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PREFACE 

This is the third and final monogreph in a series intended to give 

a comprehensive summary of the history of egricultural education, exten 

sion, and research in the United States. Agricultural instruction in 

schools and colleges, with incidental references to research and extension 

work as features of the broad Amerixan system of agricultural educetion, 

was dealt with in the monograph published in 1929 as Miscellaneous Publica- 

tion No. 30 of the United States Department of Agriculture. The History 

of Agricultural Extension Work was issued by this department in 1928 as 

Miscellaneous Publication No. 15. 

Following the same plan as in the monographs on agricultural education 

ans extension work, typical examples of the work of private individuals and 

organizations have been given as laying the foundation for the establishment 

of public agencies for agricultural research. The development has been 

described of agencies dealing exclusively or in large measure with agricultural 

research out of organizations in which such research was a minor feature, as 

in the case of geological surveys, the Patent Office, and the agricultural 

colleges. The early work of the United States Department of Agriculture and 

the State experiment stations has been described in some detail because 

accounts of the work at this stage are not readily available. Foe the same 

reason biographical information regarding the early workers has been included. 
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After the passage of the Hatch Experiment Station Act and the 

reorganization of the Department of Agriculture as of cabinet rank, the 

work of these agencies spread out so broadly that it was not possible 

to give more than brief summaries of principal undertakings. These more 

and more represented the combined efforts of different individuals and 

institutions. Agricultural science grew chiefly as the result of numerous 

small additions to knowledge, credit for which it was increasingly difficult 

to give to individuals. Results of particular projects in both their 

scientific and practical aspects became very hard to measure. To be at all 

adequate, such measurement must be the task of specialists and for the 

most part this has not yet been attempted. Therefore in this general survey 

of the history of agricultural experimentation and research in this country, 

little beyond the description of the organization and equipment of such 

research end its general character and breadth has been attempted. 

The material for this history has been chiefly drawn from the general 

reports of the work, as is indicated by the bibliography attached to this 

volume. An examination of the vast mass of bulletins and speciel reports 

issued by the Department of Agriculture and the experiment stations was 

obviously imptacticable. 

W. H. Beal and H. M. Steece of the Office of Experiment Stations 

carefully read the manuscript and made many helpful suggestions for its 

improvement. Special acknowledgment is also made of the assistance of 

Miss E, B. Hawks of the department librery, Miss C. L. Feldkamp of the 

library of the Office of Experiment Stations, and Miss J. L. Weston of my 

office. 
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[he -oqBRGTNRINGS DL TRS AWRRIGAH CQLONIES AWD WARLY SPATSS . 

coos» Whe colonists in North America were obliged to determine by experinental 

plentinge what crops.would grow best in their respective regions and what would 

be most satisfactory a8 material for food and glothing for themeelves, as 

| feed for their live stock, aud ag money craps. For these purposes they tried — 

such plonts as maive, beans, pumpkins, and tobaceo, which were. grown by the 

indians; the duropean cereale; fruits and vegetables, such as apples, peaches, 

woeat, barley, rye, oate, turnips, and carrete; and producte which had been 

found in Central and south America by explorers and had elready veen grow ia 

the Old Yorid or in the vest Indies, such as [righ potatoes, sweet potatoes, 

The desirability of encouraging agriculture through aid by the Government 

er by corporations promoting settlement in thie country wae early recognized. — 

dn 1622 James I of Bagland encouraged ithe breeding of sllksorms, and in 1656 it 

was. orderad that every landowner in Virginia should plant 100 mlbverry trees for 

every 16. PAPA. he Sage ge A the fol lomina, year the Ving ate Aanombly. mater that 

Saooms “ih Heh ns 10 pun of wen one sere oe “bespata 6,000 
oh Vel 

growing ‘of hops. "Tn 1642 the Generel | Sons's of Magsachasette offered oheapepe to 
paras le *, es A PF ge tolages for Shen yoors dn the gaat ud 

. dohn Sinthrop, Jjr., who followed his father. to, the Maseachusetts Coloay in 

1621 and became Governor of Connecticut in 1645, was a member of the Keys] society 

of Snglend. At the request of the society, he ade experiments in brewing beer 

from corn ang raported the resulta in a paper entitled “Description, Culture and 

Use of Mize," which was published in the Philosophies! Yraneactions of the society 

in 1678, In this paper he also called attention to the possibility of making sirup 

and suger from cornstalke. In 1688 John Clayton, of Virginia, presented to this 

| society a paper entitled “Observables of Virginia," in which he called attention 
: to the effect of different soile on the quality of tobacco. 
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In 1669 the Loris Proprietors of Cerolina sent en expedition under 

Joseph wert to wko a settionent in the Ashley River. He we instructed to ertop _ 

at the Berbadces and obtain “cotton seed, indigo seed, ginger roote * * *, 

some cones, ollive setts,” etc., ond te mie experimentel plantings with reference 

tomothe best guited to erch species, and times of planting, and leo to provide 

secds end cuttings for use on the plantation. A "man or two" were to do the 

SapeeenR aon tytn the rest of the people were raising ordinery crop: for 

food. After two yoara! trial range en Way the winttore: in Gent: Caroline 
ies 

were too eola for cugareone and cotton (he ve: porrenial ootton imparted from the 
vil Ph Bh] 8 

vest Tndtea). “wine, oyiey eiiiey inaiaoe, sotmeso, ‘iow, Fan ant ‘some ray : 

ainger* mlght bo pudinend for expart., 4 

os when ‘the aatnevaeee of Snvennak, siahe wes degen ander the leadership of 

James Oglethorpe in 1733, the exaarle of gouth caroline was fehlouehs iocegrigt4 

- exporinental gordon was pleated, ish was doseribed y Yon Reak, a German 

froa saltabara, ho arrived there . pal monthe ister, as follows: | | 
> | ® Cea, 

‘There is Jeié pi por near the ‘fown w order of the Prastees a Garden for 
making experimente for the Improving of Sotany end Agriculture... It contains - 
ten ‘sores, “nd Lies upen the River; and it is cleared and wrought into such + 
Order that there ie already a fine mursery of Oranges, Olives, ‘white Mulberrias, 
Pigs, Peaches, end wany curious Herbs; besides which there is ene | Peas end 
other Suropean Pulse and plants, which all thrive. 

\ Robert “iller, a botanist, sae employed for five yesrs in the Yeast Indies, 
end entre and gaia" aew<phel in wal igoting plants iva this garden. It was 

surported partly by funie furnished w ie Trustess ‘and partly hy private cont ritue 

tions. After 1740 interest in this erin deehinec, but it was contimaed, at 

Least in hay for several years longer. ‘it WG there demonstre ted thet oranges: 

ane | troptes] plante would not survive in tat climte. | 
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‘bends in Georgia were granted on the same condition regarding the planting 

pof-malberry trees ss had been previously made in Virginia, “in Upiecopal clergyman 

jand-a native of piedmont were engaged te inetruct the people in the art of rearing 

the worms, and winding the silk." Between 1723, and 1743 the Zuglish Parliament ' 

‘granted about §600,000 to promote the growing of indigo and other crops in that 

golony. F baeate te De WO Mehasvs, | wipe ae Low, : . . " 

\ Williem Penn, who first stihl Baglish settlers inte Pennsylvania in, 1681, 

wee, o leader in agriculture] advancement. Hoe deported well-bred horses, experi- 
mented with grass growing and encouraged hie people in agricultural improvements. 
Fo hie secretory, Jomec + [who came to this country. in 1699), must be 
ascribed the honor of being the first ecientific agriculturiet 1A this country. 

 jagen's observations on the, vetanical avture of Maize were remarkable for their 
accuracy. He, it mo, who after careful experimentation first recorded how the 
grain, of mine resultea irom the ynion of the pollen of the tassel with the silk 
of the ear. *h 

“An account of thoes enoptade¥e wns published in 18". piieinneahu'e 
op Rt Oe L#e : 

The formers of Connoettoat, fox wore “greatly ‘troubled by diseases of 

nove YRiisdel shia 
ge ty were £0 watonful f for’ causes ‘and ‘remedies, thet in L726 they secured a law 
SE4Gn and oJ 

for the eradication ‘of verberry manos, ‘which hed the following preamble: 
wud SIVA ha ; 

whereas the ‘abounding of \erberey bushes is thought to be very purt ful, 
At being by plentiful experience found that, where they are in lerge quantities, . 
they do oceasrion, or bed leset incrense, the blest on ell sorts of inglieh grain * * . 
his #¢taitea at se 

In New mnglend a growing of "aficcoras and the mole ng ‘of silk were eetively 
b> Rera of teh es 

| promted, beginning with 1927 By Déetor wlankecuertn, of Harvard College, Began * 
VW Eres e 

| “ratsing the wore. ey, 1734 the "Stun ‘of Gonneet teat encoursssd, “wy Bounties, the 

‘production “of etl. "Bare ‘tiles, president of Yale College from 1777 to 1795, 
hy ete | 4 

made a careful expertamt ‘a ‘ghiwlac ‘abent 3° 000 silkworme and ‘kept & full record 
gue pry 

of his. ‘daily obserrations.*, This record is ‘preserved ‘in the ‘ivrary of Yale 
st fil 

“ontveretty, dno 1 manuseript “Etihad nObborvations in the Sil wofm And ‘the Aalture 
ae ey pat at 

of Silk, (y 4 "W963." ‘ye altepwnrde sent to each ‘of beneath ministers in the 

wie tien of $pa- ayer ve ie aie vk on 
Stete enough raalverw © send to grow 4000 beni bie Wes idiins ves ‘ 

rH te 4 ar Biase yi 5 ™ ASF BOR wt tt ey 4 Liaw Ry we abe © toma “3 ee eT a? , " 

roghes Twin joke Ontarie he Naw Sevens. Via... and from Teeicosnell ie: 

“tan Rovere, tw. 
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Jered Blict, of Killingworth, Gonn., a graduate of Yale, ad winieter, 

physician, botanist, and farmer, published from 1748 to 1761 a serivs (with an 

{nidex) Of “tesays upon Yield ihisbendry in Wew Ungland as it 4s or my be orderad.", 

These escaye were “wrote from a Journal of thirty years experience” ona alone with 

the Giscuseion of ony agricultural subjects ineluded accounts ef exporinente in 

dreining swamps and wet weadows, growing millet, making fara iaplenenta, ete. with 

the ald of President Clapp, of Yale College, he secured a now model of a wheat 

drill and Giused Benonai Hylliard, a wheelwright of Killingworth, to device a 

eom@bination drill which distributed gawure and ond, and for which the New London 

Society for the Sneouragement of Arte eve an award ‘of 50 pounds, Bites ie enid 

to “hive fuitroduced the groviie of clover and ‘autour in Connecticut. 

tn 1728 John Bertram (1699-1777) wes induced by Peter cet diane, of Linden, to 

establish a botanical garden on the bank of the Seluy ct} aiver, about three miles 

above Phiisadlphia. He collected may native American plante, from which he grew 

seeds and plants for dole ‘brood and at home. He also imported many verietios of 

| cultivated plants, ‘the products. ‘from which wero old to enterprising planters like 

| George Weshineton, who often visited the garden. John Dertram Was alee @ good farmer 

on his estate of over 200 acres, growing cereals, grace nat lover, and feeding large 

numbers of cattle and horses. In 1769, when visited by | Orevscour, a ruvetan gentleman, 

: he said he #as getting “from 38 to 36 bushels of wheat an “ aeret | By Fax, ‘oate . 

and Indian Corn I raise in the some proportion. ey 7 . 

 mie'Woa, #42 140m Sartram (1739-1823), beceme s partner in the firm which 

; carried én for sty years the business connected with the botanic garden. ‘The 

‘original garden contained «bout five acres, bat this ws enlarged as the basiness 

grees idem éines paVatehdd $4 LOOP Mid 2HID “L1stEa a Lange mumber Of species ond 

varieties of ‘trees, ‘shrubs, orchard sid aall fraite, cereals, and ornamental plants. 

In their search for Plants John and William Rartram traveled extensively, covering the 

} from eke Ontario to New Soyrna, Poms and tua Jacksonville, yis., oo. 

a — 
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‘ enyhay Marenell (1722-1801), a cousin of John Bert van, enteblished s 4 

beate iced in 1773. on hig estate ee garshaliton, chester county, Pas, ond 
i) &% 

pabl ished in 1708. a work on norton trees, entitled "arbustia Asa 4 exam, 
AGE weit’ 

or tthe American Grove." h, On uareh 28, 1785, he was electod aa honorary meniber 

of the PhtLecel pia agrheul ture) Sootety and on Pohvaney Lay 1736, read a paper 
wy tis 

vefore: that sockaty, entitled rodservations on 1 botany aH applicable te rural 

sconontce.* tuk 

| ‘about 1750 Alias Prince vegan to develop a onvaeroial eyeing for ‘fruit 

trees, mich his fatner, vobert Prine hod nenapenthe otaxted in # pa way on 

hie ‘entate at Mushing, long Toland, ¥. Vos cae Lie years before ° this grew 
Pes Se 

to bs the firet oxtonsive 02 Lect ion of fraits in the united states. ‘Vartetios 
hia + ; 

were produced by ‘careful selection, tneluding, tor example, Prince's Yellow Gage 
POT, _ 

in 1783, ene Tapert age in 114, Ornamental trees end shrubs were add: a and 
ork waxes +5 

catologuer: of ‘the available shente were sablighed, the first wAlliaw 3 ne eg 
Lao “EB 

| 

died in 14802. the bar iness we then divided hetweon his sons, Henjewin, who re- 

maned on the original piece ean col ied his nursery "the ola imewiain pursory," 

and ail1tan, wo movea to ry new 1 pheos of Lend to the vicinity and after a the 
ah ate 

— of tees were rom more from be love of f botany oe hort ioul ture than 2 for 
ww » 

called hie ostblichnent “mae Linnaean Botanic derxen." 
'Promty he was f 3 

Hillien Prince, 4, greotly onlorged the musiness. iio. tuyorted ieoth, ’ 
firs? dee 4 

ree se herbacsous Plante from Hurope, eon ond Afvien phe collected many 

| amortoen ‘epecions, Hie colleetion Increased te over 4,000 apeaios nn varieties, : 

f| 
; 

; comercial eine 
} yt - | 

whe weiclogee for 1825 contains (116 kinds of pao 108 ¢ of pears, 04 54 of 

. cherries, 50 of plwae, 1 16 of apricots, 7% at perenet ond St of quyeninns. in “1828 

ae podlioned a {Seentice on horticulture. ste son, Wilda nobert Prince, working 

e with hie father, ht steered & Srestine on the vine ie 1830 end a peeeingties anual 

¥ in Bein 1 Bars gon culegontont iy. a rere of roses in 1846. Among other things he 

sore hun ond wos active tn prowting | eilk culture. 
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In 1832 2 commercial er te ontend was started by Semael ind Robert 
Thie was obeerved by Yichar 

Pareons at Flushing. "The Pareone brothers wore aietribatora of wnapual® ‘platite, 
Agrigult wad Souiat 2, whoea Foon wea 4 

and were the first to bring in Japanese trees ons shrdbe for Brepilant el purposes." 
Cured a bachkel of 2ypeum whieh, io asta 

In 1784 John A. ge of Loudoun fount “Virginie, vedan experiments with 
experincnts; endl fetietolly parees + 

gypeum end after 19 years “eahiodtes the results in his ‘took ‘ent itied 4“. Preatioe on 
meann. 

Practical Husbandry. * He used eypeum on corn, wheat, rye, barley, and other 
Mhéat A760 a. sorge Yealbine be: 

grains, and on blue grass, alever, and other forage crops. tte avetem of farming, 

ESS = 

etoms tiuedly =a Pad he Roa: eee iy “ean? * 

eh 414 much to improve the agriculture of diem + County, rel daed” ‘the use of 
beet to do ow hie Tends at Motni “orkou ona vicig veh Me Roe ae 

aypsum, clover, and deep slaviae. 
books om Sgriccliury sad qurefa JAY wea Carer Re Seo ye: te bed saab 

From 1770, for gga 20 yearn, John “Beale povdhay made ‘experiments on 
PO sa Bh Sy e geen ing hagieand ry Mp Pecan t Sys 

his estate on Wye Island near the pastes. ‘Shore of ‘terylena” ‘anaes “he ered wheat, 
ths bindry On wrote totailed mites fra 4} + 2 e “ re gy SEL: wt 2S 

hemp, flax, cotton, and 4 kinds of f its ‘ands yp ee ue gults of this 
DAVe & tiney Gros in adios $@ tabaces arct hihee aw twee £4 

mural Affe tte ‘tt 

Ait WERLA” Mes | Le Ke ee ee ye 

work were publ ished in hie “eeayve end Yoteer on Tus bandry 
wnaet. By thin weane “he atbermined wast tha cond 

1799 end 1901. , j 
in @ise and wig? nt Sf the wheat were ox 

Gaorge Morgen settled at the ‘eloee of the wacevenneees wor on ry eh<bere 
| dadided that andar the alow Prauecigese ot eradt4 7 wiats 

farm now a pert of the campus of Princeton inkvereley. “there the was oe doatinublly 
begin Putting Hib sient werider Gran eso td aan xia hiee). > Re tried eae 

experimenting, now in corn, now in bees, now in “methods of pest extermination.” 
wheet Seed tn brine tod sum te prevent ox: 
probably he was the first American to make fe ‘thorough etady oF the’ tHetelan oo 

| the Hecsien fly Bhd rest. Py oeretik solestion ef weed ox 
‘Be first described it in June, 1785" and later abl tai acoounts or his’ Work ” 
| ahent Often weighed mire then % matnde wo the bas ») Pokmraing hie erent 

on this insect in Garey's Am-rican Mseun. 4 ; 
[Probe ester the Reve ivtiin, Mio wnans thet bag over y ee my " 
| William Coxe (1762-1831) *eetanliched prs at pha aby on. B ‘Form near 

Sith exceeth Che Wee wiloh wou yekrr Ago calsivaved exte 
Burlington (N. J, experimented freely with aifferent asthoda of ys AaOE ak 

) read tn THlh's DHGR OE0Gt Victron (elfelind, he hare 
fertilic and met with morked suecees. in 1907 he had 2 3,000 apple trees in “90 
in wapoh, 2760, and Mept thes up fer - | 
to 80 acres of orchard, * & number - his oxperinents Sabeeon 1794 end 1808 ‘were | 
tideredie Field of this crop. i ow clover | 

_ +deseribed in a commniention, dated "povlae 5, ‘1804, ‘te thé ‘Pritadetsntia” Society 
») SPathee 4n6 vegetables which wers ot thot 6.3. ; 
ore te aig mati of Agriculture. Tn 1817 he. ‘published Lr “view of . ‘Gal tivation | 

| coolest gggallammnanl a tenets | 

t ay Se ) ee . j 
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: il ia. ADT Diporinent with Pert eisern ae denerives ff iin ater orre oe 
= —_— 

ee — nna This was obaarved by Richard Peters, afterward president of the Philadelphia 
- “i, &E TS Owvs > 

darigehvarel Sectety. » whose farm. was in what, is pow. Fairmount Park. He pre- 

cured : & bushel of open which, he stid, Wenabien to vezin tay?” agricul tirel 

ees and T rottntully purened and extended thes, ast ovteined more 

say 12% Q : % yes PS Oe 
oe 

; ee or 1960 George, Washington Degen | to atudy agriculture] problems 

es ery and to make experiments with a view to determining what was 

best to do ¢ on his’ lands et Mouht Yernén ond Vicinity. We sent abroad for © ~ 

books on agriculture Sid’ earefully read whatever he received, He hed such 

si Ke Pas, a Pulls: ‘Horsefoing Rusbendty and ‘puhnnel 5. Practical ers of 

rhetanar and wrote detailed notes from them. Re eoneluded' | that, he ‘Ought Eg 

have a money erop. in ‘addition to to: tobacto ‘and began. ortonsive ‘expériients: with 

sbbat y thie: means, he dibbertitned! “ena, the" grain would not” ‘lose perdeptibly 

in '@ize and weight if the wheat were cut comparatively green." He therefore 

decided that under the blow procettes of cradling, it would be an advantage to 

begin Cutting his wheat earlier then wer the comhin practice. He tried soaking 

wheat seed in brine and alum to prevent amt end mde other experiments to control 

the Hessi@fi fly and rust. “By careful seléction of seed and good cultivation his 

wheat Often weifhed more than 60 potnds to the bushel. Regarding this crop he 

proves: ha nah ry iis ee vcore ee) tines wheat that: has’ hi yet ‘fallen under my obsorva~ 

ton exceeds | the whent which: rome renee’ ‘age .3 cul tivated extensively." ie Hetil 

rea ve valle bok about Tucerne (elselfe), ‘he began experiments with this plant: 

in March, 1760, and kept them up for many years. As late as 1798 he had a con- 

siderable field of this crop. We also grew clover, rye, spelt, and various 

grasses and vegetables which were at that time not included in agriculture in 

_ Virginia. 
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5° 0" bxperident with fertilizers To deterivec ia is airy, april 14, 

899760, a2 follows: — 

linia wre composts in a box with the apartments in the following manner, 
ic. s three pecke of earth brought from below the hill out of the 

ere ieee” ne 4 without. any mixture. In No. 2 is two pecks of sund earth ang 
one of marle taken out.of the. seid field, which marle seemea @ little inclined 

“. “te"sand. 3 has 2 pecks of sd. earth and 1 of river sand. 
bonne’ a peck of Horse a ooeetese a keen are 

Peas mid taken out’ ot the creek | 
. > w dung _ Sty hah rs ae a a oe ee SM oe Ue RES: RM Fa es nite 

» orbogegaee reer tas from the Gulleys on the hillside, weh. seem'd to be purer than 

=, 4 i pon Cah other — we 4 % » heh ape a Laney 

9 slack na from the alienate side, woh, seemed to be purer than 
oO" the hy her — 

below the garden . He ust 
eprerrr a are thé some quentity aaa ‘hort ‘of ‘earth ‘is che ‘meat apeactine 
a eet reducing the whole to 9. tolerable degree of fineness and rubbing 

togetlier on # cloth. In each of these divisions were planted 
s of yoy, 3 of oats, and os meny of barley, all of equal distances 

a aati of ‘equal depth done by a machine made for the purpose. The wheat 
_ Tows sre next the side, the oats in the miudle, «nd the barley on: 

le pny! red next the 1 a ecet of the Garden, Two or three hours after sowing 
® manner, and about an hour before sunset I watered them ail equally | 

slate ae With water that + been ne in 2 bab abt two hours Fm oa bo 
the sun. 

MEE Lot vitie Qhiu kets at 5 2Dae # v 

1772 on @ plat of tedion grounn sivided rom strips sight feet wide 
1) tet 2 ieee 

he eer pach at the rants of two bushels per acre on alternative strips, after ~~ 
‘ner F 

aaaiataes - ieee were Interrupted by the evolution, but when 
PAY eras o 

pntak Peta FOR R IME PORN eMRER. Mee 2h, Mie aK OrRODe:: 
_, Meany of his experiments were made in what he called his “Botanical 

Be ‘gape a plot of ground lying between the flower garden and the spinner's 
house. But he had experimental plots on most or «11 of hie plantations, and 
| each day as he made the rounds of his estate on horse back he would examine 

how his plants were gréwing or would start new exoeriments. 
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He obtained Youne's “annals” ané@ other books and’ carried on an extensive 

| , res@pondence with Sir John Sinclair; arthur Yeung, and other men at home and. 

w ) from whom he might cet facts and eucgeations ‘which would enable him to. 

sit mére intelligently. He was especially interested in the conservation 

, an ‘Amprovement of soils. In the @bsence of comercial fertilicere he made many 

éxpériments with manures, marl, gypewn, a varisty £ green manures, and deep plowing. 

e tried mé from the Potomac River ang sought in vein for some mechanical device 

ch would enable him to use such a fertilizer economically. He instituted a 

ber of carefully planned rotations of crops. He was aleo much interestedoin 

proving his orchard fruits and vegetables «nd in growing experimentally many 9. - 

fies Of Ornaments] trees, shrubs, afd flowéring plents,)2 © © {oe Seocunt 

)- -gfter thé Réevolution, @sshington #5 not alone in sésking\to imprdve’.. 

ericulture by collecting end disseminating information about improved practices. 

> of men interested in thia matter began to et tozether to discuss waye and 

® for promoting this kind of work: This:scot led to the formation of agricultural 

societic#. "The South Carolina society for promoting ani improving agriculture and 

ther*raral concerns" was projected in 1794. In its "Address and wales” it recommended 

to the planters in genéral’ "to eclect-o small part of his grounds,° 4a order to make 

P experiments on it by various methods,” These experimente should include plant and 

imal production, the eontriving of implements, ete. written records of any experi- 

ments carried on shbuld* be kept and reperts mde. 
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The Philadelphia Society for Promoting Agriculture, orgenized in 1785, 

on the hitiative of John Besle Bordley, bad among ita objects the promotion of im 

ovenents in agriculture... Yor thie purpose it offered premiuns for records of 

actiial experience” in testing various ferma practices. For exemple, in 1791 its 

ist’of premiums included thone for (1) “the best experiment of » five years 

course ‘of \orops;" (2) “preventing damage to crops by insscts," such as the Hessian 

fly, ¢3) "the best comparative experiments on the culture of wheat, dy eowing it 

n the coumon"broad-castiway, by drilling it and by setting the grain, with a 

chine, eqai-distant." . “Respecting experiments on the products of land, the 

riréumatances of the previous ond gubdsequent. state of the ground, particuler culture 

ive} general etate of the weather, ete... will be proper to be in the account 

hibited. * * * Tt is: recommended, that reasoning be not mixed with the facts." 

“* “Yoseph Cooper, @ farner in Glouceater County, New Jersey, made experiments 

ith wheet from the Gave of Good Hope. in 1786 and selection experimente with | 

sparagus, lettuce, potatoes, and veterdelons. He contributed papers on his work 

o the Philadelphioe Seciety for the Promotion of Agriculture, of which he was é | 

embeter): 64il the biedgom turn: A's a | | | 

on Juky 14, 1789, william Bartram read a peper before tne society, in which 3 

re recorded his "observetions onthe pea fly or. heetle e, and frais, curculio." 

‘Ag’ a) vomedy for the latter insect, he hod tried “showering # win tree with | a week 

olution of sen salt dissolved in water." 

“The plen for a State society for the promotion of sericalture, dita, Wag 

sented Jenuary 27, 1794, by a cowmittes consisting of John B. Bordley, sekaaien Peay | 

imothy Pickering and Richard Peters, inelaged the establishment of “pattern farms" in | 

fferent parts of the State. Om these farms "all foreign and domestic trees, shrubs, 

lente, ‘esede or grains may be cultivated and if approved as useful, disseminated.*** 
. 

ne ‘most aporoved implements may be used, and either improved by additions, or simplified | 

tage.*** The thoughts and suggestions of ingenious men may here be put in practic | 

ng row et. te the test of experiment, their utility mey be proved, or their ap wr 
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Wetiufsetuses wad Formed on vebrudry 26, 1791, Ate rules and ‘rogulbtiéns, formated 

hy: (Chandellor LAvingeted) inden Hevite ond samink LS Witeni11, statea that 

Phe oBJects of “Investigation for thd society stinl? Ue Apriculture, tnufactures 

ohd Arte, with wuow eudjoote of enculty, as my tend to explain, or elucidate | 

their principles.“ The “queries sent out began with the following weakion: 

"Have you mde any experiment upon Marl this tweheblct tone ‘ot this toclety for 

1792 contein an eecount by Chencellor Livingston of his aaperinente with eres 

@aring three years on buckwheat, clover, rye, red lover, grats,. eorn, flax, end and 

Wheat. ORxperimonté by Uxre L’fomedien with senweed, mud from creeks and ewampa, 

- Meachel awhobjand’ £ieh ov fertilizers ao Ries teportea, 

po SIRO R4°Livinghton Poperted” Gn’ toven expobiments dovering be iesrete 

heltmdimade-with:tuserne (h2falfe)"dn Aik estate at Clermont; #. ¥2° when’ the plents 

turied yellow he “carefully exsmined the roots with » mleroecone.” "The remedy 

ie to mow theplant; At will some ap feo from the disorder.” ite recotiuended cut ting 

 foregréen £600 “whenever ft will £117 the saythey for Way When tt vegine to blossom, 

$f Reftetill the Blogdom tris; it ‘decdmes too hard.” He wee not ‘fibenuraced | when. 

“Noutof about fifteen scree which I sowed last year, tut four ‘widoseded.” ” 

\ one sume your at article entitled *eeperdiments on wheat, clover and lucerne," | 

by John ‘Beovens) Waw pull force Wy tid Woeety. Gidde Were ‘a ‘partof the experinents 

“with edresls, clover, el falta, and potatoes eerricd on ty Golonel Stevens on a farm 

at Hoboken, way wich he purchosed in 17A?, and ‘vhich is now a ‘part of the ‘campus 

| of the’ stevens ‘Tnvtitute of glectndlogy Tounied by hiv son. 

\.\\oOn Makeh) 90,1795, Doctor Witchtll presented to the society sone Te orvektons 

oahker wormt and the’ insetit of preventin= their effects.” In this paper he 

‘the belier thatthe investigation of the whole my of life my lead us 

eeidly to some method of deetroytn. tt, or at ‘ast ‘of Freveining ite destructive 

gp, Ancvaote attecking peer, lowuat, px m © oF 
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David Hosack studied at Columbia College snd gredusted at Princeton in 

-—- 1789," and in Medieine nt the College of Philacsiphia 4m 1791. “The next year he” 

| Wont to tmglana and Scotland’ and returned to this eonntry in 1794 with the firet 

di dstted of minorale ahd a auplicets collection of plente from the herbarium 

(BF Tiknasis. “He beeane profetitor of potany’ dn Columbia College 1 1796 and aleo 

of iatoria medica in 1797. The syllabus of his course in botany, published in 

1795, includes lecturer on the anstomy, chemical analyeta, end food of plants, 

| tnd 6n soils, menares, and hetuFal @né artificial propagation. He also treated 

of “plants useful in Gfet, medicine, agriculture, ete., with precticel observations.” 

He purchased in 1801 20 neres of lend in New York City, Vetweon 47th and Slst Streets 

nd Sth and 6th Avenues, and nomad this tract the Wlgin Botanic garden, here he 

‘brought together ditring the next ten years neerly 1,500 species of Amertean plants 

ahd many from gurope and the feet and est THiles. He published catelogues of this 

— @eLiection in 1606 and 1812. By an act of the State Iegisloture this girden we | 

Rransferred to the Stete of New York in 1810 #nd four years Inter me granted to 

— Bolumbia bolleze. ‘vo funds were provided for ite mafntensnce, ond therefore it wis 

“soon abandoned: "In Hie Inter years tector Mowsek Bnd an estate at Hyde Park on the 

“Hudson River, where he ongaged 4H farmiig, hid sou bresd# of cattle,’ sheen, 

and swine, and grew frifte nnd dotanten Wants, “7 

foot Whe Masdachucetts doclety Yor Proitoting Agriculture was incoPoorated | > 

A eee Re Pe 

ie ‘@ méeting held Maren 11, 179%, A premium of 50 dollAre wes Offered for “the mst 

"detitiotaly ‘Rsdddnt ‘Gf ens wikirad ‘Wi etdity "Se Gutite® Wohis A RIG was given to” 

“PM Ldew Bendrtage Peck, “of Kittery, in1795. “tn Febranry, 1794, “a comnlttec wos 

appointed to concider the expedietcy of procuring a plece of sround for thé purpose 

‘ot ‘agriealturel expePiments.” Mr, Peek continned hie etudice of insects and between 

1799 and 1819 published articles in the journal of the society on the cherry slug 

an on insects attacking peer, locust, pins, and oak trees. 
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In Meroh,. 1797, @ comuittee, of woich Charlee Yaughan wee a member, wae ap- 

pointed "to forma table of the times of the leafing end blossoming of forest trees 

eng shrubs, and of the lesfing, blossoming snd ripening of fruit. trees and plants." 

Six bundred copies of a table prepared by James Yinthrop,of Combridge, were printed 

im 1603 end distributed to members of the legislature snd to others “of scientific 

Guen of ShaduSricty for Prowiiing Agrieuivars in ive 

°. oe Im 1800 Robert Dodge wae awerded a promium for an account of the. growing 

of neerly 4,000 forset trees from seed. — 

oy) som. 2801 the. society subecribed $600 for the establishment of = professorship 

of natural history at Herverd College, and » cormittee was appointed to procure 

subscriptions for ite permanent endowment snd for the support of a botanic garden. 

The professorship was established in 1804, end the trustees of the society were mate 

the vishiters ot thie cepartment. This arrangement continued until March, 1851, 

pe Peck wae elected to this profesccrehip end served until 1822. He was e graduate 

of Hervarc College in 1782. In Mareh, 1805, the lezislature granted the seciety a 

tomnehip-of land for endowing thie. chair. This was sold in 1810 for $7,000. Mean- 

while another township hed been grented to the society for the same purpose. This 

wee reguceé, to half a towmship when ¥oine beeeme a State and was finally sold in 

1834 for $16,000.. The society ales made sanuel contributions to the botanic garden 

established in connection sith this profesrorship. this money wes to provide “for 

seientific observation of the crowth of vegetation and of the bebite of noxious =<. 

ifsetts; that methods might be devised for their destruction, and a cultivation, 

for sale and distribution, of the seeds and roots of useful plants.” In support of 

the proposition for a contribution to the botanie garden in 1911 the trustees of 

society stated that it was “the opinion of the Board that the support of that 

titution is important to the purposes of agriculture." | 
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In 1015 when the legieleture gave the society. 62,008, it devoted $600 for 

? the, une, of the botenic gsrden, “let, to Autrpduce inte. oultivesiton: as many native 

| _Plents as possible; 24, to devote on acre of lend to raising seeds of culinsry 

| yogetobles for distribution’, and sleo ‘to hove specinens of florin graes, ont 

| _ 6F088,, woad, and any other plants rare and: curious." 

Wig Te The Society for Proweting Agriculture in the state of Connecticut was 

formed in 1794, and @ volume of its transactions wae publiched in 1802. The 

following etetewent regarding it. is taken from the recent history ef Connecticut 

Agriculture, by 8, 5, Jeukins. “Its members were invited to make experiments in 

| She warigua departing me Of Agriculture end the coustitutsan ‘ef the Coclety aonten- 

plates the free communication of that informtion which experimental practical - 

farmers are constently acquiring. iany experiments have been made by the wembers 

ae sanselyes, and their observation hag extended to the iaprovements of their neigh 

bors; the queries whieh ware framed by the Society ware diatributed to stimulete 

| A epirit of investigetion and the report of useful facts to the fooiety, that they 

| might be preserved for general use. This Society shall rejact all doubtful or 

. sMapicioun fects in commnications mde to the foclety.! The queries iseved by 

the Society cover the whole renge of farm practice.“ & considerable number of © 

| experiments are recorded in the Transactions, end eech erticle is nigned by the» 

_ gontrioutor, The experiments wore with gyprum, akhes, creek and harbor cmd, farm — 

. end green manures, and fis ae fertilizers, and with wheat, corn, potatoes, grasses, 

fruit trees, butter, end cheese. 0 9) | bes Werke ihe woth bie 
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In 1813 Bdmand, Puffin (1794-1855) onme into possession of an extensive = 

; estate at Songins Point, Prince George dinty, Virgtnda. ‘thé’ #otl of his land wae 

“shallow, snd careful, minsgenont, nee required to toustrye or Lierenne ith fortiltty. 

‘Me, began reading nglish yorks on nerhealtare aiid became cénvinosd thet moro 
“aya sit pasigeieaniee aed eichicanat ane About the time 

} aces s first sy tk ey “pt aaa the te | of gateivabed crore 
soaking groon to cattle. hie, menute mda by. the gattle should be at once plowed 

| zat) er with the weete Tron the fodder. lovers should’ ve ‘Lergely grow ° 

owed under to aad Hortsiity to the aol. oypeum Wi tn dvedvie tua wide °< 

ds, Deep plowing should be the File." After asia ee i Py. Mite 
| pa iples on his plantation, puttin mes competi 
_ good et “ Roout this ‘time he “read da : ‘amy ex yeiees Leotivea on gai 

cheaiotay, [4iP on, wishing A 'aVérite ast tt Yo found to dont tne varty of tron” 
or any acti x matter At may be améliorsted ty the application 6f ‘qulektine\”  todte 

of 1 nie’ ceils did’ not “govent: ‘salte of iron. fe then thought they might pla | 

organic scide, ‘bat the only evidende oP wite de WHE Bewih de Neh planee'ee anaes 

eorrel on his worn-out land, shile’ thay werd abdent on the dre fertile sofle.” te had 

alese vat hand ‘on his farm an ebundanee of ‘shéll marl ana began to experitient with 

“this.en « considerable. ‘acade rc february, 1818. ay aiiplyting” ‘trom 160 to 200 bushele 

ef marl, to the s¢rey, he secured en increess of 40 per cebt over the crop on antrested 

Hand, This lod to furthey experineite With'a'ytow t6 bringing the b81 tate euch 

condition. thet. ‘At. vould’ re . ry favorably ta” ‘the ure of preon “mhntiren. nie eethoa | 

kas pastas thee bag ‘eu é crt 08 by he PS citter,, ‘Mn’ an ertiole th’ the vind bea 

States “pepartment of Agriculture Yearbook for 1995, as follows: 
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the re 8 were a ts y etudied. He, searched the literature of. every age for 
poet ones ne se arl HN ie history of ae plication to the purposes e occuren 

, of. uré...He was femilia, th foreign publieatione on the subject, not only 
| road . hyiredaniecs bos wat ar ali gain bly TT ma ae og boty gerard 

rthy, e rm ination. He collected information as te the character and 
erin éf Malearsetk Ft dis Bs Ris crsive “tate, and devoted mch 

time to a _atudy of. the post ond. mest economics] methods for its exploitetion. He 
p pads teat ek gear yes ying the morl, and estimeted the financial returns 

from ite use,.lvery line of inuuiry which could possibly @du to hie general stock 
of informatia eer airs ly followed” be 4p ai 
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 obtion ty'Lin Ugiptodas Carta: OhiGh contatasaGortais adntate’ SP potach, nad 
Yalue of thosd ingtedioater baring hie Cpinién ef the'volue of tebe marion the 

4 
carbonete.of lime contained. witgrte gener cutie te improve them dy Groeping ent 

bp ooplltte Bukiia's Sarat pablic eceount of his work wee in a poper reed before the 

Prince George sericulturel Society, of which he was @ wewber, ‘Thie was published 

in the ameriean Former, Degeuber 28, 1921, a8, “An, Sseey.on Coleoreous Kamures.”. 

D Gina tn. £8 poerer“s | pabli Aw book form, reaching ite fifth edition 
in chia fear net SF article of ?'¢ ne it expanded A a4 é6f 493 pages. It is 

PEUTETaLs'es EAGTEGR’ "Hie Vaetmtee GE tne catteet as Mtetertteka tot settene Taal 
pre 1, ai 8 Bd ng. *.oi informtion availuble. from the first 

t ‘thie per 5 Hyd ara t attention, and is even now the best authority 
on certain phases of the subject. As a result of this ond other publications by 
the cnme suthor, « large propertion of the farm owners in the tide-water district 
of Virginie were led to use marl, and, what is more important, were aroused by his 

emple to a sense of the importance of personal attention to the needs of their 
estates and to details of management. 
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From 183% to 1943 he publiehed 2 monthly agricultural journal called | 

‘The Faraera’ Register, t-which was largely devoted to his writings on * creat 

variety of egricaltural subjects, Yhrough hie book and hie journal, and in, 

other ways, interest in the agricultural uce of worl wee widely spread, especially. 

in the douthern States, where slave labey enabled the farmers to obtein it cheaply. 

ia 1840.0 chemies]: investigation.of corn, by John Graham, of Harvard 

College, wee publighed im the New “ngland ediecal Journal, and the samo year — 

John Porrey's study.of the composition of indian bred (tuckahoe) was published . 

in the New York Nedical Repository... 

tn connection with the establichwent of the firat How York board of 

agrieulture-ia 1519, tlksneh Wetson made «2 plan for a “ ettern farm", which included 

experiments by & professor of agriculture, working under direction ef the beard. _ 

And Jeece Buel's plen for an sericulture]. school in Hew York, firet. puolighed in 

1823, dneluded the carrying on of experiments on the sehool farm, 9... 

> Temestic enimels of various kinds end breeds were brought from Burepe |. 

by the early colonists, and efforte were made to duprove thew. by croseing end 

by new importations from time te ting, Wavhington, for exaaple, geve considerable 

attention to the breeding of better horses, mulen, end sheep, The eheesp industry 

was greatly estimated during 1901 end 1602 vy the bringing of Merino sheep from 

| Gonimendk, Brence to Hew York by Dupont de Semours end Pelessert, end Rovert HK. 

 *‘Livingston, Minister to Prence; to Mensechnsstte by Seth Adama, end to Sonnecticut 

vy Devid Humphreys, Hinister.to Spain. 
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| The agricultural Lmplenents Kntroduced From Burops and used by the 

| amariodit SoLoli'eds Wie ‘rude’ aiid! ‘viuhisy and Sten pabrly adajtica to the | 
| © Magee Sxteheive Faku operations coniidted here. Zittle wit Uone, however, ‘to’ 

a aa tiprove ther wntii a¥out ‘the’ paztohing of’ the nihebesnth ‘century. “Whe seed and 

|  “Wahure Geiti, aeviked by Jerod M116t', naw elroady vetn entiohed.’ (po °° ) 

| © patent Yor @ corn Planter wae obtained by Wiiekim Spooner, of Yoront, in 1799. 

vane nated bo We H. Beewer "thie ‘Host Amportant Improvenente in bgriculturel 

" neichinery bebween 1776, and the introduation of the cast iron plow were the 

°°" puipdhn “cradle ‘wa thd fandtag mil? for cleanin; graih ahd other seeds.” 

OPS COR cig Fetterson wale “Yo inpredcet with tho need of Inproving the 

“"'* @lumsy wooden plow commonly used that he worked out “the mathematical 

principles by which mould boards Soha BN aa Wy SV biae ‘A? kw VarAsty’s of 

WO AY Belg Sreeetive ana alte. “His idence Were pat tn practice about L792"." 

°° “Ghats iewbola, of Burlington, a. J, wade ‘the firet American edsteiron plow 

Cong Gila ae Padentee Ge! 1707. Fethine debe Ubtathed a” patent for ka’ drow plow 

* “Gn 1614 and’ ror Ltd Yaproved Yoru tn B19, Which hed interchengenble parte. — 

OF ithe Yeey phéw’ end ition: Yuprovea by You!’ Nourse And ‘perthera, of tiassnchuseti s, | 

~ “hie. ‘Wigpbrently the ‘steel ond wrought’ iron plow wis pstentéd th 1208, » 

| 

14: 

“PAT stde’ plow th 1831," the’ coulte® attkehmcht in 1es4."° John Zane in 1833 
idood Joha Deere, of Illinois, in 1837 built steel plows. 

| * Wevoritck ar the ihvention of the ioe tage ‘in 1909; buts 

"°° Gervieeable mohihe was hot patented until 1824. st lal 

| Nig here mga idaGhine wae patented in’1a22 by JePeulah Talley, of 

° Peanaylvehis, whitch’ ‘out’ babe th’ Che Weateet imitiér, Where’ Land’ wae’ simoth, 

SO" with’ a BieeW about! five feet wide”and Inve the grate tn regular rows." Dat 
the foundetion of the present mower reste in the patent of Hussey in 1833." 
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| Rarly Geological and Agricultural Surveys 

| the relations of gedlogy to agriculture were dérinitely recognised in’ the 

early Zeologics] surveys. ‘The fiPet beport of the Wee York Board of Kéricutture, 

published in 1821, contained an Aécount of a gédlogiell sutvay of AUbatly County, 

wy mos Baton Gna Y. nombyn beak, Whd word Biployed by stephen’ Yoo Rotinéelaer. 
| hOB edat aid) Ae eS. 66s ead cbse ba Si HRNO to wake: chu optdatddd°agricul- 

eGbel “Mivey of Rensselaer cOanty! Aha"dh°LB23, “with the coopeFetion of terera 

wRRRRRSSE? "sc LSRSTGR GeLTEES Aka a akebiS’ vies WN OaeKEER HE°UAAMAs Barvey 

from boston to take arie over a belt BO'miled Wiad,’ the Subfishea’ #eport’ of thie 

work gontains analyses cs soils and accounts of estinaead of culture: of SAM pared 
in 1840, en the Diologieel #etedien ww NG 

crops. 

om snagnte aBlUrsous to Yerogctinn. dy %, ©, warrie: Baovkoeous myer a 
n forth Carolina the Board of Internal trprovements, betablishea in 1819, 

aan at 

e@ number of + surveys “of frome ‘dn the eastern port of the Ttete with reforence 

te “he practicability ana cort' of their drainage. In 1821 Denieon Olmsted, of 

| ienanestan then profescer oF ansaid’ geology: and mineralogy at the tniversity 

of Worth Cerolins, proposed to thie board a geological and istnereleeice! subvoy” 
of > the Ste = ghich ‘would’ Ynetude | : “‘paport on eyr ewan and mrls. This wes Mithorized 

by an act of the legisleture fu 1823 bnd wee carried on unier direction of 
“Professor Ulusted Yor four ' year, “Retort were mde on the occurrence avd use of 
ra ey. yous man wee appoleted sencixeioncr end in Bde wroosaetus of the vey 

Aneta TOUT Wiend sey “Seibas Weeeale Have godTSNat’ did'tn ‘Yedd pultvhes an 

account of ‘the agriculture of the ev¥ern cowittes, Wilch debit with sdlle, 

fertilizers, greseee, and othe? cropa. ‘This ‘wid Yolldted tn 1860 ty @ Feyort on 

the sgriculture of Worth cdroline, “gonta ining a ‘etetedent of the dil 
erat 

enias” the Easidiacel of ieNailedve oe an ‘art, ire founded. 
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he first regularly saodiese state geological survey in tis country 

= Ph deine My a ‘iaseschasette we Resolves © of Dias 6, 1890 ‘iit muoceeding 

poate up'te leak. “nara miteheock, of 1 saherst “coltece, we “tn charge of 

nie acrier ena anes as viees revort J Jomary 1, 1822, ™ he plan of work ¥ 

tnoluded (1) pce fetta? (2) topographical ‘geology, | (2) sotontific 

ouside, yor 4) “catalogue of ‘native minerals and votantont an roologteal | 

caseetate © gererel. Napnatal Satd “te in voteny ond roolocy were onloyeas” “The | 

Sieaee of 1258 contained w Anege usher ¢ of phyetonk and cheuteal onnlyses of 

ite tne ‘statements: regarding ‘their netted tured valve, ‘the fined reper 

L206 af at Lex . 

tn A eatg ‘on the biologie! studios covered 1, 3865 prens init Anctudea monographs 

il itl teat i ac i a a 

»f Liebiel a 2. at ee 

aay tr insathoes to vegetation, wt rT. . warrte: harbacsous plants, y oe 

my srk Netinaihhy We mnnesee banediy Cidien bed vephtien, Wy FETE” 

Stover, unt Dirde, by V2. 0. Peabody. 3 | | 

In 1826 the Masscctusette Agrtestbarel * iaahione' > wade e proves) for f , 

| hd ieldbotecel vase at an’ State, pays in reeponse to ‘nett append the Legion 

| Soles pon el yer act 1 ia 1897 providing f for a ‘eonates toner rh "collect accurate: 

pe Mat Alam ft the atete and condition of ‘ageteatture, ox and every mages 60 cone 

) pected ‘with | it; Ponce ate out the ‘eeene of iuprovenent; and pia B aetotted : report. 

some ‘tn ‘an aapetaive comtesionsr » ana in his ‘promectas of the warvey 
| gtatieticos amd other matterx noe y Geekt w > State Lat 

. popeynary "chent cel analysis of eoitey’ ainered manrares found in the ctate, 

4 inokant Loa pribals tees; pagniged end wegen fl apne 4-3 and he aa Seen: 

But since on Legtele tar had otanhy made provision for aineralogtcal, | 

By la glo ke gee ple sre eee it im iesia a that mach matters 

Fepewda aie te inetdentally Gyenten ts ‘ae serial tured eurvey. 3 in perticuler 

ff experiments ioc: om “nie led te the entablish 
the chemical enelysie of ae was e pert of the work of the guelagiond survey. 
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Atzert of his work Cowniesioner Colman visited sommes in different | paste 
mneeuse, COPATA YROOat, & Catan Prysichan, thm! 

State and e Apepestes improvements “0 ane re gabtivation 
olf Be St th Agric ye wate stated ers Zaugeyr of try. paolo : 

ic. he SERA seeds, vgs, farm ra buildings, utensils, ont dave “stock =. Semued 
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. yprertican waste and chr from Iowell mille as A forbiltaer, there WAS & agin 
MeAte Gn thelr onlteniiiiy tor eraot nad difYeran’ trope. 

list % ¢ sees found in Berkshire County and a dong mrateact of the American 
matyione sepwisiativa Peatiutians ef Werels 15, 1835, wrawided for a 

edition of Liebig's "Orgenic Chemistry in ite application to Aertel tare: aud 
State “Anant oni & pec.orist to mika 2 foodie taeda with - ance ho & ave 

Physio! which had been propered by gah ve Heheter, professor of cheatstry 
survey. My Lids nher wee pe lotes av enginacY acd 7, T. Diegeval we gen 

= Bapverd College. 
‘in Theis yeport tim} gietad thet 2a thei’ oninign “he's Geoincigal Garpway Ta meant 

The finel report, published in 1840, mie on wheat and eile, ohie aren out 
Mot only An 2hyaisy int» Che miners, constitution of the cifverond emetinns of 

ng & request by the Bras penn te for a report an whens with reference, to the 
me Stats, tas a dawe lone, ian 168 Venoureds. ih Be Tor Be Cheae tee depancent 

sre. of a State bount 7 the yield. At tnat +ine Abe average xine Was from 
te occurrente o1f Mae TexrPttery of wok mab nes Balen) te She sed% 

mahal s r acre in different 8 of the ‘saete, The report on eilk 
19 to 18 ni recy Png or ere Geykdle of Deine wopilet to cental »_Feport sc 

ssioner bec ¢.4 ani a Pick atecetcadowe:onhees eerter, ste seyelterenta tent in te 
t limn 11 cscs, ges ee rey eying ate or te Inta eoteatered 

_ statistics and other mtte Cor dealt with by the State depar of 
Pore contained ann on meris on ake Misiel Tenens fp 4y rat recourers A eh 

hae sie “raduent reports Tndladed information on ehelt nud wtone ties 

: Be wabets tate fox: Lowy agricultural gurvey the legislature near 
i ink etree yaris 1 ‘4 

the agricalturel ne si iain State funds to make annual reporte to 

the Seoretery of State, and from 1845 these reports should include statements 

(of experiments locally mde, This led to the establishuent of the State board 

of sgriculture in 1882. 
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| In Tonnessoe, tierard Troost, » Tatch physician, chemist and geologist, 

Waal othid? We Aner tae Ln Leroy” me’ po tute Yroteweor Ut chemistry,” geology 
| Sa mineralogy in the University of wéshville in 1825. He had previously mde 

tind pablished in the proveedings of the Philadelphie society for Promoting 

Kerlenlture "A geolo#icnl stirvey of the environs of Philadelphia,” dn which he 

Ghive the chemical composition of the soils. thder an Act of December 21, 1821, 

he became State geologist and mineraloxist in Tennessee nnd contimed in this 

work ‘until 1948." We med@ nine reports, in which much ics seid sbout the soil of 

the Mate ani their suitability for grace end different crops. 

TA Warylahi legislative resolutions of March 18, 1833, provided for a 

State engineer ands geclozist to make = reeonnaitsence with reference to A future 

“Survey. FH. alexander wee appointed av engineer and’y. ‘Y. moatel es geologist. 

fn’ thei? report they Stated that in their opinion "py a teolodtenl curvey is meant 

jnot Only an daquiry into the mineral constitution of the different sections of 

‘Phe State; wut’ e! uevolopamnt’ of Ald thw Honour 
‘upon the octurrence within ite territory of stich substances belonisine to the eo4l, 

de have vlrevdy boon,’ oF are capable of beltiz applied to useful purnowes tn 

ericalture, Wonufhotures ind the arte.” An act of Pebruary 25, 1824, euthoriced 
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It te interc#ting to fina thet afi adaouat of a medtliig of the Maryland 

oY CLS GH “Deddwber 13; 1848, “Shows that Profeesdr teetel vac "resident 

‘logit and dialytieHl bHentetr to {ns cia, vsingialian a Profebior Yaer 

| as the Wiebtartng snd peadtised “Egeicaltubld Shadtses" wns sluy “eentea Lavo ndl- 

‘tion abdut”A troutlosdte dideace of Gotdtode ind Asked Professor Baer to get A 
| ‘pound @4en"br "Nesiriy "and aidensed Btatees Ade dadiyze them,” uke report A” 

| aprit, 1846/"rdcords his'anatyses and nis conclusion that the dledoce wae "2 

putrerlétive Poradntation, produc wy the Condition of the atmosphere and dm 

proper Gulttvation!”” (Amrtoda Sel op. yai. LE Bae derted, p. Bit ana 300°) 

£8 Deeduber 1849? aState asst Airisad “Snanier' spadhaniienpelaedl in a 

mineral depodit. ‘yanos Wiggins first filled this office; and his firet report, 

| pwolished in 1860, “tréated “of “dostitudnts ‘of softies, mahur | res, marsh mad, lime, 

|) potash; “pidwpndete eld, susie, Sta.) "with 'sjedial dbtedtion td 'the”tolte de 
7 “the goStefa Shore. Five Sther efatiar divasndelinahd ‘18edbd 2 Pom 1882"to tesa!” 
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| in the tniversity GP Pédngyivenia, “A séeond aurvey under an eet of Harch 2, 
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we m30h whe wart t 7% tat 3 

“Fecomnotassnce and doteraination of the chemin coupoeition of tolls, : 
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_ Sate four dietricte, tn the sede atetrict the work was in aril of Weensent 

: , mae report lea to ‘the aot of Yobrunry 29, 1886, for a grologtonl garvey, 
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ran 
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\ Bee ry VARA o e » Gan 

9 report of 160 5 wae an elaborate treatise on, the geology of of 

,, New Pts In general, the reports of the survey treated of (1) the ) 

“efertiliere £6 found ed She States and the 1 means of aoiking them more 

quickly end eonerelly want" (2) the uorshes and tracts of jena mabye ot 

se? protracted freshets, (3) the aotie of tho stato, their ortgin, choad cal 

ae phystonl properties, detetoation and mugcontions for their more pre~ 1 

“euctive ‘minagonent, 4) the tron and sine ores ot the state, and. (s) eaai- | 

tons to the actontitte and economic | geclosy « of the State. From 1867 

_serteul ture ms added to ‘the title of is ‘pretomereniy hola wy Doctor Gam 

‘station, wien wae hen ontablishee uncer his Aeadership: fn. so", egrical sural 
» AS Ot RE 

affeirs of the state, (See Be ) 

in virginte ed aot QF eroh bs 1935, ‘proviaes, for a geological 

ainerele, a mineral voters, the work wae tn ohavee. b te waliten Be hogers, 

professor os cneatetry ba 3 setured philosophy 2B viliian on Mary College, 

_ Aneluding analyses of sotle, ha hg 8 hte: . 
ALS Oe. 5, ae a it, 

os New York the eet of 1836 for hk. ‘geological survey ne the state provided 

Hert it should Anchude. wa tat and sotentitte description of its rocks, soils and 
te eeu 3 ? 

“minerals ‘and of ia tanta end -soologion)  gugei, bai the sate was divides 
5 OO eB 

gets: a gritunte of Williams College in 1918 and of Keneselacr Institute, under 
Amos Baton, 10 °1826. dances Wall, also a gfatuste of Rensselaer Inetitute in 1822, 
hed the fourth district. John Torrey wae in general charge of the botanical 

work. ‘Thie first sarvey came to an ent with Tie’ “report fn 1842. ‘Thereafter, Mali 
vegan & comprehensive etudy of the paleontology of the State, and muons undertook 
gm Bléborete survey of ite sericalture, the results of which were published in 

five Ajarge volunes detweon 1846 and 1854. 
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These contained an account of the classification, composition and distribue 

tion of the goile «nd rocks and of the ehimte and Rap Lana rae pansoab tans of the 
Pavrusry 23, 2427, for & geological aurvey, %o iaotede « » 

Stabe together with descriptions of the more common end Anjartous ‘Gpeoles of 
Minewals, B06 bobrmicel and sooloeierd nowdnctien w, ‘ , 

insects. There wore nuserous illustrations in — and ‘colored "plates. 
T2¢, Bad hia LaPGh Poneri wad oa aelt de; 

On May 4, 1854, aan Fitch, jr., a creauste of Reneselaer Inetitute in 
be 3 ded a28 to fou Ce erie? b toi we he 7 ¢ , : or 

4837, 9 was ) appointed to pr an entomological ‘survey ot tev Yore ey the” 
+f Rte pws D eee Puaey ayy Lay! Hor aia imad Saal Fis Yye - nf 4G% i 

dizeetion . of the State Ageyens taped society. fie firet report, on n trait insosts, 
GAstetine »es knowkeden of soiie, (2) It ahe orca hoienge 

mands Nopeh 1853. ie ‘continued in this work until der. eget 
bag F iE , ere Mle mineral ay: a Ys {4} $ acwanie te i 

In Maine the acts of March 21 and 28, iez6, seestene » A e sasvay "whieh we 
dows Pe tive ans ang’ Be Pa { 5} LS as ae fees 4 item Tks natay Zt Lanes GF mewn o 

geimerily to determine the resources of public lends pelongihg : ‘balsa and 
EKITS « 

aecbitoes Me iT , The latter State joined in this cpr ag ” was afterwards 
Tn Tdiones an act et Yebrusa ry S, 

broadened to Analude the whole ptate, charles .. ge Bees wan “he charge ‘of this 
MWA ey wrovi rid ‘Or Reo 1 Od wh cde aT? OY # are wp 

> 

survey, which was under the Bourd of Interns Ps nd Bree han Th 
ey “Ey eh ae aa Rist eF PAsgres em if Vy TN 4.8 ee - 

thin . nina, reports in 1838 and 1839 contained chapters on the sgrioul tured ealeer ' 
Logiat 1 Oo wake & ogrre iy Of the * hie act so 

Ong, egrtont ys on) poral peeenneen of Meine. & necond survey ef the state Neild ‘an Act 
/ AB Te suehiagn Woe # 8 ‘tad we % wags. iced 

of Mareh n 16, jas, was mice by the State Asan of serteaiture. “tt was ate. 
NS, LOSS, aD Gonteias « ¢hester on eplealtural » e 18 es 

aienad ite geology, agriculture, natural nlateny. and pirakieel wey a” 
ed S27, Obb8restion:® made on & uy wher of forme, twhiveoe of wokls 

ite staff were the following epecialiste: ‘Snekiel Holmes, naturalists O. He 
be GAF@AIna am aot of 1243 ewthorteed « arene Lan gar, ene 

Hitchcock, _geotoetets 0 a. lie Goodale, rotanist and eye A. e. Marne Satan 
earvay, aa + 7 ay ESTs tn) + f un > or BOG Snes Ria a of 303 i, im . me » 

ogtonelogios, _ The ir publications resulting from this y contained a ‘jenoral 
Ot Varginia (ge ao ) epent & short tia 

eport on the natural history, agriculture and geology of the State and ‘a speeicl 
e & Poperi dn Ags, ooien QGawit chiefly with warts 

report on the geoursnhy, sgriculturel capebilities, eeoloey, *wosany, ery “below 
a GOR: Yea aaORyres of wach eabatar e606 Zowid in the & 6. 

of the wild lands. 
Daring the went three ¥ oPy “ik Pavey was in dimes 

Delewre an act of vobraary 13, 1985? provides for » ft * seblegiesl’ wreg” 
it Livhed 4m 1844 oF a Roe ogy o% Beat wwe mis im 

under three ‘commissioners, 7. C. Booth was wae in charge ford mode one ‘Seport.” 
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air oe 11349 Lees Te 
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yon qnologhond ievey, %0 the Union ‘pasted an act of 
Yebruary y 2 > 1827, arohacienh marvey, to ‘inodode a * study of Totke, soils, 

Oa , " m 

meee a bicpans ood rootegtent prddadttend, ptigrats hile! wie in 
ohne 

of } 4 Earth 

was nitvwnr tate four cepertment - "gsoloay « ana ntnerelogy, ‘seoloey,  hasahe, 
bm WIA 

OeCEea édi bbubephy . ‘Houghton ‘claimed the folloving denef its of the Survey; 
a: shang 

any ae Atisializtes Diculedes of folie, @) it ri mei to correct defaciences 
. et th s 

“fa then, (3)" it revesis. mineral menures, «) ber sommmiatee information Brout 

oyvt¢ Syver> A Ree 

reteneaaond 'thisects, a and (8) it ‘dhentainstes monleace of plants, Useful end 

2% Ta Tidfana ‘an det of February 8, 1837, and ta onto | an ect of Maxsh. a 2, 
‘ re Atay Fare o?y 

. ; * provided Yor yoy ee ourvey', whteh were to tnclude enelyses of soils. 

by an act In re Wempshire an oa of June 2 1839, Provided tor the appointment of a 

“State gedlogist to ike a ooo of the state. mnie act ‘cont ime, in foree until 
me . Szars Pe 

“wad mdé in June, “iea4) “and contains a chapter on -sgricul tural geology end chemis- 

try, bbdservations | cade on a gooey of nea, phon of #oils, etc. 

qe ly A outa daroline « an act of 1842 wathorises a MH gockeny yy § od agricultural 
#» rm wea 

survey, “ith special pot rte pik the examination of “soils, MArLe, Lime, ete, 
eee es os 

“pamina Ruf! in | of Virginia (se0 a ine pent & snort tine in charge of this suresy 

“Wad aa ePeport in 14s, hich as | ‘ehiefly » vith mie ae soil stimlante 
men Pay, a Yo 

“aid sonta net anatyses of wash Taabenanh theme in the State. 

“'"* paring the next three yeafs the survey was in charge of M. Twomey, who pub- 

lished in 1848 “The Geology of South Garolina," This included a record of the very 

importent discovery that the mefls of the State contained phosphate of lime. 

This discovery was mde by Charles '. Shepatd, professor of chemistry in Amherst 

College and in the Medical College of Charleston. Me stated how this came about 

in an address before the South Carolina Medical Society, as follows: 

yaly"l, 1648. ‘Charles 7. Jnckson » wes erpointed to ‘this position. His final report — 
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In April, 1845, my attention was directed to the cause of the fertility 
of the marl found in the immediate vicinity of thio city; and I was led to 
ageribe it to the extraordinary proportion of phoephete of line I found it te. 
contain. * * * My results were published at the time ont the Southern a hore 
tural Journal) vol. 5, p. 143, new series. - 

(200 he teearde) 2 LG." enttty obtained: sind lar zomlte upon the geome marle. 

octor shepard pnd Ly 8, Hatch were preparing to utilise the phoephatic marle 

deat ChinirVecton whet Row Civil’ War treke:ctit and stopped .theix enterprise. ..... 

After the war they were mined on a large scale. 

“In Vermont an net of October 28, 1944, for a geologicel and mineralogicel 

survey mide provision for on examination and description of rocks, nelle 

metals, and minerale. ¢, 5. Adnas, of Middlevary dollege, and Sderd Hitchesek, 

of Amherst Colleze, conducted this survey. The seove of this work wae enlarged 

by an act of 1863) which included boteny and egricalture, This second survey - 

wae in chargé of Professor Biteheock from 1856 to 1860. Among its results he 

reported that “first end‘moet importent of all" was the discovery that the: . 

agricaltursl eepsebslities of the soils of Vermont wete due to the presence 

“of lime in such » state of matural proceseesa te bring it owt in just about the 

quantity needed for vegetation.” 

)o*. Ta -alabeme the firet att for ea geological survey wes. peseed in Jonuary, 1948, 

and the later act of Pebruary 3, 1864 provided for the determination of the quality 

and characteristics of soils ané their adaptation to ogricultursl purposes and, in 

gemeral, everything relating to the geological end: sgriculture) character of the 

State, sofore thd ckivdris » le as 

_ ——— 

| 
| 
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“Jn Masedesippa on act of March 5, 2850, for the further endowent of the 

University of Missleeippi provided that at least elf the apptopristion should be 

Nsed for & geological and agricultural survey of the State; and in an Kot of 

March 1, 1854, the university we directed to make unalysee of soils, marie, 

‘and mineral waters and report the resiilts te the state geologist, who 6t that | 

‘Pine wae'B. L. Oi waded, of sorrernok College; Wie rerdrt for thet year con | 

Gdtns a ireatiee oh ths agriculture of the Stete, erpecially cotton crowing, 

with analyées of mrls, cotton, sshes, ete. 7, W. ALlgerd beeame an nesistant { 

a Wits 'Sdevos ‘1d Gite iia “expitived ‘trie’ ndPtiidndtern pertign’ot ‘tie sinte, | 

giving épedial attention to thé surface features, ineluding plants, toile, mrle, 

‘and water’ gupply. He “became State goologiet in 1858, while ® profeseor in the 

Wisvéeatty’ of ulestestpnd: oagoas 

“"" "Ta Weconsin the firet geological survey wae under an adt of Merch 25, 

‘{e53, “Whidn included provision for’dn analytical atia experimented checiist:~ 

"ke bot of darch 5.1867 nde Jomo fell, “Mawnrd Daniels and teres. Carr | 

Mesmnldclonses Us Goaaubt k gos rbgi ddd dtdadetogt tin “whe ope eat eavha” eaevEye*- 

“this Mneluded analyses of solle and subsoils, their adaptation to particuler 
wil, = 

crops, and the dest metholls of preserving and ineressine their fertility. ‘here 

jg Mh be collections of soils,’ native fortilivera, and enltivated and other 

“\ecful plants. Carr we'd graduste of the Rensselaer Institute 1n°1627 ana © 

Ee Pavacd Ue Kgricdl ital” tncalbley &4 tne’ bacderedty Ue Wtecthetny 

’ netore the cetablishment of thé ‘riret agriculture? experiment station 

“in the United States, there were geological surveys in about 30 States, Most of 

these surveys collected und published data directly reletiny to the agriculture 

“of their respective States. Phey time laid » conelderable foundation for the more 

Intensive work of the experinent stations #ith soils end fertilisers im thoir 

hwelattons to plant growth, 
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RELARIONS'» OF RATIONAL GOVRRNKANT, TO AGRIQUMPURE + 2786—2055 

opinion 2* Re SAtting Gant the fines. movement, for aid te perieultnze by the 

 “Mationel Governnent should be Aneugurnted by George uashingtoa, . ve, have aasn 
how aa a. practical farmer ha read the agriculture] litemture of hin day ond 

oorriat obdigesiglirdpathingie ieee Eases artaiver, Aa en, peas 
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, Washington then consulted ‘Tanidtow pore wotim Gay end ‘eolee Miety "Joint 
cm 0 i fakioc eandeo fi “£peeaer the re 

opinion." In his pore maesnye, cantverad Degenber 7; 1796, woehtngton, after 
apecety ebarvid o¢ Rie De a 

amassing in eenorel tera to the tmportenee of gr Vee, veciimnaniten the 
Ren ox £ ivy GE 

estabitement of a rationel beara of ogricalture, ac fellows: : 
1% % vy Lae Ba 1 , 

Stasedp exh eb enkaen spatiale games in. igeptble tet tne’ dal vavertion of one 
eo0il becomes more and more an a of public patronage, Institutions Coe 
wp supported by the public purse oar han at ei pkey Me (IE 
*%o this end none beve been oy with greeter success than the ectablicshnen 
of beards compoesd. of public. charseters cherged with collecting end enerustes 
daf orm tion, and eneblead by premiums and small pecuniary sid to encourage and 
assist @ spirit of discovery and improvement. This species of establishment 
contributes doubly to the increase of improvements by stimulating to ‘enterpri Ba 
end experiment: ani by drawing’ toa’ conten center the results everywhere of 

| 
| 

ond extents the ps 
wos “feahington sentofuli: tntorantton vomreing tne’ aatter to ‘Mohera Peters 
wien comnunied thaie dies 

and. virtually: eskoa — ae be taken wo vite Congres: w roprorentet ives of the 
hme Pome nee. Bua! re aes 

valusbie Maro vemseats: m 4 

favored the proposition, and ae was receives with mch interost by ba on Aptian 
eT 4% bailievad t ie By ) 

enbiel people. on December Lo tne Fesponse or thes ‘sanatey cto yw fonntor ” 
waffielwant to cone PROV Le 

tion @habt be wupror ak CAD Lee 

J The necessity, of Sc wai +t ‘qutabhtéhuent of aaahdien useful manu- 
factures*by the intervention of Legislative aid and protection and the en- - 
couregement die to the creation of boards (composed of intelligent individuels) 

$0 patronize the primry pursuits of society are eubjecte which will readily 
engage our mst earives attention. 

The House of ceenaathahtone on Niceshen 16 or thie matter oe & 

special committee of three, which repétted Jnnuary 11, 1797, , 

rl rp ag it constitutes the most useful employment of our citizens, is the 
basis of mmfactures and comsrce, and it ths richest source of nation? wealth 

| and prosperity. The present situation of the United States opens the fairest 

) ture to so interceting and important an object. * * * * * 

}*gricultursl improvowent, ie to furnish the cultivators of the soil with the 
sasiest aeane of ScqiiYing the best information respecting the culture end 
pengenen> of their farms, and to excite a eral spirit of inquiry, | industry, 

. Phis object’ is, 0d SAUNA Hid ined by the Yuetitution bf eocieties 
| for the encouragexont of sgricuiture and internal improvement; a practice which 

n already sanctidned by the experience of other edantrios. -” 

dattvidwd: ak$l1. and paeren eine. enc. de rere d thea’ “enence' over the: whole nation.” 

| Padledelpais. Agrienl turd ‘tectoty. “imo thy Phokertng;) ‘then’ ‘Secretory of atate, M 

— Beed of South. Careline, wes reacy mee follow: th @ wero » ee hb. aded ghee ats bie 

Seetenl. Senators LHee ibiven, ey eg 2 the say t. the Seoretirsgs 

| That, the encourageuent of agriceulturs is an objet highly worthy ‘the public” 

t to sgricaltural improvements, aad invites the attention of the Legicla- | 

© efhevonly method Mich & Government can with propriety adopt, to Srémote °°" 

| 
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| Societies have been established in many parts of the United States, but are 

on too limited a acele to answer the great astional purpose of agrigultural 
improvement throughout the United States; it is, therefore, necessary thet a 

society should be established, under the p»trensge of the General Government, 
which should extend ite influence through the whole country, end comprehend 
thn aextanatire . object of national improvewent. , , 

se 

» ©) It wilh, be.a common center. to unite all the institutions in the United 
States, end will strengthenthe bond of union; it will be « deposite to receive 
‘and ‘preserve all the diseeverics and isprovements whieh shall be mode by the 
experiments of individuals or societies in every part of the world; whence the 
wesult of ‘the whole, after it hes been digosted by the society, may be disseminated 
throughout the United States, and every aig) of the _— become merce with 
the best. mode of busbendry. . 9.5 . , | ) | 

eenee 

tom @uch seciety, wy proposing honorery rowsrds or pecuniary premiums for — 
velusble discoveries and experiments, might excite a general spirit of isprove- 
ment in the coustry, and, by the exhibition of specimens of calture, might promote 

end extend their adoption. Gentlemen of science and fortune, concerned in farwing, 
would be ambitious to make experiments when there was a society to which they 
might communicate their discoveries, and by the inetrumentality of which they 
might be rendered 4 public adventege. Their example would be imiteted and their 
improvements adopted by those in their vicinity who wanted the pecuniary means of 

 eheventerprising spirit mecassery “or a course of experiments, end in this way ali 
valuable gp nynaseaa alten easily be oe ‘through the country. 
AP Var Cn ee 

It is abheves that no ‘provision ‘from the public freaeury need be made, 
exeepting for the salary of @ secretary and for stationery, whieh will not be 
 safficient to constitute any objection to the institution. But if the state of 
the Treasury should venier this unsdvisabdle, it is beyond a doubt that the institu- 
‘tion = be aaa va without heared Ganene pecuniary — 

They Fecomuendes ‘the erention ‘of The Amorioan Society of Agriculture, 

with he secretary, paid w ‘the poet in ang with hesdquarters et ‘the Rational 

capital. “Senators, Representatives, Judges of ‘the ‘aprons court, the Secretaries. 

‘of $ state, Treasury and eer, and the Astoruey-denaved were to be mexbers ex-officio, 

“and such other persone as should choose to become menbors ‘aerooably ‘te the rales 

oetor ty | The society wes to a le aectings at which officers would be 

elected ena also a board, to aoneiet: of ‘not more than thirty persons, which should 

+ “galled * "The Board of hgricaltare.’ ‘ The society wasn to be incorporated. Annual 

| Peporte were to be made. 

The society “may encourage experiments and discoveries, by honorary 

rewards; they may take the necessary mengures to obtain « statistical survey of 

the United States.” 
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The board “shall teke proper meseures obtain paformation of pba, piare 
Reoaty wesre leter « pebailon ateew wp Oy Bile MLS ,, ae 

of iculture in the United States; t correspond with ree ive manag §. oe 
ish eh ef Sue Wationt2 Gevoranenst ng ney Weed tg crank ton We vm: 

tions from similer institutions in foreign countries, as well ae from private 
Luate of ageiwiture 9) acuiTorwring, Babler uy (he Sake SRO OF B DRY Samtrs 

‘associations and dadividsels. 7 es They shall cause to de published 24, Feculs 
eeray oF By week Matias We %% the wioiom ef Gangraess Qay Povwkl Mave 

of all the information, oxperinente, and diseoveries, ghtch ey, ‘be, commun c icated 
Gb ME Marae: 4s the Howes of Gvorensnintived Januney eyo pre OG ae 

to them and shell distritute the wane ere, the Gaited Weekes. ee * ¢ ant 

p the prtataeut of tne Bartek see Savor a eer. Rie Pirgant th RVI ve Be 

communications to the society or roard, or from them, shes Ld free Sgn postage.’ 

pHeaetn sya, ae ahs Bs Ma rz . Fis Joye pcm ce Ain wien LT weg Mee aR eh 

The ‘bila embody in: this plan was read twice ene was ‘rowht a, fer considera~ 
Sereed to gpeciad eouaities af which dic, Beteswk noe on a a aes wey as 

' tion in the Mouse the following Monday. 
bkis uh 3 wh Rew LBB EG ve ee we +k Oey Re $3 Aw aie in iB) et ica & alt Se a4 ete ge! Me] 

It carried also a proyesttion for the sotadh Ashen’ of & mi itasy scadeny. 
| eral further agthien wee ious, Ye gae Veen that Pwemadens Sa. 

| A discussion arose regerding direct taxes, pnd Jefforgon openly opposed the 
| ike meawics Gm secownt of Goo stanorionsl Rams Satie 4 5 F heuo 

| resommendetion for a military seademy on the ground that “none of the specific 
mm tien té ottending the Panctinee wa open louret Ge ad eA: ek Gerrnas 

| powers given by the Constitution to Congress weak aathevine it.4 He had arent 
q Gergrens, however, CalGothah &¢ Bed mei) comam, iet BARD Bika 

interest in the sdvencement of sgriculture end was voi toward the promotion of 
44 DSLP wrevided “for the «iinimews of gopieie Jamie @htRan ahs ae Some Kher 

other industries. jut that he could ot Mwing binsel? hv support bs gor ee 
ae tee Kiestesient Territory 20 Peesok Lowigeanes oo Yeap ee 

Asad ga xt, 

position for a Feders] agriculture) gency is show i hie Aatver to Livingston 
the wcitivatden of the ving aed the alive, Ta 2828, ie tose gia Oe REPT 

in February, 1801, with refernece to the proposal te jasorpere%e e control “ 
ie hitpeducinsg unsalted tropitel pion? tite the Waited Winter, comgres yan fou 

society. "I am against that," he wrote, “becouse I think Congres: cannot find 
be Roney Warrice aah bis eanasleten 0 Gedy Gf GeG4 Sathe Seuunah estermae? & 

| dm all the enumerated powers any one which authorizes the act, mach a deta the giving 
tke Fealawler of Plepiia fcr tae orapagetivk on% oustive saan © 

pot public money to that use." . ‘ 
| 3 dvevise pablic dnteroet du wwiiere rehiting to agrieubiurs Acu tue Koos 

The friends of the measure apparently feared to bring it Med 36 
f Reprdeeotnhives tu ertehiich + eomabites on ayrkedituge may «, By 

| the session closed without further action. In writing te Staclate, roshtngton 
PASS the Heante arented « «imilar comaktiaes, Yor & oog thes, mowrre WED 

id that it was “highly probable that next seacion will being this maser to 
meunidttiens core 8244bie mae than conventions veyoaliortes Sar wach polstiens, 

turity,” bat nothing further was done paane it. 
Siowsriolie sani other dequwenty role? la, werte tuys as Biess oo berora 

7 He ol ape 

Coucress.” 
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Rventy yoors Later « petition draw up by Elkenah Watson in 1616, “that. 

the eid of the Nations) Governusent may be extended to the promotion of the inter- 

este of agriculture and manufacturing, either by the establishaent of » national 

Doard, or by such means as in the wisdom of Congress way seem moct and proper,” 

“wee presented in the House of Representatives Jonuary 29, 1617, at the recuest of 

| the president of the Berkshire Aesocistion for the Promotion of Agriculture and 

Manufactures, by John ¥. fulbert, Representative from Massachasette. It wae ra 

ferred to a special scowittee of which vr, Hulbert wae chairmen. (On Februery 21 

“this committee reported a bill esteblishing such « bontd. It was read twice but 

‘mo further action was taken. It wae thoucht thet President Medison was opoesed 

te the measure on account of Constitutioneal limitations end there was much objec- 

tion to extending the functions and expenditures of the Federsl Government. — 

x »- Congress, however, felt that it had full control of the meblic lende and 

in 1817 provided “for the allotment of certain lends within what me then known | 

_aecthe Mississippi ferritory to French fenigrants for the pursese ef promoting — 

cultivation of the vine and the olive. In 1638, in recognition of services 

‘Antroducing useful tropical plent? into the United St«tes, Congress granted 

‘Heary Perrine and bis associates a body of lend in the southern extermity of 

Peninsuler of Plorids for the propagetion and cultivation of such plents.” 

(oo Growing public interest in asttere relating te egriculture led the House 

Representatives to esteblich 4 committee on agricalture May 3, 1820 ana in 

the Senate created a gimilar comaittcse. For a long time, however, these 

wore "Little more than cofvenient repositories for such petitions, 

risle and other documents relating to xgriculture ae might come before 

Congress.” 
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On Mey 21, 1826, the House parsed « retolution calling upon the Seeretary | 

| of the Yrexsury’ to furnish informition iW relation to the grovth end menafesture —— 

| of silk, adapted to different parte of the Union. This led to quite en extensive 

“inquiry on this subject ané the prsperstion of « mmm] of “70 prgen, under direction 

| of Wicherd Rush, Eeerctery of the Preemury, ‘which wie padlished in 1823 #2 & Howse 

document. Count von Heeri of Munich, Germemy, heving soen ® copy of the Hours 

| resolution fegerding eilk, ‘trenanitted to Congress through Jemen Hease *- Wsatice 

| om the Rearing of 881k “orns * which’ we also published ae a House doonment in 1923, 

vichoMtw 1820 Congress grented ‘five sores tu the District of Columbia to the — 

Colunbiun Institute for the Promotion of arte und Seiences’ for # betentc paréen 

| and afternards the ise of @ room in the Gapitol © 0h 

| cars Ole eekaacey: MB; 1880,°'e' rene] wedi: ens: panied by” thee NONE. 
| in which the Seeretary of the Trestury ws instructed "to ceuse to be prepared a 

| well digested Manuel, contsinin: Uhe best preeticn] informtion eoncerninz the cal- 

| ture ef the suger cane, «nd the febrication end refinement of suger, including the 

| most: moderd improvencnt.” Thig investigution win committed te Benjomin Silligen, 

| of Yale College, who was teeieted By 0. U. Shepard and ©. P. Rubberd. The canes 

| growing @istricte in Louisiana, Georgia, «nd Ploride sere visited, as well es the 

| establichwente north and south where euger was made ond refined. The fine] repert. 

whe gado May 28, 1833, in the form of © “xenwal on the Oultivetion of the Sugar cane 

mhd the febricat ion and refinement of cuger.” Tt conteine an account of the boteny 

| of suger cane, the chemietry of canc Juice, the methods of culture of this crop, and 

‘the processes of making and refining the mugar. 
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Meantime the executive branches of the Federal Government had for 2 long tine 

| = eiding the advancement of «griculture. In this they were following the example 

) of ¥renklin, who, before the Revolution, while he was the agent of Pennsylvania in 

England, sent howe silk worm eggs ond mlberry cuttings to stert silk growing. 

| Consuls and naval officers from time to time sont seeds and cuttings, and aided in 

introducing new breeds of animals. “uring Yashington's lest administration 

; Willian Beton, .¢ consul at Tunis, sent. to ba ik Pickering, Secretery of States 

several tartaty shecp,” iu a navel vessel. SA pele Of these sheep ‘werd given to 

Richard Paters, whoee farm was near Philadelphia, and thence the breéd spread through 

Pennaylvenis and adjoining States. In 1810 Williem Jarvis, conwul at Lisbon, took 

| advantage of the Hepoleonic wars and dought from Spanish noblemen thousende of 

— Merino sheep for shipment to this country. In similer way Chinese 

| and Pronch hoge were introduced here early in the nineteenth century. On erch 26, 

1919, William i. Crawford, Seeretary of State, sent a circular letter to all the 

consuls, asking thea to procure useful seeds, plante ond invegntions, and arrange- 

_ ments had been mde for the cooperation of collectors of ports in distributing these. 

| “Wo expense can be euthorized,* he wrote, “but it is possible that the attention 

of Congress my be attracted and some provision mie, especially in relation te 

| useful inventions.” Agsin in the administration of John Gainey Adame (1825-1829), 

_ who in his message to Congress Decesiber 6, 1825, favored legislation for the promotion 

of agriculture, directions were given to consuls to forwird rare plants and seeds 

for distribution. 
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herteulture Promoted ‘through the Potent offies, 1836-1862 
feegivy toprees 

¢he first lew providing for patents: was ented in april, 1790, and the 
Az m4 on & <b ah f 

— of patents vere ¢ Geventter Gepost ted in ‘the state Department. when the | 

vertness relating to ‘patente beonns ‘considerable, © chev bs betoul te 46 Gos 

repaint, pare he was derigmted superintendent of Potente. on Ney 12, 1885, 

Henry be “Blieworth, of ‘Cenbectiont, ‘was appointed to this office by President mm 

gudien. ‘In his first Foport he recomended ‘that a a gepurnte buresu should be 

wifars that Ho Sheba tees sume of ie 
created to transact ‘the repily greving fusinees. As 6 result, Congress passed 
ahi 

oe act ‘of july 4, ‘1836, creating the Petent “Office. as & branch of the dtate De- 

partarnt. ae § sliswrth wes Ameatately sopoiinted « Commissioner of Patents and took 
t 

this “office may 6, ees. on 

ae The Pies Com st ioner of batewks” 

5 4F 

‘Neary ‘Leavitt Alewrth =e “bora a ‘Wisteer, pe cae ‘Novenber ‘to, 1791. 

He <a a eon of oliver Bllewrth, “who | was s. ‘member ‘of the tonvwnbtok which Franca 

the gale arty ra ant alte was | thiet Justice ‘of the ° United Hates cupreme 
reserae af anveation 

— in Washington's ‘dministretion, ithe hose was on a ‘fora at’ Windsor, and 

his interest in ogrical tral sgvenconent was chew wy ‘his puvitshtas ‘fin the : 
OF oP «G +t 

conneeticut < Geuvent fret 1904 to "Sede & column bendad “oe Yarserst “Repository." 

sesh te eramated at Tale in 1810 end then etudied law at Litchfield, Conny 

Valier Judge Goula. “Yor " time We practices in at Hindsor, 5 ae preferring a mre 

active career, eo engsged in forain: Set connereial ‘wnalowes. He ereated | & number 

of pol. 8 By vailaings in “bart fora oe was the second ‘ppuntéent’ of ‘the Aetna me 

Tewurence Company. yor & brief time he we Mayor of Hartford. In 1822 he was 

snelaen one oy ‘the Guasdioatenaes of Yndian Affaire 1a 5, region Lonthemame of 

Pty fle unde journeys in the prairie States prior Xe 1835 end Veuane con= 

winced thet ‘they ned grest agricaltarsl” posatbit ih tee. “fe therefore began the 

purchase, for himself and others, of large tracts of public lend in the region from 

‘Michigan to Iowa, The problems of kinds and varieties of crops to grow ou these 
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lands and the need of improved implements for their culture «nd harvesting were 

_ Apted to New Anglend sgriculture. He had been in touch with Slimneh Watson and 

__ is movanent, for agriqultarel advancenent through the introduction of improved 
_, Jaye stock end the collestion and distribution of improved seeds «nd plants. 

_Mhen the Hartford County Agricultural Society was formed in 1917 Mllavorth was 

_ ite secretary, and emong his publications was an address which he delivered 

__Datore that society March 24, 1918, In that eddreas he stated that one of the 

_ Ohjects of the society wee “to aid then (the fersers, dn their labors, by the 

_ Antroduction of new seeds and improved immlements of husbandry, ond the cis= 

_ tribution of the most valuable publications on «griculturel subjects.” hen 

_ he was appointed Superintendent of ratents in 1826 he esteblished « hesdquarters 
for his lend operations at Lefeyette, Ind,, ppd put ene of his, sons in. charge 

opt bia business. It is therefore easy to, ses shy Ellsworth was profoundly... 

_ interested in the Patent Oifice where were the mawerous end conetently growing 

_ Fecords of inventions of »gricultural implements and processes, Dut he was not 

_Sentent with thig, office as he found it. se en energetic business won he. brought 

order out of chsos which spperently existed there, and. proceeded to. secure for 
_ the office a higher official status sng a brosder renge of work. When © fire - 

_ fm 1636 wrecked the building in which the patent modele and records were kept - 

and destroyed ite contents, he brought ebout the erection of the first unit of 

a 

the great Patent Office building. This was so planned thet it ms used in part 

as @ museum, which included collections brought to this country by explorers 

and destined for the Smitheonian Inetitution. flilsworth advocated the holding 

there of courses of lectures on «griculture and its scientific relations and 

made an attempt to have some of the Smithson bequest devoted to thie purpose. 
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On leaving his potition in Weshington in 1845 he settled at Lafeyette, 

Intis, where he we United States Land Comlesioner enti cleo promoter of lend pure 

chases and settlement on # lerge ecele.” Bie holdings in Benton County, Iné., 2lone 

are’ esid at one time to have azgrregsted 65,000 eeres. He kept up hie interest in 

the general egriculture] Affeire of this region and in 1852 ume the first presi- 

dent of the Tippecanoe County Agricultural Society. ‘tconomie conditions mide the 

manngensnt- of hie landed enterprises Increnein-ly difficult ond in April, 1688, 111 

health compelled his: removel to reirtisven, Conn., whete he ied hecember 27, 1256. 

Ke 16ft "tro wills which led to # legel contest in hich Tsle and tbaeh Colleces 

ané@ @ther perties engaged. The qestion of hin ranity vem invelved and one reason 

alleged for Géudting this wet hie prediction that ateem wild one day be used as 

the power to draw plowghe end other serienlturel machines on the prairie ferme. 

up. RL Tenorth, ¢2 Oonitlertoner of Patents, fmmidintely begin t6 collect 

frémewiPéus: courted “iow ond’ viluable wiletior 6 seban’ aad plente” end to éis- 

tribute these with the eid of Conazreremen ond others.” Wavel officers, coneuls ~~ 

and private citizens traveling #oreud were frequently bringing to thie country 

geeds ond plents which might be used in our agriculture but which were lergely — 

lost teceuse there wes no azincy for their preservation @nid distribution. Tn his 

report for 18°7 ir, "llsworth therefore sugesets the creation of » public depori- 

tory for euch articles, “whence they-my be disposed to every pert of the Uaton.” 
‘ va P _ J 7 « So ~ > anol a. P pms eae git oe. ar eh : ——  e . 7 ~ ” 4 

sche Sa Ponult : v } Es na 6 ee PG, Bae’ Lees & ae, Be Ve ee Sie 8 » oe ek ie wl 
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This pert of the ‘Comidt db foserte creport was referred to the Co<ittee on 

Agriculture of the Mouse of Representatives, together with a resolution on this 

subject introduce? uérth 5,°1838, Two days later Mrs Rendolph made = report 

from this committee fevoring this project and.introducing « bill which would 

appropriate $5,000 to create an ogriealtural depository in the Petent Office | 

end provide “« clePk to be dendwinated the egriculturist at $1500 and two - 

lsborers.” This avpropriation hed been suggested ine letter of the Comaiesioner 

dated Yebrumary 22,'18%5, The committee's report calls attention te the om 

varracsment which hod resulted from the lose ef seeds end plants stored in 

custom houses snd oleewhere whith hod been brousht to this country in obedienee 

to 2 Treasury Circular of Sertember 6, 1427, requiring consuls to eollect and 

tronswit eeede and plents, with informetion reesrding climate, soil, propage- | 

tion, cultivetion, Insect peste, and uses, and agricultural literature. The 

Seeretery of the Navy tad etked novel officere to assist im this work, — - 

gongrés’ did not pass ‘thie bill, ‘end ues Sllevorth's efforts to eid agri- 

culture without authority from Congres® eeem to have eroused criticises. this 

led to = letter from the chairmen of the House Committee on Petents Jonuary 21, 

1830 ‘agking for infotmtion’“felhtive’to the eollection ana distribution of — 

seeds and plants; aleo the preeticsbility of obteinine agriculture] statistics. " 

In his reply, Jenusry 22, 1839, Mr. ®lleworth defends his action, points out the 

good results which hed followed the distribution of certain varieties of corn 

and acks for & emll sppreprietion froe the pxtent fund for seed distribution 

in order that he may be relieved from expenses “wlready becoming onerous to 

himself in@ividuslly." fe aleo exprerses » willingness to collect and report 

agricaltural stutidtice. 

’ In the Approprietion Act of tinrch 3, 1839, Congress granted $1,000 from 

the Patent Office ‘fund for the collection of ‘statistics end for other agrieul- 

Sewek purposes. ‘Since egricultural ‘inquiries were included in the teking of 

the census of 1840 the Petent Office spent very Little of its appropriation for 
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_In.1840 more, then 30,000 packages of seeds were distributed, That year 

oa the Comniseloner urged “the inportance, of an annuel repert of the state of the 

joc@PORO 48 Gifferent sections, s¢ a preventive ageinst monopoly sad © good - 

. » @Fiterion to esiculote the state of exchange." — : 

cod ontop @® Decauber 15, 104), “9 meeting of the friends of sgricalture from the 

_ Afferent sections of the United Stetes was held, pursasnt to public notice, in 

oe, Bell of the House of Representatives," tashington, ». C. At this meeting 

the Agricultural Society of the tinited States mas orgenised, having for ites. 

objects "to improve the condition of Auorican jusbendry ond from ite central 

oe position to serve as % medium of communication and of mation with other agricul- 

_tarel societies throughout, the Ninion.” Among other things, the society was "to 

_, Bake efforts to obtain funda for the estadlishueat of aa egricultural sehool ia 

the pistrict of Columbia," sith a course of public lectorae on «gricul ture and 
the, seioaces, pnd an uxperiuentel fara." For this purpose the society mode en 

attempt to secure the fund which was Zinaliy usec for the epteblichment of the Yar 

Smitbsonies Institution, but sas unsuccessful ia thie. Gomulesioner Ulisworth 

shige ned. dona rk bests Sh San niniead sehancieateate. of Indiana. 

gg @ number of men prominent in ogrieulturel affairs teok part in ite 

 orgenigetion, the society did net receive substontial support and came to an 

end after the second meting, held at dasbingion May 4 and 5, 1842, - 

) . Tn 1841 the cowsisoloner stated that "the plan of aaking « complete collec~ 

Mon of ogricaltural impleuents used,,doth in this and foreign countries, and 

_ the introduction of foreign seeda, are steadily pursued." The iaportence of the 

_ SPplieation of the sciences, particularly chamintry, to agriculture was strongly 

] ., urged. The analysis of soile and the extraction of oi] end suger from corn were 

cited as examples of the benefit to sgriculture from chemical investigetions. 

The appointsent of “a single clerk” to collect egriculturs] statistics was 

suggested, 
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In 1842. the commissioner pleaded for "the constitution of en agricultural 
buresu, 01 or at least, an agricultural clerkship," to perform the work on the collec- 

tion and interpretation of sgricalture] statistics, ite also asked for funds which 

would ensbls hin to mike by observation in the field © personel study of crops 

and sgricwltnrel implements. During the previous yoor he. bed, treveled in 10. 
States, where he had sxumined the crops and hod thas been better ble to pass 
judgnent on the statistics submitted. to. the office, WS ee ees bin tin Whe The 

wm ftevored the nee of 2 portion o of She Sadshogn Oped, fpr. She » poten, at 

| dashington to foraore! | sons #0 shat ‘they aint" get, * _knoypledge of chemistry aoe 

| the arte, ag Piguet enable, & thea te anelyse the, different soils and eppay agricul. 

were amity fe, tet arontent selene”. # sieemene week PO, Fee AORIM TE, Pe 
mde in the report for 1845. Among the csuses of ogriculture] improvement he 

cited the State geologies! surveys: the experimental work jo egricul ture), chemie- 
try releting to soils, momures, and ropes the incressing muuber of agriculture) — 

| periodicals ar and , Seeetieegs | and the growing | inf lnense of “gricultarel societies, _ 

Im 1843. much longer amount of stetisticel aud other inforsation.on 

ton me wo reports on the miking of suger from cornstslks in gifferent, 
parte of the country, Fifteen thousand copies of the ogriculturel portion of | 

the repert were printed by order of Congrese. gs 

! ‘ Seana ye NAA6: gree: sn ooteent of senlyenn of, oumatoih.ongnr 904 

kernele of corn, unde under direction of CGherles T. Jeckson of Borton, lass. 

There were aleo reports on ficld experiments with wheat and corn end the making 

<a 

and use of cottonseed ofl. Much ettention wes given te diseases of potatoes. 

The growing development of « science of sgriculture was polated out, and this ig 

illustrated by extracte from Theer's Principles of Agriculture. 
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Te 1846 ure svorth welrnesing ‘and the Patent Ofside Fopé#t ror that 

sale “of "Noousahe “he peng law in ‘Hew Heupehird, “rrom “Wich State 

Songreet. “Phis wid a ddumdnt Srl, 164 pages, 

nearly 1,100 of which were Gevoted to statictiae ana Wlddettonedus “diternstion 
eee “i's eabjecte. hah tpe8e ae Ehven tS 'Pobate arsdacdie” ol wadsvint 
of 4 iy ‘droning “fusiness S poratiae te ‘patente Bud thé aissatiefadtién with the tee 

P he patent fund by agrloulbabal putpoaca, tie Gollai Gc toder” bleibubia enat ** 

sign 0 ot $0 Mote weeelk iol Sppropriation of other funde in the Preseury forthe 

egricaltural work of the Patent Office. The resolt was tnt Gotiereet Gta not’ 
onke say ‘aporopriation for such work 18°1848.° Tnete 18 therefose ne report 
pees hg il nme 623 Of Mervok 2, 5348, arent hr the Beptrt@unt of tha inserics 

we "Tn 1847 more thea’ 60,000 pack ges or eadl wake ciatiitated!” tiotuaag” 
ehe hice ate gontritated by tna” rend? hepcoapvathes ‘sgricalture tnt tomierce. 

In the report for that year considerable spice gee givdi tb obstrw'tions mete by” 
he oe A. an Bs es row fe NE ee Charle n Germ in 19.4245, Wiielvasiie a; accounts Of the theep 
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“%0°1848 congress mae 5 special appropriation of $1,000 for “chemical 

‘antlyses of vegetable subetonces produced ‘ond used for the food of mn and onimals 

‘Ya the United States.” “This involved « determination of the effect of toil and 

‘@limite upon the grains and of 2 sea voytige and storage upon flour and meni. 

‘Lewis C. Beck, of futgers Collece, “an experienced mnelytical chemist,” ws 

‘employed té mike thie favestigstion ani mds « report Dec. 15, 1848, desliag 

@hiefly with wheat “and whest flour. Thie included 33 suslyses of wheat flour 

from different edantries. Charlee lL. Fleischmann me 6 report on an investi- 

gation of the hictory, progress, and milture of sugerseane in Iouisiane. Refes 

“enée in mde toh. ©. Metallehts feport “on the chemical nature of saccharine 

gabéténces an¢ the rt of minifacturing suger,” Gablisnea by Congress fa 1647. 

O°. WW nder ‘the eet of March $3, 1849, creating the Deptartment of the Interior, 

“the Patent Office was traneferred to thet department. ‘that yest Thoms Bwbank 

(2792-1870) vecame Coumiteioner of Patents. Me wae a native of England, followed 

the mchinist’s ‘trade in hit youth, and mamfoctured metillic tubing in New York 

from 1820 te°1936 when he retired to devote himeel? to Literary and sciontific 

“purtaits. He committed the preparation of the sgricultural part of the report 

“of the Patent Offite for 1849 to Tuniel fee, editcr of the Genesee Fermer in 

New York, and professor of sgricalture st the University of Gedreis. In his 

‘Antroduction to the ‘report hector Lee emphasized the importance of agricultural 

‘education on the ground thet © scientific kmowledge of agriculture is essential 

a6 @ Dieis for Amproved practice which will conserve the fertility of the soil, 

‘Maong the things needed to help *gricalture were studies which sould aif in the 

eontrol of insect peste ond plant diseases, amilyses of soils, mrls and fertili- 

ners, iaprovements in deiry snimles, better methods of preserving «gricultural 

products used for food, distribution of better seeds and plents, and the more 

‘thorough collection of sgriculturel statistics with the aid of States and counties. 

MST OLBT » 
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An eer was made to obtain more definite rr hPL ben 

experience of of farmers with different: wiletios ona kines ‘of weye onl Ouetilicsre. 

he Ampor ie ot chenice) atudies Felting to agriculture was oaphiast zed by she 

mn i ‘the report of 71 ‘additional anelyaoe ‘of wont. ond four oy Profescor 

Sod oak the, compilation froa various sources of analyses. of corn, duckubests 

clover, ‘peas, deous, flaxseed, crait ond forest urone anbien seed anc wok, and 

the soll of» preirie femme lone 
ee report ‘for 1860 Doctor tee had an extensive article on "The Study of 

svate, ineludin: their ee smbeet ion oriuenke ‘of fortiiity, chemical 

effects of tillage, and “the philosoph of “Amproving soils." Soman Rat fn cone 
tribated an article on the ‘Wionagement of wheat gels « ‘alan ‘alrteee his 

iments of thie subject. analy con of the apple | and rhubarb, by ae H, Solis 

i were reyorted, | There was ‘Also . samary of Doctor ‘steneook!s sale to. ine 

in setts Commission on Agrigultural Zduestion ia “urope. aga 

ay 1651. the report ‘contained ‘an article by J.P. Sortan, of Yoie ‘College, . 

on "The minere] manure theory," in which he eombatted idebig and cited experi- 

mente by Lawes and Dilbert in wayport of his views. The repitition of experi- 

sents ond the need of field studies to maypleuent leboratory work are aur 

phasised. Spencer ¥. Aeird, of the Smithsonian Institution, combriluted en 

illuatrated article on "The ruminating animals of lorth Amerigo snd their sue- 

ceptivility to domestication." seteorological recorde frou different porte of | 

the United States were given. ‘The importance of sgricaltural education was om 

phasised in three srticles. Harvey Lodge, of Sutton, Mans., proposed the eastab- 

lishuent of agricultural schools ond experiuent farms in every State and a — 

“Massachusettes, fevored agriculture] schools whese teachers would #ls0 be investi- 

gators, and J. 5. Turner, Of Illinois, presented his plen for an industrial 

university. 
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‘Wie eather aviney in an gettate on an  waigrhud bared arena, said thet 

“ey gibi Rate ‘sgrtculture) bare by the generol epee as bean a 
Doar ey efiditaes for years, and ts now (ss 2t has ‘ etedly been) 

the convideration of Congress. The legisletures of States hve 
yesolutions fn fovor of its orgenicetion, und so heve ugricul turel 

tecacie in verious sections of the Union. Agricultural writers heve inculcated 
rtence, and practical men have repestedly urged the necersity of it in 

a pennies Beno to thig office. Presidents fvylor and Pillwore have followed 
the exasile of Washington tm calling the sttention of Congress to the subject. 

AML thet hag been done tovards carrying theese views into effect is the employment 
of a temporsry Glerk {1 the Patent Office, whose aslary, and the cost of pur- 
|, dihasing end distributing seeds, etc, heye been borne by the Patent Fund. | 

sco) a» Seme_odjectes to an agriculture! wureau on Constitutional grounds or 

_ fear that it would become subservient to political purposes, Therefere the 

Coumissioner proposed the establishment in the Smithsonian Inetitution of 

a ef ager » and one slso of mechanical science, with, 
suitable appropristions, to aid in working out the great practical problems 

ahi iar. *** Go dt wight be referred the amalysis.of ores, soils, . 
licers, and vegetable products, together with propositions for the increase 

of speed in vehicles for traversing land. py gh the application of electricity 
and the geses as motive agents, the ext of know materials to new menu- 
fnetures, the evolution of new principles and processes, oud, in a word, for 
everything enlealated to a the progressive oman a agricul ture and the arte. 

In “1862 Congress ave “special ‘outhor ity for ‘the parehsee of ‘seeds ‘te 

< oe 

* which cut tings were added in 1854. 

"7 ‘On dovenbes 9, ‘lase, ‘Silas Nong iiodgee, (104-1675), beesue Commi s+ loner 

ye" ‘Fotouts and held | this offies antil larch 25, 16s. He was & native of 

- "jaune ed & eroauate ¢ of wyeclebury College. He woe 8 s Langer - for a tine 

“e elergmon & and served ae chist exeminsr ia the Patent office ‘from 1861 to 1875. 

| The _roport of thot office for | 1852 ms prepared unser hic direction. tt con- 

aiteiteeas articles on pee pomology, by Henry Fs Preneh; the potato, by C. &. 

. @eedrich; Southern Agricultural Sxchsustion and ite Remedy, vy Némané Ruffin; 

and the agricultural value.of phosphate of lime, by Joseph Horris, In an article 

. sa the progress of ogriculture in the United States suxtar Daniel Lee says that 
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the phenomena of tillage snd husbandry cannot be succesfully investigated by — 
common farzers with their ent advantages, and therefore they need institutions 
designed expressly to new truths in agriculture. Congress) should” 

@stablish an industrial university near the federe] metropolis, plartnlit of the 
character of » normal school, for the thorough eduesation of professors of the 
applied sciences, who are now needed in state ingtitutions ae teachers. Agricul- 
tural end mechemical schools of « high order would multiply rapidly if there 
existed the right sort of professors to serve ben Ah» wend by the skilful union 
of mental calture «nd physical labor. oto nxtund, ‘ee 

> ‘iw 1853. Charles Meson (1804-18982) beoare Commissioner of Patents. we 

wae born at Pompey, B. Y., @ graduate of “est Point “ilitary Academy, anu a 

lawyers Mor some time he was a contribater to the Mew York ivening Post and 

; acted ae ite editer for two years. Having woved to Burlington, lowa, where lw 

purchased o large tract of band, he bec»me chief justice of lows ferritory in 1833. — 

| | @rom June 1852 to 1860 the Agricul turel Division of the Patmt Office ms 

in charge of beniel Jay. trome,.2 son of a Hew Wuapshive farmer. ie bad bed; 

practical expericuce in faraing in several pleces in jiew iuglend; hed traveled | 

extensively in the Zastern United jtotes, West Indies, Gouts 4merica end Hurope. 

as 4 naturalist and atudent of agriqulture; and as 6 civil engineer had heen . 

connected with railroads and other enterprises, He wad also alited tor » time 

“The Saturalist’ and the “American Agriculturist." In 1854 and 1956 he visited. 

for the Patent Office, egrigultursl establishments in severel Suropean countries, 

_ with special reference to seed snd plant introduction. Se was tha author of 4 

number of worke, including Sylva Americana, Letters from the Genary Islandia, . 

‘Treatise on saize, and American Jind Fancier. The, character of the agricultural 
portion ef the report of the Patent Office was changed so as to include chiefly 

“vrief historical etatemonte and letters from various sources rogariing domestic 
onimls, fortilizers, improvement or tend, ‘brend crops, ‘textile ond forage eFops, 

fruits, ‘ond vine. There wes algo an article of over ‘00 pages on the "agrical- 

invwer 

| tural clintology of the United States ‘clined ‘with that of other = or the ~ 

| lobe 7 tw ‘Lorin Modest, of the bageegnels Tastitution. | | : 

we 2 
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unsuccessful, ettempt t to got the States to Sollect sgrical tured statistice | 
~ 

ead angeally pad | pad Turai eh the Fatent office with marie tor publication. 1 gor 
3 wat at re ps j 

gp witn ony suitheonten tastitution a 001 erpropriation bya sage coliec- 
GOS ¢ us todareeed 

ton of aateorological 4 arta relotine = agricultare woe being used fi ie hope 
r >» Sane ; YZ eR wet ends bee iat? 

that it sould ised to more perminent work of tate kind. A beet aning af chemical 
img the serernal States a oeekerr4 o% 7oytorewsed. as ga 

pity ge had been mde wy the employment of a chemist to onslyee certain 
PYO RS TEE» x pyre " riatios z hy ite BS Re Rea AS be Hs 

pein or the corn and cotton sieube. hewslaclaak sintios hod been oh 
field a peer ite te wods hake Corks 

and measures had been begun to teat the value end relative usefulness of the 

various grasses to be found in the country.” wr. Glover made on extended report 

embodying his studies on “Insects Prequenting the Cotton Flant,* 43 mumerous engrevings of insects mde from his own drawings. ‘ustFated with 
De Ee em ay oe | OR ty Ce EIS WS Sete — a 
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There was “also = a oo ger Oe on ite Tnjurious ‘and Beneficial to the 
Plage 

| Orange free, “ ‘ona an » account of poe ry ‘ond ‘diseases of the “Getta ‘plant. | 

Charles ' t. p ~ orgy ‘of nag ‘eontribated analyees of corn ‘cobs 8" an article 

on chenis cal’ scseeechin on doves teak cath ec Bocial referches’ to’ ite use Yor oil. 

Under aliastelsay’| there were articles on “The Cotton Districts of the wora, 

Considered with Reference to their Climates," ‘and "Protettion agsinst the Dange re 

of tightning, # ‘by Professor. lovering: "eteorology in ite ‘Gonnestion ‘with Agri- 

calture,* t iy Mh etary ecek Henry. 4 the Smithsonian Ins stitution; | and besenbtaml 

eal poy from “aifferent. parte ‘of a United prs ny iti 
n% Bron 

ae the ‘report. for 1856 an account wae py ‘of the apeckal efforts — 

mede to secure the wide Antroduet ion ‘of corgi ‘seed, ‘mom es chinese suger , 

cane, “ta ‘the hope. that ‘before long _ aar, or ‘at least the syrup, cibaed for 
Brenan 2S 

domestic consumption ‘wal 2 ‘provided iy this ‘pisut. ge aid the Lodisions cugar- 
% xX) tag ® ba} ae tei ee é fe aa | 

cane ena B ‘ship wa sent to south America and — back a full cargo of 

sogermeane aad ey other pleats for trial in the ‘Southern States. ‘The ‘Comaissioner 
yee: | ARIES, Os ay ee oS es 7 ae 

deplored ‘the fact that sufficient fonds od not been appropristed to ‘contime 
nF ae bo wo 2 aS 33 

without gpg arg deaniesi. votantesl, ant “enteno logics] tavestigations. a 
ATV? » RG ASET AG 4 

—, ples ws mde for experiments with ¢ — =e | a basis for meal and Live 

onl improvenent. weny feruers ‘wuld cooperate in this vork ir a epee: leader 
Apis Am patatesf, 

wes provided. The Gomissioner vas opposed to the ostablishaent o oxperine ntel 
cS Ee ‘+> be u ' 

farms in different porte of the country. “Sach * course # migne ye pursued wpger 
mking gad ios be 

ne governments, 1 bat wos not be tolerated here... One  peeie, sensible, well= 

informed, experiuental ogriculturist might accomplish this entire result’ by visit- 

ing the several States end conferring with those most interested in agriculture) 

progresp,. 40, 42, sppropriation of $6,000 was proposed for the appointment of three 

field agents to undertake this work. 
o Vere 
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Smong the erticles in thie report which hed ea scientific basis were 

thore by D. J. Srowne, on the autrition and economy of digestion of domestic 

oninale; by Robert Kennicott, on the quadrupeds of Illinois, with 41 plates; 

by Bsekiel Nolmes, on birds injurious te agrioul tunes: by Ge &, deckson, on 

deodorization of vaults and the conversion of night seil into menuro; by 

De J. Brome, on cslearecus muures. Frofessor henry, of the Suithsonian 

Institution, reported that the meteorologica) work carried en jointly by the 

institution ani the Petent Office had been prosecuted with incressed efficiency, 

and he contributed an article on the physical laws and general principles of 

meteorology and their application to the climate of the United States, 

o oov Beginoing with 1656 the lenguege ef the agriculture] appropriation iten 

was broadened to include "the colleetion of agriculture] statistics, investige- 

trivation of cuttings end seedu." =. 

Im 1057 Joseph Holt (1807-1894), o lewyer from Keatucky, was appointed 

iia of Fatenta.. Ke became postmmeter-general in 1859 and Secretary of 

fer in 1860... In 1862 Presicent Lincoln mde hia spage-eéeocate general in the 

army, with renk of colonel, ond he was brevetted pejer-qenerei in 1865. In nie 

first report of the agriculture] work of the Fatent Office he cmtnetzod the 

appointment of ugents te visit a Aarge region in the Sputhwest be Fy ogy oat 

Viner et entire eatin, 8B S shes te beqting their adaptation to ‘rine | 

mking and for toble use," snd to go to the tea districts of Chins bad collect 

seeds of tea and other plants. jarge amounts of the "chinese sugereane, . 

i. @. sorgmuan, were distributed and already the usefulness of this plant for 

ents dentine we em, Periate cers Weles celeste ete 
prachiDility of mkine mgr croacorgun, and chentoal stusies on the cotton 
plent and soils and the nutritive value of various products were being continued. 

ans | & , » . foes Me, Ger oe! Lay BARTINS ZA ; 
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Doctor Jackson reported analyses of corn, Chinese yams, potetoes, chuia, 

sotton plante, cotton ecils, and Ghinese and /frican sorghame. J. i. Smith, 

of Lowieville, Ky., also reported results of his studies on the msugur-bearing 

capacity of Chinese sorgwm. ir. Glover geve a short account of his investi go- 

tions on the insects and disesses affecting the cotton plant. Ur. Kenniecott 

tributed a long article on the general principles of science applicable to 

meteortéogy, together with = considernble summery of observetions mde in — 

different parts of the country. Comissioner Holt pointed out that more than 

historical article on the “Progress and ~ubdlic encouragement of egriculture 

in Ruecsia, Prussia and the United States, including the movement for agrical- | 

tural education.” That year the Potent Office had specific authority to =. 

"eoliect ond report information in reletion tc the consumption of cotton in. 

 . Ja 1858 prepsretion waa gage for « prevegating garden on five acres of 

land between Missouri Avenue end 4) and 6th Strests in Gehington. This sae | 

tile drained ond 2 hothouse was erected. It was primrily intended te grow 

there the tea seeds from China and cuttings of grepevines collected in the 

United States. Voetor Jackson contriluted analyses of tebacco soils and plents 

from Meryland ond Massacimsetts. Ur. Glover reported on insects injurious to 

cotton plants and orange trees in Floride. Mr. Kennicott continued accounts 

of quadrupeds in Illinois. Professor Henry wrote agin on the principles of 

meteorology. Mr, Srowme susmerized the inform tion obtained regarding the 

history and status of agricultural societies in the United States. In all, 912 

societies were lieted, of which 799 were designated as agricaltural, 43 horti- 

cultural and 70 agricultural and mechanical. 
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on Jonunry 3, 1859,°on the invitetion of the Comienioner of Patents, 

Citizens interested in egriculture, from mst of the States aad Perriteries, 

met ab Weshington and organised af an “Advisory Voard of Lgriculture of the 

Patent Office." This meting lasted eight days ond resulted in a mimber of 

Pecommendations, inclading an indérsement of the «gricultural work of the 

office, » plea for increased funds for thie work, on expression of creat 

betefite’ beihg derived from the introduction of plents by the Gevernasmt, © 

end @ désire that Congrees ehould eacouraze "scientific ani practical eduen~ 

‘¢ion in @gricvlture, in the establishment of collegues and echools.” They 

also revised the questionixire used by the office for getting informtion . 

‘from ferwers end mie it include 1,710 qmucetions, Glaser tea actording to 

"OO Phe activities of the advisory bowrd led to eriticiem in Congress of the 

action of the Sonniccioner of Patents in exlline the convention at which this» 

‘gelling on the Conieeione? to explain thie mtter. Portly as a result of | 

this agitation, the appropriation fer the agricalturnl work of the Pateat Office 

‘Gn 1050: wee Gedreceed, sind it:wes provided thet "no. part of. this-eppropriation 

‘shell be used or expended in defraying the expenses of any body of mon or 

Gelogites assembled in dashington or elsewhere an on agricultural congress, _ 

| @f the Interior, or aay other person under ony name or for any pretended object 
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Gomis sioncr Holt restgned, aha’ Willem Dérius Bishop we appointed to 

omagcees hin ley 23, °2859, andheld thot office uatid Jonuary, 1860, He was 

born in.New Jersey in 1827, gradtiated et Yale Coliege in 1849 ond studied lew. 

-abter practicing law 4 short timé he ‘entered the butiness of his father in 

Qudlding redlroads and worked in Gomiecticut, Mew York, sd Wisconsin. From 

1867 for 12 years heme president 6f the Nex York, Nee Maven ond Hartford Reile 

goad. Hie.gus.e Member of Congrede from Gonneeticut from 1557 to 1899 ond served 

ae cbxirasn of. the Committes on Menufectures. Owing to the reduced sppropristion 

oud the necessityef caring for the foreign s#eés end plents end the crepe cat- 

tinge which het been obtained’ commiderable expenré, expenditures for the 

usual. verieties of garden and field eeede were hot mide. To fact the Gomuiscioner 

advised Congres uot.to make further sppropriationes for seeds grown in this 

<ncky WRpothevaserét the propags ting tionsdé bn the Land “set ep-rt for this pur 

poees:the eff hee wus *prépivee $e 'atitrinaté: 646396000 tes plants, 12,000 feréign 

ond: dennnting grape theed}'900 fndivediite Wikitags, lied ‘watious foreign, nedicinal 

and ornamentel pleats. Teeter Jeckesoa reported on hie studies wi the saccharine 

and ecid contents of mitive meridian grapes ta relation to we ooking, end 

Phomas Antivell, of Georgetown Coltece, on a eh GaFbatte acta in cultivated grapes. 

Je Bs Weber, Of Weshington, D.c., eave an ‘account ‘of hie ‘Hera studies of the 

native. grapes of Pennsylvanis, Yow Jorbay, flew Tork, ind New ‘Salona ond ate 

cussed grepe growing snd wine ackine, Thoms 6. Lamson wate on fertilisers. 

Profoseor Henry contributes an articte ‘on stuompherie electricity. there is also 

an historical ‘sketch of the tnited States: Agricultarl Soctety. SR 

cov) Gomgrece*apparently felt ‘that relatively oo mach attention wae boing bide to 

tea and grapes ond ee the sptopriation act of 1860 provided that “in the 

seLeeVion! df Caltings tnd seeds for aletrivution cue rover eball be had to the pur 

pose f genorél cultivetion ane ‘the ‘encouragenent of the sgricultursl ena rura) 

interests of ail parte of | the United stetes." 
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The Katent Office Report on Agriculture for 1860 was trenamitted to 

Gongress ty 5.7. Shugert as acting comsievioner. Thia report as prepared — 

‘ander the diregtion of @homs G, Cleuson (July 1, 1307 « April 6, 1989) as_ 

Muperintendeat of Agricultural Affuirs of the United tates." He was a 
@ative of Philadelphia, had studied the eciguces, porticularly chemistry, _ 

die ‘Red. ghan mensged Jonna iia South Copglins snd Weryland, sad wag greatly inter- 
vested in the epplication of science te agriculture end promoted the establish- 

iment of the Maryland sgricalturel College. rom 1844 te 1430 he bed bean 

Minister to Jelgiun. As @ son-in-lew of John 6, Galloun he came into possession 

‘of his homestead and gave thie to gouth Cursline to,be tho site of Clemgon 

Wapodond tuvedcGedlege. eit 0) G2htet ohh Penartmadt of Creguetive Rete oF 

‘= In 1860 the personnel of the dgricaltural pivisioa of the Patent Office 

‘Ancluded a Superintendent, four clerks (including trensl«tore oad writers), 

-@ qureter or gerdener, ond eesistents.. The appropristion of 1859 for seeds 
vbad Deen expended. for tes seeds.end the construction of hovses for their _ 

propegstion.. (6 | 

fhe propsgating garden mesded to be reloceted oa sultedle soil, for _ 
“mse dn connection with the introduetion of foreiga plants, ‘The closer and — 

more active cooperation of the State and county agriculturrl societies was _ 

imrged, with special reference to the collection of agricultural atatisties. 

vebndies of drrigntion end the stocking of rivers with fish. ‘here wae need of _ 

@ chemical leberetory for general governuents1 parposes, as. well ag egrical~ 

‘tural dnvestigetions. fhe question of the seperation of ngjuisitvene work fron 

the Patent Office was raised. This report consicted largely of » series of 

eesays on fertilisers, irrigetion, pleuro-pneomoni« in cettle, bee culture, 

insects injurious to vegetation, grape culture «nd wine miking, forest trees 

of North America, tes, and egriculture in Englend ond Chine.. 

ee ee 
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The Patent. Office report for 166] was prepared under the direction of 

Devid P. Holleway (1909-1593), who became Commissioner March 23, 1861, and held 

that office until august. 17,1065. He was a native of Ohio but spent mich of 

hie life dn Indians where he became » printer end journalict and for waay years 

editer ond publisher of the Palladiua. fie served in both houses of the indiana 

legislature and in 1855 was elected Member of Congrest,where he became chairman 

of the Cowmittce on Agriculture. The report on sgriculture in 1961 consisted 

mainly of «a series of esesye, including on elaborate article on “The history, 

induetry, end commerce of flax,” by D. J. Brome, who had been sent to furope 

to investigate this subject. That year 2,474,980 parcels of garden and flower 

seeds were distributed ond about 1,000 bushels of Maropean wheat. Commissioner 

Holloway proposed the establishment ofa Department of Productive Arts oF 
Industry, with bureaus of dgridulture, menafactures, ond comterce. Ae successor 

to tir. Clemsdn, Istac Newton, of Pennsylvenis, (see p. ) was appointea’® 

Superintendent of the Agriculture] Division of the Patent office in the rpring 

of 1861 and’ was serving in thet espeeity when the Department of Agriculture 

was estobdlished in 1962, ia 

"Daring the’ period from 1829°to 1862, in which the Patent office had beon 

the Pobeval Lpensy feb" vl PRAbolAbd 62's it eah Gist 10 cone Thee 10 HE 

way of original investigetions but hed confined ite activities very lergely to 
the collection ana disseminstion of seeds and plants, minly from foreign sources, 

and to the publication of « considernble amount of more or less usefol informe 

tion on s@rioultare] subjects. mile authorized to collect Aerial tere?’ atetistics 

it had not doviael any ysten ter doing ¢ this reglerly and nad ‘Indes iven up 

the ettempt to function in this reopect. | 
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“In as9° ‘$1, 000 was appropricted for ym os, work, vat no ) fonds 

‘Wee mide avafletle for this purpose ‘tn 1840, ‘Yea, ond 1843, Thereafter 

‘the amit wae ginduélty Yareneed to $6,000 tn 1850 and beoaae $20,000 tn 

Gases “Wp te tat tine the money hed been taken out of the Patent Office 

‘fund, ‘but in 1855 ¥eimbursoment was mde to ‘the extent of $40, 078.78. 

‘Meter ‘the "the “Agricul turel appropriation was paid directly from ‘the 

voor “Betwoun 1956 und 1062 ‘the  iorindpe iat varied from #30, 000 to 
re. o abtuntinesd 6 P i 

epueed af 50 ‘ieee ton nameitesd States incetan of Laie 

During the session of the Gonestitutionel Convention in 1737 Gowverncur 

Norris, of Nev York, preseuted = plon for a Council ef State, including » Secre- 

tery of Domestic Affairs, who among other things would attend to "the state of 

agriculture ond msmafectures.” Charles yingimey, of South Corelins, submitted 

to the convention "Observations on the Plen of Geverament,” 4n which he referred 

bo the neod of s home cepartaest. — nae Rayarteest, wet 4 

_. Im Congress in 1789 John Vining, of Delewere, « somber of tha House of 

Representatives, proposed = domestic department, Yimlly the Department of 

state was established to des} with both foreign ané domoptic affaive. There- 

fore Jefferson in 1790 divides bis budget for thie department between home 

office oni @ foreign office, when President ledison's message of april 20, 
1912, | suggested the oeed of additions] federal offices, Adam Seybert, of 
Beh 

Pecnaylysnia, chairmen of the committee om patents, advocated « home, depart~ 

pent, On Decusbar 3, 1815, Medison a unde » definite proposal to Congress for 

om mgAisionel dapereney maeets 5 plan devised dy cabinet officers for e 

" hone cepertaent | vo tentoce business roleting to.(1) territorial governments, 

(2) mations highways snd esacls, (3) the ganerad post office, (4) the patent 

office, end (5) the the Indien office. sie 
infeyeatiss ai 

ee senha thote OF GENCELieR SHG 208 

Giscoveries and tests oa: 
cor 2 Seb! ere cmt helene _ 
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-& dill to establish such « department, which wes introduced in both 

‘Houses of Congress in January, 1817, faibi of passage. (nm April 24, 1624, 

‘a. Bs Boodward, in the iietional Journsl of the District of Columbia, wrote 

‘on the necessity and imortence.of « Departaent of Domestic Affairs, with 

eight @omsissioners. In the House of Representatives, Merch 3, 1825, a ... 

resolution was offered for a home department to promote agriculture, 

‘manufaetures, etc. Presidents John quincy Adaus, Jackson, and folk 

called the attention of Congress to the growing need of redictrivuting — 

\ the duties of the federal departments. This we grastly empimsizced by the 

epread of population involving the creation of now itetes and by the land 

problets growing out-of the Mexican Wer,..Finally Robert Js. talker, Secre- 

tary of the Treasury, en December 9, 1448, made a strong plea for a Seore- 

‘tary of the Interior to take charge of the jund Office, iadian affeira, 

Patent office and Peasion Office. iie drew ap a bill creating « depsriwent 

of the Interior, which, with aucndments, became a daw Maren 3,. 1849. . The 

title of the act carried the designation iome Department, but in the body 

of the act it is culled the Department of the Interior. The Patent Office, 

with its Agriculture] Division, then became 2 part of this new department. 

Meanwhile my friente of agricultural meanebion, Sarena the. 

| Federal ooverasent wore oot satiafied to have moh matters dealt with ly. 

"a Fatent Gttion 4 an “wore its oucgations. pa seperate sgrtealtarel 

* ae WARE AG 

Baga Ng ag og Ryde tone i eg na peg the. 

“Department of Agriculture to cabinet rank, Ur. Aiken of South Carolina, on 

May 8, 1862, referred ,to a petition to Songrovs of citizens of ey 

_ dn May, 1838, to establish « “Department of Agriculture ond uechanice, | 

whose bead was to have seat in the cabinet. fais < departuent 1 waAS to collect 

information througs sebool teachers about ogriculture, munufactures, the 

weather, state of education ond study of insects, snd give premiums for 

di i 5 . Scoveries and tests of implements 
i — 7 
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Practical agricultural and mechsnicel iniormtion was also te be collected 

through the diplemtic service and disseminated among teschers and through them 

to. the pupils. sare and valueble seeds from foreign countries were to be pur~ 

obaged emi distributed... (See Congressional Record, May 8, 1882) 

~ - @m January 10, 1840, Joseph L. Smith ond 2 others petitioned Congress 

“thet the Goamittee on Agriculture be instructed to make en annual report on 

the <«gricultarel interests of the Union.” 

_ This. wee followed on VWebrusry %, 1846, by a petition of Mr. Smith end 95 

others for “the establishment of « department of the Goveromeat, to be ealled the 

Departwent of agricultere and iducation." 

\.- Te en article on “agriculture of Louisiaas* in Detow's Commerciel Review, 

in May, 1847, 8. Ls Allen, of Hew Orleans, eeid that "s aetional board of agri- 

culiuge, comrising great intelligence, seagacity, and judgwent, which should have 

the whele sudject of American production, agriculture, manufactures, ond coamerce 

before. it, could do more to indicate the true policy for each section to pursue, 

aed can be sequired in any other want 

| Fresicent sscmery Tylor, oho from Louicisnn, in his: message ‘te Congrene 

ou Deoeabor eh 1849, advocated yurther yoderai. aid to. sericalture, ae follows: 

“Wo divest aia bes. bom given by She. General. figveranent to the iwprovement of 
agriculture except by the expenditure of small suns for the collection end 
sulltredion oe agricultural statistics aad fer some chemics] anclyses, which — 
have been thus far paid for out of the patent fund. This aid is, in my opinion, 
wholly inadequate. fo give to this leading branch of Americsn industry the 
encouregement whieh it mrits, I reepectfully recomendthe establishuent of on 
agricultural buremu, te be eonnected sith the Departwent of the Iuterior. ‘To 
elevate the social condition of the agriculiturist, to increcse his prosperity, 
and to extend his means of usefulness to his country, by aultiplying his sources 
pm get meat Sarthe snes i neh begerenes ee object with 
onan: ee 

' "He ection in this matter undoubtedly ons cat of the inerensed Aatevest in 

agrics tana ‘affairs, which in part hed grown out of the discussions reculting 

in the erestion of the Department of the Interior. Bvidence of this interest 

Was Very soon shown in the action of the legislatures in Alnbam, Michigan, New 

Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Phode Islend, Tennessee, and Vermont. 
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On daly. ae 1850, the amjority of the Coan ttee on Agricul fare of the 
Saar 

igquse of Reprossatatives asked to be discharged fros the consideration of 
a EAS. 

“roneiutions fires qeverel state Legislatures and of sertrelfurel aocietion on 

the ortediichsent of em agrtooltarel ares tnt ‘the Departnont of the Taterior." 

A minority: ‘revert stgned Wy four mesbers of the committer fevered each & bureau 

abt-plessivcu-s e ‘baht for ite ‘eotablishaent wht e contesioner of agriculture at 
Tran 

ite head et = steep’ erghjso0. this tatoos me to eolkleet end diffuse agricale 

turel statistics “nd infortimtion; to edvence the setence of «gricaltere; to pro- 

care from the several ‘States ‘and other porte of the world and dietribute the — 

best Werletics of seeds ahd enttings; to establish end operate « chemical 

laboratory: to mmke analyses of perte of plents, mirle, and fortilivers; ond 

to report’ to Congress on experiments, Yrovicion we made for « chemist at 

«$2,000, 2 chile elork; and a meseeiiger. vhe total abpropriction sae te be $15,000. 

/°OPpectoent Pillaore ‘fd thres mossegss favored ‘an agricultural biresn,  ~ 

aaa dbase message, Deceaber 2, 1950, he mide the following statemerit: 

° “Yigre than three=fcurths ef our population are engsged in the coltivation 
the soil. cial, manmefscturing, end. nevigat terents ore sil 

i i Daipealedl de’ Wal cgteodttenst® ‘It is ther sae tip ated? 
t interest of the mation, «nd nue a just Glaim to the fos serine .f gare 

‘of the Liiedeonas’ ts far as they can be extended consistently 
th the rovicions of the, ner Preto Ag this con not be done by the eg 

J of égisiation, f Webbedsdility recomend the establichment of an sgricul- 
be acs with the duty of giving to this lesding brench of 
% neour ‘which it 20 we 1 8. In view of the 

mMinerel resources of teciet peitiogs should also be mde for the 

‘e : the beroen, ¢ eta cat ale epeptatacter'sae collect spec ‘or 
‘wineral? of our country saeey aperests by emreful anslyste their 

' “elements ‘and properties ‘and ‘their adeptation to uséfal parpoees. 
uo sree examine and report upon the qualities of different 
ys '@ bett eAleulated to Improve their tiveness. By 

te of euch oxperimente, ‘with enitadle explanstions, end 
wy Stapres A and @istribution of rare seeds and plents, with instructions 
as'to the wat ‘eysten of caltivation, auch met de"dond to" prodiote: thts great 

“ay Gen atan ar eee Ae A MES, std niet whe a 8 Se 

sunGistiens. metusne of the oomit it) 

'ateos £14 watel taforms4is Ea tes ie ‘3 
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‘he following — — — Coneiecs bs & yorerenond def inite 

Gn’ this matter because | | 

“te patie — Ghatiget’ With the auby of waiariire ahe- 

of preserving ond restoring the fertility of the 
A distributing seeds end plonte sad other vege~ 

pis oe ot She of peveuag on stributing in regard to the soil, climte, and 

ogepeenent CADIS ta Sethe: ie the laa- 
8 last enmel to Congress, ® “very _— 

inet anon of immense national demefite™ oo sujo o lo 

er Tails dite ameteneetiiennnn euch.«. bureau, 

cop go, SY, Babe, time the growing interest. iy agrigulturel sffaire led many ive 

‘fievotte), won in different parts of the,country, including promineat Leaders in 

Motions and state politics, to deliove, thet something more definite end important 

Taan effort to give lesdership to the sovement in this direction, on 

bean. 64 

oe ee 7 

January 14, 186), the hiaesuchusetts Board of Agriculture reqested its president, 

ershall F, ¥ilder, to correspond with Stute and gthor egeicultarel saeiotios as 
to the expedicncy of holding e setional agriculture] convention, This resulted 

fo a moting » at, sachington, Jane 24, 1852, at whieh the United (tates Agricultural 
es ae 

Society was formed, with Wilder ss presideat. This society a% first attempted 

mae withia Ateelf o board of cgricultare, comprising three meubers 

wane } State and ferritery and the District of Calusbia. 

Ae a BOS. the interests of serieulture 
i tir oir ot ay Ye atfetet ty th ‘legi Tation of the conntry; to mie 

als smc Be. oo advance the cause of | 
. pronto and diffuse agrical tural oe to examine, and 

> Upon the , Lity of establishing sgricul ture] 
schools, co son, and model farws; to set for the advantages of narisenh eared 
end geological surveys, on) to show the importance of the application of — 
science to agriculture; to represent through their reports the relation of 

agriculture to thet of foréim countries, and endenvor to obtain 
informtion from such countries; to point out the advantage of introducing 
any new steples, seede and plants, and obtain, so far os practicable, annual 
stetistical returne of the condition of agricultare throughout the different 
States; all which information shall be published by the Society, and form part 

of ite transactions. 

when 
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Te seams probeble that lun, Wilder's plea for this board was an effort 

on bis part to rapest on © Wetional sexle what he had done in Massachusetts, 

where, vader hie leadership, a voluntary board of «griculture had functioned 

fora tine ia preparation, for © permnent State borrd which ws created by 

the legisinture. it proved tmpreeticable to constitute e voluntary ustional . 

beard butthe society itself acted in some respects in that ceaprelty. 

_ de ite firet session this society entered into s long discussion as to 

whether it should ask Congress to estedlish a Deportment of Agriculture. the 

way for this bad been prepared by the sction of the Maryland State Agricultural 

Seciety; which, on ¥ebruery 4, 1952, under the leadership of ite president, 

Charles #,; Culvert, s graduste of the University of Virginia, had adopted a | 

resolution favoring the cetablisheent of a Department of Agriculture with a_ 

eabinet officer at its head. | co ae | : | 

» The, Committee on Musiness, of which Mr. Holcomb, of t Dolamre, | WES 

chairann, brought in a long report, in which “it argued for the propriety 

mendation of the establishaent of 4 Depertment or Ruresu of Agriculture by = 
Congress." Grong opposition to this proposs] imuedistely appeared under 

the Leadership of Senator Stephen Douglas, of Tilinois, ond though ur. Holcomb 

stoutly mapported the report.and wae aided by ethers, including ur, Calvert, 
the socie.y at thie session simply resolved to "regpectfully request Congress — 

to take action upon the ubject ef agricaltare, and afford such efficient 

aig es in their wiedom shall be best esleulated to advance os pe 

of that wranch of iametry.* — | n thnk 1 | 

mans wili Packs 

lation 
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At the firet anmeal meeting of the soclety, pobruary 2 1853, a 

“ ‘pevolution offered by lr. Golvert, “that Congress he monorin] ized to establish 

“@ Vepartaient of the Government, to be enlled the pepeorbasns of Agriculture" 

“With & exbinet officer at its head, was edepted enanioously. At the seating 

“Ga"ASBd a D111, then defore a committee of Congress, cresting : an agricultural 

“pares, was read. ‘Whereupon “ar. Calvert said thet the soctoty had asked for 

@ department with o secretary, ond after debate this agtion was reaffirmed. 

“Tn 1656 Hr. Calvert, Delioving that only genere] ection by the formers on 

‘ante tawis would induee Congress to make definite provision for an 
ae om ee aie le 

ee 

turel branch of the Federal: ‘dovernnent, offered & resolution favoring 

“B Convention of ‘agriculturiets of the whole country to determine for them 

selves shat legislation ia necessary for theiy protection." Tie resolution 

“was adovted. “Ae this session ‘the thanke of the soctoty wore ven to Senator 

‘Morton "for his able  Foport — the ostablionnont of an » Aprtout bared | 

"ht the Bencuet hold in connection with. the, sactaty?s exhibition pre 

peitan; MAB. in Getober, 105%, 2. By Breuch, of Washington, D. d+, said’ thot 

‘the farmers ought to combine ‘ta elect Congress favorable to the extadlishnent 

et i hepertnalt A Liptadtite: and when thie as done, "the heed of as should 

Ye lected by the farmers of ths WMI ck oe. conc | 
} AY the meeting in Jemary, 1806, ur. Galvert eaid that hae cabinet 

sintatdd’ supredintd Lgrton tive, the Parmer will be apprediates by the Gevern- 

ident, nd proper steps will be token to advence his noble calling by all the 

mesne possible; but detil mach a platform 1s formed and such a representative - 

tekes his sent | in the Cobinet,. the hope the. farner cherishes that the Covern= 
Za Was 

ment will rogerd agrical ture as ite chief bulwark end cherish its advance is _ 
pest CiemeR UGr cotkiteives SG bt Pe OF y Ge a ae ba 

fallacious." — k ccesithd nahi 
Oy tee Sieber “dud tae toa en ee 
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lished "a separate dapertment of the Cabinet for Agriculture ta our nations} 

Gqvernsent."...The eqciety then resaived to “spoqint 2 Comsittes of ffve, to 
monerialize Congress, asking in the name of the Yaruers of the Republic the 
orgmisation of a Department of Agriculture, with « Secretary at Re, bet 

entitled te ¢.sest aud 2 voice in the Gebinet." The conmittes consisted of — 

Ho, Bq Goragran, Of Hoahington, D, Cy» G, 4, P, Custis, ox Be eet te les 

Peancly.n4 Da.J,, Browse, The introcuotion in 1997 of Mir. Mgrrill'e DILL 
Son,.2:hen*-qngn hte, tee. Shetes*py indgstyial eahleges and the widespread 

interest.io. this mexgure in Congre 

work of this committees... Se nam er a 

= bang the anime staion s of. the pret lig “ 1858 | ir. pola a his 

prectdentish address after. referring to the Tinsneial panic “enperelisled 

em. pad, in the States Anterfered wit the 

in the history of our country® pa bo. he ‘impertence of sirapdans, paaveste, “for | 

the epordy. restoratipn of indtyicnel pnd ational prosperity," coda . 

suadiees’ ferowr ee 9 | olntig and by pea tease in ene rte be 
‘presentation of this subject to Congrest the 

rie at ae Morrill ef Vermnt - Ne ee iene rong abeied ty? lie 

Sn Stet deca ios ieee, a. 
davtnable seeds eerie ee 
te ee ek a ee 
warevehe* HP £P98, OE GomempmeRh, ih 4 fabinet offiger of Ate head. 

: AW 1BR. Hx, Celvert, who nod Yecone cheinaon of the committer, end mes 
st this Lime also president of the bord of trusteos of the Varylens 2 ericul~ 

Sore) 29k See" shoved past At ad mage spe progregs, ang Re. srettetion of the 

the society then prodecded to consider <gricaltur:) education and ia the end 

reaffirmed its resomecnéation in favor of aid ty Congress to sehools and colleges 

ta the States “dedicated to preetical instruction in the principles an. processes 

of agriculture and the mechanic arts." 

af 
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AS jhe nesting jp 1860 Uy. Calpers refegyed to a report mode to the, aks 

commis, om Agrloshtue of the nee, of Representative ty the haytsory Doard 
of Agriculture" formed at. the ashiagten meebing called by the Comalsstoner of 

Patents. . This Papert, which reogunended the creation of 9 department of. 

a with a cabinet eff ieor, at its head, had not deen published. The 

seciety at that tine recosseaded the immediate creation of » seperste agricul~ 

maha the Reparteant of the. teherian, os hed. baen.cAvagated ty ite 

Segretary, ant appointed @ somsttee, of ehich Hr. Oslyert..mne chairus. to 

consider “tho establishment of an Agricultural Departwont with « cabinet 

Y5 ister at ibe bead snd report tq the Rxecutive Coumittes at ss early a day 

as possible, some suitable plan for bringing the subject properly before the 

te OF She Daided SheteeeS cee ued 4 conlittveddier ww We wtostated ty 

Joueph C. G. Kennedy, siisinhincabient of the Oeneus Bareau, referred to the 
Cie 3 

great inf luence of the society in bringing about more gubatentiol recognition of 

Spee Ke bes teak Government and expressed bis belief that there would 

be alt tinat nh Aes departacnt devote principally to the Anterests of sgricel ture." 

Tk Teer Be. Carer, af Oto, Am the House of Regeosentasives, tried te Reve the 
Comittee on Ae eS. Anstrected to Teyort a ‘bil ; for the orgenizetion of an. 

arene Arinies of. 
The coming of t the otvta Ser = matertaliy weekenec the status anc influence of 

ee Warteies Se tS centers te caee erence 94 8 het tn eat ef 8 poner 

Te PhP ES ER AR A Ae, LOn ade? By, Satta, 

Searstezy of the Lgtexion, meqamgendad “the establishaent of a Barsam of Agricul~ 

Waits, A Patt ese Ae Be seme zee ideed er the Sends af cepactagnts, but is 

Sols, Wy avery Amat ent Angie shen.“ POap eat, ants, Aerented, Lis sqeeestion 

978, TAPAS ™eerea, 29 fonemen Renwtar 3,286), recommended the crention of 

en “agricultural and statistical burem.* 

nt of the Interior, but objection wae made. 
“ay 
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On January 7, 18624 ‘bill Yor the eetedlichaent of en Agriculture! end 

Steticticel Bureau wis Introduced tin the House of Hepresentatives, By Gven 

Ig¥ejoy, of Illinois, Chairmen of the Coumittec on Agriculture, Two days 

later 9.5. Huvoerd, in hie presidential address at the aceting of the United 

States Agriculture] Society urged the formers not to cexse petitioning Congress 

*gntil # Secretery of Agriculture, reprorenting your combined interests, hee a 

potential volce in the Cabinet of your President of the United States. The 

bHl2 “wis referred to the Committee on Agriculture, of which Hr. Calvert was at 

thet time a member. His Influence, backed by that of the society, was undoubted 

ly show in the bill (#. 8. 269) reported to the Huuce by Mr. Lovejoy for the 

SosmiNt Le6, On PeUrinty 11; 1869) Mais was 'e comproinl oo mento’ we Created 
a Séparate department bat put et ite head a comlestoner to be Appointed ty 

the President. 

fhe bill wae considered in the House for 2 short time on February 17, | 

Apendments were «dopted, reducing the comaissioner’s selary from $5,000 te $3,000 

and restricting the muber of employees to such as “Congress wey from tine to 

time provide." The bill was then passed by a vote of 122 yous and 7 nays. 

The next dey three Members, including Mr. iorrill, of Vermont, asked to be 

recorded as favoring this measure, 

The bill was received in the Senste on February 19, 1962, ond wae referred 

to the Committees on Patents and the Patent Office. It wasreported back March 20, 

without amendment, but on Merch 24 wes recommitted to thia coumittes. On 

March 26 e new dill (5. 249) to esteblich » depertment of agriculture was 

introduced by Mr. Wright, of Indiena, and referred to thie committee. 

On April 10 the original bill was again reported, with amendments, to 

the Senate, and was considered there on April 17. 

NEA i} 
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ur. Wright then proposed to substitute kis bill, which provided that in 

this department there should be burseue of "(1) Science and Practice of 

Sgriculture, (2) Waturel History Connected with agriculture, (4) Agricultural 

Chemistry and (4) Agricultural Mechsnics, Manufactures, Coamerce, and Statis- 

tics.” ‘he bill went over until April 22, when this substitute was — 

Then Mr. Foster, of Connecticut, eee 8 wr wait which would eronte 
he United States Department of Agric 

in Department of the Interior a Sareea of wgriesibene and statintics to 
Sdministration of isaac Ne ‘ia 1862-1867.. 

phomots the interests of agriculture » Commeres and merafectures. 

P Nag ce fe ction of Hora TON, LEG7<$LE7L sc crccocecsvcccvvce 7E 

Hey 8 after considerable ‘detente the substitute pill wes rejects by 

Administration of Frederick Watts, 1571-1877. ..cecenecerescors 
@ tie vote. ‘The committee’ s bill was then er by a vote of 25 yeas to c 

inistration of William Gates LeDuc, 1877-1881. .cceeeccnens 

neys. tt immed inte ly went back to bene House, shawe the tenate enontnente 

piven stration of George Be y Lor ing, 1881-1885. ) 

were on May 13. lt was nyproved by Presicent: Lingoln on ay 15, “1962. 

Administration of Norman Jay Coleman, 1885-1869.. tae 

a ae ee 

we ee Oe 
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the United States Department of Agriculture, 186° - 1838 
vt ea by ; 

vee “Laministestion ef Teane Hovica, ‘és? - - 1967 
Yor wH Ket 

The United States Department of Agriculture ws organized Ww’ tonne 
ii ny "y 

Wewton (tiaren “si. ido = Jans 29, 1867), who pe ‘promoted from chief of the 
WOR HS 

agricultural section of ‘ Patent Office +4 ‘bo ‘the first Comssioner of 

Agricolture, His work int this office begen July 1, “vase and sont Loned until 
SEES 

nis death. He ‘as bern in burlington ‘County, few Jeraey, eal ares up on a 
4% ie 

Piles reesivine oaly  cemnon school ‘eaucation. TAKS iG marriags he settled 
Bie 

eh o fain is a, pete County, Pennsylvania, ‘near Philadéiphia, Where he was « 

successful and progressive ‘farmer. Ae a ei of the State herical tural 

society ‘id’ beoured ‘tha’ paneage ‘gn 'a Foablutlen favoring the establishuent of 

a United ‘states Departaent of Agricul ture. “Wo promote this he wie several 
Hog. tat 

times a ‘dologate ‘do the ‘United States Aghicaltural society and brought thie” 

ahiter p mraenilt to the ‘atiantiaa ee Presidents. fisrrison, Péylor, Fillmore, 
Sa: the teeausers oF Gh Pia ty Set see Tee eae ie Th tay es os ME Bac a Re RE a Te Re fag Pe. % 

and Lincoln. fie UR as rapidly as conditions in the Bational Capital ~ 

es 
dangled Linge to Lic} silanated on @ “fit Beefs eh ms mah ray 

wy 

pA icaby ee 

_ resulting frow experiments on the department grounds "prok: ‘an im 

be 7 es 

andtan® ‘storn Hy ‘July, 1866, "wrought on @ . ganstroke eon which he’ never ‘fully 
wniee sie mel ae 

. Be died at ‘the home of his. on, tease Hewes, wide ta Domvmaa 
trast, nee. Saerries the ae ‘remy h | gieress : oy, , 

the following year. . : 
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in developing the department, Comaissioner Newton kept in view the plan 

oxfor Gctotionel «department of agriculture which had been outlined by Jerse 

» Buel ebout 20 years. before aa follows: (1) Gollection and disdemination of | 

‘outeatistion] and other useful information relating to sgricultare; (2) collect- 

ing and distrivating for our am use and the use of other countries eseds and 

‘ plants; (3) answering faqiries of farmers and others on all matters relating 

cto agricalture; (4) testing by experiment implements, ceresls, seeds and 

‘plants; (5) cheaical em-iysis of soils, grains, fruits, plaate, vezetables 

\ emhctnmtnen o >4hpabiher Vien :ef-memsktas (6):-profeatanedtga af;do bony ‘and: 

entomology; (7) an agricaltursl library. and maseans 

oe «)) Mee tai tial wprrepriation for the department was $60,050, to which was 

-mdéded on March 3). 1863,.0 deficiency mppropristion ef £20,000. for: the fiscal 

year 1847 the appropriations agsregated $199,100. The department bad six rooms 

dnothe basemcat of the Patent Office wmwilding, which had formerly been occupied by 

‘She agriculturel division, and gradually acquired casein ef the property of 

thet @ivision, including the propegsting gardea at Sixth Street and Missouri 

_iwemae B. &. There wits also assigned to it a tract of 40 acres, lying between- 

vob2th and lé4th Streste from B Street ©. WH. oto the cone] (mow B Street N.7.), 

ahich wes being used by the war Department ae 4 yard for army animls. Phis 

‘tract, now forming the department grounds, did not come into its possession until 

April, 186, when it was mde en experiment farm. The comsiecioner'sa son, 

Igane Newton, jr., wis put in charge of this farm but was weucceesded in September, 

1865, by George Reid. | 

Tests were mde that swawer of new and promising varieties of corn, wheat, 
rye, oxts, barley, rice, sorghum, pens, beans, grasses, clover, cabbage, lettuce, 
onions, tommtoes, potatoes, and melons. Seventy-seven verietios of potateen 
were tried. A lerge quantity of seed was saved from the farm and distributed 
éuring the winter and spring. 
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Seeds of cereals, cotton, ag eerpwcbeperranncgued senetatigtnns 
Willies Gewucders (1022-1900). » Lend 7 rt . 

fey consultaties regardia: the Lay 

of seed and 20,750 valde, age end ‘vines were distributed with the ala of 

delaiedienn ont: ngrioul ture) societies. rhe atvil war had greatly reduced" 

tus eupply of cotton in the South, und efforts 
hadtaler north. rs rr il wes f. tard shee sought. an aot of Congress of 

rebruary 20, 1962 copopriaséik $00. 608 | “tor invest igstions 4 hae the preet l= 
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Seon after becoming commissioner, } Hr. Bewton eniloa to Washington 
Swiet VB. 

villian Senders “(182241900), leading horticul tarist and landseape gerdener, 
usexk durian, ‘ie Paws 

for consul tation regarding the laying out of the department grounis and the 

“porticultaral x work of the dopartnent. Mr. Sounders was persuaded to accept 

ey position of votanist and oupertanansent of the propagating gerden, and 
re : Ay the copertamt 3 38 years, He. wes born at St. Andréws, Scotland, 
e B feuily of gerdeners. His early education included botany, horticulture, 

one Landseope grdening, end this was followed by a course in horticulture at 

_ the University of Edinwurg, with several years in practical gardening. Soon 

efter his marricge in 1848 he came to the United States ang engoged in garden- 

ing on an entete at Hoy Heven,,.coun. . Ianediately he Vegan, to contriimte 
Warticles to Hovey's Nagecine of Horticulture, Leter he was for many years 

ascistant editor of The Horticulturist and wrote wach for other journals. — 

_ In 1854 he entered into. partnership with Thome Meehan at Germantown, Pa. ' 

This tira dailt up # large business in horticulture and landscape gardening. 

Mir. Saunders introduced fixed roofs for greenhouses and mde plans for laying 

| out important estetes and city parks and cemeteries in severel States. While 

| _in the department he mde plans for the Gettysburg Vational Cemetery in 1863; 

‘selected the site end design for the grounds for the Lincoln monument et 

Springfield, I11., in 1865; furnished sugg:stions for the terreces at the 

National Capitol in 1868, ond from 1371 was for many years a member and secre~ 

_ tery of the Park Commission of Washington. We was also broadly interested in 

agriculture and country life. In 1855 he published suggestions for a farm 

, organization with features like those of the Grange, of which in 1867 he was 

one of the founders and the first Master of .the National Grange. 
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Under iy, Saunders's direction the depertment's propagating gerden was 

used during Comaiseioner Newton's administr«etion for growing many werieties of 

grapes, posrs, etrnvborries, ond gooseberries; and, until the larger tract was 

available, grain and vegetables were also grown there. A glase house for orchard 

fruity was erected; and in 1666 « new greenhouse, which hed en spartmont for 

ws a Om August A, 1062, Charles Maver Wetherill (November 4, 1825 = _ 

Wagch 5, 1871), we eppointed dopertarnt chemist ena corved until Ceteber, 1863. 

He wan born at Philadelphia, graduated at the University of Pennsylvania in — 

1845, studied under Pélouge at. tho College de Prence et Yaris and unter Liebig. 

st the Uaive of Glossem where he received the Ph. Ds degree. in 1848, end was 

given the honorary degree of i, i. by the New Tork Hedies] Coliece in 1865. 

From 1349 to 1852 he wade investigutions in 4 private loberatory end lectured — 

st the ¥rehidin Ingtitute at rhiledelphis, From 1866 to his death he we.pre- 

fepeor of chenistry at Lehich University, Bethlehem, Fo..He wms.e.meuber of... 

the Americas PhSlososhioal Sostety,ond other scleatific bodies. ite. works, tne 
elude some 49 poyers in the Journal of the Franklin Institute, American Jouranl 
of Selence, tq. Among thes wae on. importens Stren ts t5; 60. ths Memietere Ah. 10, 
Vinegar." ‘Bis first report as chemict of the department was sabmitted Jemuary 1, 

1862, and contained analyses of grape juice, sorghua, beets end imphee, examina- 

tions of various sugars and siraps, and en article on the chemistry of auger 

manufecture. 

Henri Erni, A. h.. %. B., me aopeinted chemist in 1564 and served tao 

years. He came to thie country from Switgerland, where in 1847 he had investi- 

epted the cause of formentetion et the Chemical Laboratory in Zurich, with the 

ccnelusion "that “alcoholic fermentation is cxused by the development of fungi.” 

| In 1850 he me aseiatent chemist is the laboratory of the Yale Scientific School. , 

q Analyses ty him ere recorded in the American Journal of Science for that year. 
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Thomas Antieell (Jan. 16, 181% - June 14, 1993 ) began work as 

department chemist in July, 1566, ond served until 1871. se wes born in 

.. Dablin, Ireland, being @ eon of Céiatopher Antisell, a diet inguished barrister 

and geuber ef the .meen's Council, Se eas educated in Ireland, Mnglend end 

..) @ermany, specialising in chemistry, He began the practice of medicine in 

. Brablin and lectured on chemistry and botany at the Dublin School of wedicine. 

In 1244 he arote “on the application of light polarized cireulerly to the 

investigation of chemical end physiologics] phenomena" fer the Pharmaceutical 

_ Journal of England. Because of connection with the "Young Ireland" party he 

came to this country in 1848... He first practiced medicine in liew York Sity 

and lectured at werious colleges. Yor some time before the Civil ter he 

.., #a8 an examiner in the Patent Office, in charge of the chamical division. 

_ Prom 1859 he ws for 32 yeare professor of chemistry in the medical. depart- 

mont of Georgetown College and received the degree of Ph. Lb. from that 

institution. He addressed the United States Agricultural Society in 1859 on The 

_, Relations of Physical Geography to Agriculture. He enlisted in the Union aray 

88 brigade surgeon end became medical director of the 12th aray Corpe end brevet 

lieutenant-colonel. Ip 1971 he went with Comolesioner Capron as technologist 

of the Comalasion appointed by the Japenese Government to promote the development 

of the northern islands of thet empire. In this capacity he served six yeors. 

_ 0m his return to America he lived at Washington, ). C., until his death on 

June 14, 1893. He mes buried in the Congressional Cenetery. 

Among bis works were a short Manuel of agricultural Chemietry and a Handbook 

of the Ueeful Arts. His work in the Department of Agriculture during Coumissioner 

Newton's administration consisted chiefly of analyses of soils, peat, mck, maris, 

grapes, wines, ample sap, sogghum, beets, and gold and silver ores and other 

minerals. 

—— ee aa eee aes ee 
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systenatie work tn entonolocy wae ¢ began in the depertaent in 1263 with 
iy anid 

oe azpotniaont of Townend Glover, wo continued in that office unt id 1678. 

| its reports uring Commissioner Hewton' 8 adninistration largely consisted of 

original and ‘compiled notes on mmerous insects, orranged aceordin: to the 

: aatarel « orders. In 186s he attended an entomlogieal convention an Paris orn 

reported on the oxnibst of inssotennde there. ned brought back some ‘silkeorns 

J to ‘be used o ‘connection with the efforts wich wore still being ode to estab- 

Meh s a , silik~growing incuetry is this country. He also reported on “observations 

“on binds usoful or injurious to agrical ture. A levee share of his time was used 

Rasch work connected with the agricultural mseun, degin in two rooms, ‘in whieh wes 

“tnotalioa hie ‘collection of insects, vires, BAO. els of grat, ond herbarium. 

‘Jres time to tine additions were ante of atorials ent in by consuls end other 

“persone. In 1867 us Glover's collection Ae douche dy ‘the ‘departaent for $20,000 

After Less cystoustic statistical work ond weguate were not attempted by 

the Patent ofties. | This chenge of policy was ue to the anal of State an local 

| _organtsstion tor euch wr, which had lea Doctor lee, then in charge of ‘this work, 

to declare Apes the reports were more guess work. Theve /. however, | & growing : 

demand for ‘much Angormtion, and thie bad. enhannd, into the be pgm whieh reeulted 

in the ectablishaent of the Banekam’ of Agrtealture. Cont estoner Revton, 
Rh 

“therefore, Aumodiately vogea to enti plane for roguler statistical work end in 
ee 

the be. sae’ of — department for 1a62 Aneluded statistics of sgricul tural production, 

osea on the etgeth prime oa wae s added the statistics of exports. trom the United States. 
a 
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: Karly in'1863 Lewis Bollman, who hed been engeged in fareing near — 

| Médaington, Inus, wae appefated etatistictan. Arssctatea with hin was Jacob 

Richiva Dedge ‘(septsader 26, 1622'S Hetober 1, 1902), who had already beon working 

“SH the ngrioulturel division of the fetait Ofried ind had teen appointed as 2 

‘Gterk Sin the department september 4, 1463, and hed prepared the statistics con- 

‘teined AW tho ‘Feyort for 1862." We tas given the title of Statistician in 1867, 

iP the ‘successor of ar. Hollman, and served ig that capac ity and as etiter of 

the departaent publications until nee %, 1879, when he became chief of the 

egricultar=1 division in the ‘Tenth Census ‘Be returned ™ the depo rtaont . 

‘Statistician July pm “1383, and continued in ‘thst position until he Fesigned 0 on 

| Merch "Bo, 1893, ‘Eis broad knowledge ‘of egrtoal tural conaitions in this country 

| and abrosa and hte rite > sequaintence with ‘Anflusntiol ‘pereons in able end 

the deeclopmat of the sopartnont ‘owing ite firet tuirty years. | 

‘co wes a descendant of nichara vedas. ‘of Sonersetshire, Englend, who 

ame eames to: ‘the Salem dolony re vacenciucotts fin 1626. Re Was, vorn at lew —— Be He, 
ae 

| bat moved “with hie thas. a > Dodee, to rash, x. Hey nn 1653. Te wes ednpubet in 

r ame on ) achools: and neadenies, ‘ont ‘ster in connaction with ‘kan ee AS & pope 

' a ist ‘and teacher. He recetved an : onorery ‘-, ue degree from Dertmouth ny 

| fn 1879. From 1e45 to 1849 he bea charge of an : noadony in uissLestppt ana curing 

| the next four years was editor ‘and publisher of the Oasis at Washua, % : end from 

| 1857 to ies of ‘the american gurolist at Springs tela, Ohie. There he alee edited 

| the Daily Felegrea. ‘ae he went to fuehington, D Gee and vocane Senate reporter 

: ‘the ational Intelligencer ly ational “-Repablican in 1261 and 1962. After 

i saving the Department of Aertoul tare he was for nine years statistical weioeo of 

iH e Country Gentleas, until his death at gh te weaes 
fs ae Coren yk metas es gat} 
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Besides hia statistical work, ir. Dedge wrote articles for departuent 

( ications on * great variety of egricultural sabjesta. Aabong nis unofficial 

eritings are, "West Virginia, its Farus and Ferestn, Mines and Otlewells," and 

“Par ond Feotory." The latter describes the advantages of the protective tariff, 

atin in ates meee, , " : ‘/ 

coe ap ne plan adopted for the statistical work ef the o departaent was based on 

the om pak fi bao dan ot the baerioan Agrieulturist end resembled. the one 
i23, 

used a Pruseta. Gorresponients with drow ‘three te five assistants me i county 

i = fa,replios 2, & Gepartaent cirevlar on the = same any exch month. Honthly reports, 

IF veginaing.dulg.M0»,,1863y. pene,,is000d, f2pm.iag, to Septenber ond bimonthly reports 

| | duping the other months. The dsta collected were on (1) annual crops, live stuck 

|, snd adzy products, (2).exjorts of domestic, produce, and. their yalue, svd (3), inform 

| sioa on general end importent topice ryl=tiag to sgricalturel production. Agents 

were asked to report on crops et different etages of growth, insects ond diseases, 

smount harvested, prices, and increase or decrease of live stock. 

“Meteorological date furnished ty the Smithsonian Institation were in the 

| @oathly and, amma) reporte from 1963 to Jonuary, 1872. In his report for 1863 

“end aghin dn 1664 countacioner Newton suggested that "the state of the weather 
at different pointe of the country might be d=ily commnlested by telegraph and 

| Amnedittely spread over’ the whole country vith beneficial reeulte." 

"Ss ggantiition ses laid for the departincnt Library during this ‘naninistration) 

| snd At wae specifically mentioned in the item of vane for the library ana 

i amined in the appropriation act of 1864. eS SOFA, SEO eae Fe 

| * After mh effort, coamitstoner Newton setared tn appropristion of £100,000 

| Moren 2, 1867, for & aepartient’ akin Bailding. Thiv brick etrubtire was ereetoa 

tad depertaont grouhde &t the place selected by bin, tut 1t was not completed 

ohare ‘antil August, 1969. ” 

“After Commsetoner Werton's desth, the chief clerk of the dopertment, 

| John ¥. Stokes, was acting commissioner until Deceaber 4, 1367. 
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SOP Lata tEHSH oF Woes fapmon, Tosr-aart! 
Peo Bopads ‘capren’ (iitiguet 31, '140d-vetrasry 23, “Leab), “oF Trtthole, was 
iP apediaked bocaliseloner Uf igrlvaltars. ikcveuber do! 1667." We'Gas avon of ' 
| ‘Seth Copron, “a ‘soldier of ‘the neveTui¥os, and was born at Attlebors, Mass., _ 

| ee moved to Whitestorc, . ¥., in 1806 and resided there 17 yearc.. “"Yrom 1829 

| “Yor ‘nbout 20 years he me engsgod in manufacturing In Maryland. fe aleo monaged 

‘ena farther éeveloped hie wife's estate at Leurel, until his farwing netivities 

‘Covered 1,900 seres. One Barn honsed 120 cows and 3O horses. W21k wae sont to 

| Washington and Heltimre. “in 1847 his receipts amounted to more than $30,00.." 

| In 1352 he traveled ac for west as Northern Texas as a special commissioner to- 

negotiate treaties sith Indians ond two years Jater movad te illinois. There he 

| masa brecder of Deyon cattle. Ae became vice-president of the Lilinoie State 

| Agriculture! society, and in 1859 he was on the Bxecutive Comalttes of the linited — 
Ris*ge Agriculture Society end superintendent of its fair at Ehionge. in 2862 

he enlisted in the Union amy and orgenized the 14th, inois cavalry. Heving 
eon woundea at spring Mill, Foun, be wes comitvsioned brignater general 

| February 13, 1065 and Atsehsrged. ) 
od. 2: ae ae Fa aah 

After serving of yours bed United stohep Count es loner of £ herhoulture sy 
Tate 4 " nhs 

aan Se Jepan as chiot of a covernaent countesion to promte the development of the 

| meetnews islands. of that Bupire. He ms accompanied by Dector Antisel2 and stuart 

Blaridge, Ldtrarian of the Departaeat of Agricaltare. The eonniesion ata tnportant 
7 work ‘a covers] years, ont among other things ur. Capron Fecomuended the appoint 

| nen’ of ‘President Clark of the Masonalusstte Agricultural College, who with Professor 

i) Brooks of that gailegs orgenised the Sapporo Agricul ture! Gallows (now the Hokkaido 

‘Yeporial University). ‘Returning st America in 1876 he socumed residence in his 

| Maryland house, but died An Feohington Vobruary 22, 1885, after attending the dedics~ 
“Hon of the ‘Jashington vomaeat whose corner stone laying he had ritnossed with his 

| Meryem militia company ‘about whd yeas vefore. 
f ‘ 4 TH  - ave she . tk i Tab ; 
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The new bullding, com ete? and occupied in 1363, gave the department mach 

quarters and opened tho way for reorgenigetion sai enlargement ef ite work. 

| ™ ‘grounds about this building were too amll for en experiment ferm. On the sug- 

i ef the chief clerk, ir. Stokes, itwag plawed to use them for an arboretua, 

| aa this direction was begun under the supervision of Mr. Saunders, and graduslly 

8 interesting collection of trees end shrubs, lergely those mative to Korth Auecrica, 

is made. Seed distribution hed grom to lerge proportions, ond in the fiscal year 

» out of @ total appropriation of £299,100 for the department, £125,200 wae used 

this yurpose, Thid led to auch criticiam in ond out of Songress, since may 

Om Deconber 8, 1867, the House of Representatives passed ® resolution instruct- 

| ing the Commireioner of Agricalture to report te it the condition of the departaent 

and what legicletion was netessary to enable him to reergsnize it so es to make ite 

| ine ‘Uataieivate ect “tia? igeRUA SHLVGY? Yidter eat of the Coadtey. ©te THES tne!” 
Caine mde an OIntorste reply on Jemery 15, 1868. Ne sdmitted failure of the 

| seed distritution ond the experiments form. He believed thet the former should be 

| weorgenized tnd Limited te seeds ofmmerior quslity, and that these should be sont out 
for experiments1 tests te persons who would be reeponeible for micing such teste and 

| reporting the results. An experiment farm of not less than 200 aérea should be pro- 

vided heer Woohington und ‘the propaghting gerden should ve tronsferred to this fern, 

"The Htatietich) und chemical “ork of the department should be ‘enlarged, as well as the 

i egrieulturst ‘hihi tind the collections in agricalturel geology and ontomology. The 

peredubel of the ‘lepartment chould be enlarged to include a statistician, chet et, 

| stperinteniont of — gerden, botanist, superintendent of seed~roonm, tweak, 

assistant ‘Cheaist, beckcteat vepbvlatontente of gordene and of seed~room, disbursing 

fficer,25 clerks, 3 messengers, 2 workmen, and 6 laborers, 
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| mares cat down the appropriation for 1869 to, $172,593, of which only 

| £20,000 en for the purchage of epede. in attempt was mde to improve the dis- 

| txliation of senin ant plonte. 4 ryston of axchinges vith foresgn governments, 
| spotetion, eh, Reet wipehe eS, baat, Maperhs, af Peake fo Sh tipren’ ports oF the 

| county’ yore yabl ished, as well ee necounte of other yaa Pe eer, 
| ing f the lend-grant colleges led the department to publich annual 

acura, of their organisation pad york. The propagation of exotic plants upder 

| ase wes enlorged, ond ¢ Large eonvorvatory, for thie yurrese ma erected near the 
‘pin copartnent Mmilding. 

| the importance of pean tentang a beat sugar industry in this eou 

| urged by Mr ede en in his first report. Experiments in growing suagr bects were _ 

A COR OE Pe ere etree, 

try in furope and of experiments with wager = 

pe ESS a of 

ry wos 

TS ay Tas 

ta rma the sugar Dect, CLE IY 
beets ip Illinois and Californis were published. 

coe wh wikbavat $f 

let the Saree i ata shetiia indo san 3s hn eeeiting getens eel. 

“‘Mustreted « accounts of afferent varieties grown, elrouhere were published. The 

“entomologist: made ¢ observations and Jeph ishea notes on miscellaneous insects but 
7 i a Se ERS 

|| geve much of his time to dovelaping the agriculture] mageum, including models of 

| fraite. The chemist made enalyses of coils, marie, wines, and various crops, but 

| the chemical work on other than sgriculturn] msterials was greatly curtailed, 

In 1963 John Gamgee, of the Albert Veterinary College of London, who had 

|) tuvestigeted an outbreak of Texas fever of cattle in Illinois for the Pork Peckers 

“_Kesectation of Ghicago, wis employed by the department to lavestigate this fever 

| 4n other sections, particularly Yexus end Kansas. The expences of this investiga- 

|) sion were paid frou the funis of the statistical division, Im reporting this the 

i Gomniesioner urged Congress to create « division of veterinery surgery and renewed 

| | this recommendation in following yours. 
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iv Lee" joe mi Monee, RY 

In 1869 Gungiese 1 conde an ppropriation of $15,000 ter inrvestigntlons of 

eaten te gy ork on ‘tonne fever ‘ake cont tinned wy ‘Prefevsor tonges, we RAS 

aided Wy Dectory Billings onl Curtis of the surgeon General's Office: H.W.) 

eat, Telemed of Soate ‘Carolina, who studied ‘the fangh of Tease; ami J. a 

} Deags, P om eotinated ‘waabtetiocl’ wx ond ‘hietartead | ‘tnforantion regarding ‘this dibease. 

| gther stonseee . ee sere seo sonetiered, ‘partloularly Plonopesamunbe Wy 929" » Woditenina 
yrege. i 

| of the aray. eladorste, Mastrated report of the fnvestigitiche das ‘a 
Wee. ba prom: Bh 

1869, and miscellaneous taformetion gn vavlvas Slodsses af enieals wee ener” 
aT ee Bees Tc ERBY Wy Sg £4 woe & x oe A fee se te epMm te cebsicouad xiaah pe 

“inthe reports of the atatisticion, | 
ves herd, Aye . sue ane 

s petition, chased wy Prowie & 3. ‘Spinner, sinner, United States Trexsurer; feth 

> that » Cenpesonk Iinkankel say ie 4 a ge , of Agriculture to call the sttention of Oongress to. pes importance of our ffi ner 
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In 1868 Joseph Henry, Secretory of tho Switheonien Institution, called the 

ettention of the depertmant to the legge saber ef potesion) .epecinens, a8.the. 

institution, which had sccumleted from the exploration of Hayden and othere in the 

Feet: She canes Bxpetition amd.ether eunrage.:.bab..whteh Red.aot Bean preperdy mounted 

end arranged, It was thought thet @ herbariua based on these colleations «nd in- 

com by future studies and explorations would have ouch welus for scientific and 

practice] purporas. It wuld aid the introduction of foreimm plaate of egonemic 

value, and it would promote the intelligent developacnt of agriculture in the vast 

region: west of the Kiesiceippi River, which were open to settlement under the 

Homestesd Act. An ogreeuont me therefore reached by which the Saitheonian col- 

-Lections were transferred to the Departosnt of Agriculture, vith the unierstanding 

that © competent botanist would be eapleyed to establish and maintein a herbarias. 

“For this yurpese Cherles Gristopher Parry (angast 28, 1825 ~ Rabrussy 20, 1890) mee 

| aRMaies depertmpad dotenigh Jn March, 1868s, Ag, wag, Rom of Admingtens Mlounnster- 

| shire, & i, but moved with his family in 1832 to a farm in #sshington County, 

How Tork, saciiieaiatieth Weide, Satinansnebmnasbiins steddéh “abtalenin itt tinkoed 

/ 

a = cereer as 2 eee ii lh aati | sn asain ;' 

Oe ep OD eatceures din: tied hn iitiantbetinien 
se influence. of John Torrey... In. 1947 he collected in lows nnd the followin 

| year went with Owen's geological survey ee far north as iake Superior. From 1449 

} to 185% he was botanist of the Mexican Boundary Commiseion and made extensive collec- 

| tions in the Southwesty as fer as San Diego, Calif. is report for the comission 

| wes prepared at Washington, P. °c. During the next 12 years he collected plants 
iif 

“Privately in Iowe and among the Rocky Nountaine and in 1867 went with surveyors of 

| the Pacific Railroad aerces the continent from Kansas to California. 
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“Paring hie connsebion with the Nevartsent of Agricuiture, he ws principally 

“engiged in herbertam work tat Gund time to visit surops, including the Kew Oardens 

“Gn Biielend! “After lenving the deptrtment in 1871 he made extensive collections 

“ef plants dn the worthwestern ‘States end of the pretfic toast, going Also into 

ewer GhLdfornin ond Mekion, In 1689 he traveled in Sew England, Kew York, and — 

| Ctimada, fe dled nt hie home near Devényort, Tow. Ho was precitont of the = 

‘Davenport Acadeny of Watural Sciences frow 1962 to 1878 and left to it his herbariua, 

| discoverer of hundreds of new speeiee and ade very imortcot contrivutions to eur 

"iho wleadge Of the flora of the Western States, His writings consisted minly of 

iste of soa ‘His 5 mb apap gots sony ‘fotage plants, and fibers. 

@ueteeny Sak ehhe Rea th’ Me debtteial THbd che bidbebiiekE” bebvtbe?” Newived! tie" 
: prartatenames for whit bas since bedome the ters Wetionel Merbartwa, now 

‘a OOS namin etemtion 6f Prederick mtte, 1871-1877 
Pheaorick tatte’ (iay-9, 1801 = August 27, 1589), of Pemaylvania, wis andointed 

I apr peectaainersan ‘to P12 the vaneney enassd by the resignation of Commissioner 
re 

_ Gapron and began service as head of the Departme 4 of Agriculture August 1, 1471. 

He wea born at Carlisle, Po., being the con of David Wetts, an eminent lewyer, and 

granceon of Frederick watts, o Welshwen who had settled in Cumberland County, Pa. 

Re was @ soldier in the American Revolution and thereafter brigadier general of 

Penneylvenia Wilitia. 
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| ( Commissioner watts graduated at Dickineon College in 1619 ana me sdmitted — 

- » the bar in August, 1824, He became presicent of the Gumberland VYelley Reilrood 

in 1845. He mas raporter of the Supreme Gourt. of Ponneylwmin, edited ite reports 

lefrom, 1832 $0. 2645,, ond wos, presidentaJadge of she minth judicial, district of 
Aang 1849 to 1852. He geve-up the practice of lew im 1898 and settled 

sdom to the smagomont of his farm near Orrlisle, Po., in which he hed been intersted 
| p fon mony years. an 1856 he became the first president of the Feansylvania agricul- 

tural, Society and held that affice from 1856 te 1862. He ms one of the founders 

yet. the Penosylyenia Parmere’ Sigh School (nom Stete College) in 1867, end the firet 

president of its board of trastees, contimaing in that office until 1874. Om leaving 

ho. cepertwent, in 1077, he retired te his farm st Carliele, Po. a belies 

| vou <) tm 1873 the lot long used, an 8 propmgating gordon was necescsrily exchanged 

sbout, four seree of lend.on the north eide of the copartmeat grounds, which had 

ly beer connected with the cen»l occupying the site of & gtreet Sorthwert then 

tly opened. This wershy lond we utdlized for the growing of willows and dif- 

nt. kinde of herveaccons plants suited to wet soils. A samll lake mes mde on 

lethis treet, dn hich water lilies ond other aquatic plants were grown; end on little 

\pielends rhododendrons, aselese, enc similer plants were plented. 
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( 35 em 

f The Grpertwant bed me oh ket 
a. as report 4 421671 the Couni.ssioner edvocited the abendotment o£ the annual 

oP Biter ey é ‘& beet . -iseen att ) 
, : 

DeMenipg statis reports would suffice. If the aandhl report’ was’ to! be 
wt 

Amed, he urged Uhat oot of the euition, should be sold by the fublie Tritter. 
44) PS he a“ 

 dasided not to ake a n aypropriation for 3 printing the reports for 1972 and 

3 Wat changed its policy in 1874 ond provided $60,009 for printing ‘these reports. © 

alto print reyorts was due to the stolishaent of the frenktng privilegs 
0 
ye aes * te 

‘Gengress enu the Governuent cepertaents under the set of demary Sl, 1872, which 

. eiiest July a oF eh, hs at y b panel nade necessary Eerst ‘epprepriation to the 

& of $52,000 for each of the fisced yours 1874, 1875, ‘and 1876; though in 

iitiananen only 95,408 me spent, because the freaking privilege waz restored” 

amd publications. ‘the aypropristioa for the seed Aivtribation was teised 

1 $45,000 in 1882 to $95,000 * 18%. fer other ordinary ‘expuasen ‘af the ‘Gspert- © 

; the dunce agnuell 

dminist: 1 of Commissioner matte, Ma stopped the publication by ‘the department © 

Se mts te furnished ty the sal thaonian Institution and “suggested — 

RaPEe Op, terped over to the Sigal service of ‘the kms." t 7 — 

J used were between about ‘$150, a0 and — jurine the 

Saf 

p coldoat a eh, ste aoe ‘oeenbien,; for the bene zit of agriculture.” 

The statistical work went on about as heretofore with the sia of ebout 3,000 

repertere bat in 1276-77 was hampered by o reduction of the appropriation 

$15,000 to $10,900. 
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86 
gee department hed no chief chemist from July 1871 until Jequary 21, 1872, when Ryland t. Brown (october 5. L007—ey 2 2, 1890) began work in that position. 

fe Was dative of Kentucky bat Lived prinetpelly in ohto and Indiana, where he 
; ptadted ond "practiced = medicine. Tn 1830 he graaueted at the Ohio edicsl College 
Ui im Oinelawiti., In 1854 he became State geologist of Tndiane end engaged in locsting 
. eos] fields. “as 2068" aat" 1067" adrved ac aaaker of the Inctans ntate Foard of 

! Serteulture and for many ‘Years | mae "Supeviuboniont’ of ite departaent of astaral 
| history and geology. Prom 185% te 1971 he was professor of natural echones in the 
‘Northwest christian Votversity ©t Indtanpolis. Arter leeving the ceopartaant in 
‘1873, ‘he was professor ‘ef physiology ‘inthe Indiana Wedicel College. At this tine 
| he published a textbook in phystology for common schools. From 1880 to 1285 he | mas 
| assistant state geoloiist.( Wis work fo¥ the department consictea | Tereshy of euslyses 

| Of Lortilivers, tex pliinte; and aisectloncdus wubstences. ) 
emi « “Decter: Brown was succesded by Willian se eran 40, » A = ny a, 1913), 

had been appointed agsist-nt chemist in jars.’ ne wag born near Belvidere, 5. J. 
@ boy he became interests’ tn Chemistry and took the course ey mining engineering 

| st Lafayette College becaute it Included the best instruction in cheniotry there. 

[Be gredasted in 107) with the eneeee of i. Bend Fecoives, from this s college the Bh. D. 
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At the request of Comuisetoner Lefuc he give up the office of chemint to 
inquedivatpemmmaabed the department at the Paris Exposition of 1978. This gave. 

“4 a Bae 
r y opportunity to ebuily” ‘nericultural conditions in warope. He made a report 

oes Rink Leal 

‘en the suger beet incustry there, which laid the foundetion for subsequent work 

a 

ee 

on this ‘set ‘in the United Htates. After returning to this country he wis a special 

| ‘agent of the department in agricaltural technology and give epecial attention te | 

i mer, vine, ‘oil, iia okt.” “In 1980 he reported on the sheep, wool, and wool | 

"products exhibited ‘at an ‘Teternationt esposttion at Philadelphia. ‘His report on 

“Wena | invest ig:tion of wool and the animal fiters* wae published in 1886. We ‘became’ 
ee ake 
j Maatss of ‘the ‘Mlnois state Poard of Agriculture 4 tn 1284 ‘and im 1808 ws chemist 
i) ilee. Payer’: 
of the Mints Experinent Station. “that yeor he wes | also a » eoneul ting choat st for 
WU Lor vee 

F the Royal woking Powder ‘Cdabeny ‘ont ‘aitebeedas' 5 ah roe ona then vies srnathen’s ‘of 

this company. 

ON Under the ‘trection ae Doctor evurtrie the  eavieton of ‘hater of the 

, are, corn, sugar ‘cate, 

a southern forsee plate. “tnere vere also ‘reports on the use of Feria rte in 
m aes 4 #2 

oar 

oe influence on voretstion of arvenics] compounss “in the ‘soil, 
earessed in My kv SER 

om Sette saree tn relation tannic neta, ‘the physical ond chontesl couses of 

“sttaer and rot, the presence « or ‘adoance ‘of ‘the eo-cal Led per ;tone-forming ‘devant 
Bier ae. os ‘oty 

i jot the roots of plants, « ne @  eginatng of etudios of oust bette and erly imber 
aL 5 lh ge > " : t hk 3 ays b y Rah +, 4 
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| In 1871 & deginaing ms mde of the systemtic study of disessan of plants by 

the appointment of Thoms Taylor (April 2<, 1620 + Jonuary 22, 1910) as mieroscopict. 

le was ua in Perthshire, Scotland, took @ ecieatif£fic course at Glasgow University, 

studied art end drawing at the Britich School of, Design. In 195] ye came to 

he United Stetes, where during the Givil sar he mde experiments with projectiles. 

, fter coming to Washington he studied medicine et Georgetown liniversity end received 

: M. D. degree in 1882. As was then customary he precticed medicine for « tine 

Poisonous iushroons. In the report of the department for 187] he had en illustrated 
| ticle. on fungoid diseases of the grapevine, the pear and peach trees, ond the 

ailec. Daring the next five years. he reported observetions om pear-tree blight, 

= " blight ong saat, peach, yellows, potato. ‘bhight and rot, , black imot of plums, 

anc cranberry diseases, ) 
Bret: Paseo : 5 ih 

on April Ly Asta, coorge Vasey (roveuary 2 2a, cogbn Mere ay M82) wan oP 
RC ah es 

einted Yotanist of the cepartoont. een ere Snglend,. bub when 

4 to Oriskeney, Onedd= County, N.Y. He received 2 common school 

‘ion and thea workod in stores at Oriskeney and Pleasant Yalley. He became 
ae iS. t ist 

ested in ure, Lincoln's sloneats of Botany, Peco lacking soney for ites ‘purchase, 
| 1 SEN & eis b Abeer 1? Se My at 

ried it ell. "Coming, - contact, ith Pe De rateamann, ® botanist, then residing 
. paar ey Hie 4 

Phy. vane encour gee to eontinas the peaty of this elence, oad geve special 
oar ie Pies tention to the cnrex ge coms. ‘After qeswtion at the Oneida Institate he studied 

va et the nao ingh Medical Institute at Pittsfield, Wace., receiving there 

M.D. degree. He practiced firet at Dexter, 4. ¥., and then at Zlgin end Ring 

od, Tll., until 1865. Meanwhile he was collecting and studying plants and in 1868 

mt with Powell's Colorade Expedition. From this journey he brought beok mony 

simens of the plants of the regions visited, Then he was sescociated for « year 

th C. ¥. Riley in editing the "fntomplogist and Botenist” at St. Lowis and in 1870 

carator of the musoum of the Illinois Natural History Society at Bloomington. 
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On; coming to the department Doctor Vasey entered systematically on the great work 

f cleceifying ond enlarging the Bational Herberium. Yor thie work he wes well fitted, 

| o | his patient lever resulted in aking this herbarfum one of the great sclentific 

leollections of plants. by exchanges with foreign inetitutione and dintribution of 

af Licate specimens to colleges and other orgenivations throughout the Tilted Statee 

g educationsl value of the work connected with this herharian mes grestly enh-nced. 

_, Comsiceioner gatte was much interested in problend relating to forestry. with 

de encoursgement ioctor Vasey began the collection of sections and botanicel speci- 

Me 1s of forest trees and a notable exhibit of such mtorial was made ot the Centennial 

ty, praliten: & aotalogue of the native und mturalized forest trees of the United — 

atce ms published in the department report for 1875, together with an article of ; 

r 100 pages on the statistics of forestry in the severel States and Yerriteries, 

based on reports from the statistical «gente. — a 

Under the act.of Congress of August 16, 1876, the Commiscioner wer directed to 

from the. sam sppropristed for the purchase of seeds, 2,000 as eompensetion for 

gaa lified te.report comprehensively on forestry. Fratkiin . Hough (July 20, 1820- 

we.6, 1835), of Lowwille, 8. ¥., who had ande ant published many statistics! and 

torical studies and wee familiar with the plants and cgriculture of Yew York, wis 

1 to prepare thie revort, in connection with which he traveled extensively in 
Rents: Md Liver ‘vopdet, Wvedued UF E90 HAedl ‘deiltind brodaly with forestry matters 

, thie country and rurops, was trinemitted to Congress Decombor 15, 1877. ~ 
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Since dountestoner er yatte was greatly ‘interested in the sertcul tural eollegss 
bet pa bi Meiers 4 

Gas a Gupertmexbel Gouk.” (ie hclibsh We Gand eunbarverabbes “hevctn tnexantns 
A eae bo 
t . Dopattennt of of ‘Agricalture. “to promote thie he called 2 convention of repre= 
mare's vv 

atives of these colleges and the btate agricultural boards and societies. 
hte pe a 

convent fon wet ‘at the depestmunt February 15, 1872 en was om inmortent factor 

: ey movenent ‘which i06 te the States to establish azriculteral experiment sta- 
Ts. ws 

 beghenting ‘with ‘Connecticut ‘in 1875, and led the Federal Goverment to afd. 
Fs see REM Lied tere 

ch stations throws ‘the atch ‘het of 1887. the department continued to pabligh 
: es HCG S 

n of the progress “of the ‘Land=gre ut ‘gotleges end the results of their ex- 
Lew im 

ne te. “the report for ‘Lers contained on article by 7. 0. Atwater, Director of 
CS ea 

he 
/ 

ASAT. 2 

‘the ‘Genmeatieak Experiaent Station, ‘on the — dgnceotee etetiona in 
: Py _ MORE BY 2 \ Be Dy. » Goines @ * 4 5 , 

2 emt af We 

| " Admtnt stretion of iiiem Gates Lebue, “1877 + Yes) 

“alien tates 1 Lebue ‘Ginreh 29, 1823 = Detober 30, 1917) beckine Commttcefoner 
‘Re 

‘of + Agricaltare pay : der? He was born at Wilkesville, Ohio, being & son of 

Bra JF 

jmeeratery of ths Yagmen 

Sh who 

| came to ansist the ‘American colonies win their indeper 

iq uséaletow, conn, shonce he went to Ohio snd founded uilkesville. nie grmzideon, 
( o. lemue). prepered ‘for college at Lancaster Academy und gradasted at Kenyon 

4 College in 1046. ‘tie then wbadied daw and was adaitted to the ber in Obie in 1850. 

| Going that year to St. Paul, Minn., he first was a bookseller but gradually wider- 

took practice in land office courts. He wae active in prowoeting immigration te 

Minnesota, securing the first charter for » railroad in this Territory and orgenic- 

| ing a compeny to build the first bridge across the Mississippi River. In 1866 he 

moved to Hestinge, “inn., where he engaged in wheat growing snd milling, together 

with land epeculetion. Ye was @ soldier in the Union Army during the Civil war, 

resigning as brevet brigsdier general in 1865. 
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ability of investigations on suger=producing plente with «= view to inerescing 

y the mnufecture of suger in the Upited States. at first, attention was 

2a to sugar beéts ond sfterwards come work war done on corn, pearl millet, 

i teocints. Bul the mgst extensive work in this lines during this sduinietration 

dome, with sorghum, . 

Wis work was in, charge of Peter Collier (August 17, 1835 - June 29, 1896), 

L., ho was appointed Departwent Chemist Jamery 22, 1878. Ke was born at Chittenango, 

i. Yee, prepared, for college ot the Yates Polytechnic Inatitute, and gredusted at — 

ee Bee i ee 

au assistant. in the Sheffield Scientific School, chiefly wmder S. ¥. Johnson, 

i. Peceived the Ph. D. degree there in i866. From 1867 to 1877 he ses profeesor 

f chemistry, ond mineralogy in the University of Vermont, ond. professor of ghenistry 

toxicology in the medion). department of that university, receiving there the | 

BD. degree and becoming dean of the meiies] feculty.. In 1871 he me elected — 

eters, of She Vermont, siete Zouri of hgrieulture, [ining and Kameetares, ead 
wmcted the first series of farmers! institutes in that State. Ke was « menber 

the United Stetes Selentizic Commlevion te the Vienna Intarmational Bxposition _ 

1875, From 1387 to 1695 he was directer of the New York agriculture] Experiment 
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_ Dector Collier's investigation of sorgwam ac a sugar-producing plant covered. 

the egriculturel, cheaical, and technics] phases of this subjest. vsny weristics 

ef .morgmam were grown et the department and in other places, severnl thousand 

analyses of sorghua plants at different stages of growth were made; and experi- 

. @ents in sugar wiking were conducted in the laboratory and in two smell mille 

-_ a@Fected on the cepartment grounds. lnformetion regrrding this plant ead its use 

| An making syrup aati gager were collected from a grest variety of soarees. Although 

many difficulties wera encountered in the making of suger from sorghum, and 

 atonemic prablens were mot solved, when footer Collier left the department in 1933 

ae-was firely convinced that in time the manufecture of sorghum sugar would be a 

—————E—— a 

profitable incustry in the United States. Besidee his officis) revorts on this 

- gabject, he published in 1944 @ comprehensive book on “Sorghum, its culture and 

» @anafecture economically considered as = source of sugar, syrup, ani fodder.” 

; (= > Gomuissioner ielue wes much interested in the promtion of tes culture in 

| the United States. He grew ond distributed thousands of tes plants, hed analyses 

| made, and with the add of 2 special appropristion of $15,000 in 1880 leased * farm 

ah Guumerville, §..C.. for experiments with this plant. 

©» ests The botanist entered upon a lone study of grasves, end hed the cooperation 

the chemist, who wade anslyses of s considerable number of species. Beginning 

| with 1878 the reports Red many illuetretions of graseos, hile 

> lon ilae seed dictrivation wes severely criticized by the Commissioner in his — 

- Pfiret anowel report, and on attempt eae mde to Limit it to "new and valuable 

needs." The appropriation fer the purchase of seeds was $75,000 from 1877 to 

A879, bat in 1280 4t woe 2102,100, In 1877, 2,333,474 packnger were sent out, 

 Regether with 156,862 pleate, snd cuttings. In 1980 the lav regulating this 

dietribution was changed, end “an equal proportion of three quarters of seede, 

plants «nd cuttings” hed te be distriboeted on orders of members of Congress. 
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From 1878 to 1961 J, BR, Dodge was in charge of the agriculture] work of 

the Cengus, and his aloes ae statistician of the department ms taken by Charles 

Beotaes the otaticticion, the force employed in the Division of Statistics 

consisted of an ageistant statisticien and five clerks. the number of correspondents 

wee about 4,000, Though the annuel appropriation for the miscellaneous expenses 

of this division wes kept at $10,000 the work was somewhat increased. In 1860 

statistics of form wages end the price of farm lends were included in the report. 

Comuissioner leluc thet year set the doubling of the force engeged in this 

_.... 7m dune, 1878, Charles Valentine Riley (seytonber 18, 1243 - sopteuber 14, 1895) 

becane entomologist of the department. fe wae born in ag piesa in Pronce 

and Germany, and early developed wauch artistic skill, which later wae of great edvan- 

_ tage to hin in the Srawing of inagete. | te came to the United States in his seven- 

teenth year and worked for three yours on & Sen in venkakes County, Illinois, epend~ 

“fing mush of his leisure tine in cultivating flowers and stedying insects. chen he 

becane entomo logical editor of the Preirie Former and in 1864 served six months as 

private ia an Illinois rogioent. Vie numerous contributions to various prepehseoks 

eve hin world~wide repatation ae on entomlozint and led to his appointment in 1965 

as State entomologist of Wissourd . Atoms this time he also ae studies of the 

Phylioxera, which were 80 highly appreciated in Frenes that he received a gold medal 

‘trom the vine growere in 1373. The Kanens State Agricul ture} Gellege gave him whe 

degree of A. K., and the University of Miesourt conferred the degree of Ph. D. in 1875. 

| varing 1869 end 1870 he joined Benjamin De Walsh, State Sntomologist of Tllincis, in 

conducting The american Entomologist. As State Rntomologist of Missouri he issued 

nine annual reports on “the noxious, beneficial and other insects of the State", which 

in large measure laid the foundation of the science of economic entomology. From 1873 to 

Nae graeshoppers, particularly the Rocky Mountain locust, ravaged lerge regions in the 

| 
8 
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Seeing the national importance of this matter Doctor Riley initiated a mve- 

sent’ leading tothe creation by Congress in 1877 of the tnlted States mtomlogical 

Commiseion, which was primrily intended to study the vocky Wountsin locust. He 

was appointed chief of this commission with A. $. Packard, jr., ond Cyrus Thome 

ag Wie associates.” The work of the comicsfon ws prolonged to cover five years. 

Tee five iliustrated reports andi seven balletins dewlt with the Rocky Mountain 

locust an@ fits Allfes, and aleo the cotton worm, boll worm, aruy worm, canker worm, 

ané insects injurious to foreign tree. — 

‘In the department Doctor Riley and his associates studied and reported on 

cranberry insects, silk worns, ond iusects affeeting the orange. With « special 

appropristion a stucy of insects affeetine the cotton plant was also undertaken. 

One of the especial agents engaged in thie work wae John Henry Comstock, head of the 

Department of Entomology of Cornell ‘Oniversity. 1%. 6. Howard becare assistont 

entomologist in 1876. In May, 1879, Doctor Miley resigned to devote himself to the 

work of the United St»tes entomologionl Comaiesion. Professor Comstock succeeded 

him as department antomoleciet and remxined in that position for two years. tnder 

hie ‘direetion the investigation of cotton insects wie completed, and « final report 

wos published on way 18, 1996, A special report on insecte injurious to suger cane 

was published April 28, 1991. Wield stuiios were mde on semle insects injuriows 

to ‘oranges and other oitrue fraité in Florid» «nd Galifornia, es well ae experiments 

for their control. Accounts of thie work were published in the anmiel reporte of 

| the aepartment for 1979 and 1880. ‘There ws algo mach work mid brief reports on a - 

considerable munber of other insects. On leaving the department Poetor Comstock 

returned to Corneil wetegoattan’ where he was professor of entomology until 1914, 

when he beceae emeritus professor. (See p. ) | 

-°. 0a addition to studies of a mumber of plant diseases, the microscopist 

gave considerable attention to washrooms and prepsered a bulletin on this subject. 
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atm special eppropriations of p40,000 in 1978 ‘ool 1830, ‘Allustreted reports 

ot studies ‘on hoe cholera (seine fewer) were made by bectors petmers, Law, and 
fora oi 

aang on ‘fowl ahakean wy Dector ‘Salmons on A a re farcy by Doctor Detmers; 
— 

ead on pheuropeamonts Wy Doctors ‘ee cab lowe. In hie ennual report for 1880 

connie: toner 3 LeDue strony advoosted the esteblishment of a Division of Veterinary 

Sctence. 
vy Long 

: | Under Doctor ‘Hough's atrect ion & second report on forestry ws prepared 

= 1879 and published the following year. Information rogerding forest conditions 

in the y+ Pied States: end ‘Territories, ‘eolleated uy osey ‘offheers ‘ond transmitted’ 

‘throuch the war Deportmont, was ‘published dn the voport Gf the Departaent of hari- 

oul ture tor 1873. congress in 1380 tneluied in the Appropristion Act of the 

department on on tten of $5,000 for S vepent da erdeteg, tak at dS WEST Ae 

‘te sive Doctor Hough a rogiler appointment as on ‘officer in charge ‘ef forestry work. 

"fe qutheved information rogarsing forest fires, studied the disease attacking spruce 

forests in wat, and examiasd forest conditions in 14 Nectern States and 3 Terri- 

; fortes A tain report on » forestry 92.8 Prepared in 1280 but was not _— ‘ 

; “There sae and Sntiaces at tiis Glas En the pectleus caansdled With Whe 

4 agriesktase? development of the Yost, particularly where the ‘yainfall was quite 

Mattes. In 1680 Congress ayproprintea $20, 000 for efabing’ ‘two artesian wells 

on th the gains east of the kooky vountains. ‘A place near the Arkansas niver:” | 
; ; 

joining yort tyon, ane selected ‘for ‘tae firet well but water was not found there. 
be iw 

wo Giiheviaane LeDae ms very -stroncly tmpreseed with the pyrenned of 
a: P 

acres nese F Wadhdaghen and at one time sugeested ‘that this might well be the Arlington 
ot 

; cahete. ‘In addition he desired to have 6 or 10 stations in different parte of the 

country. He believed that only in this way could proper provision be mde for testing 

and propageting the plants and seeds intended for distribution. 
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He pooemmantos the svories of a Laboratory petiding, which with its equip- 
aya 

ment would poe $200, 0005 ond fa 1890 approved a ong for m wedn wailing *in the 
aa’ coe? terre ta: 

form of 6 rectengular parallelogram, ‘600 foot wy 2,090 feet, vith an enclosed, 
ey « oe ae 

—_ for displey of sgricultarel Amplononte.* 
oe eat at KX 

The sdministration of Count sioner Leone oe aorked by a definite exponsion 
ims wer Lee 

oh strengthening | of She scientific noel ot the departaont, relating to important 

sgricalturs) interests. “ne oad of a drosder re-Lixation of the dmportent work 

wkoh the: department might 4 do a supplied with larger resources was also euphasized. 

Undoubtedly the aes movement of the farzer, moet widely exemplifies by the Grange, 

ws, orenping = Dectarund oF Bemies, Perenrs, cetes ees, RARE ae £4, 014 Shp, further 

CT Tat EPR, CELI: «FM. SOMITE Se Remne ne, Lime, nF ppaiel de 

| of | the united a Staton, This administration therefore elosed with a bright. outlook 

for me Susure ‘exprasion of, the depertment's funds, and, work, Brae 

— eine om min age tion of George Reiley Loring, 1491-1835 

! ‘on , Suly M9 1881, George Bailey Loring (Bovesber 8, 1817 - Septenber.14, 1991), 

(Of Massacusotte,, becace Comivsioncr of Agriglture, Ke wag dora at Horth Andover, 
‘Mass,, being « son of Bailey Loring, . He graduated. ab Harvard: College in 1638. 

and received the degree of K. D. from the Mervard tiedical School, in 1842. lie ws 

| Surgeon to the Marine Hoepitel at Chelsea, vass., from 1843 te 18560 and a commissioner 

to revise the United States Korine Hospitel systen in 1049, ie moved to Golem liass., 

7 in 105] end was postmaster there from 185% to 1867. jie wae a meniber of the iassach - 

: setts House of Representatives in 1866-67 and president of the State Senate from 1873 

“to 1875, when he ses elected representative in Gongress and served there from 187? 

to,1981._ After lesving the Department of Agriculture he was Minister to Portugal 

| in 1899-1090. 3 
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Thile living at Selem he becnme interested in scientific ond practical 

agriculture and theresfter devoted much tims to its promotion. He established 

aw @xperiment«1 farm of 450 acres in South Srlem and wrote and spoke often on 

agricultural subjects. He founded the New xngland Agricultural fociety in 1064 

and was ite preeident for 27 yenre; represented the issex Agricultural Society 

on the Stete Board of Agriculture from 1960 to 1877; and wee «a mewber of thie 

board by the governor's a@npointment from 1888 to 1990. He was active in pro~ 

moting the establichnent and building up of the aseachasetts Agricultural Col- 

lege and was « lecturer there on live stack farming from 1859 to 1872. 

Coming to the United States Depertaent of Agricalture st o time shen 

public interest in scientific agriculture was greatly increased, end having the 

stpport of organized agriculture and lerge sequeintance with public men, he was 

able to atorially expand the overations of the department. During his adminis- - 

tration the annual appropriations to the department increased from $365,011 for 

the fiscal year 1482 te $655,9%) for 1385. 

‘The work on sorghum as 8 suger-producing plent me continued by the 

Division of Chemistry. A, the experiments progressed it beeame evident that 

 fmanyoeconomic «nd manufsecturing problems bad to be solved before suger making 

from this plant could be commercially successful. In 1685 et the request of y 

 Bector. Cellier, Comciscionor Joring asked the. Wational Academy of Sciences to in 
 Westigate the department's work on sorghum. A coumittee of seven members, with 

Benjamin Gillimen of Yale College «s chninma, wis appointed to mke this in- - 

| Yestigntion,.. §.) H.Brewer, ond S, #..dohneon, of the sheffield Scientific school, 

end 6, A, Goessmunn of the Nassachmsctts Agricultural College, were members of 

this committee. — 
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The report of the comaittee, published in 1883, imoluded a review of 

the thistory of the sorgiua industry for 25 years, en accoint of the eclontific 

izivestigetions in this country «ni abroad on corrimm ar © sugerproducing plen t, 

testimony receiver from suger mnufeeturers, and sucgestion: for frture investi gn 

tions. All the committee, except Dector Coessman, efgnod the revort. hey 

comuended the department's chemicnl end agronomic researches on sorehum as heving 

secured results of importance toward develoning © nev indnetry of netion=) value, 

end they recommended continusnce of work by the department with a view to helping 

the solution of the “mony importent practical questions, yet unsettled.” 

On April 10, 1883, Doctor Collier left the depmrtment and was succeeded by 

Barter Wirvey Wechington Wiley(Cetober 18, 1844- ~~ = *), -&_gendnnte of 

Hanover (Ind.) college in 1667, werverd College in 1873, ond the Indians wedicel 

College in 1871, and profestor of chemistry at Purdwe University end State chemist 

of Indiana from 1874 to 1883. As a boy he hed grown sorghum from seed dictribeted — 

Spectra ne ty 

in Washington, #. ©., Infiiene, Illinois, Wieconsin, ond Kensxe. The extraction 

of the juice from the etalkshy the diffecton process wis tried, and exporiments in 

defecation were eleo made. Considerable attention was peid to the srmfacture of 

 fagar beet work wee continued in 1881 under » special appropriation of $10,000 

for experiménte fi suger miking an? the cultivation of beets for this purpose. Im 

preved English end Prench implements for cultivating beets were received under con- 

| trects mde by Comuicsioner LeDue and loaned to the Delawsre Beet Suger Commany. 

A large quantity of beet seed was distributed, end an-lyses of beats grow in this 

| _ Country wore mide in the Division of Chemistry. Reporte received from the Suger 

| Refining Company st Alvarsdo, Calif., showed that sugar beets were being successfully 
an anda 

| own and used in suger manufacture in that State. 
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Peaegrowing experiments on the ferm at Summerville, %. 0., showed that the 

pleats could be succeesfully cultivated there, tut the economic problems connected 

with the manufacture of tea in thie country remained to be solved. 

Slice» The series of Aliustrated descriptions of grasses by the botenict we 

brought to « conclusion in the ennual report of the departaent for 1885, anda | 

special publication on the agriculture] gragses of the United States and their 

- chemiesl composition was issued, An investigation of the chemical composition 

_ of wheat.and corn grom in different porte of the coutry, together with analyses 

_ of flours end bread, ws made, the reeults of which were published in the anmal 

, Peporte and in yulletin 4of the Division of Cheuietry. 
rate inn Mt the 446 of special appropriations the investigntions of wool as re- 

garde Linemse of the fiber was continued and included » careful study of “the 

internal structure of the fibers of pure bred and grade shesp to determine the 
_ @ifferences arising from breeding end menagement, and their effect upon the strength, 
elasticity, ond felting properties." The elaborate illustrated report on this work 
by Willies MeMurtrie was completed in 1483 but ms not published until 1836. 

» ¢.» fhe propagetion and distribution of plante was carried to such an extent 

that about 100,000 plants of all kinds were sent out anuually. “The Bahia seedless 

_ paevel, oranges were propagated extensively in the conservetories st washington 

yb thie time and young plants were seut ta Californis and other States." The 
_@ppropriations for seeds during this administration ranged from $75,000 to $100,000. 

> Am 1883 the peckages cistrivuted sggreguted 2,467,220. 

ot _ .., Plent diseases continued to be investigated by the micrescopist, sho 

Slee ando «study of parmeitic fungi. 
| 
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Pettor Hey returned’ to the departeeht ee entomeloctct in July 1981, and et 

that tine the Mited states untomoldetenl Comission wae troneferred from the 

Peparthent 67 the Thterior to the Department ‘of Agriculture. During this administra- 

tion’the Division of “Htomology Had’an ental aypropriation of $20,000. A serics 

| of Malletins of this division was begun in 1882. Among the insects studied during 

| this” odtiintstration were the scale insects sffeeting orengee ond other plants, the 

| atay worn, the woshy Bontitetn Yotust; cabvage Insects, conker worms, and forest 

| $68 thsdttee” “Important experiments were mide on tha use of Keorsene emi] sions 

| andpyPethtia for tAsest control. ‘Interest in eflk culture wis revived at this — 

| tine; “and fn 2634 the department reeeived an appropriation of $15,000 to promote 

| «thie industry. ‘Silk gore eegs end ee pugs were distributed, as #ell es 

| Miteratare: ‘gn this subject. ~ 6 ahi rhe 

(> “OU—*R @stinet division of foretitry es ostadliched under Doctor Hough. fpecial 

| studies of forestry in turope were mode, and A report wis issued in 1882, which dealt 

| #£th the care of forests upon the public lends, experiment ctations for forest oal= 

ture, “‘Ynfluence of forests on climte, forest fires, and insect depancns Phat year 

| the forestry evpropristion was increased from $5,000 to $10,000 

ove? Tx 2883 Ndtheniel Hillyer Egleston (tey 8, 1922°~ ugast 24, 1912) Wadi’ ‘ 

| chiee of the Division of Forestry. Be ws born st Hartford, Conmn., and gredusted at 

| Pale" GePlege in 1640 end at thé Tele Divinity School in 1884. After thet he Hed charge 

| of Congtesitionel churches in Connecticut, Maeonehavetts, Mew Yori, Tllincie and Wise 

{| éonsin, and wat sevociate profecior for a short time at Yilliame College ané principal 

| of @ ‘#eléct ‘school at Willdemetown, Mess. Meenwhile he geve mich attention to matters 

connected with forastry and wrote on this subject for mugecines and other publications, 

When the Auericen Forestry Congress wie orgenized in 1882 he wee elected one of ite 

| vies presisente. The wotk of the Nivicion of forestry fn IHB7 end 1884 we embodied in 

! 
r mption of timber for railroad ties, the «xtent 

reyort in which secounte were given of tree plenting in the preirie States, the con- 

of lend cleared of trees, and the 
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Commissioner loring was strongly Amresees — the dmeieranii ity of strencthen- 
2 eee ot Y acres wee eve wt 

ing and ongeuing og work of the conartamt reletin: to parc adisonees. “qhe in- 
AGT s ptt & 

yy on Texan fever of cnttle, hog ctolere, and pleuro~pneamonia were com 
i foed cho 

timed. oy on tyme wes "sont sonia to “anglend in the wwmer of 1801 and succeeded 
*4 tS 

in ~ tne veterinarian tn corre of quarantine ageinet enine) Alscases Unet 
GPR28A Fe os : 

there wee then no douger of bringing in pleuro-pneusonts fron thie country. 
Syr a PUL o RS f 

Ddector Belmonte repitition of nie studios on hoe cholo in 1221 conf tres his find- 
SES ORL. ae ts 

ings of the previous yeor tet & suterocoecas" exused the éteonee. is hatectlon- 

tiene on Texas fever dea vo the conclusion tat S _qeareatine should be established 

betgeen the Anfected end free areas, though he ata not at mt tine deliove thet 

ticks onused th pais dtsense. | The ‘anna 9 appropriation for the Anvestigation of anima i 

ene tncreseed to "$25,000 in asa, and in 1883 Comat estoner toring decided 

to give. the orgnizetion carrying on this a. the form of a ivieten. ss 

— _Resiel Bleer Selaon (July 23, 1859 - . august 30, 1914) WAS appointed chict 

Veterinarian. Be wes born at Mount Olive, Morris County, 3. J., ond entered Commell 

‘University in 1868, pecoming » mesber of its first freabmen cless. ie graduated with 

thendegree of Bachelor of Veterinary Science in 1872, The lest six mouths of his 

course bed doen token st Paris in the Aliort Veterinary School. in 1876 he receive 

from Cornell the 0, ¥. U. degree, and the next year he delivered a course of lectures 

on veteriasry scicace st the University of Seorgie. In. 1279 he served for a few months 

‘emencdaopecher.ae $he.Hes, York Sinte, forge engaged in.an abtompt to stamp gut pleuro- 
pneumonia of esttle. after leaving the Department of Agriculture in 1905, ho was head 

(of the yveborimary department of the University of Montevideo, Uruguay, from 1306 to 

(1931. , hile there be founded e veterinary journal, Returning to this country he give 

| special attention to the preparatign of hog cholers ond during his lust year was in 
charge of @ plant for the production of this serum at Butte, Mont., where ho died. 
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ye fammof 7.earge near, Yaehington, D. C., was.purchased to be used sean. 
experisent stetion for the investigation ef contagious snissl disesges. work on 

heg,and fowl eholers and vhat was leeally supposed te be pleuropneumonis wee im~ 

mediately begun tuere. Ueanshile, the impor tence ef haying » strong central 

orgenizetion to atudy and control snimai diseases, to prevent cruelty in their 

transportation, to. properly inspect meat offered for sale, «nd to conduct an _ 

effective quarantine ageinet the iaportution of digessed or infected anianls, 

wee becoming widely recognized. The law regarding the trensportation of 

snimele, passed vareh 3, 1875, needed definite Yederal enforcenpat. Under the 

eet of Congress of serch 3, 1883, the administration of qarantine laws reguleting 

the importation of animale under thy Treasury Department was strengthened uy the 

creation of a Cattle Goumineion consisting of Janes lay, i. 7, Theyer, amd 

J, H. Genders, Bui this comisaion had only edvisory duties, «od laws were nesded 

for the inspection of anis=1s intended for export, and their care during the a6a 

WORE eon, Te be it wna vowed Yo Sueenletion techs Got aedns - . 

s(n Recomber 11, 1883, a. b112.(H, R. 875). "for, the extablishnent ef o. 
Pareau. of Animal Industry, to prevent the exportation of diseased cattle, and 

to provide meane for the suppression ané extirpetieon of ploarcpneumonia and — 

other eontagious diseases emong domestic snimels” ear introduced in the Youse 

of Representativor end wes referred to the Committee on Agrieuliwrs, of which. 

litem Bf. fetch, of Niesourt, was cheirmen. On Jenuery 25, 1894, « substitute 

vAl2 (H.R. 3967) wer reported te the Nourse end wan ably defended there by 

Me. fetch. Phere ns atrong opposition to this meseure but 1% peseed the Houre 

by & vote of 155 te 127, after peesing the ferate, it wes eprroved by the Prest- 

dent on May 29, 1284, Doctor folmon was the first ehief of thin mareau, 

a wd - ‘ Comelately upstart 

yor Ree ia % i ; 
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i The act required that the chief of the bareau shoul. be a competent veterinary 

sur « Its personnel, was Limited to 20 _Anpiviguale, of 9. 2 Bigs. be practical 
SEUGEBD, WSK Se! ¥ 

qgevere of live stock OF, ‘experienced, pet Jive stom: | business. It was one the 
° 2 KSV9% L8 Wis! is 

éaty of. oe. Comat e:toner of Agricultare to promigste regulations for the : 

eapprossion of, plouropnoumenis be esper contagious, infectious ans. commaniouble 

diseases of enimils end to cooperete. wath, the Seoretary of pe srenenry in eetep- 

ening re Fogalations eeverning | phe trensportation oof. exportatione® Live stock. 

ern te Jon companies wa ware prohibited fr prensporting digenged ninele. ey 

he. 7m of $350,000 we approprictes to pat the lay into effect, win 

sept gn yaly de 1884, the u ne mene gement of the eatin tations for ‘smportea. 

gattie s transferred trea the fe owes f Departuent te the Department of Agri- __ 

gulture and put in charge of the Dureea of Antzal Industry. The bureau imaedi- 

otely Sens, Co action as ite Sindee gather ity and force permittod for the loca 

tion and 6: qentve) of plearopneuaonis ond, continued the investigation of hog cholera 

and texas fever of onttie- niet was also a degioning of work en blackleg end 
of Ait 6. 

on enantion. ‘In ‘1884 nit RS proved w inoculation tests that swine plague in 

America and rouget or swine erysipelae in Hurope are separste and distinct affece- 

tions." 

The pure food work of the department was begun in the Division of Chemistry 

in 1883 by an examination of tutter from different parts of the country to estab- 

lish a stenderd for thie dairy product; end analyses were mde of lane, teallog, 

oleomargarine, and cotton seed oil, as butter adulterants. An investigation of 

maple sugars ani syrups showed that there were many spurious or adulterated articles 

on the market. 

In 1881 Mr. Dodge returned to the department as statistician, and with the 

aid of Comaissioner Lering the statistical work was mtcrislly expanded and more 

completely systemtized. State agents were appointed, and the mumber of voluntary 

correspondents was incressed to 10,000. By direction of Congress transportation 

4 rates were published in the monthly reports. “A Huropean agency was established 
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for the collection of statistics showing the prospective demend for American 

produce, especially grein and meats.” Yor the fiscal year 1883 the sppropriations 

for atatisties wae $80,000, and for 18385 it wae £100,000. 

02) fo promote agricultaral education ond research and to aseociate the Departe 

ment of Agriculture with the institations, organisstions and leaders in oagricule 

tural advéncement, Commissioner Loring called conventions of officers of agricul- 

tural colleges, experiment stations, boards of sgriculture and societies, and — 

experts In various branches of agriculture, ‘shih ‘wet in ashington in Jamary, 

1882 ond 1803, questions rolating to production of ceresls, culture of grapes, 

wine ‘making, enimal industry, ond the work of agricultural colleges and expori- 

ment | stations Were discussed and the procesdings of these meetings were published 

by ‘the department.  Thoir most important result was the orgenization of a ‘definite 

movéewent which led to the passage of the Hatch Sxperiment Station act and the 

itr Fill Iand-Jrant College Rndownent Act, and the formation of the Association 

of ‘aaarloed CP: saan and pera Stations. , 
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oo). Administration of Zorman Jay Golaen, 1585-1389 : 

jo) Moran Jay Colman (Usy 16, 1827 + Meveuber 2, 1911) becane Comalesioner 

of, Agriculture on April 3, 1885. He was born on @ farm near Riehfield Springs, — 

Otsego County, . ¥, end ettended schools in thet vicimity until he rowoved — 

Louisville, Ky. He studied lew at the Louleville law university end received 
there the degree of Bechelor of Laws. He practiced law at Yew Albany, Ind,, ond 

at st. ieuis, Mow, to pach city he moyed in 1052. He made his home on « stock 

itt near St. sonis ond became . leader re. Revs Beam tal ef Coy nat in | 
Fae Baie i wepPae Sol uf 

Missouri, He served on the Union Bide of the, Civil fer as ‘eatenant~colone) 
“ye 

of the sth re reginent, _Bareliea Nissourt walitio, ‘Tn 1665 he was elected, 2 Rone 
BO gene 

ba cal uissourt Joghslavare, and — Lieaton=nt governor of, ‘igsourt in 1074. 
ber HOS nr 

Calnen*s Baral bs selaead was established wy bia in 1686, and he served. for two terns 

ag ‘ieataauh of the uissourt Press hasoetation, fe was the founder and firet 
of heacte Prom airisre 

president of the wtesourt Horticul tured Sootety, preageent wc the hengund Live 
the tex Pigs rita Yer) Uae? is 

soon otaene fe hesoctation, one President of the Miesourt state yeir ‘and for 1 
Le Sis a 

ih a ‘menber ef vee board of curators of the ne of ob ha He was chee 
S veg li tesla bia 

president of me stesoart stete Board of Agrtealture, = Guaneehion wish which. he. 
, we Pe - week 

helped te ontablich faraers! institutes in that State. In 1905, the University of 

iissourl os ave him the a De ‘Sa. ie the same year the © University of Tinie 
ey inh = ip if t 7" ¢ 1a hieph 

bestowed on hin the D. te. degree. 
Terk wre 

The Division of Choadstry eontinued ‘Tavest igations c on ner manufacture fron 
wis Prey pectin “ Ya PP side rs ’ wy fs By iss Le ae en 

inonts with the atfeusion process showed, ‘that the 
pire eee et 

sorghum on & 

method of cutting ¢ the stalks end the type of aistaston battery employes for maw 
mah we xg 

becte gould ‘hot b be ps nal ~My waad for poe lg ‘tad ‘it was poorly pet vote oS 

aad Spkectas, anvincs by 1. A. Baghes, were adeytet ty the department that suecess 

in the use of the diffusion process for sorgmm was attained. 
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Various chemicul methods for removing the impuritier from the sorghum 

Juice were tried. Precipitation with aleohol proved to be the only succensfal 

tiethod, but this could not de Weed couthercially on account of ite expense. culture 

experinents with « view to producing verieties of sorghum with » higher suger 

content and freer from objectionable physictl malities were carried on with con 

siderable success. Tho sgriculturel regions where sorghum could beet be grown for 

Sager production were experimentally determines. The importance of ee. for 

syrup meking and for cattle food war aleo shown. 

(>) ofNe interest ereated in the deportment's experiments with the diffusion 

process for sorghum led to some similar experiments with cuger-cene in Lonisiena, 

the success of which aided the larger work in thie direction undertaken by the 

Sager Planters! Experiment, Station established et New Orleana in 1835. 

© eo) fhe cepartuent continued to distribute euger best sead and to mke analyses 

of beets from different ports of the country, = = = cdiaiaahaas 

pee) Me tee farm, whieh had beer ‘used to Propegete plents for atstribution, — 

wns Bdendoned by the’ department in 1887, since there seemed no eer of cresting 

& profitable tea industry in thie country. | 

o o° @ilk culture we promoted throuch the Division of Entomology with an enna) 

appropristion of $15,000. Experimental fileturce were estebliched at Yew Orlceus, 

Philadelphia, and San Francisco wut efter two yesre were discontimied, ond similar 

work wen conducted at Washington, ). ¢. Improved feeling apperatur ves inetelied, 

ed0dens were purchaced from growers in different parte of the cotintry, and efforts 

were made to rednce the cost of silk production to = point where competition with 

Cheap foreign labor would not entirely prevent the establishment of such an — 

industry in the United Stetes. 

G, VFroyhneceta. 
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the Steieten of Botany quettemet the etudy of graceen and Sth apectal atten- 

Mos Lee those suited to ‘oe mre arta regions. ‘The Fomlte of on Anventigntion of 

greaditen et found roving in western Texas, sew nexieo, Arson, vewnda, and Uteh 

were mis. eth a ‘walletin on orasces in the aria districts. & station for 
i 

te vith gressen aa pin pieehe Wis established fin 1889 ns ‘anon city, 
; wet 

Eanes, and 5 cooperative ‘ean sagan wane mate: a the geet rpg vy aeewapany 

Gologe ¢ ow exporinents on grasses for ‘the south. | 

Comstosionor conan ‘encouraged the stacy of nodieinal plants, in the belief 
WHvsyed 4 

that Secon eatbiuntien of eortatn Kinde hans be established. 
fox X¢.. 

The herbar ius which had bean in the custody of the caper tenn for 20 years 
er new" 

had ea ome of received agaitions and wy the ond a Gommtestoner colman's administra- 
rerest 

tion bad Regeae a very Large ond well syotennti zed collection of plants, worthy to 
VRAITT 

be called the Bndses states tational Rerbartun. 
Be eawma fe ee, yy 

Increasing donnie for Ancormtion regarding | the asture ps control of 
hS Bek the mane Re Oa we 

_ plant diseases and a he ontabltshnant on July ae. 1886, of * » section ef ‘vegetable 
Pra ie oe "7 V4 Y s Gen vioy Somuere: 

Pesteleg- Preai omson-seribner (prt 19, 1861 ai: one ee ) was -spuointes 
wd 

_ aaiet of ond eetttos. He PAS nomt at Gabetigndrin ies quae ab the 
ae Rewervre, 

“Maine Shave Gallege of Agadeun an 1873 and, koa a vendhen of acience at aan 

Goliege, Pastadol pata, from 1976 to dasa. This section inaediatoly prepared * 8 
ce Pay 

gemtetia on wl fengne diseseor of the ereperine, and followed thts a with 
- 

farther studies of these dlecaees. In 1a? an savestigetion of peach gellows, with 

werria La pales be spectel seen, ~ wndertexen. studies of potato von ena blight, 

ae well a as some dtecases of other plants, were re tegin. the denrenienies of eqeaying 

apperetes foun Frence lea to pint vena thbe fa imerovements in such machines 

and their widespread ues in thie country. 

In 1888 Professor Seribner left the departwent to become professor of 

Botany snd in 1890 director of the agricultural experiment station at the University 

of Tennessee. 
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He we ‘encveeded ‘in the departaent wy Beverly Thomas Galloway (oetober 16, 1363 - 

who nea deen eosiotent pathologist ‘aiaee 1827. Ke wee born at Millersburg, ues, 

eraconted at the vatverstty of uteecers with the degree of Bechelor of agricul tral 

cetence in 1884 ‘and wes eusiets at in the Department of Sortiealtore am for the 

next ‘to yours. Ome 

tthe Division of verostry cont ied to cehiauh sah gusta statintios and 

other date relating to forestry in this country end ament in 1836 MP. egleston 

retired qven the position of chief of thie aivision, thou he cont imued to bo work 
Be, | 

for rh 
Pe: Fernow 

Bernard angie Aiaenuary ™ 1801 = - Pebruary 6, 1923) yecnne chief of the 

Forestry Division ‘in 1886. He war born at Yooumnellew in atin, Prussia, and 

educated at ‘the ‘Vaiversity of Koenigsberg and the Forestry seadoag nn este In 1876 

| he came to the United states and engaged in “st for several yan, after which 

| he had the pn Rees Ae of private forests rd Pennsylvania. fe was active in the 

| organization of the Anorioan yorestry Congress aud #38 ite secretary from 1883 to 

| 1809. fie also helped to formate the legislation estebl ishin: the Yew York State 

| Forest Reserve. 

; After leaving the ceparteont in 1898 he was director ami dean of the lex 

Tork state college of Forestry at dorneii University until 1903, professor of | 

forestry pn Pennaylvania State College in 1907, deen of the faculty of Svein 

Begiwt University of toronto, Canada, from 1907 to 1919, and professor eneritus 

there antil hi dont. He ws editor of forestry Journals, and oar eae veononics 

| of porestzy in 1902, and ‘sletory of Porestry in 1907. 
1 @ 
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Under Doctor Fernow the pevovtey pivioton meagen, more Sottnt sony to Sisconinate 

incoreetion regiriine © the oncontiots of soleutific forestry and to formiate and: 

Pte in reports amc addres non cational 3 policy rogerding forestry pnd particularly 

whet the Federel 0 Government should do with the vast areas of public forants under 

tt» control. me public forestry 4 agencies whieh were ‘voginning to be established 

Pe few States: wore encoursged in ne “covelermont of ‘thelr werk, ee well as the 

American yorostry congress and state forestry ascocistions. At his om expense 
ree, Weis-% a 

the forester visited the nocky Mountein forest semhene ead propored reports on the 
* P mein ps a 

conditions + there. An outline of : a phon for Federal aca genent of the national 
2 eee 

forests was published in the nation of the cempeieaels of halenktere for 1886, end 
Tht Aer hy 

the following year a pill for Ae purpose weg Mrosenhod to Dongress rt the 

of the mertenn Forestry Congress. this vill provided for she reservation 
BEM, oles) ee Ca “bie 

og om | wodlonis contrelisa wy the Yederal “dovernsent « and their classification 
4 

to whet gril tural end forectry valuce, the tinber on these Lends Was 
AE Ni b ig apy Fe HE Oe 4 

A ve iepoced of under al License systen. Ber the odainistration of this system 

ad to prevent lors w fire e areca wes to ts establishes in the Depertuent ‘of the 

he vate with ) doar’ coneisting of a const sstoner and tour assistant comlesioners. 

cttn tne cooperstion 0 of colleges and other agencies, a “stay of the viology of tinder 

. treee, particularly « cont fers, was begs in AUSS,, and two yeors "\ahee technologiont 

Scena atted. ? er $8,000 wes s appropriated a comand for r the work of this | ‘ 

= sae ee | 1626 to 1238 | Anelusive. 

4 Division of Pomlog was outabliched aay io A086 waa = in we Sa of Henry 
peters 

Flias van Deu (Kovouber 3, 145 - April 28, 1915). He Was born in Ross county, 
we Ge 

Ohio, and was esucete in the nenceny at Fouth salem, Ohio, after which he studied 
EP re? 5 

| botany in connect ion with practical seals in ponoloey under John Ae werdell of horth 
awh th 

‘Bend, Ohio. fie served in ‘he iret ohio artillery Reginont from 1062 to 1865. In 
Gefes aa here d 

"STL he took wp 2 houestend claim in Xeneos and made hie hone Mean antl coalae to tte 
bet See pile PPQ: 

Reh Uhrany wu iwe r ugpeseet 
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\ - ifter Leaving the department in 189% he weo » lecturer et farmers’ institutes 

and before many horticultural societies in the United States ant Comeda. For 20 — 

*: years he ms ascociate editor of Gpeen’s yruit Grover ond for ® long time a 

) eontrivater to various hortieulters) and sgrienlturel fourn=le. He also wer a 

| °° Sowhe Divieton of Pomology undertook the collection of wortetias of differ- 

vent Minas of fraith ana’ publidhed Aitustratea accounts Of new varieties. A mono- 

\: graph On The tative Groper of the United tates, one bulletins on trepical and 

- pomi-tropies! fruits and lemastanel sto dul th the Worttils States were vie , 

“ “pared ty T. ¥. Huneon. ii 

ro he Division of Pntemology mde farther studies and prepared reports on 

\Aneoets effectin= cotton, oranger (including the eottony-eichion senile in Seli- 

°feraie); greins, forece plante and forest trees, and on the hep louse ond plum 

| @eareulio. xperiments with insecticides, particulerly kerosene emoleions, gere 

* eontinved, “A begindlng ofthe introduction of parssitic enemies of injurious 

insects was mado by brinvine into California from Austreali« parasites of the 

‘eettony-eushion sesle. To provide “a speedy end regular means of publication in 

) which wight be printed short articles, notes, reports of the progress of investiga 

tion and” brief papers on entomologicsl subjects* © monthly periodical exlled "Insect 

© tte was begun in July, 1688. The fourth report of the United stetes —— 

-Cemaiaeton wae published dn °1a86, °° dia anen 

So *. ) Phe Bares of animal Industry studied verminous bronchitis of calves and 

 gepe disesse of fowls and made extensive experiments with Texse fever of cattle in 

efforts to determine ite cause. In 1886 it wie determined thet hor cholera and 

swine plague were two sepercte disesses though both were frevuently foand in the 

some animal. “este for the prevention of heg cholers were attempted by recovering 

} wacteria from the bodies of hogs thet hed died of cholers, attenuating these merc 

" organisms with heat and then using them on susceptidle hogs for imenizing purposes. 
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s wae the firet attempt made to tmmumive enimel® with Killed becterial caltures.* 

The spread of pleuroyneumonia of cattle te the west Lent creat public interest 

(to the efforts of the tmreou in cooperation sith State authorities te control this 

| isease. This could not be done as long as there mea no authority for the purchase 

| nd laughter of condemned animls. In making avpropristions for tha fiscal year 

| 1887 Gongress muthoriced the purchase cf @icessed animals when necessary te prevent 

in the act of Merch , 1687, authority ms given to purchases and destroy both diseased 
14 

end exposed anigels andthe bureau's eupropriation wee raised from $100,000 te £600,000. 

| fhe governors of 24 States end Territorics inenedictely accepted the departasnt's | 

| 

| the ‘depentaent degen regulstory work on @ large scale, vaich in inter years formed. 

‘ lereé port of ite ectivities. | 

©. Om duly 1, 1986, the Divieton of Ornithology and Uamsslogs was eetedlistiea. 

imite ‘was on outzrowth of an Investig=tion of the economic relations of birds, which 

\|ned ‘den endedtolion ‘the yeti Lefodd dy-the'Divistes of Tatomilozy. Tho law under — 

Jehich theidew\Givistod wes weteBitchet:atated that :tt\vse-Mfor’ the promotion of | 

economic ornithology and mummalogy, oa investigation of the food habits, distribu- 

| teavies and migrations of North American birds ond memesle in relation to agricul- 

| ture, horticulture, sind ‘teresting ie 1, “Wee, onda 

. Institute wex Orme eae, i wi 

wember of thie eveani«unttes téom ' . % 
iM wt 3 inneas bly niiee hi Lee Geo Marg Ritts 
} apres hiv * saa? ’ 
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The first chief of this division wis Clinton Hart Merriem (December 5, 1855 - 
SSDS FY” ane had marge of similir work in the Divielon of Antemology. He 

wan bon in Wew York City, studied at ‘the Sheffield Scientific School of Yale 

University from 1874 to 1877, and received the M.D. degree from the College of 

Physicians ané Surgeons of Columbia University in 1879, He practiced medicine 
ai drove, Ww. Y:, from 1879 to teas and devoted part of his tim te bislogical 
absstiaiedeni: “fe eae naturalist i feydon*e Survey in 1872 and aesietont in the 

united States Pigh Comaission in 1878. ie pebliched « monograph on the Birde of 

onnecticut ih 1877 and Manuals of the Kdirondacks” 18321004. After leaving the 

Departuent of Agriculture in 1910 he undertook biclopical ant ethudlogical inveeti- 

gations under the foundition eetablismeé by tre. %. %. Herrinen.’ 
hee as tie the Division of Ornithology and Yaasnlogy pave dmeeiel attention ~ 

ies releting to the Ynglish sparrow nnd bobolink or rice bird. Work was 

iso dou on hawks, owls, @tows, Blackbirds, gophers, and amil meomle attecking 

poultry. The oxsminstion of the stouadis of birds to deternine 
thelr food habits 

was 8 special fexture of the work, & ballebin on bird migration in the Wisstsei ppt 

Yalley was published in 1887 and on the @nelfsh sparrow im 1863. Offioors of the 

division mae field etudies of ‘the pecket gophers and ground wquirrele ia the dest. 

rs ‘wis pars food work of the department wee continued, ‘The mieroseopiet cis- 

covered chordcteristia aitieronece ‘between the ergétale of lend, bea? fat, and 
butter. the Pivicion of Ghenletry made muy tmslyses of ail and butter and: 
studied the adultefotion of Spices, tet, coffer, and Weide vewera, | 

OS Evasion OF Bar tetial’ atheagitiened 188" cdp deporting bad @ther“statte- 
tical ‘Sok! “Reout 60 persons were employed in the department, and the field force 

ey 

to 

included State agents with several thousand reporters, and over 2,300 county 

correspondents, each having at lenst three assinstante. For the interchange of in- 

formation and the promotion of scientific statistics an Inter mtional Statistical 

Tastitute ms organized in 1885, with headquarters in London. J. R. Dodge became a 
‘menber of Ps Any ea agen and Hg its first biennial session at Rome, Italy, 

es 

ee eee 
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A report om irrigation is the Ualted States, prepared by lideherd J. Hinton, 
Aa ems. to © resolution of the Senate of august 4, 1806, me treasmitted to 

Congress and purliched 92. Seupte Loqument iniL@87. 
fies soo BM the regult of 2 meeting of agricultural chemists at atlenta, ua., in 198% 

& number of official chemists interested in methods of analysis of fertilisers met 

at Philadelphia, Fo., September 8 aud 9, 1644, ani formed the Awsocixtion of — 

Official Agricalturel Chemists, ite firet constitution stated that "ite object 

shall be to secure, as for as possible, uniformity in legiiation with regard to 
the_Fopmletion of the, aale of commapoiel Serbilizers in: the different states tht 

unifernity pnd eccurscy. in the methods ond resulte ef fertiliver snslysie.”° In 

1886. ihe constitution ms smended to bring within. the province of the aveociation 

*(1). to, seeure uniformity end eccurecy in the methods, results enc medes of stute= 

ment of pualysis of fertilisers, soils, cattle foods, delry products, end other 

materials connectec with agriculture] inwustry, (<) to afford opportunity for the 

discussion of weiters of interest to sgricultural chemists." the firet president 

of the aseqcixtion was S,.%. dehnsom, Uireetor of the Connecticut Agriculters! ~ 

Sxperiment Station. 4, %, Wiley sae & meubor of the exeoutive committe: and fn 1886 

was elected prescient for the euceseding year. The proceedings of the Philedelphia 

mecting mere published in the monthly report of the Department of agriculture of 

South Carolina, October 1, 1884, through the courtesy of P. &. Chasal, State 

Chemist, who hed been acting secretary of that meeting. “ith the spprovel ef 

Commissioner Colmen the meetings from 1885 to 1838 were held at the Lepartment of 

Agriculture in Washington, and the proceedings were pablished in bulletins of the 

Division of Chemistry. 
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Commissioner Colmen had an important pert in two large movemente for the 
fe Ere 

further promotion of «griculture through efficial agencies. In both of thess 

enterprises he had the cordial cooperation of William H. Hatch, of Missouri, 

Ghoivenn of the Committee on Agriculture of the House of Representatives. Te 

promote egriculture] education end research in the States, Comslecionor dln 
{ Movement in the States toward the st ablishmant of. Inetitutian. 

called @ convention of representatives of ‘the. #gricul ture? colleges Hm exper i- 
New York ) Desa kets or ee sry er ee CP eeeeeonesseeeun ve eens 

ment stations, mréashiagton, July 3 and 9, 1980. YHid Ted ‘to wetive efforts | 
’ 7 

ee eee o ome & , } . ee ee eeoenveceen ee oe LiLo 

a 2S 9.8 2 2 A 8 6 60'S) 6:6 0.n « 600 0.0.8 6.6.50 66 6 6 

to sscure Vederml aidcfor the State ixperluent Stations, which remitted iq the ee ev ewpeeaesvpsern see ee eevee eee 

- pawenge of thoistebah teperivedt Station Mt i T6i7, "Mint Yau « eacona Grtiver 
ton ms held st-diehingten, a4 which the Aeideis tion ‘of Anette <grteul tual | 
gotinges snd raparinvat. Stations oie. furaeds indee é pasvdéted ‘6t-4 mateh act 
the Office of Kiperiaent. Stations vas established by Gamalseioacr télten °° | 
DER erie: ae | 

For 6 lon, time many friends of agricalturc] progress in this country bee f 

iieved that the head of the Federal Department of Agriculture should heave 4 seat 

_ im the President's cabinet. This was sctively agitsted during Comaicsioner Cole 

man's sdministration and was brought sbout by the passage of the act of February 9, 

1889. This history of this act end of the experiment etation act will be described | 

in succeeding chaptera. 
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Movement in the States tovord the Rctablishwent of Institutions for 
Agricaltural Research, 1840-1875 

“oo Walle the State geological and agricultural surveys were being developed, 

eertain friends of agricaltural progress were endeavering to secure yublic sap- 

port for agricultural colleges, and the plane for such institutions usually ine 

cluded guntbatevtne and farme for experimental purposes. iInterect in the applica- 

tions of science to agriculture was greatly increased by the publication of 

Liebig's work on Cheuistry and ite Applications to Agriculture and Physiclegy in 

1640, and Bouscingault's eccount of his sgricultural experiments in Economie 

Barale in 1844. he experiments of lews and Gilbert in Bngland took a more 

orgemized form in 1843, and on agricultural experimext station was begun at 

Moeckern in Saxony in 1851. Students from the United States began te get into 

personal touch with the Suropean investigetors in the sciences related to agri- 

culture and to come howe with a desire.to esteblish similar work here. 

_  &a important center for agitation and work looking toward the establishment 

of egricultural colleges, with experimental equipment end work, wae the New York 

Stete Agricultural Society with hesdquarters at Albany. his society had been 

established in 1952 as the successor of the original State Board of Agriculture, 

| and beginning with 1841 reeelved state appropriations for its om work and for 

| @istribution to. the county agriculture), eocietics. From that time ite transactions 
were published as cocuments of the New York legislature. It begen to offer premiums 

for experiments and to publish the resulte, For example, the Yransactions of 1843 

contain accounts of experiments with varietics of wheat and in the manufaectire of 

suger from corastelks, and in 1844 an article on the chemical examination of the 

rice plant and rice soil of South Carolina, by Charles J. Shepard, professor of 

chemistry.in the Wedical College of South Carolina, 

ee 
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_ Of the Wew York Assembly, submitted March 20, 1045, by Daniel Lee, in which is an 

_ ergament on the importance of applying science to agriculture and a recoumendation 

_ thet $5,000 » year for three yosrs be appropriated to Fairfield Medical College 

QB Condition thet the institution shall be connected with « model and experimental 

farm, for the purpose of teaching voth the seience end practice of agriculture.” 

Ba, 4845 there was © long article by John Pitkin Norton, a uative of Albany, on the 
_ Amvestigation of the potato diseuse in Seotiend, mde by the Agricultural Chenistry 

Association, in shoee laboratory at adinburgh he was studying. About this time he 

_made  chemios} examination of the oat plant, for which he reesived « medel from 

_ the Highland Agricultural Society. After his retura to America as professor of 

 s@rioultural chenistry ia Yele Gollege, he cddressed the society in 1843 on “the 

structure, physical properties and chemical composition of the soil.” In 1547 the 

_ society offered 2 prize fax of $400 for experiments on Indien corm. This was won 

_ by Jamas Henry Salisbury (October 13, 1823 = August 25, 1905), whose elaborate 

series of “chomles] and physiological eanminstions of the saise plant during the 

, Narious stages of “growth” was published in 1349 in the society's Transactions for 

\iyoe, SeMemry wos bom st Scott, Cortlond County, 5. T.. smd graduated at 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute with the degree of lechelor of Natural sciences in 

, 1846, and received the M, D. degree from Albany Medical College in 1850, and ii. A. 

from Union College in 1852, He became acsistant in the lew York state Geological 

| Smelyses of vegetables and fruifs, some of which were published by the New York 

State Agricultural Society. He was an active student of verious human diseases 

end a pioncer in suggestions regarding the germ theory of disease causation. 

Unfortunately, his analyses of agricultural products were mde with crude methods 

| and hed no permanent velue. 

SO eam ‘+ 5 :! 7h ; ia 0 ci AR Re Da UN 

The volume for 1844 also contains the report of the Comittee on Agriculture 
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In 2669 the Bew York State Agricul tural Society announced thet it was 

‘propared “to heve anslyees of solic, ereins, ete. ade by am experienced chew 

ist.” o& similer arrengeuent wae wade at this tine by an organination called 

the Americen Agricultural Associution, with hendquarters in New York City, — 

which emleyed Thomas Antiedl1 (see p. ) as its chemist. Theat year the socicty 

| secured the indorsement by Governor Hamilton Fish of its proposition fer the 

 establishnenat of en «gricultural college. During a discussion of thie scatter 

. at @ mooting of the society on Jenuary 4, 1049, Professor Norton emphasized the 

 impertanee of having « strong institution, “wheres could be instituted experi- 

ments of © cecisive and sotisfsetery cher cter, ani where the wanegeueat of 

| every experimant sould tend to results of more decided adveutage then any ve 

“have before bad, becsuse conducted in strict scoordance. with establiched 

principles." Continuing ite efforts in this direction the society secured 

| the. peanege, of ao aet of incorporation of the ew York Stete Agricultural Gel- 

lege,in 1455. 4 board of trustees. sas organized and a fara for the college 

_ purahased. at ayetto in Senege Gounty, but the death of the president, Joha 

Dolafield,-dm Ostober of that year, gat on end to this enterorise, — 
Meanwhile there bed been formed an ambitious plan for a univereity at 
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The Wee York State Agrimltareal Society contimed to employ a 

cheniets In 1365 that position was filled by tere flowum Corr, 9 op duste 

6f Rennveslacr Polytechnic Institute in 1448, end aftervaris professor of 

cheaiestry se applied to “griculture, «t the tmiversitics of Yisconsin and 

Gelifornia., In the latter St-te he leid the foundetion for the experiment 

dtation. (tee'p. yo | | 

oo. 0 In 9846 Bonjawin $¥llisen, Jr., wes appointed “university professor of 

chemistry end the kindred eclences ss spplied to the trts” in Yele Collage, 

aud the following year @ “Doparteent of Pallosophy end the frte” was ectabe 

lished ot the college. Included in this departucut ver « “School of Applied 

Ghemivtry” whose faculty condisted of Professors Silliman, jr. ani Yorton. 

Chis wae an outgrowth of Sillimen's private leborctory where he had had some 

students, including Norton. The college took so little interest in this 

new echool thet the two profescore had te pay for fitting up end equipping 

the Inborstory, and Yor tro yeere thay paid rent for the use of the bofldin.. 

They had’ no s2lary but received fees from etuientn *n4 for anelyses. 9 

\o )) Teh seheol 10° 1850 Game “eons WALem Johneon (Wily %, 189 ~~ 

Saly2l, 1909). He was torn at Mingeboro, Palton county, ¥. ¥., spent his 

béyhood in Lewis County, F. ¥., and ettended lowville Acatemy, where he became 

interested in chemistry: After leaving thie school fn 1846, he taught district 

sehoole nemr hip home and in the institute at Pluching, tong Ielend. In 1848 

his father give bis ® ll bilding on the farm and fitted it wp for a labore- 

tory, ané *ith the ala of ® copy of “Yreseninue” he begen to mike analyses. The 

next year he published “Anslyses of imestone.* Having decided to beeone an 

agricultural chemist he entered Yele Selentifie School in Jenmary, 1850. 
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During thé winter of 1851-52 he tenght neturel ectences et the New York 

Stite Wom? ‘Sehost at AYtany, efter which he returned to Yale Selentitic 

Pebriky, 1853; aieetesed the value of cartain comercial fertilisers ac shown 

by his “Snalyeds of Seieplos “SUtatied In the open mirket, his object being 
Hig ahde'the Podlic utility of much work." Im May, 1853, he went to Germany and 

stidied ted yslre dt Polpeiz and Bunich unde triteann, Yon Robell, Mediz, and 

Pettenkofe?, and in ADand under Pramklona during the timer of 1868. iting 

Fou iiuditGh' 2d?" the Country Gentlemen of Pebranry, 1854, he called attention to 

the agridulturel experiadat station at Meeckern, pointing out "the great utility 

6 Bach eetadlishwents, daa the — that the wrens of similar ones in 

thd United states my be cneontaz wmEKe aressad thee 

©" Setarding to the” Untedd Statie in’ 1865 a6 aettntent fa the Teroritery 

of Tale Selentifte school, he "resumed his work of @nelysic sH@ valoxtion 

of fertilizers for the tnrormtion ana protection of farmers.” Results of this 

work, “published th the Gonhecttont Momestend, attracted wise attention and lea 

86 Rib appointhent Ab chamtat of the Connectiont State Agricaltarel Society. te 

Peeawe professor of enslyticnl chamletry in 1956 sha professor of agridulteral 

Ghektetry in 1859, “On Pebraary 12, 1856, he addressed the New York State Agri+ 

cultural Poctety at Albany On “the Relations which exiet between Scllehee ant 

Agricalture,* ond urged that ordinary observation and ferm experiments should 

de sipTohientéa by investightions in the chemfeal Inboretory. 

“"" Jant after his avpoihtmont an chemiat of the domnecticat stete Agrteul+ 

tral Soctety he spoke at their ineeting on Janusty 7, 3887, on “Preudr in 

CommePelal Fertilicers’ and recomuended that the society undertake to collect 

samples of fertilizers from farwere, have Ite chemlet anmlyve them, and publich | 

the Fesults in the society's Anmucl reports. “ThiW plon wae adopted, und his 

‘first’ report Ys dated Jamucry 12, Ya62. “Mme Peele of this work in keeping 

q renage Pied werthlose Saeennewe off the mrket in Connecticut was remarkable 
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The following year the report on fertilisers we mpplemented by the 

resulte of an invostigetion on peat and mck, fhe work of the Connecticut 

Sostety wae interrupted by! the Givil) Wars. Professor Jebnton continued his | 

teaching an4 leborstory investigstions »t the Sheffield Scientific. sehool 

and prepered his books + Peat and ite uses oo Fertiliser and Puel (1866), 

Boe Crops Grow (1969), and How Crops Feed (1970). He aleo bed relations 

with the Yeeeechueetts Boord of agriculture and elded 6. A. Goodsle, seere- 

tary of the Heine toerd of Agriculture, by mking onelyces of fertilisers. 

end in other says. 

Loo) Tn fugust, 1866, the Connesticnt state Pourd of Agriculture ms. 

orgaBised, with the active cooperation of Profeszor Johnson. ite firet anal 

meeting wee held at the Sheffflela Scientific School, when he addressed them 

om the source cod eupply of nitrogen to creps, end the celection snd use of 

fertilizers. Segiuning with 1869 he ede ennusl reporte on comercial 

fertilisers to the beard. The repert for this year bes en aiditionsl interest 

beccune ib contained analyses made by 4, G. Atwater, who sec studying under | 

Johnson and. acting as bie laboratory assistant. in « similer wy &. H. Jenkins 

began sork with Johneon in 1975. That seer a report on Ash of Tebacco me 

mate to the tate Hoard of Agriculture. 

‘ooo. “Prefee cor Johnson was a delegpte to the convention st Washington in 1272, 

held in response to an invitetion by Comuissioner Wetts of the: Departuent of 

uefinitely promoted. This led to syetematic efforts undor Professor Johnson's 

leadership to bring about the establishwent of on experinent station in 

Connecticut. 
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In California the Gonstitation of 1849 directed the legislature to 

Seneourage. by #11, muiteble, aoone the promotion of * * * agriculturel iaprove- 

Sart Daly lander eninS On Palaienne Aiphe Sanietevaph fertein in 1864 

sathorised At to purchase saa hole ens for J poaeh oxperinento fare an 

et ‘aporting to tho soatety oa pesolows, ont ‘that. for, the 

mddganhad, eli eation and, aqpexiuental, trial. and proper distribution of fraite 

as tm plests which alight be grow in California there should be a place 

“presided qvar by + bohanist of the highest abilities,” end he believed that this 
cowla “oaly he done by legislative endowment.” fhe University of Californie wae 

extabdliched in 196%, and the foliowing yewr era S. Oorr,(see p. . ) we electod 

“professor of egricalture, chemistzy, agri Snplied chemietry and 

fac steak ine ae sive Gore rt “iii Sateen? our facet th Sin apverstty 

hate epeias Gis g Soha oo ei of stntover clone attentions to Yeaoae, the 
espone exponent ond rapoci sory of a one re ogres: eve poring at he wes Bot poral tes 

"to plent,e troe or mke o, single experineat on he grounds ‘of, ‘he University." 

rhe. sm due to the provision tat the ergaie act of ho aver ty mst tae secre 
ewan of fe board ¢ of Pogeats "enlé be “a  pleekenks we person, who is a ‘practical 

agriculturist by profeapion, comoctent to mparintens the working of the agricul- 

tupel form.” Thic was not cheuged until May 10, 1879, when the regeate voted 

culture of econoaic plants under the direction of the profesor of «griaulture." 

so) (pp Meaneaile the discontent of the farmars egmpelle. the wiversity ta do 

something tor, sgriculters] experimentation. (n December 1, 1875, Presivent u. .. 

The University domain is being developed with a view to illustrate the 
cap=sbility of the State for specie] cultures, whether of forests, fruits, or 
field crops, and the most economical methods of production. It will be the 
stetion where new plante and processes will be tested and the results mde 
imown to the public....4 fine estate his been provided, well adapted to the 

| establishment of an experiment stetion in agriculture, a botanic garden, an 
’ arboretum, etc. i 
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The secretary of the bonrd of regents, Ry =. 0. Steame, in his revert for 
AS7n75,, mde the following statenen 

t th lew to Aatieei ‘nits US Wiles? add cuate oare ys rslonting eit « ve ’ er ta sgrien wr espe 
frui three of grape~vihes, and ninety-five of 

eridae eats Frat. “Bel paaee of of gach plantation i is to furnish means 

; wmenclatur: of the fruits on Sivan end for 
. plante for distribut eons the State, | 

pp tgfee aval ad geripullllrore ig 4 Rs Sh 

_ In 1874 Profescor Carr was meceeded by &. He BUgere, who came from 

‘an seonennlong of Michigan (see p. _) and the following yeer organized an 

experiment station, bah wtkl be 4 ; sot scan 

_ The act to establish end endow an eerientinns ‘dines muh by the . 

naiitatein dt aries, in 1866, cantains the following section: ea 

. be the of the said board of trustees to order 
wild alSelh ho'Se'teas teat ; fd ene sigga vale pelle form, y, ® series of 

ivation of snd other plants adapted to the 
Inti and ehisete of of the Stat of Mary pang Hoge aman Phegl-lry eines il 
no aid inetibation the character of said experi- 

Ms Whaler ae of are Upon which they ve re undortcken, the ‘eystea of cultiva- 

roo + ts ee mi Lee 2 tae Foree of weld expert 
: ae Howe sombre net 
Sonatinent sf with: 3 oF, tise in ah vettteried "ts Carefully analyve 

, specimens of soil that my be submitted to him by any citixen of this State, 
of charges, and or. furaish the ra with an accurate statement 

of the result. = | 

_ The records of te hate show that, in 1258, Amodiegsly after the 

pienenieuen AMA Defers -WAding Peg, Aielt eqperinents yifh cant, 

Osta, and potatoes, "to tet the relotive value of the different mmures offered 
fom sete in. She.gitios of Daltinere 9nd taghington,” yere qoameqced en the. | 

Jby Whe financiol distress and the disturbed political condition ef the State 
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The Pennsylvenia State Agricultural Society ws organized in 1351, 

with Frederick Watts ac its president. Two years later the society called 

@ convention, which recomended the osteblishment of “The Yarmers’ Mfigh 

School of the State of Pennsylvania,” 4m act of April 13, 1854, gave thie 

sehool a charter. Judge Watts was elected president of the boom of trustees. 

In @ memorial to the legislature, acking for » State aprroprintion for 

the school, a cammittee of the board of trustees said thet egricultureal exveri- 

ments are generally too troublesome and expensive for the individusl farmer. 

"At this school, however, which will be in corressondence with agricultural | 

institutions in every part of the civiliced wrld, experiments can be mde with 

great fecility end certainty, anti at a comparative trifling cost, md the re- | 

sults be mde know to #11 the citizens of the Commonwenlth without cherse." | 
Am act of May 20, 1857, provided that on office whould be estebliehed | 

at the school for the analysis of soils anc manures sent in by citizens ond ' 

that reports ef experiments with plents, soile, hd live etock should be sent 

monthly, or s® soon as results are available, to at least ons paper in erch — 

county. | 

The gift of a farm of 200 acres in Center County, near Bellefonte, ms 

accepted, and 200 additional acres were purchased, On this lend a sibotential 

stone building was erected, and the séhool was dpened Yebruary 15, 1059, with | 

illiem 6. faring, as general superintenient and professor of horticulture. 

Meenwhile orchards of different varieties of peaches, avples, and peors were planted; | 

and a nursery of fruite, vegetables, and ornomentals for éele, war established, a | 

catalogue of which was published in 1959. Grain erops were aleo grown, and in 1357 

Rugh Ss MeAllister, whe hed « farm near Bellefonte and was one of the ineornorators | 

of the school and # trustee until 1873, supervised the laying out of experimental | 

teacte on ithe séhool farm, and plonned-exjeriments in rotation of crops and the | 

_ application of fertilizers, Ons hundred and ton varieties of shest were grown | 

aaron P 
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‘fa 1860 tvan Pugh (Februnty 29, 1828 Apri? 29, 1064) Deemse president 

‘of the school. ie We born at Jowdnh Bank, Chester County, Pa., Deonme s 

Pisddatth 2 dyyFentice, studtea Wt ‘the woman Tabor senool at Maitestom, 1. Y., 
‘gna ‘haa Charge of » ‘small academy in hie netive pleee. In 1853 he went to” 

‘Wedel dia ‘dtlated ‘chiastdtry in the Matversitios of Wetpétg, adttingen, and 
Weideiverg, and tA Poris, Pecetving the PR: 1. degrec at Gotttagen in 1856. _ 

‘We went to Rothamsted, Mugland, in 169? and dn the laboratory of J. 2B. Lawes 

“made on Lhvestigntion on the aesimiletion of free nitrogen by plants. At 

‘Leipsig he mde the seqnaintance ‘of $Y. Jonneon, who whe studying thero, and 

“Gho ‘sftervards sigeeitoa to thé trastece of the yeriers’ High School hie sppoint- 

“nent | te" the pressdetcy’ of that institution. There he olec taugit cheatetry, 

ere y, geology, “bna” agriculture. Having Visited mmy of the sgricol tural 

Ynstitutions of warope, he had @ drost conception of what on agricultural college 

“aa to be. In 1862 he secured & Ghonge Of hae Oe the Fermera* High Sahoo! 

“to Agricdlturel ‘Collage ‘of Penixyl venta. “AU thht time he stated that the epllece 
“Ginea Vo ‘be Wen sa dducut tout ‘and’ experimented: thistt tation, to develop ‘the. 

“principles of ogriciftum1 Yoleute and to set ae a moons of protecting the - 

“ghtorfaté ‘ind “inpléuente uéed fa “Sertodtturs. A tow experiments apen the 

“petafacture, préeorvation, ind tse of amiss hed been begun. 

“SN O% LS Regn Yadtteipe ted 60 a Vidivee éxtentdn drentost studies 48 the 

““eoliege dntii hie dedth “in 1964. ‘Some work’ was also done by George Chopaan celd~ 

“poll, ‘appointed proeadedb’ be cnembdery that yeas) ° He nad stadtea~in the Uatversi- 

“ties of Gdttingen And Weldelverg from 1855 to 1958 and in 1858 became professor 

of agricaltural ond analytics] chemistry at Cornell University. “oat of the 

experimental work at the Pennsylwenia College fer the first ten years consisted 

of werlety teste of ficld crops and horticultural plants, and simple oxperiments 

with fertilizers, methods of culture, and farm iuplements. 
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Undor e State act of February 19, 1869, one tenth of the lend~grent fund 

was recuited to be used for the purchase of three experiment farme in the eastern, 

central and westera parte of the State, and $2,000 was apvropristed antarlly 

for the maintenance of exch farm. The contra} farm of 100 seres wee loceted 

Sear the college, the eettern fare of about 19° acres wes fn Chester County, oni 

the séstera farw of 120 scores ws in Iniiena County. Only 25 acres of each fare 

wae used for experiments. The workt on 211 these ferns ets under the generel 

dérection of the profassor of agriculture, mut the aotual mann genent of the 

eastern and woetern farme was in the hinds of locn] committees. At first the | 

president of the college, Thomas H. Lurrowes, wae aleo profagvor of agricul- 

wares but in.147] John Homilton, a farmer living in the vicinity of the college, 

who. had taken sa agricultural course there «nd received the M. A. 5. degree, wos 

appointed profesvor of agriculture. William C. Patterson, superintendent of the 

college farm, also had auch to do with the experiment:2 work there. On the 

centrel. fara « large aunber effield exporimente were earried on, while «a lesser 

number wore also mde on the outlying farms. A counittee of the boord of trastees, 

of which Hr. NoAliister ses choirman, hed mach to co with planning the experi- 

meats at the outset. 4 definite tabuler echedule wav prescribed for the annunl 

reports. The work included experiments with varieties of corn, whest, barley, 

oats, clover, timothy, and potatoes, fertilisers, lime, subsoiling, deep and 

thallow plowing, different amounts of seed, times of plonting, and rotation. 

This -plen of ~sork continaed adatil 1483 «hes the eastern end westorm forms vere 

| 201d- . These experiments: sere without laboratory checks end with some exceptions 

were mot ectivfectory., «© 
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February, 1%, 1855, and opened for students in 1857. In the prgpaic act the 
purpOee.of the college ms atated te be the imrovenmt, as wall as the tench- 
fag, of the scigace and practice of agriculture, 2nd the yarchse of an experiment 
fara ws provided for, Tha secretary af the faculty wa to keep a fall record 

of ol] Amproveuente «nd experiments on the college lauis, The farm selected for 

the, college at fast Lansing mas covered with forest trees, and had to be cleared 

and pat..in condition for fare operations, This tesk, together with the erection 

saattenh, paca of tha pati preeoneate siete ap ic ) 

Vegetables were «ade, whieh in a broad senge were experimental, being for the 

moet.pert such as were likely to grow under piouser conditious on land where 

| An eet of March 15, 1961, established a Stete board of sella sad 

transferred the collegs te ite control frow that of the State Hoard of lcusation, 
Under this act she State boord of egricuiture wee directed to conavet acientific 

end, practical experiments, ae soon.ae precticoble, for the instruction of the 

stadents ang the promotion of the pr-gress of ogricalture, and to cause the results 

to be publizhed in the anmel roports of the bord. . side 
es Tbe faculty thereupon fermlated a plen for more mene pace * 

ant, aganepet Shak the, en liagn Baht: mel) earzy on. experiaents in aifferent parte 
of the “tate. In 1862 about 250 serea of the college farm were used for cropa. 

"& portion of this ts entirely destitute of stumps." Some experiments with 

variatics of vegetables were mde that year. tp to thie time the superintendent . 

of the farm had full charge of all the operetions on the college fara, but now — 

the, poard, ruled that "the faqahty shall deeide ugon the experiments to be mde 
end the ganner of conducting the same; and shell apreint some one of their number 

to superintendent such experiments. Zach officer having in cherge any experinent 

) shall keep os full record of his proceedings in conducting the eome.* 

ae 
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[m 1863.2obert Clark Kedsie (January 28, 1623 - Hovember 9, 1902), who 

had. come to the college thet year ag professor of chemistry, had charge of the - 

experiments, le yas horm at. Delhi, W. 1., gradunted at Oberlin Colles in 1847, 

end from the medics] departaent of the University of Michignn in 1851. te then 

preeticad medicine until he come to the Wichigen Agriculture! Gellege: The | 

experiments in 1963 "consisted in the use of top dressings and of meimuring in 

the Bill with salt, muck, might-soil, ete. on greas, corn snd potetoes.”° The 

Results, combined with some chemies] studies on the absorptive propertics of | 

soils, en muck, and.on the influsnce of the color of soil on ite temperature” | 

were given in public lectures at the college and in the report of the toerd of 

agriculture for 1862. Field and lnboratory expcriments slong similar lifes. 

were concucted by locter Eedule for a number of yexura. Im 1866 a0 part of this 

quork, to teat the effect of the volatile constituents of manures, mine jugs were 

filled wlth wet mnures and connected with lead tubes, the open extremeties of — 

ombich were inserteé in hills ef corn, ac that the volotile praducte of the 

fermentation of the maures might be conveyed to the soll. the result shawed a 

darge incresee of grain frox the wlatils produsts of the manure. 

oy ipo) In 1864 Menly wiles (July 20, 1826 - Jonuary 16, 1693), who had come” 

to the coljege in 1961 as professor of aoalogy and aniwl physiology, ws given 

charge.of the farm snd in 1865 beceme professor of amimi physiology ead practi« 

eal ogriculture and fara euperintencent. Me was born et Homer, Cortlend County, | 

HW. Y., but moved te a farm neor Kent, “ich., when 1] yeere old. Ye became inter- 

ested in anture] history and mde collections of florm and fauna. He graduated 

a$ Rush Medical College, Chiesgo, in 1650 and preeticed medicine in Michigan until | 

1859 when he become assistant State geologist. In this capacity he wade collec 

tions and © catalogue of mammals, birds, reptiles, end mollusks. 
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Ais Ptoftsto? ‘of agrlcatture'né odiatittet the expérinants on mmres 
Aid foPtilivers ana “begeh experiménte with animals, Tis experiments with aiffer- 

dnt Pathons for Hige dnd sheep, “edrriea ‘on From 1864 to 1993, were nystensticnlly 
blannsa end carefully conducted. ieee Boebout ite feheol ae the Tinte Geklecs 

© O° Pe te7s WELL Gende est (roron 1?) lets <= Mprfl ie, 1924), who hea 

bée Hb’ tte SbrLegd ke profes*Gr Of Pobany And horticultute in W8PL; began 

ekpePimedté dn "the cultivation and madiiring of epole trete. Profersor Beal 

Wai Dorn’ BE Adin, G10N.;" opene a Deyhiond On #farm, gracameed WIE the 8. 
deghee ‘at’ tae Hai veretty of Sieniied tn'1856) studied uncee Kee Gray ana foie 
Aghebie’at Horvita Ohiversity, Peédiving there the B.°r! degree tn 1865, ana vas 

PO” “Pe ewFerdey Kgrfek teal recanich jas ah Gutgroth ot the ork 

tiie State ceodgteiT Survey, edhitioted ny GHitge Hmiedt Hobe (ommAry’s, 
Séptedber S2, 1589) Gebdesn P85" and’ 1886: (wed p. ” }°° ae wid term at Hanseer, 

#29. , griduitea'ta civil Gigind-rihs At Yonsbdlacr Polytetmnte Thstitute in 

1839" add Studiéa séténos" ind tingit” thre croa 1942°te 1865)" recsaving the ~ 

27S: Bake Be deekeks: 0 tien Gauge Hh” tne Ad Whig "Raddday “nd tes tea 

biinBipat’ Hoa 1860 te" Teo2s "ae Yoo he Hae! dint tb Biedbe my’ the’ Ptate’ oe!” 
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After work on the qrelegienl survey of New Jersey WIS meagented Sx: 

1856, | he continued ten etudics relating to the marls, limestones, aac soils 

of = State. kangely through his influence the New Jersey legislature, wy an 

act of April 4, 1864, designsted rutgers Scientific ‘School as the State college 

of Agricalture and wechonte Arts and made re the donetistary of the Yederel 

ats Grant agt of 1962. the trastess of atgers College were required by the 

law to “provide 8 suitable tract of Lancs coventently logeted fur an eepereenat 

forn.° That year a for of 200 acres was parehased, ond field oxperinents with 

fertilizers: were begun ‘a 1865, to which were soon nasiod oxperinente ia tile 

yeinage ond with vartetios of corenls, potetoes and other vogetebles. 

| Profesor cook | aged sae prostan of Rutgers college in 1864, ond two 

sb edd later sertoul ture ms added to the title of his professorship. In 1870 

he visited agriculture] taatieutions in a muaber of sountries in Northern marope. 

Ta February, 1872, he attended the convention hele ot the Departisent of agrical~ 

ture in fachington, at which the ‘States were requested to organize wards of 

agricul ture. On his return hime he ‘secured beang pasesge ef the act of april 4, 

i6¥4, “evtabliching & — new Jersey state Bora of agriculture ond wee apvointed 

ite apeeeneay: Its ‘first necting wus held at the College Yorn, septenber 4, 1872. 

Tie beard included the Doord of mans gers and euperintenient of the state grologiea] 

survey, the president and tee _profestors of the state egricul tural pases Ag three 

mqubore of the np ong of visitors of the college, and the presicent or other repre=- 

4 

sentative @ of the State om county cgrtoul tured societies. The law provided thet 

—~ doera my investigate cubjecte relsting to ‘the Amprovenent of bends and agri- 

cul urs ane receive gifte for provot ing sotentific Siensiton or the goners} interests 

of agricalture. ro deord soumred the paseage of an act of arch 24, 1674, for 

wer 4 control a fertilicers, under whch it php the oe pareve and snalysie 

of cuaittanes sold in the State. 
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+ GG? be Senem waxperiments wath sovear: } 

‘In uageachisetts the eorliost definite plas for aa 5 cgrtoslturel college, 

Letar wv eae: Ay’ Rapa Aa tow Cw a ce ; y 

ats we wate th 1825, included | “ . fore ith ‘soil "rest adapted to egricaltarel 
gather boo fhe «a! Ge pa, Ue 
experinents," to be recorded ey : -Jouras eopt by ths stuconte on publ Lshed 

tarakd be <ebarmiued by -% sheen.) 

semi-snrmelly." — the aovenent, bean wy Mowahall P. Alor in eb which 

"piuiltes i in as eatadiichuent of the Kasschacetts agricultural college “a ‘ 

os well po nam lear work @ one of the functions of cach an institation. 

‘Sho Mall for on sgrhoultural © college watch passed the Massechasotts Sonate ta 
steghately. sobesle enact tien. 
1850 had « growsaian a an "experiment fara, ; In spesking on | thie cotter before 
(Geen oOigcuoced artis 

the ‘Borkshire society ‘fa 1851, ues wilder ‘sold, a ‘cohant 8 & aysten of exporiaents 
® oe 5 ro b 

ot ' 23 ity LEG AG . b ¢ Fe he ay hi ee as 

divestheh w scientific ino nledgs. a sdvard  mitencoek"s report ‘favoring em 

pr ry ea college 4 in uagenchasette, after his vieit to surapena egrtoaltural 

nee Meth, ebemnted Sev ane’ eollege a model and experinentsl sro 

vy fro 100 te 200 seres." ‘Therefore the woard of trustocs  arpotntea unior the 
She item mt. Re Ee fait Miea 3 

act of april, anes incorporating the inasechacotts Agricul tare} College, declares 
Mere wise 46 28 ortion #2 toes onkeht da be 

in aa that at choald -_ haan attoation te eupriiooxba pe seveeatabilans 
Y ai. " = 

to on dmc Sep py Hed, sesroesting about 304 hamytong — yay or controlled 

fy 287 a EOF4 givilar 1 at 

by the college, and in 1866 Levi Stockbridge (arch ts, “1820 = » Hey 3, 1904) wes 
ig Thelés ca the coltege Term, svijoining Basmey, oul & 

eprointed farm superiatencent and Aastrector Lewd sgrioaltare, In 1870 he became 
a2. Crowe weed yee wat, Ree By BH hg BRE 

professor of agricalture. He me a farmer tn the nearty tom of indley, dst he 
efearteesas wi ROL? TR ts PK 

was born. He attended acadentoe in tat vicinity po took special er in 

chaatstry ond other ‘sabural © sciences a “atharst College. he bad | a ‘ould Laborstory 

on hte + and Fond ‘the cota er idethe, ‘Tames, oad oibert. We was a neaber 

of the State se Senate, “ere, os chalmasn © of the conatttoe 0 on ogricul ture fa 1965 
sa wy im LAS. 1 wt » Gamba Bavrt, Ree they 
nd ‘Less, he was active in promoting so, "prc See the benefit of the college. 
“PAOL SY th. PESOLV 

He was on the State ‘Yeard of gricalture for 12 years. Tn 1068 ne vas ehwtraan 
in chaaietey sad pocmmecy Ee mee 

of the first Board of Cettle Comal ssioners und served on his board ” years. 
ihe wer ‘LY Be were + PERS FPRASP Law 

see iytig cya whey. 
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Im 1967 he began experiments with commercial fertilizers and tuo years | 

later @ more systemtic investigation based on the theory that the plant, | | 

rather thea the soil, should be fed and that tho autrition needs of the plant | 

should be determined by its chemical composition. Soile from different porte. 

of the college farm end adjoining forms were pleced in pote in the plant-house 

ond in thes were sown, seeds of various crops, The plants “were fed from tine 

to time with, the: chomics} elewents. which thay were known to contain, snd in an 
absolutely solusle conuitien. The clenents were occasionally varied and some- 

times compounced in such proportions ae they had been found to exhibit in the 

seyeral varieties." after two years of this work, soils snd plents "placed ia 

large bores in the open air” were used during 1873 pea 1872. Prom these exper i« 

mente it eppenred that “the only substances the farner mast a were nitrogen, 

potesh ona phosphoric acid; and second, that there wae, ® wsrked relation betworn 

the quantity of the crap produced and of the elements applied, if these sleuents 

were mized in ouch proportion as they exhivit in the gatire plent which was being 

fed.* (Mass. Agr. Col. An. Repr. 1875, p. 55-59.) | onl ie whi OB } is ke ‘ oe 

Jn 1872 oad 1974 aiailar &: ah ele ee ea ats veils we % 

in fields on the college fara, sais ein, ond in Radley and Sunderland. | 

The crops used wore wheat, rye, corsa, outs, potatoes, grass, and tobacco. The 

professor of chemistry, - 9+; Aq ROpmnanin, goeperteg An. ihe work. “ . 

oo ~~ Ghawles anthony Geessmann (June 15, 1827 - septexber 1, 1910), occas, 

born at Ncumburg, Germany, entered the University of agit Angen an & student of 

pharaasy in 1850 ond served os on segistont in the chemicel laboratory there 

prior to receiving the Ph. L. agree on December 2%, 18526, He WARS privetdcoent 

in chemistry ema phormpey there in 1855 and 1856. _ baring his conneetion with 

the university he uwsde importent researches «ni discoveries in organic ona 
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‘Tn 1856, ‘9 ‘edtinddt dil wet Gos Galdwela ‘or Cornell University, then 

@ student at Gottingen, he began an investigetion of the Chinese sugureane 

(Sorgpaim ‘enceharetusy wiht Wontimied this i Amsrica in'lé57. he elatorate 
monograph rewalting from ‘thie! Stuy wis published in the Jounal ip Jangute te 
Sebett ond in 1862 in » powphlet reprinted from the Transactions of the lier 
York state Agriculture! society for 1861, ’ : | 
108 toneMeame*to”the titted Stated in '8s7) “Fron that your to 1860 he ene 
chenist and gener} superintendent of 2 sugar Fetinery to Philacelphia, oa. 
frow 1861 to 1868 he wae chemist to the Sait “compan; of Cnsadege, at : syracuse, 

Bs Ys While connected With these comercial concerns he made investigations 
im technical and inuistrial seemed ‘vith lesan rofercnes to ‘the suger and 
salt industries. he gece mivee 

me 

 ) A® Auiheret he a a 

problems connected with their manuf 

im Jenurry, 1587S, led to the enactment of the wassrehanette fertilizer control 
act of May 26, °1872, the first lew in the Unitea Stato providing for an official 

inspection of fertilizers, Me then became ex-officio a | menber of the » state Hoard 
of Agriculture, and State Tastecto? Or Portilizers. 

‘Beginning with 1670 ie mide ri81@ experiments and chemical otudies with 
suger beets from seeds of x number of varieties grown in Germay. “This fiela 
work ws done at the college and siso during | part ‘ef the ‘tine at some e places 

in Mew York and Orndda. the ‘report'on ‘this favestigation, published in 1874, 
attracted wide attention Gs’ indicnting thet testi of good quslity for sugar making 

al fertilizers: and studied the 

Veture | ‘and use, “His Teport | on “this caksent 

could be grown in the Northeastern States when proper attention is given to seil, 

fertilization and cultivation. other ioportant investigations begun by Dector 

Goesemenn in thie period were those on the reclomtion of salt marshes, and, with 

his avsisteant, Dp. PF. Penhellow, on the physiological effect of special chemical 

fertilivers on the carcohydrate content of grape vines and the quelity of the fruit. 
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= ig Se or a be naines and professor of botany and horticul ture from 
anztitusl 

1967 to 1075 was illion saith clark (July 31, 1826 = oe 8, 1886). He was torn 
GEARS 1 Pe 

Ashfield, Kase | es oe with A. 3B. degrees at Auheret Col Legs in 1848 and 

with ‘nS D. cogres, av: the: University of Gottingen in 860. Then he studied — 

aheatetry » ond votany with ana under pector doessmann. vor ‘the next 15 years 

be ao professor of chentstry, botany, Iaoees soology at aaherst College. ‘Fron 

1808 te — he was s menber of the state board of agriculture. He served during 

the civil ne pl as the 21st regiment of agenchascttes infontry, etteining the rank 

of colonel. re a meaber of the Kavonchasotte Legislature detween 1864 and 1867 

be we fnfluent ial fie proao ting Legislation in the interests of the college. 

In 1972 and 1674 ho sade © comprehensive study of the cirealation of sep in | 

trees, ospectally ¢ the eager wple, ia which he was aided by soveral monbere of 

the faositys an in yy with Peuhellow, be “te on experinentel ‘stuay en the 

growth, root covelopaent, and expensive: foree of the wennding whieh | eve mite 

dorinite rovulte. 3 

ag he lawrence Selontitic Seneol of Harvard University, entadlishod in 1847, 

bod on its fret foeulty en Norton lorsfora (1818-1993), as “Raaford professor 

of sotonce in ite “tention te useful arte. ‘He had studied chemistry under 
habs tut Lek » to 1846 

Llebig — hace al and in She om seg _— en Dowson de of grein and vegetables, 
hy 

with spectel referoues to thot mtritive ve ue on the aots of their ‘nitrogen 

content. while at orm a continued studies in the fiera ef serioulturel 

prenemeeg 4d Anclucing shove relating to inprovonents fn the art of coin otaer, 

the manufseture of consenaed milk, and s phosphatic yeast pomier. 
9 twiiled 
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"3 Somer ions menatl of toolitative chemicui ous 

Bussey fastitetion of poryerd University, Sohabad at “Jeanien ‘Flaia, linens, 
thiwaghk eevarsi oditious. Yo LOO od TE7C Storer wohl ick: 

revalted from the vill of Sea jasin aegeey me Noxbury, ears ‘slaned july, 30, ‘Yess, 

@esntitetive cheeless cimiysis”® in tno 

and probated in 1842. This bequeathed melt ‘of the income of sy $200,000 and 
tn Rok Freofediur Sierwe wat hie sesietants ory 

200 acres of land in Roxbury to the president and fellows of it rvard College on 
ef Zortilicers Yron Ce Gere of Darcey Imedhleution end 
condition tht they establish on the fara *a course of inebrestian. bn practiced 
Gomeereicl fertiiiscrs. Yee firet gener? woe srerented i the Genus 

ture, in useful and ornamental garaening, tn votany ant’ wach other ‘branches 
me Vaserdharetts feclety Car Preweting Apr’ 

of natural science as may tend to promt a mowleige of prootical ertoul ture 
tween 2974 and 1875 tnettp-fiee tallebix ‘& of & sen ried 
and the various arts subservient haven. “owing bo other provisions or the 
Steror’s ware. on Tortil losers, iat th Bea wi 

will it wes By deeme ndvieavle to begin the puna peng of the Passer Institut ion 
Wisesces » 3 fuagh ye iP Se hie ae he: w Pad * =o Ps Br Py 

earlier Foc 1370. abe directed in the will a uhaae edifice, ath 8 leboratory 
oz the feno ld AoE? Ss + hat os RPGE " ures ¥. Ns & > cpr 7 a y iy 

and classrooms and a glasshouse, was mailt on the Dussey oatate. The Leboratory 
erivis of 1272 exrbiaet 24 aerdenla the Yasewy faction’ | 

was not @qiivped and occupied oc the end of 1871. uosnuhile ‘the a ly of 
sumer of yerrs littis me doch ia tie wy oF evict ri Hi 

the Massachusetts Society for Promoting Agricul ture bed granted $8,000 somnnhy i) 
AG the Wine State Cellzes of Agrimiiture <a otws c } 

for five years, “for the support of a laboratory ena for “experinents py ‘aakeal~ (i 
OF Mothe), Ab Grens, Ciel ocparivmets were horn new 5 penn tery 
tural pra rig to he conducted on the Bussey estate." ‘ 1872, wai the will 
ef the oni Lage in 1200. The wemyrsihis E PEO! GS Liss he hee Los Re Fs, rE | 

of James Arnold of New tedford, Marc., Barvard University received Hoo, 000 for i} 
secount of 4 Gant af 8 werteiiese af Hh BAL pe, fark LEteorw Oy PEAT t 

ff professorship of tree-calture and an arboretun in cone metign spa the + Dussey h 
beess, seé o plifeading exp eleent. Tes Istter wae te comumewe rao . 4 

Institution. | 
GSrameal ia vations for vigr «+ wat sontisaed far niew year | 

On November 25, 1870, Yrenaie itumphrey 8 Storer (uaged 27, as - oe ‘2, 1914) | 
CAEH Varieties of pobetoes car continued tor fuse yeare and wis ioumd tyr axe 
wat appointed professor of agrical tural chenistry end in 1872 dean ne Bussey Ineti tor 
perineuts «th YF rbiltisers and fa pitwtinn pleeen of diffrent alete. Before La75 

tion. He was born at Boston, aes. ,and greduated _ the a. 8. “degree at the 
theve “arg len er aver Lraerwyk 2 at Yoepaete at 5 woeets,. ane te eg Se 68 ab a whe) : 

Lawrence Scientific School of Herverd University to 18658. ‘Yor the —_ two yorre he 
cere Ih Gieyge of Govsl Jalisod, & eradumbe of Soviotn Goliess, 
studied at the loysl Academy of Agriculture at Tharandt, Gorany, cine. ‘Steckhardt, 
im 227k ty Joseph «i. Perrtngton. | 
at Heidelberg under Bunsen, snd in Paris under Boussingsult. then he is a consult- | 

ip Ranane the guewter of Siucewept feuvral Caliecn at | 
ing end analytical chemist in Soston until 1865 when he decre Seefeamae a general 
approved Pobruary 3. 180%, wrevided fur the eeinel ders % euperahe cote: 
end industrial chemietry in the new Kasractucetts Institute of Technology. There he 
sens, with 6 farm on which there ware to be oo1) teaty ant eren Sars 

became associated with Charles #. Wliot, then profevsor of enelyticel chentstry and 
demonstrate the egricaltural agvanseges Gf Kanone and ce ) 
metallurgy. Together they prepared "A Manual for leawgeeia Ghealetry* (uae) and i 
prairie lend. it 
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*, comiétididud ‘nate Gr Ginlitative Aisaical analyses" (1863), which passed 

‘through several editions. lcahenielonteridhrenemepiiohdmarcted a 

slp chet dead We ord” 

| Ot WB7Y Profedioy ‘btorer ‘sii his Ussictants conducted field toate 

We CoPeLAiers Lip HW Rave of Dassey Inetitution and mde analyses of 
Gelindreist’ #27Uiec?s. “The First Feport wos presented to the trustecs of 
the imesxdharotts Society for Promting Agricalture on December 3, 1871. nem 

tWebn 1874 ahd 1876 twenty-five bulletins were Looucd. soot of theae recorded 

Stdrert i’ Wie Gal derttlizers, wt there were also « ‘eet of nilitiae an af) 

diseases and fungi by .. — ‘Farlow, amd tuo reporte by ¢. 5%. Sargent, &E director 

of the APhold Arboretum. ‘Phe great fire tn Boston in 1972 and the commerctel 

aeibie of 1e72 Ghmbihed to cripple the Bassey Institution fine wielly end for e 

numb + of years ‘Wattle wes done in the way of original tavostigetions. is 

"One the Maine state dollege of Agricultare and Hectaate ‘arte. (now University 

aeseina)) At orond!’ ?18ia Sepépiasits sere began very soon after the opening 

6f'the coTLege in 1868. Me anntial report’ of thecollege for 1870 gives an 

AGéodHt Gf Atodt of 61 viltetied of potutods, fertilizer exp-riments with — 

Seay dad &pahereedtng Sky Pineit.” Phe Unter vas to compare raw ve cooked | 
Sbranéel in “Potions for Pigr aad was continued for nine years. The experiment 

with’ varletics of potatoes was contimed for four years ond me followed by ex- 

jilpicidind Wie ‘eat beNe Wed Gh patiitds Di edéd bd Uitiereat tices. Before 1875 

there ‘ware alco experitente on bonne, beste, end grace. At ‘fieet the exper inent s 

were in charce ees ® enema of Sewisin a evltags. ‘ane 8 | succooied 

IRE Y nai R. Pa a re re - Pak Ee 

ws 
5b OPES 

“In Kansas the charter of Bluemont Central Colleze at Menhetten, which was 

approved February 9, 1858, provided for the establishment of « separate depart- 

sent, with « farm on which there were to be soil tests and crop experiments to 

denonstrate the agricultural advantages of Kanses and especially of its high | 
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er, She college me siren, t,he. Stade end heonme she, Kanses Stete, Agri cal~ 

tap). College ip 1063, At hed a farm ef 00 pares. This, howsyer, was °s dry and 

stony, pisos of uplend" snd ne experimental plentings were made on it until in 

1867, when, 200 forest trees of various kinds, 200 apple trees, end 4 smal) aunber 
of other fruit trees were set out there. In 1871 a trect of about 160 scres, the 

site of the present college, me purchesed. Then were begun more systoutic 
experiments with vorieties of forest end fruit trees, grspes, wheat, end other _ 

ceresls, There were also in 1872 some experiments with fertilisers, soil prepare- 

tion, and methods of planting. Alfelfe was grow for the first time in 1876, _ 

{rom seed obtained in Celifornia, PSA a we | 

The bill establishing the Nitnoie Incustrial University was drafted ' 

in 1864 bys cowmittes of which J. 5. Turner was a member, It contained @ pro- 

dsion which imade 16 | the cuty of the corresponding secretary of the teard oF | 

Trustess " "to isme circulers, directions for procuring needful mtorisle for 

Canpching, aracrimants snd.eliciting instrnphive Anformestion from persons in 

various counties, selected for that purpose,and skilled in any brench of 

ASEAN, Hoohentee* ant, tntnetriah, Art, png. 9, prppere an enmal report 

"recording say dsprovouents end experiments mde, with their costs and reste." 
Hah, 2400. Sham, 5,000. gonion of. Abia, enpark, were to he prinked and, dictritmted.. 

In an addrece at the county fair st Monmouth, 111., October 4, 1856, Turner ez- 

plained thet 4t was intended that “gratuitous exporiments in agriculture end the 
erts should be enwally gde,under the direction of the County Superintendents, 
of each crop or special interest, in «11 the counties of the state." * * Thue the 
TAA, Tata, and ovenineliz she atpla Union, will haqome one sagt experimental 

oy: any; ry ae 
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(MA Mars Co. age,.ens elected corroaponding secretary in 1867, and in his 

firat, report be outlined the fields on which the university should carry on in- 

Mestigations. ‘These inoluded analyses and teats of soils and subsoils to de~ 

ermine the crops and ammures best. suited to each, and siudice in meteorology, 

Dotany, ond soglogy, expecially entomology, Ye expressad hic belies that 
formers could be used ss experimenters. It sgom sypeored that this plag of 

: be pion was not. feasible, and in 1870, when on arrengoment was mde for 

iain! of the kichigan Agriculture] Gollege, to gaye part of his time to 

othe Tiiiveis inaustrial Usiversity, sir, Ylags wag shown dy “in that good experi~ 

mentation required special training and skill, Therefore in big third royort 
fits Flagg advocated “agriqulturs) experiment stations ot the university and in 

different parts of the State." At the Chicago convention of Auguat 24 ond 20, _ 

1871, representatives of sgricultural colleges from 12 “tetes aiscussed the. 

szperinentel work of such inetitutione. (seep. ) lector Uiles took a leading 

(part in this mecting. Much was,said by hidend others regorcing the difficulties 

in making fieldhnd feeding experiments, ‘The conveution voted in favor of having at 

Jeest.one agriculturml experiment gtvtion ineach States ae 

oon) Meanenile the [linois Ingustriel University had ia apart 200 acres, of, ‘s 
Aand nese the college, mildings as au experiment fara, Thies tract wig divided 

fate three parts for exporimeats with (1) forest trees, (2) field crops, end 

48) orcherd and other fruits end vegetebles, In 1872 ur. Flagg bad charge of | 

@Mporiments on about 50 scres, with Sore neta mente, of caltivetion, and. 

ea the careemaunestas ajscen vale @ em ve 1 fame 

@eltivetion, plenting in bills vs drilis, oud different depths of plowing for corn; 

A3) teats of varieties of corn, whest, barley, oats, broom corn, clovers, grasses, 

(potatoes, suger. bects, rutebagas, carrots, and parsnips. About this time some 

experiments in feeding cattle en different rations were begun. 
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In 1870 Thoms Jonathan Burrill (april 26, 1639 =— aprii 14, 1916) was 

appointed professor of botany ond horticulture. He wes bora at /ittefield, 

Mase., grudusted at the Iliinoie State Wormal University in 1465, and wes a 

heuber of Powell's first hocky Yountain expedition in 1667. The next year he | 

betes aecittant professor of naturel science at the Illinois Industrial University. 

“ © Phe importance of encoaraging the growth of forest trees on the prairies 

had been Fecognized by the university authorities from the beginning. Verietics 

of Sach trees were grown in ® nursery, and in 1871 4 forest plantation was begun. 

Under Professor Burrill thie wes enlarged ond carefully menaged, with useful 

Fesalts. A large nuwber of verieties of applee and pears were planted, and teste 

of verleties of smll fruits and vegetables were ales wis, > 

of fruits which »fter «» few years gave immortant results. (Seep. © )» “That 

Year he studied fire and leaf blight of poars, twig blight of apvles, ana the 

Wile the aniversity was beginning agricultural resexrab, 0) ficiel entomologi- 

“Al studies were being wade in Tliinois by Benjemin Jenn Welsh (Septenber 21, 196 - 

Voveuber 18, 1468). de begun work «« State Antomologiet im 1857 but meade only one 

University, cams vo the United States in 1848, end settled on a form in Henry 

Courty, 111. Poor healt coamelled hiv teoving to Rock Island in 1861, where he. 

‘engeged in Lumber business for seven yours. After retiring from business he began 

‘s¥stonotic entomlogical observetions and wrote frequently on this subject for 

“‘perfodicsis. When the "Preetice! tntomologist” was foanded in 1865 in Philadel- 

‘phie Rie beste ardociate editor and ultimtely editor of this journal. With 

G. ¥. Riley (see p. ), who was then State entemologtst of Wiescuri, he estab- 

lished the “American Entowologist” in 1868. 
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In Minnesote an experiment farm was purchased when the College of Agriculture 

of the University of Minnesota was organized in 1968. Litile experimental wrk 

was done on this farm for several years. The report of the sssistent professor 

in omesens ef, nenaadiali work eg ecient showe thet in naan the o prtantigns ex 
e¢eeevereeeven ve eure 

St tion ret 

ang oeaeh. tion at New Haveneses ses, 

Powne ea ise Expe ment Station 

of arts, is aie Shere.ene &.departnent ‘ad sagricalture. \ In .1868. AD Laat fe 

Dantells wai, | epselnbed prazemor of agriealtars cand analytical shasistey. h 
Acriculturel Exp eriment Station... 

portion of the. waivers’ raity land was eet. apart es ian. cocepesplanan’s ‘asa, - ars Wot ween 

Experiment Station 
1868 and Uae Sogensae smtodie vonducted one rbmenta, including boots of ‘varieties 

Maine Fert AP 7Tic ulturs an L160 

of wheat, Say Satay, derley, clones, ealataes,, owes beste, eecoreut emcunts 
riment Station.. 

of wheat s08d par Sees taped Lenten Miva egestas vin watte of. core of chil, 

and different depths of plowing for corn. In 2872 the howk of weneheny parley, 

Aericulturel experiments in States no’ wing i imen 

which af teenpiie: doAanapn important. exon. in. aieconein, wee: begun wity 7 from 

BMOLOPEUOs caccecccccccesesoccepesescsserser
seseses 

the farm of Rn sro. of. uisflin,. Ris.,. woe. net euccesstully grown this variety 

a Sikes WS edie CMe eke ee 6 ss eRe eee Bee hp eee ed) 9.8/6. h €a8 OS 

is ah Mii 6: 5.6:m eek Ce ee wee. 8 Oe ww PP E.e e208) G0 F 6 O10 8 8 '6. CLR 

fin nese Ke cea ee OS bow ERED SHC RRA CR HD Oo 9 Cee ee eee eee &-4 

tom sie Serbo College. ws. opened. to: students: io 1869; 290° yeare 
issouri. Vikas Cok PARMAR S OC COVES LOSE CHA TE SH SEE SCEH SF OO eF8 

later Charles. isi-#00 sey. . os. instructer. in. betany-and: have tonkocte, make toate of 

variotios of:petetonty iomtocs, cubdages, ecta, and: erent cors:  Jnaes in theos 
profereor se ut kemecatiihes -warleties of apples, pearea, a ‘grapes, and 

forest trees. In 1972 i. F. Roberts (soe p. ), ag farm auperintenient, mde 

experiments with corn, including‘menmuring, planting in hills ve drilis, and 

different mumbers of etulke in a hill. 
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140. 
state ¢ hgrioultared Bxperinent staytone without Federa} ata, sere “ 1888 

connecticut yi ena station 

After returning from the tochington Convention of hgricol tural Colleges in 
DPR Oe 

1872 (see P. hy Profesror Johnson undertook active propagands for the establishnent 

of on agricul tural oxperinent station in Connect iout. at the aeot ing of the Stato 

Boor of Agriculture at oriden on December 17, 187%, there WAS mach diseuscion of 

the vork of the German ipeetnenh stations by Jonason, we fe erener, peofeseer of 

agrical ture in the shetficla Setentific School, emt %. 0. Atenter, ve ng on 

“comercial Yertilicers st home and abrond. i , 

3 “Wilbur olin Mtaater ay 3, 1844 ~ septeaber 22, 1907) wes horn ot Jonasbure, 

- 5a, eamated with A. B. degree at Besleyen University, whe letom, conn, in 

1865, sna received the Ph. De degree in in 1069 at Yole ‘University, shore he studied 

agriculture] chemistry water J Johnson. ‘He then er tro — in studying agrical- 

tural and physiological cheatetry - the universities of Letpste end Berlin, and 

visiting the agricul tural inet tutions in sovers) european countries. Tn 1871 and 

1872 he war professor of chomi stry ae the University of Tohnessee end for a short 

tine as 1873 at the Maine State collece. later in thst } peer 9 deorne aera 

of F cheat sty at Secagues waleaiates | 

‘Profescor Johnson, aS chadivmen of : a coun thos ® appointed at the wertden ‘ 

neot ing, reported thoir uneaimos opinion that 

the State of Cennectiont ought to have an waaian tines etat aia ae ont 2s can swe 
found anywhere, and they are of the opinion thet the Legislature of the State 
ought to furnish the means for ite immediate establichsent and for carrying it 
forwera. They recoumend that o permanent committee be appointed by this convena~- 
tion to do such work as ic necessary to bring this matter bef e the people and 
defore the Legisleture, and to accomplish the desired result either by direct 
legislative action or by whatever means my be necessary to effect Re this 
coumittes to begin now end te work until the thing is done. 
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Raga ode, re hens ener ant 6 mend tien of ene fren each of the eight 

count ies of the state = appointed. At the vomnest of thie Committee the 
ite ‘Cures gow 

wenn held a? aootings in different parte of the State, at which Professors 
tise & fee af 

Jehnson sad Atwater and others dlecusces the outeblishnent of *o experiment 
(f Qravteur & 

station. At the meeting of the boara Deceaber 16-18, 1874, Professor Stwater 
were a * ae + 

ve an eccount of the Pavepena experinents on the feeding of cattle, and 
the exe 
Se experiaent station somninboe presented « report. In adiition te the 

nootings above referre: hog petitions for «a experiacnt, station had been pre+ 

‘sented to the Leetetevurs, evn for ® stetion hed boon érofted und Antro- 

aged in the lerisistars, and © hearing before ‘io Gomittos on Agricul ture 

Id Doon attend Wy the committee of | ‘the dowrd ‘and “a strong delegation of 

our landing farsors. ‘Mts ViI1, which ealled for wn sppropriation of $8,000 

for the aatntenance of « station, tad, been held by the Socnittes on Agriculture’ 
teres hac’, LiGioes & 

*antil near the close of the seesaw ond. Shen, reported sith the recommendation 

thet fi RO. S068. gene to the past seesion of the Generel Aosenbly." 
be 

To the course of the dteoussion of the Fovort os. Ree 3 boara's comitton, 
ee ele; an Vuiverei ty, Se ARR AG te 

Orange onde: ecitor sf the american Agrieultarist and a trustee of sosleyan Uni~ 
or 1 me 85 44 

sere We: proposed tt the faraers interes tex in maving. otstion Anmagiapely form 

ee ascociation, raise & | thousand dollars wy subscription, hire a chemist, ana begin 
arian e Sas 

work in analysing fertilizers. ‘They euahe have & room in the Orange Judd. ore at 

reoleynn Uaivorsity, and profescor atwoter vould hve pony of his time to supervising 
re aged: 

te, work. ‘No ection on this proposition was token y the penrd, bat, its committee 
a2 pats 

on an experinant ot: tion wie coat imed, A second series of farnors! mpotings me 
iuehi tate GO F% 

ys an account of ihe sanapenn Baperinent Stations, by Profeseor Jonson, we 

cainies shuulabel. ond. more petitions were ov, te the legislature. _ The coumittes’ s 
sanlyaio ox fark 

bali wan agein presented fe the Legislature and discusses at hearings before vite 
ely Re AA olin aCe 

aes on a Agriculture, but vithens satiate result. e 

redomnatied “hae aii serniii 

4 s . fm» d . ‘  « mem Of 4 Ye, 

ef theis goerceibion, te vo detained & 
a ‘5 was) ki 
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wa Hal Bob‘ hapa ‘Lata tve We'd tour’ Nhe 
legislature's speedy nabhen duverabie to the eetobl ishuent of on experiment sta=- 

ton that he wont shead iniependently. fie ceoured the cooperation of the toara 

of trustoos of Sosleyan University, who offered the free use of laboratories 

ana other facilities. wr. Jada sapoLonent ed this by « donation of $1,050 Yor 

the oupanees of the station. ‘he a  Fomlt "the o Légiolntare of 1875 passed the 
following ‘Fesolution: chase 

“what the sua of seven eindred. doilers’ per quarter for two years, Ye hereby 
ouneoyy‘as _ the | Located at Micdletawm, Middlesex County, to be 
used ing competent selentific men to earty on the acpropriste work 
° nstryomy Pha ace Station; and the troller is hereby directed, 
ofan eptetar in favor of the Treasurer of be agha ry of Trustece of said 

| University, a seven lunired dollars per quarter, for two years, beginning 
Octebder 1, 1875: previded, the enid Treasurer shell satisfy the Comptroller 
that such money is expended amployment of acientific men for making 
henrcepeliate sed eetiatione’ contemplated dn this resolution; end that 

satin ener a aE ees. Ae aes ere 
OY "the ‘Ststion st Widdletewn 

te. Jaa’ and B55 Galef, ds a committees of the board of trustecs of 

sichaven'G University, ‘anhnatiosk ‘the ‘orgunisetion of the station. Through the 

cooperation of the state soar of Agriculture and the farmers! ‘euperiaail oe 

station eomaittee, an aavieory omiaties ot Lebding farnere from ‘the ofgat 

counties was appointed. piabeasan dbvaker was made dixégler ons : part—t ine 

arronganent. “We Ga Alden became chontet, and @. Belentine end &; bh. Grifcin 

vere a aesietante bat were soon ‘vepiaced, te @. a. Jenkins, ‘formerly assistant to 

wd Nd erie divn 

Awe, 

“and George tarnecke, fron the Agrieal turel-Phyeiological 

Institute ‘of the ‘Gutvevelty of Leipsie. \‘\ptiea 4. tess, actéaeabas staal | 

of the Delaware Experiment station, ‘leo gave’ some help. 

ie wad 

analysis of fertilizers was began, and cirgulare giving directions for the ~ 

on and forwarding of samplos were widely distribatel. on Jenadry 23, 1976, 
tim nee Ge bb peLeeriivy sad fas avn * y get ot CoP a ee wats ian 

a ascting of farmers and fertiliser manufacturers and dealers was held, which 

Goubtbediy ded 

Feoomenied “that ‘all Gandia’ ‘wold in the State ‘should be sold ‘unde? & gasrontee 
tre Umbtod Htaben. 

_ of their composition, to be determined by anslysis at the station.” 
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Ciroulap 4 of the station included o vrief treatise on conmarotal ar eagl 
J e eeeovas GE Fhe Btohigg o¢ Mow Veves, Peofeceur stan Py 

of t made at the age yay od hed the tine of its ore. te ease me aselyess hy b 
Pee we herent b WS ae Ce ee vt ei en ome eriy'® few 

paplicotion. agen t.. the work of rai otetion me 1 ede ay i, 1874 
PTI I Tee, wa, eet eR Sona ke 

ond, the 1 firet ennpal repe se yas, published in Janvary, 1877. the plan of publ ication 
e- why d ee" = Og mee mes WS CRAtor, selemase of ahah sory 

yas, fe incings » in me ge woperte, Sapatios seoemte of ae ‘operetions, of 
Weis sz . 4 : Gl gh & bi at Ehapts § 

the station, ond _to pat in sireulars brief progress or sumery reverts.
 

nie 3 Ce CR BE RRR ats PORE 

siren: eer of 162 Lpeaeee. of fertilisere were von ho the report for oo tia 
4 sty Saeet at 7} ys. ards Wore) 

Sone Some aindics of. fhe growth and composition of field crops and food mbndiake were 
: woe 

LS {ar ig 

begun, together with Saventigns ions of the purity ond vitality of seeds by 
2 Gn. The Ae 

eee had pendios. ” ee heccamgyey jy Brawl -y sg 
r ipiaeyy Per bide 

Messrs. pemkins ond 
£ Mra Us., é 

200. Be, § 13h th: Pe aves tegen e235) eer hemuion. cw. tat extier as 

t néredy The Jegielotare ot 1877. naciompg ast = mating, the ctstion s ‘peruenen surah 

serie ate institution with the. understending thet it vould be saensot. at New 
v SRY OG he Ce Ceeaey pa. Oi Me BS ze ‘ 

even. anetiaes oue more report of oe idaletom station was ¢ tseu0s. This 
95 GOSS A OF eles ery, ome aioe Prom Shee veg: " 

ips 5 Ds pelyses of forts ¥, Seth res, Bee ofa. 208 Pe e ie rates box ex ad ee eri ts with 

on sandy observations on oa pe ound. coupon! tion of the 
aap PaAU?, Bike “ry, A ty ea Gre SET RS oe cumntsty A ao i SA Whss hwo: eh 

yoots of Paver, timottys, shes eat, $, and other | plants; sect testny, om | experiuents 

“ ortilisers;. and @ discussion of the nutritive wine of verious Spating stuffs 
Pe 48 Cio sain. Che Dostd sein oe thoahs the atx mises bat 

is. pmons, the perrons he vers associated and in rations for farm 
te + ase “ehh 28 FRO ZONOMGE aa geuuert avercianh af the axe 

wee the, bd wig the station, reaerded in this report, were 8. H. Joraan, after 
iy haeat 5" Me, es Wales Beh ce. Rate Avile teh: oer Fame) 

St. ip Saromer ? Ste Te he teen a ae “—5 ala a y agement ge We —_ e+ Ds mete, 

ani. fe tor of the orl = es ‘ore Ee vena whe te the giagler 

‘aati - h: Sats bon tng Me le “. pee tom | eer ey v “dechaste sat ve p> gm 

a ca ay hae a ore ade oy we ees eee 
the mooning of Ee Splatt, on poume, nqpegnarily w used in Aeseribing the work and to 

Ad} brew 

Show w ta ifs chan a eignizicance. The | cgrtenl ture) experiment ctation wae 

Yount Tree, A we, BULLOr.taes ol 

Goubtedly had a broad influence 
ana th, *, AYWGGy, weo tad bases °% 

| ly a scientific sae station. om une 
*) 

t of such institutions in 
"¢ £6 30 PRhor ve Tare a 

- the United States. 
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oO Mfter the removal of the station to New ’lewen, Professor Atwater, in his 

private espaeity, “continued to labor earnestly in the emuse of agricultural 

selence, He orgenized and superintended en extensive series of ficla experi- 

mente with fertilizers in a moxber of States, accounts of which were printed 

ta-the annual reports of the Connecticut State Soord of Agriculture for 1377 

end succeeding yerrs, He algo prepared a series of about seventy articles on 

defence epolied to farming, which were published in the Americen Agricul turict. 

from 1875 to 1832." 

loting kmewkoice © cithe @eatiow eat: Maw Kewem |. 

“) ) ihe eet of Merch 21, 1877, provided “that for the purvese of prowoi ing 

agricultare by scientific investigation and exeriments, om institution ds — 

Rereby exteblished to be exiled and knwon as The Conaecticat Agricultural . 

Buperiment Stetion." The management of the station ms committed to a board 

of ‘control of eight mambers, one each from tha State Goard of Agriculture, the 

State Agricultural Society, the sheffield Scientifie School, and desleyan 

Univercity, and two meabers a sointed by the Governagr, with the advices and 

@onseat of the Genates The Governor end the director of the station were to 

de members ex officio. Phe board wee to locate the station and sppoint a... 

Director, *who slall have the general managedent 2nd oversight of the experi- 

mente and investigations." it could use mot only State funds but ether funus 

and Sndduante," which it might receive, It should make an onsmal report to 

- the legislature. in anaual appropriation of 45,000 was mde to the station. — 

Semel ¥. Johnson wis designnted in the act te call the first wocting of the 

vosrd.° Tho first board had among its members T. 5. Gold, long tine eecrotary 

of the State board of agriculture, @. 4. Brewer, and Orenge Jadd. Pro<ersor John- 

 SOn wag elected director, and the station wee located in two rooms assigned to it, 

rent free, by the authorities of the Sheffield Scientific School. &. H. Jenkins 

and H. P. Armsby, who had been trained in Johnson's laboratory, were appointed 
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chemists. Preliminary work beg July 1, 1877, end the firet anslysis of » sma 

mck. wap reported August & The first balletin was issucd August 6, 1977, and 

contained «mn auelysin of e fertilizer for grass. it consisted of a sinyle sheet 

and wes in Johnson's handwriting, having been prepared with Udison'é electric 

-,o» Meteile of the station's operstions were published in enna) voports. 

The firet..ceport. covereé eix aonths to the end of 1877. It contained analyses 

of fertilizers 2nd feoding stuffs, seed tests, snd © paper by Aruehy sucumrizing 

existing knowledge regerding the relations of soil to weter. Webhode 6f fertilizer 

analysis bad been studied with reference to their simplification. 

oo “Waring the next ten yoers analyses of fartulizers ang studies of methods 

of analysis Gonstituted the chief work of this stations’ A revision of the fertiliser 

lew.in 1982 mtericlly increased the vork of the station relating to fertiliser 

control. A gonsiderable yariety of fodders nnd fecding stuffs vere amlyeed, and 

compiletions of jmerican analyses and epefficients of digestibility of feeding 

stuffs were publis:ed.. Seed teats and & Limited mumber of analyses of waters, — 

co) | Rraminat ions of merket wilk, made by the station in 1861, ware follewea 

by.ap agh of Apes] 2p 2882, for milk conbrok« | Ini @ dinilor way this etuiy' ef!) /o% 
butter, with reference to its adulterstion, wus a factor in the pacenge of 

law dn 1836 which euthoriged the doiry comtisvioner to hive scimples of ‘tm tation 

 “Wubter analyzed et the atetion. 4 similar ast with reference to inepection of 

hak cpent some time at the New Jersey Experiment Station etudying methods of 

molesses and sugr analysis. In 1896 and 1897 T. 8. Osborne studied methods of 

mechanical soil enalysis. 
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By 1882 the etalidi had GubghOud"ZtS IMMRGEG quarters at the Sheffield 

Sofentific Schodl, and moreover tha Poon wie nebded for the work of the school. an 

peed tthe logisloture Pectttad fh an appropriation 6f $25,000 for land, build- 

fhes, end equipment Tor the stotton. About five acres were purchased st ite 

present looation, ond A substlintisl trick Leboratory was orected there, The — 

anmal oe for carrént expenses wic theresaed to $8,0° tn Tea2. che 

pmounts received from individsale for analyses grodually Increased and In 1597 

amounted to °2, 750. Phe sot income that year“woe 12,049 

" OPotescor Ateater succeeded Orange Judd as a meitber of the Board of 

eontrol in 1880. th LBVO' weenie.” veweehy’ tna pasty redetved the Ph. >. dezree 

thom Yele University, ana tn Y882 Hoctor Jenkins beemme vice director of the - 

e€dtion. “In 1961 Goctor Amety Lert the Gonnedticut ‘ftation and became vice — 
preetient of the Storrs Agricultural Sehool. ‘te wos mene’ of apihhainle 

chemistry at the University of Wisconsin fa 1083, anc @ Penney tt 
Agrieulturel ‘beperimeat’ Station {in Laer. Vi, te food. a deblerign tearccae 36 

™_ “baring the first ten years the etetion Isqued 97 bulletine. “ taformtton 

Foqurdng its work vas jublished widelt tx the ogetoittacnt ana genetsl press, 
and there me a large correspondetice with fanaore ind othere. A valudble servics 

‘wes rendered in meking aeny formers acqustated with the detuel value of fertilizers 

tural experiment station, conducted as a sclentifie institution, ws confirmed 

WF _sytapor 

by the cork ot New Haven, and ite influence extended widely throughout the United 

States. 

Le) see 
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Ryo. Bilgera (s00 p. -) wae elected professor of ogricalture ia 

the University of California on August 11, 1874. He conse to the university early 

ky 1876 and we given quarters ia the basement of the building knom se. 

‘Magricaltaral Gollege", but whieh ws principsliy ercupied by sclentisie depert- 

monte and the Library of the university. fhe ragente of the wniversity geve hia 

$286 for each of tup yours for “on industrial euarvey oni experiment station.” 

‘Be opened an oxperinental chemic«l lavorstory in the epring of 1875 wad, with 

the concent of the secretary of the board of regents, whe ceatrolled the university 

grounds (sec p. =), began @ field experiment on deep and sbeilow plowing for. 

_ ‘wheat grow for hey. fo this sas soon added an experivent wi's fortilisers en 

‘wheat.  Locter Hilgerc reslized thet « fundementel factor in the advancement of 

| Agriecaitare in Gelifernis would be = better knowle:ige of the soile of the State. 

‘frem different loeslities. In april, 1877, he iemied « bulietin (wenher 36 of 

| the University of California) setting forth the sdvanteges of en egricalturs) — 

gee Andustrial survey toe ,acplenent a geclomical survay. %o begin this survey 

hw would make analyses of soils ond wablish the remite with eugsestions of treat- 

° Ment nnd adaptation to the culture of crops. Ae far se posaiblie, field expari- 

and inlivicasis were urged to eupplewent these in their resnsative jocelities. 

¥ wa 
¥ Pas Dee, De Wire oe 
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In his. revert for 1877 attention was aalled to the problens connected with 

alkali soils, enc jome enalysen of such soile were recorded. 4 beginning wet cleo 

wade of ounlysce of waters, fertilisers, and coger bects, fhe work ef this. sto~ 

Bion bed made sufficient favorable dmpreseion by 1677 to couse the legisiejure 

that yeox to appropriate $8,000 ancuslly for tne years for ite maintenence ond this 

smount sae doubled in.1679, The biennial report of thet year records snnlysen — 

ef soils, mirls, clays, wters, sugar beeta, watermelons, sorghmms, oranges, 

and Califorsia wines, experinente cith fertilizers on whest end cate, and variety 

tests ef sorgrums ond forage plants. iend for oxperimentai purposes hed bean put 

Bacer Doctor Silg-ra's cqutyel, ana » gomien Of economic pleats had been starter. 

42 experiment onthe destrustion of the ground squirrel by the uve of bi~sulphice 

of carbon was reperted dna dbalietin iswaed in april, 2875. Observations on the = 

phylloxera ctisckiag sl iiornis Papevings, were, Al90 medeeso¢s, 2 Ss Tle i@el lowe, 

yoo >» She sexk 95 watermelons im 1679 pat.an ond to the proposition to mamfegture 

Gane, and suger bests helped to atthe the problen of sugar menufagture tn (alin 

fornia in favor ai the suger beet. The opllection and guitare teots of shent, 

spelt, bezlay, ryé, oats, backwhen§, sorgimma, ank graesee, begun in 1878, gave 

ugh useful daformation regarding the warinties best edeyted to the state. 91) | 

oy op The orehara plapsed ot the, university in 1874 come wader Woctor Hilgerd’s 

conbrol in 1360 anc «8 caveloped to ter) eqveral huciwea verievies of syphes, 

peers, pluas., peaches, apricots, negtorinns, ant olives. Axyerimentr in the naler- 

drainage of thie erchard were also conducted. # 

Tests of many kinds of forest trees wers wade, with results wich 

especially favored the turopesn ouk, cor o2k, cork elm, black mttle, blackwood, 

eescia, camphor tree, milberry, and several kinis of eucelyptus, particulerly blue 

gum, red gum ond Austrelion "jarrah." 
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he. enatsological work. was extended. from.1680,to.include probleus relating 

ko scale insects and others affecting orchard fruits and grapes, Anelyses of 

commercial, alkalies and soep were made, and a formla for uh leroil soap was 

devised. Among insechicide gases, hydrocyenic acid was especially studied, and 

_& practical methed for application of this gas to citrus fruits was worked out. 

_ Bxperiments showed the efficiency in California of Paria green and London purple 

sprays egsinet the codlin moth, | | 

Edward James Hickson (August 3, 1843 - July 16, 1925), a mouber of the 

editorial staff of the Pxcific Rural Press, was lecturer on proctical agriculture 

in the University of Celifornia, from 1879. to 1091 and aided the station in its 

field work, including entomological studies. , sy wt 

_. The largest enterprises of the Celifornia Experiment Station prior to 1888 

were its investigations of soils (including alkali) and waters, and in viticulture. 

The work on soils included chemical end mechanic:1 analyses of large numbers of 

Semples from different parts of the State and surveys regarding their egricultural 

possibilities. Doctor Hilgard's work on the 10th United States Census from 1879 to 

1885 was en important factor in supplementing the station work on so‘ls. His 

census report, much o: which included work by a number of assistonts, mas on 

Betton production ia the United States. It comprised a description of the geology, 

topogrephy, climate, soil regions, and soils of each of the cotton producing States, 

_ Admeluding California. A.special report on alkali soils and irrigetion waters was 

dnoluded in the annual report of the College of Agriculture of the University of 

_ California for 1536, _ 

were ¢ 
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An act for the prondveaardt the viticultural interests of the State, ap- 

proved April 15, 2860, unde 1t the duty of the boerd of regents of the university 

to provide instruction in viticulture and wine making and “to direct the 

\\ Professor of Agriculture or hie sassistent, to make personal exeminations and re- 

«porte upon the different sections of the State adapted to viticulture, to examine 

‘cand Peport upon the woods of the State procurable for cooperage and the best 

‘methods of treating the same; and to mke anslyses of soils, wines, brondies, and 

‘grapes at the proper request of citizens of the State; also, to prepare compre- 

 henetve analyses of the various wines end spirits produced from grapes, showing 

votheir dleoholic strength and other properties, and es-ecially any deleterious © 

. -adulterations that may be diccovered.” Vine diseases were also to be studied. 

An appropriation of $3,000 covering three yeirs wae made for this work. 

| ~ a 1880 @ small viticultural Isborstory and cellar were wilt, in which 

analytical work ond experiments in wine mking were conducted. ‘hen the State: 

appropriation cessed in 1883 the university regents geve funds to continue the 

work. In 1834 2 convention | of persons interested in vEttodi pare asked the ~ 

" “Legislature to avpropriste $10,000 for a wailaing ‘for thie york of the station. 

the appropristion ws promptly mde bat unfortunstely ms put under the Joint 

control of the university and the State secre of viticultural comiesioners. 

) Tor a your shete two partios contended regerding this antter but in 1686" 

| | reached on agrosaent to divide a them. Tis eve the 

station enlarged, though inavemate, cnarters for the continuance of this. branch 

on its work. ‘Yroa 1881 to 1288 four special reports on tts viticultural work 

agers 

| ‘The details of Ge work of the Gat iteentn Station were yablished in the 

hemneiy reports of the preci ne of sgrtoul ture to the president of the university. 

Sepavades of some of the more importent portions of these reports were also issued. 
| 

In Jenuary, 1834, a series of one-page bulletins was begun, and 77 of these bulletins 

| were issued up to the end of 1387. 
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Phe North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station war eeteblished ander 

act of March 12, 1877, creatine a Depertment of Agriculture, Immigration and 

tisties. This act shows the influence of the University of North Caroline, | 

ch was then the land-grant institution of that State. Its president, — 

- Kemp Plummer Bettle, hed long been interested in the promotion ef agricul- — 

e, heving in 1869 revived the Worth Curoline Agriculturel Society. Becoming 

ressed thet the farmers were buying fertilizers unwisely and were often de- 

he spoke at fairs ond other meetings end before the legislature in ade 

cacy of en egriculturel experiment stetion at Chapel Hill, where the univervity 

a provide laboratory facilities. He then brought bout « conference on this 

tter, hich was attended by representatives of the grange, agricuitural societies, 

the university, and the State geologist, Cn his motion a ecoumittoe, of which he 

| chairmen, wes appointed to bring this metter to the attention to the legisla~ 

hace, aml he wrote the revort. 

Tho act provided thet "The Department of Agriculture shall establish, in 
\Gonnection with the Chemical Laboratory of the University at Chapel Hill, an 
Agricultural Experiment end Fertilicer Control Station; and the Board of Trustees 
i the University, with the approval of the Department of Agriculture amended 

‘\to read “the Board of Agriculture with the svproval of the Boord of Trustees of 
‘the University"; shall employ an Analyet akilled ia agricultural nero " 

REPT ABS, 

1} It shall be the duty of wold deutih Mes pall gach eektiieare ond 
ducts as my be remired by the Devertment of Agriculture, and to aid so fer 
practicable in suppressing fraud in the sale of commercis] fertilizers. 

He shall aleo, under the direction of seid Dep: rtment, carry on experi- 
ts on the nutrition and eee of plants, with a view to ascertain what 

fertilizers sre best suited to the verious crops of this State, and whether 
jether crops may not be advantageously grown on its soils, and shall ay on 
‘jsuch other investigations as the said Department may direct. 

He shall make reguler reports to the said Department of all eniienes and 
made, Lyesrsygaac sly ice catia: female ceuaaniaratietate 

as will publish the sane, 

The law also remired the station to prey analyses, for the Geological 

ey and the State Board of Health, in cases of suspected poisoning. 
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The stetion wes @ branch of the devertment of agriculture. It had no 

connection with the University of North Caroline, end its officers did not 

participete in the rork of instruction at the university. 

. @he Board of Agriculture consisted on the Governor, presicente of the 

State university amd Stete Agricultural society, Master of the State Grange, end 

two prominent feruers. Albert Reid Ledeux (November 2, 1862 - October 25, 1923) 

was appointed director of the station, He ws born at Newport, Ky., graducted 

at the Columbia School of Nines in 197%, emd studied chemistry at the Uni- | 

versities of Berlin and Gottingen, receiving from the latter the Ph, ». degree 

in 1875. After le«wing North Caroline im 1590 he wee consulting expert in mining 

enginsering and chemistry in Hew York City. 

Be begen work st Chapel Hill on April 19, 1877, and wae ot first “given 

a table inthe quantitative analysis room among the students.” Hhile waiting 

to obtain apparatus and chemicals he issued the first circular of the station, 

May 7, 1877, which conteined explenstions of the enalyvis end valuation of 

fertilizers, About a month ister analyses and velustions of 23 of the 29 brands 

of fertilizers then told in the State were published. ith the sid of ©. ». 

Phillips, 2 graduate of the university, analyses of sugar beets grow in 10 

counties of the State wre mde and, with additional explanstory mtter on sugar, 

were ready for publication Janusry 9, 1973. Dering that winter, enalyses of 

soils, merls, ond miners] waterea vere ade for the Geological Survey. Opposition 

to the publication of fertilizer snelyses by the ststion having srisen, the ‘ues- 

tion of the constitutionality of the fertilirer law wes taken to the State Suorese 

Court, which decided in favor of the pepertmentof Agriculture. The station 

therefore went ahead with publicetion of the amelyses made up to May 28, 1998. 
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Bapialy increasing corresponsence ang other work required the atom 

nent of J. Ce toylor, who ws voth cheat and steno grophor fhe Board of 

agriculture vecided thet tne station shoul co control work regercing the 
& tae ar niet 

chemicals used in composting work and shoul make ‘aoe tests, end 
t * 

ur. tarneck ms teengit fron the Connecticut zsporiaent station. In 
7a ; tan | ’ 

Sateen, 1978, the “university aot apart three large rooms, with ‘mal ler 

rooms adjoining for the exclusive use of the station." 

i ‘Daring the first three youre ‘the stution ‘made 221 analyses of f fertthi« 

sera, 48 ad chemtenle used is compost ing, 130 of rm 98 of mela, 42 of 

ne ana 62 a suger oot, and n tests of seods. ‘there wore also 165 

cmalysos of ainorals, ores, ‘phowpinte | socks, ema aineral waters, cana 45 of | 

miscalla:oous _mibstences, agoords of ‘these analyzes and a ) Large saount of | 

oxplamtory ven vere yablished an the onmasl reports and bulletins. # 

the Dopertnent of Agricalturowes supported by @ Aemae tax pa Ld oy ome 

foctarers of fortilizors. During the three youre ‘its income agerogsted phat 

$90,117, of ‘nth s14,30 ms eed tor the uainton=nce of the station, 3 sai 

Doctor Ledoux enanea to ve director of the ‘station in Hovesber, 1380. Arc 

i The moot Amvortant remulte of the station's work: up to at tine re 

lated to ‘the ‘use of § fertilizers te 5 Borth cn carolina, In the yeer preceding — 

the establishment of te station shout 100 ai frereat brands of fertilisers wore 

sold in th the state, out ‘the formers had so Little confiden aoe ia vnade value that 

a thn 40, 00 ‘tone ‘cae ig ® oy ‘som: pose pe Boe fertilizer ‘anil “— 

established, the omer ef brands meterially decreased, but the amount sold 

increased and in 1380 semounted te 99,000 tons. 
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Gasies Willian Dabney (June 19, eopencth - _) meceeded 

Doctor arses as chemist ana director ef the station. me wae bors, at Hempcen~ 

8 Sidney, Van, graduated os the i Lege there in 1873, and afterwards studied 

8 the sntverst tien of ‘Virginia and go teingen, receiving from the latter the 

. Phe De degree in 1880. He was professor of chontetry ot amory end Henry 

i College in 1877-76 and at the University ef Herth Carolina in 1880-81. 

nites In 1380 the Logislatere yroviéed for. the parohase and, refitting of a 

oa hotel wilding nesr the Capitol at Baleigh for the use of the feparteen’ of 

_, MrAgalture and directed that Ane station should be removed to this building. 

- aoe. af station wes L 4 ) ten rooms there, ape Shene wate well equipped for its work. 

ie , Pres 1881 to 1397 four assistant chemists were employed ied the station. : 

L _ Among thes was a. Ae Hithers, sls served an 1sss te 1888, and aula for 

many years wee on the faculty of the Agrheet tarad ead Bogesion) College of 

43 re Careline. m to 1838 Pel largest pore of a station had fe do with 

fertilizers. fumerous analyses were sate, and the farsers were sararers how to 

_ purchase ‘fertiliser m materials end ow to mix then. The fertilizer resources | 

pon the State were Anvortignted, Proa 1383 to 1895 there wes an an exploration of 
Cot ite te 

n phosphate deposits As the state. “Moris from soo eds were also pgp oa and 

‘analyzed, aad pyrites deposits wae examined in 186 with reference to ‘their 

_ value in waking sopeeic | eid. The chomietry of cotton oak al its products 

was studied, with special cotienne to their use as feedingstuffs or as fertili- 

vers. Amelyses were made of grasses, cowpess, soy beens, and silage made from 

corn and from pea vines. 

j } i . oi ri af 2 ee 
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Recogniving the need of field experiments, Doctor Dabney attempted to 

carry on such work at Chapel Hill in 1881 but with little success. Cooperative 

experiments with fertilizers on the Atwater plen were then tried, and in 1884 these 

included teste of North Carolina superphosphstes, In 1996 an experiment farm of 

35 acres was established on the fair grounds near Raleigh, with Milton Whitney 6s 

farm superiatenvent. The work included tests of warleties of cotton, grasses, and 

clovers, high manuring for cotton and corn, and experiments relating to permenent 

meadows and pestures. Articles ou the physical properties of soils were published 

in 1836 end 1887. The State Weather Service was connected with the station in 

1886 and. placed in charge of an observer of the United States Signal Corps. 

Meteorolégical data, including soil temperatures, wers thereafter published 

periodically by the station. | | oe 

Im the first ten years the North Carolina station published and widely 

distributed 56 bulletins, in addition te its detailed aanusl reports. 

Oa September 1, 1837, Doctor babney resigned to become professor of agricul- 

tural chemistry and director of the experiment station at the University of 

Tennessee. lie was succeeded by Herbert Hemerton Battle (May 29, 1862 - ae 

& son of President Battle of the University of North Carolina, end a graduste of 

thet institution, from which he received the Ph. ». degree in 1887. He had been 

assistant chemist of the North Cerolina Station from 1321. | 

Meesachusetts Experiment Station 

Between 1875 and 1878 experimental work was done at the Massechusetts Agri- 

cultural College in a mumber of lines. Professor Stockbridge continued experiments 

with fertilizers, published @ number of formas and arranged for their manufacture. 

Among these were fertilizers for potatoes, corn, wheat, oats, rye, clover, timothy, 

buckwheat, beens, beets, cabbages, and onions. Doctor Goessmann continued studies 

ef the chemical condition of the soil and soil water of salt marshes in Massachu- 

_ setts and undertook experiments which led to the conclusion that drainage end 
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thorough cultivation would gradually improve ‘these soils and | make them 

highly productive. He made analyses of cultivated and wild grape ‘views 

vend; with Professor Maynard, studied the effects of girdling on ‘he growth 

°) “gind composition of grepes and made ‘Wabovinents with Tertiltens on al il 

» o>. " weny gubstanees were examined with reference ‘te their wakes as 

| fertilizers, including waste producte from various industries. There ‘ean 

© also an investigation of the composition of dairy products and substances used 

fer their adulteration, and analyses were made of the milk from different ; 

| “ereedé of cows. Later there were ‘experinents to determine the tafluence of 

- aifferent fodder plants fed to cows on ‘the untlty pal molity of their mili 

‘end batter. | 
wweatiwhsls" efforts were made to secure funds with which to establish an 

‘ogeperineat Gtatisd Gite Ssllege. “In his report to the mins re 

President Clark did ‘thie ‘there were “oufficient reasons for a legisintive 

* enactment requiring that such work ri. e. ecient ifie Anvestigations | should 

be constantly and systemtically carried on at ‘the state agricul turel 2: 

© © Té is, however, fishisenssete for the highest success of an experiment 

station that its officers should have the means” to parchase special epperetus 

~ and ‘euploy labor. ‘Whey’ mast inc have the assurance that eorigen tire my 

be or a series of yoors. “ 
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In, the report for 1877 Charles L. Flint, secretary of the board of trustees, 

made « more extended argument for an experiment st tion, with the conclusion that 

_*eould the college farm, or a portion of it, be organized and established arc an 

_experiment station and provided with the requisite means, it would go far to meet 

® great. ond growing public went, and do more real good for the ogricalture of the 

present and the future of the Commonweslth than ony other agency." The experiments 

on the land would be supplomented by investigetions in the chemical and physiological 
laboratories of the college, tn Jamusry, 1373, Professor Stockbridge offered to 

give $2,000, representing royelties derived from the sole of his fertiliaers, for 

the establishment of an expsriment station. The college trustees acceptca this 

_effer and eppointed a comaittes td orgenize and manage the Massachusetts Agricul- 

_taral Experiment Station. This cowmittes included Fresident Clark, Professors 

Stockbridge and Gosssmann, Secrotary Flint, and Richard Goodman, subjects of in- 

_wostigntion weremsigned.te different. mesbara of the fecalty, ead they, were allotted 
money for speciel apparatus enc other purposes. eo aicawi sgn, 

.» Professor Stockbridge constructed a lysimeter, which ws cn improvement on 
the only other apparatus of its Kind in this country, located on the farmof 

_B.. L., Sturtevant (sce p. .. +. fith the sid of this apparetus the percolation 

of water through the soil wae studied, and the lose of plent fooc in the drainage 

was dotermined, Soil temperatures by day ond night were recorded, showing that wet 

(Soils were not any colder thin ury soils; observations were ade on the loss of 

water by the soil and plents by day and night, leading to « mew explanation of the 

origin of dew and the conclusion that fremet cultivation and the formation of the 

dust mulch conserves wter in the soil. 

Kerly amber sorghum grown on the college farm and by farmera in the vicinity 

in 1878 was tested by Doctor Goessamann for the production of sugur, with the conclu- 

sion that owing to the large percentage of grepe suger in the plant in the later 

stages of its growth it ws not suited for comercial sugar production. 
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Studies of the effect of different fertilizers on the aooposition of fraite 

| ‘Ged toe the conclusion thet 2 chang: in the relotive proportions of the nareral 

| miners] constituents affects tha quintity ef the orgnic constitueate such as 

| Penhellew mde investigations with reference to the effects of severe praning and 

‘the liberal use of fertilizers on peach yellows. It wee believe: that maintenance 

‘J6f° the vigor of the tree would reduce the liability to this disesse, end. some re-_ 

“eulte seemed to indicate thet. mariate of potash would cure it by incressing the 

sugar Gonteat of the frait. ty pasty: ROI. ware. Ae 

aac - Ghenical and physics] exsminations of the South Gerglina phoephates were | 

“made, ae well as trials of their agriculture] weilue in the rey stats onc after. 

pees €hentnent! with-avida: i. bins Sibhinitiada: dalliance 

Yeo -o Prem 1879 to” 1882 the Waseschusetts scriculturs] Gollege had great financial 
| other difficulties. President Clark resigned May.1, 1879, Secretary. Ylint 

> eerwea as president to Merch 24, 1830 end was eueceeded by Professor Stockbridge, 

“who retired Warch 18, 1982. For lack of funde the originel st»tion ceaged to. 

‘function im 1881, Mesnwhile yocter Goecsmann and ethers interested in the station 

‘were seéking to have dt made permanent throuch legislative action. At a aeoting 

| Pebruary 3,°1981, the State Rourd of Agriculture voted to petition the legislature - 

to establish # station at the agriculture] coliezs, ond on Seenten 6, 1881, acked 

governor Bohigy’ who wae president ex officio of: the board, to mecomsend this ia his 

‘|e sage ‘to the legislature. He was prerent end concurred in this action. 

EBs 
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Two rooms in the chemical department ef the college served at first ae the 

tation laboratory, and the college rented to the station & dwelling house tor 

ffices and collection rooms, a barn, 16 scres of lend for agricultural experisente 

three acres for borticulturel experiments. The smailer tract was given up in 

when 30 additional acres were assigned to the station. That year » substemti«l 

| rick building was erectec with a special appropriation, sad this served ior many 

years ae the station headquarters sad laboratory. Yhe house aad burn were refitted 

f or station purposes, aad silés and feeding sheds were ouilt. 

| The diret oilicers of the eiation, elected. in Novemoer, 1462, were 0. A. Goess- 

Mann, chewist «nd director; Manly Miles, saperintement of field end stock experi- 

\\mente; end S. T. Meynard, superintendent of horticultural experiments, microscopist, 

|\and dragteman. Prefessor Miles was connected with this stetion only one year, end 

\Professor Maynara servec for about two years. bector Goessmenn then ectively planned 

ena closely supervised all the work of tue station. his inabasea o lesge amount of 

,/enalytical wrk in chemistry. Among the assistants at the station during some part 

of this period were @ number of young men whe afterwards ceceme prominent in the 

\ experiment etation movement, including J. 3. lindsey, HB. J. wheeler, ¥. &. Stone, 

, (Fe ¥. Morse, 2. %. Allen, and #. H. Beal. | 

All the work.or the station was conducted systemstionily, and the more practical 

i | imeats with field erops, fruits, fertilivers, and animale were associated with 

nt cal studies in the effort to give them @ scientific background and thus aake them 

, More worthwhile, 

At first en effort was made to carry on experiments with orchard andemell 

ts and to study their diseases and insect enemies, but the resources of the station 

mot permii the satisfactory develo:ment of such work. Its enterprises were there- 

‘fore chiefly confined to narrower limite, 
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“aie movement resulted in the act of way 19,182, which provided that fan 

Perigelturel experiaent otation shall be Sstedlished end veintained at the Yesss- 

Wchitotts n¢rtevltural College in the town of Amherst." Ttdenneral manicomont was 

| “ebm tted €6 * beard of control of eoven members; Imclucine the Governor ez 

officio, two mothers of the Stete Poterd of Agriculture,end the board of trurtees 

of the college, one mamber of the Mageachusetts cociety for Promoting Agriculture, 

and the prestient of the esllece. ‘The work of the stetion war to include lowesti« | 

etions of (1) Uisese@s of domestic enimls, plants, and treee; (2) the Nietery 

and Wevite of Incects destructive to vegetetion anc the meene of cdeting them; 

(2) the wanefeetiire, composition, «nt velue of fortiliverre ond thelr adaptability 

to Seiler ome croes (4) the veluer) under o1] conditions end for various purposes, 

of forage, grein and root erope for feedins anim=ls; (5) the comozrative value - 

of green ahd dry fortpe-end the’ ontt of oroducing end premerving itz. (6) thes «- 

adulteretion of eny article of focd for men or enimels, end (7) any other sabjects 

deened advantaeeoue to the scrieulture ond horticultere of the Conmonweslth., An 

ayproprietion of 7,000 wee m@eavellable tefore July 1, 1982, to,ectablish, | 

propere, end ecuip the station, and $6,000 annnally therenfter for it: maintenance. 

Thie’ whe tncrenest! 47985 torg7GOO/ oa ee ite 

> he etotion eat permitted te cherre for omalyses mede for private in ivicenels. 

Analyeos of fertilizers collected by the Stste Inspector mere to be mde under | 

direction of Dector Goevommun, os Stete chemist, rn‘ published tu station bulletins. 

“Oke first report of the director wer wade Jowary 20, 1883, ani contained) 

an outline of proposed experiments submitted to the boord, together with details 

of ‘the chemioal work performed since the establishaent of tho station. Ths substance 

| of this revort was published Gn tho report of the State Board of Agriculture for 

1882. In succerding years detached reports of the rork were issued anmully by the 

station. Bulletin were authorized in Mey, 1833, and ware to be x issued monthly 

if there was sufficient mterial, ‘wenty~soven bulletins were published up to 1888 
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fhe principsl work of the Massachusetts station from 1982 to 1486 hoe been 

summeriged by Doctor Lindsey in the biovraphy of Doctor Goessmenn, published jointly 

by the corporation and associate alwmi of the Magsachusetts Agricultural Colles, 

| from which the following stetement hae been prepared. 

1. The free eualywee of numerous fortilizer mixtures, agriculture] chemicals, 

panes materials and byeprocucts culteble for fortiliring purposes, fodder 

Ob page conce ntrated ee dairy progucts, particularly milk, ane oe waters, 

3. Tho growing of soiling need the introduction of new cot ing + fe 

end 92 prectical fooding experiments to test their merits. Among the plants tried, 

“hich Sere: new Se. oad agriculture of uasesehusotts, were veteh, alfalfe, serra- 

eile, horse beens, sepinee, ea, tg, and soy beans. | 

ge pa IF Feeding exporinente with atlch cows, (1985-1989), to compare the relative 

ee 7 _ eenr itive and economic voluce of Bngtish hay corn stover, corn silege, sugar 

deste, and carrots. — Rs : : | 

+ Feeding expertiate 1 vith events (1sse-1902),, to s ssoortoin the best nethod of 

feeding, the most waltable Sends, ond the cost of ‘pork production. At first 
aw 

amp he mtritive merite of skins milk ona batter milk were coupared and then the 

guitable _ proportions of corn meal ond akin milk or different grain nixtures 

‘to be used is the vation tor growing pigs up to about 200 pounds. iis 

5 The roving of fodder corn on worn~out vn lands partly fertilized with 

one oF hs special articles of plont food and partly watheut ee use of any 
t , : Ps 

mamaria} oot png (1883-1888). these exporiments were on tonth-nere plate, which 

wg uring iss and 1884 received no fertilizer. After that nitrate of Vs 

, | heget popes palmate, aried blood, Aisvol ved voneblack, mriate of potash, or pores 

te of potash-magnosia was weet; 

6. Fertilizer iaperinnine with ieaties (1984-1688), which led to an effort to 

discover the cause of scab. 

7. Study of temperature conditions in the sibo. 
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| : 
. 8. A systematic meteorological record beginning in 1883, 

" oo. @. & beginning ig 1887 of the compiletion of analyses of fertilizers, 

beve eattle feeds, dairy products, and fruite, which were made oat the Massachusettes 

the cornell | Universtiy Experiment Station, Ithaca, Bs Ye 

. Some experiments with ftela ee, were began on the farm at Cornell Uni- 
® 
“versity, vy I. P, Roberts in 1874, and a Little later feeding experinents with 
ay thi 

ceattle were Dogan: but it wis not until February, 1879, thet an ezperinent station 
Lf 

me orennized. ‘This | was a ‘voluntary orcantention forned by b par ngricnl tered 
7 

facalty of the university and a munber at agricultural organizetions on the State. 
at ont 

‘It wos pat weler the general mene goment of s ) dowd of control, consisting of this 

. faculty and one delegate: exch, fre the state Agricul taral society, Hints Grange, 

| State Dotrynen's Association, and Farmers! ie of Western New York, Gontral New 
Piers aba § 

York, iatre, Tinece, and ‘the american Inetitute. officers were elected as follows: 
} . wae) 2. oa 

yehdont, is P. ‘noberte, professor of sertoal tures director, S. ¢. Celavell, | omar 
"te 

fessor of cgricultare] chenistrys trecourer, he x. Prentiss, professor ad votany 
Mudias ef sued: ” 

snd sericea a. a. iasendy, professor of horticulture, These officers —_ G. W. 
¢ 

Hoffman, presicent of ‘the Tthoes Farmers! club, were constituted an executive com | 
bs, aa re a 

ttee pod the Aumedinte ans gonont of ‘the station. This conowhat cleborste segntene 
- aya 

7 

‘tion ata not function eatisfectorily, ond vy 1883 <n voard of control was reduced 

ite } ogriculturel faculty. Yor the first two youre | the station had no | special funds 
on pre mks 

e for — Bhasin “which was carried on y the facolty in ads tion to their duties as 

ers. ‘ 181 an appropriation of a, 000 wes made to the station by the trustees 
Aa Suri 

lot the » university, and thie was increased the next year to ($1,145. To this in 1983 
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Miss Jennie leGraw geve $250 for printing the first anal report, which was 

fs: in 1330, Only two other reports were published prior to 1538. ‘the first report 

| of fertilizer experiments on corn (begun in 1875), feeding expcriments 

eit ews with reference to the influence of the retion on the composition of milk, — 

| esting of milk with the lectobuytrometer, and analyses of fertilizers, plaster ond 

xr beets, dy Professer Caldwell; experiments on the curing of cheese, by S. kK. 

, instructor in chemistry; effect of expoqure of erecm to oxygen on the quality 

butter, and effect of sour whey on.curd,, by L. 8B. Ammold; motas on the vad blight 

+ (Zaylle pyrisuge), cabbage insects, canker-wormy, ani come other insects, 

&. 5S, Barnard, assistant professor of entomology; observations on the lung plague 

f cattle, by. Jasos Law; experiments with self+sown secds, by Professor Prentiss; | 
ments in germination ond artificial fertiligation of vogetables, variety tests 

bf peas, and calture experiments with potatoes, by Frofessor Lazenby; an. field 

sents with wheat, oats, corn, grass and clover, by Professor Koberte. 

| oo) The mecond report, published in 1093, included a» pringipsl items experiments 

n the feeding of beef cattle and deixy cows, field experiments with oats and wheat, 

: ies of methods of analysis, the comparative temperature of woodlends and fields, — 

| tn @ Monogreph on scale insects, by J. i. Comstock, ewbouying work carried on in 

) with the United States Department of Agriculture and supplementary siuiler 

by the,euthor while entomologist of that department (1879-81). (See p-..). 

o Zhe third report, issued in 1585, contained accounts of e number of feedim © 

| we swith cattle ana dairy cows, field experiments with cora, wheat, oats, 

fence, and potatoes, analyses of fodders and fertilizers, ond experiments on the 

[effect of potash salts as fertilizers for. MPOBAAA «552 ARE A. mapber Of..She NTE, 

‘tne nt papers)pudliched kn those reports were brought together ina pauphlet 

| titled "Studies, inpractical ogriculture", which sos put.on sale at Ithses at 50 cents, 
P nF 4 ~ re " a4 
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in 284 ena 4 Hew Jersey Shabe. Amnetinneh ftetion i 

| yoow ©, I Mew Jersey from 1875 to 1800 the Stata Board of Agriculture contimed 

| to Amspect. and analyze fertilizers and ta publich accounts of experiments with 

, fertilizers on corn and whont carried on at the Rutgers College form under direc- 

thon of Professor Sook, (See p-) : 

1  @he Hew Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station ws established under an 

a act of March 10, 1280, and wag "for the benefit of practical and scientific agricul~ 

f tere.and for the development of our unimproved lands.” It was to have “suitable 

| branches." Its diregtion and management was committed to a board of directors, 

weonsisting of the Coversor, the donrd of viaiters of the Stete \gricultural college 
/-(ubgers College), end the president sad professor of sgricalture of that institu- 
Jo ton... The,doard we to appoint a director of the station ani chemists and other — 
Jp assistants, *nsseesary to analyze soile, fertilizers and objects of agricultural 

Anterest." "A sua, not oxcseding $5,000 in any one year" mae sppropricted in tals 
J met. This wos inerensed to $8,000 im. 184) ana to $11,000 in 1894. | 
So) fhe station was located in Yew Brunswick at Rutgers College, which offered a 

|. r00m for its use. A branch office, with clerk, was established ot Cemden, where 

| specimens or. samples for examination would be received from farmers, deslers, menu- 

| fecturers, or others. interested. This office was closed in 1283. 

| September 10,1917), chemist. The latter was a graduate of esleyen University in 

| 1873, had, aftermarde assisted Professor Atwater in the department of chemistry there, 

oo end. had been enassivetant chemistat the experiment station at Halle, Germany, As the 

-work of the station increased, assistant chemists were employed. Among these there 

came to the station in 1882 idward Burnett Voorhees (June 22, 1856 ~ June 6, 1911), a 

|) Bative of Minobrook, N. J., who bad graduated ut Rutgers College in 198] end spent the 

er. £0 Lio wing, your as assictent chemist under Professor Atwater at Wesleyan University. 

= SS 

eA 2h oo LPuner ve ’ ex 

Biles, « Professor Cook was appointed director snd Arthur Taylor Neale, (October 14, 1852-_ 

a 
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In 1884 and 1685 one of the astistant chemists wes Joseph Lawrence Mills | 

(March 2, 1062 = == s-}, -‘W Native Of Boston, Mats.; who had graduated at the 

| Madenemugetts Ag#icnl tarel College in 1881 end wes esvictant chemist of the © 

" Nassachusette Agricultural Bxperiment Station ae 1382 and 1383. @inece 1893 he has 

| boom director of the Vermont Experiment station, Toke of the _— volcep neil 

6 ae teat of ter ‘since 1898. | ' 

~ ) Recounts ‘of the work Of the Wew Jereay State station, prior to 1838, sre given 

ii 43 Bulletins and in detailed annual revorts. — a ee ee 

: “The New Jersey State station fanediately began the analysis of fertilizers, 

ing the forms and instructions prepared by Professor Johmeon for the Coanest taut 

| Experiment Station. This work ¢ontinued te te the Lorgest item in the station's | 
| ‘Quring its first eight years. The mmber of brands ofootmerct:l fortilizers 

| ‘sold in the State steadily incrensed and in 1897 mimbered 322. The station also — 

| analyzed mony eomples of farm wanures and éther substances used for fertilicing par- 

. Field experiments with fertilizers were carried on each ysar «t the college 

| farm ani also cooperatively by farmers An different parte of the State, The exips 

iin these experiments woe corn, Wheat, oats, ryé, buckihest, clover, pota- 

‘tose, ané@ turnips. ‘There were also determinations of the amounts of potaoh, phosphoric 

acid, aud nitrogen removed from wn acre of field corn, fodder corn, clover, #lfelfa, 

| , illet; or mixed hay. Slax fe €hiw ener ms gl inet «Guess Summary Medicine: Etat | apne 5° ae 

| Many eaatynes wore wade of @ erent vortety of foddere and feeding stufte. 
ceeding experiments with dairy tows were mede to compere ths yield of milk from 

tions conteining corn fodder, corn silage, green rye, or rye silage. In 1981 the 

as of dry mtter in field-cured cornetalks was compered with that in corn silage. 

1 1883 the solide in milk from 12 dairies were determined. ‘The following year a 

record wes kept of the feed and milk of the college herd of 40 cows, vith the ex- 

. mse of producing and selling the milk, and the profits. The emount of digestible 

eed in corn fodder ve silage was aleo determined, 
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Aw dmportant enterprise of the station during thie period was its investiga- 

tion of sorgms as & euger~producing plant. Thies wae began in 1881 as the result 

of the passage by the legislature of “an act to encourage the manufacture of suger 

in the Stete of New Jersey," and the consecuent remert of the Senate thet the 

station would experiment on sorghum. Variety and fertilizer teste with sorghum 

Were therefore made on the college farm in 1881, and from the products suger ws 

made in the laboratory, tegether with detorminstions of the per cent of sugar in 

the jaice. Field work and chemical invostigstions on sorgimm at the station were 

~~ ‘Meanwhile the Rio Grande Sugar Company had been organized in 193] in Cape 

May County, with Henry A. Uughes as superintendent. The State law, above cited, 

+ @uthorized for five years 2 bounty of #1 per ton for sorghum grow and used for 

sugar making sad one cent per pound on the sorghum suger, 4A sugar house was built, 

and contracts were mode with formers to grow sorgimms. In 1482 this company made 

320,000 pounds of suger end 40,9900 gallone of syrup. The contract system for grow 

ing the corghum wae not smocersful, end the commeny therefore warchesed lend up to 

3,000 eeres. They also had over 500 pigs which were partly fed on the sorghum seed. 

 -‘Bexinning with 189% the diffusion process for extracting juice from the canes was 

tried. Phere vere mny diffice] ties encountered in mking this process successful. 

| Gsoperation with the station in this enterprise grew in importence from yesr to year. 

Field experiments similar to those at the station were mde on a larger scale at 

Rio Grande, an the results were compered with those 2t New Brunswick. — 

TT a ie ‘ . 
a) me ba oe | Be ~'S rae 
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Beginning with 1884 Doctor Neale spent euch time at the Rio Grende plent 

te be carefully tonped, stripped, and shredded before being used a” the diffusion 

was aided by the chemical exsminations mde by the station as the work develoved. 

There were also experiments to find out st whet stage of growth 1% was best to 

harvest the sorshun for sugir making. After six years of operation, which had 

ur. Hughes then secured the construction of 2 aml] sugar fectory, end this wae 

operated in 1997 with the codperstion of the United States Department of J.zrimn.- 

ture through 7. W. wiley, chief of the Division of Uheaistry. ‘The station also 

had some part in the work of that year. 

head Le 190 bo bee Kew ork agricultural xp-rimmt Station i20. of soo cietey 

_-. .° fhe New York State Agricultural Society, the Siete Grange, and other fara 

troller that thie act was defective made it necessery to secure the amended act. 

Of August 15, 1981, before the station could be put inte operation. As stated 

in this act, the purpose of the station war to promote “agriculture in ite vari-. 

ous branches by scientific investigttion =nd experiment." (See Report of etation, 

1884, >. 6.) Ite general management wac entrasted tc a board of contrel of nine 

- embers named in the eet and the Governor ex officio. Vacemeles in the board were 

to be filled by the Coversor for = tere of three years, Mewbere of the board were 

to receive only treveling expenses connected with attendance at moetinge. An anmel 

report mrt be mode to the legislature. An appropriation of £20,000 annually for 

two years was made in the act, end this emount was thereafter continued. 
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A farm of 125 acres near Geneva became the property of the station in 

February, 1962, ani work began there the following April. On this farm was a large 

brick dwelling of three stories and » basement, with on L. This was refitted 

for offices, a laboratory, and the residence of the director and three members of 

the staff. There wee also a barn, which was remodelled, and in which a silo was 

built. A greenhouse and lysimeter were built and later a farm cottage. The — 

orchard contained over 600 apple trees, as well as peach, pear, and cherry trees. 

Other varieties of these and other fraits were afterwards introduced. 

'$. M. Babcock, from Cornell University (sse p. }, was chomist of this 

station until 1893, when he became professor of agricultural chemistry at the 

University of Fiesconcsiny Sawin PF. Ladd, - graducote of Maine State College, was 

assistant chemist from 1884 to 1888 when he succeeded Dector Babcock as chemist but 

went in 1390 to the North Dekota Agricultural College as professor of chomietry 

and chemist of the experiment station there; Samett %. Goff wae horticalturist 

until 1839 when he went to the University of Wisconsin, as professor of horticul-— 

tare; Joseph C. Arthmr, a graduate of the Iowa State College, who had also studied 

at Johns Hopkins ané Harvard Universities, wae botenist from 1984 to 1887, when he 

became professor of botany, and in 1828 professor of vegetable physiology and 

pathology, at Purdue University; Henry 4. Wing, who received the B.Agr. degree at 

Cornell University in 1881, wae assistant at Geneve until 1884, when he became 

adjanct profeseor of egriculture at the University of Nebraska; Charles S. Plumb, 

@ gpaduete of the Maseachusetts Agriculturel College, wes assictant from 1984 to 

1887, when he beceme professor of agriculture at the University of Tennessee. 
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‘The first director of the New York Experiment Station waa Edward Lewis 

Sturtevant (Janvary 23, 1842 - July 30, 1996), He was born at Boston, Mass., spent 

this boyhood at #inthrop, Maine, and entered Bowdoin College in 1859 but withdrew in 

bis: senior year to enlist in the 74th Meine Yoluateers, with whom he served until 

(1863, atteining the rank of captein. He graduated with the li, D. degree at 

Harvard Medics] School in 1866 but did not practice medicine, With two brothers 

he purcrased a farm near South Framingham, Mese., in 1867. This became widely 

known ae Waushakus Ferm. Here was established a herd of Ayrshire cattle, which 

became moted for its milk production. ‘This led to the orgenization of the North 

American Ayrshire Register. He alee made special studies of milk secretion. 

_By selection and culture he produced the widely known Saushekum verioty of yellow 

_ flint corn and the New Christiane maskmelon. The first lysimeter in America was 

| wailt on Weushakua farm and wes used in connection with studies on the percolation 

| ooh. mer in soils and drainage experiments. Accounts of the experimental work ot 

this farm were published in agricultural journels ond particularly in the Scientific 

. Parmer, which was established at Amherst, acs., in 1875 and afterwards was published 

at Boston. Doctor Sturtevant was editor of this journal from March 1875 to October 

| .A87R...Mo was dooply Anterested in sgricultaral, botoay ond particularly in whatever 
| related to the improvement of cultivated plants. He devoted himaclf to studies 

_leng this line after his retirement from experiment station work in 1887. His col~- 

lection of over 500 rare and veluable botanical works is now the property of the 

Missouri Botenical Garden at St. Louis. Among hie writings is Office of Experiment 

_ Stations Bulletin 57 on Varieties of Maize, which contains classiiied accounts of 

over 800 varieties.  Sturtevant's Hotes on #dible Plants, edited by U.f. Hedrick, 

es, pablished in 1919 as a special and extensive part of the report of the Wew York 

_ Agricultural Experiment Stetion for that ycar. 
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Under Doctor Sturtevant's direction much attention was given at Geneva to 

studies of cerdals And vegetables with a view to the systematic classification of 

varieties. Hoe himself gave special attention to maize tut also did some work on 

wheat, oats, Darley, and sorgium. Tho horticulturist grew many kinds of vegetables 

totaling thousands of varieties, ana published classified lists and descriptions 

of varieties of beans, eweet corn, poss, lettuce, cabbages, beets, carrots, 

radithes, turnips, onions, celeriac, celery, spinach, cucumbers, squashes, puupkius, 

egg plants and tomtoes. eis | aint 

There were aleo plat experiments of various kinds with ceresls, grasses, 

potatoes,” and other vegetables. Doctor Sturtevant became mich dissatisfied vith 

such experiments on account of their saxyinig reduite, especially as these were 

shown in some work he did on duplicate plats. | | 

 ‘Feoding experiments with a variety of feeding stuffs, including silage, 

were made with emuall numbers of dairy cows, with reference to the effect of differ- 

| efit’ rations on the quantity end quelity of milk. Here agnin it was shown that 

experiments with so few animls would not give results of permanent velue. _ 

| "fhe horticulturtst mide extensive studies of the root systemsof vegetables ) 

and some other plants snd began plant-treeding work and a study of the effect of 

| Amneture’ seed on tomatoes, spraying experiments with Poris green for the codling 

moth and with other insecticides and fungicides were also mde. An improved soil 

| hygrometer was devised and observations made on the movement of wter in seils. 

The botanist gave mich attention to pear blight, confirming ite bacterial 

| origin, and studied s mushber of fungus diseases of orchard fruits and vegetables. 

| The chemists mde mumerous analyses of feeding stuffs, fertilizers, and 

waters. Doctor Babcock gave special attention to studies of the chemistry of milk 

and butter, including work on their viscosity, in connection with which he devised a 

new form of viscometer. Mr. Ladd made experiments in the artificial digestion of 

feeding stuffs. 

fie > i OE Pe a = 
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& deteiled record of the work of the stetion was published in ite annual 

reports. From July, 1882, to July, 1385, 116 brief bulletins, of the nature of 

press bulletins, wore published; snd thereafter to Merch 1, 1887, @ new series of 

sine, bulletins, of two er three pages each, was iseued. 

mire ee  » =» Obie Agricultural Experiment Station. . 

. .», Bxperimental work begen st the Ohio Agriculturel and Mechanical College 

(from 1678 Ohio State University), at Columbus, soon efter Norton &. Townshend 

(December 25, 1815 - July 13, 1895) became professor of agriculture in 1873,_ 

He was a native of Mmaglend, hed come to Ohio in 1930, received the ti. D. degree 

from the University of few York in 1840, practiced medicine in Ohic severel 

yeare, served in the Ohio legislature in the United States Congress, and in the 

_ Union Army, end wer # member of the -bio Stete Board of Agriculture. From 1854 to 

1868 he. wes, essocioted with othars in an effort to esteblich winter. courses of 

_ lestures on agriculture for young farmers. He was also profesor of egriculture 

_ @& the Iowe Agricultural College from 1869 to 1873. 

_ The experimental work at the college prior i a tal alt teste, 

of verieties of zhest, corn, oats, sorghum, grasses, potatoes, end other vegetables, 

end fertilizers enc. culture exporinents with, come of these crops. There were also 

feeding exporiments with a few cowe.. In this work Professor Townshend was eines 

from 1877 to 1821 by Charles 2. Thorne, as farm mansger. 
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The college ae giving wo Little ottention to agtieulture at this time thet 

many farmers, and especielly wenber of the wanga, thought that if an agriculturel 

experineant ststion was asbablished in Ohio it should mat be under der the board of 

trustess of the jtate university. This view was erred wy 4. H. lasenby, who mos 

- professor of botany and horticultare in the waiversity. .Thereforethe bill for an 

experiseat station in Chic, which wes drafted with hie assistance, provided for a 

separate iaatitutien. Joie bill wae datroduced and chempionec in the Ohio lecisla~ 

«ture by Joseph A, Buigham, uewber of the State Genate ond Neeter of the State Grange. 

It decame law April 4%, WBeo5- of wining end @ebellevgy tn she unis 

Under this act the Ohie Agricultura). gmperiment Station was astablished 

‘der the beneiit of the interests of practicel auc sefentific agriculture, and 

for the development qi the west agriculturcl resources of the State." fhe loca- 

tion, coatrol, and general maigossas of tue station was eomsitted to # board of 

eoatrol oi three meubers pointed for ous year sad the Govemor amd director of 

the, station x oitficic.. Omly “actual expenses incurred while on duty® were allowed 

to meabees.of this board. dn anaael report mist be mds to the Governor. The 
meulers first a poiated wore.§. 1. Chawberjain, representing the State Board of | 

 agricaltare; Aicholas Qhuer, represeating the State Horticultural Society; and 

mode» SC lecated st Ohio “tate University, whose trustees assigned 

ko it-kwe.roous inthe nev chentoa) batlding;. such lend on the university fora 
@e,dt asedec for ficld experiments, which ot first was a field of 17 seres and — 

meme space in the Zruit nd vegeteble gardens; steam; an implements. In exchange, 

the station ws.to.cive the university its.fara products. For its chemical work 
the atetion was to poy for part time of the professor of agriculture] chemistry 

im the university. «. 

Prom 1382 to 1887 the station was supported wholly by State appropriations 

which aversged $4,575 per annum. The details of the station work were recorded in 

| the snousl reports but there were also 22 brief bulletins prior to 1828. 
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will iew Rene Larenty (December 5, 1850 - December 15, 1916) was ele ted 

director of pete 25, 1882. He wie vera at Bellona, W. Y., gradueted with the 

degree of Bachelor of Agrisuttate at Goraell University in 1874 and was in- 

structor and then aasistant professor of botany and hortical ture there from 1874 

to bee wed professor as mart ioulteare and botany or forestry at Ohio State Uni- 

veredty uns ia 1916. In 1836 hector Townshend wae made director and Professor Laxenby 

vice director. Both men yeteined ‘thelr professorships fn the university and 

served the station Lda additional cnet en 

“Nathaniel ‘. lord, professor of afaing and sete lurey in the university, 

served as _part=tine cheaist of the station until 1884, ‘when he was succeeded by 

Henry A. Weber, dlechet that year professor of agriculture) chemistry. a. 5.  Devol, 

s grocaate of the university with the B. Agr. degree, was botanist until ‘1886 and 

then superintendent of field experiments, succeeding William 8, Alvord, who that 

oi decame entomologist. ¥. J. Greene was herticulturist from 1883. H. J. Detmers 

decane veterinarian in 1886. | esicnaas ie 
i 

From 2083. to 1887 inclusive, ‘the tent work of ‘the ohio Experi: nt 

Station wa was ‘the testing of varietios of hent, peeeny corn, ‘potatoes, onli fraits, 

ond vegetables. with the coresls and potatoes there were al also oxperinents on 

methods of planting and vith fertilizers. & large muher of seed tests were prt 

nes. Observations on various kinds of weedy were ‘reported, and there were jetes 

on a panned of species of injurious insects and the means for their control. 

comparisons of of corn in aifferent forme and a few oemer coumon feeding stuffs were 

made in ‘experiments with cows for milk production and with rigs. A brief account 

of studies of swine plague was given in he report for 1886. Only « limited amount 

of chemical work WOE done during this period, consist ing chiefly of anolyaes of 

feeding stutte, milk, fertilisers, and small ‘fruits. 
t 
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Die 

Experiment Station of oe University of Tennessee 

“e187 John claren ueBryde (Jamary 1, 1841 + March 20, 192%). came to 

‘the University of Tennessee os professor of agrioultyre and botany, He was born 

“et kbbeviiie, 8. C2, studies at south Carolina College and the University of 

Wirginia, was in the mil itary and civil service of the Confederacy, and after the 

Civil ‘War engaged in y Nl and scientific studies in Albemarle County, Virginia. 

"Prom 1879 to 1382 ‘he made eo revorted experine ats on the university farm. 

#¢ Knoxville, Tean. “The prineipel work wae with wheat, and included tests of 

varieties, and cuperinente on quantity of seod,, time of seeding, preparation of 

soil, modes of culture, time or cutting, effects of preceding crops, and with 

fertilizers. There were » also cexperinents, in top dressing of clover and grasses, 

and steer ‘feeding. corn was om for silage, which wes: stored in pit silos and 

dated for feeding i ‘There were also field teste of various kinds of 

saben soy beans, teosinte, ana wie maize. 

"op" WP Yee Professor MeBryde lest Tomnesses to > decome professor and president 

at the South Carolina College (afterwards University of South Carolina), end 

finally presiccnt of the ‘Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Fetiring in 1907, . He 

was also director of the agricul tural experinent stations: in both these States. 

"ngs “dailchesor wan John a. Gena, whe was elected professor of agriculture, 

horticulture and ‘botany and director of the experineat station established by the 

trustees of the university, on fan 8 iss. His term ofeervice continued until 

; 1897. ‘The station was to be "a distinet departnent for the promotion of 

the general interests of nericulture in Tennessee.” (see Tennessee her. Expt. Sta 

yoXs"i'o. 1, April, 1838). Its ‘gnenel anenaneenh was entrusted to a committee 

| of the board of trustees, designated “The Board of Control.” The director was to 

have a chemist as assistant. Under = part-time arrangement, ¥. A. Moyer served in 
——S 

this capacity from 1883 to 1886, and was succeeded by #. %. Moses. 

Ne em ee eS r - 
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From 1883 the legisInture required the station chemist to make the snalyses 

of ‘fertilizers for the State department of agriculture, shich had charge of 

fertiliser Inspection. Yor this service ‘the station received from $700 to $1,000 

er ‘annum. Aside from this income the ‘station had only such limited funds as 

the trastess of ‘the university allotted for ite work. The plan of fieldand feeding 

experiaents, ‘Toenguatid by Professor MeBryde, ws continued, and cetailed accounts 

were given in the biennial reports of the board of trustese of the university. There 

Gasca also — brief ‘bulletins prior to 1837. 

eee "Rabe Sxperiment Station | 
tis ‘ eH cet 

In Alabama the Agricultural and Mechanical College (now Alabama Polytechnic 
Rear tw.t.4 cae wyrk 

Institute), at ‘Aubara, was established in 1872. ‘Three yeors later some field 

experiments with fertilizers on cotton were made by the college on ten acres of 

and in North Alabana. Aécounts of thie work were published in the president's 

report for 1875. Exper iisentat work at the college was alep begun about this time 

| ang was cousahek broadened about 1880 under the direction of Wiliiam Hh. Chambers, 

. "professor of agricalture. On his death July 1, 1981, ¥. G. Stubds, professor of 

: “watural “sclence. ‘sas Kidightd sapertinton'ef the-céllege fare and its experiments. 

The “fellowing year is Waab & “report on Professor Chambers! experiments, with some 

bs “aacttions. ‘fhis wae published in the report of the board of trustees of the college 

” for "1880-1382 and’ included"teste er varieties of cotton, whet, grasses, clovers, 
BhOee ook +} Rut? the 3 ee ey 

pees. once esapet ané grapes; fertilizer experimente with cotton, corn and 

_ potatées: a toe analyses ‘of grepes end « kind of sorghum called “chicken corn;" 

, Negether with compiled information on a muube? of subjects. 
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os ies Sm 1893 the © fice of comnisrioner of nericiiture wee extablished by the 

Legislature, and thie official ws located ot the college. The sme low provided for 

-amagriculturcl expsriment station at the college and for the publication of tts 

\ works by the commissioner of ogriewlture. A tax of 50 conts per ton wee 1244 on 

(ofertAlizer#. One third of this tax was siven to the college at Auburn for 

anslygee of fortilizers and the maintenance of the exporiivent station. A farm of 

-826actes nvar the college wes purchased for the nce of the station, tut meh of 

, fake landiwas unfit for experimental purpoess.” Only eemell omount of money we 

| Available for the atetion work, which was carried on by college professor’ under 2 

co terte. The first director of the Alabama station wer James Stanley Hewuan 

_ (Decembor Ub, 856 = May 12, 1910). He wie Gorn is Grenge County, Yo., ersduated 

eb the University of Virginia im 1859, served in the Confederste Aruy guring the 

wih War) engaged “td farming in Virginie and Georgia, and taught « private sehool. 

Prom 1872 to 1083 be was secretary of the Georgie Department of herteulture. 

» professor of agriculture and director of the experinient vtetfon ot the Alabama 

-seriqultural and Wechonicel College, he served from 188% te 1892, and then held 

si positéonsiuntil his retirement in 1905/0 Ph he 

| oh co) (oehenGhemfetoot the Alabama station from 7683 té 1845 was Yillien Carter” 

; served in the Confederste army until the close of the Civil war ené then studied 

tedds. (December 7, 1846«July 7, 1924). He wae borm in Gloucester County, Ya., 

studied ot William and Mary College, graduated at Rondolph-Macon College in 1562, 

at the University of Yirginia until 18668. He was professor of natural science 

|| in the gust Alabama College from 1868 to 1872 und held o similar position in its 

‘successor, the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Alabama, until 1895. ‘There he 
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also State chemist end made the anslyses of fertilizers under the fertilizer 

| ontrol act. He elee made svecial studies on the composition of the phosphates and 

| greon sends of Alabama and on the chemistry of sugar cane. At 2 meeting of farmers 

M3 buguat, 1834, he moved that a State agricalturel society be formed. This vas 

| done and Profecsor Newaan was ite first presicent. 

| i 

> +. -Bhe work of the station at Auburn, prior to 1888, consisted largely of 

riety tests of field crops, erchard fruits, grapes end vegetahles. Experiments with 

| iwietiees of corn and cotton and with fertilicers for these crops ware le:ding enter- 

a « There wee aleo a seudy of the root development of these crops. Intense in- 

| breeding of some purebred Jersey cattle for four years was the only experiment with 

imals. Eat 

In 1835 the legisleture established a branch experiment station at Uniontowm, 

| thet part of the prairie region of Alabems known as the Canebrake, hich has 

| peculiar calcareous soils. | 

peran Reperte of the station work during thie period were included in three series — 

of bulletins iccued by the commissioner of ogriculture. In the first series of 
| ten bulletins from October, 1493, to August, 1885, only five talletins dealt with 

| experiments, The others gave general information and analytical date on fertilisers 

, some compiled articles on other agricultural subjects. The second series of 

| mine bulletins, shich closed in February, 1897, vas of « similar nature. The third 

erates of sight bulletins, up to the end of 1887, were more definitely station pub- 

| Acstions, all of which recorded expcriments, inoluding come at the Cenebrake branch 

tion. 
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"Ue thie taiversdty of SLeconsin from 1875 to 1880 professor Danielle contimed 

|| te! mike Hind report ficld oxperimehits with varieties of cereils and potatoes. (See p. 

Miere were blo some experiments on depths of plowing and with fertilizer for corn. 

i 1880 he wes transferred to the cheir of chemistry fn the university. That yeer_ 

4Yiiem Arnon Henry (June 16) 2860~ = ~~ ~ ) was appointed professor of botany 

a Rericulture, this title being chanzed te orofessor of sgriculture in 1833. fe wae 

| at Morsalk, Chic, etudiea dt Ohic tecleyan University, wes principe! of high 

in Indians and Colordde, and graducted with the B. Agr. Sci. degree at 

rnell peerage in 1890. When Professor Henry bozen work et the University of 

as 

f - 

(oe 
i 

| Msconsin in nests iguana een saamthadimadiaieaa desmelanannagia 

I id all bis work <t the fara. — Ba | nee. . 

"°°" "Whe legicleture in 1881 ade an appropriation of *4,000 for "experiments in” 

| the wamifacture of exbor cane and the onailage of fodders,* an? © smTler cuouat ws 

e- 

4 for these purposes the next year. ‘a0 special reports were made on this pork. 

‘Seenten, "a wachiniat by trade ana s chemist by education," was employed to 

k with Professor Henry in theese enterprises. A small buil{tnz wee erécted on the 

Biversity farn ani ectipped with avcaratus and madhinery for sugar meting. The first 

1,000 pounds of suger were mde. The second year 26 warieties of sor um were 

the effect of different fertilicers on the quentity and quality of the crop 

i 
ih 

| 
i, as tested, and additions] eyrap'and suger were mde. 

The experiments in storing siloge were mde in two silee built for this pur- 

"s ose on the university farm. Yellow and shite varieties of corn were used. The 

ilage was fed to cows, steers, snd calves and compared with dry corm fodder. Analyses 

were made of the cornatalks es taken from the field end of the eilege. 
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In hig gnmual message to the legislature in 1833, Gevyernor Husk recommended 

he .gateblinnant eer yt station at the university, The 

legislature approved this in en act of April 2, 138%, increaring the sppropriation 

i for the university but assigning no definite amount to the stetiou, Meanwhile the 

) Seba. the agricultural department of the university had been increased in 1051 by 

Lace iin as to be nape Pia of peepee palling rane uae 

_ The Wisconsin Experiment Station ws orgenized October 1, 1583, under the 

} wetes. oe 3 waa dL on jot preoiig of P, tale Henry, . trelease, and Agente», In 1586 

r Professor | Henry wes director and Doctor Armsby associate director, lrofessor trelease 

| Wisgonsin in 1985 to become professor of botany at Mashington University and in 

829 director of the Missouri Botanical Garden, at St. louis. He was succeeded by 

rena as botanist of the station, 1885-1886. 

Ap act of Avril 3, 1983, provided for printing 12,000 copies of the annual 
report of the agricultural department, anc thie ms emended April 11, 1885 te imclude 

1 28-200 copies af the report of the experiment station, which must mot exceed 200 pages. 
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The station was aetigned an office, chemical and botanical laboratories, and 

en herbarium in South Hell of the university. These quarters wero enlarged in 1834, 

_ and the building became known as Agricultural Hall. Under Professor Henry's @tidence 

‘the, stetion work was organized to sid in the sevelopment of o system of farming in 

- Aseonsin, based on deiry busbaadry. hile he continued tests of varieties of ceresle 

and potatoes, his principsl enterprises were feeding experiments with dairy cows, 

| celves,) steors, and pigs. With cows fed for milk production, dry corn fodder, silege, 

‘mixed hay, slover hay, soiling, sad pasturing were compared in various combinations. 

Calyes were fed for beef on skim milk, oi) meal, and oats, and the cost of producing 

the beef wes determined, Steers were fed.on corn and hay, with or without bran. __, 

| Pige were fed on skim milk, corn weal, sorghum meal, oil menl, corn, and bran, in 

various combinations; «cooked and uncooked feeds were compared, the practice of having 

| Piga follow stecre wes investigated; ana there were special experiments with reference 

“to feeding pigs for fat or lean most. Different aystens of sotting milk for cream 
| were compared, trials of churns were made, and the amount of water in butter was 

which involved studies of the composition of feeding stuffs, milk, and butter, and of 

) probless relating to autritive ratios and feeding standards. Fundamentally investi- 

gations were wade of the effect of varying proportions of protein to carbohydrates ond 

| fat. dn the ration on thequantity and quality of milk production. i 

and a spot disease of stravberry leaves; and tebles showing when leaves appear and 

fall om forest, fruit, and other trees and shrubs. 
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- Weine Pertilizer Control end Agricultural Gxperiment Station 

O°* Re the Meine stete College ae oben, the field and feeding experiments 

previously mentidned (see p. ) were ‘continued from 1875 until 1879 in charge of 

uy. Farrington. We was succeeded by ¥. H. Jérdan (see p. —), as instructor in 

agriculture, who for two years carried on experiments with fertilizers on corn 

aud potatoes, methods of planting potatoes, and the best time for cutting grass. 

Prom 1332 to 1885 valter Ballentine, ©s professor of agriculture, and ¢. “. Gewell, 

as fara superintendent, conducted experiments in feeding pigs and deiry cows, ond 

with fertilizers on deans, potatoes, barley, timothy, and clover. 

"+ “tn get of March 3, 1885, provided “thet for the purpose of protection from 

frauds in commercial fertilizers, and from adulterstions in foods, feeds, and — 

seeds, and for the purpose of promoting agriculture by scientific investigation | 

and éxperiment, the waine Fertilizer Control and Agricultural Zxporiment Station 

is hereby established in connection with the Stete College of Agriculture and 

Mechanic Arts." 

"""~ whe mangement of the station was comnitted to a beard, eonsisting of the 

professor of sgriculture of the college and the secretary of the Stete board of © 

agriculture ex officio, together with thres other members to be appdinted by the | 

Governor for terms of three years. Phe board was to aptoint a director and 

@ecistants, publish bulletins, ané@ make an anmal report to the Gyvednor. AB 

annual appropriation of $5,000 was made for the support of the station. The 

director of the station, or hic representative, met collect samples of comercial - 

fertilizers offered for sale in theState and have analyses of them made at the 

etation, © o% 
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& laboratory and office for the station were provided in college buildings. 

Professor Balentine served as acting director until July 1, 1695. From that time 

until 1896 Whitman Howard Jorden (October 27, 1851 - _) wae director, 

He was born at Reymond, Maine, graduated at Maine State College in 1876, studied 

under Professor Atwater at Yesleysn University (see p.. . ), and received the 

degree of Master of Science at Cornell University in 1873. Then he wae arsistant 

at the Connecticut agriculture] Experiment Station (See ».), instructor at the 

Waine. State College in 1879 and 1580, and professor of agricultural chemistry at the 

Penasylyania State College irom 1381 to 1385... (p. ) After leaving Maine in 

1896, he was director of the few York Agricultural Experiment Stetion, ot Geneva, 

until 1921. James ¥. Bartlett and L. A. Merrill were the first assistants at the 

Meine station, and Gilbert &. Gowell wae superintendent of field and feeding experi- 

ments. 

» The firet bulletin wae issued tey 18, 1885, ond there were 20 others up to 

the end of 1887. The details of the atetion work were published in the ammal re- 

ports. The firet. report was for April, way, sad June, 1835, end included only 

aualyses of fertilizers. During the first three years, in addition to the fertiliser 

analyses, the station made feeding experiments with deiry cows, steers, aud pigs to 

compare corn in various forms with cotton seed meal, emi other experiments to de- 

termine the digestibility of timothy hay, corn meal, cotton seed meal, oats, straw, 

and potetoes. Analyses were wde.of.different kinds of feeding stuffs, and of milk, 

cream, and skim milk, produced under different comiitions. There were also fertilizer 

experiments at the station and by eight farmers in different localities, and vweriety 

tests of potatoes, outs, and barley. 

or 
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pyseerr ve Sxperinent Stations 

tui : In 1024 the Legislature of Llawisians passed an act to establish agricultural 

‘experinent stations in eoanection with the lemhehann State university and Agricul- 

_ tural and Wechanica! collece, and this institution wes mide the deneficiary of 

"the pil for prtaret aid to State oxperinent stations, then wanting in Congress, 

| but waich did not become a law until vareh 2, 1887 (Batch Act). Meanwhile an 

a experineat station was eotablished in Louisiana by mgr plenters and m intaiined 

: wholly with ‘private funde for about three vig he The Sager Exporinont station was 

“established 1 in ‘Sopteaber, 1885, and Wes located at Konner, zB “em atles north of 

Sen orleans, on a plantation of over , 100 acres leased for five years. On this 

“place were a dvelling house, stables, and a eek suger neuse. A manken’ laboratory 

| WAS fittea up there. The oene 8 of this watson as shaken in ite first bulletin 

were (1) to test the growing of more eone tyon e gtven area, (2) to study the 

political economy of suger ane () to test scientifically and practicelly the 

various methods of making sugar, ana (4) to dissenimte ingormtion among the 

stage thers of the station ond to advance the sugar interest af iui sian. A sub= 

‘statary object was to conduct oxperinents “sth the cognate arene ~ corn, oats, peas, 

and perhaps vien,* the station was organized and managed under the general direction 

of the executive counit tes of the Louisiana suger Planters Association. : 

q #. C. Stubbs (see Pe ie wae called from the Madame Agriculture. end Mechanical 

; College to be director of this station. = 
ee In obruary, 1886, the State rein of egricalture eagle the State experi 

‘ment | Station and located it at Baton Rouge. A state fertilizer law, which went 

into effect September 1, 1886, provided for fertiliser control by the Commiscioner 

: of Agriealtare, who was sutherised to make contracts with the two experinen’ stations 

te euploy an official chemist and carry on exporinentel work at these stations, and 

te 5 | for mis work out 7 state cag b amoayl Stubbs wae mde State cheat st and 

| director of woth stations. Reporte of the work of both of these stations were 

nahi aaa ag ahs ena dette of grins in 11 bulletins issued up to 1888. 
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li At the Sugar Experiment Station during the first two years, the field 

| | experinents ‘with suger cane included fests of verieties, fertilizers, and — yen 

| aifferent parte of the ¢ cane, with of without ‘suckers. Analyses were made of the 

-s cane and of the “‘otts” There was also Vonsladvebie work in the suger house, 

‘4 especially on different methods of purtfying the juice, accompanied “by careful 

| chemical Soakrol of the materials used and the results. With sorgiims, several 

re. aid Se LGa Wade vevevreride ‘tu ‘this udtode ‘content BY ‘tis 

oo ond the cdg Was Giaeirdl Wawa” aaa EE ‘ede ee fiver sind 

» tine of planting were wade, dnd there were veriety and fertilizer experiments 

th'ddrn. AE the dtate ‘Yxperiment “tation there were variety and fertilizer ex-— 

rinsute with cate, cottoh, bad potatoes.” ths fertiliser thearindennd ‘pequired by 

coubrol law were “aleo made and published. 
wT ea nerd *. 

a © o""Tentucky Agricultural Bxperiment Station | 
ra vas 2° 

“he Kentucky ‘Aericulturel ‘Experiment Station nea its origin in @ resolution 

of the cXecutive committer of ‘the board of \wwadidese¥ the Xentucky Aericultural and 

chanical PS Vaated in Septeuber, L086, “by alien TA ‘Gad deterulans te Sétabiion 

gricaltur«1 “experiment ‘station in connection ‘with the college, the professors of 

at éclence and ‘agriculture Yeing expected to take part in the ‘work ae fer as 

pnafetent with their collagé dutios. he éxecutive comitice of the colidge ut White’ 

ime ‘oe ‘the governing board of the “station. at's ‘meeting of the executive comittee on 

|September 25, 1885, i. A. Scovell (eb. 26, 1856 - Mug. 15, 1912), At that tiue in 

|the employ of the United States Department of Agriculture as a special agent in sugar 

nts, was elected director of the proposed experiment station and assumed his 

ties in Novenber of the same yeer. He was born at Broadway, N. J., graduated at 

e University of Illinois in 1875; and served there es assistant in chemistry, and 

1 7 tractor, assistant professor, and professor of agriculture] chemistry until 1882, 

2 he became chemist snd manager of the Kansas Sugar Company at Sterling, Kansas. 

was director of the Kentucky station until hie death. One large room in the basement 

the college building wesassigned to the station, and this was made to serve as office, 
room, and chemical laboratory. 

| 
| 

a | 
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The first publication of the station wee @ circulsr iesued December 4, 1985, 

announciiig ite organization; and the first bulletin, issued Decenber 22, 1885, gave 

an account of an experiment, made fm the previous sumer by the professor of | 

agricalture, with fertilizers on tobacco! ‘he first chemical work sctuslly done ~ 

in ‘the laboratory of the ststion was the omelysis of some corn fodder, the results 

of which were yubliphed anusry 4, 1890, ae Bulletin Mo. 2 of the station. 

The rasoureds of the station were St first exceediuzly Limite’, but early 

in 1996 the State legislature passed an act, woproved April 13, by which the low 

regulating the sale of comtercinl fertilicers I the State we so chenged as to put 

the experiment: station in charge of the fertiliver control of the State; and all 

the fees pertaining thereto wore recired to be paid into the treasury of the 

college,’ to: be expended’ in mectih? the Legitimate expensés of thd stétion, including 

analyses of fortilizers ané experimented work. “Th this ect the station was formally 

recognized as the Kentucky Agriculture] Sxporiment Station. veg 

In the epring of 1886 the tilleble land of the college, adout 12 acres, | 

was assigned to the use of the station for field experitents, and a series of variety 

and fertilizer tects #ith fiel@ crope’ (including clover, wheat, and potatoes) was 

begun. .In June.of thot year the working foree 6f the station wis Inereased by the 

slection of Alfred’ Mi Peter as acsictent chemist. Before thie tims the director 

was the only person whose time wac devoted exclusively to the work of the station. 

aey 
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Vermont Stete Agricultural Experiment Station 

In Vermont ani act of November 24, 1886, provided that “for the promotion 

"of sclentific and practical agriculture and for preventing freuds and adulterstions 

‘in commercial fertilizers, foods, feeding stuffs, seeds, and commerci#l] products, 

" there is hercby esteblished & State agricultursl experiment station in connection 

with and under the control of the University of Vermont and State Agricultural 

College." (Annficl report Vermont Station, 1887) ‘he general oversight of the 

~ station wes committed to a board of control, consisting of two mesibers of the 

doerd of trustece of the university sud its president ex officio. In the law 

“the station was especially cherged with investigations in entomology, introduction 

of new agricultural industries, new fodder plants, end feeding stuffs, and in 

the mtrition and growth of plants. The station was to make analyses of fertili- 

sers, soils, feeding stuffs, milk, butter, oleowargarine, and other butter sub- 

‘stitutes, and dringing wtere, and to carry on the fertilizer control under the 

‘act of November 29, 1882. An appropriation of $3,500 annually was made for the 

” maintenance of the station: Phe first director of the station #aé Wells sood- 

bridge Cooke (Jonuary 25, 1858 = larch 30, 1916). He was born at Haydenville, 

Vass., groduated at Ripon College in Wisconsin in 1979, and was a graduate student 

in chemistry at the University of Yermont in 1885. In January 1886 he became 

lecturer in agriculture at this university and a few months later professor of 

¥s agriculture. On leaving Vermont in 1993, he was professor of egricalture and 

~ Qirector of the experiment station at the Colorado Agricultural College until 

“1900 and then was on the staff of the biological survey et Washington, ». ¢., 

“antil his desth. 

RV ws 
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Whe Bampling end shelyciv cf commercial fertilizers necessarily occupied 

Lorge part of the *ttention of the ctition during ite first yext. Anelyses were 

algo mde of corn, siltes, teouinte, corh meet, cotton seed meal, buckwhest mid~ 

lings and tren, Wherlt brah, gluten meal and hay from timothy, oats, alsike clover, 

cow pene, Ferre Bell, votch, yellow lupihe and olfelfe, and drinking eaters. 

°° “he etetion hed no ferm bel coopersted with « fow fermars in tests of © 

alfelfe, cowpess, fortilinets, and the use of bone meal in # ration for « dairy cow. 

Compile’ invormticn oh the composition, digestibility, and fort@liziny value of — 

feeding stuffe, mad on feeding etendards, sud on che compounding of rations wae 

aldo yurlt#tiee. The details of the stution work were included in the annual report 

for 1887, and there were also four shdrt bulletins that year. | 

Agricolturel txperinchtd tn tits ‘ndt having Bxyeriaent ctutions, 1975-1883. — 

“Tn “Golorade # State bodra of agriculture we ecteblished under en act of ~ 

Februsry 27, T877.° Mile net provided thot the bonré should establish aid wiiege —— 

“phe state hattenltireal College,* vfth 2 form. “ALI agricalturl operation’ on 

the farm hall be carried On experimentally, and for the instruction of the — 

students, and ‘with » vidw to tho imgrovenent of the scioace of sgricdlture in 

the State of Colorado.” Secounts of experiments ot the college were to be Inelided 

| in the “@nndtl reports of the boerd. The college wea located on on irrigated farm 

at Fort Collins “hd ms epensé for etucerts ta September, 1879. Rxperiments with 

field crops were begun in Merch of thet yoat end “intluded ‘principally tovts of 

varieties. Specie) attention wee given to wheet, ond there were some experiments — 

| in erdteing verietise, other crods srom experimentally were corn, berley, tye, 

oats, buikvhett, corghums, K=fir, willet, troom corn, gresees, red clover, potatoes, 

| flax, and heap. ‘Ynie work wis in charge of A. 8. wlount, ee professor of agriculture, 

| Ta noFticalture’s begiinthng wee mado ofthe planting of an orehard in 1876. > 

| During the next ten yeare » considerable number of verieties of epples, pears, and 

| pline were grow. There were’ alsd toets Of varieties of aunli fruits andvogetadien. 
CREE OF CNN marl wore eleo ged, end ae i ean > 2 2. © 
| 2; ain paar £ 4 ie we Mis 

Watts LP thy 
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Vienteshene of different kinds of forest trees, which in 1884 mumbered over 12,000, 

were eye at the mitibiieds In 1886 and 1887 e periments in irrigation, with 

special refer uce to duty of ater, were made by Elwood Mead, as professor of 

paice and me ag 

Besides the accounts of exper mente ot the college in the anmal reports 
of 

| of the State board of agriculture 1880 & 1857, there were pamphlets entitled 

smpertumbes 

“arperiments en yablic work of Stete Agricul tural College, 1884" and “Experi- 

mental work of the hort ical ture] department of the Colorado Agricultural College, 

1886." In 1837 three mitiebins of the college were issued, A hong of which recorded 

Illinois ag 

at ‘the Illinois Industrial University. ceorge sine sorrow (October 19, 1840 - 

varch 26, 1900) ws appointed professor of agriculture June 7%, 1876, He was bora 

in verren heard Chio, educated af Maineville Aendemy, served about two years in 

‘Se Malan Abty teeing the Sleld War, studied lew st the University of Michigan, and 

wA8 editor of western Rurel, hws mepvesy and weyters Former, in Medison, wis. 

after Leaving the University of Tiinois in 1994 he was (preside: at of the OkLehowe 

Agricaltural and wechanical Gullege until 1699, when he retired to his farm at 

Paxton, m3. e 
} : ’ 4 rH @ 

He increased end systenat ized the spertanntel, work on the form of the 

Miaots University, giving special attention to probleme of corn production, in- 

eluding ge ape get nothocs of pleating and cultivatian, fertilizers, and the place 

of corn in rotation of crops. In this and other agriculturs] work he had the 

aeoistance of Thoms Forsyth Pent, who re canted, at the university in 1984 and wes 

aesteteat to _ Illinois State Entomologist the following year. From 1836 to 

1888 Mr. Hunt jaented field experiments with potatoes, the relation of soil misture 

to.tile drainage, and cultivation of crops. He also conducted feeding experiments 

with pigs and calves with reference to the place of skim milk in rations in which 

corn o non r corn meal were also used, end with steers in which gracs was supplemented 
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in the ‘departasnt of cheai stry Henry a: Weber was professor and in work re- 

ating to agriculture was assisted wy Me re Seovell (See p. ). who became pro- 

of agricr” tured hanistry in ‘seo. Soil analyses were made, and from 18380 to 

82 on “nvestigntion of vor gia was ‘conducted, which included analyses of the | 

8 at aifrerent stoges ‘of growth, chunges tn composition after harvesting, 

ffect of different kinds of soil and of freshly manured soil on the suger content, 

i experiments in sugar sanepon—o Professor Yeber was succeeded by William Mciurtrie 

> P- ds who reported in 1884 on the pin Sag of the hee. 

euduaces purrill (see p- ) continued stadion on 1 bacteria, with spacial 
> 4 

ference fe their relation to diseases of plants, ‘and made reports on inoculation 

experir ats with fire blight of pours and aoeles, on the parssitic tags of T1linois, 

silk culture, end on the uevelopment of the fovest plantation at the enivereity. 

Accounts of the onperine eal work at the maevarnh iy from 1875 to 1888 were 

lished in the iennicl Foports of the vourd of trustees. : | 

| Indiana arin 

te. Indians, Purdue Vaiversity, at lateyette, a. ine ‘cnd-erat inetd vation and 

opened for students Septeaber 16, 1974. Tn its first foculty WAS Harvey W. Wiley 

@ Dp. . as professor of chonistry, nho continued in that position until 1883. 

7. » oy ie owes analyses of the soils of the college form and the milk of the 

arm cows. “He WAS tetecented in he meking of eyrup and biel ‘from soroen ent made | 
| 

i 

kb 

5 

i 

| 

ses ad specks) studies on this subject. "he 1891 « & fertilizer control aa WS. 

sed, mnie whieh ‘Deetor diley wes mae yoy ghanist. Thereafter reperte of the 

. of fertilizers, unde under this law, were included in the annual deourta ‘of 

university. In 1383 Doctor Wiley was succeeded by Robert 5. Wender, | as both 

copter. of chentatry | and State cheadah, 
P| 
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pol A876, Rmerqon Z, Waite Recgue presicent of the university ond in bis 

» Mougersd, address and big report for 1873 recommended thet from five to ten acres 

wort (Bho, col lore farm should be made.an.ngrigultural laboratory under the general 

ipcenmncmment of 9.comsittes.of the board.of trustees, share experiments woald be 

opo@onducted under direction of the professor of agriculture. That year L. A. Burke, 

ode femme quperintendent, reported experiments in sowing differsa} amounts of wheat 
per secre. 

In September, 1878, Charles f. Ingersoll (November 1, 1844 = «1.9%, 

a mblve of Perry, 1h. ¥. 5 grodunts of thé Wichigu hgricul turel College in 1874 

“and ‘therenfter skelshant and professor of agricul ture there, ‘became ‘professor of 

* nariaklince at Purdue ‘Gaiversity. After leaving this institution in 1982 he was 

" president of the Colorado Agrionltaral College dnd “director of the Goldrado” 
Ga ayo 

Experiment Station, 1898 +1391. 

VOGT een meres of tbe gollage” fara were divided ‘Into acre plate on whieh, 

‘ ‘La79 ana "[882, varieties of ‘thent, ‘corn, oats, sorgium, grasses, deters, 

ane grapes, raspberries, ond stravberries were grown. here were also 

oF eeee Ql iccr ‘experinents: with Ri torn, o=nts, and. grass. | 

. Professor Ingersoll waz succeeded by @i11fan carroll ‘iatta (larch 9, 1860 - 

* J°°S mative of Union Wills,’ Ind... “A ‘graduate of Wichigen Agricul- 

“"—faral Gollege in 1877, and thereefter an assistant at that college in field and 

feeding txpériments. At Purdue University he was instructér the first year and 

¥9 “then ‘profescor™ of ‘agriculture’ and. hortioul tare and tars superintendent. ‘The 

| py plan of tied” experiments was “continaod with. more attention to methods of 

Bamied and cultivation, ee re ee ot 

” i 1838 BY “separate ‘ profenser skip’ ‘of hort ical ture and snataolocy was estab- 

© Uitheand'yat aa chores of Sames roo (March 14, —_—<" : ae who was 

plant 
= at "Semmingten. h. Y., and graduated st the Michigan ‘Agricultural College in 

tre me 
1878. pl i. Webster, = spectaa Agent of the United States Buresu of tntomology, 

tReet «3 

was also doing work in economic entomology in wianton with Purdue University, 
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The experimental work in agriculture et Purdue University, prior te 1838, 

ie described in the enmuaal reports of the university, bat some of the more important 

work ie also recorded in a series of 12 bulletins begun in January, 1485. ‘These 

imclude accounts of experiments with wheat, oats, corn, and fertilizers, by 

Professor Latta; experiments with wericties of orchard andisaall fruits, by Professor 

Trodp; end notes on the Hessian fly and other insects affecting wheat, by Mr. Webster. 

GAY : 

Towa 

“At the Tow State serial tural College, Ie P. Roberta (see pe ) wos 

succeeded in 1873 wy wilde stalker (sugast é, laa) - June 14, 1909), & grecuate 

of that oor. we WES ‘orm at Plaiar leld, Ind., bat soon moved to anenere lowa. 

At ‘first he was  aesiotant professor of ogriculture, at an in 1876 43 Was coeided 

to have veléetuisy eclence tuugat at this college he atudied this sabject at 

veterinary ‘schools in Hew Tork City and toronto, Cadada, and was made peacepnor 

of agriculture ‘and lp science at the low State Co ol legs in sided and dn 1879 

decane professor of veterinary pe pri alone. ‘te the ‘Sesnial re port of this college 

for 1974 end 1875 he reported @ » feeding exgovicent with pigs, in idk dry and 

cooked corn WAS compared with corn ae in the ration. There were also experiments 

with varictios of corn ‘and autinés of planting, aneene ana eultiv: — this crop. 

Sypoum wes applied 0 on erases, hemo amu ‘corn. , 

; ‘Henry H. McAfee . . - . March By 1878) becene profesor of 

horticulture ond forestry © on Novenbor 1 1873. He had resided at Freeport, yl., 

and had been prominent in the Northern and State Horticultural Societios in Tllinois. 

Plantings of orchard fruits, wrepes, evell fruits, vegetables, snd forest trees were 
ut 

wa A» 

ande. tn the biennial vepert of the college for 1874 and 1875 brief sscounts of 

4? exporinento are aves. Jamo ng these were bests of varieties os potatoes, methods of 

planting sweet potatoes, bud and root pruning of tometoes, the transplanting of 

trees, and experiments in growing green ach and honey locust. 
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In 1876 Joseph Lancsster bacd (duly 3, 1452 - Decewber 20, 1904) become 

professor of horticulture and forestry, He was born near Peekskill, ¥, Y., and. 

was educated a oaticelio Jormal Institute, with « partial course #t Unien Qoliege. 

In 1857 ne went to dockford, iil., where he taught in secondary achoola. We thea 

engaged succes:fully in the nursery business et Wheaten, l1l., aad Shelleburg, le. 

in,1873 he wes clected secretary of the lows State Horticultural Society and in that 

capecity issued 21 sanual volumes. jie was in ciive service at the lowa State 

Colicge for 2 years, afier which he was professor emeritus until his death et 

Phoenix, Arig. He was especielly interested in determining the varieties of borti- 

gulturel ond forest plants.adepted to Tews. To this ond he enlarged. the plonta- 

tions, 2t the college. end systematically followed up the tests of varieties. Ia 1982 

the iegisiature ude « special appropriation of 51,000 anually for experiments in 

ser .cultare enc horticulture, which wae equally civiced between these depertuents. 

Theat year Proiessor udu went to Northern surepe, especieily Russia, and obteined 

® large number of varieties et apples, together with some pears, cherries, pluus, 

apricots, pooches, and forest trees. The work with jiuesian apples in lows ond some 

other States ettracted wice sttention. . 34 6) perie b oe bee See 

- ooo Seem Apahel Kampp (Decewbor 16, 1834 = april 1, 1911) exue to the low. 

State College es professor of agriculture in 1860. He was born at Schroon, b. \., 

eraduated at Union Coiiege in 1806 end ten yeors later moved to 2 farm neovr Vinton, 

da., where he become & breeder of, Berkshire hogs and Shorthorn cattle. In 1380-34 | 

he was presicent of fowa State College endthen dean of «griculwure until 1836. 

After thet for « short time his soa, Herman Keapp, was aseistont professor of agri-+ 

culture aa mc aided in the experimental work by jillet KM. Hays, cho graduated at 

this college with the J. S.A. degree in 1985, 
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Reports on the experimental work. ef this college were published in a series 

of spechal bulletins between 1985.2nd 1888, Accounts of the agricultural work were 

given in the valletine for 1983 end 1896, Theee included the milk records of cows 

>,» @nd records of growth of calves as releted to their ancestry, experiments in setting 

_» milk for cress; churning sect ve cour milky feeding pigs om various combinations of 

oop @OFHy corn mead, oil morl, vrom, and skim milk; tests of mny kinds of grasses, 

| 
» elevyers ead elfelfa, and verieties of potatoes snd cate. 

| neonate Tmobhe department: of. bothny Professor Bessey (see p. =) mode studies of 
| 

ye injurioue fungi in: Towm, some: ef which were published in the report of the college 

~efhom-AB¥S-77. Ue wae euccesded in 1885 by Byron David Halted (June 7, 1852 - 

| August 20,) 1916); bo wae dormant Venice, i. Y., graduated at the Michigen Agricul- 

i» farel College in LB71, received the PD. Se. degree at Horvard University in 1876, 

»» (Specieliging fa. exypteg wie botany, and wee managing editor of the American — 

| ubgrdoulturict from 1860: to 1485.\ He left Tova dm 1889 to xpénd the rest of hie 

~ lafecas professor of doteay at Rutgers College and botanist of the New Jersey 

\ agricultaral Gollege Bxperiaent Stations In Noveabar, 1836, he published a bulletin 

oom tae Lowa Stete Collece, contoimines an account of germination tests, observation 

z en weeds, tac tines of Dlooaing of spring and summer plants, notes on fungi, and a 

pertial liet of low. powdery mildews, Another balletin in February, 1838, gave 

©) @@aitionsl notes on germination tests and fungi. In the department of soology — 

eo vane, entomology Jiervert Osborn, (Merch 19, 1856.-). si“), 2 mt ive of Lafayette, 

» Wiese, Gud igrumate of tha Iowa State College in 1879, was agsistant 1880-83, 

y -@asistant professor 1435-95, and professor 1995-98, and since that time has held 

» @ elwilar position at Ohio State University. In Jamary, 1838, he published a 

» (abletia at. the lowe @tate College on the chinch bug in Iowan, 
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“At the Kandas ‘State Agricultural College, Wdward weson Shelton (August 7, 1946 - 

sory “Yoo8) Ae ‘elected puofeese? ‘of ‘agriculture in 1874. ‘He was torn in’ 

Hantingdonshire, ‘England, came to Wew York in 1855 and te Wichigen in 1860, gredi~ 

ated at the VWichigin Agricultaral coklege ‘we ‘1871, was superintendent of the experi- 

ment fara at Tokio, Japan, for s year, and Lived for « time at Gresley, Colorado: 

‘on ledving Kansas in 1890 he became agricaltural adviser to the goverment of 
‘queonstnd, andthe first principal of the quecnsland hgrical turel College, 

sustralias te 1897 he returned to the United States and settled in the State of 

Vashington. 

Under his direction the field experiments at tho Mansae College up to 1838 

Ancluded tests of varieties of wheat, corn, barley, oote, millet, scrgium, alfalfa, 

lant wily Eikbl cd Saddell Scdattdathi uk Waiiattng valid? veep ana vml lee plowing, 

| manuring, subsoiling, “Yhorough cultivation, an¢ thick seeding of corn, and shrinkage 

(of whéat ana corn in the bin. There were algo experiments in feeding pigé xutrxteers 

jan cold wosther {n warm vs opet-alr pens, on milk, corn-and-cob mec, cooked vs rew 

corn, and sigelfa pasture; feeding steers on cora mécl ve corn-and-cod meal, and milk 

leows 6u tude va cold drinking waved, Or" ae ee oe 

“Yn horticulture the foundation of experimente with varleties of fruits, 

| torest tress, ana drncmental plants wae laid ty ‘ibrides Gale, (December 25, 1824 - 

|Hoveaber, 1907), a native of Bennington, Vé., who had studied at Brow University” 

|and eutered the Baptict ministry, serving churches in Pavillion, ‘I1i., ahd Manhatten, 

|Kans., where he also established a nursery for forest and fruit trees ond other 

| plants on land which later formed ‘a part of thé college groun’s. He ‘wen ‘elected 

| professor of horticulture et the Kansas doliege ‘to 1870 anc served in that ‘eapacity 

jenssa pervasl “Frost “aad he Lived at ngayon yla, me ee 
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a dex m 207, Baste pensp Prpewye (0b! ABBR TG! 8) ABs 
=e elected professor of. botany and horticulture, He wes born in Montgomery 

Gounty. Onto, greduated at Washburn College, Topeka, Kang., and engaged in. 

echoo}. work. At the Kensas College he taught botany, horticulture, zoology, 

and entomology, but from 1899 to 1908 he was professor of zoology. Under his 

direction up to 1888 the experimental work in horticulture consisted chiefly 

of tests of e lerge number of varieties of apples, pears, peaches, plums, 

apricots, grapes, strawberries end other small fruits, forest trees, and orna~ 

gonial shruds, hth 
eh i ; Michigan 

At the Michigen Agricultural College © considerable mumber of experi- 

ments were carried on during the ten yonrs ending in 1885, Maay of these were 

in contimation of work previously reverted, (Seep, 
= In the department of chemistry Doctor Kedzie (see p.  ). made a. study 

of the wheat verry . at different stages of growth and analyses of soils, wheat, 

and corm. In 1891 the legislature appropriated $1,000 for experiments with 

gilage, culture of Auber sorgo, ond varieties of grain and bects. In eoopera- 

tion with the department of agriculture Dector Kedzie had a silo constructed 
and made chemical studies of the silage stored there, Ine similar way he 

worked with sorghum with reference to sugar production. 

ne In the. cepartment of botany and horticulture Professor Beal tested many 

varietios of orchard and ‘small fruits and vegetables, ami various species of 

grasses ani forest and ornamental trees and shrubs, He also tested seeds and 

AS ROS Pee Res nee Pete se, ae Renae eae thee 
vegetables, In the depsrtwont of ngricalture, experinants were carried on by 
Profescor Ingersoll until 1879 and later by is successor, Semel Johnson, _ 
(July 7, 1839- 1916). Johnson was born at Springfield, 1, ¥.., 

was educated at Cazenovia Seminary, moved to Dowagiac, Mich., in 1862, and engsged 
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in farming. His service at the Michigan Agricultural College ended in 1889, 

when he returned to his fern. The field work included tests of varieties of 

at, oats, corn, sorgmum, ‘suger bests, and potatoes, and experiments with 

fertilizers, methods of plant ing and cultivation, and root pruning. There 

| were also Feodine pacigrracgpie a with cows with reference to milk production 

and with steers. 

In the department of zoology oot entomology A. J. Cook are special 

ekatenien to problens of apiculture and made experiments with ennenatne for 

the control of the coding moth and wate other insecticides for net Pot 

| purposes. 

The year 1885 was an Amportent one in the history of the uichi gan 

Savoentebenl, euihues, with special reference to its acientific and experimental 

‘nt. The long tern of President Sbbot came to an end, and he was succecded 

by Edwin sillite, he was a » Seuetiaient promoter of the Federal experiment station 

act then periding in Congress. A State act of Merch 20, 1885, largely due to 

‘the work ef Doctor Kedzie, provided for fertilizer control under the State 

board of ogricalture and thas brought the anelytical work requiréd by this 

aut into the department of chemistry of the college. An ye of May 11, 1885, 

aathericed the State board of agriculture to issue bulletins ou the results of 

experiments at the college, along with other information useful to farmers and 

horticulturists. It required that “the several professors of chemistry, zoclogy, 

botany, agriculture, horticulture, and veterinary science shall at least twice 

& year, not including the president and other professors, prep re for publicetion 

an article embracing such fects as they may deem of publis importance.” This act 

hed the effect of making the experimental work of the college a more systematic 

and important part of its program end brought the results of this wrk definitely 

to the attention of the agricultural people of the State. This series of publica- 

tions included 31 bulletins prior to 1838. 
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Dector Kedzie contributed wat teniee siving his onalyses of mris in the 

State,and of peed ochee {yen gnome sources, as well as the nah-eominel control 
‘J rte. 

ahelzeee, © and an article on \ Barly Auber sor go as a forege crop. Doctor Beal 
+” ftety 

resgrges bi his cexperinents on oe vitelity of enete of aifferent plants buried in 

the soil, teste Ld nixed Lam ase seo, and pe on granees and forest trees. | 
et ee 

Professor Cook, wrote on ane wintering of bees and on the carpet ‘beotle. 
SD "Fr iw 

Professor Johnson recorded ‘teate of varieties of chant and potatoes, and experi- 
\ SARE 5 

ments sith aifferent ee of pase. fer these crops, and vith cattle of different 
wae Bnet. 4 tages 

Bepete to test hoa feeding qualities of individual enimls. Edward Ww 2 Grange, 

a grocuste of of the ontario Veterinary Gollege, who hed heanne professor of : 

veterinary science in 11003, descrited hie experience in the use of @ cold wt 

eure. Acar LL. 

affpeting ~ aren of cheeps : 

Liberty iyae Bailey, who had graauatoa at the ihehi gen Agricultural 

College in 1882 end had on hel avehatemt of Asa arey at Horvard University, be= 

pack in the treatment of milk fover tn cows and his observations | on a Makeon ; 

Ea we >. Bape 

came prafencer of horticulture in 1885 and contributed articles in this ‘series 

of yelistins, wich describes his tests of varietios of orchard and ‘anid fraite 

ond ornament) trees ena shrubs. Toute Xnapper, florist at the coltece, a 

a bulletin on seed seating 
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\ At the University of Minnesots, Charles Y. Lacy, as assistant profes:or of 

-sgriculture, continued experiments (ree p. ) on the farm noer the cempus from 

1876. to 1879. ‘These included principally tests of varicties of wheat, ests, corn, 

barley, rye, potatoes, and gorien vegetables, en’ fertiliver experiments on wheat, 

torn, ani potatoes. He was succeeded in January, 1831, by “dward D. Porter 

(august 12, 1829 - ) as profecsor of theoretical and practical 

agriculture, He was born at finmmouth, ¥t., graduated ot the University of 

. Pennsylvania in 1951 and thereafter for 30 years was connected with the Delaware 

College at Newark, Del., where he’ tanght sciences and mathematics and after that 

Saotetutton became a cnngrgnent college in 1867 was also professor ef agricul-~ 

nes After leaving Wisconsin in 1899, he was professor of asriculture and 

director of the experiment station at the University of Missouri. | 

On his recommendstion in 1982, the farm near the cammms was sold, and 

another farm of 155 acres, © mile and a half away, was purchased. Here pricr te 

(1888, teste of varieties of wheat, cats, barley, corn, pens, beans, potatces, 

» grasses, apples, pears, grapes, and small fruits were orde. Speciol attention 

was;given to e considerable mamber of varietice of Yussian apples. Two silos 

» were built and filled with silage corn in 1886. There wis also a feeding experi- 

- ment with ten steors in which wheat bran formed a part of the ration, 

In 1878 the State legisicture authorized the purchase of o tract of land 

(117 acres) on the shores of Izke Minnetoka to be used for experiments in growing 

_ warleties of fruits adapted to local climatic conditions. This farm was put under 

‘the direction of the board of regents of the university, who appointed Peter Mi. 

\ Gideon superinten’ent. Varieties of apples, pears, peaches, grapes, strewberries, 

Paspberries, and bleckberriee were planted there, bet this enterzriss was not 

-w@aecessful and came to an dnd in 1288. 
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An act of March 7, 1985, made it the duty of the board of rogents, a soon 

as practicable, to establish at the university “en agricul tural experisont station 

for the purposes: of promoting ‘agriculture in its various branches by scientific 

investigations and experiments", of which the professor of agricul ture shout be 

general superintendent. Wo funds ‘were eppropristed for thie - ig and therefore 

the ‘station did not come into actuel exietence until otter the passage of the 

Hatch Act. The same year & State act sas passed authorising the beora of regents to 

test hardy varieties of forest tress in Psy Pa with the State School for Orphans 

at Owiltonm, but no funds were provided for this work at this time. 

sitll ialainae sy Peete 8s S“tselssippi 

PW Whe Widedectpp! Agridelture, and Wechanics] College, Frank A. Gulley 
(aprit’24,"Yesr- °° =») me professor of egiloal ture from 1880 to 1888, 

He was born st Dearborn, Wich., and graduated at the Michigan Agricultural College in 

1880. ‘After leaving Misel°sippi he ws director of the Texas Agricalturel ‘ion 

nent Suita: ball Setevecrtls 62 Gil Tiisend’ station. on the fare of the Wississippi 

0o116g0 Hie ede Vests Of Vartetios of cotton, corn, and grasses and other forage 

crops} Fertiliser experiments with cotton and corn; and z few Scahine deeurtnaihe 

with steers, in which cotton seod or cotton-seed meal was combined with hey, straw, 

or silage. “Ta cosperation with John A. ttyers (May 29, 1853 - April 8, 1901), a 

| progesssr of Gtiemibtry: ‘Re mide on Lntensive study of the root cystems of Lespedeza, 

Cow pees, ‘Bermada grace and Glover. ‘Analyses of these plants were mde by piedeeue 

yers, who @lso, as State chemist, made the analyses ceanocton with the fertilizer 

 eontrol.* we wis Dorn ‘ta Weak: Virginis, studied solences at Bethany ‘and rafts Colleges, 

Harvard Univerdity, and the universities of Gottingen, Breslau and Berlin, and taught 

| chemistry st Setheny College, and Butlerand Kentucky oh cal After leaving 

| Mississippi in 1689 he was director of the West Virginia Agricultural ome! Me 

| stati¢n. °F , eee rer 
eokiitrey Ve iF 
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oo) Oo) (R& the University of Missouri, at Columbis, the colleze of agricul ture 

was estadlished in 1970, and George C. Swallow (1817-1898) was the first pro- 

fessor of sgriculture. We wis ® native of Maine, and a graduate of Bowdoin 

> College and hed been State geologist in Missouri and Kansas. Little experi- 

/°)nemtal work was done at the Missouri College until 1877, when Semel Mills 

> loPraey, a graduate of the Michigan Agricultural College, become assistant 

professor of agriculture and in 1879 professor of entomology and economic 

botany. With his aid, field experiments were carried on up to 1882. These 

_ © were prineipally tests of varieties of corn, wheat, potatoes, apples, pears, 

 () -peaches, grepes, ‘snf strawberries. Accounts of this work sere published in. 

| ©orothe anmal reports of the Missouri State Board of Agriculture. 

ov \)@\0 "$1982 5. 9, Sanborn, from the Yew Hempshire Agricultural College 

Of (eee "p. O° +), mieceeded Professor Swllow. He organised the college farm and 

"materially enlarged the experimental work there. In 1885 Levi Rewson Taft, a 

 ‘gpaduate of the Massachusetts Agricultural College in 1882 and thereafter 

 ‘aeetetent professor of horticulture there, became professor of horticulture 

©) eb the missouri ‘college. Si ish ah ah i te i 

‘oooo° © the regular publicstion of bulletins recording wxrerimentel work ms 

‘begun “fa Yormmery, 1683, and 35 bulletins were issued prior to the establishment 

| of the experiment station in 4929. of these, 29 were by Profescor Sanborn, of 

| et ea WOeeNN: WI dieatita ‘Siipeytaents,: ' Tidde! fridtaded “expertuents’ vast” 

°\ “pigs, in which whole ‘corn, corn meal, cotton se@d meal andmiddlings, with or 

o* Without gras#, were combined in warious ways. Steers were fed on corn fodder 

alone or with corn meal or clover; steers and milch cows were given meal in 

addition to pasture; and calves were fed to compare flaxseed, corn meal, oil 

meal, bran, milk, skim milk, and timothy. There were also experiments on sub- 

soiling vs frequent and shellow tillage for corn and potatoes, the relation of 

dew to soil moisture, mulching and size of seed for potatoes, distance of planting 
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and tims of harvesting corn, use of fertilizers om corn and sheet, terts of 

plows and broad tires for farm vehicles, tests of varieties of wheat, corn, 

sorghums, soy beans, and alfalfe, and of rotation vs continuous growing of whest. 

“© Professor faft reported tests of varieties of raspberries, blackberries, 

| Strawberries, grepes, and veget=bles. Paul Paquin, as professor, of, retex teary. | 

| science from 1885, published notes on pleuro-pnewwnin, Texes fever, and sous a 

Nebracks. 

) Phe University of Nebreske wae opened for students ia 1871, ana ite, 

|, Reet college was matqnmichn the following year. Sauuel E. Thompson ea 

(apetn 17, 1833 = October 28, 1896) waa ite first dean and professor of egrigals | 

| ture. He was born in Crawford County, Pa., gradusted at Yostminster College, 

New Wilmington, Po., in 1863, and engaged in norm] and high school wrk une il 

Coming to Nebraske in 1872. From 1875 to 1882 he wae agein engaged in public i 

‘eehool work in that Stete, including « term of service ss Stete Superintendent of 3 

| Public Instruction ‘rom 1877 to 1881. Then he returned te the University of | 

 ‘Webraskn as dean and professor of sgriculture in the Industrial College, which — 

atothat time: took the place of the agricultural college. In, 1884 he became pree 

‘fessor of physice in iestminster College. Between 1875 und 1982 Harvey Culbertson 

was farm super intendent and gave instruction in »griculture, Mn vid owks 

| Sanmel sughey, iceiuinet Gpdiimetinel wedens in 1856, who 

had been connected with the Smithsonian Institution from 1867 to 1871, ms pro- 

° fessor of chemistry and naturel sciences until 1282, when he became territorial 
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| Ser a work in agricul ture began : at the University of Rebraske in 

a wen gar beshe vers grow on the per iege. | farm, together with veriehios: of - 

oe, pote, nad barley, Professor Aughey at this time made anelyses of some - 

| gto seite (see Rept. Heb. Bd, Agr. 1873, p. 386) and began studies of the 

| angentone insects § in the beng oh 1875 Shore. were tests of varieties of potatoes, 

wheat, sorn, bonne, and 1 pees, and 23 Kinds of eresses and clovers. _ in 1880 & pam 

| phlet ‘of 31 pagen me yeplishes, ving an eccount of the experiments | at the. collese 

| ao to taat tine, § including plg feeding te compare dry vs soeked corn, cost of 

| raicing : ne ere of sarenen § ong. converting 44 tato Syrup, aepth of Sowing grein, and 

| tests of “verteties of wheat. potatoes, and eager boots. ee fox ther. report of experi- 

| nents war vt until after the Seaniges ies of the experiment station under the Hetch 
PPVOE LPS Re # 

| Act. 
$5run Me 00 Loa Ra; We Wed, So 

In eee Charles natn Bessey x (ung. a, 1065 ~ . Yereusry 25, 1915) became Gean 

and profesor of otony and horticulture ja the Industria Gollege.. _ Be “ea born at 
eirel 

ey Onfe, greases at the ‘Michigan agricultural College in. 1862 and studied 
me, AT 

unger / re Grey ho Harvard University. He immedintely presented to the board of 

trustees * Pie, for expertpectel work. This included (1), experiments, mach 
Ce eS 

| 

| as breeding : and feeding ouiuale and field experiments | with grain, Fascer, and one 
ery 

y vik ‘ 

pfounmn plente, and (2) sctentisic experiments, Ageinding meteorological observations, 
Lage RLF 

deal Anaects, Eh, cross fortayssation | various etndios of foils, Lrrigat ic ajar 

| of wante. ond, grrmines ion of neds. a » observations pa Siseases of apples and 

i of & 

at 

‘| plums end the pane of corn were pablishea in press bulletins in 1835 and accounts 

| ef his work on the grasses of the State were given in reports of the State poard of 

| agriculture. A beginning of breeding and feeding experiments was mde by Hoary H. 

| Wing (see p. ), who had come from the Wew York Agricultural Experiment Station to 

i be inrtructor in eapleditues. 

Tu 1886 Prank S. Billings, who had studied veterinary science in Germany, 

; was employed as a fulletime investigetor of animal diseases. He undertook studies 

| of swine plague and in 1833 published a tulletin of 400 pages on this subject. 

_— 
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The New Hompshire Agricultural apd Mechamical College was located at 

Hanover in connection with Dartmouth College ivew LB6c to 1891. Field end feeding 

 experiments.on a smll scale were cerried on there by Jeremiah wilson Sanborn 

\(Weurvery 4, 1847 - |  ~—_,_ db fara superintendent from 1686 to 1862. He was 

/ bora.at Gilmanton, 5. H., educated at academies there ankat Pittsfield, N. Hey 

-tenaght school at (ilmantom ond served da the Sew Howpehire legisleture. After 

-Aeaving the Hew Hempshire College he was deen of tho agriculture] feeulty of the 

University of Missouri until 1869 (eee p,. } anc then presiuent of the Utah 

Apriculteral College until 1694, The experiments at the Hew Hempshire College under 

hie dirention included the feeding of dairy cows, steors, and pigay fertilizer 

(experiments «ith corn, potatoes, and outa; the size of pieces of sesd potatoes; 

| Sine of patting hays and teste of sugar beets ana sorgaun. i 

verioe, @eorge Herbort, Whitcher (Novesber 24, 1860 - ode & mative of - 

Strafford, L. H., and a greduate of the New Hempshire College in 1861, became 

-Austouctor of ogriculture and farm superintensent in 1843, professor of ugriculture 

(4a, 1887 end aleo director of the experiugnt etatiom in 18806. 2 ow 

soog Up to 1888, experiments were carries on under his direction with — 

fertilizers and in the feeding of dairy cows end steers. A sile was milt on the 

 (woblege form; anc silage wes stored there, analyzed, end fed to cows. 

_ Agcounts of the experiments: work at the Hew Heapshire College prior to 

, 1888 were published in the eaneual reports of the beerd of trustees. 
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At Pennsylvania State College, ¥. H. Jorden (sce p. >) was appointed pro~ 

fessor of sgriculture and egricultural chemistry in 1681 and served in these capaci- 

ties until September, 1885. The experimentel work at the college ws increased 

(see p». ~—_—*+d) amd more thoroughly systemtized, and the farm work wes accompenied by 

| chemical research. ‘The work during this period included (1) general fertilizer 

experiments with dissolved bonebleck, ground bone, nitrete of code, dried blood, 

sulphete of emmonia, wwriats of potash, lime, ground limestone, plaster, end yerd 

mopure, (2) experiments to chow the effects of different forms of phosphoric ecid — 

on crepe dn rot. tion, (3) similer box experiments with fertilizers on bterley, 

(4) yield of wheat with different amounts of complete ertificia] fertilizer,. 

(5) effect of different fertilizers on the ash of tobacco, (6) sorghum grow with 

various fertilisers, (7) chemical studies of timothy end clover hays grown, harvested, 

and stored under differant conditions, (8) chemicalstudies of com silage, and 

‘feeding experiments with silage for mileh cows, (9) feeding experiments with steers, 

_ in which early~cut ve late-cnt timothy hay, or commercial with or without cotton 

seed meal, wes used in the ration, (10) enslycee of wheat, “soft corn,” and 

artificial feeding stuffs, (11) seed testa, and (12) study of methods of analysis. 

In 1884 Professor Jordan was evpointed chemist to the State board of «griculture 

and made the fertilizer control analyses. Professor Buckhout mde experiments on the 

variation of wild potatoes from Arizone under cultivation. 
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“ qilliam Freer (iierch 24, 1860 Yinuiry 7, 1922), notive of tresittng, Pay, 
“ana graduate of the University of Lewisburg (now Tucktiell University) tn 1861, ‘who 
OT eae ncaheteuk chemsee Ua Whe tadded Wut dl pepektimin ‘of Uprten tive, savcecdea 

Profeeror Jordan av profésvor of kgrigdlturdl choutetry and wee fi chitze of the 

’ pn : Prom 1886 to 1867. H. J. Patterson, ‘a Broduste of ‘the college and 

"i fterworas donot ins “aivector Gf the Wryiknd ‘Expertinent Station, wor ai abvivtunt 
aes his work, * Wack ® of ‘the work vend’ these tx yoort wie a contimation, with 

i variation¢, of experiaets p previously begun; but there were also experiments 

ee eens eaktheeaden ant “iualyate of sug suger Beoté and sorgmis, ‘fertilizer experiments 

x with 1 pe sotaboge, "fonts ond. ‘snclyecs of new s varieties of grasses, ‘eeresis, “and forage 

plants, root~waching exporinents with © cord, and’ 'stidy of the ‘doijosttton of" “© 
rer hm PR, ER Mui, LOY, the howrd of weriontiure woometal be 

Sn" “Phe experimental work prior to the orgauisation'orthe oxpériment station” 
aN & Sade the Habeh R50 Ses Reso haal Sn “tie ‘Side Vehares eh San ted kat 

ee es Levandy sl"Es Gatickucd, "Eh WES Par dh GAPEEU” Pall solid "hy “Vie "Sb 

oy station in October, 1887, Doctor Prear Latemnanh in” some “aetatl an historical ” 
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Sputh Carolina 

In 1882 about 20 seres of lend belonging to the South Cerolina College (after- 

yards University of South Caroline), then a lend=grent collece, were set apart for 

agricalturel experiments. Numerous field tests of verieties of cotton, corn, 

emall greins, grasses, end fertilizers were carried on under the direction of the 

| professor of ogriculture, 8. H. Loughbridge, aftermrds of the Coliforni. Station. 

The resulte of this work were given to the public in two reports, the firet covering 

‘the operations of the years 1883,°1884, and 1885, and the second those of 1886, 

| In December, 1886, the State legislature passed an act providing for the establishment 

of two experiment stations, to be known as the South Caroline Experiment Stations, one 

to be loctted in the Piedmont region and the other in the lower tier of counties of 

‘the’ etate:’ For their establishment $10,000 was appropriated. Their support was to be 

derived from ® fertilizer tax. In July, 1887, the bo=rd of agriculture proceeded to 

orgunsia’ the station in the Piedmont region at Spertenburg, where the people of the 

county hed given 200 acres of land and $2,000 for the purnoee, The farm in the lower 

|tier of counties was located at Darlington, Darlington Gounty, where the people of 

|that county had given $5,000 in cash. In August of the same year 227 acres of lend 

port jarthaeee for the use of the farm. J. i. “eBryde (see p. +), the president 

of the South Coroline University, was elected direttor of both stetiens, and aeuperin- 

|\tendent wee appointed for the bitetanvars farm. In September a superintendent was 

tates Bos” vill Sesh bngjnele WuOny ahh Wenvinnte’ Wane dearENh' tee the wecbnenry 

dings on each farm. Pull porsession of the Spartenburg fern wes secured in - 

ember, 1887, and of the Derlington farm in Jemary, 1888, and = series of field 

\tests wats begun the following spring. 

a7 
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“hhe eaearieen’ stetlon, Heaghtem Pam 

— ogccy Te only attempt in America to establish en agricultural experiment station 

‘throughthe gunificence of one mon deserves recognition. In 1876 Lawson Velentine, 

a philanthropic and public-spirited native of Massachisetts, conducting © prosperous 

wusinoss in New York City, purchased a tract of severe] hundred ecres in the 

township of Cornwall, Orange County, . ¥., to which he geve the name of Foughton 

Ferm. Soon afterwards he undertook to establish at thie plece « series of systematic 

oot iooanly Miles.(see ps. ©.) wee brought from Bichigen to be director of 

experiments, and served until 1862. An account of his experiments with Iniien 

corn wes published that year, 

Henry Zlijah Alvord (March 11, 1644 = October 1, 1904) was placed in charge 

as general manager in 1831. He es born at Greenfield, Mase., and graduated in 

civil engineering at Yorwich University, in Vermont, in 1863. He served in the 

Union Army in the Civil Yar and afterwardes in the regular army. In 1969 he wes 

detailed as military instructor eat the Massachusetts Agricultural College, where he 

also etudied agriculture under Profestors Stockbridge and Goessmann. He then made 

his home in Virginia, where he carried on a dairy farm and established 2 herd of 

registered Jersey dairy cattle. 

D. P. Penhallow, formerly of the Massachasetts Agricultural College, was 

botanist end chemist until 1883, and wrote on meteorology and soil moisture, the 

normal condifion of vegetable structure with reference to cell structures, peach 

yellows, and notes on fertilizer experiments in the orchard. 

Winthrop %. Stone was assistant to Professor Penheallow at thie farm in 1883. 

Yor about five yoars on experiment department wee conducted on a part of Houghton Farm. 
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This experiment station, with its own organization, assignment of real 

estate, and equipment, was mainteined at an expense to the proprietor approach- 

ing $20,000 per annum. The experimentel work wes grouped under four heads: 

(1) Agricultural physics; (2) plant growth; (3) diseases of plants; an? (4) animal 

growth and production. The scheme included four corresponding series of abi dens 

tions, issued at irecguler intervals. Papers were mmblished and distribmted auring 

1882, 1883, snd 1834 °in the three series first uted. Wietieakin mark omocketed of | ; 

field experiments in growing corn, 36 plate of an aren of one-fifth scre each being 

continuously cultivated for several yeers. Extensive provisions were mide for work 

in breeding and feeding dairy cettle and mtton sheep, snd in dairy pretinta, “bat | 

no pamphlet publications on these subjects were issued. oy, 

The death of Mr. Velentine in 1883 put an end to this enterprise. | 

Meantime Mejor Alvord had returned to the Meesnchusetts Agricalturel | : 

College as professor of agricultare. ee 
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History of the Hatch Experiment Station Act of 1897. br 

Om August 24 end 25, 1871, there was held in Chicago @ convention of Friends 

of agricultural educetion with special reference to experimental work at the agricul- 

tural ‘colleges. | twenty-nine persons attended this we étingi inelud ing presidents or 

profersors, of lond-grent colleges in Connecticut, Mitnois, lowe, Kansee, Massacho- 

setts, Michigan; Minnesota, Useotveippt, Missouri, New York, and Penneylvania. Ex- 

perimentation was much discussed, tut there wae considerable attention to the prob- 

lems of egriculturel instruction. Propositions wer* also mde for the formation of 

ah Organization of sgricultural colleges and technological schools. Finally 

Doctor Gregory, of Tllinois, as president of the meeting, wae authorized to appoint 

a committee of one from each Stete to memorialize Congress and the State legislatures 

for the speedy establishment of experiment stations. . 

On February 15, 1872, # convention of delegates of State agricultural colleges, 

agricaltursl] societies, end boards of sgricalture met at Washington in response to a 

call from Frederick Watts, United States Comissioner of Agricultare ané long time 

president of the toaré of Trustees of the Pennsylvania Agricultural College. “At 

thie meting 32 States and 3 Territories were represented, From 9 States the seme 

men who represented the land<grant colleges at the Chicago meeting were present, ond 

the colleges in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Michigan, Yew Jersey, Wew York, end 

Tennessee hed new representatives. J. Sterling Morton wae there from Nebraska, and 

Senator Morrill represented Vermont. A committes on experiment stations was appointed, 

ineluding Hunter Nicholson, professor of egricalture end horticulture »t Bast 

Tennesse University; Deniel Needham, of the New Mngland Agricultural Society; from 

Maseachusette; John Hamilton, of Pennsylvania State Gollege; &. ¥. Johnson of the 

Yale Sheffield Seientifie School, Connecticut; and L. F. Allen, of the Wew York State 

Agricultural Society. This committees secured the cooperation of those members of the 

committee appointed at the Chicago meeting the previous year, and presented a report 

which ws reod by ¥. 0. Atwater, then professor of chemistry et the East Tennessee 

University. ; 
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In this report the work of the Suropean stations me briefly described, 

and the need of similar institutions in the United States was pointed out. 

...., Bor the support of such stations + tisha 

State legislatures should be appealed to for aid in their establish- 
at tad muintenance. The egricultural societies should make liberal con- 
ribations, and esch landholder should be urged to add his subscription. 
importance PR the work makes it worthy of the aid of the brennan of 

jo a ao and of the direct support of Congress. . 

_ At was recommended that information regarding the organization, work, and 

results of the foreign experiment stations should be compiled and published. 

Tha nmaraprtee was continued, and Professor Johnson was requested to prepare. 

airwrert on ‘the ‘character, velue, ‘and practicability of. experiment stations, 

tie rh was expected that « similer wavention would be held in 1873, but 

for some reason this. wos not ‘done. 

Professor Janse, however, ougngea iin active propaganda for the estab- 

‘lishment of an oxperiment station in Connecticut, (sea p. +), and in 1872 

‘prepared a. a rerort ‘on "Science as a means of agricultural progress," for the 

Connecticut 5 State ‘beard. of Agriculture. Ten thousand copies of this report were 

published, and it was widely circulated in Connecticut and elsewhere, and was 

also included in the 10th anual report of the Sheffield Scientific School. 

In 1880 two organizations were formed, which helped to promote the cause of 

agriculture] education and research in its national aspects. One of these was an in- 

formal association known aos "feachers of Agriculture.” This held its meeting that 

year at the University of Illinois on the invitation of G. &. Morrow. Subsecucnt 

meetings were held at the land-grant colleges in Michigan in 1831, Iowa in 1882, 

Ohio in 1883, New York in 1484, and Indiana in 19885. ‘Teachers of agriculture and 

horticulture from a nusber of States attended one or more of these meetings, and the 

discussions included matters relating to experimental work, as well as instruction. 
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At the first meeting © committee on conjoint experimentstion ws =ppointed. 

The cheirmn of this committee wae W. 8. Townshent, of Ohio. He presented the 

report of the committee at the meeting in Michigen, where he etates "The 

principe] business ms te agree upon some plen for united and sysetemetic xgricul- 

tural experiuentetion." The committee urged thet the States should “endow well- 

appointed experiment stations in connection with a11 these colleges." They 

recommended thet the egricultural colleges should form e nations] association or 

region®] associations. 

» Bach agricultural college or independent experiment ststion will report to 
its own association and all the associations should report to the Agricultural 
Department et eshington, and from that common center complete reports may be 
diotss based over the whole a. : 

“the Society for the premetion of Agricultural Selence, orgentzed the same 

Teer under She Leadership of ¥. a ‘Beal of the Bango Agrical tural College, 

considered chiefly vhe papers on experinental work presentod ot ae enna meetings, 

bat ‘undoubtedly there was auch inform] ee about the neods of each work in differ- 

ent 7 of sme country. 
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The national iaterest in the experimental work of the United States Depart- 

ment ef Agriculture end the State experiment stations was reflected in the proceed~ 

ings of the Washington convention ef egriculturists, held Jamury 10-18, 1862, in 

Tespomse to « call issued by the Comuissioner of Agriculture, George beiley 

Lering. He had for * long time becn president of the Yew Buglend.Agriculturel 

Society and » lecturer at the Waseechasetts Agricultural College. ia had also pre- 

cided ‘at the Yashington Agricultural Convention of 1672 and had boon & menbar of the 

45th and 46th Congresses. Delegates from the State agricultural colleges, experi- 

gent stations, boards, and societies were invited to the convention of 1852, und 19 

States were represented at the firct rol] call. Among those present, who were 

prominent in the affairs of the agricultural colleges and experiment stations, were 

. 0. Atwater and ™. S$. Gola, of Connecticut; S, H. Peabody and G. E. Morrow,of 

Illinois; G. 1. Cook,of New Jersey; I, P. Roberts and G. C. Caldwell, of New Yor; 

and H..B. Alvord, then in charge of the experimental work at Houghton Ferm in 

ape York. Professor Gnek, mee 4 erpee on. ner iauktured: ecueshion in liew dersey, in 

watch he ‘dwelt ‘especially 0 on the work, of the experinent stotions. Professor Cald- 

sell spoke on the experiment stot ion as the educa tor of the farmer, and Professor 

abertes described cooperative ‘experiments with éuuttli same eerniod on for ‘five 

years in nine cin.” On motion of J. uM. MeBryde, of the Universi ty of fennessee, 

6 ciumttiee on cooperative experinents "ma appointed, which recommended thet the 

United States Department of hgrioulture propare ca digest ‘of foreign experiments, 

endeavor to eine shout cooperative umpetininhe in this country on a carefully pre- 

pared plan and ask Getarecs to appropriate aoney for this work. 

As an outcome of this eon vention Seaman A. Knapp, of the Towa Agricul tural 

College, drafted "a bill to ‘enteblish national oxperinent a he in connection 

with the agrical tursl colleges in the various states.* This bill (H. Re — 

was dctvednaea in ‘the lease ‘of Representatives by Cc. C. Carpenter, of in. 

Way 8, 1862. tt ean: referred to the Counittee on Agricalture but was not reported 
Shite ; as eg: 

back. 
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A second series of three conventions on agricultural education, animal 

industry, and cotton were held at Ssshington under the presidency of Comaissioner 

Lering, January 25-29, 1883, at which 29 States and teh Territory were repre- 

sented. Among those present at the educational meeting wore #, H. Brewer, 

of Connecticut; S.A. Knapp and James Wilson (than in Congress), ef Lowa; 

T. C. Adbot, of Michigan; 4%. H. Folwell, of Minnesota; James Law, of Hew York; 

i, r. Armsby, then of @isconsin; ¢, A, Gdesswann, of Magsachusotts; £. L. Sturte- 

vant, of Yew York; M. 3, Townshend and C. #, Thorne, of Ohio; and G. W. Atherton, 

of Pennsylvanis. Senator sigorrill ws a delegate representing the Vermont State 

agricultural Society. H.W. Wiley, then representing Purdue University in 

Indiana, read A paper on "The true relation of the sciences to the incustries 

and arte," which led toe considerable discussion regerding experimental work in 

agriculture. In the course of this discussion, Thomas H. Dudley, representing 

the uabiatand Sthte Agricultural Society, mcde the following statements: 

9S thal be very gled to see the time when every State in this Union shall 
have established an agricultural experiment station in connection with a farm 
for carrying on Bets field experiments. . _ 

Bi CO oe oe eer 
sufficient to « on experiment farm. and an égricalturel experiment. ..... 
= Pod Say fete. £0 et both might be oremnee on for the, 

) “in the His). onteone of the Iathrent, fa, ngxtonltaral axporinentation 

eroused in this meeting, a resolution, introduced hy Seaman A. Knapp, at the 

request of President Abbot of the Michigan Agriculture] College, was adopted, 

satbtsing the Carpenter bill, ' ? 

Professor Knapp then moved that a commi ttee of five be appointed te pre- 

oii & statement om thie mbject for presentation to the Committee on Agriculture 

of the House of Kepresentatives. This we approved by the convention and 

Mesers, Knapp and Abbot, together with Stephen D. Lee, of the Missiseippi Agricul- 

turel College; Paul Chadbourne, of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, and 

E. B. White, of Purdue University, were appointed on this committee. 
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modification wis given ty Professor Kup to A. oe Holmes, of Tom, since 

Mor. Carpenter was no longer s nouber of Congress. ur. Holmes introgeot this 

wan (te 447) 4m the souse of Representatives om Decenber 10, 1883, when it 

was Yoferred to the Comittee ox Agriculture. Ite text ws as follows: hii 

‘Qecksencieed tr ahtt:Gemte: ent: Sctne: of: Ropeetentatinen:et the United 
States of Amorica in Congress acsembled, Thet in order to onsble the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture to fulfill the design and perform the duties for which 
at was established, ac declared in the organic act creating the eaid de- 
portuent, ed ities age —_ apne pyte hereed the people of the United 

Statos enbow ttodiettinn on eangeete wansivtek: with agricul ture in the most 
generel sense of that word, ond to procure, propagete, end distribate among 
the people new and valuable seeds and pleats,” institutions shall be estab- 
lished in connettlon vith each of the agricultural colleges in the States pro- 
eing wack yet with an inpreves farm be’ aenanet ion position) and placed 

ender the sendunt of ach college, to be called and nom 2S "national experi- 
ment stations." ” 

* See. 2. That it shall be the object ana design of the said national experi- 
ont stations to conduct original researches or verify experiuents on the 
physiology of plents ond animels, the diseases to which they are severally | 
subject, with the remedies for the same; the chemical composition of useful 
plents ot their different stages of growth; the comparetive edvanteges of | 
‘Totative cropping 4s pursued under @ varying serice of crops; the capacity of new 

- plants or trees for seclimation within the isothermal limits represented by the . 
climate of the several stations end their vicinity; the anelysis of svils and 
peters; the chemical composition of menures, naturel or artificisl, with experi- 
ments designed to test their comperztive values for raising crops of different 
kints; the composition imi digestibility of the different Kinds of food for | 
cattle; the scientific and economic questions in the production of butter and 
cheere; ani all other reseerchet of experiments becring directly om the agricul- 
‘turel incustry of the United States. 
~ \Sea.' 3, That the e#id cxperiment stations shall be placed unser the general 
control of the regents or trustecs of seid agriculturel colleges, who shall heve 
power to employ 3 profenser for each agricultural] college who shell act as muper- 
intendent of the experiment otations extablished wacer this act, 
fem & PThet the said professers shell) mike such reports to the Commissioner 

of Agriculture from tim: to time as he may direct. The general character of 
the work nd of the experiments to be performed at each station shell be determined 
hy the Comaiesioner of Agriculture, the preeident of the cohhege are the wpatsen 
is located, ani the prefessor in cherge of seid stetion. — 
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See. 5. Phat to exch agricultural college providing for experiment stations 
under this act, to pay the salaries of the profesvors end superintencents of the 
said experiment stations, the wages of the laborers employed in thotr operations, 
and the cost of the experiments and resesrchee connected with their conduct es here~ 
tefore specified, the sum of fifteen thousand dollere is hereby sappropristed, out 
of any money in the Tressury not otherwise appropriated, or so much thereof as my 
be necessary to cover expenditures actually made for exld purpores; the money to be 
drawn quarterly from the Treasury of the United States, upon « certified statement 
of the emounts actually expended at each station, properly indorsed by the college 
penser eg of eudit, the professor in charge, and the Commissioner of iculture. 

-)) See. 6, That upon the passace of this eet, before the egriculturel college 
in any State can draw eny funde as provided, the legislature of such Stete shall 
pass en act accepting much trust and agreeing to conmiuct om experiment station in 
nvenrmane everk m. 

’ t Ag 

AB chs trmen of the ‘eoasittos. ond presicent of the lowa perarvently | 

coltege, D doctor nine dilcngly a etvucken, in which he vriefly stated the history 

of the ball, eve the Names of the coumittes a ‘podsted by Commissionor laring, 

ond presented Fearons for ootablichine sgrteulturel exporinent atetions in the 

several Stoter vecaase of the aivoreity: of their lime cartel ogricaltured produc- 

tended the: broad range of prebidas to be sélved, as $d] af the desirability of 

aiding the Department of Agriculture in ite reseatches and in obtaining useful 

seods and plants for distribution in 4ifferent parts of the country. He thought 

the stations should be connected with the agricdlturel colleges because (1) it would 

be eeonomical to teke advantage of their organization, facilities, buildings and 

equipment; ani (2) the investigations would greatly benefit the students "#e object 

lestons ond would perfect and sive precticnl wiluc to the work of the colleges, as 

contemplated in the original law creating them.” he sttperviticn to be exercised 

by ‘the Comuissionuer of Agriculture “will aystemtize their work throughout the 

United States snd will svold ‘too much repetition of exporisents st different 

stations." — 

From this time the efforte of the friendy of «griculturel eduestion in the 

land=grent colleges, the agricultural societies, the Grenge, end other organi: tions 

were concentrated on securing the pasenge of on experiment station ach by Congress. 
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the Holmes wall | wes not generally aceeptable to the colleges largely 

epee it secmed to make the stations virtually branches of the Department of 

Agriculture and co thea to a ‘considerable extent under the control of the 

Commissioner of Agriculture. It was therefore remodeled, and when it had been 

omptiieres, and modifies by the Counittes on Agrical ture of the House of Repre- 

sentatives it wes fevorsbly reported from ‘that comuittee by ur. Cullen, of 

Illinois, on July 2, 1984, a ty . 

The report (2034) accompenying the Cullen bill emphasized the importance 

of having ctate Sent “4 ia Meseaiam Ke experimental work of the Department 

The amount ane to be appropricted by ‘this bill would not of Steele 
be sufficient’ to establish and maintain such stations, mt the colleges being 
already erteblished, or most of them, the farms, professors, leboretories, 
and apperotae can be utilized without additional ost, requiring only the 

t of saleries of the few scientific investig.tors, and for later and 
“necessary for the special purposes of experimente tion. 

It was still o Dill (HM. 8. 7498) to aid the Department of Agriculture 4 te 

acquiring snd diffasing agriculture] imonledge, bat the stations were to be 

distinctly departments of the land-grant colleges «nd under the waned of tots 

governing volles snd’ wre to mike their reports to the governors of the States. 

It was expressly provided that nothing in the act "sh=ll be construed to authorize 

said Comiisstoner to control or direct the work of munogement of any such station 

‘except as to the standard of valuation of commercial fertilizers." He might 

furnish forme for the tabuletion of results of experiments, indicate lines of in- 

quiry, ond “in general furnish such aid and acsistence as will best promote the | 

purpose of this act." Sections were added which required the stations to publish 

and distribute bulletins every three months, gave them the franking privilege for 

their publications, end required the trustees of the colleges to agree to spend 

the federal money according to the provisions of the act, to mintain a farm of 

at least 25 scres, and to give a bond “for the faithful expenditure and account ing 
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for all moneys so received," One fifth of the first year's appropriation might 

‘be spent for the erection, enlargement, or repair of stetion baildings but only 

_ five per cent thereafter. If ony money wes not expended during the fiscal year 

of its reception, that amount was to be deducted from the next annual appropria~ 

Aion. Nothing in the act was to impair or modify the legal relation between the 

college and the State. A group of college presivents were in Washington in the 

_ winter of 1844-85 to forward the passage of this bill, but Congress was not ready 

to toke action, 

The Cangreastonal Reegrd shows that betwoon February 1583 and March 1885, 

petstiens for federal eid for egricultural experiment stations in tho several 

States were received by Congress from Californie, Tilineis, Meine, Michigan, New 

Jersey, North Ceroline, Ohio, South Carolina, Texas, end Wisconsin. 

__ In November, 1885, the Netionsl Grenge, which for several years had f=vored 

the establishment of agricultural experiment stations, adopted the recoumendstion 

of ite committee on agriculture with reference to the Cullen Bill "thet this Grange 

cordielly approve the object and puryese ef the bill and would gladly hail ite 

passage, so modified in its working details, as to suit and subserve the varied 

: situstions end interests in the various Stetes. 

hen Mr, Cleveland became President on March 4, 1485, he appointed Norman J. 

Colma, of Missouri, Commissioner of Agriculture. (See p- )- In the Senste - 

Jomes Z- George, of Mississippi, was the lesding democratic member of the Committee 

on Agricalture and Forestry, snd ine ae es a onal wis entra of the 

House ete on Cea 
bs 

oe ae 
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vy pablisher and editor of Columns Rural World, and long time member of 
ae S844 IA 

the stote ape af Agricul tare end of the ery of curators of the University of 
rete ey 

uiseourt, ur. Colman WES grestly interested ta egricul turel education ond research. 
g 

on Mey 6, 1885, he Aseued @ esll for a convention of representatives of the differ- 

“ont sgricaltarel ¢ college Lewy alliea state Suati tatieas. Among the subjects to be 

“considered at this convention he sentioned *the caution of experiment diekions. and 

the relation Ne; chow hola to this departaent, the best means of bringing about 

_ Congressionel action, and of harmonising the interests of the aifferent state institu- 

tons ond the He tional Department. # 

The convention was held in Paseo on the Depertacnt of ; hgriculture 

aly 8 ond %, 1985. It was attended by representatives of at least 28 States and 

"three Territories, including Lend~gront colleges and sakateined experiment stations 

in Alabama, galifornis, Gonnecticut, Dekota, Georgia, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, 

_Kantaety, Meine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Hichigean, MAesivsippt, »-aeehaaaina 

ebraska, Kew Hampshire, lew Jersey, New York, orth Sys oe ed Onto, ey eae 

Tonnossee, Texas, vest Virginia, and iisconsin. 

The count ttee on order of business ond resolutions included Commissioner Col- 

“man, He 2. Alvora of nee York, § $. os Lee of Misstesipnt, S. A. Knapp of Towa, 

1 c. Yernald of bi G. ¥. Atherton of Pennsylvania, Rawin Willits of Michigen, 

yor Ce Ss Bebacy hag ye vein. The coumittee presented the following resolu- 

Pe oa tor ‘lecussion, 3 oe gts eperiagt« gs is 

Seenent, That ‘tee nentihiens and progress pe jmerionn es i al 
national aid for the investigation and experimentation in the several £ tates 
and Territories, and, therefore, this convention approves the principles and 
general provisions of what is known as the Cullen Bill of the last Congress, 
and urges upon the next Congress the passage of this or 4 similar act. 
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This resolution wae unenimously adopted. In the course of the discussion 

| ProfesserCook, of New Jersey, explainedthe action of representetives of the 

| agriculture] colleges, who bad «ttended » heoring on this bill before the House 

Committee on Agriculture st the previous session of Congress, Besides hinself, 

he mentioned Presidents Atherton of Peonaylvanie end Field, of Ohio, and ®. A. 

. Brewer,of etl 2s de'ng present. ft this hearing, We ssid that at first the 

coumittce, ves, Anditforent, rogardin “this, “il end aaa ‘not. ‘think At woe ‘of any 

consequence, but, Ehtee Beliling’ w ‘for. ‘over. tye months they, ‘voted. whenlaously to 

report it fovorebly to the. “Towee... ‘There, were enough members of Congres? willing 

to, vote. tor the pill to pase, it, but pressure of othor business prevented ction on 

iv'at thet session, The chirp. of the tpieeltty errr, geve, seruronees that 

a i intromuce it ageia st the ex ee pe : 
_ te, at ak eecuring the. passage * the eet eR viii, a ilies, 

9 ado; ted : ng ‘Tor. the appointment, of ry comittor of three “to cooperate 

vita, tbo. Gouali toner, of ngrhenlbaee 4 endeavoring to. secure mch legislation by 
congress ss aos be. reported. by this. convention ond. thet “thie. pomndt tee be suthorized 

to ada t to Abe menbermip ot its, discretion ts copneetion with any pertiouler mescure 

before 2 Congress.’ * Messrs. ‘Atherton, yillits, < ‘pnd, bee.were the meubers of this 

Coumltte@s, coccmbor Lf 

_ Neer the end of the convention an advisory committee, conrkating of one repre- 

sentative from each State end Territery «nd the Depertment of Agriculture was ap- _ 

pointed. President. Atherton was elected ft: cheirmen and was outhorised to choose 

en ee 

_ five other members, who with him would conetitute an executive committee to deteraine 

the time «nd progrem of the next convention and a plen for permanent organization. 

_ He selected Messrs. Cook, Knopp, Peabody, Curtis (fexes), and Newman({Alabema). 
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ie the Hones of Pervesent - Lies ; 

By hers » smack GSeenssion regarding cooperation of the departacnt, end the 

‘experiaent etetione. “esolat ions on sues subject Prpposed by the commit tee on 
tee Siter?g 

business, winton were adopted ith some _anenazents, are ne ge beeen in view of the 

final fora a the watch ae and = work of the Office of Bxperiment Stations. 
few <9 

" geese revolutions were os follows: | } 
Ue Wt , 

Whereas one extenten’ object of this ‘ioiehion is the apie idiaenh of 
‘closer relations between the Deportaent of Agriculture and ©11 inetitutions 
systemtically engagec in active labors for agriculture] progress; therefore, 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this convention the first precticel — 
messure to secure cooperation in fulfillment of the admireble suggestions of — 
‘the Comiss {toner of Agriculture is the crestion of » buresu or division in 
the Department of Agriculture, supplied with the necessery clerical force, | 
which shall be the especial estted or: intercomiunicotion and exchenge between 
the institutions intended to be represented by this convention ond the 
‘Central office in chargé of the details of this general plen of cooperation. 

feeolvea, That this convention respectfully recommends to the Comaissioner, 
‘as one of the most importent functions of the proposet bureau, the compilation 
and publication of a periodical bulletin of ogriculturel progress, not leas | 
than quartérly, ond an anmuel report tesed thereon. This ‘Letin should con- 
tain, in a popular form, ready for the use of the people and the presse, the latest 

ya prone rb en@ results in the progress of agriculture] eduention, investigation, 
ond eupeesnendndion, in this and in «11 other countries. 

* Resolved, Theat dw a necessary prt of the intenied cooperation the schools | 
wae experiment stations here represented regard Shempelve s a3 bound to meke 
definite plens for supplying ssid tureou with such regalar reports of their 
operations as may be called for by the Comaissioner; ond that the Comsiasioner 
‘be requested to proviiie, as far as needed; uniform blenks for such revorte, end 
these institutions further regard themselves as obligated to promptly respond, 
‘se Zar as practicable, to calls from said bureau for information on special topics 
which the -eeageohanand or sone at ~ autos. astice. 

7 ba Peas 

on Deceaber 1, 1935, Senctor George, of Misciesippt, at the request of 
hed bo ms , 

President Lee introduced a win (s. 372) icontical im the cul Len uO, whieh hed 
Anararcged toa h a8 ‘ sca Awe ; e 

a gird wy the college comitton. This ba was referred to the Senate Com 
oat y  oeey Bh ge) 

mittec a Agriculture ond Yorestry. 
tarelos . A Rey 

PEStiens sack eae Ee 

| 
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hie GhnReeeD 60 Gaponaeennhin ts Holmes ‘reintroduced his bill Dee. 21, 

188. “other ville to outablion agriculture} experiment stations in connection with 

the Inndegroat colleges were introaiond in the House between Desender 21, 1896: and 

January 7 1896, by Neeere. Allen of uissisetprt, Heard of Missouri, Buchanan of 

Seu-suniey, Outhwaite. of Ohio, curtin of Pennsylvenia, Petstbone of Tennessee, and 

LaFollette of Wisconsin, All these bills were referred to the Committee on Agricul- 

00) *OmGemmery 7, 1896, Mr, Hetch Introdueed the bill (MH. 2. 2923) approved by 

the Gollege cotinittee. Thie Dill sae considercd by the Committee of Agriculture 

and reported back to the House, with amendment end * revort, #m Werch 7, 1996. 

Tt was then referred to the Comilttes of the Whole House. The smendments chiefly 

included ‘the territories as bensficiories of this mmerure, 

oN. Hatdh’s report pointed out thet reliehle experiments with secede ond 

plants, which would give results suited to the «zricultural coniitions in different 

perts: of the United States, mst be carried on in the several localities and that 

agents with scientific accuirements were necded to collect accurste inforustion 

on agriculture] matters, end thus strengthen the work of the Depertment of Agri- 

\ + Vorsigm competition on wheat, meat, ond other products eas incre«sing and 

should be met with applications of science, which would “increase production at » 

decreased cost end at the came Sei pircbeviee the fertility of cur soils." The 

success of experixentel work in sgriculture et rothameted, Englend, and ot 149 

stations on the continent of terope wae cited to shew the usefelness of such 

stations suxthexeenttuextxefxterape and the wide renge of their «ctivities. 
Sndve » no Sue. # -_ _-& Boe # Ps . , > i . F 7, 
Sin = VW < Tr Sut ) Spr a: 3 ag, i Koes wODp ‘ aa: ‘ oe As 
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Mere than 2000 books and pemphlete were ymblished by experiment ttations 
between the yenre 1852 and 1877. * * * * * Combining ac they do the precision 
“of scientific methoce with an intelligent regerd for the remirements of prectice) 
, operations, it is not surprising thet they heve come to be looked upon as the most 

alas te successful farming a¢ well og the foremost sgency for the ad- 

vaaoemant of agricultaral or ‘ work being done by Zuropean Stations is 
200 J ew ' F 

eqmlly nected in the United states ond is + elresdy begun ir ‘beiltence to an 

“dmperative poblic demands. » Pe 

or)eseo) Brdef statements were then ade obout the experimental work of the 

stations already entablished in eight (tates and of the Penasylyania State College. 

Méntion wae ide of similar work in nine other Stetes, This bill “only proposes 

‘to give 2 prietical direction to agencies which Congress has elready crested" 

‘under the Tand<Gradt Act of 1842 end “te incrasea the efficiency of these colleges 

in théfr relations to agriculture exclusively." 9. 

9° Betitions favering the passage of wach legislation were received in 

“Congres ftom S4°Stetes, including those from Legislature? Stete boarde of agricul- 

ture, Parmers' Netion=l ‘Congress, Nations] end “tate Greuges, and other sgricultural 

“9 -<<0° "En hie sana] report dated November 16, 1986, Gommisaioner Colman geve a. 

* brief account of the history of the oxperiment stations and their needs cond mde 

"en argument for the bill for federal sid then pending. He hed «ppointed o special 

pagent toowisit the stations and report on their facilities, work, and needs. He 

doskivet the wo ltowtny agereere to the imbeh bill: (1) Thet only one. station in 
by the a; 

eee ane, (2) ‘that the state should determine to 

whet institution this fund should 2, (3) thet. the ys Pe Mea for buildings and 

~repaire: should saanyeam ake first peel least. $1,000 onmaallythereatter, 
Taculture 46 a 

. ama Yr grea’ outhortty and spney should be given to the Commissioner of Agrical- 

yt “hare to establish = mecial contra office in tho Depertmont of Agrical ture, hot 
¥ 

| “to dtotete to or control ‘the stottons, Yat to set os = cleoring-house sad medina 

ne: sacnaiihvtiahdheeth thebeats hands caren hand ons, digeet.anh eanselidete their results; 
or ate tiour 

end to issue = periodicel] containing accounts of their work. He would dignify 

this office by giving it a chief equsl in ability to the station directors. 
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| was consigered briefly in the Senate on Juno 9 ani 19 and on July. 8, It then went over | 

‘to Decenbor 20, 1886, | end wes only momentarily considered that day, the mxt day, 
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Senator George's bill was reported beck favorably on April 21, 1886, and 

and January 5, 1887. It wag, sowever, given further consideration on eight days 

pepqoes January 1? and January 27, 1887, and on three of there days there was 

dxtendea debate. 

‘There was little pashennion to the purposes of the bill, but numerous smend- 
VSs 

acaba: were offered. Mach objection was made to the supervision of the stations by 
eka 

the United States Commies ioner of Agriculture, ond changes were mde in the nia 

or the stations: fully under the control of hele State governing boards... P 

Wootton I was omonied Wy string ot the vorde "the Departaent of Agricul- 
¥en 

ture" An the first Line, and by making the stations clearly “under direction of the 

college or colleges, or egriculturcl Copartments of colleges." 

Section 3, “which dealt with this mtter in another my, wes then omitted. 

°gection 4 Pe which delitiniiey was ives to the Gomulesioner of Agriculture 

to"determine a "standard of valuation of the ingredients of comercial fertilizers" 

wie @iscussed at length. A substitute for this section, which had been drafted by 

“President Atherton wit presented. “This left ont’ ail reference to fertilizers but 

provided that 
Po ee 

It whall be the @utyof the United States Commis-ioner of Agriculture, 
_ by the advice and with the consent of o commission composed of the directors, or 
a majority thereof, of the stations receiving the a-propriations hereinafter made, 
li 
t 

\ 

} 
f 

: 1 
oa 

to lay out certain lines of work end methods which each of said stations shali 
prosecate and adopt to the extent of ot least 15 per cent of said appropriations; 

bat nothing herein contsined shall be construed to authorize said Comaissioner of 
Agriculture to control or direct the work or t of any such station, except 
in the manner snmally provided and approved by the ssid commission, and to the 
extent of the income above set forth. * * * * * And, for the purpose of securing 
further co-operation among such colleges or stations end of co~ordincting the 
results of their work, it shall be the duty of the Comaissioner of Agriculture . 
to collate sd publish, at least monthly, the results of such work in the United 

| ‘States and in foreign countries, ond to provide a suit-ble place for holding anaal 

jor Station. uae 

| 

| 

| 

1% 

| meet inge or conventions of the directors or other representatives from euch colleges 

Te 4 ee eye 
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This ms “ey Be We to these who th. Go's to minimize the funct fens of 

the Department of Agricalture in rel: thon to the experiment 6 stations. Finally 

Section « 4 tedeae Seethen 3 in the ‘simplified fora now in the Hatch act. 

Section 5 regarding station pub teat tone wos Poovey modified and became 

Section 4 of the Act. 

“Section 6 becdme Section 5 and was modified by striking out definite refer- 

enee to "the ealaries and wages of the director end other ‘employees of said sta- 

tone" and the provision that | 

| no sy payment shall be made ‘4 any station until the trastées | or other govern ing 
| of the college ot which such station is located shell have executed, ander 
their corporate seal, and filed with the Secretary of the Treasury, an agreement 

to expend all moneys received under this act for the sole and exclusive purpose and 
in the manner herein directed, and to maintain « form of at lesst 25 acres in 
connection with such colleges, and shall also have executed and filed with said secre- 
tary their bond, in the penel sum of fifteen thousand dollars, with two sufficient 
gureties,. approved by the clerk of the Court of Record in each State, conditioned on 
we favorable expenditure of and scoomting for all moneys eo received. 

‘ knother amendment provided that ‘the station fund should be paid from the 
proceeds of seles of public lends, There was, however, some objection to thie 

limitation on the ground thet the time would come when there would be no proceeds 

_ of public land available for this purpose. 

| _ Another émendment was thet the station fund was "to be specially provided 

for by Gongress in the appropriations from year to year." 

_, Section 7 became Section. 6, and Section 8 became Section 7, 
_.»», Section 8 of the amended bill was 4 new provision. That part of it which 

 Feleted to the stetions not connected with colleges was the result of definite 

| _ C. B, Thorne, of Ohio, was a member of the convention of 1885, As editor 

of Ferm and Piresicge, he seid in the issue of December 15, 1886, “In our opinion 

it should be left to the option ef the legislatures of the various States whether 

the fund should be bestowed upon the agriculture] colleges, or wpen institutions 

created eepecially for this line of work." 
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In the History of Ohio State University, by Alexis Cops, it is steted 

that the amendment Fr garding separate stations was brouzht about under the leader 

ship of J. H. Brigham, President of the Ohio State Board of Arvriculture, end 

Master of the State Grange, and with the aid of Senstor John Sherman of Ohio. 

© Phe Wational Grange, Ga November 16, 1486, expressed its approvel of such an 

 emendment by adopting a report of ite committce on education, of which Mr. Brighen 

| was & member. This repert also recommendcd that -nother amendment should provide 

thet in any State having no experiment station under State control and in which 

agneeahentel ‘egucation wis neglected by the lend«grant college, the Hatch fund 

should be put under the direction of the State Board of Agriculture end given to 

| at independent experiment station whenever such # station was established. 

A memorial embodying these recommendations was sent to Senator Shermen, 

) who presented it in the Senste January 14, 1387. (See Cong. Record Vol. 18,. 

| Pert I, py 631.) He was at this time president pro tempore of the Senste, which 

probably explains why he did not take part in the debste on thie bill. 

The amendment regarding the seperate stations was introduced by Senctor 

Dawes of Wagsecmisetts, who was supported by Senators Pratt ond Hawley of 

=. ts Anterosting to know that the seoond part of Section 8, which 

) suthorises otste Legislatures to give the whole or part of thelr Hatch fund to 

egriculturel colleges, separate from univers ities or other institutions not 

atatenathy nerteattar}, was introduced bel Seonstor Spooner, of wleconsin, who 

_ thought that the agrtoal tured departasnt of the University of Wieconsin had not 

vem « success, ona that as was almost nigeeainee to secure the ‘attendance of any 

large maabor ‘et! sogrtoattarat students ta étncetess institutions where from three 

te ) tive nndea ‘etudente-were parsuin: classical orrecteatif£te-sourecs. 

© ) eettons;® and A0cnphe ‘alge mew-grouitiéns ‘adapted “hy the ‘Senate. 
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@he Gerritories were by verious amendments given full benefite of this Act. 

.¢ 9¢ About all of the original Holues bill thet was left unchanged wee Section <, 

rogarding the vork of the stations and the amount of the federal appropriation, 

cova 9 The George dill, thus radically amended, was pessed by the Senate without 

& Pecord vote, on Jamuary 27, 1087, _ 

(eee, Tt came before the House on Jemuary 29 and was referred to the Committee 

on Agriculture, That committe: accepted it as = substitute for the Hatch bill, 

and it was reported beck to the House by Mr. Hetch on February 2, 1637, with the 

| statement that his comittes recommended its passage for the renson given in 
| their repert on his bill, It came up for final action in the house February 25, 

1287, when it was passed without debete by a vote of lic ayes to 12 noes, It wos 

signed by President Clevelend on March 2, 1887, vanes a ais ~ 

_ Bresident sillits, in his report to the ‘said board of the. uhion 

diehebaredtuidaen (se0 Michigen State Board of Agriculture for 1887, p. 28), 

mode interesting comments on cveme attending the passage of the Hatch Act. As @ 

_ member of the college committee he hac spent svven weeks in Wexhdngton in Lecomber, | 

"1055, ond, Jamuany, 3086, end ton, days the following winters ooo... 

dint of hard wrk it~ experiment stetion bill; ithe Senate ia a 
matilat. form and went Gina chee where, near the a meee session, under 

of and therefore, wi t chaneo fer smendwe it passed by an 
Srerabelatns tt eR, citys orig Ey drafted by the pe a and which 

led the Hatch for reason that ur. Hatch was the very efficient 
| i es of the sittte en fre pat a tty, ly meled the = eppropria- 
D4 oie in the bill iteelg, Bat in the three days' discussion in the Senate the whole 

was sadly mutilated, not f rom intent, bat from = desire to harmonize conflicting 
demands. Among other things it was thought best that this law should be no exception 
to the general rule, which is that all expenditures should be specifically appropriated 
annuslly by Congress. * * * Ry accident the word “hereafter” wes not incorporated 
in the amendment. It was supposed that the specific eppropristion mde in the 
preceding words would carry the appropriation for the fisst year, and the intent 
wee that only hereafter should the amount be in the reguler cpwropriatien bill. 
My. Hatch did not discover the error in the haste of the closing session (I was not 
present, the college being in session) and the omission wes not noticed until after 
Congress adjourned. The Comptroller of the freesury holds thet the money isc not 
appropriated. But the law is the law of the lend, ond under it we have the claim 
for $15,000 a year as completely as any United States officiel for his salary. 
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| experiment stations as he may dees necessary; ond for these purposes the Comels:ioner 

of Agriculture it authorized to emley such eesistants, clerks, ond other persons 

| as he my deom necessary." Under this authority Comicsloner Colmn established the 

| Office of Experiment “tations, October 1, 153%, 

Up to the passage of the Hatch act the Federal Governuent had only approprieted 

| money for agriculture] recearch to the Patent Office and ite ofSmhoot, the United 

States Department of Agriculture. The Carpenter and Holmes bilie recognized this 

| general poliey ond preposed only to eetablish experiment stations in connection with 

| the agricultural colleges “in order to enable the Departuent of Agriculture to ful- 

| £411 the design and perform the duties for #hich it was established.” 
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The Hatch Act in its final form established a new policy of relationship 

between the federal Governuent and the States by granting money to the States for 

agricultural experiment stations, which were thus to be distinctly State institu- 

tions. As stated by Lector Alien in an address ot the Semi-Centennial of the 

Connecticut ixperiment Station, “this nation-wide subsidixing of research in 

agriculture ois evidence of chenge which had come in the conception of the rele- 

Houship ‘sf the Yeders} Government end the States. It was a recognition of « 
Hoping the industry of sgriculture on « high stage 

lieve wee ore eevee 

joint responsibility in dew 

of efficiency, ‘ond 18 ws a hew ‘express reseion of what the Government may do 

under the Gonstitution for the promotion of public welfare.” (see Expt. Sta, Rec. 
sti Jons involving originel featuress.sccreeeves GOL 

Vol. 53, p. 605). 9 A ALC AT 
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ieultural Experiment Stations in the Stetes enud erriteries under the 
Aer TTL ER tes SE Thee 
paring the year following the passage of the Hatch Act, the legislatures 

inal the ‘states geve their assent to its provisions, ana daring 1883 agrical- 

tated eapertectit eendtdee 4621 the 38 bhaves cad the Serritory of Dekota 

recsived their sh-re of the eppropriation mde by Congress under that ect. 

When the act pessed, experinient stations connected sith land-grant 

ecthagen- wave th Syubebinik tit @ 20iiia' 2’ praNbek' (2). balitemin, Kentacky, 

lsine, New York, Tennetses, Vermont and Yisconsin. Independent stations were 

in-exittence in 7 States = Connecticut, Toutsiana (2), Massachusetts, North — 

Carolina, Yew Jersey, New York (Geneva), and Ohio. More or ae. systematic 

experimental work was being done in 13 other States - Colorado, Illinois, 

Indians, Iowa; Kenend; Wientgen, Winnescts, “Missiesippi, Micsouri, Nebraska, 

New Rompshire, Pennsylvania, and South Caroline. In Louisiana in 1898 the two 

stetiods previous ly Wxiétitig, ‘ind’W dee Utation created in North Louisiane, 

wore attached to ‘the land-grant colleze. ‘During that year additional satan 

unde: the! watch Bow wid wits rerisd! ct ‘Wid’ YEMa-Zrcul calieges in Hneeactueetts 

and New Jersey, st the storrs Agricultural School in Connecticut, and in 23 other 

States and the Territory of Dakote. ‘Tims ot the end of thet year there were 46 

statioh® An’ the United States; 43 of which Feceived the Hatch fund. Massachusettes, 

New Jersey, 2nd New York each had one station wholly supported by State funds. In 

1890. stat iene!ander! tlis-Heten Ket were Shtabiistied Ih the Serritories of Arizona, 

New Mexico, and Utah, and two small stete stations were began in North and South- 

eest Alabama. ‘ : ; ian | 
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In 1091 Hatch stations were established in oxdehom, Washington, and 

tyotiling. Idaho te 1892 and Montana in 1893 each eaced 6 station, bat the two 

a ~_ stetions in Alabasan were given he “There were "then 35 eenhiene, 49 of 

mich received the Hatch fund. In 1892 the New Heapsh ire etation wes sepersted 

from a College at Hanover and became a department of the newly 

ea, College of debteneuns and Mechanic Arts at Derkae. The Ohio _ste~ 
ena 

tion was moved from Columbus to Wooster. In 1896 the two stetions in Masea~ 
ie eee a 

Gasette were combined. Pechenegs station was established in Aleske in 1893, 

. and the annexe tian of Bawaii drought in the mgat Planters station there, 20 

| that at the end of the aun century there wore 56 stations in the waited States, 

ef which 62 received the Ketch fund. 

ae 1900 & snanten was established at Tuskegee Inctitute in Alobam, and 

the h greemrfomny ae & Stete station in Missouri and Federal stetions in Mewall 

“end Porto Rico were edded, king 60 An all. this nanher remnined stetiouery 

during the next five years. Im 1906, 56 of these stetions received the Hatdh 

“fund, 3. were Federal stations, and Scghewinhed ly:emppenton:ty the state. — 

| _ In en attempt to antiefy iecal demande the States Water took _ esteatien- 

se of eubstetions. In 1889 there 4, end their masher veniitly laarenaied until 

| in 1096 there were 40. The ruling of the Office of kxper iment Systions egeinst 

the use of the Hatch fund for the mintensnce of substations reduced their | 

“maser to 11 in 1897. The use of Stete tunes brought then up to 16 in 1899 and 

3 to 28 in 3904, Yor the nat part they were east enterprises for the testing of 

_variotios and bey miking of simple fea ee end were coniucted by a 

“muperintenient, who sonat inos was on agricultural avilage eraeuate, with the aid 

, of form Jaborers. Meny of thea were temporary, dapenting on the chanstag attitude — 

: of Legislatures or State boards of conbyol. From ebout 1904, a there was 

a growing pg sd te — them more . ppemenans and give them more substantial State 4 Liter x 

oka, This was cmhitharhe es in the large States having regional agricultural 

EE On 
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oye pR@ltion of the Federal Government to the Stations. — 

contrat’ emit Woe Me hoh fond eee Fede bagtadeiions quzetéizes 

Wy, the Fedgral, dovarnaeat. They also receive the frenking privilege for their 

Paphion*ione, vader xegeiations ange dy the Tostasqter-deneral. As depertments 

. C24 ’ 
eh . 

of the Laat grant | golleges their sTeperte pre anmaelly sent to the press of Educa 

Sion, Tepreeeat ing the Secretary of the quteriets a6 well Ae fo the Secrotary of 

Aegigel sere, 4 x } TAY Ba $5. ON { Tors 4 i¥ oe arty : : aa . \ y' 

, the Hetch funds, are pela, quarterly in savence fron the United phe po 
SUA 

rperery. te the treerurer OF. Rha property. certisied ef ficer of the Anptitutions 

regeiving t the denef ty sf. the gotch Act. The appreprictions: under the Ratch Act. z" 

ore camel. rether then, permnent, ond org, iueluded in the sppropriation acts for 

the Departneat of Agriculpurg, 
The R cigiw Ast provices, 

DvD w 

thet in o: secure, as fer se pr ticetle, unisors ty of gsieds and 
pet Me re the Roser parry Reelsad Sa aantt ain ‘of the United States” 

yma 4 eioner now Secretary) of f iculture to stn forma, as far as 
piddefoauas’’ ty Rtg Gata chee! tion of results of investigetions or experiments; 
to indicate from time to tine, meee i lines of inquiry ae to him shell seem most 

2 
pee 

important, end in general euch Révice end aseistence ae will best =~ 
promote the purposes of this act. _ 

In eecordence with this provision the » Offtee s of “Raperinent Stations as 

estedAsebeg,octoder cde 88°8q, “9. Forreges’.She, Spare ter? ef, herien) perp, Sa his ; 

mehi diene TAP. A sie ionts,, Per, be fives S.xeare, thie office med ne. regelatery, . 
"yeaatet-.. F288} epee. cee otf teens tatepep tion, regarding agricel ture: experi- 

ment. stesions, ot home and abroad. For this purpose it esteblished Experiment 

Station Record in 1899, end begap the publication of Farmers! Pylletins and ther 

CR tr ae eg rm Ma Re orf rege Meda te eete ee iot 
1p, 29°0. SpeSepeetepten of deeriean Agrienltara} Colieges sad Rxperinent Stations 
aked. asked the Department of Agricul ture to panlis > phe joose ine of its, ommel oa 

meetings. This wae. done through the Office of Experiment Stations vantil 1910. 

4 card index of pub} ications ie of the stesions, degen. to be issued in 1891. 

pevoomasl, equipimnt, ond publioe tions, 

SEAT Bes SH OM Rak 8 haem 
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~ » After, the Hateh Act was passed, undue stress.sas deid, bj ecm eutnoritics 

_, Sombrolling the policy of the land-grant colleges, on the words in the first eleuse 

vpAB the set which made it on object of the stations te aig da “difiusing among the 

' ., people of the United states useful and practicn] informtion om mbjacts connected 

_ with agriculture." This me interpreted to permit the teeching of sericulture 

voit Sorter Kinde of gxtengion veri, . The calingns and stesions, in some Staten 

re somewhat loosely managed, eapeci«lly when the institutions, ware meak.or in a 

_ formative stoge. Compleints, therefore, reached the lepardment of Agriculture 

snot, thn sate, unds were being diverted from their proper use. this led Secre- 

_ tary Morton to ask Congress for suthority to look into thie matter, which resulted 

on AB. 2, Sleaamy. eartiod in the appropriation Ahem for the stations since 1884, direct- 

og 1M Phe. Seorctary of Agricult: esaribe the form of anual finenolel stote- 

mans" pane by. the Hatch Act and to “aseertain whether the expenditures under 

the appropriation hereby made ere in eccordance with the provisions of the esid act 

go GPA eke, Femer’, Sharan, 20 HOMRARS: cor puree: 

 aaten aot "48M, ike, abberity, Sipenetad, ache 

#38 onmua) Visitation of each station was decided upon and has since been made by 

repregentssives. of, the Office, of Sperinend Stetionsy, : Fhe. finet visitetion shompd 

_, PRowgh irregularities in the use of the Hatch fund to fully justify the action of 

., SOrprees, “ps, She. noes of exphicls upderatpading bekween the. deparioent.eud fhe sta- 

o ROMS 98.8 waaber, 4. anladeazs*ebien 5.84 finanee* These were covered as far 

no B® practicable by & series of rulings by the director of the Office of Kxperiment 

ongiations.., Paring, Shady visite. to, the, ababions the representativas. of, ste office 

| upRet only. epamined the ecoounte and youshers pertpining to the liateh Iuad; bat. they 

Also conferred with the college, presidents, and stetion directors ond officers, and 
ae aden the boards of control, regerding the actusl use of the 

fund, the plans, progress and needs of the station work. At these and other times 

Ae eee 

advice was also often given regarding organization, subjects and plens of work, 

persohnel, equipment, and publications. 
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It was @ settled policy of the office from its beginning to teke 2 helpful 

and sympathetic attitude toward the suthorities and workers in the stetions and to 

bring to them whatever it could as the result of ite wide survey of such institu 

tions at home and abroad. Close contact with the land-grant institutions brought 

* realization that in mny of them both their teaching ané research in agricultere 

were weak and poorly orgenixed, and that the strengthening ef both these lines of 

work must go hand in hand if the results most useful to the farming people of 

the country were to be attained. ‘The office therefore adopted a liberal policy in 

dealing with problems which srose under the Match Act and attempted to act pro- 

greseively on questions affecting the expenditure of the Hatch fund. It alse 

encouraged liberal appropristions by the States to supplement the Federal funds, 

as well as cooperative enterprises between the stations and the different bureaus 

of the Department of Agricalture. 

Ae time went on, many stations had considerable funds from different 

sources, some of which could be expended for purposes not appropriste to the | 

Hateh Act, and this in general made the administration of the Hatch fund easier 

end more satisfactory. — 

When the Office of ixperiment Stations was established, the “tetes ae so rule 

felt strongly that it ought not to undertake research work. Thies was partly from 

a fear thet being close to Congress it might secure funds which would make its. 

work in certein lines overshadow that of the individual stations. This fear, 

however, was dissipeted se the policy of the office develoved and little, if any, 

objection ms mide to the anpropriations for nutrition investigations (see p. ) 

began in 2894, which were largely spent in coopération with stations in different 

parts of the country, nor to the irrigation investigations (see p. ) begun in 

; 1898, out of which developed the drainage investigetions (see p. ) in 1902. 
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In 1898 the pbddicd Pape Pimsiié Station and Yn W90Y the HAwaii and Porto Rico 

stations wers put under this frice. Al these research Shterprises grew in 

sored and sania a0 that’ Bath 1906 sho format 4 pie Shake of the work of the 
ofttze , ores Citrus oe Ae bs. G Soil ral Go) 

" “the office was reprosented at ‘the metings of the Aseoctétion of Agricul tural 

colleges nad Rxperiment Stations from 189, unde? 4 claude im ite constitution pro- 

viding for metbership of the Departaent Sf Agriculture. “In 1691 an amendment 

epaaittoariy provided” For’ asragite representing thié orriee, in addition to a 

general representative of the lepartment, ho wis often the Assistant Seerctary of 

Agriculture. Other members of the office participited in’ the meetings of the 

association, ani the office was often résPesented on important committees. Prom 

1895 the Director of the office waa biblingrepher of the Association. — 

"'"'" Sthee' the agbteultaral Gourses in the land-grant colleges had mech to éo 

with the tr=inihe of station Sorkebs Ant dertcul turad” tebdiiers “And we¥e'Als6 means 

for the dissemination of the results of the work of the stations to lerge mumbers 

of students,” oto tiermadhoese suthority of law, undertook thé promotion 

of the teaching of agriculture in these colléges and somewhat oter in secdhaary 

and elementary schools. Y¥rom 1895 the Director of the brie tas e mesibor of the 

stending Comittee on Teaching of Agriculture of the Aueoctotion of Agricultural 

— Golleges and from 1901 tts chairmen. In 1902 the Direotoy wee dean Of the first 

graduate school of agriculture, which wit held at Ghio Stete thiversity. A special 

officer was sppointed to condct the Mgriculturs) @dneation work of the office. 

In a similer was the office from the beginning promoted the farmers! 

institutes end in 1902 an experienced institute worker was added to its force. 
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Relations of the Stations with Ansociations 

The experiment stations, s¢ well oa the colleges with which they are 

connected, were brousht together to form a netional aystem of agricultural 

education and research through the Aasoci«tion of American Agricultural Colleces 

and Bxperiment Stations organized in 1487. (See p. ) . The stations had 

equal representation with the colleges in the anmal meetings of the association 

end on its executive committees which promoted the general interests of the 

Assoeiation at end between ite meetings. Questions relating to the stations 

were often discussed at general sessions of the ascociation and in the earlier 

yesrs in sections representing sgriculture and chemistry, horticulture and. 

voteny, snd entomology, but in 1903 « section on expebiment station work was 

substituted for these sections, and in 1905 e stemiing committee on station 

organization and poliey wes added. . - 

‘Phe assoeistion did mach to establish ond etrengthen the stations and 

to eid dn their «dministr=tion on « permenent end substantial basis. 

 - Phe officers of the stations slso psrticipeted to 2 considerable extent 

in the Acsoeistion for the Advancement of Agricultural Science organized in 

1880, the Association of Officiel Agricultural Chemists (ae p. ) organized 

in 1884, the American Association of Heomomic Entomolagists organized in 1809, 

‘the Sesociation of Experiment Station Yeterinurians in 14897, the Society of 

Americen Bacteriologists organized in 1899, the American Society for Horticulture] 

Sciencs, and the American Breeders Association organized in 1903. 
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orgenication of the Stations 
0's sticks eSansoted with the Land-gront colleges under the Hatch Act 
Se Lk ee 
ception in the case of the State tabicnn established seperately fren the 

ha a rude wine cabs 

colleges prior to its passage and in | this way State stations "in Oonnestions, 

wee York ana’ thio ‘reseive, :y a or in port, the benafite of the Batch Act. 

| he the ‘evablen work i & consideraile manber of States grew out of 

attempts made by the professors iy the sgricaltural colleges to sad exporinectal 

inquiries to their duties as instractors ‘vefore there wore definite funde for 
ve 

research work in agrtoal tare, the tonvency ven, after the ‘Rais were eupplied for 

experizent station purposes, ‘te use ‘these to a stabrggend the work of a éepart- 

ments of the college veined ‘dea to pital the ‘Gapetined sstetion eotuslly AS & 

distinct ‘branch of the college. “this arreagment wes alto « suite gaorelly favored 

aids Wiaees there the’ ‘colleges shee eee i ileee abek Suadhee funce which 

could be used for ‘college purposes. "Bxpericnce es, however, chews tot to ao hain 

most efficient ‘york ‘the "stetidn mist ‘weve 8 comic organise tion | ae 6 dtetinet 

branch of the ¢ college. » ond ‘mst lave its operat ious cleurhy aitreront: toa 0% from | 

thote of the "‘Qepertuents of ea Oe ie | moe 

“O" Ae departments of colleges the stations, as « wale, ere wider the geen 
1) ae ah 

management of the governing voorss of ‘the ‘tastdtabions. The “seperate stete jibtens 

heve their own governing toneds. “ghe 1 more immediate saperviston of otetion effete 

ie often wharpunagee 2 devas coniittce of ‘the ‘ee. aes oo 

hae token.oees in the raeasrch mut if there bod bee; 3 ee =. fl 
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oo. ) Ae @ rule the duties of the board ere confined to determining ina - 

- general way the policy and lines of work of the station, appointing the 

_ Meabers of the stoff snd fixing their terms of office sud compensation, 

deciding om the character and extent of expenditures, and approving and 

_sediting the accounts. In the earlier days some governing bourde determined — 

|) @ad supervised the work ani expenditures of the stutione in considerable 

Geotail, This, however, often led to unfortunste rerults, especially in. 

. those States where, owing to political and other causes, the personnel of 

the beards changed rapidly and 4s 8 consequence there were frecuent changer | 

in the personnel and work ef the stetions, making it difficult for then to 

~peenduct thorough or satisfactory research. 8 ng iny gaye SORE ERS 

wets oop. lerge nuwher of States, from the first, the presicents of ths 

_ colleges sust-ined the eeme relation to the EAI Mn 

» Partments of the colleges, but in a considerable musbor of Stetes Maxgax at 

yothtet slag directgrsot the stations. This cas not s good arrangement; and eg 

op the, lané-gront institutions grev, kt Became impracticable for their presidents 

toteamave She thetiens proper shhentien,.. Gredualiy,Sherefore, .idey *ithdrew, fron 

the, position of atetion director, In 1905 this arrengement remined in only _ 

coh POh HAR e ls cick wrejucts. he colenee of neviacliuce il las 

lates oo S&& separate, ofticer, She station piece often. combined. pics ap executive 

» Gubies with the carrying on ef investigations in some epecial lines or with 

| feaching. inthe, college... In the land-grant, apiversitics the head of the college 

ers 

» Of egriculture often held the cusl position of dean end director. This srrange- 

ment, which in a pumber of States hos persisted until the present time, hes had 

. Some unfortunste results and has wenkened in e measure both the teaching ond re- 

Search in sgricalture, Even frow the beginning the stations needed the full-time 

» services of an expert officer as director, who in the early days might properly 
eu Least in, 

ther been have teken part in, the research wrx: a er pd, Pete! Boe eat = setote 
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administrative difficulties which heve been commonly urged a= « reaeon for the 

_combinetion office of dean and director might heave been overcome and « stronger 

_orgemization ef the whole agriculture] work of the institution effected. 

In, some States during the period now under consideration, the stetién — 

“director had lergs. powers ond reagonsibilities in tho manegeuent. of, the station. 
In other States the planning of the work and even detaile of administration were 

largely committeed to ¢ council composed of the heads of departments or these | 

officers end some members of the governing board. _ 

9 @he other members of the station staff represented. one or more branches 

of agriculture or science related to agricwlture. In « large mumber of instences 

these officers combined teaching with oxperiment atathon work. ‘The passage of the 

Hatch Act led too general affert of the lond-grent colleges to meke their inctruc- 

tion related to -griculture more cowprehensive aad attractive, This brought sbout 

“@ reletively wide erganisation of the.stations, partly because the colleges cecired 

to. heve experts in a mumber of different lines who could combine teaching with 

research. In 1396, out of a tots] of 584 persone on the station staffe, 266 were 

teaching; snd ia 1905, out of 945 station workers, 422 were tesching. fhe ocrly 

station work.yas therefore often too diffuse, and there were too mony reletively 

emall end superficial projects. The science of agriculture had hardly been form- 

lated or taught, and there were very few wen representing the different branches 

of agriculture who were qualified te carry on good experivental work dn these 

lines. For this reason the so-called agriculturists or horticulturists, appointed 

as stotion officers for 4 mumber.of years after the passage of the Hatch Act, often 

were able to conduct only simple field or feeding experiments, end these were in 

many cases very imperfectly planned ond recorded. The more ecientific work of 

the stations wes done by persons trained in the fundame steal n=tursl sciences, 
4 

poerticulsrly chemistry and botany, ond these men often conducted both laboratory 

and feeding 
and ficld experiments. There were «leo a number of well-trained entomologists and 
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veterinarians, and during this period the sciences of vegetable pathology snd 

bacteriology were considerably developed, and special workers in these lines 

became available to @ certain extent. co -. 

_ -ffter the stations in this country and abroad had eccumlated « considerable 

fabio? Enowledige releting to different branches of agriculture, a real science of 

agriculture begon to be developed in the last yoars of the 19th century, and 

specialists in different divisions of this science begen to be treined in our 

agricalturel eolleges. Then we find in the stetions agronomists end experts in 

anim] husbondry, poultry reising end dairying replecing the sgriculturists. 

In addition to the scientific force there were usually persons of practical 

experience employed as foremen of farms, dairymen, or feeders of cattle, and 

clerical ascistents, including accountents, stenogrephers, and typists. Women were 

often employed in these clerical positions. laborers were employed regularly 

ty the yeer or month, or worked as occasion might demand by the dey or hour. A con- 

siderable number of students of the colleges were employed as assistents and 

laborers at the stations. Special experts, scientific assistants, and other workers 

were from time to time employed by the stations for the conduct of perticular 

investigations. 

The tenure of office for members of the station staff ws quite variable, 

renging froma period of one year to an indetermineste tenure, practically depending 

on efficiency end good behavior. The salaries of station officers also had «a wide 

renge, depending upon the amount and character of service required as related to 

duties performed for the college or otherwise. 
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“Whe Eabststtons were fn Inmedicte chargé of & superintendent, who me 

“eniéfly ‘confitied to field operations, all work reciiring the use of labore-— 

“Gérles and etpert kmowledge in various seiontifie lines was either done at 

the contrel stotion or unter the inasdinte | ou di OF the stotion officers 

“dn cherge of each work, The superintendent of the substation wee directly 

“PodponsMeIe, either to the director of the station or the governing boord, end 

beonteedateia chr — by the director, the station staff, or the 
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The following statistics of the station staffs, taken from reports of the 

Office of Sxperiment Stations, show the sumber of workers ia the several lines at 

different times and also to some extent reveel the progress in specialisation 

prior to 1906. 

‘ ae or eal oe ag Bxperiment Stations 
2208 

Total..... nee ert: Sense rae . 402 , #28 3 ‘ 845 ‘ 

Directors and Asri stent 5 | , ; ) 
63 6? 71 - 94 

ents.... 14 40 ae 27 

a a O "RERE"ABF iz 55 74 58 

Agronomists..... ee eee — =a oom 44 

Sinaiiiiabiees scunes 40 " él , 75 82 4 

Viticulturists. eee 5 —_ — _— 

POPesteran. ... +0 ens+sswece, 5 PP yee kag ss - As, 

Animal Husbandmen....... _- 7 aha 56 
Poul trymen... las anid: ne ~ - 12 

is dinwa dad wwe  -— 1i 30 39 
Veterinariane... ocean eer LAM 4, te — ee 

Chemists... eves oneee ‘ee eee 06 124... 143 166 

Botemists.......+s+nees + 3O = j 55 ‘a 56 

Pleat. pathologists. . eee, oa bg a ae ee ii 

uycologicts....... eenewe 2 ? 17 4 

Bacteriologists. eevee ws oe ~—- = is aad " is. 

Bntomologists......... sr oaiany: 43. - 6 |, BS 
Zoologists.. a a ee oe => aes 6 4 

Dialogiste.... coh deen: 2 . 6 +s 
hysicists......-.-«--++- er 2S 7 Payhy 5 

Geologists.......... Te Dia Mea LO fk cate 
Meteorologists.....-..-+2,, 10 4% ° 4 ial 

brarieons (1890)....... 5 8 10 12 
Secretary-Treasurers..... 13 26 27 w 
CGlerks......- Sin one enki amein 16 a7 $1 46 

scellsneous.......-..- ae 

(Note: In some cases a person served in more than one cepacity.) 
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Incone of the Stations 

The annul income of the stations was m-inly derived from Yederal and 

State appropriations, fees ‘tie fertilizer analyses under State lows, and sales 

Re of gusawe from the station farms. In some cases contributions were received 

‘i from individuals or ‘commnitios. for example, sugar plenters in Louisiana con- 

| - trituted te the support of the station at New Orleans, the Connecticut station 

had @ bequest of about $80,000 as © permonert endowment under the will of 

) W. R. Lockwood, and when the Ohio station wie moved to Yooster in 1692 it re- 

_ “eotved $85,006 from Wayne County. 

’ During the ported from 1688 to 1905 inclusive the income of the stations 

more than doubled. The progressive development of their income is shown in the 

__ following tables 

Sabon Pana «Bes “gitsrdo gigs Grass 
540, 467 State Paund....... 89,000 167,775 247,281 

- Pees for fertili- — } 
ser amalyses.... 17,400 28, 360 70,927 82,428 

Pakeovisis vids. 4,000 &7 299 90,088 93,058 

Individusls and . . 
‘Communities.... one 13,825 2,420 8,925 

per erence e-* one 19, 067 40,142 72,693 5 

Totel.... $710,400 _ $996,156 $1,170, 857 $1,525, 734 
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Siahiaas eutyment of the Stations 
“si Gas lnabraren ¢ Saliaons qumaselly hea ‘oes eomected with their agrisel- 

varel deportaante prior to ‘the estsblishnent of of the Suportionk ‘stations, and 

eheas eee had in zany pol oe pon a ased. more or > loss for exporinsibe ‘with varie- 

thee of ‘sgrhoultarel on snk horticultural plants, fertilizers, and feeding stuffs for 

different “kinds ‘of Livestock. When the stations were established the colleges 
RENALY HD ¢ 

iaediately provided Gam with ‘tand, Ta ‘may cases the station was s gives a definite 

portion of | the college 1 fara for its exclusive use. In noise “gnees it #8 ‘peralttea 
sr? A CB, SUNT 

to use mach portions of ‘ee farm ae it needed for exporinente “from vise to time, 
“38 @rocty inna 

— in other cases the ‘ative ‘farm wes tures over Gy the ‘pation. ‘The stotions 
> Fanatin 

estaplishes wv the States “{nhopendantiy of the colleges. bod ferns connected with 

then, except ‘the connecticut : state station. “Phere were aleo ‘forms at the subste- 

vag ' The station ferns were “generally divided “Ente Linited Brees on ahich plat 

‘ae en were ® consusteds borthoal tard plantations, including vegetables and 

a “ig end orchore fruits; “tele devoted to experiments in growing crops on 

“y relatively levee sctle; fields on which cao crops wore grown “for. ues in experi- 
erties sia$fene fo: 

mente ith silos, the feeding of eninasy deirying, tah and ‘pastares or woodlands. 

Theee ferns were : often a provided with ‘aare or Loss ‘elaborate aystens of dre inage, 

and in meny of ‘the states vest of the ilastsstort 5 River Geeve nere irrigation 
ra 

ditches, with ‘the accompanying woter rights. - 

be the work of ‘the stations ‘faneenane te oxtent aa teclediy Gave wee 

general tendency to mike uso of larger areas of land | In some cases more foal we’ 

used then the recources } of ‘the station werronted, yom y “the field vork then became 

superficial and | sore or Less ust isfoctory ros lack of ‘proper ‘omerrisioa or 

Anability mike ‘careful use of ‘the anterial grom. Station officers were some= 

tines hindered rm ‘hetr oxperimental work by duties imposed on them by the colleges, 
4%) ; &* 4 Pole L& ee 4 

7 

‘relating ‘to the menngeaont of ‘land not actually used for ‘experimental ‘parposes. 
Bese oa isn aa, @arwv k ‘ | : 

MiaAgs 
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> xe the Hatch Act peraitted only very sal]l expeniivures for bail ings end 

repairs, mont of the biildings which the stations used were supplied by the colleges 

or by the Statss through special avpropriatione for their construgtiva. idany of ‘ 

these buildings were used jointly by the college end station. Beginning about 1900, 

lerge buildings of brick or stone were goustructed at « mamber of the lend-grant | 

colleges to house their agricultural sork. These conterined the executive end | 

vusiness offices of the stations, libraries, massums, and seientific laboratories. 

In other cases substantial separate buildings were erected for the denertments of 

| sericultare, horticultwre, chesistry, and boteny. In 1903 a bacteriology laboratory 
| wae serected iat tho. dichigansgricaltursl college. These baildings ware provided, 

with steam heating avpareatus, gas or electric lichte, and often with steom or electric 

power for running light mechinery. Vegetation houses, in a mamber of eases inchiding 

arrangements for pot experime nte, were quite common. Insectarios, in which insects 

might be bred and their life history studied, were built at « mumber of stations, the 

first house of this description heaving been erected in 1439 at the station connected 

| with Cornell University in NewYork. ims similer wy provision wes mde et a 

| gamber of stations for the culture snd treatment of fengus ond other diseases of 

plents. The stations generally had one or wore barne which were used for the hauling 

ef live stock, grain and forage crops, or were fitted up with especial arrengeme nts 

| for feeding experiments with different kinds of live steck. At = number of stetions 

there were buildings set epart for experimental work in dairying. In some cases these 

were fitted up sc as to be run ss working creamerics or cheese factories. Silos were 

| quite generally » pert of the ecuimment of the stations, being cither separste 

| structures or parts of other buildings. At first these were experimental structures 

San signet Wee! fovn; weuitrietion Gaterials, obs. From shout 1900 the round siles, 

| | made on the general plan originating at the Wisconsin station, were quite generally 

used. Piggeries and poultry houses, wailt with special reference to experiments with 

these animals, were found at a number of the stations. Special tuildings for 
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Aipesees were built st some of the stetions. Th 1900 the Pennsylvenie stetion 

erected o building containing » respiretion colorimeter for exveriments with 

lepee a@imles 8 8-° ' , 

°° Ta 2902 at the Minmesctr stetion © email) flour mill wee erected for tecting 

the milling cuelitiet of cifferent varietier of whest ac releted te their natri- 

tive value) end the following year a similar b121 war tailt at the South Dekote 

station, which wee then ‘etpectélly working on duram rhsete. 

| “Phe etetions fere, at © role, well equipped with ecientirie epparstue 

suited to the lines of vork in which they werd engaged. This was especially true 

in the divisions of chemtetry, boteny, Decteriolocy, and entomology. During 

thie period the arrarstue for studies in vegetable physiology and petholocy 

end agriculture] phyrice ves repidly sugnented. & considerable mmber of pieces 

of Sppartitie were deviedd for epecial purposes by the ctetion workers. Peciies 

the apperttue rhich wee were directly the property of the etctions, 2 large emount 

of apperetus belonging to different divisions of the Scmucitaie availatle for 
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» Tae atetions made or purchesed very lerge collections of snecimens 

» needed Lor ape in their work, especially in the depsrtment= of eutomolosy, 

-» Doteny, yogeteble pathology, sgrenony, and herticalture. They slso hac 

.» @b their comuand the general collections of the land-grant colleges, which in 

some esees were saong the most: extengive in thie country. There ws 2 steady 

., gyoxth in the exteat of those collections, ani batter methods were const ntly 

|; delag devised ‘or their preservation ond utiliztion, Hany of the stations 

.» Maintained seperate libraries, wbich usuelly consisted of a limited working — 

_ @allection of reference. books; scientific manuals; files of Azericsn and foreign 

 eeientific.and agricultural journals; the publications of Americen and foreign 

|. @xperiment, stations and departments of egriculture; reporte ef scientific, -.«. 

-otgrlealtarsl, horticultural, livestock, an¢. dairy essociations; end miscellaneous 

-, Wovernuent, and other dogumeate.on soteatific end agricultural subjects. \These - 

». Were somstines kept as ene collection and sometimes wero distributed among the 

io Gi fferemt divisions of the etatien, In en incraueing number of esses the books 

_ @btalned especially for station workers were merged with the gsnerel college 

» Library, the privileges of whieh, however, the station officers fully erjoyed. 

~~ Gellege and locel Libraries were quite generally at the dispoesl of the stetion 

\. workere. These ranged all the way from collections of « few thousand books to 

_ \Mbraries sith mandreds of thousends of volunes, fo & limited extent station 

- workers were also able to avail. themselves of the large agricultural library 

st the Department of Agriculture at Yaehington through leon for special purposes 

under certain restrictions. The libraries were generally provided with card 

catalogues and with the card index of experiment station literature, issued by 

the Office of Experiment Stations. 
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The business offices of the stations were —— with typewriters, 

mimeograph or anew duplicating machines, Amproved appliances for filing corres= 

pantence and records, mohines for Papia mailing of publications, fireproof safes 

or voults for the storage of records or other important pepers, and telephones. 

| the enabers and kinds of Livestock kept by the stations veried according 

to the Lines of work in watch they were engaged. at some of the stations a 

Lintteu aunber of animals of different kinds were apt permsnently. ‘This WAS 

onpeateil. true of herds of dairy wren At other etetions most of the animels 

were. porchased from Sime, te time for aso ta experiments, end old when the ezperi- 

ments A, completed. tn a muxbor of « eases the college ‘furnighed the etetion 

with sach sails as it needed for its general business: ‘and sanetahe tal purposes. 

‘The animale kept at the stations included. different ‘breeds of airy and woet 

cattle, sheep, swine, etn miles, ent. Pb i geese, snd other poultry. 

The stations were, as & rule, well provided with farm mechinery and implements of 

improved patterns. Im some cases these ware obteimed by the statious for practical 

teats regarding their utility for different purposes. Im their sxperiuents, 

especially in duirying and field operations, the stations made much use of a large 

number of special forms of implements and mchines. The stations (id not attempt, 

however, the testing of «gricultural mechines in any broad way, nor did thay ag @ 

rule use peculiar forms of machinery which it woulé not be practicable for the _ 

ferner or dairymn to utilige in general practice. _ | 
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_. Yalué ‘of Additions to Bxperiment Station fmuipment. 

.-+. Considerable ‘swe were used each yeur for fncreasing the station equip- 

nent. This is Allustrated tn the following statexont of the value of additions to 

equipment in a few typical 
yearst sia 

' ian ' oy dg 

Buildings . - $161,681 °° $43,822 «©$89,416 ——C—«<B, BHA 

Library... © ‘14,875 ~~ °° 9, 286° "- 10,784 "$9 t9 

Apparatus...) <)>» 86325: © Raya” ST C19, 166 

Livestock ©. cox woverlS,948) “oo Soaspgar’>. “Bayooe” * "2s e62 

Fara implements — vo 88,779 15,824 af 27,015 L Pyeng’ 14,621 Be 

Total... < «° 272,365°> © 136jeen lev ara C55, B19 

) “ines of ork of the stations, jutteusl ihn ‘ | 

“tsperinontal work in agriculture in this country began, ag we have seen, — | 

with practical and scientific investigations in o few lines carried on chiefly | 

by college professors as supplenentary to the work of instruction. When the | 

first independent station was established, its early work related chiefly to 

studies of the chemical composition of fertilizers. This led to the estabdlish- 

ment of a fertiliser control in a number of the Statee which founded such stations 

at @ relatively early period. Thus the farmers and logislatures were led to look 

upon the stations as proper agencies for the performance of certain inspection 

duties on matters relating to agriculture. 
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The stations soon begin to istue reports and bulletins deseribing their opera- 

Going, it was found necéssaty to Beveribe to them the results of similer investige- 

‘tions elsewhere, and ih general to tiike them acquainted with the progress of agri- 

‘oultursl —o prectice in various lines, In this way the stations came to 

p B ABS? 1 as buretus of informtion, and they wore therefore more and wore 

called u mney give advice to ‘the farmers on #11 sorte of agricultural topics, 

“either through ee ‘of publications. Particularly ae the stations were 

‘orgntzed tn cur newer States and Territiries, where ‘there were no well-organized 

‘Soords epeemene éontilectoners of agriculture, they constituted the only 

“State agency Prom whith ths "furdere Gould git turddedtien: Feseraing thete art. 

— ™” Ketor the passage’ of the Metch Act there was # large and eudéen expansion 

“of the amount of scléntif1e aka preetigal fuveutigation along ageteaiterad lines, 

"Sa"it was soon found thet the time ves not ripe for the exclusive devotion of 

this fund to original | " Yoreover @ ¢onsigerable portion of this fund ws 

te acnnend el for liens t administrative varnoses, correspondences, end printing 
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‘Tt wae necessary, first, to train a sufficient mumber of investigetora, to 

collect information regarding the naturel agricultural conditions and rescurces 

ef meny of the Stetes and Territories, and to diffuse emons the fermers a lerge 

amount of compiled information, before they would be in @ position to understand 

«and utilize the more scientific work of the stations. As the work of the sta- 

tions further develoved, their success in obtaining results which were useful 

to the farmers aroused a very wach greeter demand for more information end for 

more inspection work on their behalf, and State legisletures therefore from time 

to time increased the revemesr of the stations, with the distinct understending 

that the funde thus given would de devoted to euch work, together with preectical 

tests and demonstration experiments, or diffusion of information. This made it 

all the more difficult fer the stations whose income was wholly or lergely con- 

fined to the Hatch fund to keep their work stréctly within the provisions of 

the act of Congress. earke 

-- . o-In studying the work of any one stetion it is ones to ascertain 

bow far end in what directions the funds granted by the Wmtional Governuent have 

been supplemented by Stote’ funds nnd for what purposes these different funde my 

be used. The general result of their historical development has been the broaden- 

ing of the work of the stations to include a great variety of iidinnititen: 

Along many of the lines in which the ogricultural experiment stations have 

‘bean working, the different branches of the United States Department of Agriculture 

have also been pursuing investigetions, and there has been a large and incressing 

@mount of cooperation. .“ush of this work is of such s character that, in general 

statements regarding the lines end results of work of the stations, it is im. 

“practicable wholly to segregate their operations from those of the Federal depart- 
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In @ general way the work of the stations in the United States may be grouped 

under the following heade; (1) Investigations involving original features; 

(@):-werification and demonstration experiments; (3) studics of natural agricultural 

conditions and resources} (4) inspection and control work; and (5) dissemination 

of informstion. | ‘ 

It will, however, be reedily understood that most of the enterprises of 

the stations ere of a mixed character: Originality will, as a rule, be found 

only in come particular features of an investigation or in the adaptation of 

welleknown fects or principles te apetivl Gonditions. | 

>. Investigetions Involving original Featares  * 

*-9) “Ghe investigations of the stations may be classified in a general way 

on the basia of thé ‘differdnt divisions found in their organization. Thus it 

may Be sedd that the investigetions of the stations comprise studies in physics; 

chemistry; botany; zoology, and especially entomology; geology; metcorology; _" 

agronomy (field crop production); horticalture; forestry; physiology (of man and 

domestic animals); seotechny (enimel industry); veterinary science; eagrotechny 

| | (agricultural technology), including especially a@eirying; 204 rurel engineoring. . 

| During the period now under consideration there were very few studios which would 

| now be classified under agricultural economics. Here ond there the cost of produce 

ing crops or animale was eaperficially estimted together with the nrofit if sales 

were mde, But as rule the minds end efforts of the #tation workers were on the 

| problems affecting agricultural production or the utilisstion of these products 

for bumn or anim food. | , , ) | 

In most of these lines the investigations included studies with reference 

, | to the improvement of methods of research, devising of new apparatus and appliances, 

» | the relation of scientific principles to the science and practice of »griculture, 

‘| the working out of new practical applications on the basis of well-known fects and 

| principles, or the solution of special probiems. 
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Under the head of physice, considerable attention was given to otudies on 

soils, especially as regerds the methods for the physical examination of seile, the 

movement. of oil. rater, and the apparatus required for such {nvestigetions. The 

tisconstn station studied the rate of yercolstion from vatureted sondy losm and 
Ghay low soile ond the loss of mter by evaporation from such soils, pal tied ' 

and mot malehed, ond the movement of nitrates in the soil. | : sin 

In chemistry, studies with a view to the improvement of methods of 

analysie continued to occupy the attention of © considerable mumber of stations. 

Phies work yes done quite largely in connection with the Associntion of official 

Agricultural Chemists... It related chiefly to methods of aneizeis of soils, 

toxptdicers, plents, foods, and feeding stuffs. They also cooperated with this a 

association esteblishing food standards 2s 4 basis for the determination of ’ 

adulteretion.. A. number of pieces of special chemical apparatus sins anubios 

These included apperatas adapted te particuler sinus 9h, Serespigntions. or intended 

to increase the speed, or mltiply the operations of Asboratery processes for ‘ 

sclentific.or prectical purposes, ond sevicas tor mice, aot Ghempoul oxeuinations 

Faspiaed: 1a agrisultiam) industries, 4 yery large susber of analyses of eccnonte 

plents, foods, feeding stuifs, usiry products, fortiliaers, and, other egricul tural 

seterinis, especially those distinctively American, were mde for the first vine 

An ‘the chemical loboratories of the stations. fystomtic chemical ctudiee of a 

gonsidarahle mumber of staple crops, such 4s deeds som, cotton, tobacco, elfelfa, 

wica, sorghum, safir, evger cane, anc potetoes were made " éitterent wasihindlec 

These sometimes included examinations of these plents st different stages of growth. 
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A eeusilavedic ‘Soe ‘of ‘pected chemical investigations oles conducted. 

mong ‘those were the fotiowing: An s elaborate ieady of the proteids of wheat and 

ike Gevalia sah eons. Ww ~ Gennsdtlet State weation; aitall ond stkali 

éodis, by the California tides mms, by ‘the Pennsylvania station; effect of 

frvigstion waters on the ‘compost tion ‘of  plsate, we the Utah station; the ‘dhanges 

the polation ‘Ne the poisoning of cattle of corgun, ‘Yafir and drastelke, ~ ‘the 

ebroske ehatton: silegs, by the ‘Wiseonsin stations "the leaves, root, and trunks 

of old ‘apple trees and nursery stock, by the Yew York State stations loeses of 

gitraged ‘in barnyard manure, — the Yew Jersey station; availability of fertilizing 

ingredients in soils and mnares ‘as “attected by ‘Lime, * meanesia, “ete., by the Rhode 

Teland ‘stations ‘the ‘constituents of the * nitrogen-free ‘extract of feeding pe Ta 
oi 

wy ‘the Vermont Station. 

RAE 

7 "i ‘the eaglier years the station chemists ‘often hed ‘entire charge of 

investigations which Inter were considered ‘to "be in the ‘fields of ‘solis, seronouy, 
rhe 

ell anincl ‘tmsboncry. is specialization of the ‘ranches of sgricaltural science 

procsedad Geatiae aes te tentindne af the S00 Ocieny, cnevialinbs ts ae 

brenches were commonly panenenage with the chemists in enn nneen perteining 
2 Sm VE 

bed their “respective fields. Chemistry wes s uewly an s adjunst to the Anvestigstions 

on ‘the ‘fortilicer requireaente of plants ond soils, ‘on pa | animal mtrition, 
Lian : - ve § i 

and dairying. Reference > esol in hich chadete were ® ascocksted with the ® station 

spectaliste wal be mde 2 further on. 
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In botany considerable systematic work wae done, especially in the newer 

_ States, New species of useful and injurious plants were @iscovered and described. 

Herbaria showing «ith more or less completeness the economic flora of individual 

_ States were collected. New light was throw on the botanical relations of species 

of economic plants, Among the more elaborate syetemtic studies and publications 

_were those of the Tennessee and Iowa stations on grasses. The stetions In Nevada 

end Arivons studied the grasses and forage plente of the ranges, with special 

reference to the discovery of new species which might be utilized in animel feeding 

er to the better management of the ranges: The poisonous plants of the renges were 

_Anvestigated by the Nevada and Fyoming stations. a 

‘Weed distribution, propagation, seedlings, end seeds were studied by 

‘wumerous station botanists. The distribution of the roots of @ifferent plants in 

the oil nes studied at sever) stations. The botenical work of the stations 

wes, however, most largely along the lines of vegstable physiology and pathology 

and bacteriology. At first the station botanist covered all these fields or in 

the case of bacteriology ‘the chemist or veterinerien hed charge of work in that line. 

But gredually vegetable pathologists and bectoriologists were edded to the station 

$PAEFO er ory, aepntuges, towrténs, gr + 4% ' wanes 7 | 

The studies in vegetable physiology included investigations of special | 

problems and the devising of methods and apperatue for euch studies. Severe] sta- 

tions mode. investigations regarding the eaute and prevention of sun seed of frait | 

trees, the influence of vwerious enzyms upon the germinetion of o14 seeds of different 

kinds, ond the effect of alkali on the germination of seeds snd the grovth of plants. 

The Veruont station made an elaborate’ study on the flow of meple sap. The effect | 

of 2re and inesndescent electric lights on plent growth wae studied by the New York | 

Cornell station and during eight years by the Massachusetts station. In @ similar way 

illuminating gos or acetylene gas ms used in experiments by there stations end by 
POE ar 

| the New Hompshire and west Virginic stations. 
ni 

di 
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The Jecteriological work of tha venetian included the isoletion, culture, 

and Sesqription of many species of unefal and pathogenic bacteria in air, water, 

soil, fertilisers, plants, Set, feeding stuffs, and other agricultural ‘products, 

and those affecting useful and dngertees animals, ‘Methods and apparatus for 

bacteriological tnvest igations awe devised, ond means for the repression of 

pathogenic hagteria were worked out. among the more ingenyent investigations 

in this field were these on soil Ynsteria at the Michigan, lee Jersey, Delaware 

and West Virginia geethens, dsiry becterte. 0 at the wow York State and Connecticut 

‘Storrs stabion, ailage bacteria at the ‘Wisconsin end New Hatpshire ‘stations, 

and the Waatherta of Legumes and root nociles at the Michigan ond Oklahoma stations. 

, “The etations took a considerable port in the development of both the scien- 

tifte end practical phosce of vegetable pethology, regarding which there wes great 

activity during thie peatiat. eer worked out the life histerion of nny fungi 

ong meoteria injurious te cultivated plants and devised ukbnte ond opparatus for 

the repression of direrses of plentsf Among the plant diseases which received” 

mo st attention at the stations wore tho se affecting potatoes (aand, ret ana” 

blight), cotton, tobaceo, coresls (nto and ourke}s flex, clover, sweet potatoes, 

deans, celery, asparagus, tonetées, crepes, pears (iene), peaches, dual weed | 

(rote, scabs and conkers. ) 

In wology a muibor of ‘the stations, pertdealarly in the West, made systematic 

end other studies of injurions menmels (eepecialiy gophers and rabbits) and useful 

and injurious vires. There were shin special investigations relating ‘to the life 

history end culture of oysters, by i. New Bepasy and Washington stations, and 

the life history of nemtoces. But by far the most extensive and laportent work of 

the stations tn zoology ei field of poten entomology. Hy 
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The work in entomology teckuded the eiicntian of large numbers of 

specinene of insect » eith a vier to the determination of their economic ‘iaport- 

ence ih different regione} the Meaerigtine of many new species und the working 

oat ‘of their Se BMstory in whole wall ia eras additions te our get ip of 

any bonsficiel and injurious incocts, fnelud ing in many cases the completion ; 

of thetr lifts historiee; studies in the Weeding of inseass, ompeetally as @ 

menne ‘for their inve stigations the discovery or invention of wethode und st oA | 

for ‘the repression of injurious insects; and the iovising of wethods and appliences 

for the otey of insects. As rogerds the vell-imown auseets injurious to field 

crops or hortéeulturel plents, the invest igutione of god stations often had ae 

to éo vith tooal or region: 1 peculiarities in their lire Rictosy or ‘i the 

efficacy of methods for aastr Fepreseion. Up to 1905 the stations hed publiched 

nesrly 4, 900 tallotins or reports deal ing exclusively with entomology. Many of 

these were lorgely or wholly camphie higrg bat A _Spodly manbor conte ince account 

of origins! observations or oxporineats. incees the insects ou abbch the ation 

eutomoloctsts ade coxtenstve abated ‘resulting 4 in the Jevelapacnt of effective 

wethods for thotr repression 1 wore the following: che ener oth, plum carelio, 

San Joee » so-ls call other scale insects, cinch ae, Rooky sountola louie’, woolly 

aphis, pele, ‘tobacae aa hop aghdns, cotton wore, fringod-ving “apple-bud woth, 

tent enterpiliars, rsd spiders in onl Lfornta, greenhouse prowl ay, —— vorer, 

crane rootworm, Woditerrancan eas oth, forest Ansects, end insects | asfecting 

stored reine. oe iy eas 
As 

, ‘the ‘Weebioes experinented with é gant verlety of incectttides, ‘ecling 

sepactally with nev 5 modifications or combiaetions of wel l~known mtorials and 

eixtures, ach LB ports green, arsenste of Les’, wade petroleu, kerosene, shale- 

oil seep, ‘Lime-eulyimr with walt or copper eulphete, and hydrocyanic are, ete. 

tines of spoaglee and nanber of sprays were often Lnveatigntes. The New hea 

station made extensive experiments with reference to control of mosquiéoes. 
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coowe ») The Association of Economic Entomologists, organized im 1599 by ento- 

Bologists of tha United States Department of Agricultmre ead the stations, through 

er on imertant, sid to the work of the stations in this 

find a a i ai a very large amount of work was done. 

» hie included teste of varieties, eelection end breeding, fertilizer and tillage 

experiments, drsinage end irrigntion inveatizations, snd studies of metheds of 

_ harvest ing and, storsge. At Livat mach of the.work sas dene. by parsons who had had 

_ GAfferent from the, fiold-erop work of the more intelligent farmers. But with the 

"(Amproveaent: ofthe college cournem in sgricalture and the, crowing spacial igntion 
of the agricaltural work of the land-grant colleges, particularly in the second 

half of this period, trained agronamiste took the plece of agriculturists. The 

field crop, zork of the stations as then done more carefully and sysetomabtically. 

The study of methods of investigetion in the field of agronomy vas began, as well 

» #8 constructive criticism of the results praylously obteimec. 9 oc oele). 

ving) Sd the stations engrged in tests of wrietias of field crope. These, dine 

_Slnded compsrisons of verigties already grow in the region about the stetion, 

(on of Hings.of plonts new to th=t region. Teste ef raricties vere sometimes medio 

_ because this wes «n aaey wey of doing coneiderable ficla work which sag niet 

Ot, apeedy prectienl remlte,; tut. more often becerae, there wes 6. real demend for. 

Feljisdle informtion regarding yorictics which right behetter thin there in common 

Bee, 26 is perhaps difficult to ra-ling. over how Lange.» portion of the United 

_ work under the Hatch dot. In the wat region went of the Miesiseippi River there 

bad been little systemtic effort to determine varieties of plents bert acupted _ 

to different locelities or the poneibilities ef introducing ner craps to supplement 

UGE Gh * daveo seale reou.ted in the cagerndiaetion ofthe . yi P 
& Wy) a hjia 
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those already grom. Brosdly considered, the work of the etetions in testing 

warieties during this period served s very useful purpose, But as the work pro- 

gvessed it became evident that, outside of the testing of plants new to their 

Tespective regions, the distinctive work of the stetions relating to varieties of 

£ield crops would be in the improvement of varieties by systematic experimente in 

selection and breeding. 

>)». Yarieties of corn wery tested at nearly all the stations. A summary in 1904 

of 1,297 tests of 490 warieties of corn in 7 States give an average yield of 2.5 

bushels more per acre from white verieties thaa from yellow varieties. In goneral, 

individuel varieties showed large flugtastions in yield in different years, even 

in the sme ficld. Zhe length of time required for mturing the crop of # single 

variety often varied as much as @ month in different years. In the newer wheat- 

growing regions much progress was made in determining wheather it we best to make 

this a winter or spring crop. in several States having lerge areas of Limited 

rainfall the durua wheats were tested with the result that s new industry of. 

considerable proportions was established. Non=-seceharine sorghuus of different 

Kinds were widely tested end kefir become en important crop in Kansas, Oklahoma and 

some other Southwestern States. ilany varieties of oats and barley were tested, and 

importent new varieties of these crops were introduced by the Minnesota and Wiseonsin 

stations. Alfelfe of native or imported varieties was shown to be « useful and 

successful. crop in many localities in the Bast and West. Soy beans end vetches of 

various kinds were widely tested, In tho Southern States cowpeas, velvet deans, 

and peanuts were grown experimentelly with important results. Many species ond 

varieties of grasses from American end foreign sources were tested at wany stations. 

The Wississippi station tested 586 species of grasses and forage plants on soils 

differing widely in character and fertility. The rape plent was successfully intro- 

duced in 4 mumber of States as an adjunct to sheep industry. ‘the testing of sugar 

beets on a large scale resulted in the determination ofthe regions where they might 
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yield satisfactory suger content. In Michigen and Uteh the station experinents 

had. mach to do with the establishment of a beet-suger industry there. The 

Louisiana station at New Orleans tected many varieties of sugar cene from different 

countries. Yerieties of tobacco were tested by the Connecticut State, Pennsylvania, 

4a the result of experiments by the Californie and other Hestern stations, the 

Australien saltbush was introduced on arid and semi-arid allwli lands and rendered 

available for grazing thousands of eeres of land previously practically worthless. 

The improvement of werieties of field crops at the stations by breeding end 

selection soon took the form of systematic studies and the development of special 

methods. This work mas greatly expended, and by 1905 it was carried on by over 

one half of the stations end in some places on a larger sesle. The Minnesota stq-— 

tion was a leader ip the study of methods af for this work and had specielly devised 

apparatus for grading, plenting and threshing, and epecial forms of records. It 

also carefully distributed the products which seemed useful to substations and 

selected farmers. The Illinois station, which in 1989 had begun crossing €orn for 

larger plants and increased yield, scon undertook the selection of varieties for 

special constituents in the kernele, particularly protein and fate and wae followed 

in this endeavor by statione in Keneas, Horth Dakota end Nebraska. Varieties of 

wheat of better milling qualities and larger yields were obteined by selection 

end cross breeding. | | & hin wees 

-))) The Oregon station bred vetches for higher protein content, the Idaho station 

studied the protein content of wheat at different altitudes, ana the Kentucky station 

attempted to get a form.of Burley tobacco with more erect leaves and more elastic 

staple. é 
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‘wt — —- peas! me York Corneli otation undertook an extensive breeding experinent 

with vartotios of Himotiy tue this countsy, pareye, end smatealin. in Vermont 

end wich, potatoss were ores ‘with reference to disease svatintuin. in South 

carolina, entton. aay bred for iproves stsple and varying resistance, end in 
SPferaut wis 

Texe for eevansed viola and serLinoss of mabarity. 

rv ofzert ms mode wy the Delaware station to farther incrense the suger 

camtant " corgi rm the hope of eolving the probes of sucessful suger making 

froa this erop. Layproves variotios of euger-esne wore produced by the touisinns ( 
\ tw hayes 

atebion at New orleans. In m ahora and North Dekete weeding experiments were 
Port 12 iuers 

made with verlaties of flax for eced | or fiber. 

Sxperinente with fertilisers, under ‘the etek n Act were ta Fea consiceratle 

extent ia contiau:tion of those undertaken “ae the stetions previously estebl ished. 
‘ gr ; 

ror the most port such cxporinonts | were confined te the older States sech of the \ 

| ulestostypt juiver. ‘hey inclwied tosis of | & large nusber of aisferent forms of |} 

commercial fertilisers ptr fm i mamares for aigcerent crops, ‘the kines of plants 
mh tn 6 | " 
best adapted to green aamaring endthe method of their mangement, the forms of | 

fertilizers (e- & potossiua sntte}. best siested ‘ she production te high ; 

quality in the provacts the Sumat Sonal anpiieutsan wal fertilisers to hasten erouth | 
ot 

youn prolong ripentngs the rendering of fertilizing wterial (0. Be ‘leather yofuse | 
2S 

and fish) Sols Sey to pleates and the eeoaoate wtlizetion of refuse enberials : 

(e. es ‘woaweed) for fortilizers. “The nethous ond ‘times of cppLicetion for | 

fertilizers also received considerable attention. 

, The weseochusetts station prose svi Investigations on the effects of netaital’ | 

Seaititenes = fruits, ‘enentehien, and field Crops, including experiments with differ- | 

ent combinations of plant food on the quelity and quantity of tobacco grown in the [ 

| Connecticut River Valley. Pot experiments were wade to determine the sifect of | 

| continued use of fertilizers apon soils and the relative value of different phosphates 

| and potesh salts. (Cylinder experiments reloted to the extent of variations in effects — 
of fertilizers due to the individuality of plants. The effect o iming th ae sete thar tnpiaireddiveedplanteniasapfoot of Vining on ee 
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—- of clovers and timothy was studied in a similar way. 

~386- 
Deetaning ‘in 1894 the uhode Islond station mde a Yong-contimued series 

of plat ‘and ‘pot oxverinente on the ‘acidity of ey soils, its ‘treatacnt with lime, 

and the effect of Lime on different fertilizers applied to angle sntie end | on 

aiPbdsth, Didi, he iio. nxperinenhs with endiun ac 2 substitate for 

potassiun were Bleo made here ond st the Hew York State station. 

marl wis bgumsctiout State station made extensive studicesn the chenical composi- 

tion of corn as affected by fertilizers. The availability of verious py of 

nitrogen was studied in 2 Yerge number of pet cultures, with various soils, 

fertilizers, and conditions. 

“The New Jersey station made cylinder ouperiannte on the relative yg kanneged 

of barnyard manure ‘cal. nitrogenous derkilisere. The Ohio station nde a long-con- 

timed investigation releting to the maintenance of fertility, which ineludea field 

experiments with fertilizers and manures on 850 permanent piste, chiefly of one- 

tenth acre each, “Iscated in five yagiens of the State and upon soils widely differ- 

ent in character. ‘Whe Illinois station mde pot experiments with type soils from 

different parts of ‘the State and studies on “the mans genent of soils conducted in : 

15 or 16 different regions. ee 

"The west ‘Virginie station nade a five-years yr ata Pa of siable manure and 

commercial fertilizers on meadows used "Jes hays Field experinonts wy the Kentucky 

station showed thet the depleted vime-grase jen Sn of the state neoded potessiun. | 

rertilizer experiments with tobacco and hemp were eundaated. with corn the ze 

perminency of the effect of hy fertilizers WEB studied, as « wall as the effect 

of fertilizers on revgier and on the yatie of cob to. kernel. 
: re. 3 roe ' 

: 
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‘the orth carolina station “studied phosphates with reference to the fineness 

of their grincing ant their relative availability aS fertilisers; the use of 

bo bacco by-products as fertilisers; the effect of different fertilizers on 

_ various soils of the State; ond the nitrification in different soils resulting 

_ from the use of alfferent febtilizers. The south Carolina station made experi- 

_ mente with fertilizers for cotton to determine the amounts anil proportions of 

_ aitrogen, phoaphorus and. potas: iun required, and to compare different methods 

% 

-_ 

of applying ; fertilizers te this erep and the effect of the eeveral autriont 

elesente on the growth of the plant. ‘Similar dipevinnsbe were made with corn, 

shaat, exta, ond rice. | 

The Sanka. station determined the fertilizer oeds af the most importent 

soil velts of the State and eve special attention to green oaning, particular- 

ly with Leguaes. The Miesissippt station wade “experiache sith various fertili- 

eers ior cotton ove on B Dering of soils. At the Louisiana Sugar Station 

in eleven yeors! work Was ‘done on the uanarial voeuvennshs of sugarcane. 

| Irrigetion problens in arid and pomiarid regions end in humid climates ” 

were lnvertigatea with special reference to the nauber of irrigations, time and 

method of application, and amount rel ester required for various crops. 

in Utah, Colorado, vontana, and ‘wyoming the station work in general related 

lo faraing uncer kengetien. In 1905 the Utah stetion had two small farms at which 

wate studied such peoNiom as the max Arman and maiotan quantities of water required 

_ for aiffetent crops at éifferont magne of growth; the relation of soils snd sub- 

~ Boils to antity of water needed; the movement of water in coils; and the flooding 

ve. farres method of spplying water te crepe. The Sieconsin station from 1389 to 

13901 stadies the water spabiheunanbe of corn and the iftmans of irrigation on 

yield. Similer work was done by the Louisiane end ew Mexico stations. In Utah 

the proportion of ears to stover incressed with incressed application of water. 
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A great veriety of tillage oxperiments with corn, wheat, cotton, suger-cane, 

sugar beeté, rice, and other field crope were mde by the etotione in different parts 

of the country. In Utah, Worth Dakota, Wyoming, and other States, where reinfell 

ics Limited, tillage experiments connected with a syetem of ary farming were mde, 

the principal object being te conserve the soil moisture. In thie region probleas | 

relating to camer fellowing were also studied. Among the stetions dealing in a | 

broad way sith the protlew of the maintenance of soil fertility were the Missicsippi 

ana Ohio stations. In 1905 the latter station sae ueing in this work mere than _ 

| 1,300 pérminently-loeited plats in different parts of the State. 

| Experiments with terracing and other means for preventing soil erosion 

vere ade by Southern stations, partienlerly in Mississippi and south Cerolina, | 

| among the stations mbking systemtic experiments with rotation of crops were those 

in TYiiGbiN, "Indlesd; Ugutetans; Minhedta|: north Dakots, Pennsylvania, South Dakote, 

and Washington. He vtors . 

| A number of stations were comparing motare with iumature or light and heavy 

seeds, seeds from different latitudes, end in the eace of corn seeds from the butt, 

| middle, and tip of the eer, ‘There wore cleo experiments in thick and thin seeding, 

| planting Wt atfterent depts, deep und shallow cultivation, frequent cultivation, 

| - subsdt hig.” {ell and spring plowing, planting winter catch crops, spacing and — 

| intercultursl experiments. ‘The practice of detasseling corn was studied and generally 

| condested. ‘Gbservations on the rate of growth of corn were mde by the Pennsylvanis 

| and 11}nofa Stations. At the ‘letter station, expérinsmts for several years.led to 

| tne ‘conclusion that rate of growth ie to « considerable dagrse independent of, teapora- 

| ture Dut dependent on the stage of develorment ‘of the corn plant. aperiments. in 

| growing tobacco under shade were made by the Connecticut State, Kentucky, emi 

| evinsylvania ststions. 
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weetigations griesing te to haryesting | included wheat, oats, end barley 
Tan fir esta é 

ferent of growth ane <iFisze ‘periods of _Fipening of 
ae faod ST Silay Rye Skype ¥; mt ' Bo 

oe SS - different stagre of of dopplereests. the economy of different methods of 

recta. corn; the shredding of cornstalis; and the curing and fermenting 
Viesiecin tie iii 

of, tobe C005. The joulsiana atetion gtudied the harvesting of suger ome at Aiffer- 

me ~ pefore and ater freezing. The sees: in curing and keeping corn fodder 

BHF determined by the Inatene stetion, The stege of meturity at 

eel sorn ro ig mo sont $ peofiganly harvested wag studied | by the stations in Georgia, 

BD ieis, Tome, Kenge, How Torkel Qenewa)s PAPI Wan a, Lethe, WA Uaceeia. Secaret 

‘ies ya Am is portant pert M. the pork, of the stations relating to the preservation 

PP Pett oR oo rith silage. ene 4x28 sopeninents with. stage An. he Sah ied 
pines were mde j= R rhig by Wanly Wiles at Champaign, I11., when he was teaching 

ferent gayee 6 

pe sibortbe | bo university of Tilinois. | _ (See Cultivator and Country Gentlemen, 
wontile: “ ler e 

Getaber &, 1976. rs “te shored parastelie ang broomoern, 9004 CPPPRAELY $A, SPM ick: to ints 

re omens with aigady onl earth... Fad Fegeh hing 8 as readily eaten . AP is 
ef the 6 ge and it SREY ws 

cattle. The following year & ie silo ae. constructed, en, the fern of Freagis 
mring viorege, changers affurriuzg 

Reezie of wie Mpper. ma. Soon after bap, | John Me, eile built esiloet 
qs y io 24 a rs Hsrs 

Billerica, iess., which WAS widely a adver 2 don Be sed, through t! the. prese aM othernise.,, 
At fires, oxperianmte wore wede 

Much int % in thi: subject * thi 
forn bg ound pile yang arate a i ffiteneet sentient ee. “f, ?, ie. ven sa 

the presentation of @ paper on “The system of preserving green food in silos," by 
AMAL 7as8) 

e3 $:,% Sore 1 +o rf ‘the un 24 aa tr asette, Agricul paral College, of, the. - me meet “ ne e 

of the lassacinset Sexi tare i seme year may 4 
Wee York Cornell, oe porte of, oak fe ime ogee Fhe, ae. om Ge He Cook, 

Dizoeter . 25, We Jez Zeresr sey ® station, ré reported snalyses ef silage from a number of 

places and began a feeding wcities with four cows in which silage was used. 

The experiments with silage, by J. M. McBryde at the University of Tennessee, 

have already been mentioned. (p. ) 
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“SP ° “hes giret year of operation of the stations under the Hatch Act, reporte 

on ansiyses of silage end experimente in growing and st ring crops for ellage were 

‘unde vy ‘stot¥one in Nlinois, Kansas, Maryland, Mmssacusetts, Minnesote, 

©’ Wissiesippi, New Hempehire, New York (Geneva and Ithaca), Texas, Vermont, and 

) “@E8eonsin; ‘to whith were Sdced in 1989 Apkenens, Indiena, Iowa, Missouri, Ohio, 

Pennsylvania, end Virzinia. ‘That year the Illinois station issued » bulletin on 

fhe biology of silage.” various plants were used for silage, including flint, 

‘\@ent end sweet corn, sorgmms, clover, soy beans, cowpeae, and sunflower heads, 

_ but’ the’ general conclusion wes thet ordinarily it was best to use the entire © 

| ‘"eorn plont when nesr maturity. The Wisconsin station wae lender in experiments 

, » @ith silage during this entire period. The work there included the construction of 

| “°@£fferent torus of silos, their size, durability, linings, and coverings, 

| ‘oto lateral pressure of the’ silege, costs of construction and filling, Close pseking 

| of the silage ena ite weight at different depths, losses of mtorials and mtrients 

| @aring storage, changes é@farring in formation of good silage ana their couses, 

‘geidity in silage, ite catses end means for its reduction, and effects of freezing. 

At first, experiments were made with rectangular ond round silos, but finally the 

| “fora @f round silo’ recommended by the Wisconsin station came into general use. 

+" Kmong the other stations mking contritations on various problems relating 

\. ‘Wew Yore Cornell, Pennsylvania, South Corolins, and Vermont. The Oregon station 

| nade dnteresting experiments with steamed silage, 

Bae Ss ten be Ln S3h Fer im + tek Ld ghieme OY PBL tees me ‘ a 

ventilstion, methods of fillins thes with aifferent materials, their depth es related 

_“t6 ellos and storing of silage were those’ in Tow, Kaneas, Michigan, New Hampshire, 

EE LT 
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MPU TR. ax vurketion of Poutes, vogetstrss » asiidilalinnin ead andi 

dvcetag wb RRS RLIMTe Reet attention ehintetis to. the penn of astern with 

preci reference to their adaptability to different regions, Experineute with 

ra fruite, cularly apples, peeches,snd plus were © leading feature of 

| encasement werk of aang stations, There were many trials of yerictics 

|p.0f Fuseten nrier tn Tom, South Delete, and other North coutre] stotes, The self- 
| sterility of many wartetios of apples wie definitely <etermined, in comection vith 
|, Ate named report for 1902 the,Xew, York, Station yublished an elaborste and, eon- 
\ sive account, with numerous SLiustrations, of the apples grown ia Jew York, . 

| asttag ste the botanical classification of apples, the acaptation of varie — 

tien, to particular regions, technical descriptions ef all the varieties in the stete, 

hee pO RNR ard 409 walletins and reports on peaches, 

| ao A as Michigan, Nearly three-fourths ef approximately 200 verieties of pluus 

|, 670mm in, thie period wore brought into ealtiyation by the. stations. . The California, 

f station tested many varisties of grapes for wing and other parvqses,., The Oregon. 
s B gave much ottention So prunes; o aunber of varieties of dates were succesc~_ 

| suas sFOm ot the Arizona station; the Florida station tested varietios of citrus. 

ws alte and pineapples; and figa of different sorts were grow by the Celifornia, 
. i, 

a 

: 

| Georgia, and Texas statious, Sena cherries, dewberries, Juneberrics, and other native 

\ eneetany Brought under cultivation. The Going and Khove Island stations aade— 

en ats in growing blueberriqs. Many varieties of sm1l fruits and vegetables 

ye 
— ties of flowering plants pt some stations. In 1905 the New York Cornell Station 

~ as saneatnn tae varieties of peonies. Pecans ond other mute were grom at some 

; be. Mm bho Sae Jareep steiigne tresetign to Y 

aa ot a ati _Sonsidexable attention ws.given to. 
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Tuprovenent, ef verietiow of fratts, vegetables ani flowers, by selection and 

wae undertaken ty many stations. ‘The South pakota station conducted breeding 

te-on & large scale with hurdy native and foreign varictics of fruits, especially 

plane. Phe Vermont end Wiseonsin statione geve meh attention to the breeding 

®. The pollinstion of aprles oe affeeted by heat, cold and rain eee studied. 

+ Kt the "iesouri etation an effort war mode to breed owt the perple eplor of 

and twigs of peaches, which mike then mre surceptible to injury by cold. 

‘work wae’ done by some ete tine’ in the selection and breeding of native varieties 

i persiimons, send cherries, ete. The hove Island station gave epecial atten- 

| to! Beeethg Of PARpberries and Dlackberrics, ond the Wew Hampshire and lew York 

(bmerecnd Time) stations Qld similar work with vegetables ani flowers. 
\e-Pruning and grofting experiments, particularly with apples ond peaches, were con 

by # number of stations in 4ifferent parte of the country. The period ef growth 

wads, shoots, branches, roots, and bark of apple trees, wes studied by the Wiscon- 

Papen emmanc mpegs — ase 
~ a - 

Ter ee stations. Similar wrk with peaches wme cone by the Georria, New Jersey 

etations. The Rhode Islant station investigated the effect of Licht on bud 

tend the Sew’ York station studied the effect of insechicides ond fungitides on 

fon of pollen: Methods of contre? line the ripening of #064 to” prevent. winter- 

A famber of stations studied the blossoming habits of peeches and factors affecting 

| ) Dy wtetlone in Colorado, Illinois, Kanes, Massachusetts, and Mineourl. © The Missouri 

Mon eleo covered wpright trees with cornetalke, canvas or hay eape, and booré sheds. 

Delaware, Georzie and Texas station# teated the Strinefellow method of — 

Ppoote and tops of peech trees at time of transplanting. The Deleware, Maryland, 

igen and'Wew Jersey stations imvestigeted the thinning of peaches. 
te 

ie 
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1 plants were onde in « mumber of States. As examples of this work, the . 

inia atation studied the acils of the State with reference to apple growing, the 

n did awch work on soils ond fertilizere for pineapples, the Maseaciaq 

i iiahiieiasiatiitien inlhaiienioh amentenate with fertilisers for asparagas, 

Na Bode, Island station investigated the effects of Lime and fortilizers on vegetables, 
fd the Hen York State Station studied the influence of fertilizers on the quality of 

xt food removed from the soil by peach trees during « series of years. 

| In the, fest probless connegted with the irrigation of fruits and vegetables 

h studied by a number of stations and this wes also done in a few States in the — 

mia. region, aotably. Connecticut and Hex Jersey. The Fisconsin station made importent 
eer wri: Sh Day ee eae Rae 

riments 1a orchare wietiem & muaber of stations led to improve- 

» especially by the application of well-known principles to local cenditions. 

/ en work included mathovs of, plenting, clean cultivation, use of cover crops, etc. 

(pe crowing of plants under shade was done by the Flerids station with pineapples, by. 

(phe, Hew York Statéo, Station with strauborries, snd. by the New York Commell station... 

(ith vagetsbles, fhe Celdforais station unde experiuents in viticulture with » special 

pis | Greenhouse work, either as subsidisry to field experiments, or for its om cake, 

| done st many stations. This includea probleme of greenhouse construction, heating 
Sree 

i 

i | value of subirrigation in greenhouse sith eertain forcing crops we thorompbly . 

i... fhe greenhouse work of the stations ws an important factor in bringing 

Sea, winter foreing of strawberries and certain vegetables on # commercial scale, 

I 

kL. 

z ations of forecing-house and field methods of calture of a number of gerden crops, 

; 
q ably onions, were also promoted. 

i lighting, preparetion end treatment ef sollc, use.of fertilizers, irrigetion, ete, _ 
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vhe controlling factors in keeping frait in or@inary and cold storage were 

‘“Wytubled by = few stations. fhe Illinois and Wew Hampshire stations made epecial in- 

Viventigations on the cold storage of epples,ond the Washington station studied the 

eoeping qualities of fruits. fhe Virginia station made a long serice of studies on 

Wine Reitdbetion of ansHloble fruits for jellies, Jaus, cider and vinegar. There 

‘Gyas al%o some work on the preservation of frait by emaprvevibiss The West Virginia 

“Dptation mde some interesting experiments on the presorvation of fruit juices by 

i . The canning of peaches was studied by the Gelifornis and Louisiana stations. 

} . aoeey , Tied AKe f tw i Prise er: ak a 

“To forestry the’ work of the stations wac principally confined to the testing | 

‘Gifferent varicties of trees with reference to their adeptsbility to particuler 

, Bs in California, vitnesdta, and south Hakete, and problems connected with the 

f' the fastern States, e. ¢. in Hew Kampshire, Pennsylvania ond Yermont, unsuited to 
Bada Viidie edhe), «20708 -* 

| WTRITION OF Te > Withee 8TH ele sk wee oth eademia, soda AA ferent angie 

) fiscre ‘In anime) physiology the work of the stations we lorgely. on nutritidn of man. 

i ) nt domestic aniw=ls. The mout fuhdemental work wie that connected vith the construction 

\Wnodificetion of the Berthelot bomb calorimeter we devised at Wesleyan University, | 

| adletown, Conn., and weed in cooperation with the Storrs Experiment station in 

)Wetermining the heste of comtustion of @ Ierge musber of different food materials. In 

at “game wty the Atwmtéer-tomo calorimeter was constricted ond used. Phie is an apparatus 

i afronged that's aan may spond a number of days in comparative comfort within it, 

4 so manipulated thet the metab’liem of both matter and energy in his body may be 

ee 

le 
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wrkable agreement in income and outgo of beth matter and energy in the bodies of men 

at work end ot rest, with different kinds snc amount: of food, thas giving very exact 

) of the ways in which food performs its functions im the hedy." It ms 

@ indicated thet the law of the conservation of matter and energy holds good in 

» animal. body. Other studies hed to do with the substituting value of different 

‘trieats end the proper combination of autrients io the diet. — 

., » &bowt 2900 A. BP. Armsby, at the Pennsylvania station, begen the construction — 

| se a modified form ef the Atwater-jiosa respiration calorimeter, in which experiments 

domestic animale could be made. in this apparatus experiments were first, | 

) with a steer to study the available energy of timothy hay. On the basis of 

» that the value of o given feading etuff ior meintenance depenns upon the 

Jos \ootany Gletary studies ware sede with men and onimls, under different condi- 
ami, performing different amounts of work in various regions ofthe United States. 

se with men were made in Alabama, California, Connecticut, Maine, Minnesota, 

| issouri, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, Tennessee, and Virginia. 

| A mamber of stations mde digestion experiments with men and animals, resulting 

lin the working out of coefficients of digestibility for 2 considerable number of 

m foods and feeding stuffe. Observations on the digestibility of American 

stuffs begen in 1884 ot the Wisconsin station which iseued a mlletin on this 

st that we, 

——_ 
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About the sane time, the New York State ftetion begen similer wort. In 

-ehe Office of Experiment Stetions Published # bulletin, wy W. . Jordan and 

. 4. Heald of that station, which recorded the results of 566 digestion experiaente 

th sheep, steers, cows, gowts, horses ani swine xb stetione in Colorade, Connecti- 

t (Storrs), Diinois, Maine, Maryland, Mosenchusetis, Minnesota, Mississivnt, 

w Hors (Geneva), Horth Carolins, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Texas, Utah and Wiseonsin, 

i dmeluded grasdes, clovers, alfulfa, vetches, peas, soy bevns, cowpeas, barley, 

ora, cate, rye, sorghum, silage, by-products of coreule, sottonsecd men) und tulle, etc. 

-:\ Parther sumsries of coefficients of digestibility were published in the 

ascnahusette Station report«’ for 190] ani 1902. -aéditionel wrk of this kind ws cone 

stetions imdrkanses, Colorado, Illinois, Meine, Minnesote, Few York (Geneva), 

Cerolina, Oklahoma, Gregon, Pennsylvania, Utah end Byoming. The digestibility 

CAseava end velvet beans was studied et the Florids station, of rice bran at the 

isinna station, end of pentosans and other constituents of the carbohydrate | 

| ‘in feedings stuffs «t the Vaseachusetts station. This station also experimented 

th brewers! ond distillers’ by-products. The Gelifernia stetion mde digestion 
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‘were mide with men and farm animis. In most of 

]) “dkese exporisonts the baldnceo¢ Ancome aud outgo of nitrogen was determined, In 

| “Ember of oxparinents with tien, the talonee of Carbon or carton and energy was 

Eiso maae. th a fow cndes with ahimila, ‘the bélsince of ach or Certain Ash consti tu- 

Ag Be tay srmined. the mataboliam of phoephoras and tuljtur tn the dw! and’ hen 

“Ses studied by the New York state Station. Studies were made'on the effect of ' 

"Gitterent * feeding stuffe on ‘production of Lean dnd got mosts, and on the strength 

(SP Robles, Besluce 2arge immbere OF Analysed of Gaky Pods anf Poeding starts, very 

“extended studies were mado of the composition of baer, whtton, poultiy, and pork 
"Pom ‘aniunle fatbenea of fed under different conditions. ‘The effect of cooking 

on eifferent. fobie and the losses ‘Gubing cooking dleo roveived attention. ; 

‘Phyatologice) studios of digestinility And digestive fermsnte ane of the milk 

\ Gand were underteken. such time was devoted to the elaboration of experimental 

4 wothods, the testing slemenuaia ren cajun and the sealing of new n 
AS HUSRAWERY. e io wonther, sesacen, aah feed, sof extent of verietieng i 

PASTS OMY his Sine pieeletiindd! Pais ‘Sk’ aistidy mastaiblary: if grea ‘Variety of wxyeri- 

| “‘sentie ‘ve sighs apa andindt Ain Tad ahd snanepeaiasgimiaeld 

| one or more Carload lots of animels wore fod. The Iowa station, for example) “Yea 

| “= ‘200 to bdo steers in certain oxperimeute, énd"thie sthtion dnt) the “yeiting 

Srey grently iopressed practical stockmen and helped to bring about widespread 

i ve pony iia renanapagegeigagionmgeail staid 

Toes. an Coa2tituwents « 
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le fonsiated of PITS AEA POTEET SSR he forees Atece of anim) 

_ ANN of rerane comintione of footing ettés vith reference te mcinteomoe, 
pes ALM Amat? 26 eT Sh. .AP senetderasle member of cages. 
Problems of digestivi lity And other mses | of animal Physiology yore ghee eonsidered. 

At the Getertination o Rw Ky: octen) | matritive wlue of numerous feeding stufts in a 

crest reioty of comtonsione promnede, 1} moon event tht, she the gener 
| .prinetple of » pelenced abones ,Fation held oad, thy gh Geraan, feeding etaniards pooded modi-= 

|, fteation Pg Bs a4 i e re pirene ts 0: of Snimel dmusbenary in shis Eg ret fe ae stations 

}) 4B Wisconsin and some other States thanefare undertook the Capiedetion of Sentiae 

if stretent abate "ates ACERS NNN ce ve eta th- prota ty comm 
ater wast tae seas, eepatenst, in a feosing « euporiments | with Aoiry cows. included those in 

jst anht seers sooo oth ds Mi atta ow Jersey, toe York, Pemaylvania, 
. ronment, fet. Feeomeie- ei Je fieensed. Gy soy Xing pep sivenew of Tnetetten, Sas ‘ 

nat! ihe TL ineis 9: pietign. czperiner: erin nts ery, mie sade yith m reference to the veriotions 

p.its..2ee fe..cbe chops, fa weather, wegeon, pn Set: oot extent, #f, tah tone, in 
O ometaet ont geesei tT of ste ond She chemiae! compos;tion.of ail ot at ekstorent 

grhegre.cf the. ported of lactation. 1 + _ Boye, fee denee prednetion of a milk irom 

Maree Stee Ptiste vertnce” $2 She, Tee, fhslAty, pf smdividasl animals to produce 
iF or wy Maes i gs eflesetion., ask Gay Sa vany Layee 2 ee tions: vere 

ti. ahin eee are oo age ol Seen Ne, ‘ate ae Lt ineresee a Lara 
Tseet, Rene al, cows. nA grade herd Wy feeding end core during o muber 

ia years, The oe. 1 the compo composition of milk with a advancing Jeetation were = 
Pee ae eit se 

|p stated PBs, th, Ge FUtioua tae wiheh onwey Che Lowe b of fortitivws vxwoiode a se sige 

|, Phe 
1 othe Quantity ann. a ae ges gee PIs 2 Jong s cories of, Big md: prompt send the effects 
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| The Kinnesote station carried on.experiuents with reference to the emuses 

fof difference inthe. yigl@ of milk. ty.digforent animale under similar conditions! 

[then the stancards called for should often be fed but thet the ration should vary 

prith the ability of the cow to produce milk, = 

ange ade experiments in tho use of alfalfa, orimeor 

rend other legumes in the retion of dairy cows md studied eopectelly the 

ps et of the protein furnished by sush crops as commred with thet in commercial 

frovoin lex York State station studied the sourece of milk fet produced by cows 

pader verious conditions aud came to the conclusion that to & considerable extent 

| it. 48. derived irom the. carbohydrates, of, fooda-wIuvestigetions were cleo uaée’on 

the composition of milk es indluenced by breed, age, advence of lactation, feed, etc. 

yon The Yeunsylyunia stetion compared the feeding velme of green end dried corn. 

: » SFase end boy silage and roots. for mileh cows, and the'soiling systems in 

i ‘Togeucu feeding stuffs for the more sterchy feeds, to marrow the mtritive 

jets »mee eleborately tested. iy some experinents the veristion in the mumber end 

k ze of fat globules in the milk wae observed from day to dmy. ‘Investigations vere 

@ with reference to the relations between the smount and commosition or the" | 

bbe gielé.of milk and batter... 

The Vermont stetion studied the feeding value of eilepe, reote end comnercisl 

phudis in yetions for milch cows; the length of feeding porindes n+ compe red. 

the q@uentity and quality of the product; the relative feedins velue of t+ tions 

eseentiolly equal balonce, aud of madium end wide rations; tho experimentel error 

ig. tests; werletions da.the quantity end qality of milk as affected by 

| ‘ 

1 of Lactation, ,cnvironment, differant fools, vreoditic, etc, 9 

mimale from birth te we rity and duvestignted the werket opm | 

| f 
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The Wiveonsin station studied the rations weed for dairy cows in this country 

s releted to the Geraan feeding standartie, the effects of hot and cold water for 

| cows and of lonic continued feeding or withholding of salt, ond the use of sorghum, 

brape and eilege in the retion for cows. 

| oo oa mmmker of stations in the North Central states took « lending yart in 

[feeding experiments with boef cattle, princlpslly stecrs. SBconomy of production 

| cathe ehief sim in much of this work. The lows station made experiments with 

| 

adity of growth, etc) were considered end a great variety of home grown and 

| ed feeds were compared. In leter exveriments in which lores nambers of 

| ie were used, Southern netive-rance and pure bred cattle were coupared sud — 

jretione’ with Gifferent suounte of grein, concentrates and rouginge were used. 

The Wistouri station etodied the economy of different nutritive revios for 

breeds and types of cattle in which the factors of sex, age, size, 

iz 

1 

‘cattle end steers; the feeding value of whole, cut, shredded ond ensiled corn 

er ab Commered with timothy hay eut at different stages of growth, for wintering 

ing stecre; the influence of age, condition end size of steers on beef production; 

y velue of cottonseed meal in the retion of decf enimals, ené the use of Missouri — 

Ibluegrant in finishing steers for market. 

| The Minnesot= station tested Licht and heavy retions for fattening renge 

3 end the economy of beef production from steers of different types. later it 

k the feeding of ahimels individually. 

| fhe Ohio stetion studied the relative econoay of beef and butter production 

i th Gifferant breeds, taking Inte account euch factors en See of the animd and 

} iod of feeding; the relative velue of roots in the ration; the fitting of range 
| 

re for mtket; end in a general way the relation of anizel busbendry to the =~ 

The Illinois station in 1903 begen a study of the cost of producing beef 

n. s from birth to maturity and investigoted the uwarket grades of euch animls, 

———— 
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Sir. 

Feeding experiments vith calves were conducted by the atetiona in [ilinois, | 
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qh Kanone station experidanted with kefir end the Plorids station with 

| eassmve fn the ration for pigs. Phe stations in Illinois, lowa ond Mensa studied 

| the eeutioorer tevind pigs follow anttle. Thm iafiects of cottoneced aac) on the 

| neste of Higa sero ntudted in Rlxtem, Arkansnsy Googie aad iiericsipp, and. 

| sme? “atime of thie feed im the ration wore used tn experiments in ows Aunsee, 

| New ‘York; mn¢ Wisconsin. Some attanntr were made to get Light oa the feoding ability 
| | 

| of ‘pige of ffferent breeds.) In one of thesa siuiies at ihe New Tork State station _ 

| tha Aniinels were under observation from birth to 39 yeoaths, 4t tho Wisconsin station 

| thé intenencé re tion wie experimentally determined for pigs weighing 60, 100, 109. 

| anb OOo peddda pss. td seta sete res as nreetiond wibs ettur 

| SOU) PeeMing experiments with lonbes, ewac ond wethers were carried on by 20 

| stations, 18 of which were in Sorthern States. A Little pork was done in Arisona 

| ana Worth Caroline, The largest smount of this work’ was) Gone in #ivconsing stations 

jam Towa, Vaseachusetts, Bichigen,-ané’ Vinanesots mde e considerable sumber.of experi- 

| wontst ane to ® tomechet lesser extent experiments were mde at the Colorado, 

| connect iaet-{rtorrn), Now York (Cornell), south Lekoet end ¢yoming stetious. sor the 

I adit eid emperteinebautds GiRntke eenmag: of grodmation, ‘through the, use of 

: | the grains, forge plents end comasrciel feeds looslly awmileble te formers. Thus_ 

“com, shat ote, tmricy, peas, clover, alfalfa, mixed hay, wheat bran, and linased —. 

| moot, ‘in & greet woriety of combinstions, were commnly used. In a member of experi- 

| ts, mengel-wareeie, mete, rape, corn fodder, or silage formed » part .og the 

| ' The feeding staffs wore often compounded a0 ae to compare carbonaceous with 

4 estions, or wide with narrow ratios. In some cagce only « few aniuals 

‘used ‘Wut there mia 2 considers ble mmber of ‘oxperime ste in which there were 

50 ‘to over 200 ghoep. Some attemmte sere ade to got light on the comp rative 

> OF differmt bresds or ts compre rangs animals with those locally. 

orvpare bred. Problems counected with the production of qnrly laube were 
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Sxperinents in feeding horses were made by at least 15 stations in different 

partsof the country. Yor the most part the work was done with = few horses used 

on the farms conaected with the stations. Oets were compared with corn, barley, 

wheat, bran, linseed meal, gluten woel ond dried brewers rrains. Cotton seed meal 

in moderate amounte was successfully used st the Toulsiana end Yorth Carolina 

stations. Molasses forded a part of the ration for horses =t Wie "bil snide “S- 

tions. Kafir was fed at the Oilehom station. Timothy hay or preirie hay was com 

pared ‘with brome grass, corn stover, ont stra, alfalfa hay, and clover. Silage 

was used at the Virginie end North Carolina stations. Phe Plorids stetion experi- 

mented with Gassava end sweet potatoes as practical sibstitutes for corn in the © 

_ The Massacinisette ‘stetion published the record of the retions fed horses for 

«) muiber of years at the lassachusetts Acrigulturel Colleze. Bulletin 125 of the 

Office of Experiment stations, entitled “A Digest of recent experiments on horse 

feeding, conteined sumeries of the experiments at the stations up to 1903. 

| Norbh: Carol ina,: North Dekota,; Oklahoma ond Virginia, usually along with horses. 

9) ‘With poultry, systemtic experimentine wee carried on during this period by 

only a few stations. The Hew York State station continued work in this field througi- 

out) this period. The relative nutritive welue and economy of « great variety of 

feeding staffe end retions for hens were tested in experiments with a number of 

breeds, The place of oytter shells, ground glass, grit and sand in the diet we 

investignhted, Ground) greins were compared’ with whole grains and dry sith moist 

} feeds The keeping of eges by Gry packing in seit, bran, otc., efter wiping then 

‘| with fat-or'oil containing an antieeftic, wae tried. Some experiments were mde 

j| value of protein from animél ‘snd vegetable sources in the dict of hens was tested. 

_) \ Bxperiments in fec@ing a few miles were nikde by stations in Florida, Wiseissippi,. 
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one Rhode Talend station established # poultry divieion in 1891. Breeding 

exporinents, were ande by croseing. hang, af: 9 coped denne. susber of breeds. There 

were also feeding exporiaents of various kinis. The use of incubators and broodera 

was studied, as well es the heating and ventileting of broeders and houses. 

Experiments were made with geese, turkeys aud pigeons. 

- Bwom 1895 the Michigen station developed ite poultry depertment and mde 

breeding ond feeding experinents with hens, capons, and cucks, About the saue 

time the Hesaschasetts station began the reporting of experinents with breeds of 

hens, in which enimal and vegetable feeds were compared, ae well og the use of cut 

bone, cottonseed meal, condition powier, wide vs narrow rations, aad influence of 

fet in the ration for exe production. — 

From:1096. the Utah .etetion ade experiments in breeding ana feeding hene, 

in which the influence of =ge, breed, exercise, time of hatching, end aifferent . 

retéons was studied. There were also experiments with Incubators and in eeponising. 

matt: y 1893 the Maine station hegnestbe reporting of a long series of experiments, 

inowhich efforts were made to keep an accurate record of the egg production of | 

individual hens and to increase such production by selection and: breeding. A trap 

nest for use in these experiments was devised at this station. The tise after | 

mating requiyed to establish fertility in eczs was studied, as well as the relative 

value'of-digfereat ratione for egg oni meat production. 

The West Virginia etetion made experiments on the eifect of nitrogenous and 

 earbonaceous rations for laying hens, floored ve unfloored houses, the effect of 

| ge of fovlsion eee production, the influence of different feeding stuffs on. the 
| flavor of meat end eggs, the procuction of fertile eggs ani the uee of incubators 

| ané brooders. In 1903 the Connecticut (Sterrs) station undertook the prouuctien of 

IP squsbepntinesedttion Se.teperinacte,-wibtcbene.cad.dnseefor tie sir0 

_ ost@ther stations reporting som experiment«l work with poultry during this period 

were “Zhose’ in fndiana! ‘Ljut sisna, North Cefoline and North Dakota, and at Cornell 
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vinteutiaay “edits F°? 6f mLlele dor 155 coptrok were comet: 

yo, (> Ym Voteriaary Science about helf of the stations employed veterinartens or 

© o> gtbfeete were Leeued up to 1906, but many of thése were potuler bulletins repre- 

ov >, sduting little; af eny, investigation. Only e few of the ctation= were equipped 

jooes Mor syetembio originel ‘revesrch in veterinary science. The work therefore con- 

leo Lat URED AN neighlly: oP Tkattele e Verevettthe Wa Vik" te Gale Mad! Sblied WF disenses, and 

| oo Lpractionl experiments in the use of methods of trestmant, which hed net become 

jiove*bhondarctesd. “About 20 station 412 some work on bovine tuberculosis, especially 

Joict coo © ‘Phe Wiseonsin etetion went further thin any other, not only in miking 

|) oy ‘tuberculin tests, bat in examinations of milk for tubercle tecilli and in experi- 

oveements® with reference tc the infectious mss of milk from tuberculous cows, the 

i  \pestriction of tuberculosis by isolation of affected animals, the relation of 

| soherstor shims te tuberealesio in hoes) end” the thermal death point of taborcle 
Ie ‘saci lli wider commefciel conditions. The etetions in Heine, Michizen, Yew Jersey 

|.) ena Wisconsin stadied the norms] temeratares of cattle under various conditions 

co "ane°thote #eLSthon’ to the "tubereultn baat. The Conneetiedt stérre stotion ade 

\ oe eystenatic experiment “in feeding to ealved the milk of tuberculous cows. = 
i. 

| vor). Pexae fever of cattle, with speciol reference to inoculation with blood 

H) 

serum end the control of ticks, wes studied by stations in Arkanesc, Louisiane, 

Mississippi, Missouri, Oklehom, and Texas. Hog cholera and mothods for its 

control received special attention in Arkansas, Indiana, Webreske, end South 

Carolina. Tho Delaware station made special investigations on anthrax, and the 

Wisconsin station studied tanning refuse as e source for the spread of this 

Giveses, Wilk fever of cows and its relation to abortion were studiedin 

Deleware, Iowa, Maryland, aad New Jersey. 

po Persone ongaged in work in animal pathology. About 840 publicetione on veterinary 

} 
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Glenders end the use of millein for its control were investigated in 

» Town, North Dakota, Texus, and washington. Actinomyoosis received 

lattention ini Tndtandy Xerivas, uichigan, and Minnesetat ami blackleg in Kansas, 

forth Dakota, and Okishoma. Other disenses studier by one or two stations were 

lecab, ‘stotsich Worm, ands nodular disense of sheep; “staggers,” bighesa and. 

retro-spinel meningitis of horses; and howorrhagic septicesia ef cattle. . 

| i in Colorade, Xensas, Montana, Mebraskn, Borth Dakota, (iklehom, — 

: Diseases of poultry were studied by the Khede Island, Oregon, and Delaware 

tions and at 2 substation at Petalum, (al. Provlems connected with dehorning, 

| paying, ond the relation of water supply to animal diseases were investigated by 

| "“hewery Smportant feature of the work of the stations betwoen 1868 and 1906 

h lated to @airying. Throuh their work the hendiing of milk and the sanufecture 

pf vutterand theese were: put epon a scientific basis, sné proctical procedures and 
is were radically improved. Systemetic investigations in dairying were _ 

( . s , x ay eee P 
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4 on chiefly by the stations in Wisconsin, New York (Geneva), «nd Connecticut | 
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“Meta Wiseonein’ the “Station Cheatst, FG. Short, in 1988, device an 
°” Htigentious ‘aeths? forthe rapid détermination of fat in milk, bet this was soon 

9 gtiperseded by the festhea ‘ea apparatus invented by f, U. Babcock, the first: 

°f dédount ‘of which was published fn'2090. ‘Gontitione necessary for the thorowh 

“o yeetedrizstion of milk were worked out by the develovment of guitedle apparetus 

O'P6¥ feternittant ‘trestment of milk and cream. The restoration of the viscosity 

en So ne ee ee es 
| “O92 aiinaté Gasntfty of suerite of lis ftiscogen). ‘A atiay was mde of the In~ 

| Mgpddesd recictenes Gf ‘beeterta tn'milk pasteuflaed tn contact with ‘tha wir. 

“" dmSrfoan "snd Gurdpeim dairy elts were anelysed with reference to thelr ' 

| °° parity end were axainiviea ‘physteally ts to factors Anfladncing thetr value for 

| utited ti “thidode ating. “charmiig oxyortnente were Aldo tinds to determine 
| °° thelr effect bn bitter und tte wont.” ‘The ‘minafseture of butter from whey ~~ 

“PS Bheese factories wis studied. Mlaborite And continuous fivestigztions were 

“mad ‘ofthe ‘problems of ‘sheds milking. “The anture and ‘omuses of the tainted or 

| defective milk deliverst at chesso factoPies were stuiici, and in 1896 the ~~ 

"PEseonsit curd test wes devised, by mesne of which bad milk could be qaickly 

|| °° SHB Secure tely Gctected and Ite woureep loestod. Ta this sey flotting curds 
| end “mitty cheese" were done away with. At the same time the use of = lectie — 

fa indi Heo SERRE tine “Site Satins WE “CIAKhed Hit: Wahl “wsnd WEE UF Cd taidfertolo- 
|| Stee, ne tn 1897 came the Uiscovery of the enzym gelactase in milk, whieh hes 

\S@tgentive action Gn proteld eubstericed. This led to studies of the relation of 
' gatnetase to cheese ripening. lxperimente were uode in choose ripening with 
| °° giditipateitehidy sun “Gell ‘frecting ts’ tibove WO’¥!, WIEN Femults which showed that 

temperatures between 40 and 60 gave improved quality to cheese and less shrinkage. 

| The effect of different quontities of rennet on cheese ripening was studied, 
lt 

_ the fate of suger in cheese making, and the reletion of emount of sugar to the 

@s well ac the influence of sugar on the neture of fermentation in milk and cheese, 

yality of cheesq. The effect of reps or other green forage on the quality of 
dnt etter 
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the Wew York State station mode ceny chemical and bacteriological studios | 

qe Pile ont. ite products... Ieprovenente.of methods of. enalyeie were wpie,,..4 method 

for counting end measuring fat globules in milk, end apperctus for the determination 

of the viscosity of milk were devised. 4n investigation ms mde on the esusee of 
mottled butter, due to the action of selt on cogein comounts, end on the proteide of 
batter in relation thereto. . 7 

ian _ uch athention ms given to the andi of cheese penn Studies were 

made of the choaionl composition of milk, hey, and cheese, of the relation between 
apes iam oF mite ond qoenerttion of qheeen, ond af tee chenetn weed Sake Bheee | 

tn the ripening of cheeae,. Hethods, ware studied end govised for the determination. 
of casein sltumen in milk, ond for identifying skim milk ond gkiunilk cheese, 

| ctadion were mae at losses of milk constituents, influence of composition of milk 

on yield one composition 0 of cheese, end influence of rewov ing fat ona adding cream 

spon composition o: of cheese. Experineats were he in coarse and fine cutting of . | 

eurd, in the use of high tenperatare, amd, tn the mamntagtare of zen 20d Gouda. | 

shesse, and the reletion of milk fat to cheese yield was investigated. Other in- 

eattentienn related to the enzyms in cheese, the relations of casein and paracasein [ 

to beses and acide and their applidhtiine to cheddar cheose, the role of lactic. 
acid bacteria in the early stages of chesse ripening, a method of control of rusty. 

spot in cheese factories, the estimtion of proteolytic compounds in milk and. _ 

the making of cottage cheese. the discovery that 2 considerable part of cheese . | 

Ripening ie due te peptic digcetion of parncasein, ealt Jad to snqcanstnl, exporineate 

in the substitution of pepsin for rennet in cheose making. _ a 
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The Connecticut. (ctorrs) station mde a long series of stucies on the 

of vecteria found in deiries inthe State, the organisas connected with the scouring 

of milk and ripeing of cream, the relation ef iectic be-cteria to other specice in 

milk, cream and cheese, and the conditions necessary to the aanitery prodaation of 

milk. It, then undertook a study of the probloas involved in the manafacture of 

aoft cheeses, especially of the Gamembert type, under becteriolocical control. 

oy (- dle Michigea station, about 1900, began an eleborate tacteriological study of 

the effect of aeration of milk andthe interchange of guses batwoou air and milk, 

on the oxidation, absorption, and elimiuation of adors and taints, on the munber of 

bacteria, and on ferpentation. he associative action of bacteria in the souring of 

ak ere chap atadiabe «ces tiga od stow of yeast siaie ie tide coie-edon. & 

vo» Mane effect of different kinds of feed on the aemposition of milk or batter 

Sew York (Ithacs), fhe Mexylend stetion studied.the chemical changes in milk with 

] acRriIcuurunar, racunoLoer. 
. Station 

| In sugar making the Louisiana, at Kew Orleans, during all this period con- 

| Gucted experiments ander chezicel control in a well-equipped sugar house. The work 

| included experiments in clarifying, filtering, evaporating, end cooking the jnice 

| of sager cane ond @ series of systemtic investigetions with ertificial mixtures 

| to determine the restreining influence of these added substances on the erystalliza- 
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-- °"@ine micing under Gelifornia conditions was studied by the station in that 

State. There wes also some work on methods of preservation of unferuented grupe juice. 

provlems connected with the extraction of color end tannin from grapes used Yor wine 

of wast’ end wines, showing thet there is no relation between it and quality. The 

| Indébine quelity of wine wis found to be dependent not wpon the quantity of nitrogenous 

Coltpounds ‘present tut upon their neture. Thies stetion also made investigations in 

| the teclmblogy of live oil end the pickling of green ond ripe olives. — 
whe Smid of-clder “and vinegar wes investigated by the Virginia etetion. 

| The ‘work inchided studies of ecoholic ferménts and allied forms which interfere 

| with ‘Sotind précesret of fermentations "ind of those fungi which impair the quality of 

‘aleoholic beverages; separation and stady of yeast organisus in their relation to 

| féruentetion enc the charvcter of flevor and boquet produced in liquor; end a 

Ih: precticAl study fm the fermentation of smst of many warieties of native iruits., | 

It wee shown that: the composition of ¢ider can be controlled by the use of pure 

masté.° There’were also some experiments in the canning of fruits and vegetables. 
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- AGRAGUBTURAL. ENOLAMERING le Qytlinaye tert wbediied Ge 2 Vials ev 

eet ioe .oTm sgriealterel, engisearing the principsl work of the experiment stations 

bo during thie period was on problems of irrigation, From 1930 such work wae to & 

« @onsidersbdle exteat carries.on with the alg of Federal funds grentec to the (ffice 

» cof Bxperiment.gtetions for irrigation inyeetigatioas. (seep. ) studies 

(ooFeleting to irrigation in regions of scanty rainfold were conductec by stations 

cefigyparigone, Califeraiz, Colorado, Xaness, Montene, Hew Mexico, Oregon, Utah, 

Yeehington, end iyoming. The work included isvestigetione regarcins the water 

_epply from vtroams, reservoirs, sad wells; ator messurenent; composition of the 

Lowptors construction of earthen dams nae.pf pumps; evaporation and seepage from 
reservoirs ond camels; devices for getting gonstsat flow of ter in laterals; — 

» duty of eter in relation to irrigation of different erops; methocs of applying 

water; garfoce ys subirrigation; flooding; deep end shallow furrows; amounts of 

water required by. different crops; times and frequency of irrigating; and speciel 

probleas relating to irrigetion of field erops, orchards, vineysrds, emil fraits, 

or vogetables. 

Problems of irrigation in humid regions were studied systematically for 

about 10 years by the Wisconsin station. This included work in the greenhouse and 

the field, with surface and subirrigation, the use of puss, methods of distribue 

tion of PE A amount of water required for production of a pound of dry 

matter and for mixicum yields of different crops. Sesults of this work were ina- 

corporeted in “A Text-book of the Physics of Agriculture," by F. H. King, published 

in 1901. The Connecticut (Storrs), Missouri, New Hampshire, snd ew Jersey 

stations studied uethods of distributing ani applying water to vegetables, small 

fruits, cora, and nursery stock in the greaiaouse and the ficld. 

SS ea 
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| problems of open and tile areinge°wers studied to a limited extent by 

fons in Delawére, low, Lotislana, itesiselypi, New Hampshire, and Yieconsin. 

conbection with erection of Mmildings at colleges or stations in o muaber of 

\$on of silo’, and soue work in this line wes done by stations in Relaware and jiew 

or QOMMbAA 6. eer gety wath er corpere dine of fagrarn. dis fremnetenthes. wa. 

Peste of fara machinery and vehicles, including corm huskers ead harvesters, 

lows, herrows; ond wagons,were made by stations in Delaware, Kichigen, Yew iemp- 

Mrey Virginie, aad Wisconsin, The Nichigan, Missouri, and South Cerdlina stations 

ithe draft of wagons with brosd yg narrow tires, and the Mistouri station in- 

igeted the influence of the height of sheels on the dreit of s@goas.. Stetions 

fesebths\An! datryiigAnteetignted’ differeht: fo¥ns’6f. wkd sophsotorncand >: 
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.. . & eonsiderable share of the work of the experiment stations from 

1888. to 1906 consicted of the verification of the results obtained at these 

stations or elsewhere end the demonstration of the prectical usefulness of — 

on the farue under their control, and partly by experiments in difierent. 

dneluded. » wide range of subjects along most of the lines in which the sta- 

tions attempted mre original investig-tions. xamples of some of the larger 

enterprises of this Kind in which the. stations engaged my serve to show the — 

general charecter of thie work. Thousands of ficla trisls of fertilizers were 

carried on in the States east of the Mississippi River... ory lorge musber 

of practice) tests of different field crops end horticultural plants were sade 

by the stations in cooperation with the farmers, after the ststions had de- 

Sermined one aueli scale the adaptability of these verieties to the regicna 

in which they were located. waay of the experiments in the feeding of animale _ 

and in dairying were wade by the stations for the purpose of confirming or 

country or abroad, Often the chief purpose of these experiments was to convince 

requirements. Ine similar way many investigations along the lines of chemistry, _ 

for the purpose of more firmly establishinz the correctness: of the results pre- 

viously obtained or of showing the farmers that these results could be suceesefully 

applied in practice. Thus, many weane for the repression of insect pests andthe 

diseeses of plants or animels were tried over and over again at the stations and 

| among the farmers, until they became » part of regular agricultural practice, at 

| least among the gore progressive portion of the agricultural community. 
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“witnibut’ doubt there’ wis condideratie duplicatian of work by the stations, 

“Yae’ Wibh We" eobeidee Ye wie Kertcultural areas for which mny of the Individual 

“peationt worted, the varying n\tural contttions ft the different states, and the 

” Rompera tive unfiiailiartty 6f the ferners with the reenlte of Yericultural tnvesti- 

“gations, 1t will be realized that ineiaental ein alia iain @upl ication 

“ef work on the part of the ktetions were more than alanced by the benefit: 

Which avcrusd ne investigations unti? their easiness; 

nh oaomelaapmnga States, hhab wight ba wilidess for omonaile purposes, 

pomp etnatiee of mttrel Agriculture! Gdndit ions and Hesources — 

| mat ee aul WANS Wet a pekinellh @ayiuvinents of the stations were those 

studies witch primrily Imd for thelr object the geinin: of definite fnroration 

nitweye br thé dolieetion of sgricaltarel ntetistice, yot fn miny one, 
“ gepeeially fn the hewer States and Territories, in the abecnce of mecurste inform- 

“or Tew York oF tht ‘clarseter aH prélintilty t0 the sdlentitic tnvestign tions 
| Medd ‘poidtsday cxportindvty sien tt Ye Vtddy Waay tnivtneed te: weld” te Chie way” 
| Ute “ptatiione dic “Considersbie Workin the collection of genéPal ueteorological 

| dats, sométines in codperdtion with the State wonther services ent! the United states 

eather Pires, THis aork wan gregunTly Biven Yip for the most’ part, and the stations 

eer etidien af the sgetquitural rencurese ef partiwhers nogiloae as yet dnitevoals ped, 

yor foe overcoming aatugal cintaalen ts eabtivatica. 
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In 2 nusber of States data regerding the geologic formations ana soils in 

| é&fferent localities were obtained, and in e fow States thie ms done with 

| sufficient thoroughness to enable the station to make s soil mp of the whole 

; State or partiouler agriculturel regions. Studies of the nature of the water 

| gupply eveilable for household use, for Live stock, or for irrigation engaged the 

attention of @ number of stations. There were a considerable mumber of botanical 

| surveys fer the parpose of obtaining informtion regarding the native forage plants 

iL and fruits of different Stetes, which might be utilized for economic purposes. 

| Several stations did some work on the study of life zones of their States and the 

3 suitability of verieties of crops te these zones. 

+... ne largest. enterprise of the stations, which my be said to have been 

| eesentiolly = study of the nature) agricultural conditions, ws the determination 

| of the regions in which sugar bests might de grom with » sufficiently high pereontace 
jes sugar to wake it probable that they might be utilized in sugar mking, provided 

the economic conditions were favorable. Thie investigation sas carried on by the 

| stations. very lergely in cooperation with the United States Departuent of agriculture 

| end farmers, Thousands of experisents were wade for several years, covering the 

| entire country, aad in this way the capabilities of the United stetes with reference 

pro he mayl and phosphete deposits were investigated in o munber of States, with 

| reference to their use for fertilizers ghere convenieatiy located. 

\... In several States legislatures made special appropriations to the stations — 

i 
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Inspection end Control ork 

|, Jersey, and North Carolina degen the inepection of fertilizera. This work was 

»osbrongly supported by the farmers »nd served @ very useful purpose. The enactuent 

of lows for fertilizer control spread inte about 20 States east of the Mississippl 

| River. The fertilizer inspection became thoroughly organized and in some respects 

Ant inetely coanested with other work of the stations. Somewhat later, lave 

| (pagced for the inspection of feeding stuffs, dairy products end other foods 

|.4m Connecticut, Kentucky, ueine, Magsackasetts, New Hampshira, tiew York, Oregon, 
ay, Whode Islend, end Yermont.. Inspection tor the prevention of diseases 

| of animale and plants, snd the repression of injurious inseets (especially the 

i ané insect peste sffecting mursery stock) and weeds was underteken in a 

| number af States. “batry avaratus, Marie groom ond other insecticides were inspected 

@ Zew States, and there wis considerable voluntary inspection of stations in 

| ant parts of the country. The mature end extent of the inspection service — 

| complate inspection and control; bat wore often it mde the chemical or other 

‘| exami for some other organization which exercised the control, or it simiy 

| the examinations and published the results for the informetion of the public, 

|mo system of control being provided by law. Since the Hatch Act made a0 provision 

} Y regular inspection work by the stations, 1t wes necessary for the States to enact 
q 

{ 

aod provide fonds for such service. In some cases, however, stations supported 
te 

whe: by the Heteb fund did incidental inanestion work which served to demonstrate | 

i periaentally the value and need of State legislation covering such utters. — 

ips ijseie mown *% * sreaiolly interestsd 1: 
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The waliletine of the ‘Diseadinatidn of Infdtmation vy 

"one Hoteh Act veqiires that each dtdtion shal? publish bulletins or retorts 

PE phogPeed Ut “Least dude in thred months, “and ofall and cetailed report oF ite’ 

Pperations, including a statomeit of redetjte ‘ant expenditures, once a year. : 

Hea'tad yok oniding' Hine BO, 1906, “thie btettons Loose 460 jumttietions,  °* 
| seman eee ‘hay organized extension service th the agricultural’ ”’ 

| ae, edhe ‘were Obliged to do a Large amount of work'of this general 

pbakacter. ‘Port of ate was Healiyd preregaiaite td "an thaeretsnding” ot the 

fature ¢ ind Red % bf thelr expertiienta? work. “Their pabiteationa theféfore = 

f “e often indé “up Wholly or in part ef compited ‘matter. © 0° hme 

) “aaie “ot ‘the publications of tha stations way be Aivided into twé generar” 

eben - animal reports Add batletines "© O* et ins. hey of She euahions 

ine aiitinal reports of the ‘stetioke varied very greatly ae regeras the © 9° ~ 

: 1 sbiaiunbiqumaad their size, and the muxber of copies printed. Ina < 

pf thd investigations br the etation, as well as stotemints regarding ite administra 

\ yA Bad finkaces. In som Stites at Wass Brief documdnt! contedhing only short © 

temente rogstdihg aduinistrative aatters, finances, tnvertigationr, ani publice- 

Mons. In other cases the bulletins isrued by the station during the year were put 

} with Gn administrative report in & ginele volume. “In a hombor of Stator’ 

SES Penal wha’ oadliaa” At’ the Glens’ of Uha‘ttineel; sulkebinne bythe weate”’ 

ar. Tho ands report mivht be keut Gut’ to’ tho entire” mtling 1fet, thas re- 

i ring an olition of thousands of coptes; or tt witht havo a very restritted oistrita 

lon to dduchtibnal tastatitiols, experiment stations, Mbraries, officials, and 

jividuals known to be specially interested in the details of station administration. 

je) 
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The bulletins of oe et Pages vere of different Gooortetians, and eon not be 
it the ew T2re “Or 2 ate ts e we CAL Ae 

finitely eepnaetes into sane However, er of the stations had a regular 
Bitastions ¢) She aiejing, 2) ope oF tia apis | 

les of wulletins, usually numbered consecatively, which Somprised the greatest | 
Rietins vagal GO Bre ACME HO Byers PUIw ‘ 

wt of their publications. Fasee bulletins contained Ly rat variety of Anformatioa, 
gles tadiebies wine eeat.co tee ux 

of pan consisted wholly of cating aatter, some were povular accounts of | 
bare 4a. £0 adtiverteon, nalan thn Levene Ps | 

tation mage arr ey and others abi alien Saaiedind and elaborate descrip- 
Srtewed oul .aAgits 

ms of their investigations. Sone stations bend shtenptet te separate the ir 
| foes of. the ciation: Sram tim , | 

hechnical and pear bulletins varie aitcorent series, and in some cases now serics 
ye fonteray Of theirs work. few of ieee were | 

been begun after the station had been in operation a manber of years. Ae a rule, 
ereisivy porters, wis Limetretijoge aud. che ‘ \ 

eever, the stations iseusd their regular malletis ta a single series. “Mustrations i 
ep ih cu S CRE ite. be BN SKE say stat 3 I 

quite generally used in malistins, and wore, attention hag een given from year ! 
—_— 9 whe erere net aleces wy: & CF Meise Tae a i} 
“yeer to improving the general Sepeenmnan of the walletins. ae of the stations 

ia ROAST IO? we me ALi “4 

y isoued more en the pat valletine required as she Hateh hehe sh, balletins 
7 The Match Ast anove the weperterny. re 

pere sent out to asiling lists conteining from 2,000 to 45,000 addresses in different 
| sone the Vatieed: Fietes wok. Eee gi 

tee, the ageregnte menper of adiveunge deing about, 7P0, 000 in 2906, ‘The, stations 
i Re stations al ae L oh RA a ee 

ored to send their bulletins to alt applicant within Sey own States and to 
ereaces of thoky officers oh Asymere!? hagtiturs. 

| bisty outside demands for them as far as their means: vould allow. Rach station had a 
Bal sergocitural, Kortdeubiur:.i, am rau 

iderable number 4 Forges. « corpesponients to whom the, valletins were regularly 
. ai say Leos Sat, G6 Be! 6 Us Maet Georreavekieniwe « ro 
| 
lent. 
Miceitaurak fairs. 
iq In a number of the States the stations preprred press bulletins, which were 

ther rescues regarding the station wrk, or contained information of more general 

cter. In cases in which the station received a large mumber of reqests for 

le ormation on any topic, it had been often found convenient to have anewers distributed 

a the press rather than by corresponience. 
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St the New York. state, station « special officer wee omployed to edit the 

ications of the station, end one of his duties was to prepere brief popular 

| letdins based on the longer and wore technicel publicetions of the etotion. These 

bulletins were sent.to the miling list generally, which, in that ‘tate, 

000 adiiresses, while the darger publications were issued in more 

, Some of the stations from time to time issued chourts and posters iliustreting — 

‘fecial features of their work. Some of thease were unde up in the seue manner as 

] rtising posters, with Bllustrations and display type. Such posters were placed 

| reilrosd depots, post offices, and other public places to attract the attaation of 

|rsorswno wore not alrendy tusiliar with the work of the statiog, and thas to lead 
to apply for the ctetion Bulletins. + reaninh ti ind eocehten 

fhe Hatch Act gove the «xperiment stations the rignt to send their paoileations af 

bh the United States maile free of charge... _ 

| The etetions also cisseminsted « large amount of inrormtion through the 

of Ahetrinificers at dormers’ institutes ond meetings of State and — 

[esl sertcuteral, hortieuhtaral, and-dairy associations and other groups of 
@ people, at well = through correspomience anc exhibits ot Cbate anc other 
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Movement for increased yoterad eta, calminating in the Adams Act, 1902-1906, 

"© Sebi Atlee Vis! opening of the Grontieth oontary the ogricaltural experie 
hia sae’ btitions Were in a difficult Situation, growing by large nes sare out of their 

Y Yudoedstiy tc¥ing Uiscoveries of preotion! value to sgrteulture, end their vide 

*" Givebiinetion of the ‘Feeolts of ‘thoir ow work and of sinilar invest igst ions in 
other cbuntries. Yavorable economic conditions were © stimlating . foraers to obtain 

aha utti ive the information * uroadonet by the ‘stations through publicstions, 

°°” eorrespondence, exhibits ‘at Pitre: tad “iiecesne ak ‘farmers! Anatitates na other 

pet tings.' "they were’ al'so enesuraging tnsle chaste take the sgrtealtarel eoaress 

Bt the’ Landaprant™ Colleges, ‘and the éarol lmont ‘of students A these Spanesa TES 

“'Pethg Greatly increases. ‘the State Legislatures take’ tharetare easily led to make 

 generbul appropriet tons for buildings and equtpasat for the ‘sgrleulturel depertments | 

— thébe cdttess) | “station officers in. many cobes were benefittea by the ‘evestion | 

“Sand furnishing of few Bhd better balldings : and ‘ether inoroved facilities for scientific 

gBPE HE” tne colleges. “Bat on the other hand, the greatly increased demands for their if 

gekvices as tedchers snd disseminatore of "teeeatlen | wis ‘cating down the bine a 
i 

Rhee gy which: nay vere: abd sy devote to experimental work. “tn may states ma “gach 

| ‘ot the Hatch rund was being t ased for. general séninistrative "expenses, preparation 

"pha distribation of publications, and the more superficial experinente thet little 

was left for “thorough + descarga.” “Even thers” ‘States were govt Tiesest aces ol 

; “For thd stations, the money was often given for substations or local experimente. | 

In 1902 the Office of Experiment Stations called attention to the financisl | 

| needs of the stations and urged thet funds should be provided "for larger and more 

| thorough experiments in many lines." | | 

At the meeting of the Association of American Agricultural Colleges and Experi- _ 

ment Stations, st Atlanta, Ga., October 7, 1902, a resolution, offered by Eugene Davene 

| port, Desh of the College of Agriculture of the University of Illinois, was adopted, 

which instructed the executive somittee "if in its Judgment it should seem expedient, oF 

to urge upon Congress at the earliest practicable date thet the appropriations to the 
several States under the Hatch Act be increased ty the sum of $15,000 annually." } 
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hie’ tuiereneee smportence "eg tas caperiawnh’ eeaaRell Gai’ S's’ bay’ ctch we 
siemens abouae arti Guentnent to ‘the constitution of the association, offered — 

“aprnemBiedh ag poe of the College of of ‘sgrieulture of the University bf ¥iseonsin, 
ram Bthis é}resei te, 

the next youn, which vers Yor: a fection on Experiment Station vork., 
PYrserod in bis nart Mier t ire 

In the setter of inereseed Federal ete to the stations thé exteutive committee 
Rinne ond af their weed . 

confronted with a digrieult atone dean ‘where were pending in Congress bills” 
its Cengre vi in 79th ( mee xdeter cee) 

r aypreprtahsens for aining schools | or dapaptacnbe ‘dn the land-grent ollores, ‘ond 
Act, the vlations are 

> of the lensing representatives ‘of the Landegrant ‘gollezes, including Preefident 
Raehes of ag sa tare wl Hine’ “$ee2 

Atherton of Pennayivente, “ member of the executive ‘Sommittce,” er that the 
jeta cs experts Yeore rent 

: pepo should give first « consideration ‘to tack” "Yeglelabliene” PR Os.-o/ ngrioul 
te OOS MGequetely aiuadyp. 

In June, 1902, Congress passed « an ‘pet ‘enthorising the Preaident ‘to rurchrse” 
we te teteh ful Cera 

| Bed the Civisine | of Gane time 

) 

| 

i 
| 
| 
le ¥ 

meeeee 1.00%), ond a: 

“n= ees achionrlagerttens adnate ye estate 
rans deed Sru hs Wrage % fe3e51 

Secretary of Wer permission to ‘undertake the construetion. of the’ canal “when ~ 
asf a 4 

had been conswam ted. eenver,, evente growing out of the resilt? or 

: earariry beak oan the & Giamiigteeed comeGee, of the Paphaee Canal by the United 

wel had led to a strong popular movement for the ssthaaana of the Heavy, and 

ree exproyriations for tts pa purpose were being dished tors” “Whe Yrexeury, meantine, — 

bgnetng . sopene hares memgemont ‘of the nhane OF Representat tvee had therefore — 

ided to oppose cpproprist ions for new mr prodeete end upeionanioddee thoee involving pitas 

de : Lee or us 5 Bie hush wp s 

| Federal sid. " 
| : ‘ Mevered OL the Sate sooeyey4 Bini may Naw , 8 SPP pr nas TO2'S ve dian howd 
ty x ea k 
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Under ouch conditions the executive committee naturally decided that At would ih wae held ¢ os ie ang t 5 

| ve unwise to att ed sletion for 4 orem 
Nie wbiohk ther bed Sates. ote nereased Federal | Sado men exper iment 

stetions in the 57th congress. However, they laic the foundation for future ection (iter $n ORs 1 GEPOGRées 0 

in this Gireotion by asking the Director of the Office of kxperiment Stations to 
Gitercagh end atishecsery melange - . os PD 

tag port # statement of the condition and.work of the ste- Htrious ines sed oraagih ont Cooar\y ; 

| *dons ond of their need of eiditional funds, In the samel, report of that.o 
ginns iss Gikowt aur A506 rage aee S02 we 

2) it wes pointed out that “by the terms of the Hatch 
i | act, the hl are organized with a view to. the 4 ey ae pan 

: Attention an Gide nvestigat blems: 

| branches of agriculture’ end , that, | therefore, %a Stetion which dees not heve on ite i} wal eénmenSien wanld Asowesit 

staff experts representing ¢ at Jepet, ten “ifferent branches of; the. science..of agrical- aj overt aany Stntes 2 FOX 

ture is not nyt end equipped for its work. But stations whose income is confined mea POABTON 2 

i » the Hite fund oe cannot engage the full time of ten experts." Yhe stations ‘had been 
| tnmey Seng thee eanictin Wh We nein eliacs tah per if . : tee eS, GA ie RCO RNS TA 
ota cake uaaw bees of'the tite: of officers” of ‘theas inctitutions between teoehine 

reveurch iw ony nes We ath Fewalts | “Bften unsatiefactory ie ‘both Steen of Peil«beins of the on 
rk. 

aoe ey. Aber t¢ oe | eg: Abn: 
i . 5 rk eines & pom a h Og War thia Zt 
7 at + A ym we dat mothe ea a ane tas A SACD Gh RET at 

\iceed $1,000, wa only 8 equaled or szceeded the Hatch appropriation of $15,000. | porller CRS ie PRA 

love: ~ State appropriations were exclagively for the support of substetions. | mt Ler 9 GEREAMAG tev 

he total State lations for atat but. : 
Reap gprs! Wy oy mons, es 9 _ Stations ang substations were but little more than 

} per cent of the match fund." 
* 7 ™ » tam ise etna os 7 . 2 Seon alter the sdioernotn’ ah the ceeilmyg 

jaar? See” Of hese & Se Net & * bvowy 5 , ‘ 

only oleae 646, icp was left for the eral ses of in- 
i oe bd ee daetese among the stotion staff. 

i Tt ms show, during, the fsseas yoer ended. June, 30, 1902; sua of the 52 stations ims o% we RRANTEOB, eae ! » . wane : 

ch shared in noord benet ite, of the Hatch fund 25. "were given additional. state: aid saieh : Seareaned Saber . eet Se TORO 
hi edges ‘Feeotve State asd, é Of the State appropriations for the stetions, 6 aid. not 

| oe ane ae ese eat, het the 27 Stations without State aid, after expednitures. ai SA Gtr er. “as % £40 Pig Xe ve ae 9 ‘ . 

—— 
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It. was held that, if the stations were to be continued on the broad basis | 

vmbich they had been, organized, "they mst generally be supplied with larger funds 

the general expeases of investigations, in order to conduct their work in a 

ang satisfactory manner." It ws stated that the work of the stations in 

ines, had brought out clearly the agcessity for more fundamental investign- 

‘Mons but, that such investigetions as a rale are costly end only a few of the stations 

been able to undertake thom. | i 

‘o> (attention was also called to the fact that the increased interest in Gaal. 

education wuld necessitate larger State appropriations for this purpose and 

at aeny States from materially increasing the resources of the stations, bat it 

pointed out that -. 

fhe results of the work of the stetions are more and more depended on to 
sh the mterials on which courses of instruction in agriculture of different 

les can be successfully based. If a mation makes the iastitutions of research 
agriculture strong and penntes te We their work, it will thereby lay the founde- 

\for 4 system of agricultural education which, if the States and locel commni- 
do their duty, will eventually profoundly affect the material ané intellectuel 
sheing of the asses of our rural population. :) 

‘When the Associstion of american Agricultural eternis end Experiment Stations 

4 Sasbington, Dy Gey November 17, 1903, the executive committee referred the matter 

le 

. 
i 

|f Auereased Zederal aid to the stations back to the association “for such further action 

» thks convention, my consider advisable." A resolution offered by B. B, Andrews, 

r of the University of Nebraske, was adopted, which instructed. the executive 

ittee "to continue the effort to secure favoreble ection by Congress on the mining- 

vill and for increasing the annual appropriation for the experiment stations." . 

, Seon after the adjournment of the meeting of the association, November 20, 1903, 

Henry celled et the Cepitol on hia long-time friend Henry Cullen Adams, who was then 

member of the Jational House of Representatives, to lige his interest in securing 

itional Federal funds for the experiment stations. 

a a ad ES: $z if 
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Mr. Adams se = an weg ty — agar y A] Le Yeo Lo te ™, 1860, Poms 
After the 

came with this ite to seconsin he following yoor. He was educates pre albion 
} wita the oxeantis wih Ft or the saene ts 

. and the ntversity of wisconsin and engegea in datrying end frutt groving. 
Rxver! Dar & Teetioss ol evete Omen Porrny 

1883 to 1836 - was 4@ meaber of the nisconsin Legislature, “From 1807 to 1999 
péecged as theiy vigorous 

yh ay in the ‘Wisconsin Siiliers tewtibtilies: He served as seichhont of the 
B246R wr. we ge 

/Sisconein State Datryaen's. cmt pe we as renee on the State ren 
ean . i” mabe ty A mer t ve 

iety. Tn 1888 he _ erpotnted raperintendont of public property and hen 

' Suec 3, Les ip tee 
sn A 

395 to wen wae state ‘doiry and pure food ‘coml estoner. He wes | elected ee the Po brus wy 5, 1904, offered an ane: ri 
s. In the House of heprosents tives ur. Adams wae & . meniber of ‘the 

» Whe would inerease fren £2 

peltone on agriculture. _ Ur. lever, of South Carolina, was 5 leo | e od of r thie 
year uh st Sate under 

ittee and cooperated with ur. Agans on his experinent station vin. 
x. Admwas CNerer, TAL 

Lae: 

Wa 

On ‘Deen A> yr, Wg representation of the needs of the emperinent stations, 
Hcmceut spe ee} 

agreed to undertaxe to secure the pyosage of 2 bill giving then * 

be 2g Widevonsin a: e other States wml we dah 

litional a aid. “— the aid of the Director of ‘the office of ‘xperinent 
wired a prepristion for the renes LG a 

— a wii for ie purpose was ona (it. Re 8678), pat 33 Dean ney foe 
"i SE *2 Bek 4 o 

vel, and tntrodueed ‘in the House Jamary 4, prot Arendal gem dig Hf 
ge SMOeROeE 

SASH 

ittee on 9 crete Dean Henry and the writer hea Inia stress on the need 
& PeLerrac. t4 CMa ites on 

i Ave, enpectay pl hg —, foras of station work. the Adams will was _there- a) OPLY. <neteea of aK ¥ ox ‘ ‘s ‘ 
hi 

a he - a Rhode 

jore so wented thet the thins ae provided: were "to be applied only to peying the Te 
4 Pe Sal y? yn’ é Pe Ph Ait OAS Wey ian aes 

@r ko 

Ne goa pi ve" ‘contuet ing er, aoa researches or oxperinents voaring atrectly 
lar lus bar ? 4 

B the agricultural | tnmatry of the United States, tiie ‘es ideiet to varying 
cial wants $ 

i 
" _ reo —— el the wospoative States or Territories." Tn view at the oe 
| rises COUS Ley et, | of thie bai 

the eisialey pee the exteting lack of trained agricul tural tnvestigntors, the snttial 
ig aa “ tn at one ta "od: OA ae CRE pes 2 a i 

" tion to each state or piel ay wes , made only $5, 000, at there was provision 
maciions. Phe acco of 

an anmel increase et $2,000 dil five. years, atthe: whieh the emount would omnia idged the progress of the wtutions ueder She Batch j the 
at $15, 000, the Secretary of ne typed was » charged with the ‘proper sdainistra- 

etigei yverults of theiy Oe, iNel 
Te 

| 

| 
] 

' of this lew. The langungs of the reminder of ‘this pill of six sections woe, in 

ia 
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tovltarel produnts sinc ie cbatincne 
ee a pr oggac of genet teken from the Baton act and the Morrili | coltege Endownent waeriomithly added xa earch the weeks of the - 7 , 
‘ef 1890" Mee O46 cnt } ‘ 
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Oo Hemth <3, a?) oF 34 wey AAR ARS Venn coe ae ik wee bee 

After the intretnation of bis bill, mr. Adams hed conferences oe Heshingien 

with ‘he port Hh comittes of the yuan of American Agricultural Colleges and 

szperiaent. stotion, wan, be corte, Dena, Henry, “were enthusiastic over the bill and 

. eign ‘vigorous cooperation,” ‘They, jt Maggsstec nome amenauents, to 
| aeraniomn Stations % yearns ay ee : 

Pt hie RS 
ae ne SS whether his Pi. would « soon seein, oanshinpesien, in the... 

jf and Gontrine Sf if poegibie to give, sn, Stations imediete aid, Mr. Adams, on 

| brary 6, 1904, offered an emendment to the pending Agricultural Approprietion 

\3: yeh would in tncresse from os, 900 to $20,900 ). the, amount to be given the next 

ys wd Sly gel ate ander the Hatch Act, vat this mat out on a point of order. 

lu - hasan, , however, wes pernittes to make @ statement to the louse regerding his. 

r yi “and Detefly ere rome, {Llustrations. of the ‘practical regulte of the station 

erk fn in “rheconsin and come other 5 States and pointed out the relative smelineas of the: 
; re ip’ ye aR ae 

irea appropriation pi the bopesis, of agriculture, as compared with eppropriations — 
goxoweile sar. Adena lu 

ngress wee rors for other interests. me eae ott Wie Des. tx. ke 

| by the Rees. deme ny 2.3 Mas ERR, Se Per ages se St 9 

1 The amended experiment station bill (3 Ry « 14002) wae anes, wareh 17, 1904 
i eQunl } Gas UAKA Pye ae nal TINO, Th RRL ON ta 
jac re en to the aeennoee » Sertestinee The, principal amendments provides, for, 
e, goursiitee on Puce tb % 

ly instend oy aati — of. ,the nop, funds, ¢ thus conforuing with the Hatch 
my, 2b) meahers of tot Rata. vA 

» end ints 8 the sapenti vere ef of five per cont of this func annually for buildings 
Heo Pa uganry a Wy mes. ig 2 #s 

t land, but made a siatior weatytotign Pegarding “the eT, of the salary of any 
before kee eye tk: 

ifficial or instructor." 
4 the apecentive cemesitios ai bi AReeEes bn Da Ae 1s. duper ord 

| ur. ome, seoured Prompt | consideration 0 of this yaa, hy the comittes on agricul- 
' AD per diehyt i bie beh 

iN p one SO ane favorably reparted to the oyse on larch 24, 1904, by tx, Henry, of 
s 77 af i ber bas 

jonnecticut. The accompanying report (Be. 2883, SGth Congress, 24 Session) briefly 
( m4 ae Py Pe 74 Boe rebins' 

' ' 
4 

a pail, 4 ae vert tA 7. stations
 under the Hatch Act, gave illustrations of the 

—— results of thet, work, called attention to the great increase in the value of 
ved the texme 

. bert beets uti Sem " GG 
Ts a ba we Ont ts li = 

T very products since the stations were established, snd claimed thet they hed 

| |@question=bly added ss much to the woalth of the United States as aq educational 
een de the Watian # 
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Qn March 28, @hile the Sundry Civil Appropriatioa 3111 wes being considered 

. im the Gomaittee of the whole House, lr. Adawa spoke #4 considereble leugth on 

_ hie experiment shatien Make) in the Beare oo bowab 

|. Bxperiaent,otations at Des Moines, Iowa, November 1-3, 1904, the executive committee 

reported ite activities regarding both the wining-school and experinent=stetion 
|. Bills ond favored continuance of efforts to secure their passage. This abtituce 

> was endorsed in resolutions edepted by the asrosiation. However, the meubership 

» of tha executive committee wis changed by replacing lresident Athorton of Peuneyl- 

|ctonta.with pi. Bailey, Director of the ex York (Cornell) Stabion, who was... 
Jo actively prosoting tho Adass Bill. A regolution wus sieo adopted instructing the 

se of promoting the work aud cleims of the egriculture] experiment stations." 

be 0()) Meanwhile Mr. Adams hed contimed efforts to obtain consideration of his bill 

| dy the douse,...0n Jamery.23, having jbeom.given full charge of bis bill by the. 
je Committee on sgriculture, he began the securing of signatures to s petition to the 

| Comittee on rales te allow it to coms before the louse. This petition, signed dy 

| @50 mesbers.of the House, wag presented te the chairman ef the coumittee on rules 

jo ebout February 20, dub without favorable reqult,. © a) sinus beren 0, * 

le Peooio@Mefore the opening of the first cession of the 59th Congrees, meubers of 

| the executive cowittes of the Assoointion of American Agrigultusel Colleges and 
I Bxperiment Stations conferred with Mr. Adams, and an agreouent wes reached as to the 

|, fomm,of the bi) (H.R, 245)s which ms imtrodueed in the.jause Dacouber 4, 1905, 
|p@nt wofexred to the committes on agriculture. In general, it was like the previous 

» ALL, but the restriction on the use of the funds for exleries was omitted, and it 

followei the terms of the Hatch Act regarding reports. 

itive committees to request a hearing before proper comnittees in Congress “for tie 

idea ®henming me als Yetare.the Hones Gown! ttee on Acticalinre on Jamerg. die 1905. 
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On January 16, 1906, lr, Acams, acting for the committees on agriculture, 

a favorable report oa this bill to the House, ‘This report (io. 24¢) wes in- 

copy. of thet submitted to the House on Mmreh <4, 1906, with statistics 

nearly up to date and some additional informstion regarcing State — 

forint ah chain Yes Renate, 2 te 

_ Raking adventege ef » rule of the House providing that on days for the | 

of coumittees, after this hed gone on for «n hour, o member might got the 

Ir oor to. propose other, business, ur. Adame moved that the louse resolve itself into 

) Committee of the Whole House for the ¢onsiderption of his bill, enc this ms 

to. & long debate then followed, in which Mr, Adama was principally engaged 

jn expleining the bill end enswering questions regarding ite wetalle. The only =~ 

mes proposed. ly Kr. Adame end consisted im changing the total ennuel 

te be podd each State from $15,000 te 590,000, which included the appreprie- 

pion under the Hateh Ack, when reported buck to the Kouse at the end of the debate, 

ite nad in the Senate february 19, 1906 and referred to the committee 

jo agricalture and forestry. Ar, Proctor, of Yoraont, reyorted it favorably froa that 

inde ‘to ithe House, on Jennary 15, 1906, by ir. Adams. On March 12 the bill pasced 
ho.Gannte without dobsto, anenimenty or record vote. Ih was signed lierch 16, 1906, 
b Bresiceat Roosevelt. 

1 

‘a 

Mr. Adams, by great tect and patience, had achieved a noteble legislative 

ry through the passage of this important measure. He had long worked unier 

“serious handicap of poor henlth, and on July 9, 1906, he passed away, to the very 

at regret of all who understood hie profound interest in agriculture and the 

S people. 
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On April 7, 1906, the Secretary of the Tresrury asked the Comptroller for 

an opinien on the following points: 1. Boos the first appropriation under the 

Adams: Act) become availeble for the fiscal year 1906; 2. Is the increase of 

appropriation from yesr to yesr to continus,up to $20,000? 3. Does this act 

apply to the agricaltural, experiment ststions in Alecks, Hnweii, enc Porte: Rico? 

The Comptroller anewered the first end third question in the negative end decided 

that the total smount to be paid.each station under this set should not at any: 

Cimerembeast G2 B00 tc Sai, tod & Fowewsiad ¢onowt oedo on aenguies pe 

» On May 2, 1906, the Secretery of Agriculture informed Senator Procter, 

chairmen of the Senate coamittee, on agriculture ond forestry, of the Comptroller's 

decision papemenniets am amendment to, Ane pending Reghemhiaeyehs aanyeentahtans pill, 
efi ics tt rim .3% ‘ 

whidhc band é. mokpi She: frst ecoeprietion under the Acaus aot evatloite for ane 
tnatit¢tute wrk, tras 

fiecal year 1906, | “This coonssont wes eerece to we both ilowsos, bub, the ‘sopreprist ton 

rashnasiigee.guen wt woth Jone 29, 1906,, leaving ‘heomthnes bepitartol ons Quenbebiends, 

te seveaighs Somimbtiietng: ‘the first ‘ceprepete tpn: unter the Adens Act., the Depertsont 
of nerteulture ruled: Met thie fume might be oppltes te to any prover F expencitures 

| Sas endo fro more 6 to a sure 50, 906 Anelusive em ut ville for 
aaterinis for spparedng, vooks, and other pevenunes. ‘equlgnaat pe btant ev orter to 

| practicable to use any of this fund, and 18 others reported unexpended balances 

} from $2,05 up to $5,000. 
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On March 20, 1906, the secretary of Acrttulture (Jomes Wilson) cent ea 

‘eirdalar letter to the directors of the éxperinent stations, outlining the 

‘Polley of the department with reference to the Adoms fund, calling ettention 

to ‘the character of expenditures to which the fana is restricted and design ting 

the Director of ‘the Officd of Experiment’ Stations: ‘ae hie represcntative in ol): 

Wetters relating to the tasiness of the ‘haipeelignt 2a “Seanektion: with ‘the 

‘administ#ation of the Ademe AGt, ach etation ws required to keep a separate. 

‘pecdunt of the Adatie fund, and a financial report made on schedules prescribed 

| ty the ‘searetary of Agricaltare wes required.) 8 os 

“O80 “he Secretary's letter stated that <9 0 fe ee 

 “tepenses for administration, caré of wnildings ond grounds, insurance, 
office and ifttings, general mintenance of the station farm and 
fgice Pornare a and demonstration eiaplrinense, compilations, fermers' 
decks fours ac work, raveling, except as is immediately connected with original 

grees under this act, ond other general expences for the 
smfatennnce 6 ad the experiment stations, are not to be charged to this fund. 
The act makes no provision for Prifiting or for the distribution of publications, 
which should be charged to Baran funds. 
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“Im order to avoid misunderstanding of the interpretation pleced upon the . 

ect by the depertment and to guard against expenditures which it might be impossible 

to epprove at the close of the year", the Director of the Office of Baper iment 

Stations on April 20, 1906, asked the directors of the stations to draw up 

definite and epeqific projects for the use of Ane, Angin fans amt, ta submit theee | 
followed 

in adyence for his ayprovel, A broad diecuseion regarding what constitutes 

original research in agriculture; and thie subject ani the general policy of the 

Ademe Act were the most importent themes discussed at the mesting of the 

Aseocietion of American Agricultural Colleges and fxperiment Stations st baton 

Rouge, da., An Howeuber, 1906. | Tho generak.ettituie of the aesociation me vell 

expresed in the report of the new standing committee on station organization and 

saat consia}ing of ingens Dewenpart, f Illinois; G. ). soods, of weine; 
rit ee ei i 

nen Neary, of waconsins a. di wters, of itesourky and Me A. :feewale of 
the inve 

Kentaaiy. ohie Feyort stated that ~ 
os) rare ; 

siitew igguntth the Wieuel itm ld. dectrqanh hth ihe, Office of Zxperinent Stations | 
Leemegneh de ihe qual neu Of investigations thet can properly be wadertaken | 
under the Adams Act. * * Faia - 

-» Tt is evidently the. intention. of the Adams Act to provide ‘the means for 
carrying on investigations of « relatively high order.vith a view to the dis- | 
covering of principles and the solution of the more difficult end fundameatal _ 

of agriculture. fo this end it is very desirable thet careful atten- | 
tion shall be given to the choise of definite provlems to be studied anc the 
mathede ‘by which the solution of these problems is to be sought. Investigations 
in connection with which there is good reason to expect the establishment of | 
principles of broad application should be preferred t© those which have only / 
claehasts, lan of operations nt teers eomiferation of act term ef 
o vtained. , 

‘ 2 T.0 % Ps ithe ' a ae | ¥ Ms is by ; a? <4 6 . \ . & ( 

, 7 3 ¢ 
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stats, iy emerald sap eetnst ‘the plan of conducting the work of the experi- 

“mat stations nthe bea of well-defined projects ws Inmugursted, Tn 1924 
= Wit Experiment stations reported that the project system as a basis 

ie istering the work end funds of experiment stations hed proved sstie- 

taetory ta aes ts, and mais Sarai, seen tsa He secon tiie, 

LO in ait 
Corer ia project plan ee Sh seis to cover ik sono 

“a whatever funds, vere available to. the stations, Prog wey of ‘the. projects 

were not “auaithed’ tet the approval of the Office of ‘ExpePiment Stations. The 

LS : phan 

ay 

policy ‘of thet oftice ‘in deeling » with Adams fund projects | is stated in its 
it By in ey hikee 

. vapor’ for 1908 as Yellows: Bing 

“Yn peseing wpen these projects the Office bas undertaken to deteruine only 
their suitability and appropriateness under the terms of the act. It has 
leftrto the individual initiative of the station workers the planning of 
the investigations ond the selection ef the topics most importent to their 
localities. The Office hes insisted only that the projects as outlined 
should be such as to characterize them as scientific investigations, embracing 
some original features. It has not presured to pass, except in an advisory 
way, upon the feasibility of the investigations, the method of procedure, or 
the probability of the work leading to conclusive results. while it has made 
many suggestions for the strengthening of the investigutions, these suggestions 
have necessarily been advisory, rather then mandetory, since the responsibility 
for the planning and execution of the investigation mst rest with the station 
worker. Every effort has been made to lead by suggestion, to inspire the spirit 
of investigation, ond to preserve the individuality ond the initiative of the 
investigator. 

Research is worthy of the name only as it is directed to the answeriag of 
definite problems by scientific methods of procedure. This will involve a 
definite plan of operations and thorough consideration of what is known of 
the subject and its bearing, and should lead to a knowledge of the reasons 
for the results secured. 
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‘ Agein, research 
solved, # specific end to. iinjac8 rather then the mere accumlation of 
data. In the mtter of projects the Office has insisted that thie definite 

aim should be apparent, and thet the work should be directed toward some problem 
or phase of ® problem which vould result in a contribution to our knowledge, 
making it lees impirice] end more definite. It has declined to approve plans 
for conducting surveys, the mking of collections of and for themselves, the 
mking of compilations and of monographs, studies of broad questions rather 
than specific problems or phases, the making of analyses or experiments merely 
to add to the general fund of data, the accumlation of observations not corre- 
lated with a definite line of investigation, the mere attempt to secure agrieal- 
turel products of = superior quelity without a recognition of the scientific 
principles cigvolved:enc ‘an lattanpt te ndd ‘te our knowledce oF Chem, or the con- 
duct of experimenta ‘which wdc ‘mersly tu our eupirical knowledge bat do not aim 
te throw light upon the fundamental principles. Ina word, the effort has been 
made to set up the same standards for investigation and research in agriculture 
thet are generelly recognized in older brenches of ecience. in 

Undoubtedly the Adams Act has been « large factor in strengthening the 

scientific work of the stations end ite influence has gone far beyond the use of 

the funds it hee farnished. 
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History of the act elevating the United States Depertment of _ 
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ene 

ny ns of tha act sleviting the Inited states gerard of ee 
Ped cabinet yank. 

O18 see Newadeter dari ‘eee, WRN PIS nepnrtnens a Tit wes a 

compromise meocure, (sea 5. © J) which left the deyertment as an inderendent 

sctablishnont atthewt with a commiteiéner at ite heed. This was not sdtistoctory 
to-many of the leading farncrs, especially ue represented iA their various orcentze~ 
tions: The Wationol ‘Kertoultural congress at its w-eting at Philadelphia, 
September 12-14, 1376, adopted 2 resolution asking Congrees to creste the office 

of Secretary of Agriculture. - (see Proéecdingt Sth'dn, seceion of thé Ketional 
Agricultural Congress at Philadelphis Sept. 12014, 1876, 72 >. Ohicogole77, p. I2.) 
There wee, however, wo “ctive propagands for raising the rank of the ‘department 

until the usse movement of formers, represented especially by the Grange, had 

gained great strength and was actively engaged ia eedking capris for the 
advencement of agricultural interests, (9 time pI i 

WS Ske the ‘Moeting of the thittonat Grange, November 15-29, 1976) held at 
Chicago, M. D, Davie, of Kentucky, introduced the moe resolutions «hich 

” Resolved, Thet American agricul turt=ts @emend that they shall be recognized @8 & reel factor in this governsent by the establishment of bureeu of agricul~ ture, to be presided over by a esbdinet officer, who shall orzanize the seme Bpon — an to be yp Someens by the wisdom of Congress, which shall enbrace to the fullest A ot turel interests of of 20,000,000 of the people, and whose counsel end ee ot shall heve due aioe secordingly ~ the same on mtters effecting the agricultural people and our public affairs gen-relly. Resolved, That we unite as egriculturists in one common couse to secure _. this object fron “end the Chief txéecutive without regord to political affiliation, and that the txecutive penttes are hereby instructed to send era ‘Yesolutions*to each member of the Congress of United States, ond t esch State Grange prepare and s Go pets tiene seting forth desires for the accomplishuent lensont of this object Pp on the very hichest that con ‘dkoigh eur common endesvors; and we do Si yea i ca}1 upohevery ( ore in the United States to give us their assistance, sii beak ekaie former and pleoter hot @ Granger, to give his aid; and var asm that the Executive Committee shall conmuicate (these, ions to every State Grange, end solicit the cooperation of every Grange in the United States, ond thet of every farmer end ae throughout the lend, in each form, and manner az to them may seem best calcul:ted to attoin the object set forth herein. 
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¥rom thie ‘eine “the Wetional ‘Se: nage ‘and merry Hats tnd Yedt ‘Erenges" 
4 of the faporvteat le: im £3 ri 

brought their Sittcenan ‘te toes a Celatel” ron eee the 
elevation of the depertsent to cabinet rank, © a ana ee 

‘Se J, Beck, of the University of Illinois, in his book on “The Granger Gren g9 

Moveneit," anys that ‘while the erenge wae of course not the very first to exert 

“an influence in fevor of thie measure it seeme clear that 3. yen, one of the ane 

‘dmportont fectore in securing the sateblishment end libersl sa»port of the 

/ Depertment of s¢riculture," — feiaus woe 

| With the decline of siesiaatiate and wba ef the gronge, other ugricul~ 

tural orgenizetions becems more or less prominent in this movement end, _Botebly, 

othe somewhat loovely organized “farmers Alliance," yhich in the ésitini eating 

with 1890 had mt one time following of more than a million formers, am 

<< Undoubtedly the setive participation of these great form organi rations 

‘tm efforts to secure Federal legislation relating to their econowic interests — 

¢Mad-wach ta do-whth thein eamest desire to neve agricul ture represented in 7 | 

(Othe President's cabimts .,. =... i 

On Spril 21, 1879, H. i. Muldrow, of. aenestent introduced in the louse 

oo@ BELL (fH, R..445)\ to make the devertment of. pertoalture | an, executive depertuent 

of the Government, and on March 4, 1930, D, Yyett Ailron, of South Caroline, fron 

(ths: committee on. aericulture, revorted.».cubptitute Dill (1. 2. 4909), which 
dommapahs Famed fice ef; secre asy,.Ae) aasishept, secretary of | ngricul ture, provided 

for vateninasy) mi qwtanplogioa} Givieions.end the collection of sgricaltural 

> stetieties, including “those relating to labor and the B aor! paid for, the 

enna te the, trneportatien ond freight. ef sgricultural products, live took, | 
vommd.mamtnatored articles; ond to the logrtion oad mmber of mamufvetures, with 

of lage malatiag tarheeienisting Gepanteestef sericultute, at i 
, Fw 2, % — = ye : 4 
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As wikea (werch 1, 1828 ~ April 6, 1887), who from this time became one 

of the important leaders in this movement, was master of the South Carolina 

state orenge for two years, and member of the sentie committce of the National 

Grange for six yoars. 

"The Aiken bill was Windia tn the House on February 7, 1861, and was opposed 

wi. ¥. Covert, of New York, chairman of the cemiaben eon agriculture, as 

Moles” hla sae and therefore unconstitutional. He thought it would become 

& political agency, and unnecessary offices would be created. 

3. H. Reagan, of Texas, thought the bill was too narrow in scove and 

advocated o department of industry to care for the interests of #11 ‘the industries 

of the country. ois 

"WOR Baten, ‘of Wissouri, who was also a member of the committee on agricul- 

ture, held that the bill came under the “general welfare* clause in the Constitu- 

tion. B8very other industry had some organisetion in the Government under cabinet 

officers, and the fact thet agriculture was sash a large and varied Anaustry mde 

itesirable thet it should hive a cabinet department. _ 

On a motion to suspend the rulee and pass the bill, there ware 104 yous 

and 83 nays, a mijority of one less then the necessary two-thirds. 

At ‘the next session of Congress ‘six bills to mke the ‘department an execu- 

tivé department were introduced {in the House between December 13, 1881 and 
Jemery 16, 1882, ‘and referred to the mane on agriculture. 

On Februayy 13 a substitute (H.R. 4429) fe) muperted ‘from the House committee 

on agriculture, by J. A. Anderson, of Ennens, “who had Phi president of ‘the Kansas 

state Agricultural College from 1873 to 1879. The Amierson dill provided for 
‘bureaus Of agricultural products, animal industry, lenis, and statistics. The 

, buresu of lands was to “investigate and report upon the resources or capabilities 

of the public or other lands for ferming, stock raising, timber, manufacturing, 

k mining or other industrial uses," and the Geological Survey was to be transferred 
| to the Department of Agriculture. 
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The buresn of statiatice wis to” 

eollect and Feport ath nan Statistics of the Taited Stetess; ond, in 
odd tens 8% mt then, Saferes tion or statistics relating to inductriel 

icul colleges; to lebor end wges in thie snd other 
pte 0 be Rina — ts ond prices; to modes and cost of trensporting agricul- 

s TEN CARLE* GN “haeslo HEAAE’ tinted) be! thew unbhions*Oecrty, 
pri in fore Seerdge to the locat number, and products of manu- 

pyr ed yg tablis ae dated bar Yr sources of ray mtorial, 
eevrets and sj; to such psa obey or other conditions as may affect 

” Sal ce pac a are na 
of fhe be United States. : 

On May 8, J. Bo ree of vost Virgints, introduced a ‘oubat itute bill 

for a department of industry, jncluding ogeicul ture ond commerce} and J. Ae 

Maobell, of Michigan, frow the vee on refarn * the otwia Service, 

introduced a. substitute bill for fe wares of mining, involving the tronsfer 

of the Geological survey, 
Gensral debate on the Anderson B11 Sook piece in = ane | a > wae Fe 

1882, Those who favored the bill included Neeere. Anderson, aiken, mulérow, 4 

G. G. Carpenter, of low, 1. Gallien, | of Dinos, aut Updegrast. They avelt oa 

the importance of agriculture, on the demand by the Grange, Puleare’ siitines 

and other sericulturs] ergenivations | for ® _eparnte. Separtment of gh erased 

aad on the infivence which the Secretary of ngrient ware ool the eabtadt aheht ‘to 

on trade. rel. tions with other countries. Mesors. canes, Reagan, and Dannel re 

fevored « Gepartment of industry, and the latter desired tl hove at include 

@ wupeou of forestry, 

Phe. Aplorson D121 passed the House say 10, 1882, with 185 yens ond 7 nays, 

504 ek Sey yos eoasvod. in Ue Sonat sere Lt we ruterred. to tn eomntes 

on paricultare. 2 ™s reported back with omendsonts on May 29, 1882 and went 

name RAE We ast sepsion of Congress. 
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On awn a3, bpe, tayo Plus, of age: brought up the emended bill. 

oa A The regulas order for that day was the consideration of a be ee for the relief of 

iy erly ur. ‘Plus movnd thot oo. of this bill, after the enacting eleuse, 

si Saotiiaen 408 and “the depertaent of egriculture Bill be substituted, ‘The | 

bil continaed the divisions already existing ia the Gepartment, and added | 

divisions of gpolog and oniaal incustry. it also provided that the subordinate 

officers get emloyaoe, as ‘ter As practicable, should be selected without refer- 

ence fo ae polittonl affiliations. ‘The providing officer raled that the pro~ 

basi proceiure » #38 prpper, ond Bony win mae briefly debated that Gay ana 

—— 18 wy Senators: Plumb, deorae, of MineAseine;. pad Dayia, of vest Virginia, 

who fovored the vill. Tt we beogped withdrawn, and no further consideration was 

given, it ot this session of Gongress. 

On Decenber 4, 1883, Senator ileus ‘te ra eel a pill (s. 175) to dient 

the powers ‘and py of the department af serionliape.. ghion, was referred to the 

committee on a agriculture « and forvotay; ond on February 20, ABBA, that conmittee | 

reported a sinilor vill (3. 1597). 3 | | 

On Deceuber n, 1893, ur. Aiken introduced a pin (x, Re usr) to establish 

© departavat of of egricultare, wanton ms referred to. the cpankttee on (egriculture 

and reported back vith anenanents on deanery 22 by 1384, Farther action on this 

bill was deferred unt] Deceuber baa 1596, a 4 it wes debated in the House, 

« Aiken eve a nica of wtethints bills, and stated that a very large number 

of petitions for such a munuaee es, | poet peseived. Such @ dill wae needed. to 

deal vith matters poluting ¢ te’ our exports of hoge etait to ‘be diseased, Tt 

would. shes: dive character, Amportense, =" extended Jurisdiction to this depart- 
orkehops, 7 

ment of “ertealvure, and tt would be whet it ought to be, representative Aepart- 

ment of ; the produesre of) tate county, mae now ‘the agricalturel tresn is not, 
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‘)) Gaitie's' WEleon, Of Town, who Wed come to Congress in 1993, ana was a 

» member of the coumittee on egriculture, argued that the farmers needed © 

cabinet officer to represent them regording foreign trede in their products, | 

an an the moking of commercial tresties, = = 9 

-oooeeo! “Phe bil2 palswed the Rouse on December 15, 1883, with a vote of 166 

>> yeas and 60 naye. On Décembor 16, the bill wee received in the Senate and 

| weferred to the coltmittee on agriculture end forestry, end on February 7, 1895 

| ne ftowas reported back with one smendment, but did not come up for further action. 

On Janasry 5) 1866, Senotor Geérgé introduced « bill (8. 890) to enlarge 

«s the powers ond duties of the deportment of agricultere. This ws referred to 

© the committee on agricultare and forestry, = “allt , _ 

yore Between December 21, 1895, and Jananty 7, 1686, several similar bill 

wore introduced. ~~ % the orgie! tagger tendon 

he oe Onaebruary 3, 1886, the committee on agriculture reported bill — | 

(GH. By 6190); whiten wos @ substitute for 4 Dill Introeieed by ur. Hatch, 

| who "wee now -chairman of the committee. In the enseting clause the department 

was dosigneted a9 a department of <grigulture and lobor. Provision wae mde _ 

| © for a secretary and an aesistint secretary, and the lows relating to the existing | 

| 88 9° vison Of Tabor wit “created, which was to be under a comuiesioner | 

| » |» fhe commiesioner shzll collect information upon the subject of labor, 
its relation to eapitel, the hours of lebor, the earnings of laboring men and 
women, the means of promoting their material, socizl, intellectual, and mral | 
prosperity, and the best means to protect life and prevent accident in mines, 
workshops, factories, ani other pleces of iniustry.* * * 

The seoretary of -griculture and lebor shall be empowered to inmire into 
the causes of discontent which my exist between employers ond employees within 
the United States, end he may invite and hear sworn statements from both such | 

4 parties concerning the antters in controversy. The seeretary shall make « report | 
| annually to Congress gpon the conditionf of labor in the United States, accom- | 

panied by such recommendations as he may deem important. | 
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Ehis DALL was referred to tho comittce of the ‘hole House, and was We 
O8a Geer to we tea eas az £ , , @ by ~* ; i 

nepes -p soee 30, BOGS ona dctnded an toy 6 ant 15. 
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ur. Reagan offered a cubet state vin “ter & dopartanas of industries, which 
Robruary ; 3 he an ' 

une | Feferred to the comttoeo on commerce, and ur. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, if | 

papreced © ® bill for such a copertment to consist of exioting puresus dealing with 

the ae tries. ur. . caver, 0: Onto, naa inbroaased @ bill for | & department ‘ef * 

ledor, bub since aden Sree aot to the bill before the fiouse, | 

he fevorge it. ak | 

Oa, D Decenber ? and % 1036, « wad January ‘h. ‘187, ‘there ms “general debate | 

on the bald ape “ot proposed mbstitutes. ur. Anderson | was ‘opposed. ‘te {neluding 

couserce, decease it wad bring ‘the railroad interests ‘into the department, ‘but 

Le he the | cpa tteets Dill raat hs a and lator had matual interests. 

ee ur. Hatch heed that Koh ovmatentions ¢ of cgriculture and labor favored 

the comatttce!s 1 age tr tage ronal a be sienna by the addition of 

levor, toons the secretary pou ide on interest in ether matters besides ogrical- 

qare nat, ator. hy | ey IP PEROT 8: BaneT BERS A i 

-Amendsionte were saoptec, snerecsing ‘fren $4,000 1 to $5, 000 the salaryof the 
cuy 

comal stoner of shew, ‘ona pil si a provisics ‘that he wes ‘to collect inforustion 
WARE produced 

on "the rete of wages, the cost of ee of the articles vd cea the increase in 
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da the Senate on Janvary 12, 1597, the bill wee referred to the comittec ' 

on agricultare sad forestry. On January 26, it was reported back with amendmente. 

lt wae brought up da the Senate on Pebruayy 8, but there was mo debate until | 

Rebruary 2%. Ur. Miller, of Yew York, as chvirmn of the comittee, exploined it 

with the amendmente which provided foy the transfer of the jexther Service from 

the Aray to the now department. He believed that the bill would creete better re- 

dations between capitel ond labor and enable the formers to bring their needs 

definitely,.to the attention of, the Govammente 6 Gon by wih ee ee 
. There wae much discussion regercing the trensfer of the jiesther Service, 

‘i aie 6 mms changed so as to explicitly provide dor the transfer of the | 

feather Service of the United states Signal Sorvice Sureau, ond mke ouitsble — 

ments for the army officers effected by this measure. i ecln 

_ The, vill thea pesead the Senate, and @ conference with the House was re~ 

oo) _ Se Pebrusry 25,.1887, it wee referred to the committee on sgriculture in 

the House, ghich, eceording to ur, lieteh, prepered « repert concurring in the 

Senate smendmenta, bat the remainder of the session wee spent in considering 

appropriation bills, end the Kesord dees not show thit this report was presented 

Ab the next session of Congress, Nr, George introcuced im the Senete 

Decouber 14, 1257, # bill (5.784) to enlarge the powers suc duties of the. | 

department of agriculture, which was referred te the committee on «griculture 

and forestry end reported back without amendsent on April 25, 1682. It wes 

briefly debated in the Senate on June 4, and recoumitted to the committee. 

| 

In the House on Jamuery 4, 1865, Messrs. Anderson and Buchanan introduced 

similer bilis, and on Jenuary 9, Messrs. McCreary and Hatch introduced bills to 

create a department of »gricaulture and labor. All these bills were referred te 

the committee on agriculture. 
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adding a bareau of lebor te the copartment of s@rtoal tare. This was voiced 
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bs Commissioner Colaaa, of the United States Deportaent of Agricul tare, in an 
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vw aed at rege meting ef the Wet ional orenge at leasing, uien., Sovenber 22, 1887. 
by Meters. PF? Cenneet Sen! 

He said that he moalé ast favor & eusnge vad the rank of the cepartaent “unless it 

‘Geka te ak aoe cgrioul tare « alone. e jumerous petitions to Congress from State 

aloes aan the Parsors! Al Alliance ‘tote the same “position, The effect of such 

Rice ach ceae on the bin reported t wy ur. Haten, ‘trom the Comite: e e on Agri- 

lice on ye waren ¥ “1288, Oe R. g191), whieh 25 2 bill te sate the dopartaont of 

prin tat arg rere wash: ond was ‘dram vy eimply onitting from wr, 2 Hateh's | previous 

va gf relsting to 1 Labor. Tt was debstes ke the House. on vay a. ‘Funerous 
és givee aere Ulu 

short speeches were made in ane of this measure and very few in ‘opposition. 

ire Sartor’, of lskoms , argued at considerable Length ageinst the tronsfer of | 

the eather service to the 2 Departaont of Agriculture. The va passed the ouse 

Wat dey by a ate af B08 yoos end i ete. 
Senntex Gacrge was eles sdopted, 

the next dey the vind was brought before the Sente and referred to the 

Bh ea on agricaltare ah Semester. 3% ume wegeebed, paling Peeler 
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aoatoned - Senstor George, s meuber of i the pte orgy ch inhnaes 1, 2 

there vere @ nusber sor verbal emendnents, and Section 5, transferring the 

Weather service to ie ently orl agriculture, wan ctricken out. ‘The George 
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This S121 Was Brought up Im the Senste on September 14, 1838, when the 

verbal amendments were dmmoltictely adocted. ‘The bill was then debated on that 

day and on five micceeding days. Opposition to the *ill in general was expressed 

by Wessres Platt, of Connecticut, and Seulsburyy of Delaware. Sen=tor Reagen, 

of fexes, offered a substitute dill for a department of industries, which he had 

previously offered in the House, (see p. ), but this we laid on the table. 

There wad © long delete regurding the smendment striking out the provision for 

khe“trensfer of ‘the ‘Yeatlier Servite. “everal misber! of the committee, together 

with Senetors Platt; Chendler, of New ‘lempshire; Hale, of liaine; end others, 

argued ageinet thie trenefer, principally on the ground thet thie metter should 

be given more thorough consideration than was possible at thir time, and that it 

would be better to mike the bill simply « measure for giving the departuent of 

agriculture cebinet rank, This view prevailed, ond the committee's amendment was 

adopted by’a vote of 33 yese and 9 nays. A verbol amendment Introdnced by 

Senator George wit aleo edopted.§ 96 Piet SR usenn 

ee ‘end 2 confer-— 

ence with the House was requested. — : 

‘On September 24, the b412 we ond Peferred to 

the committee on agriculture. . asia 

On October 8, while the House was @onsidering « bill relating to Yellow 

stone Park, Ur, Hatch geve @ history of the attompted leglelotion relating to 

reising the rank of the department of Agriculture, ond pointed out thet the 

Semite had stricken from the latest Mouse bill the section transferring the — 

Weather Bureen to the depertmont of egriculture, which hed originally been — 

introduced and adopted in the Senate. The effect of this was to make it im- 

praéticeable, becsuse of lack of quorum, for the House to take finel action on the 

dill at the session then in progress. _ ' 
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On Decentber 12, on motion of Mr, Hatch, the House non-concurred in ‘the 

_ smendine at and Sgréed to the conference. 
Oh Peprdaty I, 1889) ue!) Hateh submitted a conference report vhich asked 

the House to conctir in the sendte amendments. fhe Rouse-eonferees st.ted that — 

thé Sends ConroPedé’Unuisted on the aisnamen’’ biking out’ the transfer of: 

the Yeathet service because the vote in the Senate for this amendment had been 

eo decisive. To offset’ this, the House conferees proposed to introduce an - 

amend:ent trensferring the Geological Survey ona the Fish Jommission to the 

Depattment of Agriculture, but the Senute conferees would not agree to this 

because it would’ undoubtedty Leba to idachi ‘disousstow anc might prevent the 

passage of the bill. 

™ Beth Houses accepted ‘the conference report, and the bill ws signed by 

President dievelsia ‘on Fereuney 9, CORP Pras Se Lhge age rink Sevan L 

ci Nn be hea te ke ee ee es | 

December 14, 1887; providing that "the Department of Kerical ture be an Executive ' 

“Separtment under the eipeSVieiON'akd SOUErON GY the Sdurstiry “of nertéul teres 

“aad have ou Agadeball’ Beckated) BF dgrteateudh"té'Ss appekaguaihy tas Proctentt: | 

“Phe laws relating to the existing Departinent of Agrtenl ture were. continned-in | 

force, but no sddi tional datide were’ given’ t6 the’ depadements obo / : 

* Sth the passage Of the Hateh experiment station’set ena theiset raising | 

“the United States Department of Agriculture to cabinet Panic, the organized system 

“of agricul tural’ resbhrthi th the tndted’ Staten’ was’ pat’ on «’ perannent: and astions» 

“yide Dasis. “The Sthtes were to have their own cgensies of egricultural research 

“eolleges. These stutiois were ‘to ‘be mainthined with State and Federal funds. 

“Phe Nat fon wae to have agricul tural ‘research,’ conducted by ‘the United states De- 

partment of Lghicel Grd /UN ae Ue "HE Wea fonction te advence and protect the 

agricultural interests of the whole country. 
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The Stete and Netional agencies for agricultural research were to be 

linked together (1) by en Office of Experiment Stations in the Department of 

Agricalture, which wis to be chiefly « clearing house for advice snd information 

regarding the requirements, work, ani results of such research in the depertment, 

the States end throughout the world; and (2) by en Associ: tion of Agricultural 

Colleges and Experiment Stations, in which the land-gront institutions and the 

-cactaeesteryd of ron engage wee work Sagetier fer be atmananent of the general 

tatereets of ugrtoultare ‘nd ronestoh throughout the vole country. Subsidiary 

organizations tor the srteient iin of ‘ayer Tech taieed rotmeneti Sin ‘éieLabonce at this 

time, in which the Department and State stations were also united, were the 

Agsoci tion of Cfficial Agriculture] Chemists «nd the Aesoci=tion for the Promo-~ 

tion of Agriculture] Science. 

The intereet of the Federal Government in higher e¢ricultureal education, 

including research, was further thom in the passage of the Morrill Act of 

August 30, 1890, for the further endownent of the lend-grant colleges by grants 

of Federal funds. The expenditure of this money was limited in the act "to in- | 

etruction in agriculture, the mechanic arts, the English lenguege, and the various 

brenches of mothematical, physical, natural, snd economic science, with specigl 

reference to thetr applications in the industries of life, and the facilities for 

such instruction.” Here agein Federal and “tate founds were to be united in the 

support of State institutions, and in this wy, smn: othor things, ample provision 

wes to be mode for the training of the ecientiste who in lerze measure were to make 

up the research staffs of the Department of Agriculture and the Stete egricul tural 

experiment stations. Thus within the short period of three end « half years three 

great acts of Congress became law which fixedin a large ond permanent wey the 

general policy to be pursued in the United States regarding the mintenance of 

public institutions for agricultursl research. 
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fhe United states Depertment of Rericulture under the Act of Pebruaty 9, 1329, 
_ 1889 ~ 1897. | 

aj . Li ‘ 

- __ Aw seonas the ‘Depurtaent of Agriculture vee an a exootive i ak 

ctcont, Cleveland appointed Comais sioner Colman the first Secretary of agriculture, 

he served in this capacity until Karch 4, 1889. | 

! The Administration of Secretary Rusk, 1889 - 1993. 

, _ There was general expectation, especially among the farwing people, that 

the elevation of the Departasnt of Agrical ture to cabinet rank would give it a 

more imortant place in the administration of the Federal Goyernnent end would _ 

tncrease its regal: tory and service functions, as well as its research work, for 

the promotion of the agriculture of the United States. To meet this situation, | 

Preskdont Harrison selected as second Seeretary of Agriculture « man who had had 

prone and enaages ty). experionee es an administrator of public business, was A. 

ical forner, wea the sympathy « end confidence of the forming people and wes, 

ested in scientific work for the improvement of agriculture. Jeremich \Melain 

(sane 17, 1830 - November al, (1893), of Wisconsin, hed attracted nation-wide 

attention a6 Covernor of that stato, 1882-1888, by his courageous handling of difficult 

situations growing out of labor troubles. He hed been sheriff of Bed Ax (now Vernon) 

ty, Fisscasin, a member of the Wisconsin legislature and of Congress for three. 

c q and Wisconsin State Bank Colptvelier. He rendered important service in 

Union Army during the Givil Wer and in 1865 was brevetted brigadier-general 

conspicuous bravery. He was bom and brought up on a farm in Deerfield, 

: County, ohio, and in later years operated & farm at Viroqua, Wis. _His formal 

|rduc nina was confined to the common, pcpeeks. thile Governor of #isconsin, he 

7” ‘the devolopacnt of the agricul tural vor of the University of Wisconsin end 

particalorly interested in the farmers’ institutes. 
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ip 1836, ercasted at. _the “university of Fiakigen in 1055, and vee: me a lawyer in 
Wek ARR iy hee YAP se 

1957». vd, mas 3 anabor of oe Sheke. board of education Spam 1860 to 1a72 and of 
13 RIM ED 

the cerstanden to revise the state Constitution ry 1973. He served ta the ational 
wert s a 

House of Representatives : trea Lary te 1388, me ane a corefal and conservative | 

odmisistre ter pnd promoted goud silihiaaees ssh ni the Panaderia pny the State 

agricul ture] oetieme. and, prperinans apo ions. . 

ieee OT the fiscal yoor 1e9s the appropriations | for the dopertment egerognten 

$2,540 0, },080, BS compared with 14234,490 4 ia 1882. But in 1893 the neathor Bureen. 
EWM OE 

hed d $913,0805, the. paren Bp spinel news try had $950,000 edaitional for control 

worky, and fhe need appropriation wae $31,200 grester, Leaving only e110, 660 eddi- 

tional fo oF the sciontific and miscellansous : work. ‘The segregeto funds used for 
@hGent i. Pa aS sig i er ok ee 

experimental work did not astortaily increase caring the musi sdministretion. In a 
» aie tes Leth; oe AS eke $33 ay co os oe: 

fer Fc ade more spaentstia word was performed. Thin | =. especially trac 08 ragetable 
> ae $I; REM 2 ae pls he 

pathology and Biology. 
. 5% #biodhos asin’ 

Paring, ape, cdntats ation at ims ana caniste, the prnere. plas of peapehetien 
“Ao a, at he WEY 

sie. departaont wis not, satorialiy changes. The voathor Bureau, with werk i 
as 

mar chief, was assed tm 1891 by transfer from the Signal Service of the 
toe SRN 

Army, | the Section of ee vathology ™s ie. a seperate aiviston, ond Divisions of 

Recor oe and re and eS eget were were pee In 1891 a. O. phenkee | 
rer vnRang we 

resigned as td ciaaitiesl of the office of Experiment Stations end was succeeded by 

| Abram 7. Harrie, the assistent director. 
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‘he Feguletory work of the Bureau of Animal Iniustry, particulorly that 

“gomnected with the eradication of contagious pleuro-pneumonia, was enlarged. 

"D¥vibions b¢ thepection and quarantine were oranized in that bureeu on April 1, 15991. 

‘Phe Bervics hork of the Yeather Bafesu, Division of statistics, Seed Division, — 

“Office of Experiment Stations, and other branches of the departoont ms increased. 

During the Rusk administration the Buresu of Animal Industry, under 

D. 2. Salina) whe Sngagea fn investigations hoving in view the development of a 

vaccine té cure of prevent hog cholera. ‘These were "based on the belief that the 

so-called hog cholera bacillus was the cause of hog cholera." At times it was 

velieved that the wr wae — sbived tut in the’ end hone of these prc 

“was successful. o . er yer 

 @hrowgh @ long series of experiments concluded in 1891 it was proved that 

‘Gexas “fever of cattle ts caused by 4 microscophe protoseen parasite which attacks 

‘the Ped blood corpuscles. “Im 1889 it wae first determined that this parasite 

attacks cattle oaly through the progeny of cattle ticks which heve lived on infected 

‘cattle, “for the firet'time Ln history it was proved conclusively thet the _ 

| “@seential ettolozical fector of an infectious disease my be a microparasite that 

reaches its victims only through on intermediate host.” The same year the life 

‘Aistory of the tick wis worked out, ehowing thet the pornaite ¢ rons to ‘metarity 

| GET AGRE Ga When 'EY 1Nlde 40's Usl-tink. et o visa 

| ink ee ada Ge Ciel: Gadee H. #.°Wiley®’contlmaed investigations on 

‘sorgmm os a sugar producing plant, dma also studied its wilue ae a feeding stuff. 

| The ‘production of ‘Gidh shkea with « high wager content ws Nnshar batik at two stations 

| ‘dn Kaneas and the alcohol process ‘for the élarification of the sorghum juice in the 

manufacture of sugar war also tested. 
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With sugar beets analyses of semples from 1,000 localities showed thet the soil 

abd climate of a belt from 100 to 200 miles broad seross the United States were 

favorable. to. the production of this crop for sugar ssking. On the other hand 

samples from 8,000 farmers geve such variable reoulte as regards suger content thet it 

was evident that special care and skill would be required for the successful produc 

tion of becte with & satisfactory sugar content. 

Attempts were mde to grow suger cane at a station on muck lends in Florida, 

Investigetions showing the widespread adulteration of many kinds of food- 

stuffs,were:mads.on e.lerger ecKole than heretofore. ‘ 

. Phe Division of Microscopy, under Thome Tayler, supplemented the chemical 

studies on food adulteration bynttempts to provide microscopical tests for sculters- 

tion of such substances as olive oil, cottonseed oil, lard, batter, tea ond condiments. 

Studies of poisonous «ai edible mushrooms were also mde ond their distinguishing 

features were determined and described. — 

The Division of Betany, under George Vasey, contimned and enlarged its in- 

vestigations of the native grasses and forage plants of the United States, especially 

theseof the ranges of the Southwest. xperiments with a considerable number of 

species of grasses and forage plants were made at « station located at Garden City, 

Kanses. Spegial publications were prepared on the grasses of the Southwest, the 

| flora.cf Texas and Mexican plents.. The malletin on the egrienl tural grasses of the 

United States was revised and part fixxk of « more comprehensive monogreph on 

grasses was issued. lange additions were made to the National herberiuas. Weeds 

snd their control were studied, motebly the fussian thistle, which at the time was 

causing great alorm among grain growers in the Northweat, 
ih he 

LG&n tb 
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o. Foption of Vegetable Pathology, under the leadership of Beverly 1. , 

Satiowy, mde. 4 vapid development, of investigntions which in large measure laid 

he foundet ions of the science of phy top=thology. The importance of this york 

mm _ Recognised in 1890 by the creation of the Division of Vegetable Pathology. 

“ome ¢ of the most significant enterprises was the series of investigations of peach 

pony during about five years, clearing sway mich of the prevailing uncertainty 

_Fogerding its quape and development through laboratory studies and comprehensive 

ane extensive field experimentation. From 1888 to 1891 a mamber of papers 
“were published 

sumarizing | the rare vant A and ss these eopeti tuted the first comprehensive 

description and discussion of the Gisenes they, attracted wide attention among 

investigators, and practical fruit growers. | The precticability of the control 

Af, Teljews, by, the ovediontiga from orchards of digessed trees was established. 

me Southera contagious peach moretee was found to be distinct from the peach 

yellows wat delonging to Abe general type. 

Lain — valuable vork ms done op pear bisght ho Gal Afornta and elsewhere, 

rage diseases, pertioularly black rot, downy mildew, snthracnise end # California 

i= disease were also _Sttencively studied. The Department initiated the study 

of nursery stock disesses end carried on such work in cooperation with the Experi- 

pent Seepies at Geneva, N. Te Investig» tions of greenhouse diseases were also 

made. ia station for the _sbady of citrus diseases was established in Florida. 

tidespread experiments with Reptowsx mixture, then @ now fungicide, were made 

ond it ves modified and ‘sdapted to various diseases in different perts of the 

gopetez: Many other proposed fungicides, some of which the division invented, 

_ were tested Gna » large scale, _Different winds of ‘spreying apperetus were also 

hosted, ana in an cases improveme ats wore made, A noteble piece of work was 

the devising in 1988 of am improved form of knapsack spray pump, which was 

widely used... 
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- SteteN) Ate depredationd on erops and recommenditions for destroying it or preventing 

| its increase. 

SAe 

Che Navision GP Poi) Under BR. “Porkow, continued studies of the life 

hiétory of different specice of timber trees ond the properties of their tinber, 

anbatig hap bests Gf tndir Wverdiness ‘LdP practical purposes. Ih 1692 a bulletin 

OH Pikber Physics was publivned. comparctive tests of motel and wood railrosd tics 

bord andi whe othe of turpentine Orchardtng on the Longleaf pine, the influ- 

ence of forests ‘of cHiute,; tnd the préperstion of a check ttst of arborescent 

flora were suing the "other Linde vf work. tnformetfon collected end pe 

He girding the “fordets belonging to ‘the Federal Government helped to lay the 

foritidh tow Yor W systew of ‘publfe control of Mene great national resources, 

(008 Whe Fiber hiveutigetions, duaér 0) oY. poagé, “dealt mainly with the collection 

dnt dieseminition of informtion regerding flax, ~ fate, remie and sisal hemp. 

Yerleties of flax werd imported for eiperiments, ‘dscorticuting anchines fer reaie 

were tested, Gnd stteupts were made to poral sisal hemp in Florida, __ 

 \qneDiivicion of Poudlogy, unger 7. Fr. | wn, examined ond comored, a 

vartatiew of Praity sont to ths’ epithet, eolte cted wila Pratte in the vest, — 

examined citrus ond Other fruits in Flortds end A preted vebliections on wild 

grepee'bna bn nate, ThexRetizexet = — 

cee pps Ofetee Gf TePigation Tagatty continasd snd completed in 1891 the 

sinking of Artesian wellw and the study of underflow in Geveral Woslera setae” 

ahd prepated’ epeeisl” report’ on théze subjects, = 46 

oor) Lhe Division of OFAi thology end wiimdlody ander the leadership of - 

o}Hert'Werriam, contimed dnd enlarged its study of the geographical distribution 

of feuth' and flora th Bever4l Poglohs bf the United States. One eurvey related 

to life g6hes“nerése the coulitry from fev Merico to Georgia. An intensive study of 

the Death valley fm Galifornit was mode tn cooperation with the Weather Bureau and 

the Divisione of Botany and Matomslozy, tn 1989 4 report on the Mnglish sparrow in 

 altePten Sontiindd dd cdodiit OF thid BiZA de “Ls dntPoduetion fate the United 

_ 
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zane 
The bulletin entitled Havks ‘ond Owls of the United states, tsnued in 1893, 

contained the results of several years’ studies, including the exeminstion of about 

2,700 stomachs of come 45 species, ond showed thet for the most part these birds 

were not injurious to agriculture. Pocket gophers and preirie-groting squirrels 

in the Worthbest $ere"Aled tnaied with reference to their relation to xgriculture. 

The Division of tntomlogy, under 0, ¥. Riley, developed its collections — 

of insects and tnformtion regarding their life histories «na the mane of contrel- 

ling or preventing species injurious to Agriculture. The Aivieion thus becose in 

large measure the centre] station to which inquiries and specimens came from the 

State experiment ‘stations bnd other sources for information and identification of 

species to suprlement lotel knowledge. Original studies of many new or nearly 

new species ac ‘well as well-known ‘insects were mde during the Ruck administration. 

Among these wére the cotter boll weevil, locutts, scale inseets, per and bean 

weevils, horn fly, Americtn ox tot, gyney mth, ste. Special efforts were mde ‘to 

intreduce parasites ‘of injurious insects, beginning with the successful importation 

of the lady-bird from Australia in 1889, which led to the destruction of the white 

or fluted scale in California, Yhe division took on active part in the testing of 

insecticides and mechinss for their use. A notable example of such work was the 

experiments in California with hydrecyanic gas for the control of scale insects. 

“The plen of covering trees with oiled tents and liberating benesth the tents a 

supply of this deadly ges, produced by treating cyanide of potassium with sulphuric 

acid, was adopted by citrus growers end by county horticultural comussionere to a 

very considerable extent in California." 

Agriculture] experiments were conducted in the breeding of bees, determination 

| of amount of honey consumed by bees in secreting = pound of wax, observations on 

honey plents under cultivetion, evenoration of honey before ite sealing by the bees, 

ate. Bfforte to find a machine for reeling silk from the cocoons, which could be 

economically used, proved unsuccessful and this work was torminated in 1891. 
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The Weather Buresu was principally engaged ia the developing of @ nation- 

wide system of weather forecssting but also undertook studies to advance the 

' ney Geatforaie,* en 4, Stetan paca lew iethod for the Discussion of kegnetic 

_,.Meaervations" were published. 5 

....... This burem, initiated the cepartment's work on soile by publishing in 1492 

tnd nezert on the relations of soil to climate," end a wulietin on “some physicel 

, Properties of soijle in their ralatien to moisture and exop distrilution.” 

_.,.,. The mumber, and variety of the scientific and tecimiecal publications of the 

od departuent were greatly increased; Insect life, the Journal of Mycology, and the: 
Record 

_ Menthly Feather Review mere contimed end in 1889 the Experiment Station wes 

., began, The first two fermers' bulletins, issued by the Office of Rxperiment. Sta- 

_ tions in 1859, proved eo popular that the cepartment took over this seriex end — 

_ mode it in a large way the wedium through which the practical results of ite sei- 

it entific work were disseminated. y vr, ; + We Me Gh he UAR, gy Rh SUE ip ty OG y % J back 
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_. Administrotion ef Secretary Korton, 1693 - 1897 _ 

>) 9 The Department of Agriculture was conducted in a more conservative 

way wader the third Secretary of agriculture, Julius Sterling Worton (April <2, 1832 - 

April.27, 1902), of Nebraska, As student ot the University of Michigan end a . 

 graduete of Union College in New ‘ork he hed early sdopted the principles of so-called 

Jeffersonian democracy ond believed that the functions of government, and particularly 

«the Federal.Govermucnt, should be kept at e minimum consistent with the maintenance 

of publie order. These principles he had discussed at length in the Detroit Free 

| Press, the Chicago Times end the Nebraska City News, of which he wis founder ond 

| editor, as weld) us dn othex publications, He was active in the politics of Nebposke 

| ‘bub bad not held public office except for a vrief time as secretary and acting .. 

| governor of the Territory of Hebrasks. He was born at Adaus, Jefferson County, BH. Y-, 

| moved. to Michigan in 1834 «nd to Nebrasks in 1864. There he aided in the foundetion 

| of Hebreske City. He took up land near thet city, on which he established a home and 

| made an estate where field crops, live stock, and apples were grow but primrily 

for ormamentel end educational purposes. He was impressed with the importance _ 

of plenting trees on the prairies for wood supply amd for the ornamentation of 

 “homestesds and towns. To encourage this he became the euthor ofthe Nebraska Arbor 

Day legislation which provides an annual public holiday te be devoted to tree plant- 

ing. @his plan was adopted in many Stetes ond gave him @ national reputation as a 

promoter of forestry. He was one of the original members of the Nebraska Territorial 

Boerd of Agriculture and the horticultursl] society end was president of both these 

organizations. 
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He had the characteristics of a oan who spent his life lergely as » writer on 

political economy and as a mexber of the opposition in politics] life. He wes never 

convinesd thet the Depertment of Agriculture should heve «a large place in the 

Federal Government bat desired that whatever it did should be done systematically 

and thoroughly ané that ite scientific work should be of = high order ond thoroughly 

divorced from political influence. He respected the opinions of department officers | 

who differed with him on questions of policy and were coursgeous in mainteining — 

their ground in discussions, but on the other hend he was sometimes moved by 

personel likes or dislikes in dealing with individuals. 

_ My. Willitts continued te be Assistent Secretary of Agriculture until the 

end of 1893. This arrangement was made in order thst he might complete hic work 

ag chairmen of the Government Board for the Columbian Exposition at Chicago. His 

successor wos Charles J. Dabney (wee p. j§ ), president of the University of 

Tennessee, Hie treining as = chemist and his experience as experiment station 

director and lané-grent college president fitted him in amucual measure for the 

supervision of the scientific work of the department in continmuence of the policy 

initiated by Secretery Rusk, His attractive personality won the cordial support 

of Secretery Morton in incressing measure az his work develoned, sad his generous 

attitude towrd Yederal support of scientific work reloted to sgriculture fvorsbly 

offset to & marked degree the attitude of Secrotery Norton toward the limitation 

of appropriations end expenditures for the cepartment's enterprises. 
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 g@nmaal “appropriations for the copartment, ond out of an ageregste of $11,179, 455 

“blon.’ "In bpite of the Searetery"s decided end widely published opposition Congress 

* Gueresdea ‘The uniusl abpropriation for seed distribution te $150,000. In his report 

“for 1896 Scerctary Morton Cleimed that over #1, 700,000 out of « total appropriation 

of $2,584,000 for that fiscal year was spent on the technieal and scientific work 

“wore undertaken ¥ith Wilton Whitney in charge, and in 1894.2 seperate Division of =| 

“Agricultural sofis sag established) of which he ws chief, ‘Allis L, Woore succeeded | 
POs 

, Mark siasentensiten as Chief of the Weather Bureau on Jul 1, 1895. 

~ sertbner, and on July 1, 1895, a Division of Agrostology wae org-niced under his 
Lu 

ee Dat VE Viem the Chee of the Division of Deteny as henerery eurator. 

“Division of Publicatie#é ta 1895, 

33} 
2 

In Secrotery Morton's adminictretion there wee no increase in the total 

appropriated from 1893 to 1897 more than $2,000,000 was mot expended. Neverthe- 

les:, the annual suite spent for seientific work were somewhat increased. This was 

‘partidararly trac with regard to soils, grass,/and forage plants, ond forestry. 

Studies of FOAL probleme were begun. The Secretary himself obtained appropristions 

“for investigations on human mutrition. The library also reecived incressed atten- 

of the sacnoepage ‘in connection with which about 1,000 persons were employed. 

"Tn the Weather Buresa, investigations on soils in relation to meteorology 

In the Division of Botany work in agroetology wos begun under F, Lawson- 

direction. The Wotionsl Nerbarium was transferred to the Smithsonian Institution 

F. ¥. Coville succeeded George Vasey as Chief of the Division of Boteny in March, 1293, 

whe Divisiontef recordy and gaiting and of Illustrations were combined in the j 

‘The Division of Microscopy wis sbolished July 1, 1895. : 

A Dairy Division was ¢#tabLisheain the Bureou.of Animal Industry July.1, 1395 __ 

with H. 8. Alvord ae‘chief. °° | 

Henry A. Robinson succeeded J. R. Dodge as Statistician March 20, 1893. 
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- Semel Bb. Heigas succeedsd H. %. Vandemn as chief of the  Hielston of 

«0 9 (0 We Pe Cutter decane department Mbrariun August 23, 1893. _ 
) &e Ce rue succeeded A, 1. Herris es director of the Office of — 

TR work of the department contimed to 
/Sapead, during Secretary Morton's adminictration. In 1896 the devartment issued 276 
»WUblications, in 1894 the publication of the yearbook wis beruh. ‘Onder the act 
(Of January) lz, 1495, thecdition of publications: exceeding 100 pages was limited to 
(40000 copies. “Zhe act of June 12, 1095; Crested the office of SupidBidacens of 
Documents, who sas given authority to sell publications feeued by the Governzent. 
secretin Qn Movember Ly 2896, the department hed 2,217 émployess, a reduction of 
#80 ainee Maren 4, 1895. This vedudtion wit to = considerable oxtent trout |” 
Sbout by doing omy with the euloymont of tesmorary fila agents. Secretary 
Morton was a strong believer in the merit system for the Civil Service, with the 
result that 1,657 positions were subjeet ‘to competitive examination near the end 
of his administration, as) compared with 606 at 4ts beginiine. Ailthe chier 
officers of the copartment: were! ineluded in the clarsificd service, except the 
Secretary, -Assietant Secretary and Chief of the Weather Bureau, who"were appoiutea 
by the President... 

The Weather Buresu undertook the development of means and appliances for 
sustaining meteorological instruments at high elevations in the air. Kites were 
Used in mking observations up to 7,000 feet. Reports were made on the Climatology 
of the cotton plant, ond on the réelotive humidity of Southern New Buglend and other 
Rocalities with reference to spinning and weaving cotton. Studies of the relation 
of Solar magnetism and meteorological phenomena were continued. 

| 
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@he Buresun of Animal Industry continued the stucy of Texaa fever end mode 

sany experiments with destructive agents against cattle ticke. Consicerable progress 

was mde in investigetions on the diagnosis and control of tuberculosis. The infectious 

diseases ond taperorms of poultry were studied, Investigations were made on the 

morphology, biology, end pathology of bacteric found in various «niml diseases. 

i). fhe Division of Chemistry emphasized the study of the composition end 

edulteretion of foods and made examinations of many different products. Pot experi- 

ments with soils end fertilizers included both chemical ond bacterial studias. 

The chemical and physical chearacteristice «nd activities of nitrifying ergenisue wore 

investigeted. Work on sugar beets; sorgkum, and mger-cane wes contimed. 

ai Among the numeroue investigetione of the Division of fntomelogy during 

Secretary Morton's sdminietretion were thoee on the San Jove and other sesle insects, 

citrus fruit insects and those affeeting domestic onimals. Studies on the cotton 

| boll weevil, found in Texas in 1994, were begun. Memy mechines for insect control 

end. insecticides were tasted, including their influenee on foliege. Menogrephs were 

issued on flies, pararitic insect, and household insects. 

_ The Division of Boteny continued investigetions on « large number of grasses 

| end forage plants in the sub-arid regions «nd the fouthern States. This work was 

continued and expensed in the Division of Agrostology. Studies of weeds and poironous 

| plante were continued, | 

~ Par 
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il THA Division of Vegétible Physiology And Pathology continued to be 

"| Yety Aetive in both Ioboratory investigations ond field experiments on the nature, 

Niewanes Sah CAGEx Se WidhelOUN flaad” WARES! “SpeUthr aetiation Ws Z1taH to 
ity : sbdbot Of citrus fruits, rusts and sumtes of cereals, pear blight, peach yellows, 

4 Resie cater, Pibatium disesses of cotton, watermelone and cowpeas, and beeterial 

| winte’or cuebaters, ‘mastahetons, saa Bquashss. Speeinl studies were aide of the 

"| Wibeken' OF ctty teen Aka’ the preentidaze Qtsvedoe Of flowers aad Tetture. iach” 
(Worte 42 Contioued on’ thé Anprovencat of spray mighinery, the tines of apolteatton 

1) he Pan AOTARI a GUERE Gl HOW fangicides. ne chemical and physicel properties 

; torie effects of Sordeanx mixture were investigcted, Pollinstied studice of 

erour Wirietion whoa ane — showe®. ed the’ agin’ vere tactye ble of 

fe © Whe Pivieion of Forestry continued cwwdies ene tests of timbers of different 

Sarg te their strength ena other Gulities. Stadies were mde 

"] Bt Southorh SHRE#! “The ente of grévth of Uhito pluie trose Gee Lnvestignted. fork 
yf ig Cont intied dn the noméncloture of érbotescont ford.” Wxperimental plenting 

| ef forcet trees wet meds in cooperation wfti the Siperiment” stat font in Colorado, 

* | Kanese, Webrasks, and South tekote, 
I: 

OF Ih The Piber Investigetions were in continu tion of stedies on flex, jute, 

is 
“| pomie, ond heap. Reporte were published on uncultivated bast fibers, the tillage 

| nd mamafeeture of ramie, and the growing of jute snd heap in the United States. 

i 
| Bxperisents with flax were mede in Minnesota and ¥eshiagton. 
|| 4 ‘ 

| The Divieion of Fomology continued the collection and description of 

feties of fruite and mute, much attention being given to wiricties of apples. 

t fhe Division of Ornithology and Maumalogy (Biological Survey) continued 

| studies of the geographic distritmtion of plants ond animals end by 1994 had covered 

> Western States, three Southern Stetes,and Pennsylvanie. The food habits of birds 

wany kinds were investigeted, and reporte were issued on kingbirds, woodpeckers, 

aoa 
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The Office of Irrigation Inqmiry collected considerable intormation regarding 

»| the laws and practice of irrigation in several Western Stetes. 

‘The Office of toad Inquiry, established October 3, 1893, began o study 

|} of the methods of road waking. 

The Office of Experiment Stations under special authority from Congress 

in 1894 undertock an ennwsl inspection of the State agriculture] experiment stations 

Jand aretha erent, ite advisory functions regurding their mn-gemont, personnel, 

_j and equignent. at hso. enlarged, mf Aree of aia Spies investigations 

.] in the Experimont station Reaard. Cheapest anaes 
fhe Supervision of the aypropriations for nutrition PROP SENNET, nant 

in 1894, wes entrusted to this office. #8. 0. Atwater we special agent in charge, 

, with headquarters at Wesleyan University, Middletown, Comm. ‘The work wos carried 

on in cooperation with colleges, experiment stations, and ether erganisations in 

: different parte of the country. It included studies of the composition ond mutritive 

value of different foods, singly and in combination, dietary studies, digestion 
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Large Development of Research Relating to ‘gricultural Production, 

LEE SHEN nematode We GAG COB CIE OR EG LINO AS IGE AICICCIDI CIC DiCIOIcnO RIC 
United States Department of Agriculture, 

Administration of James Wilson, 1897-1913...ccscccrccece 
Agricultural Experiment Station,1906-1913.........ccesccence 
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Large Development of Research relating to Agricultural Production, 1897-1913 
United States Department of Agriculture - — 

See seaietotns ion of Jonen Wilson, 1897-1913. 

« James Wilson (August 16, 1835 = August 26, 1920) of Traer, Tows, became 

Secretary of Agriculture on March 5, 1897, and served during the administrations 

of Presidents WeKinley, Roosevelt, and Taft, a term longer than that of any other 

cabinet officer in the history of the United states. He was born on a livestock 

and dairy farm in Ayr#hire, Scotland, being a son of John and Jean Wilson. He 

came with his family to the United States in 1982. “Whey settled first in 

Connecticut but in 1855 méved to what is now fama County in central Towa , where 

they successfully followed substantially the came type of farming ‘as in ScotIena, 

producing and selling high grade livestock and dairy products and consuming their 

crops on the farm. James attended local ‘schools and for 2 chort time Towa College, 

but largely educated himself by mikinz a study of agriculture ané general history. 

In 1861 he obtained a farm of his om, which in after years was much enlarged. 

There he gave special attention to feeding livestock, heving early secn the advan- 

tage of growing pure=bred animals. “He was warried May 7, 1862, to siss Esther — 

Wilbur, by whom he had seven children. 

Tw 1867 he was elected ‘te the Iowe legislature end served there three 

tetms,y in ‘the last of which he was Specker. On issues’ growing owt of the trans- 

portation difficulties of that period he was elected to the National House of 

Representatives and served there from 1873 to 1377, and agein from 1885 to 1885, 

having meanwhile Veen & manber of the Towa railway commission. In Congress his — 

knowledge of parliementary rules and practice geve him an Ruportant place in its 

Pea and proceedings. During his lest session his seat wes contested, and 

‘near its end he resigned after making an agreement with the opposing party, ly 

maton & bill was peesed placing Gensral Grent on the retired list with the rank 
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He then undertook the writing of weekly letters on agricultural subjects, | 

which were publ ished in about 50 county papers. He also helped to orgenise the 

Towe Improved Live=ftock Breeders’ Agsociation and served os 2 regent of the low 

State University; © 98 foc) wt? —_— re 

ro ©Prow 1890 to 1897 he was professor of agriculture and director of the =. 

agricultural experiment station at the lows State College of Agriculture end. 

Mechanic Arts, at aues. There he greatly stimileted teaching and experimental — 

work in agriculture anc built up an agricultural feculty. 

ol | after leaving the Department of Agriculture in 1913 he visited Scotlead | 

and Irsland, and then spent part of his tine in @shington, DB. C., end part 

with his chiléren in fami County, low, where he died, 

° - Goubining large native ability with keen juignert of people and affeirs, 

he wee unusudlly well fitted for the Secretaryship of Agriculture by his experi- 

ences ac 4 farmer, educator, meriber of legisJaturs and Congrass, and by hie great 

interest in the promotion of agriculture through legislation, experimentation, 

educstion, extension work, end the dissemination of agricultural Imowledge through 

public and private literature) Psrmers throughout the country felt thet he the 

roughly understood their work end life and would do all he could to advance their 

interésts. He was slso well “cqusinted with the mind of Congress end knew how to 

présent most effectively to its members the work and the needs of his department, 

Ke wes very desirous thet the department and the agricultural colleges and experi- 

ment stations should grow and flourish and believed that they should heve generous 

Federal supsort. 

His great interest in both the seéentific and precticel work of the Depart- 

ment and his experience at the Iowa Agricultural College and Experiment Station 

led him to desire to follow closely the activities of all the divisions of the 

Cepartuent. For thie reason he changed the previous policy regarding the assign- 
ment of duties to the Assistant Secretary of Agriculture and kept the supervision 
of the scientific work of the department in his own hands. 
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From idirch 22, 1897, to his death, Joseph Henry Brigham (December 12, 1879 - 
ine 29, 1904) wes actu veorete sy of Agriculture. He was born at Dodi, Ohio, | 

nd wae educeted in the common sthools, with one term each sit Berea University neer | 

‘GleVelsnd Gxt! the normal school ot Lebmnot, Ohio. He wie 2 soldier in the Union 

‘Krey tirtin: “the Civil fer, Vecdiing ‘colonel of the 12th and 69th Ohio regiments. 

‘fter the wer he engaged 1 farming in Polton County, Ohio, where He aleo served 

‘as Sheriff for three yeors. Having been elected to the Stete Senste in 1890 he 

‘gécure’ the pessege in 1882 of a YIT] establishing the Ohio Agricaltural vxperi- 

‘tent ftetion. In Jamasry, 1892, Be we lected © menber of the Stete Boerd of Agri- 

‘culture? in Wet7 he wes eppointed B member of ths Keird of Trurtees of Ohio State 

RvetELEy? CHE RNG Nin pede te LOM ide 4 Woltber Ur tne Rote Ef CONETEL of 

‘the Ohid experiment etetion end then became = member of the Roerd of Managers 

‘Or tHe Dito Peuftentiery. we jofned the Patrons of Masbandry in 1873, served 

‘Several yetrs #s Mester of the Ohio State Grange, end from 1989 was for ten years 

Wester of the Netfonel orange. Le répresdntative of the Grange he was active 

in promtizg the paseage of the grein egenaige Station Act in 1887 éné\the | 

“Morrfll Rend-Arent college act of 1390. Rigs Pow’ adunei ie mel a Beton 

“UP. MMBTTe Gn "the Department of Agricalture, wich of hic time ves spent as 

‘Chairman of the Government board st the Metions] Expositions at Omit, Feb, 

‘Baftatd, WY: , Chsrlsston, ‘£2 °C. Pet. ‘toate; Nd) end peittand 2 Uhs! 
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on besesnr 19, 1904, Wiliet Martin itis ‘(October 19, 1859. 7 | 
Recre tery 

January 15, i928), of yee odin I s appointed Assistant Geeretery Of Acrteuls' 
of tna om. rine nc eric 12. Var 

ture. He was born in Haréin County, wee and educated at Oskalooss College, 
United States were senerediy pro Ady Pm 
Drake University, and Iowe State College, receiving from the latter the desrses 
syetems ser wow regions in.¢ ‘ Pee we 

of Wehelor ent master of cerioalture in 1885 and 1896. He wis aselstent ©" 
tad iivesteck for tranererts 

pratecser of sericalture emma in 1836, “and ‘Soelenes? t of agriculture: et ‘the’ 
the Cure 17 V« ‘ve 

University ie innesote: ond agrioaltartet « of sreneepensaenanseapentis'l 
Sens are , 

from 1833 7“ 1991, we Fy sinter positions at the North Dakota torteurtural 
Busives. ; Ame la ‘ar etd tt 

Gollege in 1892 and 1993, and entn at the tatveroity of Minnesots Prom 1894 to | 
agri: al Gogad prods t fox 

1204. He “er a epecialty of ‘the feed yan of field crove and we browdly inter 
YCPe, ea oe 

cnet in the brooding of plate and sntesis oud in dedinitity ‘sda Wiclkditary 
$e sem is 

education in agriculture. “He ‘publ ished | © Wook da ae We Aerienlture tn 
Taine Sn Gae IT: 

1903 and on Breeding Plante end Animole in (edd " We Wai Acriculturel edviser 
Ya luas “G64 Crens ware 4253 teins in ee 

te the Argentine Minister of py WAR, ‘in 1913 and‘to the University of Pucu= ~ 
ent, Termerg thare neoiad 

% > man iu 1914, Aftervards he onenged in ‘forming ‘at West Gideter? Palo ovor the 

weet Piains, the western bash 

Daring bia connsation with the Deplbtacht SP KpFEUTLARG he give Meck NRes |: 
mny problems rele: 

to the promotion of Peder] eid for ER TI 
Hite 60 BeeAen Go 

ek ucealies aaede aut i the ese ‘jmondmant’ Se {867° Ghich tiéreksea! thee 
ploitetion and »« 

| funds etre ‘to. the lemdgrent awesosoal “In 1900 he ofsanized the American 
pro ‘oy Ly # Ge. 

a Aaa Association, eo" Aster Ce e the Américhn Genettes Abedetattony 
hey weet . ; 

_ _— by Lhe LE Re 2 { B esta Sa Vk ryt [Avera oh 3 omy e , 4 iia : 
e . : sere Laver. A > ek A, 7 i 

Dative and fereign, 
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Nerious snerek conditione in this country and abroad made the period of 
ywnd? 

Searshery wilson's administration favorable for the great expansion of the work 

of wen Departacat of Agricultere,. Internal Commerce and manufacturing in the 
ti are 5 

Unites States were generally proapercus and greatly expanding. The great railroad 
im wor 

eystene were puching ont late many new regions in the West and needed more crops 

and Livestock for ‘transportation. Population wes increasing rapidly throughout 
th Se Fi: 

the country. Great hordes of inni greats were concentrating in the industrial 

pat ly particularly is the Bast, and lpevetee cheap food, clothing, and. shelter. 
Ors arg 7 "a> P84 

Business oak lsbor were therefore fa fevor of liberal appropriations to stimulate 
Whiz ~" 

agricultural production. Incuctriel expencion \ rvs also proceeding rapidly in 
ad 

ability to giv 
-salprieacea and there was 1 Ancreased densnd for our nest, erein, and and cotton, 

“Pera land in mh of our greet agricaltaral ‘Tegions Was imcreasing in 

tens and ‘the ferners there desired te pove larger production per acre. . Land 

values and ‘noe were © declining 4 “ the ola agricultural regions of the northeast, 
The only ; 

and Severs there needed abeion and help. Agriculture wes spreading over the 
tion inelke 

Great ar the nestern mountain regions, and the Pacific Coast, and wes revealing 
¢ the degirtoont 

many problems reletine to cry-land fopning. and irrigation. The country was begin=e 

dere 
te. aia 

~ J * 4 
sri hy gf hs ass gE ae & a 

ning to awaken to - rapid depletion of. ite Aereat resources under private ex- a weme. dor 
5. Powe sa and was ‘seeking State end oderal control of this situation. the 

wi were HOOT 
prosperity and in some places aluost oe existence of eericulture were being . 

menaced by ‘the increasing nusiber ana virulence of plant end animal pests, both 
\ Ge"! 4 GBionr 

mative oni foreign, 
a RAD. bide 
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in yoke the Arka warn, Trae : Pony ae eC, a ad hs a : 

while the — of Agriculture and the State &gricaltural 
(lee a Cth &b z 

colleges and aagetiomt "shatinad wet already shown very ‘useful reeults from the 
Get ~ortmens. 

iture of relatively small funds for agricultural education, research, and 

A. Serna af 475 serves at Beit PUR as. BBS) wie ‘Se Fe " a oF 
| extension work. rere work ‘in elstler lines was also accuml-ting a great 

mee axe. oF Anime], oe —e 

| fund of useful tnfora:tion sich: our people mooted ‘to know more about. ‘For 
ieginaing in e Mebeorn) aD — 

these and other reasons businest =a, Tekcsere” yand farmers, cy great nmunbers and 
lieg Mount feather, i! pet x. 

through their numerous Wcnpatiine. ore deel: oring ia falor' oF having more 
erginiz, niout 50 mile 

Federal money spent ey ‘egrioal vuxei peter "extension ‘work, ang publications. 
Rip ees. thers 

This Reena grew in senor ban a as the department demonstrated its 
The gumber of pore ei 

ability to oe cod. returas ter the. funds et ite aiscesett and under buch’ a 
} years Azter it 

leader as aeekeay Hite, Goneress reevonded to its Gin in a’ ast’ liberal way. 
owing $2 bu jar 2jten ismuk eh. es sees ae ee eh PF Beas gant 

The appropriations fer the Eepervtnent Wevunesk From $2, ore, 902 for the 
wena and. off ises. 

fiscal year ending June en 1898, to yA, 742, 044 for the fiseal year 1913. 

The only desae ‘wadlaing on arin Ry Erine Yecretaty Wilco" s adninistre- 

tion included the planning and partial wreetion of a structure on the south side 
Te 
IPoex £ the department - grounds, intended shen. completed to be a monumental edifice 
| i of Pienmt.. Inia: RPY wren cman 

- marthy of the great intaresta. of serteal ture ‘in the We tional Capital. fhe original 
ie ei aLetry Renin einai 

we oplans.were_dzaun by the architects Ranking Kellogg, ‘and Crane of Philodelphis 
ram OL Rahowe da gy oer mea ne 

iho and were aporoved by. the building counitiee of the department, consisting of 

Woe of Stetichiag <n 
[PaceBe, Py Galloway,..D..2.. Salmon, end £. C. ‘te, ‘This comittee also had general 
woe of Axperiuent dtdtigna «-<~ 

, -pupervision. of.the. work of eonstruction of the two laboratory wings of this 
sian of Pahbiaetices, «<~.... 

|p -\dutdding, which were the mordurgestly noeded parts of the building and for which 

the appropriation of $1,500,000 available for this work was only sufficient. The 

wings were completed in 1908 wut only housed pert of the force engeged in sctentific 

work of the department. Congfess recently provided for the erection of the 

' central portion of the building, as part of a general plan for the erection of 

¥Yederal buildings in the District of Columbia. 
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j In 1901, the Arlington Farm, a treet of over 300 aeres on the Virginia side : 

¢ the Potomac River opposite wshington, wac added to the materis) equipment of 

.  SAPORRMIMB ss ween vorre, 

i. 9 & fara of 475 acres at Beltsville, Md., was bought in 1910 for the use of 

) Bureau of Aniwal Industry for investigetions in anim] hmsbendry and doirying. 

: _ Beginning in 1903 @ meteorological observatory was established at 2 plsee 

Md ane ¥eather, 1800. feet above sea level on the Blue Ridge range in 

| , about 00 miles from Washington. ‘Several buildings were erected and 

Serene nttnod Sh 190! not Lr sosin Aromat 
«The umber of persons on the payroll of the department in 1997 was 2,444. 

years later it mas 9,107, and on July 1j 1912, it aggregated 13,059. The 

| owing tabular, statenent shows ‘the increase of pereonnel in the different 

‘Sumber.of Employces in Department of Agriculture 
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. As thé funetions and work of the department grew in variety and extent its 

organization wis expanded and strengthened by the adoption of a buresu system to 

take , in lePge metsure, the place of unite called divisions or to provide for the 

teteieive’ ¢Combiietion of divisions whose work wes in closely related fields. 

movement in this direction 'was begun in. 1900 by addiag to the Weather Bureeu 

Bureen Of Animal Induétry, a Bureau of Plomt industry. .Yhis included the _ 

Divisions of Botany, Vegetable Physiology end Pathology, Agrostology,. Pomology, — 

Gardetis end Grounds, ana Seed Distribution. fhe (ffice of Fiber Investigetions 

‘Lh 

nad beech discontinued in 1998 ond its work transferred to the Division of Botany. 

"Yn 1901, Buresus of Chemistry, foils and Yorestry took the place of divi- 

"| sions ‘with the seme’ némes, and in 1905 when. the management. of the National forests _ 

4 was transferred from the Interior Department to the Department of Agriculture, the _ 

| Bareati of Porestry déctime ‘the Forest Service. In 1902 the Division of Statistics | 

‘end the Division of Boreign Markets which msvcreated in 1896, were united in the 
| pares Of Statistics) ‘The Division of Entomology in 1903. snd the Division of. 

“Biological Survey’ in’1904 became bureaus. The Office-of Roads, Ingairy became the 

| ofrite df’ Public Roads in 1904. 

The Offite of Experiment Stations, with ite Nutrition Investigations, ws 

expanéed to include’ Irrigation Invest igetions: in 1598, Drainage investigations in 

1907; ane, as seperate unite, sericultural experiment stations in dlasks in 1393, 

|| Hawtii dn 1901, Porto Rico in 1901, and Guam in 1908. 

A Solicitor to Nave charge of the growing legal work of the department 

"© “Whe thiseum was practically abolished:in 1904, when the building in which 
it seas housed was torn dows to mike room for the new depertment builcing.. . ra? 
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x In 1912, in addition to the bureaus and offices already gentioneda, 

' othefe were the Library, Division of Publications, Division of Accounts and. 

“© Disbursements, Supply Division, and the offices of the Chief Clerk end 

 *hppointment Clerk. 

“or ©) .o-—fhe policy of keeping within the classified civil service practically 

we @hl the scientific, technical, and clerical employees of the departient, including 

‘othe chiefs of bureaus and offices, exeept the chief of the Westher Bareau, who is 

“hy law appointed by the President, was well mainteined during Secretary Wilson's 

\ administration. This led to a large measure of permanence in the personnel of the 

-* @epertment in 211 its gredes. The chiefs of the feather Sureau, Buresus of Plent 

\ YInéustry, Entomology, and Soils, and the Office of Rxperiment Stations rempined 

throughout Secretary. filson's administration, the chief of the Buresu of Chemistry 

until 1912, end chiefs of the Forest Service andi Puresu of Biological Survey until 

91910. When positions of chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry, Division of 

© Publications, end Division of Accounts and Disbursements became vecant within 

“this period, experienced employees in these respective units were promotea to 

oo gill them.” OS Shaweent of Auiee GSO on. ¥ Sieh 2 

-° @he scientific work of the Department of Agriculture up to end during 

°) Secretary #ilson's edministration revesled the desirability of Federal control 

. ‘Llegisletion' ia a number of matters affecting the «griculture and the health 

\\°of the United States. 5. 

' Phie development of Pederal lerisiation had begun with the so-called . 

' @wenty-eight Hour Act of March 3, 1873, which was intended to prevent eruclty pe Es TE ET EI Pe 

| 

| bo @nimels while in transit in interstate commerce by requiring their unloading 

| co foxt reet and fecding after deing on the cars not more than 28 hours. Court 
‘} 

) \" @ecisions heaving seriously narrowed the operation of this act, Congress adopted 

je wrecommeniations of the <epartment by passing an emended act of June 29, 1906, 

F |. which was much more complete and satisfactory. — 
i 

guar | 
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A, *s8 of, seg’, 2h, 10%, prev ided for Jespeetion pf selted pork pnd, 

pecon intended far sxportetion. to fpreien countriog, bat did mot recaire ppet- 
mortem inappehion. at of the a of. Slaughter. This, woe superseded by an act of 
OGre sary (halt 

arch 3,2 » ae 822, wat ’ ch recaired. the MTT § of Sgr icul tare fo, cause. on, ante= 

we yee Be tnepeption of sll cattle, sheep, ond hogs intended for inheratate pom- 

parent “98 pes} Huy a ate pact yl EM oe o aI, my! A] foam: . anrieehl ee. . 

Pr on Chen, is we agg yidely cansyoe that ene ) packing houses of, the country sere not con- Stes’ 

cacted in meaner... Congress adaphed Fecommendet ions, of be, Paeptaent 
be BOerl ET {-2 by ee OT GiRen ey FG Brealey 

ond 5 Secretary ry, of Agrloultare s and pesapa Spe é weet fapyephion | Act of June 30, 

2906, | which Ba fhe, Baresn of 
tae Reeratery . Las? 

neat=fo seechaphasm i=henged for dnteretete. commerce and more thea to show that | re 

they bed ingpested. 
bubs x “3 i POSH 

Bhe Lacey Act of Mey 25,1900, prohibited (1) the importation inte the 
# 

| Industry. to. inspect the preparation of 

Meant au of animls pnd. birds, which ware agcortained, by. the, department 
Sp, be. daptructive to crops and poalfry. and (2) interstate commerce in game. 

Filled. pd pwancgong State laws. Thig was strengthened in 1909 by aie - 

ment which forbade the shipment of game killed in violetion of local laws. _ 

of wusn’® Ost. 9F. li 2, 1903, authorized the Secretary of Agriculture to 

eRe. rales and regulations for the exportation and transportetion of | 
ive vestock bet ween the States ar and sei. countries where he ad reazon to be- 

oKewee ~oks Uk wh 

livestock diseases existed, fe was also emponered to seize, geogaatine, 
1 and as of pay, bay + strom, forage. or similar material, (OF any meats, hides, 

Pe a a 

euinel roduct 8 
oF .ohbe Livede sakyant Cine. Re 

| G a ee adecll aint alnans ih 2 BEER te he ai ne 

Seeinst the, , ptroduction or spread of livestock contagion. Difficulties having 

from an infected forei fant r from one 
; Gs ie ay act POSE esas Fe + ep bs LP a5 aad y mee ,are 

ed such setion edviseble in order té guard. 
Le a pa as eet hy ee Be rae ree yale’ a RE 

arisen in the administration of this act, Congress adopted the recommendations of 
ae 

® more comprehensive law by passing the Act of Warch 3, 1906, which geve the 

| ecretary power to querantine any Stete or Territory, or portion thereof, where 

infectious, or communicable livestock diseases were found to iit 

« ‘ 
Ow yao Ak glare em 
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ages 

fhe creation of National Forests in the public domin we first authorized 

by an Actiof March 6, 1891, end jurisdiction over them was conferred upon the | 

“Seeretary of the Eeted loringvanaehiat ident 4, 1897. hie jurisdiction was 

| transferred to the Secretary of Agriculture on February 1, 1905, and the number 

and extent of such forests were increased from time to time, until in 1913 the 

Forest Service had the management of acarly 200,000,000 acres. The growing 

| comviction of the department foresters that timbered lends fin the Bast should 

 pevsigquired Byothe Government to couberve avd promote ‘the navigabiiity of 

streams dn and contiguous to the Appalachian Mountain Range led Congress to 

follow the Secretary's recomnendations to this end and to pass the Weeks Forestry 

Act of March 1, 1911, under which private lands im that region eve been purchased 

end msde National Forests. 

) As the result very largely of the analytical work of the Bureau of — 

“Chemistry covering several years, which shoved widesprend adulterstion and 

| misbrending of foods and drugs passing in interstate commerce and imported from 

foreign countries, Congress passed the Food and Drugs Act of June SO, 1906, which 

enabled the department to fix and enforce standards of purity for a great variety — 

of such products. © -. 

| The Insecticide and Fungicides act of april 26, 1910 follows in substantial 

form the provisions of the Food and Drugs Act and is intended to suppress inter- 

|| state commercein adulterated and misbranded insecticides and fungicides. 

{ Fhe Plant’ Quarsntine Act of Auguet 20, 1912, in ite general schewe follows 

1 the Livestock quarantine act of 1905 and enables the Deportment of Agriculture 

| to control'plant disesses and parasites coming into the United Stetes, as well 

| 68 those existing here. — 
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_& considerable portion of the department's funds heve always been used 

_ for what is often called service work, based in part om scientific research. — 

_ This york, very greatly increased during Secretary iilson's edministratian, 

_ Among the sore importent enterprises of thie kind were the following: _ 

_ The. ,Neatber Buresu, iseued daily weather forecasts, based on %bservations at 

3 ptations dn isle &s compared with 121 stations in 1897, Yo these should, 

he state tage regarding storms, hurricanes, and cold waves, and the 

ot? 

=~ Te 

Fiver and fjood service, This work gee of advantage to commeree, senufacturing, 

nd our | people graze: as well as to (Perigo ture. 
won eeer er ae Kang ey 

_ The Bureau of aniaal Industry extended its distribution of tuberculin — 
| 

‘fron ?, — dosesin 1897 to 329,000 doses in ighe, and of mallein for control 

__of lenders fro 1,400 to. 155,000 doses in the same period. 

es , ™he Daresa of Plent Industry carried on and enlarged sesd and slant, 

_ distribation aod gid considerable testing of the purity ane vitelity of seeds 

“fant 40 for examinasion. Sa 

» the Buresu of Soils developed, a  siaimeiticaiataes soil survey, which included 

_Mach informs tion shout general agricalture] conditions, and which covered 622,595 
_#eres in 12 years. a Ee ne Ag OEP eee EO sles io 

big _ The Forest Service gave much etiten eeiauibes forest management to 

: _privete omers of woodlands, covering 1,000,000 scres in 1998 end nearly 11,000,000 

The bares of 1 Entomology aid a born amount of work in identifying insects 
"2 

ree Loy es 1k Sees tie 
sent ia by colleges and Oxperinent stations. 

mate _Phe Bureau of Statistics emplified its system, of monthly and special crop 

“reports, erering 3 the mamber of its yoluntery, correspondents to about is, 000. 

= OEtise of Public Roads, from 1905, tested many road materials, on the 
Pie J 

baste gt sintler work. began in the Bureau of Chemistry in 1900. 
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the Office of BxpeFinent’ Stations’ éontinusa end enlarged ite’ service york, 

which included preparation of Experiment Stetion Record and organization lists of 

the ae colleges and experiment stations, promotion of agricultural eauca- 

tion ae Pavesre* institutes, compilstion of irrigation laws and effort to improve 

ouch legislation, collection and publication of informition regarding irrigation 
whato x 

conditions ] a ‘pusber of States, drainage carveye, end plens covering large tracts 
Wore 

of wet lande in various parté of the country.” 

miei Senkunohen work by the ‘department wis greatly increased during this period 

this ‘foalken ‘asabheanaas, ander a liberal policy, of addresses by the secretary, 

Assistant ‘Beoretary. and representatives of the different baresus end offices at 

colleges, cehecie, fermers' institutes, and “meetings of agricultural and educational 

sssoeistions.. “gxhidite of various phises of the department’s work were made at” 

State ‘bet elbee Paise nua wordcomprehentively at the great national expositions. 

chore wee nine 2 growing movement’ which involved field and other practical demonetra- 

diene of improved methods and processes. 9° ©) ee ee tos 

fe the The Baresu of Sntomology demnctrated, in various parts of the country, ; 

methous sal erparatus, for the control of bark beetles injuring forest ‘trees, the 

deans a the pear thrips in California, the srape rectworm in Pennsylvania, 

the cotton boll weevil in fexis, the cattle tick an ‘Yexss, te plum curculio in 

Georsin, ats other insects elsewhere. Much ef the work which this bareau did 

northesetern States wus of extension cheteter. Pg OD. Sa he 

ms * Phe ‘bureza ‘of kateal taneety: throazh its Dairy Division, aid mach demon- 

stretion aks for the Gieslipaont” an@ {mprovensnt of dairy husbandry in the South 

ana ar vest, | the promotion’ of ‘cowtesting assdciations, introcnction of the score- 

cord sgeten. tor improving morket milk, ana’ the organization ond management of 

i ereeaerice and cheese foetories._ 

J is LGR ar-xre 
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_ The Office of Public Reads conatructed huncrads: of mall pieces of. 

. roads to area the use of different wstoriale end methods in road making. 

re Buresu of Plant Industry concucted numerous field demenstrations of 

| _trestnonts oy the prevention of control of plent cisenses by the use of fungi- 

ie cides, special spraying spparatus, or otherwise. Disesses of the grape and the 

| “potato receives special attention. It aleo established demonstration farms to 

“show improved methods of farm mnagement.,. When the ravages of the cottoa-boll 
ool oa.) SOY 

‘wort in Teme ang its threatened spread to other southern States alarmed the 
wearior 

cotton growers, this bureau developed e syetem of field demonstrations of im- 
Fomnee. O“LF EB Cmperat.vers , 

. proved prastioes, by feet? oa their own farms, Sith the financisl old of the 

Sepexe) Educati ion Board and liberal Federal, State, aud local sppropriations, - 

this developed into a unique end widespread extension system in ali the southern 
VRE TMF L 

Moses between 1904. anu A913, involving the employment of men end women ag 

State, Aistrict, end county agents, the orgenization of clube for adults end — 

CY, | end the conduct of many, hhonsenda of demanetuations on, farms andi’ 

homes. — 
Te tts geaerel rong 7 

cateohhe eer eee, sareenebiaeh system begen to. be introduced in the northern 

stetes through the influence of the Qifice of Ferm Wanegement, ond with the — — 
farii. 

cnapere tion, of cee eget. colleges end farm and business orgenizetions spreed 

“the laden oh variety of the scientific, technical, and popular publica- 

tone of the ceyartaent reflected the growth of its organization end work. In 1897, _ 

with a ers, fund of $116,838, the vepartment publications numbered 4:4 and 
oe ries) , 

aggreg: tod 6,541,210 copies; in ASb2, with $470,000, # total of 34,678,557 copies 
Ae exper z 

of * ,210 per were printed. ‘The new publications that year numbered 

1, 1462, 0 Fel which « 44 were Vermers' Bulletins. Many of the bulletins in this populer 

serie an reprinted, and | the tose} editions of new and. old bulletins of this 

anid si Shi oi ageregated 11,000,000 copies. 
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fhe department Librery grew between 1897 and 1922 from 59,000 to 122,000 

books and pamphlets. Tt thus became "the largest collection of literature in | 

this country on agriculture end related sciences, and ae far as know the largest 

agricultural library in any country.", Besides e large emount of Americana litera- 

ture, it had the ‘largest and most comilote collection in the United States of 

foret mn agricultural books end periodicals, together with qshitubinen of foreign 

| agricultural institutions, ‘eocteties, and experiment stations. Kearly 2,000 _ 

| periodicals were being received eirrently in 1912. © | 

da “Whereas, ‘only @ Comparatively sm=1l portion of the library had been cata- 

logued by 1897, the diction=ry catelogue in 1912 contained about 236,000 cards, _ 

In 1899 the issuance of @ printed ecard catalogue of the publications of the de- _ 

pertaent was begun, and in 1902 this was the first department. library. to cooperate 

with the Library of Congres* in the printing of catelogue cards of ate accessions. 

“ ‘Zhe experimental and research work of the Department of Agriculture very 

greatly increased in variety and extent during Secretary Yilson's administration. { 

In its ‘general range it extended from explorations to find plants and animals 

siitable for use in this eduntry ami simple teste of varieties of plants, 

fertilizers, and methods of cultivation to elaborate studies of problems in plant _ | 

and Animal biology and physiology) the ews of husen nutrition, the relation of 

insects, funei, and bacteria to plant and animal diseases; end thé chemistry, physics, 

and bacteriology of s/ils. Most of this work’related to egricultural preduction, 

but there were beginnings of studies in the field of agricultural economics, including 

marketing aad Atm mada genent) "particularly: in the Inter years of: this. paricd: 

The experimental operations of the department dealt not only with the egricultural 

problems of the 48 States tut @urine this’ period were extended into Alaska and 
_— 

the ielend possessions of the United States and thus reached from near the Arctic 

Circle to the tropical regions of Porto Rico, Hawaii, and Guam. 

Oi a 
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k ~. With the growth of the State Agricultufal Experiment Stations, there 

oo «wae developed @ large and constantly increasing amount of cooperation between 

. them and the different bureaus and offices of the department. The use of large 

and inageneing encanta of Rederal. funds by. the State ‘etetions made their alliance 

s» Sein ake oh department increes ingly close ana peracnent. There was thus @ growing 
fe 

it 

6 Boterains tix 

| 
( 

fe 
t 4 tendency Aonend.e.unitiad syaten of agriculture. research fn the United States, 

‘ 

| Fabia’ 
: ts | Mhroneh the voluntary eombinetion of the Federal smi Stet agencies for agricul~ 

‘tural sdvencenent, area on ihe eyphicution of science to the practical affeirs 

Of. farming, and country life. 

.. The, vast number of experimental enterprises in which the department en- 

_., eed to a little or large exteat will preclude the mking at this time of any- 

; 

thing like a complete wuneery of their purposes and results. Attention will be 

= Togea to a, comeratively Limite member of the more important undertekings 

yer 4 perticulorly those: vinich violded substomtio2 results. an effort’ will be mde 

"to, have: the oxeapion. cites show aS fer : as wyekndbhe the nature and asttalneee of 

the experisentel work oft the aigferent branches: of the dcpartaent . 
: 

\. : cw aceaaale Heather 1 puresu, under Allie ii Moore, made etudtes of netoorolecicel 

i ee | sonattions in the per air by: sone of Aiton’ and: captive ene free: belloons carry- 

ranige a. Light tora of meteorograph wnich benran se the spenedbe; demphvatine; 

“Waaiaity, c's wind aie. From 1908, oo flights were made. Most of the 

1yi?72 ‘flights onde betenen 1907 and 1912 were in the level Solos 3 niles, bat on 

*’""september 1, 1910, a amall free Balloon poached the height of 19 miles above sea 

"9 a The Mount Weather observatory oles conducted @ series of neasurenents of 

"the pent and intensity ef selev setiatien, the ieee of absorption of the 

| earth's tim ephere, end the ‘polartsstion of blue skylight. 

Nis h Seo) : ‘ 
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The diagnesie of glead yd fever, ao 

The Bureau wd Animal Inaustey, water De a. Salmon until October 31, 1905, 
abe ue rt ie Dd, by the ey et owt 4 ap © Da é a se “ ® t 

i thereafter under a D. Melvin. nao hed deen enpistant chiet since 1899, con- 
wads it peseibie te diaances these sehen Soquratel 

tinued papenttaps iene relating to fhe giek esusing renee cattle fever. 
Tuport ne gtudies weit ma wer < ’ 

The latfer work relating to thie ali has included the snedbaieiitins of 
shortest and lonzeet’ periods of time in the development, at @11 eteges, in the 

lite history of the Southern cattle tick, the carrier of Texas fever of cattle; 
detoerminetion thet apparently heelthy southern eatene may contime to carry 

| the ite that causes Texas fever in t ir blood for years after they have been 
| ena eeaPri6a the ‘eorcelied infected ter?i and have been protected apsinst all 
| sources of infection, and t termination that noninfectious cattle ticks become 
infectious and” capable of ¢oitsing Texae fever by living 2 single ceneration on the 

| pesioe of southern cattle that have been t half e dozen years or longer in apr 
tly “hemith north of the fexas ae ‘territory, ané away from all’ ~~ 

| sources of infection. : 
i a Pare. 2 Lhe ot is} ae oh. +) che | RT) «0 Sy, * PALS ae mir ast Wal 

prolonged favestiget tone ghowed, = otttoteney af arsonies] ‘ape, as Teme- 
Wes eo * 

fas es for destroying cattle ticke, and and Yhe proper strengthe of the divping solu- 
| tions were determined. oA wan Tount OS be trangerthed by ita Tores fay¢ 

one tranenie sibility and the transformability of the human, bovine, anc 
ten types of tubercle becilli was mide the subject of study; also the roy Se 

ods of imminizétion; the retention of vitality by ‘tubercle bacilli that chetce 
9 be lo in cheese, butter, or eggs; and the occurrence of the different types 
f tabéréle batilli ih cates of natural infection of birds and animale in captivity. 

Other investigations on 1 Pso a have thrown much light on the relation 
woe the ‘location of tubérealous lesions in the animal body and the channels 

| through which tubercle bacilli are expelled and disseminated from the bodies of 
‘tibderculous @hiatls; én the persistence of the life snd virulence of tubercle tMecilli 

different conditions and in different media; on the relation between tuber- 
alosis of lower Anim) s “Sid humAn” beings; on the relation between tubsrealdsis of 
ttle and tuberculosis among other ies of animals; on the persistence of 

tubercle bicilli fin 2 seeueds of aatbegans t etete, without loss of viralente, in 
tissues of living animals; on the causes that are responsible for the an 
squency df tubereilosis mons ‘hogs, ete. 

The discovery thet tubercle bacilli are of common occurrence in the feces of 

en apparently healthy tuberculous cattle explained the occurrence of tubercle 

silli im the milk of such cows, and mde it possible to prove definitely that the 

|Zeces of tuberculous cattle are a common ceuse of tuberculosis among hogs. 

| The investigations concerning the cause of hog cholera culminated in 1903 

| in the discovery that it is caused by a micro-organism of too minute:size to permit 

| ts being defined through the most powerful microscope. This was followed by the 

oduction of a protective serum from immune hogs. 
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The diagnosis of glanders, Malta fever, dourine, and infectious 

abortion by the application of complement-fixation tests to the blood serum 

made it possible to diagnose these diseases accurately and promptly. 

Important studies were made of so-called swamp fever of horses in the 

lowlands of the northern prairie States, forage poisoning of horses in Middle 

West and Atlantic States, and bighead and necrobacillosis of sheep and their 

poisoning on the Western ranges from eating certain plants, such as the loco weed. 

Much work was done with regard to animal parasites and parasitic diseases. 

The life history of the stomach worm of sheep was worked out; the presence of the 

gid parasite of sheep and the common occurrence of a tapeworm cyst in their 

mascles, which is the intermediate stage of a dog tapeworm, were discovered; 

@ common stomach worm of horses was found to be transmitted by the horse fly; 

and preliminary studies were begun, which ultimately led to the discovery of the 

hookworm of man and its extensive distribution in the United States. lMumerous 

new species of parasites were discovered, and an index of the extensive literature 

of parasitology was published. 

Beginning with 1902 the Dairy Division of the Bureau of Animal Industry 

carried on laboratory work, largely in cooperation with the agricultural experi- 

ment stations in Wisconsin, Connecticut, and Missouri. The most notable results 

from this work were as follows; 
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“ee: 
The determination of the influence of the breed, the individualtiy of the 

animal, and the period of lactation on the composition of the milk; a study of the 
bacteria surviving pasteurization, and the discovery thet certain types of lactic 
acid bacteria are safficiently resistant to heat to withetend the temperature of 

pasteurization, showing thet properly teurized milk will sour normally; the 

exact determination of the chenges : in milk by the heat of pasteurization, 
7. that certein objections to pasteurization are unfounded; the detemminstion 
of cteria ant fungi concerned in the ripening of Camembert cheese, and the 

t of methods of mking thie type of cheese in this country; the dis- 
. " covery that certain types of basteriA Witherto unobserved in Cheddar cheese attsin 
_ lerge numbers during the ripening ieee and are probably concerned in the pro- — 

| duction of the flavors; the development of « method whereby cheese of 4 uniforu 
| a at can be made from pasteurized milk; the establishment of the fect that 
I 2 ordinary off flavors of butter are caused, not by microorgsnisms, but by 

spontaneous chemicel changes, some of which are induced or accelerated by the 
acidity of the cream and the presente of fron or copper salts, and in which : 
oxygen inclosed in. the butter takes a - As 6 result of this latter work it 

tas been demonstrated that butter'can be mede which will retain its sweet flavor 
join. storage for many mouths. 

| tei Work in anime] usbendry was definitely ae 3 in 1901 cy Was anteriaily 

expanéged by specific sppropriations from 1904. It Ancindad er inolpesty ah to 

_ and feeding experiments conducted in cooperation with sgricul tural experiment 

» Stations. The breeding work Andluded garriage horses in Colorado, perpetuation 

| end, improvement of the ote horee in Yormont, draft horses si lowe, Holstein 

a pond in South Dakota, aiiking Sartor, cattle ia innesote, sheep in dyoming, 

| Ana at. the bureau's: fara at Beltsville, ka, end ‘jarred Plymouth Rock fouks (with 

t reference to the inheritance of eng proanet ion) in laine. ‘Feeding experiaents 

Lh with reference to economic production of beef wehen Southern conditions were endo 

| in Alebawa. The respiration, ist ates Fosse gel —_ nattie, conducted at 

u the Ponneylvenia | State College by. He ?. gaol were reinforced ed for several ‘years 

» with funds from the Bureau of Anion Ancastey. Pa eae he his | 

2 7 The grouping of the deperinant*s ood relating | to plants in the Bureom of | 

Plent Industry. in 1901 led to great expansion of euch vork in mony different lines. as 

)) & large ana constently increasing amount of the work of this baresa WES mac on 

¢ » ka cooperation with. the State sqricul tural experiment tations and | privote individu — | 

als, but the bureau also meintainec a considerable ine of fiela pcsnen any fhe 

bureau was in charge of 3. T. Galloway, who hed been chief of the Division of Plant 

; 

_ Physiology end Pathology. 
“l 
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ev dies Beetéatturel oxslorction, throurh which over 34,000 plant varieties 
D ‘Epdelee wore Brought into the Yntted States. These were propactted at fashing~ 

pad ad SaETP ind “Pao Veet fend, aad ‘Be fir We pore tine ehete progeny was aioe” 

{64 to experiment Station and privete expérimenters and plent breeders in 

-_enelonelegrapalmnagapoaal fh historten] record eas kept of all théee |: 
tas dia Riera f°” ters ony eoiorts to “rection weriedituve ty « 

peretagua'y anése Yerict iv: Of chért-kernel rice, browsht in uring 1496 and 1901, . 

péved very Important fictaré inthe west spread ef ries growing tn Southers 

pltsinns aha texte; where the total ontont inéreiead ‘trom Leba than 200,000,000-! 

| ‘ tH 1996 to over 697,000,900 pounds We feRiet <7 fuvesthgetion wae seedte® one 

| °° prodditeresistett Gitan chest, brought dm Abént the whme! time, (becnme great 

> in the Worthiest) “Seedtah select ont were @leao extensively grom in this 

Tarkestan, Siberian, arohten cha Peravian alfelfas helped to mike the > 

ids Of this crop a enccos dn mony locelities. “Haray hybrid streins of ale 
fa’ were Wbvaleped, Shick grew in the ei Ehbbet® tabbainebe Cho wtavertt fedee ou! i) 

phbs, 8 Wind of soreitim, attrnetad «meh Attention an the Southern portion of the - 

et PLGne. Rhodes gracs from Africn proved useful for hay in Ploride and the 

ie’ sain tha relation of ehasit geile fo pinet erowh wale onoeebds 

|) °° seeatees” gripes trod Italy and Gresee proved wxeful tm the teblomgrepe and). | 

(petetn inthititoe’of Olttornin. Tete pelne were smeceashully grow on s commretal 
ipcale th Artidnt and Gnlifornin. “chinese wiltepeach stock proved: to be hardy. in 

hd  aditie West.” Groves of the superiomflsvored orientel mong were planted in 

Fai a well whited to conditions 4m the 
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-odt eight field stetions in the west, eix of which were opereted in coopera- 

tion with the Beelemtion Service, problems connected with the introduction of 

.eerieul ture-under irrigation were inveetigatea by means of field experiments. 

These’ involved the growing of varieties of crops with reference to their euitabili- 

ity te local conditions and methods of cultivation. 

Jet o>) Im the vast semi-arid region of the Great Plains from the canadien border 

| eoto the Gulf of Metico, where there sere many efforts to practice agriculture by a 

| osysten of “dry-farming" without irrigation, the department carried on various kinds 

| vef \botanical and egricaltural investigations for many yeers prior to 1906, when 

_ the Office of Dry-land Agriculture was organized. ‘By that time it hed become evi- 

ie ‘deat that meré qnagretensive.git permanent plan of investigation was needed and 

that it would be many years before the requirements of sgricultare in meny perts 

| ,ef this region of scanty rainfall would be determined. 

i ) Ry 1914 eighteen field stations were in operation in nine States. Of these, 

eight were in cooperation with State experiment stetions end four with other brenches 

) of, the guresu of Plant Industry. ‘The investigations included crop rotetions, culti- 

| , wation and tillage methods, conservation of soil moisture, and meteorologicel ob- 

~o.) >) Studies of the relation of alkali soils to plant growth me possible ~~ 

| | Sef inite recommendst ions regarding the crops best adapted to various types of alkali 

| pend, > Laboratory experiments give much informtion concerning the relative toxicity 

: of the Gifferent alkeli soils and the influence of #lkeli on the utiliretion of | 

*oil moisture by plents. © = © 

) .)» Pielé and leboratory investigations showed thet the edaptability of plants 

~ = 

to dry-lend conditions depended; primarily, on their ability to manufacture a given | 
} 

| quantity of dry matter with a minimum expenditure of water and that this principle 

could be utilized in breeding drought-resistant strains of various crops. 
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Studies of the mis Wegetation on different types of land in the Great Plains 

howed the t the composition and character of the nagurel growth in any locality is a 

panies pooter £5 Pt, capabilities of the lend for crop production. 

iis An the the South, | efforts to breed varieties of cotton of better types, larger 
Ma 

delds, a L more Tenistance | to disease led to securing numerous useful varieties 

, bates $1 the farizerility of local adjustment of varieties. The importance of 

nity setion to Liatt the cotton growth in cay portioular region to,« single 
eee Wee ere eh gets Fate lek ae torhs fe satenh ian eatiogn) stemports er. 

ericen cotton, 2 as 8 basis for marketing this crop. 

; at an and a 

ve tah proeding Seainetinec Oe soe , selection, =e be, intrognetion of new 
ca dp ‘ 

ieties to jnest,.t the Togeirenpats of local environment, brought about increased 

fields of better quality. 

» Perestignhioze., ie on the + geting, storage, ang transportation of : ihe 

: pee i 1906, Speried sttention ms given "to couses ani cegree of deteriore 
| on: eng actual shr inkege as influenced by moisture content, soundness and clim=tic 

leone tions, ee) Bo found " "thet, excessive wolsinse, is the most dangerous factor in 

ling commerciel grain and thet the artificiel drying of corn increases its keeping 

slitioe.t Avery Longe masher of tests ant observations wore sade in connection 
ith. the the work leading up to the esteblichaent of standard gredes for corn and other 

ge SES LA ree 
er L bs ais gerd the old. stendard types were iapeyves w seed. paren tais new types 

re produced by breeding in the Connecticut Valley, Maryland, and Ohio; and desirable 

veo. ete, successfully introduced, including Sumatra snd Cubon wrepper 
feng the, £81.0r, grom fron, Catan. seed. 
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Rotation of crops, perticularly by growing eraeses for hay, snd tore careful 

aud of commercial fertilizers,were shown to be very beneficial. The fundamentel 

ciples of curing and fermenting tobacco were thoroughly studied, and very 

seful applications of the results of such work were made in the ciger-vrayper 

if and flae-cured districts. Control of diseases, particulerly tobacco-root rot and 

se ogeurring during uring, was successfully Grousit about, == 

-°oy Brom the time of the establishment of tha Arlington farm in 1901, investigtions 

ing to vegetables were systematically developed. Work with Trish potatoes was 

ken at fidld stations from Meine to California, including introduction of 

eties from abroed, testing for disease resistance, adaptation of varicties to 

gonditions, end determination of rezions best suited for producing seed supply. 

\s> Investigetions relating te peanuts, beecun im 1905, greatly stimaleated the 

| d.of this crop in the South. -?his was aided by the invention of mehinery for 

sing and picking the nuts. A peanut-oil industry was being developed, the 

ifagture of» gage sing oe Searpeaeas ‘was: thc ‘inortant’, ‘and’ wee ‘use 

ie rt thet (13 
f poamats a6 tnan end stock: fooe wes ) greatly extenaea. 
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Plants used in the production of drugs, ofle, and perfumery were studied, | 

s Eadie "Sleds Weipdr tensive WitW'vefordics t0 tksiz enktivation in vaitable 

loealitied were msde! Field exrerimente with tea plante were resused, end a market- 
bls Grop was produced. Plante potitonous te stock on western ranges were studied, 

land field and Istoratory tests of suspected plante were made. 

| 8 “PE tie Gevetdpmedit of the setenée of plant pathology, particularly with. 

reference to caltivated plants afd forest trees, the Bureau of Plent Industry 

i ms intoined. daring this period the leadership which had been gained in the earlier 

iywork of the Division of ‘Vegetable Pathology. In addition to determinstion of 

the causes’ and nature of many plant éhennnee means for their partial or camialie 

prevention oF Control were worked out by laboratory and field experiments. Only 

ja Linkted® humbe? of ‘the investigtions, in which definite results were obtained, 

jcont Be’ mentioned in this genersl review of the work. In a review of the Depart- 

The cause of the crowngell of plants has been determined, and it has been . 
}aiscovered that this disease resembles shimal cancer in its meaner of pete and is 
}due to bacteria lodzed inside ¢ertain of the proliferating cells. . . 
1 «tt Laay bake proved that infection of Stewart's bacterial disease of sweet corn 
se gue eka OP Sbdk Sins Utnaer thr AReeseek: of ecocktenns Abe Seam. ret ef 

potatoes, ‘the wilt of cucurbite, end other bacterial diseases are distributed by 
i and sl that tobacco wilt is spread by nematodes; that bacterial infec- 

Phils ined” thirgagh stomata in the absence of wounds, as in the case of the 
black 90 spot ps: plus, a pre of sweet corn and broom corn, and other plent diseases; 

cid canes are resistant to thé bacterial disease of sugar cane; that many 
bacteria, including Bacillus typhosus, are readily destroyed by freezing; that the 
Granville tobacco wilt is identical with the bacterial brow rot of potato, eggplant, 

ud tomato, si these plants should not be used in rotation. 
Phe | nd remedy of the olive tubderele disease, cocomut bud rot, becterial 
tn bli » ®nd & new mot disease of citrus trees have been discovgred. 

It has i shown thet the cause of e lenge pert of potato rot is cue to. : 
TRA, . ene that She, et. 4 arrested el tubers wseothte below 8° G. i, 

ie 

“tress | methods of control of pear ae, evple vitterret, ena other 

| NA sacks ‘such as seab, _Jeat-spot, __powsery | waiGew, anc vloten were found. 
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Little-peseh, 2 serious contagious disease akin to peach yellow, was cis- 

covered end controlled by the eradicetion method. The self+boiled limessulphur 

solution was shown to be an effective remedy for the brown-rot and scab of | 

‘peaches, without injuring the peach foliage. 

...... Treatments for grape anthracnose and black-rot were found. A number 

of serious fungus diseases of the cranberry wore investigated, end effective | 

methods of control were devised. | ere wnihe Wbio* Tmebatiod 4 

MCL ap meray tee menaaererenapieng heros emma | 
root and stem-infecting fungi (Fusariua spp.), and e practicable method of 
control was developed ag ee and the ee of disease-resistant 
varieties. bat tec » te el 

_.. Tobacce-root rot, tomato wilt and rot, and the whole group of nematode 

diseases were studied, and control measures were introduced. The copper-sul- 
for 

phate method af destroying objectionable algee in city water supplies without . 

\ 
... ...& general. pathological survey of the Yetionel forests was made, and ex- | 

tensive experiments were inaugurated for controlling forest diseases by the | 

improvement of forest hygiene. In work on diseases of forest nursery stock, — 

| dt was found that the leaf blight of young conifers could be controlled by 

‘ slight mdifications of nursery practices, end damping off of foreet-tree seei- 

| Lings,could.be remedied by the use of soil fungicides, particularly sulphuric 

| acid. Strenuous efforts were made, in cooperation with 11 States, to investi- 

- gate and control the chestaut-tree bark disease. i 

: _ A@eng the results of studies in plant physiolozy the following were reported: 

| .. Am accurate method for measuring the oxidase content of plent juices, ‘which 
_ has perticular application in determining physiological phenomena accompanying many 

| types of plant diseases; increased kmowledge of the physiological conditions affect- 
| ing the keeping qualities of sweet potatoes in storage and a consequent avoidance 

| of the heavy annuwsl lesses from their rapid deterioration; = better understancing 
of the inorganic food requirements of plants and of the influence on plant develop- 

| ment of various ratios of these inorganic constituents; and additional light upon 
| existing confusion as to the toxicity of certain molds occurring in spoiled foods 

and the harmleseness of others of the same group, as the result of « study of the 
yogeeery of ee and os — BP rennin st one which : ee screaming toxic products. 

ae | 

a 
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| ‘fhe Forést Service, under Gifford Pinchot, s well-trained forester, — 

ipdld"L498 ‘te YOICL” Aiedubaed ty Beney 9.'OFNVes, Teter Gtrdotor of the School of 

| Porestry of Yale University, conducted eetentific und practical experiments which 

“added to the knowledge fundamentél to forest mans gement or to the utilization of 

| forest ‘prothicts. " Silviculture] ana other studies were carried on to obtain in- 

| formtién applicable to thé best monsgement of woodlands in'all parts of the © 

“country. Déndrologicnl investizstions were made which included studies of the 

| “ @ietingwishine structural characteristics of important native trees and of foreign 

| “dods Inferior substitutes for ehich might Be placed upon the American market. | 
| 

| ©" "be p¥el@ stations and tumerous other localities in the W«tionel forests, — 

Ee 

| ” experimental | ‘ptadfes wore wade with reference to reforestation; and the best 

Ofek en tirat “systems and ‘decrees of cutting to secure natural reproduction; the 

| errect ‘of forest cover on stream flow, exéessive wind movement, and evaporation; 

the “deterioration ‘of fire-killed tighér; the damage caused by Licht surfece fires; 

ind the — yield, Utilization, and life history of « mamber of taportant ~ 

PUseirn Chess, Mixing of 40k) graves by grocion, winds, 

ena in Studies 6? forest products; miinly atthe Forest Products Laboratory at 

daateon, Wiel, yielded important results. Investigations which led to’advantageous 

i. methods of profonsine the Life of railroad tive; fence poets, and telegraph ana 

\erepoandeecaptentdhestntia {ied ant S00" panin, ne ye anmper tenn OF Ue eden 

"© omhe possibility of utilising for different purposes inferior bat abundant — 

yew tects in the place of more valuable ones becoming scarce, was shown; 

ae of wood ‘previbusly neglected paged found besa For att pyres 
Canot ions “Ranae’ x 

- “Of certain ¢ pane bist ‘Pete in’ 1902 a notin was: ee toe chlncetnig a amine Sethy 
POLAR AY Wee 

larger yield and Sechdian 9 of crude turpentine; in wood distillation, com- 

mereial yields of acetate of lime and wood alcohol were obtained from various 

new woods amd from mill wests; and years of study of the theory and practice of 

drying lumber led to the designing of # dry kiln in which temperature, circulation, 

end hupidity of the air are under control of the operetore. _ 

| 

) 

Ps = a eee 
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| The systemetic and exheustive study of the physical properties cetermining 

| t suse of woods oii Of ths strength of timbers used in construction wae begun in 

\ | s2 na by 1913 covered practically wll native species of comercial immortence. 

été “of the woods themselves and of wood prouticts léad to the utilisation of ‘ 

i arious species formerly disrezerded and to large economies in consumtion. 

| po ile “Whe Buresa of Soils, under Wilton Whitney, made physical and chemical studics 

f soils, which ware ii larée vert of fundamental character ond showed more fully 

i Complex characte? éf soils ond the many fectors to be taken inte eccount in de- 

i ruining their sropér agricultural use. tach euhasis was 1#id on the Amortence 
! fF tekine into consideration the physteal ‘condition of the soil and the composition 

i 
H 

7 

| 

i 

. the soil solution in their’ relation to tillacs, fertilisers, and crope end their 

\ stations on particular coils. Tmbortant conclusions regarding the enduring ond 

i Bees: 2 ae ive Sp OF eat” were Bi shea *tt ough 4 wineralogieal study of solle 

Jand rocks, the study of the solubility of 2011 mineral# and of the composition sf — 

|®he soil solution, the study of the profound changes taking plece in the soil con 

| tantly throwch the mixing of soil grains by erosion, winds, end internal movements, 

Je d in the soil conétituents throwch the action of percolating and capillery waters, 

| 

pve been kept in this country, 4 study of the much larger ineresses in yielde on 

the older soils of tutope auring the past 300 years, and by a comparison of the cheni- | 

| f 

Jea2 composition’ of the relatively new sole of this country ond the relatively léer 

PRES aa SERA Bilas 8 i ee eM HR “hs 

(eg eh is CC kee a ne ee ee 
fu c 8. continual. y at work producing changes and alweye mutually affecting one 
\ I 
} nother, ond these changes cin 21so be profoundly influenced by the substences 
PTL ROLF, MPEP ys, 009 vor 

| 
ae 
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. A scheme of classification of soils was worked out on the basis of their 

rigin ond constitution. This wes used es the basis of the soil survey (sec ps) 

nd was modified as the survey and related studies progressed. the speciel adapta- 

n of many of these types of soils to crops wae worked out es the survey proceeded. 

| soils and thus influence succeeding crops, and that for the highest development of the 

| il there mst be @ certein general, order of rotation, dependent on the nature of 

| » Soil and crops 4s well as on ciimtic concitions end culturel treatment. 

ieee: Commercial fertilizers were shown to have ether very importent functions in 

ede tion to supplying mineral plant foods... 

The Bureau of Chemistry, under Harvey #. Wiley, not only did an enormous aured . 

unt. of analytical and other chemical work in connection with & great veriety of 

atigetions, primerily conducted by other bureaus in the Department of Agriculture 

as Federal departments, but it also concucted mech research on its own account. 

es of methods of analysis were continued in cooperation with the associstion of 

fficial Agricultural Chemists. _. 

Tn 1903 4 study of the methods of making a better table sirup wes begun. 

P : rggytel fas erected at Waycross, Go., where manufacturing problems wsre investi- 

can ec. "hy arranging two wills tendem, each mili consisting of three rolis, the 

mount of pr extracted from the caue was practically doubled." Other economies 

a the processes of manufacture were worked out, including the ame of the 

fensse for fuel to drive the mill, pross the cane, end evaporate the juices. 
z Important studies were mde on the effect of smelter fumes on farm crops, 

a 
i. 
i 

We 

t 

}! 

“Werests, ond farg animls. An experiment to determine whether sulphuric acid could 
; 1 j 

qt mede from such fumes, when condensed, wes very successful. 

1 
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An erheustive etudy of fecding stuffs on the omrket, completed in 

OF snd ublished in Bulletin 102 of the bureau, furniched valuable dsba for further 

dy of the mtritive walue of such miterials., Thies wes supplemented by a study 

i ‘the feeding value of various cereals, which wes published in Bulletin 120., 

Meer rmntigane ‘of the procecses of tanning and paper miking showed that certain 

of in the menvfecture of leather and paper would reduce expense and result in 

fr products. Studies of the distillation of turpentine showed that dead trees, 
; ~ 

rl" ™ 
3 
de. In connection with’ xork unéer the Food and Drugs Act many etydies of mnu- 

, Stamps, and other refuse of the lumber industry could be used for waking 

entine, rosins, nd various chemicals. ‘Through the operation of a model dis- 

liéry; valuable Gata ms to the yield of alcohol from various farm products were 

pe Phe cons 

ig processes and trade practices were mde. The effect of cold storage on | 

lous’ food products was extensively investigated. Chemical and bacteriological _ 

ations of oysters before and after shipping and.of the pollution of oyster beds 

| ge 

i 

' > ‘sewage led to ‘prevention of bad commercial practices in handling thie product. 

Mamifacturers and dealers were sided in heving their goode conform to proper 

rds by studies mde by this bureau. For example, an investigation of methods — 

¥ preparing tnd shippinz poultry and exes in order to prevent acterioration 
| i jdieed ‘Festlts which reduced losdes and improved the quality of the product. 

| idige were “Bled mae of ‘the materials used in mking cane ond of the temperatures ani’ 

h of time in proeessing suitable to givethe best canned products. 
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| ‘othe Bareaw of! Entomology, under L. 0. Howard, greatly expanded its 

poriginel.nesoarch in the field of’economic entomblozy. The comlete life histories 

jot uany hundreds of species of injurious insects were worked out, the parasitology 

of insects wes. studied inva’ large!way, apparatus and insecticides were developed 

: rimproved,-ond obher measures were discovered or devised for the prevention or 

»dimipution of;insect révages to agricultarel ¢rops in the field or the greenhouse, or 

«the harvested ad stored products. Useful work in apiculture wis Also done. There 

s much cooperation with the State experiment stations and other orginications 2nd 

\ he buresu mag able to put at their dissosal or to use for their benefit = great 

ja leh >. @Yhereas in 1897 the work was almost entirely carried oa in a sthete t 

| 

voratery at @ashington, by 1913 the bureau had 36 fiel@ Isboratories in different 

90f. the United States, nearly all of which were voll equipped for research on 

r insects or groups of insects. A few of the fnvestigstions which yielded 

0 & practical results are mentioned here and ‘my serve to indicate the 

\cherecter of, the original work done by this bureau. ale og taanehe ghehens 

Hee | soo linen! the: Suni de sé: Scale invaded esetern oreherd? In the e#rly part of this 

00, dt sms carefully investiguted ond the'final authdritative report on its life 
F story wacimade by this! burcau. A predstory enemy of the sealé we brought in 

f om Chins an& lived» inierchards in various places in this country, bat its practical 
‘ sfulness was overshadowed by the success of the lime-sulphur wash as « winter 

\\treatment for this scale. 

j In 1900 investigation of the Mexican eotton boll weevil wis resumed by this 

\ areau. "Zvery phase of its life history and activities was gone into with the ut- 

jsost particularity." Up to 1913, while no wey had been found to exterminate this 

| 
jpest, 2 system of cotton-plantation management, based on these studies, had been 

eloped, which enabled the planter to grow good crops even in the presence of the 

- vil. . 

eer 
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In connection with the special work begun in 1905 to prevent the spread of 

gypsy_and brown-tail moths in New England, extensive importations of the para- 

ites and-naturel enemies of these insects were mde, end a mumber of species 

established in New Englend with beneficial results. An important enemy of 

black, scale of the orenge and olive, an egg parasite of the elu-leaf beetle, — 

European parasites of the alfalfa weevil were introduced. In return, American 

68,were sent to foreign Governments. An instance of great success of such 

K was, the introduction into Italy of & minute parasite of the mulberry scale, | 
ch proved a very destructive enemy of that scale in its new environment. 

| _ Studies of the process of fumignting citrus trees with hydrocyenic PS, 

| 2 ch had been very expensive ag practicea by owners of citrus groves in Southera 

ifornia, resulted in making it very much cheaper. Investigations relating to. 

en species of bark beetle of the genus Dendroctonus, which had killed immense | 

» of merchantable pine, spruce, and Douglas for timber, gave very complete 

owledge of these insects and ied to methods for their control. a 

_ Studies of the carrying of diseases of mn and animals by insects yielded , 

oh maatah information regarding the masqitoes which carry malaria and yellow 
ver, the relation of the house fly to the spread of typhoid fever and other 

ntestinal diseases, the tick which qarrics the Rocky Mountain spotted fever, and _ 

Sar yprodnciic or ia. 
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The Barean of Biological Survey, under C. Hert Merriam, succeeded by . 

H, 4. Henshaw in 1910, continued and expanded its investigation of the geographic 
@istribution of mammle ond birds and the preparation of mps showing the natural 

Jife zones of the country. The ranges, ebundance, end habits of many of the 

North American weammls and birds were Getermined. Detailed studies were mde of 

certain regions, notably Mount Shasta, Cal., and the States of Colorado and 

Arkansag,. Sho first complate dist of the binds of arkansag was published... 

Careful. studies were mde of the food habits of mny injurious and beneficial 

birds, Special studies were mde of the food habits of birds in the fruit-growing 

districts of Colifornis and of some generally distributed groups, such as fly- 

catchers, grosbeaks, shore birds, end waterfowl, Methods were devised for destroy- 

ing English sparrows, wolves, coyotes, moles, rate, ground squirrels, end prairie 

Sogs... Problems releting to. the, permanent preservation of baffelo, elk, @ntelope, 

and other big geme ond of momerous species of birds, were, studied. 

spon) Te Bureau of Statistics, under Jom Hyde, succeeded in 1905 by Victor i. 

plenbade. een number of statistice} studies in the field of rare] economics, 

ingludine such things as lend tenures, transportation, the production and useof 

apes ‘Peper teres commodities in foreign countries, the history of agricul- 

tured, production in the United States, the costs and methocs of marketing sgricul- 

tursl products, the organization snd work of cooperative formers! esrociations 
for production, buying, seh tet. insurance, and warehousing. 

The, OF f4¢0. oF Public. Besde, wader, Boy, Stone. to,.2900,, followed. by Meptin 

Dodge to 1905 sad logen ¥. Pege to 1912, aided the development of improved. methods 

of, Sopking phe Physies?, properties, of, rock for. npnd-tmilding;, dnvestignted. the, 
properties of oilemixed Portland cement concrete; mde valuable measurements of 

the expansion and contraction of concrete while hardening; conducted experiments 

to determine the efficiency of oils, tars, asphalt, and other prepsrations used to 

prevent dust and preserve macadem roads; studied the decomposition of rock powders 
ander the action of water 3 and investigeted the co 
culverts and feaces and protective coatir Seen Of Suey ak otank 

See == Sg: Se ee — 
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Thgnb’ Or¥ies' br Baperilient Stations, under A. C. Frae, ‘contimed and expended | 

ot A es a PAS WRT Vaccatien ot heme and given, portly in ‘cooperation | 

I gaan ead HSBS HAUSE BP KieieartareY Geile zes; ana further developed the investige- 

| “tone” on a largely wicFiei os tn cooperation with serioultural 

! ‘*@olleges, s, "ex Sparinent ‘Stations. as and ‘other "Enst lutions to different parts of ie 

1" "Mintiy. | 18 Wr Alfferent erope fad setae 1 ef eg lkere. 

Tein ete aia Sewn tL aeet toe ess aay Oe) S tar @ whos ; . , 

“wna “resp iration Saferinss eF was perfected and wood = elsborate experi- 
ky gare, Ox ‘ h 

“ents vith aman subjects. ‘ta’ which the “uePiioct fon of aifferent seeee ‘and rations 

“Dy tHe “hoay | and ‘the enounts ‘of “Gueres ‘expended ind different ‘kinds of work as 

Ysteesd “to ‘the diet ‘were wer i omit re cslorinetor vas ‘con 

stun paged ‘dost gned for t i otady “of “froit ripening and other probless f 

an vezetadle ‘We itoloey, ye Be first ‘oul aS study of the reepiretion 

‘na encrey ‘output of bananas Garing ‘" Bet ny Fipening period. | 

0 TO De et ion. pC na ie were made 4 bread ren ‘different kinds of flow, : 

"apd wrakcraet Yoods, Yraite and frait "products, mate, vogetables, meat of | 

"@irrerent kinds and cabs, and Gisese. From these ena gt dae studies tebles were 

heel ehbwine tie’ thoroughness of 
re Ve 

ss of digestion ‘of 8 nel variety of eke’ 

ca tenl wn ott cetions 3 were gs ‘anke on the “effects « of cooking ne oa the 

nutritive = rr algestivility 01 of various foods "and on ‘the relative vslue of 

3 pat xt Kenaé. Canned my’ oe co pany Mi a ne pues 
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cant Widefocs dictary studies | carried on in none: hey public ‘Institutions 

3 ef wa tote, Pi. Vout! RE EVO. Ee 
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—_——e irrigation investigetions begun in 1392 included extensive studies 

‘ ‘or the laws evrering irrigation ot home and abroad and the legal principles on 

( whitch ‘such lews should be based, problems of water rights and their administration, 

|) the ‘Quty of Weter, ‘methods and ‘costeof pwaping and storing water, prevention of 

| losses ond wastes in distribution and application of water to crops, and amounts of 

\) water required by different crops and msthods of culture. | . i 

peo o'" ne arainage “investigations grew out of the need of the study of drainage 

' systems required a8 necessary supplewents to irrigation, but they were extended to 

'etaates of drainage probleme in the hamid regions, Studies were made of the re- 

ie quirements of dreinsge in various localities end under differing conditions, & 

| large ampunt Of nseful technical dete wes colbcted regarding the quantity of water 

to be Telmoved and how it is affected by rainfall topography, soil, vegetation, and 

| size of watershed; the capacity of drainage chamels under various conditions of 

| smoothness end of uniformity of cross section; the special requirewents for draining 

|” mask and peat soils; the conservation of soil om hillsides; end the proper depth, 

| sbating,; and arrangement of open ditches and tile drains for the various kinds of 

soils. “In the irrigeted region special study was made ef the movewent ef ground 

“water end of the effectiveness of drainegs in removing alkali. fies tore 

|" © the Matha experinont stations, begun at Sitka in 1898 and afterwards estab- 

| -Uehed at’ Kenai, Copper Center, Rompart, Feirbanke, and Kodisk, had for their general 

/parpobe” the determiontion of the agricul turel possibilities of this Territory as _ 

Ofer as this canbe done by systematic experiments ina few locelities of this vost 

© regiba with te groot dtwersitios of climmte, rainfall, soils, end native growths, 
mae ee inform tion obtained from dwellers in various, parts of the ferritory, who 

"°Wtive tried the growing of plants or animals. The work was necessarily of pioneer 

_— — a Se — 

character and consisted chiefly of clearing and preparing land for the cultivation 

of crops, the introduction and testing of varieties of plants, the selection and 

crosting of varieties, and attempt: to maintain cattle and sheep as largely as 
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ssible on native sr green, dry, or stored as silage. The headquarters of the 

jac enterprise bo located at Sitka, where greenhouses and a laboratory, and an 

fice and residente building were erected. At the other stations small structures 

[ 

es tested. Other hybrid fruits were produced. Five varieties of apples bore 

wailt with native logs and lumber. 

owt Sitka, horticalture was given prominence, and experiments were made with 

kinds of garden vegetables, bush fruits, apples, end cherries. Hybrid straw 

ies grom there excelled in hurdiness and quality the other cultivated varis- 

| t for the first time in 1911. Hardy varieties of grain, alfalfa, clover, 

tatoes and other vegetables, and flowers, some of which came from Canada, Siberia, 

1 d Northern Gurope, were distributed widely and many reports of trials of them 

@ received. | 

At Lenai, experiments were made with field snd garden crops end a few 

but this was an inconvenient place for a station on account of lack of 

Ip sasportation facilities, and when the railroad into Peirbenks was built this station 

At Copper: Genter afters fow seasons: it was apparent. that low temperatures 

@ Limited rainfall would mike it difficult to establish successful agriculture in - 

a ee a jhat region. Therefore this station elve wae given up. — 

i vite Rampart, within about five degrees of the Arctic Circle, experiments with — 

r rdy epring varieties of wheat, rice, oats, and barley showed that these crops would ~ 

\ gularly mture there and that even winter wheat and rye could be grown whenever 

ground was deeply covered tith snow in the coldest weather. Attention was there= 
| 
We 

jore turned with much success to the breeding of varieties especially adopted to that — 
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with the building of the reilrosd shore wes * good reason to believe that a 
Phe shatignt« wert on 20 

omni dgrenin Eee of parblare mua recnaliy | take up homesteads dao the large 
fruiy te 

| rate af ‘anther god ogrical tira) joes alone, this Line near Pairbenks. 
snjurisac effet Oo aaasent fervis & 

A station was therefore opened wong J pans plese, at catch experiments on fields ef 
ezperigents were ode ts reduce ct ‘i 

considerable size were undertaken. ‘cereals ana praseee, grew well theres and 
om Haveli, provided seonemie? conceit tona errs i we 

which name been success fully produced at an ‘the stations and vo other 
— erg the vtation. Garnet 

places in Aleska, yielded over 200 reaheale per acre a & fiela of three acres at 
ag perennial cree. 

Fairbanks in 1911. 
Japeoere vatlatias of rive were Inbredionnd kit 

he general results of the perk with plants in Aleska curing t this period 
yields vere bred. Yuperisents +. 

showed that, with suitable uhintes and cultivation, cereals, grnnees,. potatoes, 
Lire? stapo of growth of the rive <u xq’ fy 

and a considerable number of ahi terent traits, vegetables, and Sewage coula he 
i nitrate of god re “tye gate: = . s Ty? 

9 successfully grown in ars 3 localities south ef the aretic ctrele, 
i aaperr” Fe, £2nt Ss ware ehh 4 ¥ 3) 

On Kodiak Island, Galloway cattle » end sheep to the number of 100 head of 
preperinug 10 for warest. Peet im: 

each sort in 1912 were mopunajned on summer pretere. and in winter on hay ik silage 
trepienl Srakes, a ae witty 

made from native grasses. an effort | ws 5 begun ia 1912 to develop a mL ring | otrnta 
Tha : gh hy ‘ bs % ey z Rs 5 ie 

of the loways ring as | in some Batra wath, a aitiing records. 
euch ites 3 aly PP ge Saeed, een 

ederal experiment station at Honolaly, Bama is, was ‘esteblished in The F 
wuch etteaticn sas Fires fo ar 

12m and was intended to siadhanan’ the work sf She private Suger Plenters" Station, 
oe rem of the Rortiomitaral tavertiy 

which vas cecling « with Bed | mugarmenne Ancustry predominant this Rerritory. , 

Diversification 0 of ogriculture vas therefore bgeorl sn problem of the Federal Station. 

Es . bang chemist etuated Haweiten soils, chick showed cortein peculiarities naryet~ 

nd Bg srowth, = 4 ged bowed 4 fertilizers, The entomologist otadies Auportent 

inseat paste. Pane discovered methods kor iow control ae some of then. Introduction 
affects 32 AON. Cusmical sbrvii rea 

poet, 4 

|| of new allies and the breeding of verietios better adapted to Hawaiian conaitions 
Thloroeis of pihaw PAE, 2c. | = an me 

| were peorinant lines of work, the Rincepphe indus try, which HAS bye its peer prs,! nen 
Galle’ glek eoiic indic haw Bop hy Benes boss ; qs a 

|| the station was established, was panenst helped by ite sid and cuenin of second 
TSURE6. 

importance among the agricultural industries of the island. 
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the station’s ‘work on soils, verieties, end experimental shipping of 

the fruit to the insted was @ large factor in the success of the industry. 

Thé injurious effect of mangeniferous soile on pinearple growing was shown, and 

experiments were ade to reduce this injury. The possibility of tobacco growing 

in Wewaii, provided sconomicf conditions were favorable, was shown in the early 

wort of the station. Sea=ielend end Carevonicd cotton were successfully grown 

Oo) Japanese ‘varieties of rice were introduced, and new varieties giving better 

yields were bred. Experiments showed that sulphate of sumonia, applied in the 

first stece of growth of the rice plant, greatly increased the yield while 

nitrate of sodA reduced it. Somewhat similur work wis done with taro. Sueceesful 

experimenté were mde in tapping Ceara rubber trees, collecting the rubber, and 

prepering it for market. Practical methods of propagating choice vorietics of 

tropicel fruits, sach as mangoes and avocados, were worked out. scab 

“ Phe Porto Rico Experiment Station, established in 1902 first near San Juan — 

and ister permanently at Mayaguez, promoted the @iversification of agriculture. 

Much attention was siven to problems of citrus-fruit ond pineapple production. 

The results of the horticultural investigations showed the importance of choice of 

soils, cover crops, proper handling of fruit, and orchard management. Windbreaks 

were shown to be necessary for citrus fruits and, moreover, as conservers of 

moisture. fhey proved an efficient ueans of securing conditions favorable to the 

growth of fungi which destroy tke some of the most troublesome scale insects 

affecting oranges. Chemical studies showed thet strongly calcareous soils induced 

Chlorosis of pineapple, rice, and other plants. Investigetions of some of the so- 

called sick soils indicated that their peculier behovior was due to biological 
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Work relating to the renovation of coffee plantations cemonstrated te j 

velue of pruning, fertilizing, ER OPER. trees. Varieties of mny of | 

/ the higher priced coffees were introduced. The plant pathologist worked out the | 

-| @auses of several diseases of coffee plants, and the entomologist investigated | 

oo‘the life history and hebits of insect pests of these and other plants. Experi- | 

mente were made with introduced forage plants, especielly those which are 

érouthresistant. Improved breeds of horses, cattle, swine, end poultry were | 

 dmtroduced, end experiments in cross=breeding were made. | | 

The Guam Experiment Station, established in 1908, undertook to rehabili- | 

tate the agriculture of the islend in order that it might mect more fully the 

food requirements of the population. Special attention was given to experiments 

‘mith corn, including the introduction of many tropical snmhebdan, Experiments 

with grasses showed that Pare grass was especially well adapted to the islend. 

_ & mamber of leguminous plents were also successfully grown, ae well as different 

Kinds of vagetables. It having been proved that forage could be readily produced, 

Morgen horses, Ayrshire cattle, Berkshire hogs, and Barred Plymouth Reck and 

Brown Leghorn chickens were introduced. — 

xi oot 
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icone GheeeesAgrtoulturah Bxperiment stations, 1906-1913... 4, 

fork, under the Adams Act, passed in 1906, had en immediate effect in in- 

creasing interest ia the more gclentific work of the stations. Members of the 

stafic wore, in, genetl,, eo desirous of having projects which would be approved . 

under the Adaus Set thet a much larger quuber of projects were proposed than 

equld be financed with the Adams fund in the gear 1906-7, After careful scrutiny 

320 projects mere approved, The mamber varied from two to thirteen in the 

neverel Statice... thie, wae fax too laree.a mumber to be adequately prosecuted, | 
with the funds,then available under the Adams Act. The result was that many 

projectswere..gupparies only in,ewall park trom the Adams fund, end in some cages 

lines of work classed under that fund were gctuslly supported entirely from other, 

SROESonig Gowtbtfak points on to the dkyndoes Pncusing Cham, chely They cocke, 

~ jot), dith the incresse of. the Adams fund from year to year, there was @ gradual 

increase io the number of projects receiving its benefits. During the fiscal year 

ended June. 30,1914, 451..gepsrate projects were in progress, of which 49 were new 

projects, originsted during thet. year.. hit eit it ais 

oot »polfhe.gcope,and character, of the.investigstions to which the adams fund con- 

tributed was shown by sumaery accounts of thom publiched in the annual reports of 

the Office of Experiment, Stations from 1905 to 1914, from which the following _ 

stetements have been compiled... 4 ane ™ be 

The plent-breeding projects included studies upon heredity in. nani the 

demetiahapnaeietas Sherecters, in cul sivated., wheat. the extent of hybrid- 

4245g,40, 8 F%59,,000, Shp enyiropmentel conditions associated. therewith, affects, of 

externe). sayironmental. factors wrap hereditable morphological characters, and the 

Peredpiies.cs, “anihs, pormPoip gical, phetestere wish the presence and distribation 

of med conetisperte. te, eietin, giparin,.ord ateree in. the grein. , Porn, Preeding 

for, the semiarid region wes taken up from the standpoint of the fectors which con- 

Hore tha pias Wenn tevedys nat othes station of tervetiect cf smisreemten wear ye . ye Bl “ . ’ es ere Bee WL mh othbay 

Taek ee 
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immune disease-resistant strains of crops wes taken up on the basis of studies 

wang constitutes immnity in different cases and the principles underlying 

of disease resistance. te Seehert 3 

" *" [nvestigetions on the pathology and physiology of plant disesses included 

such mitters as the relation between the character of the soil and certain 

- @iségses = notably, ‘the relation of mrly soils and of lime to chlorosis of citrus 

“ fraits, the epecifte influence of the different factors which go to mike up 

*“elimte upon the hetlth of plants and ‘their ‘susceptibility to disense, end the 

“'pélation 6f nutrition to the latter. © 

“S'S etemstic studies 6r a large ‘mmber of plant disedses were made, In ‘some 

“\ghses there Were hey or ifttle-understood diseases; and in others the object was to 

“clear up doubtful points es to the drganiene inducing them, their Lire cycle, - 

“relationships, susceptibility to various ‘influences, and moans of dissemination, 

“as a more intelligent basis for combating them. 

“aa” entomolozy there ‘was’a large and varied lict of projects. In a number 

“of cases it was found desirable to ao beek to somo of our’ most common insect pests 

“end stuay more thoroughly certain points in their habite and life histories, — 

| °° envAPeinehtel Gohittions Which Affect? thei’ ond similer imtters, ae: bearing ulti- 

: “ metely on methods of control. Several itvestigetions hed to do’ with the toxicity 

| ee Verte Ghbectteteds,” the: iinet ia Witch ‘Uhby°eet;’ ane similar: poiats,:as well 

ae of their physiological effects on the trees end plents receiving the treatment. 

}: In horticulture, physiological studies included such things as the causes 

and mesne of control of fruit-bud formtion on the apple and peachy the physiology 

“and philosophy of pranitig and of grafting, both of which as planned’ involve exten- 

‘sive syctematic studies: ‘the 61 inins¥fon of the color of peach twigs By breeding 

46 make then less cuseeptivle to erly frosty the factors affecting the setting of 

| frat’ on the tomato, to"determiie thd ‘cause of failure to ‘set in dry localities 

uate ead ‘plants bloom freely; and ether studies of the atte’ of de pangs piesa 

ge Sa a 
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Projects under the heed of arr ferming included special. investigations on | 

the absolute water requirements of plenhe. the periodicity. of this requirement, 

the water-holding cspacity of the soil and factors which effeet it, the conserva- 

tion of the soil moisture, snd the breeding of droughteresistant crops. 

cove Im g042, science, there.were studies.of,the.fertilicer requirements of.eotls, 

the composition of certain plants as indicative of these requirewents, the nature | 

- and extent of the influence exerted upon crops by the previous growth of other kinds 

of plants; the relation between soil conditions end the quality of crepe, e. g., the 

staple of cotton, the effect Of sodium salts applied to the soil upon the organic 

end inorgenic coustituents of plants, the role of phosphorus aad of, potassium in 

plant.maitrition; amd the role of lime in the soil. There were also several projects 

dealing with hums, its nature and determination, relations to soil fertility, rete 

of formation under different conditions, behavior and conservation in the soil, and | 

effect of various factors on the bums content. 006 naimawee & | 

.. fn soil bacteriology there were studies relating to humus form tion and. | 

change; relation of wicroscepic life of the soil to fertility in general; nitrifying 

and other biological properties of the soil; determination of the mumber, character, 

and biochesic fuactions of bacteria within the zone of tillage, to ascertain the 

| pert these orgsnisms play sinzly «nd collectively in thesetting free of plant food; 

| and the bacteriological conditions in irrigate and wnirrigated soil in the arid 

region, with speciel reference to the formation of nitrates and to the decomposition 

| of barnyard manure, een ee, ey Pe 

_..) Among chemical investigations on plants and their products were those on the 

' mre and amount of nonsugare in sugar cane, and the conditions which affect their 

| formation, with special reference to sugar manufacture; the gluten content of wheat; 

| cause of its ceterioraticn and methods of correcting} the willing qualities of wheat 

as related to this end other factors; the factors affecting the lupulin, volatile 

} 0: 4nd other active ; en” , | 
; inciples of hops, an investigation of the various sugars 
Pa coloring matters.dn cactt.« ans sna tiiiinale of the ripening of the date 
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Under enimal matrition studies were made of the behavior of the constituents 

the nitrogen-free extract in digestion and their relation to mutrition; the — 

‘luence of certain feeding stuffe in depressing the digestibility of rations, 

‘the, nature ond conse ofthis effect; the process of digestion ae influenced ty 

tein fectors; and the éffect of treatment or preparation of the feed on the 

y higestibility of its constituents. Among the fundamental studies in animl mutri- 

| tion wore: the influence of age ond individnelity on metaboliom in esttle; an 
ive investigation upon the use which animals actually make of their food at 

at. perieds of growth, considered from a physiological standpoint; the role of 

tes in animal mitrition; the effects and importance of various other mineral 

ente; and the specific effect of certain foods on the product, such as the 

‘or solidity of pork and the character of the fat in butter. © 

oovso Im-@airying there vere projects dealing with the less-understood properties 

milk and their relation to differences in its mtritive value and the manner in |! 
| 
| 
under normal and abnorm] coniitions and their sanitary significance; the constitu- 

which it agrees with people. Investigations were omde upon bacteria, other than 

disease germs, in milk, which are detrimentz1 to digestion; the leucocytes in milk 

ents of cheese and their changes under the influeces of certain classes of  —~” 

eria; and bacteriological and chemical investigations on the disposal of 

reamery sewage, 

sos. Under aniwal breeding there were imvestigations in heredity; the effects of 

ng; the breeding of animes under normal and abnormal conditions; effect of 

rtain feeds, like cotton-seed meal, upon prepotency; and the problem of artificial 

mation. — 

| eocio(\ In poultry work there were studics of the conditions in the incubation of 

3s under the hen as regards gases and physical factors, and their reproduction in 

| artificial incubation; the optimum conditions for artificial incubation in dry 

climtes; conditions determining the egg-laying capacity of fowls and the fertility 
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: Sy) ooo le veterinary science there were investigations relating to specific diseases; 

|'the immnieing of aniasle, with = study of the ‘causes of natural immnity; stable 

| ventilation in relation to the requirements of health; and the sctive principles of 

| plants poisonous to stock; and several quite elaborate studies upon the life history | 

of the cattle tick ae related to Texas fever efedication. — 

= -y 

Of °° ‘ering thie period there was considerable modification of the use of the — 

\Hatich fimd. “Believing that ‘the time wes coming for the stetions to slough off auch 

\of the extension work “which they had been doing, the Office of Buperiment Stetions 

| projects, end increasing amounts were so used. Substantial increases in State funds 

| for thie stations in many States mde it possible to utilize the Hatch fund more 

| fally for definite experimental work. 

“.\°* fhe need of investigations end experiments in different parts of the State | 

Nieckie Subpedetndlypiebinedt; iad State-lagislatades ‘vespénded Libetelly ta-mny 

| States to the appeals from the stations ané interested people for funds for such — 

jwork.'°Th 1923614°sRsNN-7O eddasatsons tere in operation in 23 States, end Atami 2 

| weFe also local experiments ani so-called demonstration farms in many places. Thies 

| odtside work wae, in general; better organized and had greatly increased financial 

| support, so that it included many worthwhile experiments and often showed quite 
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goer feruers! institutes and other, extension work in which the egricul- 

| tural, colleges were engaged grew space. The necessity of mre definite organize 
: tion ot the e eolleges for. their extension work became increas ingly apperent. Extension 

| department were. formed in most of the colleges before the end of this period. Legis- 

| atures An many ; States willingly eve. funge for extension enterprises, But the demand 

. es, satepsion work ey, faster then, the orgimization and mesns for its performance. 

| | the {Zope pes s that,. in spite of imorepeeh extension funis end in many States the 
4 roe ede, Z 

it a: seperate workere for the ‘extension service, the experiment atations were 

iv burdened with extension work. In a number of States the station director 

-_ 2 230 the extension | director. . The mumber of sinbien officers engeged in farmers$ 

| institute work Ancreaped | from 389 ia 2906 to 520, in 1914. Station workers were called 
PLE AO: 

upon to prepare many peblicatidns for use in extension work and were often teken away 

| assroren ent <eneeen comme this Sorte: ‘a comp, mp ail was @ peer sili 

i] 1m the extent end variety of this service by the station; in other States the 

, stetion wes wholly relieved of umch regulatory work, either by the trensfer oi, this 

| work to a rare Gepartment of agriculture or by making it a separate depertment in 
IMG F ott. 

the Langogrent, college. in 1906, fees for such work to the amount of $100,186 were 
LAM ig 2 

reported by Ienptensongs, in 1914, stations in 14 States reported $234,794 from this 

> es SS eV e 20. 
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“the regular series of Wtatlen , valletins became in pany cases & confusing 

eh a TR ra ng eA ‘ is 

(Pnistare of “ Sockasonl o: aad ‘popular publications, ; or the ‘scientific ses was so 

fsa in’ the ‘palletins sent ‘te the g Artanis as to ‘bewildor om atscourage 

| him “hts Geber ‘of motions ‘separate series of technical and populer bulletins 

¢ 

| fe ‘Pablisned. ‘“Detallea accounts ot tee progress 1 the eork wader the Adams 
ec om 

| “Ret were often puniiensd oy ey Tonge ‘of scientific Journals. This brought 

hd dstentific work® ‘of the’ ‘ptations more generally to the attention of the soxennadté 
, ges toe 

“HO: wordd, Stee PP ees ic ine indiniacal mation without eny ‘published account of 

Pee Oe, tee ere G) work in ibs files aad mde 1: wimaet imossinie for the 2 

“Eaxheriment: station Pe to. “obtain fora references to the station's work. 

salience Siw 
early as 1907 the hiseehey of the office of Bxperinent ‘Stations hea 

“Gall tea omestific eret, ‘samak roport to the need of f special provision £ for the 
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‘cm Dies EP°UGS Danke tehl work.” 
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‘fRither «the individual stations must establish with the sid of State funds 

a "Sochahaat series of publications, which, though limited in editions, will be 

relatively elaborate and» expensive, or Gongress must make provision for the 
grouping together of the scientific work of the stations in a general sérics of 
special pablications to be issued under the suthority of the Hational Government. 

fo the world at large the latter course would undoubtedly be the most satis- 
factory, ‘since’ this sould bring the research work of the stations together and 
establish a reguler ani permanent medium for its publicatidn, thus making it 
readily accessible to scientists and students the world over. Foreign critics of 
our experiment stationsystem have often said that under present conditions the 
National cheracter of our system of agricultural research wes obscured end the 
scientific value of mech of the work of our,statione was lost sight of because of 
the miscellencous character of the station publicstions, ond the multiplicity of 
the sources from which they eammated. There is little doubt that our stations 
would have a much better stending in the scientific world if their more scientific 
publgeations were differentiated from their populer ones and issued through a 
single regular channel...It.is possible that an editorial board might be established 
through the Association of Americen Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations 
to represent the interests of the stztions in this matter. and that this board might 
act in’ cooperation with this Office in the idan for the press of reports 
submitted: bythe individusl-ctations. i 
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i3rsonnel ana Funds 
* 

iMIncome from... .. 

| Batch fupd ----r-------- 
Adams fang, errr-ert 2 
State funds ren--H------~ 
Individuals end 

communities ---<<-<<--= 
Fees e------ 
Farm products --<-<------- 

ey a a 

Wiscellanecous --------< 

|| under eech act. 

 Potal ---------$ 346, 

stations increased from 950 in 1906 to 1,352 in 1914. 

1906 

$720, 000 
240,000 
709, 902 

@, 304 
100,187 
135,527 

problems relating to agricultural production. 

The mumber of persons engaged in the administrative and research work of 

The following table 

ws the increase of their funds durinz this period and the relative value of 

dditions to their equipment in 1906 and 1914. 

feble I. Value of income and additions to emipment of the State agricul- 
tural experiment stations in 1906 and 1914. 

1914 

sneer, $8, Bie scmcmueemcrwmccee” SEA Rane 
ee can ere me ecm te) g 574, 605 

taken Tian 
Miscellaneous «---------_ 103,572 ------------- ~ 491,757 

Yotal +-----§2,017,492 --------- a-~=t5, O54, 687 
jitions to equipment 
Buildings ------------= = 169,975 -----<<----== 609, 200 
Liorary: -~---2--- 2 ~~ 22, OBO soem e meme wen 28,622 
Apparatus @-«---------= 57,440 a----een nen ne 85,447 
Farm implements -----<-- 22,706 -o---—— ted 76,170 

Live stock --<-----+----- SL, 978 2<-2e<-n=-= -- 131,915 
22,813 ------------- __ 83,016 _ 
ree ra $1,012, 370 

| 

This wes the emount actually expended from appropriations aggregating $720,000 

tr fhe station work throughout this period was confined almost entirely to 

| established in fxperiment Station Record in 1905, but up to 1914 the abstracts 

‘| Ancluded in this dep@Ttment were mostly from foreign publications or those of the 

ir ited States Depertment of Agriculture. A few American stations, however, had 

e limited ecohomic surveys, or studies of costs of production. 

& department of rural economics 
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Development of Research in agricultural economics and sociology, 
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United States Department of Agriculture, 

Administrations of David Franklin Houston. and 
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pevelopment of Re#emrch in Agri¢ultural Beonomics and Sociology, 191%19L1 
ee United States Department of Agriculture ~ 
ee Adminigtrations of Seereterice Houston end Meredith, 19141921 

* “Qulvid Franklin Houston (Fevridty 17, 16s 0) sacle Seere tary 

bie tout nite in the cabinet of President Wilson from March 6, 191% through | 

ary 1, 1920 nnd ‘thereafter secretary of the Treasury until Merch 4, 1921. . 

wae ‘bord at Monroe, Union Coumty, ©. 0.7 eradasted at South Carolina College in 

‘pha “recefved the A! W. degree in 1492 at Herverd University, where he studied 

Witte? wclenice “tod 1992 to 1894. © Hews superintendent of schools at Sparten- 

Pe, °8. G., from 1838 to 1892; edjfunct professor, associate professor, ani pro-~ 

eor Of ‘politi¢el seienice at the University of Texae from 1994 $o.1902; president 

testator ‘and Mechanical College of texas from 1902 to 1905; presicoat of 

| p Univertity of Texas from 1905 to 1903; and ChanecLlor of Washington Waiversity, 

“Eouis, Mo., from 1908 to 1926.5 © id Rey 

ia “while Secretary of Agricalture he was « menber of the Comes of betional 

| ‘enbe froin 1916 to 1920 and chairmaen of the Federal Hoard for VYoeational Rducation. 

i 2917 to”1920) while’ Seeretary of the Trensury he was alco chsirmen of the 

‘ géwin Thoms Meredith (December 22, 1876 - June 17, sages): wag Seeretary of 

" ichl tube fro Pebraary’®, 1920 to Merch §; 1921. He ms se at Avona, Towns. 

| @ Btudied at Highland Park College, Des Noines, Iowa, 1893-1894. He became 

Asher of ‘the Yertiors" Yribune in’ 1396, and from 1902 he was jublisher of Successful 

mirc in Yes Moines. He was candidate for United states Senator from Iowa in 1914 

[ie tor Governor of ‘that State in 1916. During his short term as Secretary of Agricul- 

je he continued the policies of Seeretary Houston and did mach to bring the worl of 

ie “dopertmdnt to the attention of the business world. He alge strongly favored a 

Tr ‘setle of slaries for the ecieatific and technical workera in the department, 

| thet only in thie wy could compstent and ambitious persone be secured end. 
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as wn 

sated“ —— Gelloway (petover 16, 1863 - io an was Assistant ae 

_— of Aertcultare yf Merch 17, 1912 to July 31, 1914, when he became dean i 

th New York state Gollege of sgrtealture at Cornell University, returning in 1916 
14233 ; 

th. gg rae a of ‘Agriculture as pethetegtas in the Raresu of Plant Industry. it 
ad ‘a 

Ws " 

im i i " ” 

| was born ‘ uillersborg, es goed ae by University of Missouri in 1384 with ' 

pore a? weeeeler of sgricultaral maiarage 4 J decane apsiptant pathologist. in the 

— of Botany of the bats ad weiery of Agriculture in 1887, wae pathologist and 

of ‘the Division of Vegetable Pathe logy and Faysiology from a to 1900 and : be 

ef of the burecu of - lant Industry from 1901 to 1912, 0 ae | 
3 on 

carl Schur Vroowan (october 25, 1872 . Be , of Sloomington, 
ae uy ee me ik his } 

OY ‘ . } 

i. att Assistant Secretary wid Agricul tare from August 17, 1914 be December 31, | 

se. te os. born a Macon, a studied at Washburn College, Topeka, Kans., 

91, Herverd Uehvere tty Lag ps hore Ogcerd. Mniversity, England, 1895; ond was 

gent biel the Kensas erate Agricul tural College from 1893 to. 1900 . He mana ced 

‘ ferning on 4 200. scree of land in Tilinois hard Towa and ws @ frequent contributor i; 

sgarinee: on public ‘questions, Ne eee ae ZS 

clarence Ousley. Lereonige 23, 1963 - eae ‘ ivy ee Asciptent Secretary 

| bertoul ture Lad RS iy hams &f *he Food Progact ion. Ach, igs lster in the reguler — 

ms 9 Sr0a August al, 117 to aly 31, 19i9. He we born, in Lowndes Gounty, Georgia, 

| “erednated at the Agrieal ture) and Mechanical College at uburn, Ala., in 1392. 

jjwac editor of the ea and Ranch, at Dallas, Tex., in 1886 and of several other 
| 

_~ ad thet State from. bail to 1913. From 1914 to 1917 he was extension director 
‘J Ie 

i Agricultural and Yechinical College of Texme. 
| peor ht Riggs (yetenasy 17, 1866 PN v WAS | Assistant Secretary of 

ibew ture frou Septenbar ae ais fe nereh at, 1920, se Was born at Shelburn, Ind., 

jersouston, at the high school in Sullivan County, Ind., in 1882. From 1885 he engeced 

, arming end in mnsiness oe h sree nana be oan xf coal, wrk and gas 
rom 1909 : 

ives and from 1912 the manufacture of drain tile. 
fAgaratte, 1s ies Sivegtar of 

atatinn € bhoee tT. TG bks teen eee FS 4am? 6 6h =~. a Le 6 lke ee es 
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sal | 
Rimer Darwin Bell (Septeaber 7", 1870 - : ), was Assistant 

PM 124 

Bagretary of Agriculture from June 2, 1920 to March be. 1921. ae WAS born at 1) 
ye he it \ 

= Athens, We, graduntes at Iowa state ol lege te 1695, ‘received there the degree ) 

a Sane a «Recep in 1293 -_ of doctor of philosophy at ohio State ‘Valent | 

“tn 1007. 7 He Rew yr oology ang “ontomlogy ae assistant at tows State ‘College 

: “1095-1897, 2S accociste professor str Dolorado Agetcaltars] a. 1898-1902, , 

aren ciataener at Utah Agricultural Gollece, 1902-1907. He was Girector of 

. the. xporinent Spethen, and School of Agricalture at ‘Utah Agricul tural college 
) pet 

ps ae State tnaiinaiah of ae 1916-1918, erofeaser of ace and 

entomology at ae State Dollege anh Sito. sepenasnaiss of tom, eae en ve 

Girector, of scientific work in the Uattea states Deportaent of Agricul ture, 

payne allen | Paaraan r vugast § 9. sts - ds WEE Assistant 
Mss. 6O o a ae ss 

_ Seeretary 43 Agriculture Rader che Food Production act ‘from sugust 21, ‘isi? to 
y 

= _1sa1e1926. 

bh: 

be > 
aes aay ists. ayn was vorn at avensville, rm gracusted at cornell oe 

p ~~ 

. ey 1894, end was Assistant onter of the Deiry pivicton of the sure=u of Animal 

"tadastez 1895-1902, “professor of gantry bacustry, tn the lew Tork state gollege of 
Pee ey Tad 

agriculture at corneli earn 1903-1908, “ow York stete ‘Commi stoner of 

4 Ae heel sare 1905-1912, president of the Tows state Colle A) of Agricalture and 
p27 yusteads es 

Le yom err Arts 1912-1928, and since then president of the university of yer en 

deorge Irving christie (Jane 22, 1931 = ie; was Assistant h 
ot tena « Ree 7 oy . 17.5. tee 

ebro f of Agriculture under the ood Production Act, frow October 14, 1918 to 

ry ta ie 

bye in 

June », ae ie was torn at Winchester, ontario, Canada, eredv tea at Ontario 
| ating 

“Agricultural College in oes end at the Towe State mex iogs of agricul ture and 
Wy 

a Nochaats — vot 1903, bere he ome assistant in agronony from 1903 to 1905, 

sp apy rage he was assistint ts soils suet crops, acsocicte in egriealtarel extension, 

ire 
2s & 

li meazodeag: ‘Ind. “yrom 1920 he was also ahecgien of. the agricultural experiment 

and Prom 1903 sxporintonent vf ngrteuntim ex badenie at Purdue University, 

station there. _ 1928 he bece: 2 1 rakicer " ae yr aria PeIeni tare) Mal ie 
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i «> When Doctor Houston became Secretary of Agriculture in 1913 important economic ) 

. cial. problems relating to. agriculture and country life were coming to the — | 

ont. It. wes. very fortunste.for the Department of Agriculture that the mn coming i 

its head et this time was well trained in economics snd was thoroughly interested | 

the. development of its: work in thie’ direction. &s he pointed out in en address | 

the Association of American Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations in 

1918, @ latge share of his time was given to “the consideration of problems 

hh ag tenancy, rural credits, mrketing, cooperation, sanitation and rural 

| oo Barlier in. thet yeer a large commiesionof farmers and other interested persons i 

i. wisited the principal countries of “upope, under authority of Congress and with 

cooperation of the Southern Coumercial Congress, to study whet was going on there 

attempts to.csolve the economic problems of agricalture. Verious phases of these 

foblems.were attracting attention in different parts of the United States. in the 

th the spread of the cotton-boll weevil and the severe ‘fluctuations in the price 

cotton were causing mach alarm. The development of fruit growing and track crops 

many parts of this region was cresting difficult situations rezerding the trensporta- 

mond marketing of such products. In the northeastern States a grest increase of 

Miry husbendry was bringing bout the formtion of cooperative organizations to mrket 

\ ry procucts.: In the North Central Stetes the rising value of ferm lands, the growth 

\f tenancy, and the unsatisfactory prices of grain and other staple crops were cousing 

\ egitation. In the Great Plains Stetes ond further fest the rapid development of 

{ ing and fruit growing under irrigation was making the satisfactory marketing of 

crops very difficult and perplexing. Widespread attempts at dry farming in the semi- 

fad regions were creating the economic problems of speculative farming where sc= rty 
| 
a 

I nfell made crops uncertain. Mereover, in a general way, the changing standards of 
a life being brought about by the automobile, the telephone, and rural free delivery 
pet were causing dissatisfaction with farm incomes and rural social conditions, and 
; was a large drift of young people from the farms to the cities. eX 
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Bndeavors to remedy economic and soci#l evils through the formation of 

‘cooperative organizations and especially throush the newly created farm bureaus 

had only begin in prowising ways when the breaking out of the World Wer end the 

tremendous uphesval which brought the United States into this gigentic struggle 

produced very unusuel economic conditions. The demands of the Allies and» 

then our own Governuent for food, fibers, and other agricultural products needed 

for the vast numbers of men withdrayn from productive incustries to engage in 

| 
| 
| 
, 
| 

warfare, veused a tremendous expansion of ogricultgral production in this country, 

‘im which more or less expensive machinery took the place of much human lebor on. 

‘our farms. High prices of farm products brouzht immense amounts of money into .. 

‘our rural communities. ‘These funds were spent for improved farm and home cquip- 

j ment, autemodviles, good roads, better schoolhouses, purchase of ferme at un. - 

Yeasonsbly high prices, and speculstive investments of many kinds. fhe sudden and 

mnetpecteéd ‘ending of the war and the first deceptive appearsaces of post-war ad- 

_ Justments led our farmers, including the thousands of soldiers returning to the 

| farms, to contime production in abnorml amuounts and found them unprepared to 

| meet the radies] and sudden change in economic conditions which occurred in the 

fall of 1920." The prices of farm products harvested at that time were 33 per 

@ént below those at plenting time in that year. The sebling value of farm lands 

‘also had'a sharp decline. Parn assets, 2s‘ represented by products and lands, 

shrank to the extent of many billions of dollars. On the other hand, the prices of 

the things the farmers had to biy were well meintainsd, and this made the financial 

Condition. of the:farming people still more difficalt and unsatisfactory. 
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_ Jn Shia atennee ene aisfienls period the farming people more than ever 

fore er pe lee Vaited 5 States bepar tment of Agriculture anc the sericultural 

i" “4 and oxpeqinent stetions for adniag ond information which might help them a 

Ph ey ee anusual burdens and to solve Sele new problems. In the war time 
eho 3. 4, eee 

Geveranens 6 and the Repnie generally found in this department a great and 

Fm 9s foods, Glothing, a and other weefyl materials. The work of te. department was 

me fore greatly expanded, especially : in the direct ion. ot regiletory, service, 
thea 

pnd, ox ensign w work. Ressarch en, penggete, and social problems was sided to, that on 

Are . production, bat the amount and to & certain extent its character were 

whet severely reg in comparison with the other enterprises. 

tw we ee makecleay the sitmation ia the department with reference bo experimenta- 

tion and “research peteeqn Asis ang i9za, it will be acoscary to present first a 
Se a4 

ief ponsery of matters pertaining to ite funds, rsonnel, ¢ organization, 
Laerieulyere on mores % i, & nie > ae mt ” toe wn Mamas ope An orp a - 

Pe a aioe ag Be foe the. eee 4, Set ety, Ome, Sehenaton. aark. 
nc LASe,, dA sagminntion. af Apformatipn. 

Ra nee WG. Ht WET HEGeG. & Aes Se Ge 

. The ppprepriations fe S. the regular work ot the cy. gs tees rose on 
» Be Bolede rol. Do Fa ve ray ae ee 

ahem 945 fe, She figen) yeor ae to. $34,781, 384 for 1931, _ Ponds yd other 
3 or Lt 

: a administered y, the department amounted to $6,100,000 in 1914 ond 
Posomuer 9, 

MB of }2 2180 43 in 1921. i shag fatpen, anoant $259, 703, 180 was available under ‘the 

an , bid, Road apta, ot abe, $62,836, 3 342 bl 
meek vs 7. Wrens TECH LT 

Bn 1 ORRAE. items were $5,020, 000 for extension work under the Sui theLever act 

curing the fiscal year 

Th es 

Mf the $32,000,000 actually spent, for the regular work of the department in 1921 it 

: fab ipeted. that, 4, O00, 2900 wes used, for research, 33s 000, 000, for extension work, 

5.000, 000 for service work and $17,000,000 for regulatory work. This indicates 
nf 16, ae elie 

mais, fen, 4 far aie in meintaiming - the quality and the g@ientity of Pasrney mM 

’ Be 440, 00.for be aa calturel experiment stations, a the Hatch and Adems sets. 
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“that “there was Littte increase in the amount annually spent for research during \ 

thie pevlod. bade Wile Food Production Act for the stimletion of agricultural | 

| production and the Gotiservation of food the derertment had soaatn’ appropriations 

“OF 811,346,400 In the Tiscal your isi and $11, osl, 863 in 1919. | 

ooh Om Fane BO, 1913 there were on the wells of the department 2, 924 persons “i 

“Weshington and 11,554 outside. Of the sclontific ond technica workers 1,312 were 

Pengaked in revearch, 1,322 in extension work, and 6,021 in regulatory and related 

work. ‘Paring the wer the number of employees was "greatly incressed but after its 

w@lowe"déclined sombwnst rapidly. The mumber of employess « on a June 7: 1921 was 

‘28,748, a deersase of 628 from the Leoetens. year. ! | 

“Whe following changes of bureau chiefs occurred curing this periods 

‘In the Bureau of Animal Industry Alonzo 2D. Melvin died ‘Desembor ”, 1917 and was 

‘gudededed by John R. Mohler. when doctor Gellowsy beuene assistant scerotary of 

| agriculture on March 17, 1913, William 4. faylor was nade chief of the Burean. of 

: = — = = 
Plant Industry.’ Wenry'S. Graves, Chief of the Forest Service, vecsme Dean of 

‘the Yale Forestry School on April 15, 1920) and was succeeded by Willian 3. Greeley. 

| WY. Nelson followed Henry ¥. Henshaw as chief of the Biologtcel Survey on | 

| December 2, °2926. “LE. ¥. Page, Director of the office of Public Reade, died on 

Decouber 9, 1918, “and his successor was thoes i. ‘aeDoneld. Leon &. Estebrook 

followed at ¢. mubray on July 1, 1914 as chief of the puresu of Crop aetimates. 

Charles J. Brand was Chief of the Office of uerkets from sy 16, 1913 to June 30, 

1919, when his place was taken by Gocree idtiesten: Ex) ‘Acting Chief. #. J. Spilinen 

“ Vett the Office Sf Parm Hinagement August 21, 2918, ‘after which B. H. Thowsen was 

SeOing esse untit Ephin ti "i919; “When Hamry 0. Yaylor beceme chief. In the 

. Division of Publications Joseph A. Arnold was succeeded by Bary B. Reid on 

iy te ale ds reer | 
Paxipas in 

Motion Pictu aterato: 
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' Secretary Houston attempted to bring about as far as possible ep segregation 

of regulatory, ARAM. and extension work within the several buresus end also 

secured from Congress euthority to make Aa partial reorgnizetion of the department, 

which went into effect July ps 1915. To deal with the department's benlaess in its 

relations with the State agrigaltural colleges and exporinent siabiana,. a States 

Reletions Service yas ¢ ee pperes with Ae C. ema th as Director. This ‘included the 

«Office. of Bxper experiment Stations (except the Irrigation and Drainage tepeah antinen 

which was trensferred to the offices of Public Roads), offices of Extension Werk in 
te oe 
~ 4aL® 

_ the South end in the North and Hest (transferred from the Bureen of Plant Industry) 

and an Office of Home Seonomics. ime work = poisonous plants WES transferred 

from the Buresv of Plant Iacustry to the paresu of Antal industry, which i 

| Peeeived the work oa cuck diseases from the ‘Blologtesl Survey. soil fertility in= 

vestigations went. _froa the Bareau of Gotte tothe Pane. of Plant industry nr those 

on.wood digtiiiation from the Bureau of Ghoal stry to the Yorest Service. ths office 

of Public Roads ‘became the Office of Public mands om fara] gineering por took. : 

over from the Buresu of Plont Industry work on rural architecture. In 1919 this 

office became the Bureau of Public Roads, PY ws say 1, 1915, the oftieo of Farm 

| Mapegement.was. transferred from the /parese of Plant Inonstry to the office of the 

Secretary end on July 1, 1919, became the ofttes of Farm Mena geaent and sere. 

Economics, An pt tten, of Markee was crested July 1, 1913, ‘becase the oftice of 2 

Merkets spd B Rural Organization aly 1, 1915, (tains over work on fae vendtes ie 

and insurance from the. parece, at Pleat Industry, and on market mill, Pewter, and 

eggs from the Bureau ¢ of Animal Industry), and on on July 2s i. 1917, was ‘nae ey Bureau 

ee im. 1919, the parti of Publications wes enlarged to include the Office of 

Information created in 1913, he Office of Gshidits created in 1913, “and the 

Motion Picture Laboratory. 
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_» The Federel Horticultural goard, established under the ect of August 20, 

_ 1912, became en importent regulatory orgenigetion during this period. = 

RENTON Sgacals on ae Act of March | 4, +) ae ‘ave the departarnt 

, ‘pathortty Wio ae ‘a quire ad di¢tuse a among “the people of the Unitea States wa” 

PAA SP anfeeee Saeed AGE OS Saket ins ond “aietritution of fara 

predicts.” his led to the estabdlishnent ané rapid development of the Office 

of udviet sf it's “Sanarl re Peport Yor 1916 Rte noustol was etle oe 

[tit Wtodey the Notion poscestes in this ey RT ai het teint 

he TP Ae VOY oF CAE GEAine? AR as afdtiatlon of Sericu ture)” 

“eommbditiée bHa’ rural Grgenizations to be found anywhere in the world." the 

| results of the studies And collection of “Yarormtion by this office ‘brought 

Pr aeeit W bertae! of” Lupbitelt rodeHal” thes’ 1H Wie FieHa' of Agricattuval cconsuics. 
ree echt — maine esd ope wad inva : nap 

“Onder thte’att Standards’ for cotton were established and the operations of the 

“futures exchange were supervised. in the Act of August ll, 1916, the United States 

| ” grain Standshie Ret wai aibd iheluaea. “Phil de’ authériized tne Secretary of 

Agricil tire Yto investigete the handlinz, grading and “transportation ¢ of erain 

“ona te riv’and estéblich #¥ + 6 
itor ae thee Banh oe Yee be pe ‘ q ey, ibs o # 

» rye, oats, ‘parley, 7 ase rar “other grein a ‘grain pe Ba in interstate 

ae 

rds of c quality read mhodltioh 7 for corn (maize), 

Sesame ‘Commerce mist be inspected and greded by inspectors licensed under this 

@ sam game Appro crintion “Act ‘Vein the tnited s Staten Varehouse het, which 

= forthe ‘yfesastae of warehouses for ¢ \ Ticraas. of cotton, ek, ersing, 

$0, and “flaxsesd, and for » e rectipts which might be used as 

ese this act promoted the ‘patter. storing of farm Wootiets at oo 

|P Gourecoa ‘the oquanienge’ of storagés and of merkot ing ‘processes. 4 
pohinoyy, enki te purchase e6i) seeda ta fnz 4 

\ 

Mead under this act for the fiser} year L916 ae fe eg 

| 
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°° fhe Department was also active in prowoting the cresdtion of financial 

Sep et Gale AF GONG pow! corvian, $4,585,000; fs 

eocre (dn the Agricul tural Appropriation act of March 4, 1914, the department _ 

‘and insectivorous birds according te sones of tempernture, breeding habita, — 

Petia’ Ulnee exid Bins Of Migratory Mit, 96 seneivet lows) | elaoce Sones come ty, 

| oo this set Glse inclutied ‘the Virus-serumtokin Act, ming it unlewfal to 

) in the trestwent of animel dicesases. Virns, serum, toxin, or QAnnlozous 

roduct# for interet=te shipsent wmct be prepared in establishsents Licensed by . 

|ptnic PPhe department we given special functions in connection with vocational 

Veont iceel sbcetVten. 208 wony other orgsaisstions throwghant the counter. 

\Ptollovhzs @ war Measure ‘the Food Production Act of August 10, 1917, was intended 

ilitating the distribution of ogricultural products." It save the Secretary — 

Pf Agrioulture suthority to gather information regarding the supply and distribu- 

! ion of foods, feeds, seeds, fertilizers, and agricultural implements and 

thinery, and te purchase and sell seeds to farmers at cost. Funds were pro- 

| | 
ded under this act for the fiscal year 1915 as follows: 

fhe Federal Aid Road Act of July 11, 1916, provided for cooperation between 

) suited to the needs of the farming people and had much to do with securing — 

Passage of ‘thie Federal Heserve Act of Deconter 2%, 1913, and the Yederal vera 

ufacture, sell, or ship any worthless or contuminated biologics] product for 

|)the seorstery of Agriculture and eich imported products amet hove permits for 9 + 

mest pests, the teguieterr wrs of the adecparijewsrt we greatly enlarged @oriseg 

ucation by the passage of the tmith-Lever Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 

4, and the Seith-inghes Vocetional Education act of Pebrunry 23, 1917. Under > 

‘datter act the Secretary of Agricalture became a member of the Yederal MAra >. 

— ee Se a LT LS cS =x SS 
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“pps BaFeau of animal Industry Stressed the eradication of cattle ticks — | 

Bnd the tse of hog ehole ang cra herds of cattle free from tubereu-— 

“°$S¥ies” supplied’ the War’ Depertwent’ with mallein for testing horses for elanders, | 

_ svn to remove large numbers of cattle from drouth-etricken regions of Tex. | 
wee 

2 ~The te chanel Indus naustry secured and — seeds for over i, 600, d00 

of 2s: 3 ih 1918. eA om GPy, Vacs eee 3 ; ; | 

Bddition get pe tee Bie itdea ‘the agencies ‘needing forest products ‘for var 

B ts sgegersi 
ses in ‘obtaining supplise of woo 

2. ovipks" paresa’ of ‘Chemistry aided ‘the’ stil anitor's ‘Department and the l 

“’senttary prea es a a of fool! and other materiale. | 

iy f) FINK 2 3 ot | 

, 2s apie ps 
ais ry 

‘ery 1. thet 9 vicious saat gs voran Fg 

i lllcieeetaitiaie sew bentianttusteen:ta-anindotiec Saminttion 
of S0°°° @hie Buréeu of Bntomlogy aided tho War Department in combatting insects = 

“Gnjarious t6 thé heslth of men and animile Ana furnished economic entomologists | 

ee ‘etree pro — outbresks of insects i 

“ Gnjurious ‘to Staple crops. er ee ee en 

ane aere aE, Bialdsicel Survey greatly increased the ‘déstruction of ‘predatory 

““Gnimis and 4njurious Fodents as ‘an aid to the production of Livestock aud ‘feoa” | 

“erie ‘dnd the protection of food supplies and other ‘property.’ sae ve cm j 

“gneOffice of Public’ Roads supervised the vend Construction at arsy posts 

‘and cantonments and greatly er the ne of - roads under the Federal i 
& bes Aid noaa” bet: wis, th beet tuscan ont him Seg ge etna 4 Ph or ’ 4 iwi, 

e °° whe Buresu of Markets ‘established telegraphic market news service for 

Poplages vegetables, grain, hay, seeds, "wifiea ‘deeds: livestock, and déiry and poultry 

oo) bannte. ‘made warteye of food ‘supplies and fertiticers, and agngened and 

distributed targe ‘aitounte of” nitrate "Sd igda' 
Lb» 

"Phe Ottice ot Farm tlanagewont Aided many cominitios to obtain fera laborers. 
were aided 14,494,700 reprints. Par orepriation fer primtin 
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vhe extension work of the department was greatly increased under the Smith- 

Lever Act of 1914, the Food Production Act, and related legisletion. The extension 

specialists of the bureaus made arrangements for service in the States through 

‘the States Relations Service with its two offices of extension work covering | 

respectively 15 Southern States and 33 Northern and Western States. With the aid 

of $4,343,400 in 1919 and $6,100,000 im 1919, under the Food Production Act, in 

‘addition to the Smith-Lever and other funds, the States Relations Service was enabled 

to cooperate with the Stetes in the employment of county agricultural agents in over 

| 2,400counties, home demonstration agents in ebout 1,700 counties and 200 cities, 

and nearly 3,000 administrative officers and subject-matter specialists. About 

/2,000000 bays end girls were enrelied in the extension clubs. fhe department and 

State Zorces thus organized were very important factors in stimulting the production 

of foods and other egeteaktural products required for wer purposes and sided in lerge 

measure the work of the Food Administration in food conservation and distribution. 

‘6° @he extension system received the peraanent support of the farming people 

fter the war and with somewhat reaveed, end forces continued to operate throughout 

the-couatry, dealing widely with the problems of production, marketing, aud conserva- 

| tion of agricultural products and the interests of the farm homes. (For details of 

i 

extension work see A History of Agricultural Extension Work in the United States, 

| 1785-1923, United States Departmen! of Agriculture, Miscellaneous Publication No. 15, 

October, 1923, y . 

In July, 1913, the department publications were reclassified. The bureau 

| series of bulletins and circulars were discontinued, The 40 or more series of 

publications were reduced to four, as follows: (1) Department bulletins, (2) periodi- 

| cal publications, (3) annual reports, and (4) Parmers’ Bulletins. 

| 
| 

| 

)©5 Farmers' Bulletins. The total aumber of copies printed was 26,691,692, to which 

| 

q 

bl 

] 

In the fiscal year 1914, 1,152 new publications were issued, including 

were added 11,494,700 reprints. ‘he appropriation for printing and binding was 

ee 
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In 1918, with the aid of war emergency funds, 2,205 publications were issued, 

and the punber of copies of ner ppblicetions ppd. reprinte, ageregated, 97.252, 599,. 

eaice wnE D7 fhe Per, PPPLices tens mneberpd, 529. of. sich £) ware Fermera’ 

Bulletins, The funds for printing end binding ageregeted $675,000. At this 

fime ecientific and technical vorkere were encoureged to publish in professional 

Journels, and 759 articles were eo published that yor. verre 

oworturt Mc Rerdogiesl publications. included oiienne of, pened heaitinn. 

Bxperiment Station Record, Monthly, Weather Keview, wonthly Crop Reporter,,imblic 

Roads, #eekly ljews, Letter, and Merket Reporter. Lentern slides were sent.out in 

large muubers, especially to teachers end extension workers. 4 motion picture 

laboratory hed been established,end by June.30, 1920 the department bed 460 reels 

ob. 02. fits ts 36 States. 

Petereact2he on4.4722,,00e tote) mambes.eg, Rooke pamobiatas and.gepe. 4p 

the cepartwent library, incresse, from 127,819 te 28Ge48. 44 Ae mbar 06: . 

pestetionds .f292 2,986 0.4078". Pee anda geteleens onetnined shout 499, 090... 
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Wa 

radintion wére conducted in geveres regicac. ‘Thy ey tlaetlon of Gata on eartiemekes 

$68 Gore December i, 1914, wei weediee fs wleamelosy cere usgerteaken in Newt i? 

in 1919. @ivisien of Sofonivie) Meteorology wan vr giticed in 1915, ead studies 

were wide de the teTiveite of winter on tie tyrelepoeat of arop: mat the reiation 

OF Frest to Terult prodvetion, 

Buco of Gmabas) iedurtry 

The Haver’ oF Adiew) Thoeer Gavtinad deters ime tions on infoot some 

ebortiod hth siectal sefareres toe the ward In aivick the infaution gains gpirpnce 

inte huithy audoiia, eete tit tafecticn jackifive ond propageter in tha tem 

ky, ond ow diseaced aontenls eclininete the deuretive orguaiaa, 
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99) 0° Phe new Mines of investigational work by the department during this period 1} 

were mainly in the’ direction of economic studies. During the war, research was | 

rebtridted te @ cofisiderable extent and deat largely with utters relating’ to } 
food proéuction And conservation. Serious difficulties were often encountered . 

in mintaining contimance of imoortant lines of research becaure of the large | 

overturn of personnel. Well ‘trained and experienced investigators were taken | 

out of the department in eonsideredle nambers by the superior claims for their . 

services in war enterprises and thereafter by offers of mech larger saleries in 

private work. Nevertheless, the experimental and research work of the cepartinent | 

continued to cover numerous lines and was very creat in variety and extent. Only \ 

brief accounts of some of the more important investigations can be given here. | 

Veathor uresu | 

Observations in the wpper air vy the Keather Bureau were ach increased by | 

the establichaent of stations for this sutpeee in different parts of the country. : 

Phe work included observations on Air pres*ure, temperature and humidity, wind l 

velocity ‘end direction, and atmospheric electric potential. Investigetions on solar | 

radiation were conducted in several regions. ‘he collection of date on earthquakes 

wae began December 1/°1914, and studies in volcanology were undertaken in Hawaii 

in 1919, NK Diwision of Asticilture! Weteorology was orgahized in 1916, and studies 

were mide on the Influence of weather on the develdpment of crops and the relation 

6P frost ‘to Pratt produétion. ° =» ooo nue ta be apagtiee i tha 

Bureau ‘of ‘Animal Industry) 9°98 mee 

©. fhe Bureau of Animal ‘Industry continued investigations on infectious 

abortion, with special reference to the ways ‘in which the infection gains entrance 

into healthy animals, where the infection ldc#lises ond propagitee in the agimal © 

body, and how diseased animale eliminate the causative organism. 
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a pale I 
Exrtanes ve 2% et an mh Ste Seen 4 Flos 2 hag” hua ‘ , a . | 
r opie ‘cholera mich time wae devoted to studies of ways in which the | ! 

* disease i nh And to the devising of & method for producing clear and eterilized 
wrpaeks Mae Steck wasrays of gli ager, chile airia e eeigep tl) 

ax plgsseadtite swamp fever of horses was studied with special reference to 

the cause. In 1917 and 1918 in cobperation with the Censdian Hestth oF Anime 

ba Be ne me a Rh eae P ogy eerie eres ee 

| “boree Gtronayics, ‘il! the Homutts ere htesty negettves 
ee ‘Bhomach * worms of sheep were Studied’ from 1914 on a leased farm at Vienna, 

Yen. ‘sith Yercronce to methods ‘oF ‘preventing Qosees bmong lanbs.” 8 ) 

tas wt . 

Weis evoud anthelintntice recomended Yor ths rdusval of Wind Yicw Various 

a ow were ‘tested ‘and ‘where found effect ive were studied with reference i 

|: to" ‘the therapeutic dose and the proper technique end procedure in wanente sect i 

the ahege? py. reecarch inoivesd inveshizatiens on mili. eaeretion, hwotert ead u 

BRS. SAO enkeek “dips for ‘tise ‘againet cattle ticks were ‘studied with reference 

Ee thee présence of Stevé-csgut ded ‘cousing oxidation of the arsenic, and alco | 

“reduc eed 2 ns “Whe effects actually o¢eirring undér varying conditions could = 
fH Rez fbeo the A the presence of organidne of Both Kite,” 

suf fic: 

. 
“Bacteriological stuated ‘were made, which péesulted 44 ‘aanarae ‘for the dis- 

ection of hides égainet anthrax spores. 9 

Tors °"0 Tavestigations of trichinad da pork snowed tHAt “the parasites becaise inde- 

uous when the pork wes kept at a temperature not exceeding 5 ¥. for 20 days. The ‘| 

thermal death point of trichinse was determined to be practicelly 137 ¥. Other i 

investigations resulted in practical methods of curing various Kinds of uncooked 

\ pork products, which destroyed the vitality of treihinse. i 

| Investigations on poisonous plants were carried on after 1915, mainly at a 

i 
| well equipped station on the Fishlake National Forest at Salina, Utah, and included 
\ 
| studies of the chemical and pathological properties of the plants, their effects 

| 
| Om @nimals, and measures which can be taken to reduce the losses of animals on 

the ranges. 
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Extensive, experisents on the imamnivation of fowle against fowl cholera were 
SALy PAD 

) amtastel, in 1915 and 1916. Studies of the gape disease of fowls showed that the 

‘epewors may infect turkeys of all ages, while chickens ere susceptible to infection 

onhy. walle ORs. RTPEes.4 pexowrches were com ucte 

.. ip animl ae Anal breeding experiments with horses, sheep, cattle, and 

| poultry were considerable extended, and there were meny practical experimeute in 

auction, especially in the South. In 1919 systemtic experiments were 

cen with reference to the effect of different rations on preventing the 
Secor: 

Cs rateetlen of “soft" pork. The relative merits of wood and pass silos were 

tested, including determination of the effect of the silage on the concrete. The — 

bacteriology of meats in cola storage was studied. 

_»> Dairy research included iavestigations on milk secretion, bacteriological 

| and chemical studies of milk, butter, cheese, and ice cresm, and the utilization of 

byeproducts. The relation between the phosphorus ond ¢eslcium compounds of the 

| ‘dleod of the dairy cow and her feed and. Sapenrchdeneatantieee studied, ana it 

i) 7*%,Abora, tPad the. milk yield wap, dimised: ty, the, inability. of, the caw to ent - 

| 

‘sufficient minerals from the feed. \eny experiments with bectericlogics] control 

were pede.op the ripening, of sli acl miele cheese, the wanufecture of Roque- 

fort and Gemembert cheese, snd the waking of Cheddar cheese from pasteurized wilk.. 
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“oo ' Phe Bureew of Plant industry: between 1913 end 1921 continued investigational ~ 

work on @ broad ecale’in»reletion to a large number of problems in plant produc- | 
tion.” Sxperiments and researches were couducted in laboratories in Washington, 

at’ the Arlington Yoru, ana at « large mamber of ficld stations in different parts 

ea 

2 RE 

of the c¥untry, particularly in the South and West. There was also an increseing 

amount of work tm cooperation with the Stete agricultural experiment stations, | 

The bureau organization was expanded so that duvestigations were carried on 

through @bowt thirty ‘offices. &zploration for varieties 6f vlents which might = = 
prove usefil “inthe United Stetes:war continues, aspecislly in China, Africa, and 
Sentral and South America. © © © © #1 Aeyhed te dry~kand ' iy 

Lhe i Phe testing of new varieties end the improvement of varieties by salah ton i 

bné bredditiz were carried on with many kinds of plante end in many regions, 

There we sleo much work on the culture, hervesting, storage, and transportation | 

Of varioue crops. Sone examples of this sori PAN 0k. dertiotios 62 derle 4 

, Cotton growing on @ ‘considerable seale was established in Arigone end in 

the Iperiel snd san Jonquin Valleys of California, whers the Pima developed fro | 

‘Plpptinn vartetiee and Durango acclinated irom Mexico were imgortant veriotics. | 

‘Lone Star, ea early-maturing variety originated by the bureau, and jcale, 

acclimated from Wexico,'were useful in the Southwest; and Nesde, en uplend long 

‘PSpLe'verkety developed: by the: hureen, Fepleced.to.g.certsin extent See, Ielend 
‘cotton’ in Georgia and South-Carolina, imch.experimentel work mae done on the | 
“control of the branching of cotton, methods of thinning and spacing, ond the 

“groving of single wtelk plaints.) éo) 64 w hiay voy boon | ws 

SU Low 
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In corn bvoeding, an Asprovemont was made An the ear-to-row method by. 
UGA yes . 

restricting the patien | parents in the breeding plete to ears known to be of high 
this crop wAS a¢carmisin The gron pare Sifac 4 Oe LED 

productivencss. A beginning tqvard Securing ¢ straing tolersting self-pollination 
wrought eahout, ans 

was made in exporiuents ath a wariety grown d the Pawnee Indians. Hybrids of 
Suseer pasture ge Gad. i 

corn al teosinte were ‘produced. Pentetive commercial grades of corn were 
The origia 

worked out. " 
high AnGen res ron oT ha olivin, Tote gn 

with wheat, field investigations Piety made ag 8 Bou. for theclassifica- 
wild votatoes were sacurcc 

tion of commercial meager and such out: wee anaes on the Aistoriee, geogrephic 

+> 
‘ 

by selections sna mWreed? Btuaias o ces Matt 

7 7 boar geod aoseriptions, and synonyus of nearly | 1, 090, verietics. A study was 
im 7ferent varie of bhe country, 6s 

made on the afheste. at ahgTonent aotheds pt seeding on the winter-killing of 
of iaproved seea atoc nd. Star ie ore GUnes ' rye Sonam 

wheat. ametrei isn varieties eore, , Found well adapted to ary-lpnd conditions in 
With tebmoce, mic wD 

the eaenete coast States. aang erosses were made in efforts to produce rust- 
straine rnere wero * Ome fered - PLease Azer Emenee Wet LST yaaa vars bee 

resistant verictics. . ; ay lags 
| ida in the flue-cared ae tz Sf ; i “i RB we 2 9 epee Tay ‘ene 

apouting of ‘erkey | to secure emlere vertotios wes. ae partiolly enccepe- 
in Maryisae, TFenne se 

: fel. inheritence ctudics Snthentet thet the agricul toral, verieties of barley 
ree) wrt h TOsVation F th 5 

Pa eal sewetied fren naturel hybrids. ‘Physiological studies of the barley kernel 
a rvesting Cx YOR TPOM be CUAL AGG) a OF a 

_Snctuded. (2) develooaent of the kernel under norsel eonaitions,, (2), eomperetive 
| | developaent in normal awned species and in species from which the awns hed been 

|! clipped, end end (3) agvelopment under different applications of. irrigation pater, 

RP extn nop: bane, amet ves es , Pabpoppetios of meny varieties from Chine, 

. Sopen, ores, ond Agrios, , pe consequent Protaction. here of. valuable . Manchuria 
there ws aac 

tt SB wah onbinny and r s with ‘seed of mis “— geen ion end breeding, and experinents promising 

apiante, and hedgi iby yeriatence & 

¥ seometing.. This ) work erectiy 1 atdee | in n ming soy beans @ crop of apes ium 
At BOM 

| portence in spe i parts of the cs 

élfalfe growing wes promoted by the introduction of varieties from 

} Peru, India, and other countries and by the breeding of hardy and drouth- 

resistant strains. 
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Solon dese was testea in many EF mtg and ‘mach accurate inanleden regerding 

sh s crop. was socmmlates. the malian of pure seed on a “eonsiderable scale wes 

leres Boc% 54 
1 nee fem ‘and ‘it ‘was ‘founa that this plant ‘could be successfully grown for 

1 ea th 

mer ‘epstaraen of dairy cattle and work animals, as | well ae for hay. 
ia uw AS 1 yi 

7. ane origin of potatoes as a ’ ealtivated - erep cas treced in 1912 to the 

es ran’ 
F Eaton region ‘of Peru and Bolivia, and more then 250 arte of cultivated cal. 

af n.: 

fla potatoes were ‘secured for | use in weeding work. eigenen " vegas 
»@ 

FRO hy ond breeding, studies of the adaptability of onchabien, te conditions 

iele 
yar ‘different perte of the country, the classification of varieties, the development 

ue tare. 

of improved seed ‘stocks, “ena calturel oxperinente were - continued Psi pg this period. 

bal ent $ 
With tobacco, ‘mach work was yy Py the davelauneah pe pF veel 

| streine. There were also Po ‘series of field Saarinen with fertilizers and 

ime in the Tiee-dered districts of Virginie aaa. the Serelinas and in other. regions 

4 ; werpiead. Senmbonee, and Yew Tork. ‘The reletionship « of ‘tebnoco to othet crops 

ny 

own in Totation with reference to “quality and yield was "alse studied, “k method 
to 

Bs. 
ix f horvesting tobacco by picking the leaves from the stalk instesd of cutting the 

halk at Lhe tone. ens xt ueduesd a Tc fareme Ua eeeilan ad abe flue-cured 7 
& “ 4 a & 

PS eT A $0.2 ‘GAPE » SER mae a gt © teeie of scala 

histrict.. 

Era tine 
acs asa of cartalihe of flex ty ssleution and nreuaing was given mech 

steation. “When war-time ily Bo py neterially poor Ei the supply of fiber flex, 

hs 2 ws cach oak. to produge varieties » this “country | as. a er fer rectly 

mall the growing of ‘flax for fiver. “Marked differences fa ‘the vigor of ‘s 

eee he and height, resistence re Fi meng vini, yer: Fospilger dy ry fiber pinta 

PP fc AM = te 

: a 

Reomnak, oy the increase of seed af Birming si strains was pane olen. 
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——— of the poopy of arpland ——— is on ‘Gront Plsins 

winsilianiah. age munber © of stations for this work wae incressed, and there vee 

lls poe ge nna be of data ‘covering a \ erent variety of pubjecte. the vor: 

leak Koereeeatin. wh and observations with a view to determining (1) the pov eibili~ 

oa oo Limitations « of ‘sgrical ture in ovis ‘eaeblons (2) the adrian methods string 

ne grontont and a anat profitable production on individual farms, and @) ‘the funda 

| me ant he ‘one principles of ary farming. | 

ne Investigations in ‘the fiela of horticulture covered 8 ‘ihe: range and ine 

sce work on vogetbles, ratte, sn and nuts, with a Limitea gio nie of ene ‘in flori- 
; 

2 Bex. Hes kinds ana varieties were introwces, inprovenent of enviuties by 

tions were the # JELSS, 
election — breeding was | effected, ond rel were experiments ‘ie: calture, 

Re tore, — utilizetion of products. : 

acre sroct potatoes, there was a "comprehensive stuay of varieties with 

experiuenatal ¥ ested 

mari atiss. nieve 33 . 24 em 

Dn cay various purposes. Much seek: Wis gtr pt on the nendbtne, maxing, ‘nol 

We bok acre of this cron. 4 
any so 

A suey of verictios of f peanuts showea that only about = istinet varieties 
or 2aT By, yy hea én) 5a 

a re goon re this country. Thane were / andethe bests of select ions to produce 

i for wtilisat sbige%: ; 
trains eceptea rey no ag or for aie food. 
for the me St wuntarusates 7eis 

* 

‘| pear pa exal flower. ie choi included see pi le be distance of planting, 

nc | other cultural 5 ontens. vee were @ mde in atorege t tomeratures for celery, 

X Peet ae ig tag as the ripening ond 8 ending 0 of tomtoes in Plorias : as Tre- 

tod to “their storage. archon en 

sxporinents ta groving ‘the dasheoa e. the ‘South were “succoesful, and a Limitea 
eee 

rket fer. it was ‘neieeen ia oan "siting, 

Te gevmce. he.teelx classification, acaptet ion to Gifferent regions, and utilise 

Bxperinents were made da the foreing af myer vi es pd as rare Snaeinen, 
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4 ewplectiow for Cee prenie Re 1! 

of blueberries was contimed, anh in 1920 at WES _ reported that i} 

| De of eat prattios) lesortaree, #mm inverstignt us s Wate | 

about 000 hybrid pleats eredanea in the creonhouses fn ‘aahington had oon | 

. wh large @acibor of rreoras of Phe wnat. tT ae 

grow Skyy in the plastetion at inktesbog, i. ‘3. “Tour of the hybrid 

and theese c fired the Rr re Rew, : n 7 ‘ 

varieties, on ‘which the largest cervies, were che-deertins of : an inch in ateneter, 

tree ere perpotunted in the prow ‘he Samottence of selecting i 
were placed in the hands of nurseryuen. 
oe Oe from iishe of Knows ba : 

h grapes, extensive experiments mate made with vmusond ine verietios, | 
in Bhan ss" with the bud-9mies ea uigea: } 

including pollination, grafting, ae ond tretning teste. “Wybridizet ion with | 

1k he pruaide ri op tae furrow «2 i ) 

other A de of grapes yielded a wens Mane ‘addtianhien - omaihiona, Pl 

condor tad. 

_phrodites were produced which were ig vegan and * oe «ena homey a 
\ 4 The weBoeesfal grosiag oF th ee ae | z frard 

| tions were then undertaken, which included metho de of preparing strap, grape ‘gaice, 
fuvestigations reearding ae: 

jelly, catsup, marmalade, and jaa. cy WAS yg that shave were aeatiad differences 

ro poe pts ee regards their t usefulness tr: these purposes. The reralte f from f 
» mre 7 when uk O thea P2438 so Pat *E ¥ f 

1 § Baan nated Damen % in california covering work curing 12 to As years on hor Fora 

| . Hs oP ga adaptability, and roduobivenses made ng good basis for future igveatign~ 

/ tions on rape anne, spade - i Oak Bu Pares ‘vt from 

diffvfercaut dourcss tet to the relac ? dR xe 

Experimate with saerteen vanch erepes oA Vineland, u. 4 4 conf ined entefhy 

with varieties fren Gystec 

| “* the use of fertilizers, ‘ pruning, and other cultural probleas, supplies naterial 

‘on tiie Sent Ing * ie 

i) tee “utilization Sreentiaetinen. particularly on n the w velue of different varieties | 

Gear rir nome Ay band gs) wey RAS WHAM x Pcs. waht Sie e Fee WS 227% | for the making = unferwented Jute, i 

rF tule hana tulitce, marcics : i 

Sambiide and storin. of ns were extensively siedhioa hong the forth | 

; enecsial in oeriai Cm LEe teen dee Hee My 

it west and California. The tert oat me included methods of eset grading, i 

i with sates der. eres Lo i 

and pecking, stage of maturity - ‘waieh apples shoul ve harvested, promptnose of | 
gations of the rence of the epenie soe tas | 

cvoliing and tenperatures in the storage houses, and the relation of tree vieor i} 

tone, wothece ef nropagat Lo seal } 

to t keeping quality of fruit in storage. The desien, ‘construction, and menage= t 

methota of harvesting, ¢ mad hemi hiong Gh: tle | 
1 ment of common or aaesked. pl aes ‘houses, were He co «i 
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Bud sélection for the propagation of citrus trees in California proved to 

be of great practical importance, and investigations on this subject weré continued. 

A large number of records of the performance of individual trees were accumleted, 

and these contireed the previous conclusion that the characteristics of the parent 

tree ere perpetuated in the progeny. The importance of selecting buds for 

propegstion f¥on ilabs of known bearing proclivities was clearly demonstrated. 

In preaecagegpd the bud-selection work, experiments in heavy, medium, and 

licht pran ine and on the furrow system of iad organic fertilizers were 

conducted. ae 

Phe successful growing of the date palm in ‘Arizona and Califorais led to 

investigations regarding means for the rapid propagetion of offshoots. These 

studies involved the determination of the mimimum, optimum, ail maximm heat and 

moisture requirements of the trees. It was shown that under pertial Whade ana 

‘with controlled humidity a large percentege of offshoots would root.” 

“" ““ with avocados, the testing in Plorida and Galifornia of varielies from 

Gitverent sources ed to the selection of « You ds moat promising. Experiments 

with varieties from Gyatemla, which are thicker skinned and hardier than those 

from the West Indies, demonstrated the “eubalaess of one variety known as Yuerte. 

ins Te trperincute in bald growing showed thet with careful culture the production 

of tulbs of tulips, narcissi, hyacinths, ond lilies atgnt be made Cieidtlanis 

successful in certein localities in the United “tates. 

“gine work with mats dealt: principally with pecans. It included investi- 

gations of the renge of the species, adaptability of varieties to different 

regions, methods of propagation, soil improvement, orchard management, and 

methods of harvesting, curing, packing, and handling the product. 
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Investigations of the effects of light on plant development led to the 

a@iscovery that the seasonal length of day, that is, the duration of the daily 

light period, is a factor of first importence. As a result of these studies it . 

wis found possible to establish the relationship of the length of uay to early and 

late. maturing varieties of crop plants, the relative develo;ment of the vegetative 

| ghé@fruiting portions of the plant, ‘the distribation of the growing and the 

fruiting periods through the year, the conditien of “everblooming” or “everbepring", 

the adaptation of different varieties and species of crop plants to different 

latitudes, and the natural. distribetion of plant apacinn, «Eiaeheic light wes .. 

successfully used as a supploment to sunlight, smd by artificial control of the 

d@zily Light peried the vegetative, flowering, nd fruiting periods were suppressed 

or bromght into expression at will. Tims plants were grown without bearing fruit 

or were wade"everbearing.". © 4.» 

ES SE SO > er Considerable time was given to experiments «na studics with vefereace to 

| tohe- possibility and economic precticability of making paper from cornstalks, flax 

etrav, various heap products, sorghum bagacee, aud cotton stalks. While the 

| Possibility ef making various kinds of paper from these products was comonstrated 

| ‘i¢ was not found practicable ta do this successfully om a commercial scale. | 

| atts os Investigations were mede on the causes, life history, and control of numerous 

| plint diseases: Only < few typical cases of this work ean be mentioned here. 

| fol lowindnwestigations of;wheat diseases included smats, rusts~ scab, "take-all", 

) ‘and Dlack chaff. Physiological studies. of stinking st, or bunt, showed definite 

| relations between soil temperature, moisture, and severity of the disease. Teste 

| “Of methods of prevention showed that success depended on rotation of crops, abaadon- 

| ‘ment of suater fallowingy use of smt section fanz in threshing machines, end seed 

| (treatment. It was cemonstrated that seed treatment with solutions of copper sul- 

| phate or formaldehyde were effective in preventing this disease. The nature ani 

| treatment of loose smt, flag smut, and “take-all" were also studied. Certain 

\ varieties of wheat were found to be more or less resistant to the last Namad Ateanaa- A oe 
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The aecial stage of leaf rust of wheat, which eaused serious loss of wheat 

| in, 1919, was produced, thus completing the life history of the disease. Two 

distinct ‘strains of this rust were determined. It was found that various species 

| of one genus of Ramunculacese were alternate hosts of the orgenism causing the 
| rast, Frogress was made in determining the relative resistance of subspecies, or 

groups, of particular varieties of wheat. 
Sate Black stem rust, of which the barberry bush is an alternate host, received 

mich attention. Over 20 biologic forms of this disease were differentiatea. It 

| was found that fsctors contributing to epidemics were the weather, soilj and air 

| dreinege, winter Batdiness of the red and black stages, carrying of spores by | 

| ‘the wind, ond the presence of berberry bushes. Studies were made of the source 

je of initiel infection in the spring and the conditions under which this rust | 

|) ceretope and spresds. A survey showed that outside the spring west eres, the 
| verberry had little importance. ‘Mradication of the barberry bushes was actively 

| prosecuted | in 1S States. 

nd 3 Wheat scab was PPw. So be caused by several fungi, but principally by 

Gibberella saubinetti. It wes found that, begides the wheat seed, old cornstalks 

and other crop refuse are importent sources of infection and that the disease 

| attacks ell the cereals and some other grasses. On wheat it affects the heads, 

‘Toots, and bases of the stems of seedlings. It is promoted by high soil temperature: 

| ‘following PULA: oF BROTARGE AF the digesas thoxoggh cleaning and tres taeat 

|| ef the seed with formaldehyde was recomended. ie “ 

i) _, Black chaff, first observed in Kansas in 1915, ig a bacterial disease which 

| weines the leaves, stems, heads, and kernels. The investigations on this disease 

| | included biological studies and field observations. for prevention, the treatment 

| of moist seed with a week formelin solation was recounended. 
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aniiheps.carhan. ru, Slnah. pape shee te, bie, buresy An. the eames of 1914. 
‘It spresd rapialy end becane a _Seriqus menace to to tl She growing © of eitmus eses in 

Plorida anc the Gulf States. — The bureau determined its cause to be a new sadaben 

of bacteria (Rseudowonas citri) Hasse) and conducted experiments with reference 

Hecate upetiaic of control... Reateaction of infected trees wae the only sure way of 

eradication, but formalin treatments of infected soil and spraying of gorse ex= 

- posed to infection proved useful supplemen ntary | wpagares. The yaresn, \ part ieipsted 

ho tne strong campaign of eradication which was largely succe eful. | 

; Shor ge W@bermelon stem-pot, which caused great losses of whernshats “a souneti, 

\k > Read largely prevented by the application of a disinfectent paste to the cut stems 

before shipment. vatermel lon anthracnose Bod conbrelies aT, bres with Bordeaux 
Pree &OS elav 

ae e ors8s wel te a eee Ba nee Of we on tee 6 20n dem 3 a oe 

| bd. Laure _., Casamber, mosaic, anthracnose, and angular past rot were , investignted 

|. Gmring eeveral seasons. It was discdvered ‘that the mosaic adisesee was | carried 

tex "Ant! the seed, of both wild pnd ealtivates lente ond later was spread 

», by, the striped cucumber beetle and other insects. Qnennber neibanenh and angoler 

| leafspot were found to live over winter in the foil on sass Ee erent pients ana 

le other refuse ané also to be car Exied on the § peed from infected £ fruits, seed aise 
b CBee 2 

tribvdion. by Means of merauric. chlori a was mocecetul. on a comereial scale, shes 
7 we Te 

\ ” onnh ged, *hth waka tian Of. ST9RF- RL A fos eens toe bets! ear hs (fee 
a nad 

igumtene aes 3 

Hh pg jd White-pine blister. Trust wus firet fone. . pitegking mative pines is os . 
WO REY 

pane uring, the fall.of 1915 in Masssciusetts and New Bembehire. General 

! ,»Seouting in the next five years showed that Mats, disease was prevalent in New me 
By a 

oolsnd,, New York, and Wisconsin, It ws Blso. found rtd the Anfoction we carried 
Syst) 

ovover from wild and cultiveted currants and tn and other species of the 

gemus Ribes,. Federal and State quarantines wore established, and or ye were 
iv) PRs. 

jo Conducted for the Stadication of Rives. papts:. ia ce Ea Ppt 4 y a Pa orp 

find. 

| 
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| Studies, were made to determine the distance to which the disease may be 

| ried from Ribes. to pine, and experiments were made with reference to perfecting 

eap and effective methods of destroying Nibes plants. 

, ..,Mematode investigations were continued throughout this period. Information 

| obtained regarding species not previously known, and dietinctions were determined 

en injurious end, beneficiel species, ‘he seed and attached coil of imorted 

a ts. were examined. for nematodes. it was shown that many species were thus being — 

| 

Ig 

roduced into this country and. that these were more likely to be the injurious, 

eet thea Lis the. beneficial, Mpechsee:. sei naetuge of (ePisw CHAE seh 

q ; 

: “) . 3 is * ¢ Lek = ‘ Say iy ok * Ah sip 0 , ete we Riek tl? fig J ‘i e 
ee werememereny ex ry ye yey Se Ee A Oe ey a WR | eR eh 

| .» » “fhe Forest Service continued and enlarged ite #ilvicultural and dendrologics) 

| 
| + inucluding.« wide range of work on the botanical charscteristics of trees ~~ 

| ferests as related to their protection, reproduction, and growth. Silvicaltural 

itions oa farm wodlots were also investigated. Many thousands of tree meavure- 

mere, Pecorded. Speciel field studies of eastern oaks «nd Hocky Mountain comifers 

~ ‘ : 4 * Ory * & 
‘ 4 we, ute bs ee4 — ‘ 4 gmap, MS her iy = rh ‘Thi ue Ys Path ean 

: oe tpete Ao fot lL eeE he th £2 erecest fae Be US 4 

t 
| 

rapid run-off on mtersheds supplying irrigation water: Fire protection studies: 

luged such problems.as the degree-of intensiveness warranted by the character end = = © 

@ount of the timbers and forage in the forest and.its usefulness ae a watershea, the 

Hi 
} 

iction of dangerous conditions, and aeons of fire prevention, detection, and 

| atrol... wes, the ois fimtieon of theohe watering pacecs, tHe intion ef or 

|) yop oopSarveys of farm woodlots were made, with special reference to their rela- ” ” 

| hy 
sa 

weeetion located in the Wont. yoress 

wn to the rest.of the farm and the methods of utilization and marketin= of the — 
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| 
. | 22° wndee reforestation, numerous investigations were made regarding the sources | 

' 4 extraction of séed, nursery practice, and the methods end seasons of planting | 

4 {bbwits,” The’ effects of altitude, soil, age of species, density of stand, 

| $ther Factors on the character of the seed were studied, as well as the relation | 

ween the germination of seed in the greenhouse and in the field. we 

| © Gontimed ‘studies of forest products at the Medison laboratory and elseuhere 

| siudea tests of timber strenzth (which by 1920 aggregated 500,000), the aanufecture | 

s¢ Aicbhd) from wood waste, methods of rendering wood fireproof, the properties of | 

es, and methods of manufecture of various products to increase their i 

Id. ‘Studies with reference to resistance to decay were made with the wood of 

f Species ‘of trecs. “Investigations were also made regarding the wanufacture of i 

5a pulp dnd "Peper; inéluaing' the utilization of low-grade wood end of werk for these | 

\ ‘paring the participation of the United States in the world wer and thereafter | 

ch Attention wht given to. problems connected with the construction of airplanes. 

se included teste end experiments with different kinds and treatments of woou for \ 

' ropellers pnd other parts of the sirplane, the laminated construction of certain | 

j arying ‘and stedéminy on the strength of timber for sirplenes. ‘ | 

| 
il © Beoblems connected with the utilization of the ranges within the Netional 

ani: widely studied. More than 5,000 species of range plants were collected | 

and identified ond their life histories, distribution and forage walues were investigated | 

| 
‘erneriments wefe made on protection of ranges from excessive grazing and on the _ | 

a 

Inrtitician feseeding of depleted ranges. The management of cattle and other animals | 

.. the ranges, the distribution of their watering places, the relation of grazing to i 

Vtorest fires, and the utilization of forests by communities on the ranges were among | 

i other matters studied. uch of the work relating to ranges was carried on at a | 

, station lucated in the Manti Forest in Utah. ! 

q } | 
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| Barese of, foils. ‘kta ware wt the berbits wedatiasg bo ‘nes 

Whe, Bureeu of Soils continued the systematic prosecution of the Wetional 

ewtinalareeanees special studies of great soil. groups with reference to crop. . 

production and of spils.as related te special crops, e- g., apples end truck crops. _ 

The, isolation and, identification of organic, compounds in differcnt soils also went — 

(om, and. lerge mumber of such compounds belonging to the acids, aidehyacs and 

. bages were made known. Greenhouse and field experiments were conducted with a 

| considerable pumber of these compouncs, fhe results showed that some were beneficial 

to. plent growth, some were harmful snd.others hed no effect. Investigetions were 

also msde regarding the origin of these soil compounds, Yhe role of fertilizers 

in mitigeting the hersful effects of toxic soil compounds was studied. chemical 

|| studies.on the mineral composition of soils showed their grest complexity and that 

| usuelly soils suitablefor crop production contain estimable quantities of the 

: various mineral elewents. The ash of plants was examined with reference to the - 

‘presence of rare elements... . 

gp Unvestigations of the fertilizer resources of the United States were under- 

taken at the beginning of this period ané became increasingly important ae the ... 

| World far progressed, The burecu began, to.study. the\problen of the fizetion of 
| atmospheric nitrogen and in 1914 laboratory apparetus for experiments with the . 

| ‘Heber process was inetalled at the Arlington Fara. \ork.on this subject was. 

| y) oftere nde carried on in a larger way in cooperstion with the Wer Department, which 

| te 

f 

aleg had # laboratory at the American University. Zhe, investigations were expanded 

| to tuclude the preparation and use of cyanamid emi the fixation of nitrogen by means 

| fro*ette silent Gischarge. _ ain Dhak eae Aotee kine er oe yp 
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“Fhe most ‘Amportant work of the burésu relating to phosphotic fertilizer 

ae the Livectigation of furnace processes for velitilizing and collecting 

"Qhblephbie’ sese Ga’ the’ concentrated form. Tt was shown that the electric furnace 

\gah-BeSubceestully employed i Volatilizing phosphoric acid ana that the Cottrell 

*PREUEpL ator ‘wtil collect the Beia tus evolved.” Experiments were then undertaken 

“View re¥éradhce to the use of a fuel-fed furnace, and such © furnace of semi- 
oe 

ee yatemnagia on the emma ri ou, ehas 

te the ed eae from kelp, which exists in great quantities on the 

*Paci¥ic’ Colst. “Durth2 the fiscal’ year 1913 an experimental plant located at 

Sumaerland, dal. degen operations and ‘thereafter une — and other 

"progucts from kelp éx'A cdftsiaerable scale °° Saree 
Mev = Bed 9 £ac : “Ynvestigations were Also made in cooperation with comereial concerns with 

"petersncs! to the ‘Fecovery of potash in ‘eonnect ion’ with the manfeeture of cement 
twat cet apt 

“and the operation of blast furnaces. 

+g be wil iim aad tent vadoe of Pee preeredatia and 

“variety of subjects, partly in cooperation With other bureaus and partly on its 

“Gun @ccount. Some examples of this work follow. ‘The composition of vegetable 

| proteins and the forms in which nitrogen pecure in plants were studied. This 

“Woh thbleded the’ frovaihs oF peikutal Kadi+)° nnd banvdheat’ flours; “gldbuline of 

| ‘Peanuts, "welvet beans, eoconut, and ‘wadtinal AT iad the gelatine; as ‘wll oS the 

“pitrogen distribation in cotton and tomato seed, cowpeas, ‘corn, and wheat. he 

| “Composition of many varieties of soy beans was determined with reference to the 

| “Variation dependent on variety and climate. 
_ “» i x . be pewrws } ‘a 
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The saponins of a number of species of yucca and Ageve were studied, and 

be. genenin\2tla.of yraietieg. of meeterce, poze, ghaminey. , Rxomine tions, of pe 
North American can species of the genus, Tex revesled the presence of eaffein only in 

T1gh, OPA TIBe AL AEIEREAT®, Parwey Pf, de. comppsition pf, eatten, ened from various 
ssctions.of the country nes aude, The nature of the odorous constktuents of apples 
WOO GOTNAPM sic) Biyedid ork Qa! Han deeheneets 

_ Is continuation | of the ork on sugars amd stevens there mas the discovery 

*f nex erty derseVeien an. Daareen ven: mereked iam. one Otehine 
PURE Mie F METAEEA IMME. MF tte he 2 An, the, mprovement, of methods pf wasp 
fscture of cane snd sorghum | siraps. . ei aaa aa tie | ve “— 

oo», Mierochemical, chemical, and baking savostigations were undertaken with 

aly to the examination of the various grades of flour. ‘These were supple 

mented by studies and experiments with various products used as partial or complete 

wabat itahen op, ste Gas, dP ahs eNS of breeds,, Th ees Semel poanihle te. 
make, geod flour and bread from einkorn, emner, spelt, and Polish wheat. Studies 

were made on the milling and food value of rice by-products and on natural brom 

end polished rice. Baking experiments mere also mde with bread in which rice — 

| flows, prepered, from dks Zerent arses snd gredes of rice vent mith moet 
h Tea. ty, More (4t22} 

ssiiedeaiiahians anetinns to sation moaenintie: were continued | ia ® more | 

i 
a wey Lise y yon az © ' wt 7 sae 

isan my, “Sdhe Wwhertiagy 24,i9n Anglers d+ Spd Jn canperation with 
manufactures. Methods of making marmalade, vinegar, and cancied peel from cull 

_ oFangrp. nee developed, a8 well. as candied peel snd Juice from gropefrait. 
| Methods for the aamifactur of citrate of lime and citric acid were improved snd 
| adapted to California conditions. aries | Pet, 

boon FTOM surplus and cull apples | concentrated cider and cider eirup | were MAGE. . 

There was also a study of the changes that cider undergoes during fermentation 
5 2 ei G2 BG Vi. sery Gasere ess gyaas Se a ee x8 i PiaGay $4 aha ey, <3 

RR MTA rl ENS See ens Sonmereion, into vinegar. 
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Oppovilems cotinédted’ with the drying of fruite and vegetables, especially 

_  Betatdes, received imch attention. Investigations ob leather and tanning dealt 

OWI Waterproofing, absorption of ofl’ by wet and dry leather, methods of in- 

epeising water resistance of cole Yeathe¥, various solvents for the extraction 

Sof ote and grease, and the effect of hmmidity on the tensile strength of leather. 

e908 ©% further develop work on the decomposition and fermentation of food 

products @ laboratory of microbiology was established. A comparative study of 

“groupe of species of tlds me undertaken with reference to their habitste and the 

changes induced by them in foodstuffs. The organisms causing the spoilage of 

sardinet and salmon were studied. uch attention was given to the problems con 

nected’ with the poisoning of canned fodds by Bacillus botaulinus. There were also 

‘studies om oriental fermentations and oh the fermentation of pickles and sauer- 
Meebyicrivken, Th wm oer fi. iad 7 sien 

sew Gam The “study of methods of analysis of 4 great variety of substances was con- 

'oo)  “@he Batead of Bitomlosy continued to carry on tiveatigations: on the broad 

‘plan previously désertbed, tut the work wis cénsiderably expanded in extent and 

Variety! “More detefled investigations were mde on well known insects economically 

‘important, with specie] ‘teference to local ‘Conditions affecting their life 7 

‘anid “dontfol! ‘There were ‘aliso 2 number of studies of more or less general ol 

Pict! “Auidngtiése were the investigations on the physiology of insects, the biology | 

of mosquitoes, inzects eas carriers of plant and animal disdéases, geographic dis- 

tribution of fruit flies, reletion of insects to forest fires, and the bioclimetic 

law of latitude, longitude, and altitude as applied to entomological and agricul- 

tural research and economic practice. In cooperation with the Bureausof Plant 

Industry and Chemistry there were studies and tests of many proprietary insecti- 

Cides, as well as of insecticides/ developed by the Bureau of Bntomology or 

others, for use alone or in combination with fungicides. ee ie 
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sj» dnwestigations on the alfalfa weevil, which during this period epresd | 
. from Utah to Tdeho and the Pacific Coast and eastmrd to Wyoming end Colorado, = 
\ Mere, continued and included gbservations on ite habits and the rete end means of 

» ite epteed. and experiments with matheds of control ky harroxing and Apocing one 

- Seven yours edOoapapeatonaeerty and deena aan rieate, biaker 

¢ the oocAM Outbreak, of the range caterpillar in lew Mexico led to = special 

» Appropriation, Jn, 193 and gaveral years of active introduction of peresites from | 

0 The sills borer enue naar, aparany Mass... in the i ate. " 
~oSammor of 1917... By Anmediate cooperation of Federal ond state nee ax? a 
-ooBtoubing to determing its epread nda, study of sts bebite and masus of control = 
~mere undertaken, The mext year St was found.in Mohawk Volley, Ney York, end in 
oflev Hempshire. By. 1920 At hag spread to yestera New York and northern Pennsyl- =| 

+ ania. \Rgee were found on 2 muuber of garden or | 
. * beans. The rate of flight was, measured, and it was found thet with optiaun | 

| temperature the :14f9.crela.ef thie insect might de completed in 30 days. Parasites 

|, . trom France cane, 40 Magemchunetts.. ba the autumn of 1919, a and dn 1920 a leboratory 

a . for the propaention of parasites froa France and Italy was eotailished at Auch, 
ne Machineky was devised tar destroying cornstelks, stubble, sud weeds in 

-lnfasted fields... Jn.addition, to; State funds, Congress made Syailable for work 
9 % , 

i 
' 

* 2 tant — os at uw : ee . “ * 2 nity 
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for bitiag and sacking insects. 
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Investigations on the cotton boll weevil were continued ead greatly ex- 

ad. After many field experiments in early hand picking of weevils and squares 

s wae shown to be of, little use. fforts were then concentrated on experiments 

poisoning, and it wes found that dusting with arsenate of lead or calcium arsenate 

d be successfully conducted on a large ecele. Power machines for this purpose 

re devised and tested. Much work was done on the life history and fiela biology 

f the weevil, problems connected with its hibernation, and relation of temperature 

immature stages of the insect. Experiments were also made with varietios of 

tton, date of thinniaz, and the spsecing of the plants as rel: ted to weevil injury. 

‘Jith tobacco imsects, experiments with reference to control demonstrated the 

fulness of powdered arsenate of lead for the hornworm, flea beetia, and budwora. 

ower michines were devised for dusting the plante with thie insectifide. For the 

e ips, & spray of a solution of nicotine sulphate and soap was effective. For the 

Cigarette beetle, storage of the tobacco at low tesperstures prevented injury. ‘The. 

: scovery that the mosaic disease of tobacco was caused by insects of several species 

ihea to studies with referance to, their control. 

The principal investigations on apple insects during this period related to 

i e codling moth, epple-tree borers, and, aphids. An extensive study of the life 

| listory and means of control of the codling moth es effected by differences in 

jplimatic conditions wis made in different partsof the country. life history studies 

re made of apple-tree borers. Sspeciel attention was given to the round headed 

3 rer, and it was found that the service tree end a few other trees in the woods were 

ry largely responsible for the distribution of this insect. Biological studies of 

veral species.of apple apeids were made, end there wc “intensive work with reference 

the exact determination of alternate food plants and the identity of certain forms." 

\e a part of brosder investigetions relating to various kinds of nlants, experiments 

re made on apple trees with reference to the, relative merits of Liquid and dust 

prays and the combined use of fungicides and insecticides in sprays for plant diseases 

She for biting and sucking insects. t 
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, oy yeder ual Mareionl tural rel ‘Bost wa ate ctiss She ebtabitaticd at Honolulu, ® 

aid + wae of wend “rer i a Spans en 

Hawaii. Life hictory “sdediee were ondertaken, with special” ‘peference to the 
Bxperiaents werd sede in trae bandits 

relation of the insects to mony Hosts, notably bandnss, pines: oplés,” ‘coffee, 

power spregireg anne Ried, 
taro, coconate, gy citrus ‘fruits. “parasites were introduced, and observations 

were made on the effect of these and other natural enemies on the fruit fly. 

The life histories of pecan insects, such as the lesf-case besrer, shuck- 

worn, and bud moth, were studied, end experiments with liquid and dust surveys 

of ersenicals were made. 
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Studian of & number of potato insects, including the tuber math, ~ | 

Colorado bestle, flen beetle, aphis, end leaf hopper, in different parts of the | 

country, nd relation to their distribution, spread, end control by clisatic — | 

conditions, natural enemies, and chemicals. In a similar way investigetions. 

were mide on insects: injurious ito cabbages, including the looper, western flea 

vestle, herlequin bug, diamond back moth, maggot, and aphids. _ 

ope: Mth forest inseets an importent line of investigetion wee "en intensive 

study of the character and extent of the damage caused by tree-killing bark beetles 

and methods of controlling them in some of the principal national and private. 

forests of the Pacific slope and Rocky Mountein regione." Rive yoars' experiments | 

in \Southerm Arizona showed that mesquite, cut between October 15 and January 15” I| 

: and piled in opén ticks, suffered little damage from insects... There were many. 

| experiments in treating coumercial wood products with chemicals to prevent insect 

G@emgbhien of plantation tevecs. Bouse Sites 

| ™ o » ork relating to the gipsy moth continacd througnout this period. In 

) addition to scouting, quarantine, and control operstions there was auch investiga- 

| tiouel work. The feeding habits of the insect were studied in the leboratory and 

_ the fields» The distance to which the larvae were carried by the wind was determined. 

| Studies were mide of a wilt disesse.of the gigsy moth and later of a bacterial 

caterpillar disease from Japan. Parssites were tatroduced.and.colonized, aad. 

| observations were-umde an their spread and effecte, Phe thinning of woodlands 

and the use of wood from infested trees were studied on experimental tracts. 

Experiments were made in tree banding and in spraying with chemicals, and high- 

power spreging apparatus wes devised and used. 
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2.22 gne bidlogy and methods of control of insects injuring stored products 

re investig:te stigeted, including weevils attacking rice, corn, beans, peas, and cow 

ple aA in aaNet Gata Ha bY ONS Realise oatea, 
“\ebpectally naphthaline, Wat Boa a ates. The effect of heat 

‘aha colé’on such inseets wb tested, as well as the feasibility ‘of wing 

‘@leetricity as a control azent. “Theset-proof cartons were devised for use with 

““@ereals, breakfast foods. and driea fruits. Methods of Cantus se: milled 

vn ort aa nieubl’ AUPEGS SeeNbasd Ss FEM SAASEAA SS alicen'S aocenh me 
"Ystaed on thé species of ahopheles’in North and South America and the West Indies. 

ora Shove as Len toe eeet cepetat > Dye eS ike phe Stes ARRAS xR ON we aes 
 OBeervations and experiments were at Madison Parish, la., on the life history, 

"€¥Ses “due to the ‘provalence PGNacis tiers wie Glee Etlioied. 3 ae well as the 

~ ‘Yocation of plantation houses. House flies. in “ete peeking houses, ‘and 

| “lygeate Utes Ward “ehkated SHEE vétercice anit.” Bak: an task oe 

Ht obits Re Gad Peds Gnd Gas Piles Mhy Hidtee da “WS ares and pupa stages and 

‘breed continuously in heated buildings. the degree of fermentation of baits 

attractive to flies was studied. Improved traps were devised. A study was made 

of different types and grades of screen wire. 

In bee culture the mst important investigations were on problems connected 

with the wintering of the bees and control of foul brood. 
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habits: and Sontrol of malaria mosquitoes under Lanes ion conditions. The economic _ 
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The Biological Survey continued ‘investigations on the same general plan 

| as previously. A diological survey with speciel reference to the geographic 

distribution of plants and animals was conducted in Alabama, Alaska, /rizona, 

| Flomida, Georgia, Montana, North Dakota, Oregon, fashington, “Yisconsin, and 

Wyomitig. ‘“Stadiees of the food habits of North American birds included examina- 

tion of the stomichs of mummy species. Speciel attention was given to wild 

| fowBmid fiehséeting birdes Wig relation of bisds to iinjurious insects, especielly 

| the Gdtton boll weévil, alfalfa weevil, ond range caterpillar, was also considered. 

| The distribution and habits of moles, skunks, pocket gophers, and large game aniasls 

| were ‘investigated. Lxperimental breeding and raising of minks ond martens wes 

| undertaken, ané this work was later developed to include some other amimsis at an 

| experiment fur farm’ in ssex County, N.Y. In connection with the enforcement of 

| the Migratory Bird Act a systematic study of bird wigration was wade. There wore 

| alee special, studies of the birds of Porto Rico.end the ‘enal gone and publications 

| on the memmls and birds of New Nexico, the birds of Texas, and the mammals. of : 

| Penama, together with # monograph on marmots.. >. 
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_tions on road construction ang maintenance, including special studies af conerete 

26 pitumens,. There were 9ls9 economic inyestigstiqna relating to roed mane ge- 

Rent, Temulte of road dmororewenh. 404 gounty road argteme.. From uly 1,,1935. 

athe Aprigatiqn 404. dreiogae. investigations, . treneferred fromthe Office of 

Experiment Stations, were continued. The work in irrigation included experi- 

_aegts and studies on the duty of yater, pumping, flow of water in different. 

ez of conduits, and the efficiency of reservoirs, appliances, and equipment. | 

In drainage, studies were made qn the movement of moisture in soils, the runoff. 

79" Satiqul tural Jang, the capacity of the draina and other conduitas the ; ; } 

Felative flow of ater in cley ang cement tile, and the drainage of much soils. | 

with Nhe Office of Bxperiment stations continued its studies on agricultural 
) 

education, irrigation, drainage, end human mutrition, as previously described, = 
until July 2, 1915, shen it became « part of the States Relations Service. From | 

: 

contvoy Tae Office sf (from.1919, Buresu) of Public Hosds continued investi ga- 

} 

' 

} 

thet time its research work was confined ta that incluced in the operations of 

the Federal agricultural experiment, stations in Alaska, Hawaii, Porto. theo, 

Quam, ond (from Jenuery 1, 1919) the Virgin Islands. At the Alaska stations | 
Ancreaged attention was given to breeding experiments, including those with | 

vegotshes and, fruits at, Sitka, careple at Rempart,.and cattle, sb. Koaisk. 
Hiols experinents, one. farm scale were. consneted. et Fairtenke end. sh the station 
established in 1917 in the Matameka Valley... Grate, grom at these stations ma 
Sistributes to farmers in their. vicinity, end in 1919 % flour mill with a daily 

eepecity of 25 barrels was erected at Feirbanks.. 

crops end fertilicore on come peeuliey soi): “i Sue 

of upely plowed lend me invertigats4. are bred | 

i 
\ 
J 

\ 

) 
\ 

a) 

i 

\ 
} 

: 
| ‘ ~~ —_—. ‘ ‘ - ~~ we ~ > 

thickena s@re introduced, ond breecing one feedh & Giper ease 

native live stock vere contacted. 
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At the Hawaii station soil studies were continued. A way was found to 

control eertain pineapple troubles aus to sbuommsl soil conditions. axperi- 
ments were made with fertilisers for penapas. Breeding was done with pineapples, 
Peper 

yopeyes A! (for fruit), MABE? Sy avoosdos, tomatoes, sweet potatoes, corn, and 
wits fie 

peas. It was found that bucding hastens maturity of avocados and mangoes. 
aus Fare 

> Ege aeeee laboratory wes entabl ished, and diseases of potatoes, celery, 

wenenne, pineapples, onger cane, taro and rice were studied. Suscessful. experi- 
SVBUsSes. 

ents were mandnaten, ia making pineapple vinegar, orying fruits, and aenufacturin. 
iners 

— from onnEIRING edible cannas, and taro. 

6 The Porto ico station continued investigstions on séile and their improve- 
fice oF Your ph eS 

ment with Legumes and, fertilizers. Special studies were made on the absorption 

ot iron by the rice plant » and. _ Selective absorption by plant roots. Rotation and 
mma wat 

fertilizer experiments 1 were une wipe, suger cane. Emphasis was laid on work, . 
Stetions “01 

wath citrus Grates, sangene. coffee, venilla, CBORD, and coconuts, including 
WS. 

test ing ant breeding of varieties, end galtare experiments, fork in plans, es 

potholocy inclused ateeaces 6 of these plants and of + tomatoes, potatoes, and 

nae Fg sa The sahouehngint studied Aneeets effecting coffee, trees Shading ' 

coftee, and « stored grain, | as ged as the Change ond cattle bheker, breeding vee 

aniaele was continued, and there | were experiments with, silage from kefir, Sudan 
Pas | 

grass, tonter green cane tops, and : velvet t 

at the Gusm station teste of varieties of & considerable : number of 
5s richne & 

vegetables, agg on fie1e exons vere mode, and there were some oxperlouale:: 
were « 

4a improvonent of varisties by selection. Among the crops grown were corn, rice, 
Cert 

So soy byes oy] sorgmmns, cotton, and tobacco. Pore grass end ‘Pespalag 

atlatatum renee se ‘be Bt ir grasses in Quam, Pot experinents were made with 
On 

crops and fertilivers 7 sone peculiar soils, and the cause of the infertility _ 
gia iki 

of aeely plowed lend was investigated. Pure bred horses, cattle, swine, and 
furnit ; ef fioc 

wbichene were Sebeatinniis and breeding and feeding experiments with them and the 

native live stock were conducted. 
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SEIS fy dhe viveie Yolande the experiment stat ion mint=ined by the Denish 

Government on the {eland ‘of St. Civils wad Urahietereed tothe United statae 

Departaent of Aerteatture on 1 Gaaianry Tt914 “die The expetitionte were continnsd 
with fieaa crops, ‘eruieil’ ‘and vegetables.’ yartoty ‘teste ond breeding end 

cat bare a Geiw axpardoenss’ were made with’ sugar cane and corn, and breeding experiments 

with cote, Teake dele axkd GEG ‘of leguminous crops for forage and #reen 

a res. Prwcingpee a nail wie Staff who ‘antartbok s study’ of stale 

Thue Le * my pee ae oi Wa, 7” ik Be 

‘ ' Meelis. wenn BE RR Wl se PR Py ped ae Re Litre? adh ths 3 Oe aie a ae 
other plants. 
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Yoed aud wutribion Lavecht ge Whois “ViikbWisien Vike tus Oak tol? skber maint 
Lois. 
oe and expanded operations relating to clothing, textiles, and household 

ae ae hos Sa 
‘eaageasat, Teter, and equipment. An a kitchen was established in which 

‘work was Af = various phe patie ‘Yo ‘food preparation end use. “Invert i- 
$12 win i we Yet ae r : " + thing eit isms nat . J “ abled et eT eS ee ae io 

| ‘pnians were — on the digest ibility, ‘matritive velue, ‘uh faasy qablities, and 
|. Lela of mw 
| use of tahenl ond vegetible ‘Pats and'on Che Vows ¢anning and drying of fruits end 
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vogetation. Tn cng thes thse cece Soedtad Seddder ur aad araneeruetey, prepera- 
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bicad” carvey ‘of tne édbtarios of people in different porte of the country’ was ~ 
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Ofte tye 6% 
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nt Ly ROOL ayy t-te 2 & hayit B ayia Ct egy ae ee ee ye . bs apes ae, Seo 

eggs, py sintering of bess, 48 was also a limited survey of labor éondi- 
cattle, } 
tions ms fara lag *staates were made of methods’ £6+ ‘prolonging the wear of 

Typ foal phiy nia ; a, ee a iat ai ‘ 

clothing ona ge yy textiles ‘and on the treatment 4nd care of wooden aténcils, 
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stich LR RAE OO Lee, demelopes She apahes of monshiy *~ 

reports, on crops and live stock, It adaec truck erops to the products reported 

00s, 2nd by 1917, it wa giving eetimetes for, about 70 crops ond classes of live 

Stock. It also reported the sctual, enumeration of suger crops in the continentd 

_$pa_production of erops in foreign. countries and of international trade in &¢ricul- 

tural products, computed dn United States weighte and messures. Many special 

Stucies were also made aud reported, such as historical statistics of rice, 

tobacco, hops, and cottons wigos of fara labor, gost of producing cotton, sereage 
of principsl crops.in 1865-1915, value of far products for 21 years, geographic 
Sariatons, in farm prices, ond quentities of various crops fed to live stoek in 

| DOD iiticatintentars artes too ayplos (ia erese ar bones), peesies, potehotey 

i Office of erkets iohs: eaubteet, temchoway nel vet, oegnee bor ; 

Sptnnnay OEE SEPP AR Rae JPR%, Remeen).of Venknta: from ite bagiantng: a Lint 

1913 was plenned to collect and diffuse information covering comprehensively the 

field of marketing form products. Specielists im mine branches were appointed ©)" 
during the first yeer of, the, operations of the oifice. This orgenizetion ne” 

| further developed #¢ funds increased.. During thie. period: the investigetions were 

Largely of the survey type with. view to eecumlating definite inforustion eoné 
| eerning existing conditions of the marketing of farm products and related subjects. 

| Often these studies were made to lay the foundation for neaessary legislation or — 
to. aig the. enforcement of regulatory laws. Under the head of live stock, meats, 

and mool, studies were made of the relative efficiency of the marketing of dof. 
cattle, hogs, and sheep in the central end local markets of various regions. ~ 
aru ls 2 

2S ow 

= 

as 

ical s ments of cattle and hogs ware followed from the farm through the — 
|} BASae ¥ 

| stockyards, packing houses, and wholesale and retail markets to the concumer, end 

the cost of transportation, selling, and slaughtering of the animals was ascertained 
and the expenses of distributing and retailin» the meat, including factors of 
lose and cost of storage and celivery. 

United States ond, Hawaii... 1t.materdaliy, increased ite statistical record of acreage 

| 

eee 

en 8 ee ee 
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8 Metatled etudies were mde of the cost of distrivuting meats and aest 

1a acta through retail stores of different types. On the basis of an investi- 

. gation of commercial wool grades, tentative standards for greding wool were 

| worked out. Surveys were made of milk-mrketing conditions, inclusing the 

sources ond amount of available supplies and methods of distributing milk ond 

cream. Special attention was given to the siiiiiaeosi and operation of city 

: milk-distribating plants and those operated by farmers’ cooperative companies. 

| The marketing of butter, cheese, and milk powder was also studied. ith fruits 

| and ‘vegetables, investigetions were made on many problems relating to the 

; économic ‘factors in harvesting, handling, packing, loading, transporting, storing, 

| sad disteivuting: There were also studies of pre-cooling plants, refreigerstor 

| cars, icing stations, heater cars, and containers. Much work was Gone on the 

/ development of standard gredes for apples (in barrels or boxes), peaches, potatoes, 

| aweet potatoes, onions, cabbages, tomatoes, and other vegetables. sith cotton, 

| spinning tests of G@ifferent varietics were made; standards for various types of Lint 

| Bhd for cotton’ seed and linters were worked out; the effects of exposing beled 

. totton’ to the weether were studied; and the construction, menegement, and operation 

Of worehounes were investigated. There were also surveys of the primary markets 

and investigations of the organization end operstion ef cotton exchanges. The 

| bkndling, toring, end grading of grein were investigated. ‘itandarde were worked 

| Ott for corn, wheat, barley, cate, rye, grain soreimms, rice,.and flax, Studies 

Were made of the misture content and gross weight of wheat stored at the terminele 

‘end at country points, milling and beking qualities of various types of wheat and 

‘fRour, euut eradication, cleaning grain on the farm to reduce dockage and foreig 

‘wé¥erial content, and the prevention of dust explosions in threshing machines, 

The marketing of seed and hay at country points, terminal markets, and in consuming 

territories was investigated. The need of standard grades for hay and an inspection 
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| service ges thus brought out. In wer time there was e broad survey of the country's 

ne per capite consuaption of food was ales determined. Por several years there 

were studies of direct marketing of farm products throush the varcel post and — 

| express, am. many experimental shipments throush these agencies werem.de, Far 

) example, dn 1920.Atiwms reported that 569 shipsonts of 16 eifiorent commodit ioe 

selt Ateothe beginning of ite work the Office of Markets made s general survey 

| (of eooperst ive morketing organizations in the United States and in 1914 reported 

| thet it hed & record of more than. 3,500 marketing associations, about 270° — 

| | cooperstive end fermers’ elevetore, 2,500 cooperative end farare’ creamories, — 

| | ang Bore than 1,000 cooperative fruit and produce associations. Many of these 

| agsociations were, however, imperfectly er only. nominally cooperative. his survey 

| wes madeithe besis of a continuing study ofthe organization, manageaent, operation, 

| | financing,» eccounting, end business practices of coonerative orsanizatione for 

| selling garw| protucts or: buying farm supplies ond equipment. The laws of the © 

i; verioaus,Gtates and of foreign countries reluting to cooperst ive farm organizations 

Et were elegneollectedy digested, end studieds 2 esi so) Lo be eabeoner 

|  ogior®he Off ise of Markets began the study of matters in the field of rural 

| organization,and thet subject was added to ite title in 1915 and 1916. Such work 

was,continued.eni somewhat further developed after the title was changed to Bureau 

food supoly in storage; dn the hands of maufacturers and dealers, and in households. © 
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The Office of Farm Management continued the collection, analysis, and 

interpretation of records relating to the different factors in farm business. 

- Phousands of records were obtained on farms of various types in different parts 

of the country. These records showed the economic results of general farming 

= of specialized farming for the production of cotton, wheat, sugar beets, 

omar ed es a Pe geval Msn swine, rete pentaey. ont fruits. The Rin: A 

dealt with the size of the fern’ business, ite: entity. as. seen. by. the retarns 

per animal unit and by crop yields, its diversity, its adaptability to local 

conditiony, Angi its stability, 1. o., the utilization of Labor ani! tachinery 

throughout the yeer. ‘fhe relative ‘vime’ spent gl ‘crop, = ere and eam 

work was also determined. Studies were ‘nade of an ave: of. odne different 

crops and live stock and of different systema of farm bookk«eping and cost 

accounting. The relation of farm machinery and other equipment te crop yields 

and to hala requirements and efficiency was investigated as well as problems 

“connected with the growth of farm tenancy and the changes in systeus of tenant 

| farming. 

Among special studies were those on land settlement in the cut-over 

regions of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan; the relation of land tenure to 

renge control in Arizona and New Mexico; and hail insurance. Beginning in 1919 

there were farm life studies on the social aspects of tenancy and farm sales, 

| the history of certain farm communitics during the past century, ond the differ- 

ences in the sociel life of farm comnities ae related to the types of farming. 
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“i Agricultural arom Panetieds ts: affected by the Smith-Lever xtension Act 

‘ rd / end the World War, 1914-1920. 

| , Uatil the United Stetes cntouan the World War in 1917, the State experiment 

tions hed in many respects indicates prosperity. The more complete orgeniza- 

3 ion of the extension services at the land-crant colleges as the result of the 

sage of the Smith-Lever Extension Act of May 8, 1914, relieved the experiment 

stations from a considerable amount of routine work in the populer dissemination 

agricultarsl knowledge. While the nunber of station workers who cid extension 

did not materially decrease, their duties in this direction were more largely 

fined to matters directly connected with their station work, and they often had 

| more time and freedou to engage in research, 

7 . » a sunning up the general status of the stations in 1916, the Office of 

ent Stations pointed out “the larger opportunity for uninterrupted research" 

[ena the, better orgsnizetion of the station work with = more constructive purpose 

d more definite plan. Investigations were selected in larger messure to meet the 

| ciel requireaents of the agriculture of the severel States and were undertaken 

| , th more reslization of the necessity for their continuous prosecution until definite 

& were obt<cined. It wae stated that ~- 

»» @he inspection work has become a mach less conspicuous feature at the stations 
hand has been so organized as to avoid interference with investigation and experiment . 

ecilities:for publishing the technical and research activities of the stations — 
shen aim increased. * * * ; 
But this enlarged research activity hos in no way affected the ultimate 
ose of the stations or their definite application to the vital practical problems 

the agricultural, industry. Through the extension divisions the stations maintain 
‘more direct contact with agricultural practice than ever before, and because they 

arnish the etock in trade for the extension teaching it is evident that they mist — 
their work more searching ond lenin * not only in practical results 

in the understending of ‘them. ‘: 
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The stations were aise. drawing slocer Spgpther in the planning of their 

* it opart uf oe {a Et pane be 

k, and there was * aperture tag omount of cooperation one themsel ves as the 
brat ‘their’ fare heen Wem ee 

uct of savoavigetions.. They were going veyond this in some cases 5 by cooperating 
: Mach wttieotiocng wa zz 

th universities and other institutions. Yeorly every experiment station had 
ede tf angriealtaral produ Oy the ah 

erative arene. with ‘the United Btates Depertnent of al ai concerning 
aaterrapte: or ontirely Vlgned wae CUM ! 

or more projects. | 

The cieud of the wer did wot bring an | 

The demand and the eogekhe necessity for a » erestly increased agricultural 
Rae station verccane? 

stion in the United States to moet the needs of our r military forces and of the 
persons with wiwiier Geobntebhi tos " 

ions allied with us in the dorla gar i. 1917 and 1918 broug et a great aweiening | 
Pntinoed vary wich. ny wan tharhtere 2: ! 

i 

ut the country to ie Lng Amportance of the seunthn of the researches 

: ~ wer sere neg hl aopartaent. . ‘without fous the more thorough application 

these remulte, combined with the wider use of fag: etchings machinery and the secri- 

| bint labors of “the gee lett on ow our fora, brought about erpauotion of foogend 
be! ‘ey enriaiet i Rae cabeet ae ; 

’ : agrieal tural porcini which 1 was mre ) than enough to meet the wear require 

\ ae ae the effort to accomplish rosie pa , to do other things | essential to oe y | 
pifort to prov m2 ttured token etyege T | 

ng of the war produced a yretones aifet ‘on the organizetion | and work of the 
me general femtlt vas to Theresa toe te 

Ratios beak ot A Bar crsirete of the saninistretive ¢ officers end tanhitie and. other 

Barone were Epis ay ont irr or bea got from the service of the shad ene, Penenee 

pea isorenhs wenhver entered the ailitery service voluntarily or as the result of fie | 

| aratt. . “Other: woat tehe tesnaion 1 or industriel euploynoat more or rene connected ! 

h the mar. pertusy darector= geornars nai ester ant ggg ‘of State councils of 

ance ant in cone cases as “state food administrators. pans nembers of the station f | 

| fe 1d sportant work mom > hocenasloarny with State inaaatles of defense, and couniseions ; 

omittees on food supply or Fat oie myplienn te as well es with Federal | or Wetional 

Se ee ee 

The weracunei eituntts | 

| izations, such as the food, wood, and fuel eaninietretions, fertilizer and milk ‘ 
mene report of the Office of Bryer 1 

sessions, “ational Research ent. ont Red Gross, or they were active uasbate of 

ittees of scientific societies which were organized to advise or assist in war-time 

| ' rprises. Sowe were tek»n into the greetly expanded extension service as county agents 
other capacities. Those who did not leave the station service were often drafted 

nection with a great variety of war-time campaigns, the supervision of war gardens, 
vm | 

t 

ice | 

production of castor beans. ual ee 
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_, oe “ta epite ‘of such ae eee ‘stettons mensged in one wy or endther to 

[ recrait their forces, hough ‘often ‘wath ‘Tews | expértenced oF more syperficielly trained 

ite As heh ttt ton wae ‘given ¥ to Wiis Feederdh Provo’ Misting to the fmsedtite” 
Padus ‘of agricul tursl ‘production. “oly “na wad: “the ‘mamber of hpfejoot seriously 

ntderaeda ‘oY entirely abatdoned wie commrctively sm ll. eurvuticentinash: 

| 20: “Whe Glose of the war dic not’ bring an ena to the difficult sitwition regarding 

‘the stttion personnel and wort. Stetion suldries were such lower than those for : 

Vyersoné With ‘siniler ‘technical tivintidg ‘tn bther ockupsticns,’ bina the Gost of Iiving 
\Peontihtied very high. Werly men therefore Felt obliged to lesve the station service, | 

| I ci ae te cteaeetthe’ oF ‘ngtlicas Luirg’ Giddiaiincly <Ates Gin Wout die 

x ae.) to see fod: hts would not sett et sachelpe ne v7 

bh 

ee eee 

¥ Raditionar students 
&EFi® 

i} [tates 
ip) ecto 

weal 

jee ee 
|Pond'State f Gaain waite Uhh tuit-Menken Yeottiaest bassin Aét of 1917 ‘and te’ the 

effort to provide agricultural treinin® et the colleges for disabled war veterans. | 

Who Yenoral Festi {seb ‘to’ tneréite! the"teschiny Load ofS conetasrable misber of 
ih # workers: Yn‘te’ Years 1919 and 1920. Phe great popularity of the agricultural 

‘extension work and ts expansion durthy the war chtised it to overshadow to & considers 

e extent the work of the stat iondand made it more difficult for them to securethe 

iditionsl state fits whieh the enkanced coct of their operations Uemnded. Yor’ 

time Being, <ypatepannne esearch in the “prant collepes df@ not reeeive ach 

tention if Weserved, beliiz held’ Wown by the insistent’ presture of the teaching — 

@ extension work. 

The personnel situation in the stations in 1919 was clearly brourht out in 
F 

he report of the Office of Experiment Stations for that year, as follows: 
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| vrom 1914 to 1919 the airectore of practically half the stations changed, 
‘|jfive cases tuice. Bight of the former directors went into industrial positions. 
| thermore, it may be noted that of the twonty-eicht administrative changes which 

red, the vacancics were filled in all but three cases by persons who had not hed 
Svious experience in directing sn experiment station} one-half of them were likewise 
to station work, not having been connected with a station staff, and only a small 
had been ‘previously engaged in active investiggstion of any mnie: 

| 

\ 

| 
| 
{ 

|)" fa nine Ga8es the station directorship, formerly = separate office in the 
1 Tege. “was combined with that of president, dean, or director of extension. Vor 

1) six-year peridd up to 1919 the personnel turnover of the stations was 80 per cent. 

Wich nasty 2,400 gertont tn tacnnton posttions, oat of @ tote) of amproxiamtely 
WOO, GhBAbed’ theaP positions: and & 1sege’ proportion of! them went outside the 
|| 

all 

| OLTic 
14 ions. 

© of : 24) tu &4 oy 

if 

i] ‘Phere was A decline of ebout 250 persons in the combined station steffs. while 
passistant ie was most lergely represented in these separations, 370 department 

j/ids and leaders of special linet made a change, equivalent to an average of 7 leading 
(pie nets Saga station. Of this expert class, upward of 150 went into industrial 
i} sommer ‘Linss, about 50 into extension work, an equal number to the Notional and 

| Fa acc of agriculture, and nearly as many more into exclusively teaching 

A 

; P'°> Th some stbtions ‘the decreage fv the ‘number of ascistants required the lesders 

| 

| } 

Projects to ‘do so mich simle routine work thet the progress of research was severely 
idapped. The lerge overturn of personnel continued throuch 1920 when the directors 

changed in? station? end over 50 heads of departments resigned, as weil as many iv 

yees ‘of Tower Yanks) 8 ee) how 

ta‘ the “fieéal’ year 1925 the totél number of administrative and technical workers 

| stations was 1,857, of whom 892 were also engaged in teaching and 466 in extension 
‘| 

* 
. 

Tat 
<a th’ 1920 out of 1,968 station workers, 1,137 were also teachers,and 436 were exten- 

mn workers. aber 
of « \ 

} OPES LF 

| 

) 

. 

i! 
| 
i igs 
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The total income of the stations for bigs pene Deghanton July be 1914, was 

286,382, and six x years Ister it ms $7,660,570. The annual Federal funds were | 
bt “se ‘quae ne ported, the state sooroprtetions gr grew from $2,129, 604 to ) 

ie, on y Paty inspection § fees pha, $343, oa7 bad $359, 964, and the ‘Teceipts from | 
i os of form products from ps14,z20 i $i, 167, 856. Shove increases were, however, | 

jack oa aetash wy ae i decline he the sR i power of ie Sax int, Voreover, . 
| Rie i OL [Ae ayeiion @n teary i 

State neapane tothane often included funds al meenekins or extension work Only 

\jeht eeakiene. had pa ik from inspection work. ‘ont of the receipts from fara products, 
fives faiviy Sats bs 

d er expenses of operation of the arms were : paid, little cay J was ‘left for research. 

eethen. of Experiment | stations ‘cotinntes tet the incone of the stations in 1919, 
lich palin Se ag sGninistration, experinentation,and invostigetion, was 

f RY yaaa limites je Federal and ‘state 9; appropriations, together with less pea 

000 derived ra ped ibaa sources. In the year ‘veginning July 1, 1920, the 

. ns ig sehen Ohio, Texas, ond Visconti each received over $200,000 from the 

ey uu stations ma fron | re ,000 to - $200,00 000, ‘_.s ‘rom pm 00 to $100, 00, & from 

; 5.000 to $50,000, ‘ from "82040 : 0 to § $25,000, 4 less ‘then 120, 000, and 6 hed no State 4 

ai gonkg 
} 

‘an everege of about $2,000, 000 w wea © anmuelly spent uring thie period for additions 

Niisthen:. ace of Pi naka about $400,000 was used for buildings. In this | 
; fod, however, fer large > taileings wore erected at the stations. | 

j pets soneret le sade it Ampractiontie in many cases to purchase much needed land, 
; on astexi. ectil ei ms 

atus, eyrp-otenage or Lvoateek, or even . replace or eapety old opuipoens t 
mnie he ca ay 

The wutber of substations or ‘somewhat permanent ayer senna) forme greatly inerenseds) 
prt Lace 85 i! tye a o 

920 there were 130 ‘such establishments in a0 Stas. In addition, there were 
é ibe i »G@§. COVeETe i> aire k 

\r cooperat ive experisents with faraere. 
he. 2 15.03 Bad, Hard +t , the 2 oer dee: 4 th na OO f; 
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vfhe planning ad recording of the station work in the form of projects of 

wiimited ecope become general. In some cases this was carried to excess, and the 
| Station records were padded with statesents regarding small enterprises or those 

0m which very little, if any, actuel work was done. In the main, however, this 

tumethod of recording work served a very useful purpose and increased the definite- 

Lene ax the, inhi San MeSytad abti 

i. Hor the calendar year 1920 the Office of Experiment ‘tations compiled the. 
re three fairly, somlete list of station projects. The total naaber of projects 

marmitted was 44219, at shies. 155 were carried. on by the Federal experiment sta- 

17 a Shene, in.alaska,. Mawait, Forte Rico, Guaa, ‘and, ‘the Tirgin Islende. of the toes, 

i] . ‘oncncted by. the State stations BBS were ‘on the. Adams, fund and, -o 479. ‘on the ‘Hatch 

| and other. funds. The. average. masber of ‘projects for, the. State stetions me... 

z os ‘with 22 on on the Adang fund. and 70\on the Hatch and other fuads. Grouped under 
| % the: more general hosdinas, there. were 1,468 projects da seronomy, 639. in horticul- 

ta ture, 58 in ‘eniual ‘ qusbaedzy, “344 ‘ta diseases of plants, ‘340, in entomology, 

a 199, b dairying, 164 in veterinary wedteine, 113 in rurel econowles, and 13 40° 
tl ‘yured. sociology. ‘Since most of the work’ in rural economics had been saaneniae 

| searing this period. & it is, interesting to note that of the projects sseluded, thet 
hee 62, were oa cont ‘of production. and. ecounting,, “ on farm organizetion and. 

| “management, 1? on ‘marketing, 6 on ae caus” 5 on land wae. 5 on farin labor, 

Gon dand,settionent, and lon rarel credit. 7 sé clin sais 

sad 6 ihe more seudhetn emizeia: of the whole, list of projects was recorded ina 

pa A the Office af Paper dnent Stations, list, maisk Since some of the project 

, submitted covered | more. ‘thes one line of. work 4,852, entries were made in the list. 

| iam the canesdint ae of the ‘list ell the entries, including thobefor doth the 

| “ Federad end, State stations, were enumerated. 
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_.. The’ scope and general character of the work of the stations were not | 

materially changed duting this period though the uusbers of projects was considerably | 

ineressed. “In ite report for 1918 the Office of Rxperiment Stations published a 

sulaitery of the main lines of work of the stations. As this illustrates very well 

the ‘work carried on during this period it is presented herewith, with some changes 

| int@hded to adapt tt to the period as & whole. 
| Agricultural Chemistry. 
1] Among the more strictly egricaltural chemical, incuiries may be mentioned studies 
| of the organic matter in soils; the occurrence of, phytin phosphorus in plant 
\ products and the function of orgenic phosphorus. compounds in feeding stuifs for 
| swine; the fixation of phosphoric acid in soils; the relation of phosphorus in the 
1 | and in the crop, especially in wheat; and of the chemical composition of certain 
| crops to phosphorus deficiencies in the soil. An importent investigetion which 

arose out of. emergency conditions and was conducted cooperatively by a. number of | 
| stations, was the study of methods of converting raw phosphete rock into an available | 
\, form, by composting with sulphur, end other materials. Other chemical subjects investi- 

gate included the relation of soil and fertilizer constituents to plant srowth, | 
| the magnesium and sulphur nutrition of plants, the proximate constituents of plants 
| and the requirements of ments for lime and magnesis, the decomposition of calciun 
| and magnesium carbonates in soils.and their, influence in conserving soil sulphur, 
|| and studies of the limestone deposits in the various States, | 

| Deteiled chéemicel studies were conducted on the form of nitrogen in the nodules | 
| of pale a? ‘the effect of Cf Pigsanae on enzyms, the composition.of butter fat, Sudan | 
| tt pe sor tums, and the apple; the process of sileze making from legumes, the 
| pared collo a of. wheat, the poisonous principle. of the cotton seed, and food decom- | 

| position and poisoning. ‘Studies relating to the methods of preserving food incluced | 
| the home catning of horticulturel products, the drying of fruits and vegetables, and | 
| the curing of mests. 

Other ‘chemical studies dealt with improved methods of clarifying sugar cane 
| juice, particul-rly | with the use of decolorizing vegetable carbons; the deterioration 
| in storage and losses in suger, manufecture due to bacteria, yeatts,and filamentous 
| fungi; ‘the elaboration of miple sugar, with the starch and suger content of mple 

'| leaves and wood; _prane ripening; | and the isolation of citric acic from milk. 
|| Meteorology. 

| “Meteorological observations were made at many of the eeniienes for supplying 
| date for ‘exp*riments in progress, At one station an attempt was made to determine: 
Hh. tempersture law in crop production. There were also various studies on the influ- | 
| ence Merete Tene: fectors, singly and combined, upon crop ‘production. | 
i} Soils.” ~~ | 

-ric ogical investigations included studies im nitrification and the condi- 
| eee which ‘affect it, sulfofication in relation to amionification and nitrification, 

itrogen fixation, especially the carbonaceous food requirements of the orgpnisms, 
terial changes in soils due te different methods of treatment, effect of green 
nure on the soil ‘bacterial flora, and factors influencing bacteriel activity in 

oils. The relation of organic matter to the bacterial content, their mutual relation 
to productive capacity of the, soil, and the relation between the bacterial flora and” 

the composition of the soil, were also, studied. .Other topics = vestigation were 
\the erfect of organic matter on the longevity of Becillus radici¢la, the bacterial 
scompobition of organic matter, and sanures, soil inoculation a legumes, influence 
soil  trpatwent-« en the phosphores content and aveilability, and the nitroZen cycle 

1 acid sodls, aries. al | J 

. 
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Soil fertility studies were directed toward methods of mintaining and 
increasing. productive ecepecity, including such subjects as the influence of 
rotations on «oil fertility and methods of mintaining fertility by this 
means ana by the use of comercial fertilizers, manures, and green manuring 
crops, ani the effects of fertilisers and crops on soils. ‘ome stations mde 
special studies of the infertile sotth of their States and methods of taproving 
these; also of the potential fertility of the soils. Improved methods of soil 
managewent were under Anvestigation, the methods of draining and cropping peat 
ead mack lands, the decomposition of organic. mbter, and the availability of the 
nitrogen in such soils. 

.. Geil acidity received much attention, including the effects of liming on 
the assimilation of nitrogen by crops and the action of lime én the decomposition 
of organic matter in soils. Investigations on the composition and constituents 
of. the soil included studies.of the effects of exhaustive cropping on the chemi- 
cal-composition, the availability and utilization of plant nutrients in soils 
under different methods of treatment, the action of soil alkalis, and the treat- 
neat, of alkali soils with sulphuric acid. The relation of sulfofication ana- 
nitrification, to. the, phosphorus. in soils, sulphur in relation to soils and crops, 
the effects and, interreactions. of lime and organic matter on rock and acid phos- 
phates in. coils, the role of manganese in soil fertility, and the availability 
of potash in subsoils were other important subjects of investigetion. 

on the. nitrogen in soils included studies of the effects of green 
eget 204: of bacterial action; nitrate production in soils, its development’ 
and control; the effect. of. hye: fogs stimulation on nitrogen fixetion; and the 

tion, of nitregen and pn ihn soila tnder different systems of mnagenent. 
-s) fork An, soil physics included studies of soil misture constants, water 

percolation,. evaporation, erosion, sud run-off; the availability and conservation 
of soil, maters;. the relation of soil moisture to crops; moisture as affected by 
cultural. practices; the composition and variation of the soil solution; snd the 
rate of, solubility.of soils under different treatuents and conditions. ~ 
»_ooSystematic soil surveys were carried on in many of the States, including 
the. location of the principal soil types; chemical studies of the various types; | 
and field, plat, and pot experiments on re soils to determine their 
fertilizer and time aiid i ' 
Beene: 

cova sive fertilizer exper iments on various crops were carried on by most ” 
of of tbe stations and included such topicsas the ute of fertilizers in rotations 

the best time to apply them, and comparisons of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, 
whine and lime from Aigferent sources and in. different combinations. A great’ 
deal of work was done on the use of raw ground rock phosphate and on the relative 
value of different forms of phosphoric acid and the rate of its application on 
various crops. Investigations. were also made on the availability of rock potash 
and other domestic sources of potash, on sodius as a partial substitute for potash, 

on means of conserving potash, and on the TAT availability of different forme | 
of mitrogenous fertilizers. 

5» Among the subjects ‘studied were plant correlations ‘reloted to yielding 
capacity, the effects of pollen from barren ttalks of corn, the effect of environ- 
ment on the rice piaat, botany of woo striata, the distribution and eradica- 
tion of wild gatlic, ond the function of sult and chlorin in ‘the plant. 

Bxtensive investigations on the prificiples of plant tbréeding and the applica- 
tion of the lews of inheritance to special crops were carried on et many of the 

stations. There was a large amount of breeding and selection work aiming to improve 

verieties, secure iumnity from disease, or emphasize some valuable character, 

such, for exemple, as increasing the oil content of the soy bean. Breeding work 

was done on @ lerge variety of plants, including fruit trees, small fruits, 
field crops, grain, and vegetébles,in part by botanists end in part by agronomists 

and horticulturists. 
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‘Investigations in plant physiology included studies on such subjects as the 
“Yeactions of enzyme to solutions within the plant; engywatic activity ss & limiting 
‘factor in product ivity; ghe conditions prevailing in plants during dormancy and 

‘the relution of that period to their future development; the wintering of cherry wt 

» 
* 

‘bude; the relations of nutrition, temperature, and Moisture to variations and ‘Mutations; the development of fruit buds; the cause of the off year in fruit 
“wearing; and the forcing of plants with various chemi¢ale. ‘The injurious effect 
of abnorml food supplies And ¢erta organic compounds in the soil on plant 

was under investigetion, 22 wit also the pofsoniny and stimilatine effects * of insecticices’ ana fungicides. A study was also mde of the decomposition products 
_ of plant growth toxic to plants, the organisus that cause the decomposition, _. 8nd the after effects on plant growth. “Wach work was done on seed treatment of _ Sereale and other crops in its physiological reletions. 
0) T°" Practically ail of the stations carried out teste of varieties, fertilivers, rotations, and methods of seeding and culture, end did work on the improvement  0f crop plants by selection and breeding, #nd on the development of disense- . Pesistent strains. & number of the étations studied the adaptability of new Varieties to different sections of the State and the economic utilization of | native food plants.” ~ 

‘General subjects under this head included the influence exerted on plants By previous growth of other kinds of plents, the mineral requirements of crops, . meahtent a in the critical periods of growth, ‘the water requirements of crops “its more economical use, the effect of lime on different. crops, end the _ limiting factors in crop production. Investigations were made on seed~bed preparé- ‘tion, intertillage, and methods of weed eradication. 
“acy ttth the more important field crops, as, for example, corn and cereals, a lerge amount of exper imental incguiry was carried on. Variety, cultural, and . ‘fertilizer tests were made to meet. local needs, but in’ addition there was a larze amount of work upon improvement by breeding, selection, hybridization, anc ~ Seclinstization. mong problems dealt with in the latter studies were the correla- ‘tion of inherited characters, the fereibility of increasing the content of certain Cotstituents, such as fat or protein, ‘the duration of the effects of idbreeding, ‘and effect of inheritence on sucker formation, pigmentation, etc: The principles “governing the growth and maturity of corn, the distribution of stand and its 2djust- 

he 

“ment to soll types and conditions, the ‘effect of variation in the character and _comporition on the vigor of the plant, and intervlanting with legumes were among _ other special lines of study. The growth and harvestine of corn for silage, in- ” cluding verictiées, stags of maturity, and growing with legumes, Also received . > attention: ‘The storace of various crops, with 6 study of conditions and their effects was the subject of much incuiry. 
“|, cotton investigetions included breeding with special regerd to the relation 

re 

of lint to yield; studies in inheritdnce; selections to secure early, high-yielding “strains and pilt resistance and to devélop a high protein’and 012 content; fectors influencing earliness and resistance ‘to’ wilt and drouzht and to boli-weevil condi- tious. The cause of the shedding of young bolls, the effect of contimous culture, “pleee end climeti¢ variation, veriety tests, rate of planting end spacing, cultive- | tion, depth of plowinz, topping and hervesting, treatment of seed, and the effect e 

u 
of ‘storage on the vitality of the seed were also under investigetion. 
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gency conditions directed special attention to studies of the cereals. 
work wes conducted on the milling and baking qualities of standard 

t varieties. and the relation of the. soluble protein to the baking strength. 
7-5 were also. made of inheritance, ‘the influence of environwent on the 

wheat plent, ite response to different. plant foods, the relation of its composi- 

i. ito soi . the relation of potash to the growth of cereals, and the 
opin of soi and culture on the nitrogen content and yield of wheat. 

>.» Other sork with wheat includea studies of the biochemical changes in frosted 
tests of waricties, cultural methods, dates and rates of seeding and seed 
nj and variation in winter wheat. Selection experiments were under way 

I've «to secara daproved gréin, cover crop, and pesture strains of rye and barley; to 
flour and ,beardless winter varieties of barley; and,to secure an awnless 

ont af oats resistant to rust and winterkilling. The milling of grain sorguuas 
» ond their use as substitutes for flours and meals mde iroa corm and wheat were 
. wactive lines of experiment. . many 

I~. it» (BR Irish and sweet potatoes , there were variety and, seulture tests end, fertilizer 
|. experiments. Such speciel probleus as storage conditions,the effect of high- 
|x yielding hills on the progeny, selection for improved strains, thinning experiments, 
_ factors, influencing seed production, 2 compsrison of morthera and southern grow 
' seed, the effect of locality on the yield, various breeding experiments, and the 
re ageaten’ fon ot seed for the secondtrop commnded mich attention. In sections where 
| rice and sugar cane are grown varicty, cultural, and fertilizer tests were carried 
. OB, with: the introduction and propagation of promising new varieties. Some very 
important work was done in the production of sugar-beet seed. 

. he ce 

J 

ea | umber of experiments on tobacco were under way, including breedinz, fertiliza- 
Ie ech. fa splanting, variety tests, priming versus cuiting, curing, and rotation 
de at for tobacco growers... 

The imgortaace of the alfelfs, erop directed the attention of a number of 
. “sta yag.to it in. cultural, variety, fertilizer, and other investigations. Extensive 
i" _ experiments, with sweet, clover were also in progress. The velvet dbewmn is tapidly 

| coming into prominence as a field crop for the Southern States, and various phases 
|, of its production . were studied at & muwber of stations, such as methods of gethering 
|, and hendling the crop and the production of early maturing varieties. The peanut 
|..crop 2lso received considerable attention by the. southern stations. The culture 
|, 9nd improvement of the soy bean and its feeding value for animals and man, 1s well 
| a8 the. saccharin and nonsaccharin sorghum varieties as forage crops, were studied. 
-.: ~The. depleted concition of many of the western ranges has led to extensive 

| mont, as well.zs the introduction of foreign varieties, and stadies on poisonous range 
|.plants end methods of decreasing loses due to them. The feeding value of yucea ond 
|.other forms of native vegetation in the Southwest for carrying cattle over long 
peasona of drought was an important line of experiment. 

} Various pasture experiuents were carried on relating to management and renova- 
tion, . the care, fertilization, and treatwent of grass lands, end the establishment 

| and improvement of pastures; also methods, time, and rate of seeding grasses and 
4 ss mixtures for meadows end pastures, the effect of grazing on pastures, top- 
1) ea mowings and pastures, and early spr crops for pastures. There wes 4 

| large amount of work with forage plants ef various Einde as to their adaptation, 
culture, anu the like. The various phases of dry farming continued to receive 

})mach attention. 

| studies ob.the relative importance of native range forage pleats andtheir reestablish- 
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Horticultural subjects engaged the attention of practically all the stetions. 
ive experiments on fruit culture were under wy, includins wriety and 

tests, pruning, the relation of stock and scion, breeding and selection, 
: dawelopment of hardy varieties to withstand injury, cross-pollination, self- . 
ility and self-fertility of varieties, and other questions. Fall and spring 

nting of trees, the effect of dynamiting ground for setting trees, orchard 
Ls end cover crops, woed growth under different treatment, the dormant period 
*rees, fruit-bud. development, fectors affecting fruit production, and color in 
site were importent topics of study. The harvesting, storage, and morketing of 
ts received much attention. 

-oRzperiments.of this sert were carried on. with ell the leading deciduous fruite. 
fruite were studied im reg=rd to their food requirewents and the relation of 

fertilizer elewents to certain citrus diseases. Investigations on nut trees, 
the, pecan, were in progress at several of the stations. Projects on small 

i Aneinds variety ond culture tests, improvement of the strawberry by crossing 
_selection,. ang the influence of continued self-pollination. A few stations mde 

iments in blueberry culture and several studied werious questions erising in 

‘ Browing. ork om the grape included, in eddition to veriety testz, selec- 
end breeding, and studies of the mescadine erape and tha: Socuntot ion of, the 

folia group... ~ 
In olericaltare ena of the stations conducted variety, Garvildcet, iotiktetindes 
| selection and weeding work with various vegetables. Rotation and cover crops in 

yion with vegetable growing in the field and greenhouse and storage and marketing 
is were subjects of investigstions. ‘Some speciel lines of study were the 

ing of cabbage, breeding strains of asparagus resistant to Pusarium wilt, and 
diseases, selection and isolation of types of squashes, improvement of the 
by erossing and selection, factors affecting the setting of the fruit, and 

ity of varieties; imeritance of stringiness in beans, growing onions from 
; ete verious experizents with breccoli.. 
Experiments ia floriculture and greenhouse management were cerrieé on at several 

| 4 » stations.ané. included the production and the influence of the physical factors 
‘|f thes soil on the growth of carnations; breeding hardy roses for the Northwest; a 
ta pof varieties, hardiness, sdapbebility and breeding of roses, poonics, sweet 

pebadlng iy phlan, and mares ead miscellaneous greenhouse experiments. 
orestry 

3  warestry anual an eddion: hase ti both from the military demands for lumber and 
the necessary increase in the use of wood for fuel, due to the scarcity of coal. 
sical farm forestry and the management of woodlots; wood utilization end commercial 

, studies, including the marketing of forest tree products =nd the production of 
me get for use ia the: mound: veture of aeroplanes end ganstocks were projects which 
ved attention. 

x ‘Other forestry projects included the establishuent of forests of different species, 
tolerance of, ferest trees, a study of the types of northern forests, with various 

of mansgeuent; the utilization of the Adirondack hardwoods, forest arboretuns, 
tion studies, and the propagation of forest trees; the introduction of new 

band, shade trees; the planting of sand camae; and testing varieties for ornamental, 
+ nn — and building purposes. 

2 
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ise 8s of plents 
) P diseases afd their control formed a prominent line of work at 
practically all of the etations, “especially the diseises of food and field crops. 
en ne ye Moment ineladed the relztion of soil moisture, temperature, 
humidity, ‘and other factors to susceptibility ond infection; mycological studies 
on several groups df ‘parasitic fungi; studies on the cause and control of individual 

— Glseases; the relation between parasitic fungi and theri host plants; and the protec- 
tion of fars ‘and fruft crops @zeinst fungus disesses. Special groups of fungi 

| 
7 

‘disease, | euch ‘As’ ‘etlore tts end” fasariur ‘diseases, were under comprehensive 
year cream , 

rere the orehan and ‘fruit tres aes studied were the blight, brown 

net fer citrus canker and certain n pyatoforica troubles. Diseases of the 
spb en @ attention, also avocado diseases and pine- 

apple wilt. ‘Several stations carried on extensive studies on white-pine blister 
‘Fast, white-pine root rot, chestnut-bark disease, and other. troublesome diseases. 

Much ettention was given to cereal disesses, especially the rusts end smuts. 
weny stations catried on active campeizgnt in barberry eradication for the control of 

‘rust, end much was actomplished in the development of varieties resistant to 
and smmt. The fonei” causing root’ troubles of grains were also studied. Among 

“numerous. studies’ on cotton diseases were those on anthracnose and the causes of 
‘dropping of youne cotton Bolle. “Potato diseases received special attention at = 

| anor of the stations, including studies of the nature, cauge, end control of tip 
burn, the relation of the character of the skin of the potato,scab, Pusarium and 
| Verticilliun wilt: and Whizoctonia disease and’ slime mold, dry tot, snd other diseases 
oceurring in storsce. Investigations of alfalfa diseases included selection and 
; bweediag for resistence, spraying, and treatment of the seed bed end other means 

of eontrol.” Diseases Of sugar cane were studied where this crop is grown. Biseases 
of: other field crops that were under: investigation include frog-eye, mosaic disease, 
| wilt, blight, ané wildfire of tobacco; a bacterial disease ofthe soy bean; peanut 
ree nesnegh the diseases of clover and its resistence to anthracnose (Golietotrichun 
| Lii), the esuges of flex wilt and the @evelopment of resistant strains; the 
7 oy éontrol*of black rot, yellows, and blackleg of cabbage; and bean diseases, 
| especially rust and its control. 

Other investigstions included betterial wilt and Fuserium wilt of watermelons, 
| diological and field studies of the wilt of tomatoes, onion diseases, lettuce 

| diseases; celery diseases, cucumber mildew, ‘root kmot and “damping off" in the seed 
| ved, and diseases of ornamental plants and of canning crops. sxtensive experiments 
} were Conducted on methods of seed treatment, especially the coricentrated or dry 
formaldehyde method of treating osts and wheat, and the causes of seed injury, which 

| were ofepecital war significance. A number of the stations conducted plent-disease 
setts ‘inotheir Stites in cooperation with this department. 

sian 

ee 

| et: ec were carried on, efpecially in the western stations, on the control of 
4 injurious menmels, — ae gophers, ground squirrels, and prairie dogs. 

4 Some ied store general subjects under investigation were the life history 
| and methods of control of insects infesting cattle ond swine, the cause of the 
| ‘periodical reenrrente of insect pests, the destraction of hibernsting insects in 
| winter, perasitism #9 a feetor in the control of injurious insects, activity as in- 
| fluenced by temperature and moisture, the progressive immunity of insects to insecti- 

| cides, the control of insects by impregn=ting the sep of plants with posions, and 
| studies of groupe or oders of insects, as, for example, the Aphidae. 
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“eétent tee" was given. to body asee, senunhhe, control, and the tick transmit- 

sndendapeonn' fever to wn. The Texas. fever tick, the chicken tick and mite, 
the stick*tight flea, the life history and methods of control of the hog louse, 

and the stable fly were under investigation. 
<DWumeFotic “studies were made on shade trees and orchard insects, including 

thosé infesting the pecan, the white ant, the locust borer, ond the sycamore 
lace bag. Other investigations included the habits and life histories of the 
codling moth, apple-plant lice, the apple-tree. borer, the lesser apple wor, 

the a Lle-leaf roller, the reaction of the apple-leaf miner to applications of 
contact insecticides, and the control of late snamer apple pests; insects in- 
jurious to nursery stock; the control of fruit. insects by spraying and other 
methods of combating these pests; spraying for the SaneJose scale, the woolly 
aphie, «the peach-tree borer, ant.curcalio; citrus insects, especially the control 

| of ‘the white fly ‘by parasites and the white-fly-eating lady beetle; the pumpkin 
| wag as a citrus pay the panei blister mite; and the spinning sawfly of the 
|| phim. chinch bug and its control, the false 

Biivdst Sigut Some on inane attacking wheat and other grain included the, chiinch 
wee the prevalence, distribution, and control of the Hessian fly, the wheat 

etrayworm and ‘the joint worn, the western. wheat aphis, the wheat-head army worm, 
the ‘wheat ‘sawfly, end the stew maggot. Corn insects studied included the corn 
plant louse, ‘the ‘corn earworm, and the recently imported Suropean corn borer. 
ferar tse insects ee Gree ningcegions were the boll weevil, root louse, and etalk 

rer. 
Other dtaaies on insects. attnoking field crops included the rice weevil; 

the co Cowpea louse; clover insects; bean pests, including the bean beetle and the 

bean Sfid pea weevils; alfelfa insects; the potato flea beetle; the sweet-potato 
weevil, sugar=beet insects, including the suger-beet louse and webworm; and the 
yelvet-bean caterpillar. Work was also carried on with insects ettecking the 
melon, means of control of the onion maggot, the Harlequin cabbage bug and cab- 
baze worm, ‘the slender wireworm; the tobacco worm, euthrips, control of nematodes, 
morphology of the plant lice and their reletion to spinach blight, crenberry in- 
‘sects, grarshopper ‘and cotworm control, the field cricket, the black fly, the. 
economic importance of the digger wasp, and the control of the armored scales and 
the gloomy scale. = | 
~~ nvestigations were nation tal pareued on “inaseticides. and spraying material 
and sppaivalen , including especially such subjects as the burning of foliage by 
arsenicals, the toxic value and action of insecticides, # comparison of dust 
‘and liquid sprays, trials of new insecticides, the effect of cuprzmmonium washes 
bend Bordesux nisture, iroayeve of mene nozeles, and. methods of control by fumigation. 

 Atfone the wptee eaued, eee studied were the dinhating of bees; bee diseases, 

4, "for example, honeybee paralysis; paisoning bees by spraying trees while in 
Dloom, methdds of extracting beeswax, the development of pure Italian queen dees, 

‘artificial impregnation of queen bees, the reproductive capacity of Carniolan and 
cdr wena hanatads and surveys of hemayrpuadnting plants. 

~ Bnimel roduction 
Studies -in the field of genetics in, regard to the laws governing inheritance 

“$i domstié'snimls contributed to the knowledge of principles controlling descent, 
Extensive éxperiments were conducted in inbreeding with dairy cattle and hogs, 
end on the biology of inheritence in dairy cows and poultry. 
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Other studies pertaining to live-stock breeding included artificial 

impregnetion, age as a factor in breeding, the effect of nitregenous fooas on 
breeding, experisents in the breeding of pollea Hereford cattle and strains. 
of milking Shorthorns, ‘the daevelopmont of Holstein dairy herds, and herd 
improvement, as, for example, by the organization of breeding circuits. 
Considerable breeding work was carried on with herses, males, and sheep. 
Bxperiments with hogs included the breeding of young sows ana the effect 
‘of gestation and lactation on the growth and composition of swine. Poultry. 
wreeding work’ §specially directed toward breeding for egg production and the 
correlation of early maturity to ezg production. 

\k mumber of projects on the care and management of live stock, relating 
‘to methods: of feeding, handling, and housing, such ae a comparison of range 
‘and confinement, Nenagemnsy and mating as releted to vigor of geru, were 
carried on. 

So @here were extensive studica 4n the princigles of anina} nutrition and 
feeding, embracing ‘such subjects as functions of the proteins and vitemins, 
protein recuirements for growing cattle, mineral metabolism, relatien of | 
“quantity of rations to malify of the beef and pork produced, nutrition re- 
“quirements for beef production, use made of food by animals of different 
ages, factors influencing the normal rate of growth of domestic animais, in- 
fluence of mitrition during the growing -perioc on subsequent performance, effect 

of a cereal diet on the blood, role of phosphorus in mitrition, nutritive value 
' of local grown feed, end effect of age on economy of grains. 

Oo he composition of various feeds and their digestibility and utilization 1 

by @iffercnt classés of live stack were active lines... Exporiments to test . I 
‘warious feeding stuffs enc homesgrowm feed.were conducted on an extensive 7 
‘ecole, and during the »er included new materials and waste products, such as | 
garbage and cannery refuse. The. growth of forage crops for.pasturage and the i | 
feeding»of various crops;in. the field to seve labor, the use and velue of silage 
made! from scorm,snd other crops, the employment of legumes to replace grain feeds 

| “inepart, cand the meintenenee of. stock, ;stressing. the wore extensive use of roughage 
| with aclighte@ grain ration, were especially practical lines of experiment. 
| “Systems;of management, fiviehing, and.fettening of cattle and hogs in carload Lots; 
‘and the amount of, beef. or, pork an,acre.of land. will produce with aifferent rotations 

| owere among:the comercial problems.studied. The. work.with,becf cattle continued 
| ©to be-especialiy extensive and veried, covering all the importent feeds, the . 
| tow gies ofr the’ product, loss on slaughtering, production of babysbeef, anu the like. 

“ @Bxemplesv of: work with: swine were comparison of common crops for pork production, 
| “the use of forege: crops. in reducing cost,..e comperison, of, limite end full feeding | 
| con @ifferent forage crops, the economy of "hogging-off" crops, the use of self-. 
| feedere;and the effect of veriousfeeds on the quality of pork. An imortaab I 
| 
|*praject in swine feeding in the South was the hardening of peanut-fed pork with 

7 

: 
t 
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4 

| other southern-growm feeds, tests to determine to what extent peanut meal can. be 
| efed and stilleproduce s-haré pork, and. experiments with pesnuts, soy, beens, and. other | 
|) soathorn grazing crops for hogs. The velue of velvet-be@h meol as a substitute. for | 
|) corn and din connection with garbege for minteining brood sows and the value of | 
| Cottonesed meal as a hog foot we studied. The factors involved in cottonsecd-mcal | 
|) poisoning, and the avoidance or minimizing ef thie trouble continued to be under . 
|) investigation. Tenkage and other men anante: for corn, and the value of rice products, | 
q were’ other subjects of experiment. —. | 

regedit co in the menageme ut and Por ii of horses, and ules were carried 

i monte enetns an veer Lor 
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_ & mumber of the stations conducted investigations in sheep husbandry, dealing 

with feeding and management, waintenance, and winter rations for breeding ewes. 

Experiments to establish a breed of sheep for winter lambing were in progress, as 

were studied of fell forage for fattening lembs; the rate, economy, and character 
of gains made by lambs of different breeds and ages; the use of silage for lembs; 
and the fattening of range lmabs. Experiments relating to the effect of various 
factors on wool production, inheritance in wool production, the effect of rations 
containing a high sulphur content on the fiber, and on the effect of elkelis and 

_ weathering on wool, end.on methods of testing the fiber were also carried on. 
\»( Poultry investigations included the use and velue of various feeds for produc- 

tion of eggs end market, fowls, breeding for egg production, the effect of age and 
the influence of the male, animal foods for fercing ezg production, a comparison 
of egg production from pullets hatched in Februsry, April, end June; and the cost 

| of.egg production. fhe. value. of velvet-bean meal and other protein feeds wes tried, 
algo various grain rations and. substitutes for wheat for laying hens. 

| Bxperimzents.were made om the velue of crate fattening roasters; & comparison 
of cockerels, capons, and pullete for meat production; and the cost of production 
of, mature pullets. Studies were also made on the optimuwa conditions for artificial 
_ inewbation, on incubation temperatures, the physiological zero point of germ develo\= 
ment, the cost of hatching a chick, the growth of chicks,-and rations for chickens, 
Other sabjects studied incluued branpiness end methods of genera ezgs for winter 

use, 

ee 

| ‘: soone the fesding omenions with dairy oabhla may he sentieoeh tests of a great 
| varlety of grain feeds snd combinations, by-products, and waste products; & compari- 
_ son of corn silege with sorghum silage; the value ani digestibility of sunflower 
silage; the velue end method of feeding velvet beans and velvet-bean moni and 

| comparisons with soy beans, peanuts, and cottonseed meal. . 
| The feeding velue,of mature as compared with immature corn, a ean. Hy of 
alfalfa end red clover for milk production, the replacement value of legumes in. 
dairy production, & comparison of the proteins in different feeds, and the protein 

| and energy requirements for milk production were subjects of study. Other cairy 
| feeding problems included winter rations for dairy heifers, 2 comperison of wide 
| and merrow retions, the value of grasses and grass-like plants as pesture, various 
rotations with special reference to their value to the deirymaan, the cost of raising 
dairy heifers, the réle of. water in the dairy-cow ration, end the value of ceed 
) bred steers for meat production in the dairy herd. | 

Bztensive experiments in the feeding and raising of calves included a enepariant 
of pesture-gracs hay with sorghum silage for wintering wesnling calves, the velue of 

Various projects relating to milk and ite production ond other dairy products . 
were studied, such as composition and methods of testing, the management of dairy — 

, \industries, and the moet improved methods for production and marketing, Wilk preduc- 
\tion-problems included milk sanitation; the handling and delivery of market milk; 

ithe cont: of. north market ‘milk; and. & com nehieun of milking machines. 
‘Work upon butter bed to do with its manufecture, composition, and marketing; 

‘\chemical and bacteriological studies, especially in regard to its keeping qualities; 

Jang the causes of inferior butter end of fishy end other undesiratle flevors. Studies 
» \lm the making and curing of American and various fancy cheeses were also carried on. 

hes reial ee and the use of sugar substitutes in ice cream were also 

3 | 
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u, Work veleting to animl.diseases and their treatment included the study of _. methods for the preparation of biological products for use in protecting animals S@einst disease; the production and distribution of veterinary biological products, .. Vaccines, serums,. and wecterins for controlling contagious diseases of live stock; _» ddve stock sanifation; the role of immmity; inheritance and transformations as a means of combating commnicable diseases in énimeals; and laboratory diagnosis. 
Studies on contagious abortion included the imanization of horses and cattle by the use of serume and vaccines, the raising of infection=free offpeting from infected parents, and the transaissability of the disease to swine. Hog cholera 

vaccination for its control but made studies on the immunity of vaccinated hogs, imaunity of suckling pigs, and the vitality of hog-cholers Virus. Researches in _ @onnection with tuberculosis and the tuberculin test, especially as to the technic »: of the various methods and their eccuracy, were in progress. - 
. Other subjects receiving attention were immimization ageinst blackleg and . anthrex and the disseminetion of the latter disease ‘by insects, particulerly flies  @nd mosquitoes; a study of botulinus, particularly in horses; equine anemia and ‘> Samp fever.in horses end mules; hemorrhagic septicemia; the distritution, éeuse, and control of “milk sickaess" or trembles; biting flies of cattle as spreaders of disease including the ox-warble fly; necrobecillosie; various anim) parasites; | the cause and prevention of hairless pigs; and prevention and treatment of sterility || dn cattle.. 4 number of southern stations took an active part in tick eradication. Investigations were in progress on swell head of sheep and gosts; stomach worms, 

of sheep parasites. Studies were made on mixed infections of swine and a disease caucing paralysis of the kind legs. Poultry diseases under investization included _ Smong others bacillary white diarrhea, fowl eholera, blackhead of turkeys, gepeworns, 
\ Founcworms, aad tapeworus of poultry. 

4 Live-stock poisoning by poisonous plants on ranges was an important subject of Anvestigation at a mumber of stations. f Shite Sate : 
‘ural ineer 

.. Investigations. in rural engineering were cuite extensive, especially in connec- _ tion with irrigation and the crops and rotations suited to this type of farming. le: Puuping for irrigation, irrigtion for humid Climates, ‘water in relation to crops, the application of water, methods of using a limited water supply to secure the 
greatest crop production, the stage of growth at which water is most essential, the composition of irrigstion waters, and ground-water development were studied at vari- jy ORs stations; also the intensive cultivation of irrigeted lands, and the utilization | by dry-farming methods and by grazing of lands for which there is but a Limited 

} Other engineering subjects included areinage, tractor farming, tillage imple- ‘|, ments, power machinery, farm structures and structural strength, silo construction, rural water supplics, farm sanitation and sewage disposal; also ice making on the ‘| farm,.and the preparation of alkali«proof cements. “Investigetions were made on ‘) combustion and fuel consumption in sugar-house boilers, and means of introducing | Bore efficient eqipment and better boiler-house practice. 
ale mics 

| eos » Studies in rural economics, including farm manecement, related to a comparison 
i} of live stock and grain systems of farming, a study of methods of farm practice, 
je types of farming edepted to cut-over lands where beef ani hog Peising predominate, 

the distribution of ferm labor, cost of living on the farm, systems of renting land, 

| insurance and credit, and public markets. The cost of production of various crops. | Sad of the products of live-stock ferming and the marketing and distribution of |such crops end products ate were “under investigation. ~ 

received much attention at many of the stations, which ‘not only carried out extensive 

> Muscle parasites, and tapeworms of sheep; and the changing of pastures for the control 

= = 

i) fare cost accounting, cooperative organizations for marketing and buying, agricultural | 
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Toreard Mangs wre an 
tt aspect on and contro 
| Ts cncthiiast atin sot on weet, in ceateiat: tevates Yi. 

: » ferthtivers, seeds, enor oat ae haman foods, and drugs; the inspection 
[asrarie a ies; creamery licenses; and stallion registration. Special 
\mes of control at some of the stations he with the white pine blister rust, 
 zipsy moth, end mosquitoes. 
A 

| } SHY? batt ‘eng « fit fyi ~~. % rae i we 4 Pin Seay . it 

| Agricul turel Research during Agricultural Depression, 1921-1925 

| «o« Umited States Department of Agriculture - . , 
Administrations of Secretaries Wallace and ‘Gore. a 

| “Haury Cantwsil valiace (way 11, 1866 < October 25, 1924) was Secretary of 

| icul ture in the séninistrction of President Harding from March 4, 1921 to 

jober 28, 1924~ He ms the grandson of ‘tote Waliace who came to the United States 

| ss Veredaete te Scotland, ang settlea in festworeland County, Penneylvenia. is son 

| ary naeees * oom & Procbyterten ainister Sut owing to 411 ‘heal th ‘cons ‘te low 

engaged in forning. “In ‘1995 he Joinee with nie gons, John P. ‘aad Henry ¢. 

/ | lace, in ‘the coteblichnent of fallaees! Janes and dan adttor of that paper until 

| death ‘fe 1916. ty oy trong and attractive personal ity and (ail the broad 

. ster of hie paver he ‘exerted erost influence on the agriculture and country ‘Life 
| vay ~~ Mee entity ft he ‘ee ». 

"| the Middle. West. He was a | member of the County Life Comutesion. 
or teal 

"Henry = Wallace was ey o* Boek Island, rl., and was wong’ up on his 

| 
| 1385 ‘bat ‘as } Geen ee to eave “an copiaere year to engage in farming in Adair 

— ~~ ner ae fara in tow: He ‘entered mo g ‘tate ‘College of Agriculture and déchonte arts 

— SS — 

oh mnty, Iowa, where he resided for five years. Weturning to the State College in 1991 

- gj ercduated ‘the ‘following year with the ‘degree ‘of Be S. A. Prom 1692 to 1895 he was 

i fhsstane professor ‘of agricul ture in ‘charge of dairying ‘et this college, under | 

s Wilson, sflasuake sceretary ‘of Agriculture. Gorkae this period he joined with 

fant ry 

i. curtiss: in ‘concuct ing the. Grentery Gazette, and een and Dairy. ‘Prom 1895 to 1916 

| : a zea, tie of 

| wes manager and associate editor of ‘eallnioe® Farmer and then ‘its editor anil his 
om eds utcenor 
vi pintuent as ‘Secretary of haviceltane on teowabe 5, ‘192 ie wes in thorough sympethy 

il 
, bh his father in considering the sconomic and social interests of farming people, as 

ie 

py). as agricultural production. His last importent contribution to agricultural litera- 

mre was 8 book dealing with present-day economic problems of agriculture. This wes 

Widtled “our debt and duty to the farmer" and was published in 1925. 
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Howard Mason (ore was Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, 1923-1924, 

hg Sel Aeting Secretary of ‘hgrtedtture 0 on the death of ir. wallece and 

Minted Secretary of Agriculture on ‘Novenber 22, “Y924, serving in that. 

“tages until March 4, “1835° ‘He was born at’ “Clarksburg, ¥. Ye., October 12, 

1887," ‘and “Rectmad” “t: ess breeder of ‘Shorthorn, ‘Rérefora, ‘and Jersey cattle 

“nd Berkshire hogs. He wis chief of the trade practice divicion of the Packers 

“and stockyards kdatntetretion of ‘the Departaent of Agriculture from 1921 to 1922 

“Hnd"then wis dvfofitted Adefstant Secretary of Aerteulture. after Leaving the 
‘department he became ‘Governor of Test virginia on March 4, 1925. 

a charles william Pugsley was" Assistant Secretary of Agricul ture 1921-1923. 

‘te ves born at ‘wooabine, Towa, imgast 12, 1978, end greduated at foodbine Normal 

“genoo and ‘at the: University of Rebraska, janlevitke' there the degrees of B. %. 

ia Agricaltare fa 1906" ‘and ‘Doctor of Agricoltare in 1922. “He was a ‘teacher at 

“tootbine Noraal sensed 1899-1902 "and served at the Unversity of Nebraska as 

“Besistont professor of eniesl ‘usbendry 190821909, professor of agronomy end 

farm managenient ‘y909-1911, ‘profestor of fern tens gement ‘911-1914, and director 

Hf sfteartirel extension 1811-1918, He was oattor of me Tedtesia Porast fron 
‘1918'to 1922, “He bécdue President of ‘South ‘Dakota state College of Agriculture 

and Mechanic Arts on Septonber, 15, A926. 

Concitions Affecting the Work of the Department navel abed thrsaciuint 

sais The period. between 1921 and 1925 covered the time when the post-war 

eericultural depression was at its woret and extended through the ne partial and 

unsteady improvement of the *gricultural situation but closed before a satis- 

factory outcome had been reached. In his report for 1924 Secretary Wallace 

Sanseri zed the general features of the great crisis as contrasted with the 

previous propperity of agriculture, as follows: 
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The depression struck American agriculture in a transition period. Within 

a@ decade it had increased ite production 15 per cent, not by incressing the number 
of farm workers, but by increased efficiency. Rejuvenation of equipment was in 

-‘fablogwing. ‘Rood horses‘ vere being oxchongeé for autonobiles. Some regions were 
introducing tractor power. A great program of pure breeding and disease control 

 imaetander way in the livestock incustry. Parmers everywhere were pushing eheed — 
 to,@ better living standard. 
(be emll thie development was checked by the postwar crisis. The increased 
productive efficiency which normelly would have meant prosperity brought bitter 
efrait«ingtead. Baying of mewmaterials and replenishsent of equipment stopped. 
Farmers ceased to buy tractors and depended on horsepower. Great herds of live- 

 gteeck were Gispersed. The South was handicapped in ite fight ageinst the boll 
weevil. Standards of living were reducec. Farmers drew on their cash reserves 
sand on theseqaity in their land, and debt aceusulated. In short, the condition 
by the ené of a decade of extraordinary progress in ner tant aed, efficiency was 
‘the genre ‘of what might have been logically expected.  —— 

The depression which began in 1920 was not merely a stretch of lean years, 
osuch as farmers have hadto go ‘through before. It wes 4 finsncisl catastrophe, — 

| the full effect of which can not yet be measured. Though a1) parts of the country 
uhave not felt this depression equally, no region Has escaped. Some regions may 

| yet heve to experience its full force. A large proportion of the most efficient 
‘anc energetic producers occupying the.best lands of the country have been hard — 

| hit through no fault of their om. 
to © Se ‘extreme and one-sided was the drop in vrices that the fermers were uneble 
to believe it could last. This mistake, in which they were often confirmed by 
business men and bankers, aggravated the trouslé. Farmers held of and in many 

| cases borrowed to pay interest and taxes and to meet current expenses. As the 
‘depression continued the load of debt increased. Many farmers vecame discouraged 
and turned over their property to creditors. * * * An especially burdensome 

| feature of the depression period wae the fact thet fara costs of production advanced 
) while farm prices were declining. * * * Three years of big crops did little to 

| ‘publ them out of their troubles. In feet, efficiency in farm prodact ton seemed to 
make mtters worse. In 1922 the spread between the prices of farm products and 
othe prices of factory gootis widensds > nile incustry wes booming, agriculture sank 

| to lower anc resid devele of gg ag is 
| aCvYeRtlare 4 : BF 9 :  « 

sous of the factors which contributed to the farmer's difficulties and 

persisted throughout this periog were ‘the overproduction of SOME oraps and “classes 

im live ated, fera priese Delos the cost of atte sac high wages ar cogs! excessive 
Geta TS, aap * : 

mpouh and State taxes, high poten of interest in some ooutent, high froight saben, 

Sateen cost of distribation ot: fora products, encnenie sg, ay tone and sn coperne aye 
ye ros 3c 

| peagringen is sete and mary nigh prices for services and articles penny 7 farwers 
BG 

in their families tad to die 
303 $n f 

1 @ comprahuntive revert. 
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In‘ sngmary, 1962, 'o neileousi 
There was a nit movement of populstion fea the farms, due in part to 

as Bala of Bearing ian, oes) Mat 

loss of property through aevedletanen or othernise, | and in port to attrestive wages 

Peopragented sored 2 aetLome) facm enema Spier 

in other Sceeekive, On the whole, this poms was s helpful to agrical ture ander 
re Rtaboez. o4° were oat iat uae} wh wets bevy 

| the existing situation, but it created more or less unrest wy ‘rural commuition, 
ey PWD o«) he pa i Be BO ay Caras ih. Eas ae as a ¥ , r YS 3 

1 “especially prssiiond ‘the younger er. 
Whie Coes ere nie a rf 

The ‘great ner of the economic problons of egricalture and the widespread 
dy: art » IRE sae wir nse Ay ye. ae 

and insistent demands for Poderal ‘aia in the me of these pss Ec brought 
Wiegielat ian 
| the work of the es aredanaaml in sate field to the sore and nae to nee iain arent 
/ Bow the thy Gonetars oe Ts Og om 

| expansion. The time and onorey nr the chief anni nirations officers of the depert= 
eer note fubended to eit the turmerny whieh siceuties er femitred > 

ment and its corps of vorkers treined in agricul tarel eeonoalcs were devoted to 
apererinment?s wotlk, Graece ia the terift. : we Ae RR, 

the planning and eusastion of ingen Fegilation, and extension gsi calculsted 
Rte cerieut tue) Browns tH i 

| to shed light on the actuel ‘condition end needs of ‘sgrical ture at this vie’ and ee 

Beuma for @gricultimen) perds. BA wns by 
| supply all available Safermntion tonaing A alleviate or remedy the farnere’ dif fig 
Stirs feprecenthtiag Go tie Pe@erel foweres jotogo aad eed 

culties. As ales happens in such eitast ions many restos) pe imprecticstle pro= 
eer icabtn hay oy ioe % Aomgtay Bi “Se a 

| posels for dovernnental panickaees were made, and ‘ome 77) these senubed ite “meee 
Achmed en individual frre vor ht one. eS 
| in more or less influenticl circles. “Phe ¢ departnent ‘Geeetewe was under aa 
fhe CE teraadiate esac rau aetrigk 3 

etn omy to laounch propossls carefully and Amper$ial ly with @ view to teking 
PeA wens &. ries of tuhexrs z Psy Haeery ie 

| Capeubnae of any merits heey might ‘have and. ‘to combatting their unsound Seatnree- 

aeagousered the orputizative of fommers? us 
| The effort to meke cae department as helpfal i as eathle ia this erisis, to ‘quide 
Be tet, fo Oo ore se + hx 

its activities in ee A peths, and to Peete it — unwise qndi unreasonable 

ter the Agricabtarnl daevena esr 

demands, imposed a tremendous Gordan on the Secretary of hertoulters, aa un- 

pede wea grade |), 5, RAS nou: i ar 
| doubtedly onatet baked to hie untimely death. 
Peshkinetos, end thiw wee reseed, ae 

The President ant er cabinet and both fiouses af the congress gave mth atten- 
11.968 leone Seeet noord sea 

| tion to the eeuaiiebehian Qeors pele sa of t mea sures fee agricultural, ‘relief. In 1921 

a@ joint Commission of Agricultural Inquiry, composed of members of the Senate and 

House of Representatives, made a long study of the agricultural situation and issued 

@ comprehensive report. 
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| In Joneary, 1922, e nevional agricultural conference, called by the President, 

wag Held at Washington. This included 336 delegetes, of whom 87 from 37 States 

| ted some 20 mtional farm organizations, 80 were individuel farmers from 

(30 States, 84 were officially connected with State agricultural organizations, 

te “Ppeprosented businesses having direct relation to agriculture, and 13 were women. 

| @ conference studied the agricultural situation oroadly and mde an elaborxte 

| » containing many useful suggestions, some of which were later embodied in 

- Meanwhile the Congress had begun the consideration and passage of a series 

i f acts intended to sid the farmers, which directly or indirectly affected the 

‘ sartment's work. Changes in the teriff, mde in 1921, gave increased protection 

| 9 agricultural products. The War Finance Corporation was enabled to provide large 

for agricultural needs. An amendment to the federal Reserve Act gave agricole. 

. ire representation on the Federsl Reserve Board and made provision for handling | 

| ericulturel peper for a longer time and for increasing the amount which might be 

| J on individual form mortgages. The agricultural credits act of 1923 provided 

12 tntermeaiate eredit banks, through which large sams were loaned to fermers at 

easonable rates of: interest: The Capper-Volstesd Act of February 18, 1922, 

Jeneoureged the organization of farmers’ cooperative associstions by giving them good 

ft Under the Agricultural Appropriation Act of March 3, 1921, the department 

|sete-weec-grein leans to 15,985 ferwers in Kontana, North Dakote, Idaho, end 

i || 

\L1,968 loans were made in Montana, North Daketa, South Dakota, end Weshington. 

igton, and this was repeated under the ect. of March 20, 1922, through which 
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“In the Future Trading ‘et of August 24, 1921, an attenpt was made to have 

“Federal supervision and control of the exchanges dealing in sericultural prodrcts 

tp ‘atid prerian ever taxes to restrict their operation, tut the United States 

| Sipréiie Court aeclaréd this act unconstitutional. Congress then passed the 

| ‘Boards of trede std to publish the results, 2idforbade the boards to attempt 

‘to minipulate the mirkets. 

| ‘is ‘Go (We Packers snd Stockyards Act of August 15, 1921, gave the department — 

 superviston over interstate packers, yublic stockyards, livestock commission 

F Adaithlatn Presid a eee Mhetcde: dipille te, tall dts aay "ee: 'eay Adiploydd Gendttoes 
) “in thé gorketing of live stock. 

‘aty 0° @he Pederel Rond-Aid act of Hovember 9, 1921, wes a broad mezsure prouoting 

‘the ‘construction of a nation-wide system of improved highways through cooperation 

| of tie Federal ‘and State gévernuents and dpened the way for the expenditure of 

i ‘Meny millions of dollars of Federal and stete funds for this purpoee. Agriculture 

| tae einer ‘to considerable”extdnt tt the benefits of ‘this ect. 

ber Phe Lasgeetion of fruits aid vegetables, which had been made at terminal 

| | canted uae Meten ‘Parts of the country, was expanded by authority of Congress” 

' even fm 1922, to Snelutle many shipping pointe. | 

Girone ° “Phe Werehotise Act, which had epplicd only to cotton, grein, wool, and ~~ 

hee Oohe Waval Stores Act of Merch 3, 1923, gave wuthority to the department — 

| forthe inspection, greding, and branding of rosin end turpentine in interstete 

| e28 toretgn commerce. shen ines » m of ‘ite on sou Picture 

- (Whe Cotton Stenderds Act of March 4, 1923, required the use of the official 

sof the United States in interstate and foreign commerce. 

| i } eae ' 
eareew OL ACPACA GUE. Bwenwanes, a ay » «a 
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The Purnell Act of Bag cigs d 24, 1925, Bend rar pt gare Federel funds for 
Lftar bRO® pResey the Feakers 

State {eulturel “oxperinent re eee and ‘encoura ced their broader use for in- 
; ot PAZBLe oor orf ies ark itlLed meni stPrat 

be my in raral economics ar soctology,and home economics. (For the 
beparticn atte. woginoer undar Dt we: , 

history of ‘this 4 Bo see P. ) 
o the fecretary ’ re Koen 

JA nees ‘me ani: 4, at = 

mPries | Srewirn “ei } Mh eyy4 ' ita ae . 

The policy of Seineieniane’s yusberedi, reguletory, and extension vork within 
| @ <)> a 

the several vie Sa ws dontinned. Bat since these Lines of work ren side by 
| Pa Jeane 70 

ide through practically all ‘tho duress it was desirable to have gictea’ officers 
jet whem ¢, 900 a mb i my 

in the department, din wens weaite mianteseien ef te respective lines and aid 
feereiator, Pork 

the Secretary ‘in prea a, reg pint sinh gi A boetnntag WAS made in this | 
oe Per LS Serv “ee 

2 ola by agen creation in 1921 of the offices of Director of eset eee York, 
ZL eed Len! ye } sey Hea 

end the srpointment to thet porition of t. D. Bell, who had been Ascietant $ecre= 
This necersit: ‘ wR 

ier ot Aerieul ture & me _ The attics of Director of Regulatory York WAS then 

Das taxea bat was not ‘i160 wre fatter Ka Campbel? of ba parenu of Chemistry wes 
= = —- <= d@ other divi 

| ee pagel le to that eit en in 1927, When the hetinnihan Service wes created 
ervice “ork 

| sly 3 1928, 0 Gb. ©. waeeernee = on Bareaw of Plant magia ot was made Director 
after the wat, wei: Ls SAF ; 

| ot thet ghee ee interest fn ‘the’ work of the Dairy niviston lea to its 
| oot f£ ¢ SAY 

| — me the eeeves of 8 semente ‘ares, pagtuning galy 1, 1924, 

| a ake’ States wines Service the two offices of extension work were com 

| bined October 1, 1921, with ©. B, S#ith as Ghief. That service cane to an end 

| une 30, 192%. The Office of Experiment Stations, with 3. W. Allen as Chief, was 

ttached to the Office of the Director of Scientific Work. The Office of Home 

bcomomice became 2 separate bureau, with Louise Stanley, formerly head of the 

t @ economics department of the "niversity of Mycsouri, as Chief. ‘The Office of 
| 
| ension Work became the Office of Cooperative Bxtension Work, as 2 part of the 

iztension Service, which also included the Office of Exhibits and the Motion Picture 

; boratory. The Buresus of Markets and Crop Sstimates were united in July, 1921, and 

i 
ere comwined with the Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics to form the 

of ba, rinercamecsa ei on esi 1, 1922, with H. C. Taylor as Chief. 
SS Oe Ye ee ee 
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Phe Geather forenn furhbexr taveliea the Sam ; 

after the passage of the seaheon anh Stockyards ploy ene “the Grain ch 
hietritated. thaw dore..ckioly: hth tne ebb eh esti bipececmeee one. (se Ree 

g offices entitled Administrations were created - Geel with the 
inane ry. eentiraed to sceretht Seri keoers Seam Me aeeelone is Bee oF 

ppert mt's business under these acte respectively. pageant Morrill,as ccoistent 
sLagepErarion with Ginte sampohes sho: tae cmmpedamne May. era down hom ey ¥ 

Me Agate ped of Agriculture, was pat in charge of both of these organize tions, 
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After the war, while certain special services were abandoned, the scone and 

ietetboted Oprpias eervaxplodiwees (paceiec geths te alanis Rad, end oad 
nt of the service work of the cepartment eoxtinuad ‘i: grow. . 
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Qetenei®he @eather Bureau further developed its weather forecasts and warnings and 
_— 

distrivated them more widely with the aid of radio broadcasting. The Bureau of 

‘Animal Industry:continued to accreéit herds as free from tuberculosis and extended 

Ate cooperation with State agenctes in the campaigns for eradication of cattle ticks 

anévhog: cholere. The:Bureau of Plant Industry continued seed testing anc distribu- 

| thon, the allotment of funds to farmers for purchases of seed, and the conduct of 

démonstrations'on the reclametion projects. fhe Forest Service aided the larger 

uge of the:national forests for recreation. The Buresu of Chemistry continued its 

work for*other Federal departments in the testing of supplies furnished on coniract 

@ndvin relation to specifications for the purchase of many xrticles. The Bureau 

| of Entomology continued to pao the States in the determination of the spread of | 

| Sach insects as the gypsy nities brown-tail moth, Japanese beotle, and cotton boll 

| weevil.’ The Biological Survey ‘participated more widely in the campaigns for the 

| destraction of predatory animals. ‘The Burecu of Soils steadily prosecuted its work 

~the national soil survey. The Bureau of Public Reads did wach service work to 

id the States in the development of highways under the Federal Road-Aid Act, 

| distributed sgrplus warvexplosives (picric acid) for clearing land, and aided 

| commnities in the organization of irrigation and drainage districts. The divisions, 

| which me RMA, RD» 1.7 » Sth j pe 3 

[ 

oe oe eS ee ee eee 
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Extension york © 

: the extension aud concucted : the department in cooperation with the 

| state agriculture] colleges un under the ee Extension Act went on steadily 

| et wen 921 end 1925 at without and ‘large gronth. About 2, 100 counties had the 

| services of nee nenn tana agents, about re hed home demonstration agente, and 

| about 150 h had soeebnd agents for boys! ‘end giris’ club work. qhe number of exten- 
i. te 289). « 

' sion aeiiehiohace at the ‘colleges Tiesient: from about "750 to over 900. ‘There were 

| Janey considerable 1 manber of specialists 2 ging out ‘trom the different ee 

“of the cepertinent to cle ‘with the vid Bs Siaene ro the states. About 500, 000 
| 

areRe ' Payee ec 

| boys wai salle were annually enrolled in the 4-H club work. Much more attention 

| . wot given to work in the field of yak greney enntienh ee. sg ageregste Federal, 

1 | State, eng county gunce were. wo tg in cooperative yo cea work increased trom 

| about $2 $18, 500, 000 in 1921 to ‘our i $19, 600, 000 ‘i 1925. “the Pact, Epon of the 

| extension Service in the department in 1923 brought about a more complete coordina- 
oe 

0 leiea of the extension — of the annem with the aig mae extension work. 
1 boring ' 
| ila Motion Picture Laboratory contributed more ixiushrebive untariol for use in the 

jf, apartinwn & a 

" stetes, ane the office of axhibite regularly exhibited Anteresting features of ‘the 
*' wm Tey Ye Per SY és 

| ‘department's worl at the Stete and interstate feirs. 
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i Si baring thie aoligad the cepartment teens animal ly from about 400 to 600 
> fade 0 oe ah ters ra 

ow publications and 600 reprints end distributed ¢ about 30,000,000 copies, of 

nt 

a 

iy wor! vi woieH ¢ 

the which about ie, 000, 000 | were peameen? bulletins. there was yn elay 8 Large amount ‘of 

a ineo grephed mterial. The eamal eypropriation for printing and binding increased 
i} is Ril Beery 

o $760, 000. a single weekly periodical entitled en ther Oropa ‘and Markets took the 
Lae oy 

‘h aes of the uarket ‘neporter, ‘crop Reporter, ‘and ‘et tonal weather and Crop Bulletin. ' 
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\ ies aid 

i official Record, iscusd werkly, eve inform tion te ‘neabaire of the  cepartinont 
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ies i sng its progress " different ala its "oubllentionn, etc. | 
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([oeth*neetion Picture Laboratory increesed the number of reels to 1862 copies 

of more than 200 Gifferent pictures by June 30, 1925, and the audiences to which 

department ‘filme were shown during that fiscal year were estimated to have arcre- 

| gated 9,000,000 people in #11 p»rts of the country. 

«so. fhe broadeesting of weather forecasts and market reports by radio began 

«fn 2922, and thie service was repidly extended. Py 1925 several tundred radio 

stations were gettiny daily information from the cepartment on the weather, crops, 

déirkets, an@ other aericultaral news. It wet then e¢stimeted that over 550,000 radio 

| sets were in use on farm#. = °° 

o°> eRy July 1,°9925, the mumber of books and pamphlets in the department library 

‘| hed” anereasea to 180,290, and the number of periodicals currently received increased | 

. “o> ©oparing the fiscal year 1925 the expenditures for the regular work of the 

| department @zeregsted $42;908,613. Of this amount anproximtely $10,000,000 was 

| used for Peseareh} "$2,400,900 for eittemion work, $8,600,000 for the eradication 

| of eofitrol of plant and anim] diseases, incects and other pests, $9,500,000 for 

the sdwini¢etration of regulatory laws, and $12,200,000 for service work. In | 

| addition, $120,500,000 was administered by the department outside of its regular 

T wosx; ‘of ‘which $107,500,000 was for Federal aid to the States for highway construc- 

| | tion and for forest rosde and trails, $1,440,000 for State agricultural experiment 

‘| stations under thé HAtOW ané Adams acts, $5,880,090 for cooperative extension work 

| p the Smith-Lever Act, $4,500,900 (of receipts derived from business on National 

| Atorests and fands contributed by Forest Service cooperators) used principally for 

ccal foad ‘and school purposes, and %1,200,000 for forest conservation under the 
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The ‘Feather ‘Buresu endenel its view of meteorological conditions by 

Lt 
obdte ainkag daily (Neatentions ‘made in ‘Gonads, Burope, ona Chine, West hpsinsine 

Centrel Tete a t the outlying possessions of the United States. ‘It aie 

Ay ee 

s ocean Witcatalons ‘Tn “adoparthlon with shirmeters and took pert in an 

snl Sad the dust dontaut of ‘the ‘atmosphere. “adr meil flizht 
mea Say 
recor £7 a year were analyzed. ‘in Selnection with ‘the ‘kite and balloon deta. 

renting’. tis mn? a 

The reletion ‘Setwoen the ‘anewomoter ‘cup movement | and ‘the notant ‘wind velocity 

Shak s 
was studied. ‘Yathemat ion) "Seaaiee of ‘the relation between weather and crops 

ad ee 

were deatteasd: Radio “roudessting of ‘eather Be. ‘end. ‘warnings wes greatly 
the moat. <« sors 

expended. On February is, “Yona. broader sting three times “dally pte the 

i $ioo eG. MIS oth faa he 

powerful Governuent station at KeTington was begun. 

5 ne. SY Ls wee? ets 2 

t puresu of ‘ankent’ Indust ia 
i ie De We ee Con ame Re Cd ame CMR ha Ok eee Clery a ae ae Be Corn A A eos Be a 

The dures of Animal Industry continued investigations relating to 

oe 
ie Talore a: and ‘one ‘special Mat ise ‘to the femanisetion of # suckling pigs 

> WAT fs Bas xe 5 TRS, sie Hees FAR Ca hy 

A a gt 
Foes bs 

ty h bacteriological work on the so-called “hog flu" failed to discover 

atin q 

| the 'ganan eave’ agent. AK ene koweent Gioun thnk the didenee io distinct fren beg 
ty. ' 
Le abe ter Newb ico. sige LR Gecdre TOS Dee 232,64 

ii) cholera und 16 trananitted by coatect. 
f the ShA4@ erprr 

: Tnvestigations 0 ‘on hemorrhagic ‘septicemie of cattle resulted ‘in the dis- 

) hamde tx 
| covery of ‘a very ‘effective sgent which produces ‘vepta and durable imaanization. 

6x aisce 

B This. pits Ng Known” ‘as ‘ierecsia, “is prepered ‘Trea ‘the ‘copious ‘inf lemetory exudate 

. produced Wire demsstioated ‘animals by ‘an “Anjection of virulent Yodsvehicie- + 
ina 4 7 

Fo Sa baad Tara soot ‘ 

septicemia organisms ‘beneath the skin. | 

Carbon tetrachloride, proposed by the zoological division of this bureau in 

| | 1922 as an anthelmintic for the removal of hookworms, has proved so effective 

that it is now in world-wide use in humin and veterinary medicine. j 
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. The mode of action of disinfectants, including soaps, phenols, and 

_ Alcohols, was studied. dactoriological work with the primery alcohols from 

| mati to octyl, inclusive was completed... 

-.»» davestigations on infectious abortion, tuberculosis, roundworme in 

_ sheep and hogs, #m poisonous plents were continued. 

+.» » «-dmbreeding work mis done with guinea pigs, swine, and poultry. At the 

Beltsville station the poultry breeding had reference to improvement in eg¢ 

production, aintenance of typical breed character, and standeré quality. — 

‘Studics.were made of different systems of mating. 

»* oso» The vitamin content of the ascle tissue of beef, pork, mutton, end 

the meat and eggs of :poultry.was extensively studied. ‘here were also investiga- 

tions on the effect of the vitemin content of the giet of hens upon the yield, 

| fertility, hatchability, and vitamin content of the eggs. 

.oooet tach progress yas made in chemical studies of the ngtritive values — 

| .of proteins 1n the tissues of cattle, sheep, and hogs. work with reference to 

the composition, nutritive value, end ‘wholesomeness of edible viscera from meat’ 

" food animals .as continued, 9° © 88 oJ iot 

Barsst: Peeding experiments with cattle, hogs, and sheep on farms and ranges 

in different parts of the country were contimed, largely in cooperation with |” 

the State experiment stations. among these were experiments on cut-over pine 

lands in Mississippi. A five-years amie on methods and cost of fattening cattle 

Ain North Central. Stetes, involving 100,000 animals, wes completed. = = = * 

cov. 9 itxperiments with reference to the causes of the production of soft pork in 

the South were contioued with many kinds of feedstuffs. — 
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| © O° be Cransfér “in april, 1924, of the Port Keogh Military Neservation in 

fdisk" td ie ‘Haren edebled At to begin breeding and feeding work under range 

|/eouditions ofa much 18rger scale. This tract, now known as the United Stetes 

’ nae Livestock Rxperiment station, contains 57,000 acres, 2,000 of which are 

| ander irrigation, thus enabling the production of feed and forage to supplement. 

4 ‘the range grasses. Horse’ breeding at Middlebury, Vt., end leramie, Wyo., was 

| ||)" °°." Deiry Pesearch was considerably increased during this period. This ine. 

: | eluded studies on the chemistry and bacteriology of milk, and the relations | 

|! of ‘such Mivestigations to the manufacture of ice cream, condensed milk,and 

| breeding experiments were carried on with five herds owned by. the Bureau and also 

“4n cooperation with 4 number of State experiment stations. 

<a? 3 

| \°°o°@he Buresu of Plant Industry was operated during the fiscal years 1922 to 

1925 on the seme general plan as in previous years ac regards ite organiz-tion 

\| Sia ines 62: woFks ’Rxpanston of its eperations resulted from increase of its 

“appropriation from $3,147,770 in 1922 to $3,839,405 in 1925. fhe anmal expendi- 

¥3 —= 
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i vernment in 16. States, (2). on Treated, lend, in 20 Stetes, or (3) on lend belonging 

|" copperators 4 dn Bo GRAB ORs : mest o of whom were connected. “ith, agricultural experiment 

[ a fons, . , Some, phases: of the work within the four years ending dn, 3926 are described 
ee eee 

in. the following parsgraphs. lial is a - 

green ¥ith cotton, there. were physiological studies on the development of branches, 

%, flowers,.@nd bolls; on the pollination of different types; anc on the factors 

d with the resistence of Bgyptian and Upland varieties to ellcmli and drouth. 

eminds the breeding work was confined to the production of verie- 

ies heaving sl one, inch long or.more., luwproved varieties and methods of culture 

[ ended the northern limit ef cotton growing, particulerly in the dry regions of 

flew, Hexico, Oklahoma, and. fexas...tudies on. the effect of mixing different, varieties 

A the ginning, led to greater emphasis on the importance of confining production in 

ies to one variety. In dealing with the boll weevil, experiments showed the 

Bb 

_idventace of, eersement among farmers in a commnity to plant on a specified date, 

dep tah eaed. Reh. be waEtiep arly, MEL OF AAR, . te ut 

P| With corn, increased attention wes given to studies of wethods of breeding. 

flex varietios from Bolivia, Peru, ond Chile were brought in, smc some stroing and 

s rieties from high altitudes, in the Andes grew well in this couatry et relatively 
ad ORRIN ne nces on wheres dene eon tubers “oe Lous thar om sleese e , 

a ono oSt¥@ins,of wheat, dusune or, seit resistent to bunt, flag smut, and rosette, 

4 re developed. VYerieties were iatrodueeé trom North Africa, Indie, and Spain. 

_Jeiturei.esperivents, et, the Arlington Jara, showed, thet disking after cultivated 
| PoP_4m. the rotetion me preferable to plowing. The size of the seed mde no éister 

ince in. the. yield. Slectroechemica] treatment of seed wheat ws mot beneficial, 

fe: -» Alfelfe seca from South America was tested in the field and in greenhouses in 

faxeps.pozty. of; tha Geiped. States. . Studies. wore mde.ga & Langns ehich probably 

| ses, the, yellowing of alfalfa end other legumes. = rotats 

ie piaw of reeting the lend for 2 poried ef years. 

1" 

ih 
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hatte; ‘thew nae ‘gfasiees proving Bis, for the Southeast vere molasses grass, 

9 gras: (Paspalum dilatotum), Bohia grass (Paspalum notatum), and Vasey grass 

wrranagai). In the forthwest,- crested wheat grass (Agro pyron cristatum ) 

} hardy, drouth fesistant, and palatable. ‘furon Gils, "Tivelopes in Ohio, remains — i 

n long efter seed mtures. Koreen lespedes’ proved useful in the corn belt. 

Among the Large naubers of vetches tested, the woolly podded vetch showed 

rior yelue. forthe South; tte purplé véteh give good reeults in califoraia end 

my regen, end the Hungarian vetch (Yicia pannonics) promised to be of much value on 

yet clayey soils in the P.cific Northwest. 

_.) With potatoes, studies of sterility in cooperation with the Rew York Botanic 

‘\Gerden shoved that the chief causes were premature MiseltielZi SF ine bade on ony 

Wp) ossoms. and imperfect pollen. Tests of varieties ‘with reference ‘to immunity to : 

} indicated.that in general those immune and those susceptible sre in cistinct 

4 jorticultural groups. Studies on the heredity of immunity to ok Sanam: Shin, de ae 

| dominant character and not linked with unéeSirayle cheracters.§ 8 = cet 

B ane Gxperinents with a manber of fertilizers and with sulphur in aavenal ‘soil 

‘"itypes showed that potato scab can be controlled by using fertilizers which have a 

dency to. meke the soil acid. %xperiments with overgrom tubers for seed aheendh 

ny _the number of eyes on pieces from such tubers ik’ rds” than on piases at. ee 

| ne size iromswaller tubers. Tests 6f the efficiency of different methods of storing = 

im toes in\Arogstook County, Waine, favored the use of ventilated bias. 

“4 . . Gropping tests with tobaceo ‘for several years showed thit tobacco is not 

i W\eepecially destructive of soil ‘fertility but thet the cystem of cropping is minly 

/@Peeponsible for soil exhaustion. Much depends on the type of rotation. Legumes 

one, with: Jdme, caused f=ilure of the tebeccd erop in a fow years. Among legumes, 
' — ; ¥ >” 

clover gave the best) results-and soy beans the poorest. Continued use of rye 

& cover crop, caused: reduced yield of tobaeto.” No system of rotation euslied the 

d plan of resting the lend fore period of years. 
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jith sweet potatoes, the variety, aingi
cs previously referred to (p- ) 

were published, amd the way was pened for the use oF the pares! 2 foundation ‘stoc
k 

as ‘the Besis of breeding end selection werk. Since sweet potete ‘seed will not ‘Fipe
s 

4h the datitade af: MWeashington, D. ¢., seed of a number of iaportant adtutinn was 

obtained from the Virgin Islands, and from this se
edlings were grow. 

bre oh Pive varieties of peanuts, shelled end uushelled, pat to storage: a
t 36° “te 

40° #. for Porte sensory. showed no differen
ce in goraination and yield. chatting 

| them ot different times did not affect the result. , 

. (oooD) WEthosugarr bests, breeding and experincate ith field practices v
ere con= 

fasted Gn cooperation with the sichigan Agriculture] college. stuiies of the 

. storage of mother beets at Selt Leke Ciby, Utah, led to Improved | methods of
 selection. i 

-'Yertilicer experiments in the arkansas yalley showed that phosphoric | acid me inporten hh 

| ito prevent Gecreased yields of mer. sia | 

| ©) °° Sith pend, tests of seeds of the Jlaskan wertet
y with reference to their a 

| ‘ase for eonnine showed many mot true to type. This, ca9es auch Lose to growers: i 

“End éahners. “Over’400\varicties end strains of peas were winahea at \icillan, ‘Mich. | 

| in 1924." sComiitioniase | f oltras at an aor ae | 

oS. gperinents with eolery et. Senford, . see with reference to bleek heart: showed. 
nian Ole 

here diseese is influenced more by fluctuations in the water supply than by 
the 

fertilizers On lend uncropped for several 
years an application of four ¢ or five tons © if 

a Sa he 

“of fertilizer per acre gave good resul
ts but shea the. iand | was cropped succesively 

by ‘emalier quantity wee sufficient to give maximus yields. & Sartiliner lower = 

phosphorus and hicher in potassius, than has been customarily used \ ame the best 

Venieinegee foun’. io be deroht of pelian bt La dawkrable fas Pr 

vito coho @ggh apoles, tests sith reference to, spp t~cub sing ‘propagation showed thet this, | 

CORR EMBE Hee Wietihet: Mmitetdons and is commercia
lly impracticeble. The rete of | 

softening of s number of varieties in storage st from 32° to 383° F. wae determined. 

Yorieties slow in softening at about 40° F. are idesl for holdin< in common storage. 
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peaches in : Georgis. were. stored uncooked in various proportions of 
age Os 

timed and sirup in mppdgp, egeyis end, l0epounc tin cans. both peeled halves 

<i shredded material were used. feaches thus stored were very satistectory for 
2 Srsiyaar CAPR Lous . ——— ; 

vith citrus 5 teyitt breeding wes continued, and several new hybrids were 
he beds ire 

| brought inte use. fustis limequat was added to commercial varieties. Citrengequat 
ni tor ‘ero Lime. 

—_-h~weaen weaouw 

Breed 

was found aweful as stock for Sateums organges.. The propagetion of cuttings of the 

Rusk eitrange for use ae Stocks for the Satsuma orange reached the ste ge of fieid 
Rhe Pacii.c TAAGRY GHOWE Antes ” 

Aamentre sin Progress | WAS, made in the use of wild Australien relatives of 
+) 412 Peay 

ttrus an, ahecks. _ The importence of careful bud selection an the propmgetion of © 
rs ¥ 

citrus trees bagi _Soptirned, by. further experiments andthe prectice of growers. \Auci- 
AGP » PeValIPRu 

tional Satsums verieties were introduced from Japan. Sxperiments showed that severe 
arrel. 

pruning af: orange trees jn California is unnecessary. . Zhe, rete.of cooling of oranges 

on ponen ae related to oir bemperavures, was, determined in Southern Galiforaia. the 
TOC? 

i : urro aan Tae: of Spplying, fertilisers. to citrus.trees in Galifvornia: was found 

efficient ems i agoponi gal. ea ee Te Kineowiganta ti otpacing aot 2ith 
lirciat! ¥@ YeLae 

| The conditioning of citrus fruits a confining them in eiretight compartwents 
ertlisserse sma 

or ctteerent ing thew to the products of incomplete combustion of Kerosene or gasoline 

| passed into comercial use. kxperimeatal work on grapefruit storage was completed. — 
Wyomae § where 

_ Badey veriety of dates from Egypt win iatnoduced 09 2 Jarge ecole for use in: 
ran C ee] Bis eas i A 

: a Valley, | Calif. - Pollination studies showed myrkec differences in the viai- 

| Aha. me “Yertoties of a meade were introduced from dcuador mountains. Tha Gollinson 

fH prexioly .wneifoand to be devoid pf. pollen, May. dn. dppirenia. for Dentiagia sxscsiatton 
weriet: af wi 7 ole os OmoSea "IL Sms 9 

) with ophen varietios. Different verieties showed a wide range of resistance to cold. 
Maken in Ca! 

| Considerable attention was given to breeding of new varieties. 
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Breeding of strawberries, ewe Waltbetadd add Uidenstiice ‘eis’ 
i ; xt ~ wt ‘ 

, Le ag ne S 2100 Fe 

| ~ wees ee aying lg edyeviacat it's ‘Yor leaf diseases of strawberries in Worth Carolina’ 

° UpiiteaVed thet it 4s i usually etter to use lece susceptible varieties and renew 

sis were introduced from Reuador and 

So beds fre re que cuentiy. “Stravberries were wsneuconnegell grown between Muscadine grapes 

2" refviciion. Cordenm  a% 23-104 pass h Gerolina, 

anen oy — periments ‘with strawberries, raspberries, and blackberries in 
i 

ie 

| 

ae 
» os sort é 

he ‘Pa .eific xo hwest Py Wiktie influence of the fertilizers on the firmness 

Ovi 
f the sot — wistihs of — from time of picking Largely pre- 

Pas 

' gar, req quired F sbow ft Your | days st 18” to 18” to cool to 32° in the center of the 
i? ena fr To, ious ane. the daursction at Shapers ats eer 

) Darrel. 1 

Por experiments with pecans a field station was established on 50 ecred at 
1) aie 

|Ph: Lema = tea. ‘Gout Gai end aw ‘adjacent ‘seedling grove was put at the dispodal 

hi = Pareou for “experiments in top-working petan trees.” Tests ‘to determine the” 

GESLEGS VAST SP Wiha hg Bad “geettnds Seve Calpain!” Bepettnbintd ia die esting ‘aad HR 
t ferb{lizers and cover crops were undertaken at thie station. A collection of trees 

i of airteruat sirleties from nurseries fn six Stdtes were planted. The importance of 

he: 28 fa "Bis he soil” where pecans ‘are crown was shown, ‘and legumes were grown to ‘increase 

wee eS diva 
joreate m eer at ‘provide nitrogen. “'g6tY condttions and fertilizer requirenents for 

F scans ‘were invest: igated in Alebame, Florida, and Georgia. Storage experiments were 

Wiwioen opinhate wma, kone thei. 
nad » with pecans, @nzlish mute: almonds, and filberts. A study was made of the 

Se Sy Ak, ve 

ee of several varieties of Persian walauts. The growing of Lachine 

ip vias 

Waves ee on, aonaamretionst af ents ec ith? 2 paws Bite 

‘| . ~ --s 1 
i t Ai TO rw Shen’ tw PAR EST § st mate ih 

. @apgiy than phere the sugpir «Se rat Lear. a aes we 4 wo yi ; ; ; 

eties of” pistadhe ’ was ‘promoted in the Southwest. Breeding ‘of almonds was under- 
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In the study. of rubber. plants an expedition was cent to the Amazon Valley 

| ‘to get data on production and methods of extraction of the latex. Observations | 

mere,made on the plantings of rubber trees in Heiti and Nicaragua. An investigation 

| was made of the different species of rubber plants growing in the Southwestern 

| States.) Verious kinds of rubber plants were grown at the United States Plant — 

dntroduction Garden at Miami, Fla.; desert types were grown in Califoraia, and_ 

Bropicel kinds in the Canal Zone, The diseases of the ilevea rubber tree were 

estudied in Guiana and frinidad. ania . 

de floriculture, breeding experimeats were continued with roses and 

echrysantheaums. he production of iris, hyacinthe, tulips, Haster lilies, and 

-nareigsus ia the United States was promoted, Studies were ade on the color of 

the early foliage end the duration of flowering of peonies. 

» oot» \Womk with drug,pleats included experiments with insect powder flowers, 

“smentho plant (mentha arvensis), Levent wormseed, safflower, \Menchurain hem», 

Lrese gerenium,,; lemon grass, and various oil plents. Experiments with several species 

i yielding chaulmoogra oil were wade in the Canal zone, Porto Zico, and other tropical 

PRMTEDOM COMPETE CG at ky Guadix wrantiod. ersathe worditions da oo 

the (ine Im leboratory ané field experiments it, was demonstrated that the permeability 
of the soil to water was infiuenced by its dissolved salts. The salts of calcium 

| and magnesium helped to keep the soil permeable, while the salts of soasun, leaching 

A Mkt euler impossible. The application of small quantities of calcium sulphate or 

_ aluminum eulphate mwas beneficial... re 

caaaee Sao me 

B22 _@he comparative effects of different crops on the yields of other crops 

vehet pleats my draw on concentrations of soil solutions located some Gistance from 

ptheie roots. wheat plants made a more satisfactory growth with an intermittent food 

|, Supply ‘than where the supply was continuous. Pure ammonia was very toxic to whest 

seedlings. ; | hia | ? 

following in the rotation were studied. In other investigetions the results indicatec 

an lai ae ag - ; 

\ 
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| Investigations ot’ ‘he beneficial effects on crop yields ry a precoding legume 

“rotetion showed that’ the increased yiala ‘Ls Mhicset” or muite as high when the 

hed been removed for hay. The benefit ‘Prom Ge | use of Legumes in the rotation 

s chiefly @me to their effect on the mitroflora of the ‘oti. . 

60, Uke: concentrated fertiliser ealts now on the market, particularly nitrogen, 

ve created new problem: regardins the mixing and conditioning of fertilisers con- 

# euch concenttated material and their effect on ay germination « and -gronth 

Investigations on these “problems” were undertaicen. oo 

| 2 Céntinuineg investige tions | ‘on the effects or the Seletive ength of day and 

i night én plant growth, ‘experiments were made on the response of woody perennials 

9 this factor, especially as it eleted to winter Rerdinoss, natural distribution of 

S, aud their flowering and fruiting teib tts b method was ‘developed for growing 

te to miturity whder artificial Licht, and it was found that this coula be used 

well as sunlisht in producing plant redponeee te. @uration of Tiresteatlon ey 

“interrelationship was found between the ar of day and the temperature 

evel to°which the plent wit exposed. Field tests were made with reference te the 

| ignifican< “of Yength of dey ‘ander “practical growlag conditions in napisy | 

i he time of flovering and iret of certain types of elalts | and their adaptability 

1 

| ow. . Dry-Tand nvdsétpitrens in the Great Plains mode substantial ereeen between 

f 921 and 1925." A definite conclusion wes reached that Vicon can be established 

 femstl Lee tn intained trod the returns of fraits and vegetables of the fara ae 

bigrevinic conditions. af “Shelter belts of trees to prevent soil Visding.” ets 

6, ahd afford shade for the home are an importent factor in tte a of 

ithie region. Wpon one acre sufficient vegetables « can de. ‘grown to cupport @ family 

jof fivel To thts food sinply ehduld be Added © cow or ‘tno, pigs, and poultry. On | 

ee teen - Sei Gia 

— — 

—— ch a basis of ‘farm e Senay ‘the ‘produetion ny money crops my safely proceed. 

ee 

; 
4 
1 
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467 a 
Investigations om plant diseases were largely in continuation 

of those. F 

y reported. Increased attention was given to disease control by weans 

various kinds. | es: ! 
t ties of plants immane er more oF less resistant to diseases of 

e range of different diseases end the regional or local conditions afiecting their 

relopment, spread, and eontrol were also studied. 

i of covpake-all of wheat and similar diseases were found to exist across the continent 

lecom Kew York'tooOregpn..The causel fungus (gphiobolus greainis) of true teke~all 
ai AAIRTEE i mag te 

i { 
t ke the whedt-plant at all stages, but the seedling plants ate more susceptible. q 

w soil temperatures: apparently favor the development of this disease. 

so) oResette was shown to” he! caused by a virus capable of existing for 2 long 

‘period iw certain. soils. This virus my couse either (2) e characteristic mo ttiing 

| coloration of loaves. ; 

dp qnent leaves or (2) extreme dwerfing of pleats and bluish green 

- Studies of the development of scab on wheat shewed thet the heace are most | 

i" ‘4ble wtien in full bloom and that the causel fungus feeds on the suger, starch, 

i pentosans in the kernel. - 

related wild grasses showed that all 
i Continued study of crown rast ef ests and 

| spe6tes may ‘proauce ‘sects under climatic oar ney ee erent ee eee eee 

qyze _-oafhe relation of root, stalk, and ear rots of cora tovarious bacteria ob 

wae determined. A distinct bacterial disease of corn similar to bacterial wilt 
le 

a . 
(i 

i 

| = diseovered in Tlincie.. : ‘ 

i > vevry Aod@istinct type of degeneration disease of potatoes, named. tein tuber, 

| | was @iscoverés qhich, like mocaic and leaf roll, is transmitted. by sesd tubers ond 

1 
f | trou plant to plant ty ephide. warther studies of mosaic showec that there are three 

4) atetinet: types. eur 

7 ‘ i > ify 28S Bas Sugar cane mosaic was found on seven new wild heests in 1924. 

| win the work on thelroot disesse of sugar cans it we discovered that the predisposing 

In connection 

if 
| canse is the attack of an extremely small subterranesa snail. 

h 

en . i ng tee ees ——" 
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Girly tép of engar beets ws found to be transmitted by the beet lesf-hopper 

Hix tenella) When this disease ic tronemitted to certain wild plents it — 

ies modified and is less viralent when trenemitted from these plente te boets. 

CO" Regalts oF field tests of brown Foot rot of tobacco in the Connecticut 

¥ indicated” that the disease is not parasitic but is aué to chemical properties 
iexie eed Widcaptiin to the diesnne. oie bes 

° Repertingnts showed that the attacked stems (“buttons”) of citrus fruits © 

\P dtentialiy iafected with stem rot my be effectively remdved by an adaptation of 

the gassiie mathod for hastening tho coloring of the fruit end thet this treatmnt 

ow! apleamcenes ebliy "8?" tha dai) °" 8 Forest Poodaate Tperetor 

')wests with ultra-violet 1imt for the surface disinfection of citras fraite 

or ths control of blud=mo14 rot, showed that while most of the spéres could thus be 

a age destroyed the reainder mizht later cause infection. A’ saturated solution™ 

ofax Applied: to the carfAée of the frait not only protected it ageinet blue mld 

iret tat sido recused stem-end rot. ever fie, SS ula 

~"“Tagestigations of cronberry disenees “in"Messachucetts showed thet flooding 

oO abetroy invects fevore infection of the vinés and froit by fungus disesses. 

|i crag i Noshtaiton the Lute hibtorton"ér ti finit ons’! rot ene wate 
I bala tt | ink whiner etGk wae neha: tis the 

3 “Cucumber mostic, transmitted by wild cucumber, milkweed, pokeweed, end ground: » 

sherry, wae’ sticcessfiliy controlled in Illinois end Wiseonsit ty the destruction 

x 

| 

ofthese wila hosts. ‘Gabbage diack-leg was suctes*fally controlled by a special 

| 

M Se socnien which increases from year to year. Investigetion of the brown blight of 

ethod of hot water treatment of the seed. Pea rooterot was found due to a soil — 

| lettuce in the Imperial Valley of Gelifornia verified the previous conclusion that 

| this disease is partly or wholly soil borne. 

= 

| 
| 

| 
1 

} 
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UO2P2whitehpine blister rust was discovered in 1921 in southwestern British 

bia und ‘the Puget’ Sound region of Washington. Prompt action was taken by the 4 

2 of Mant Igiustry, in cooperation with State end Cenadien suthorities, to 

ermine the extent of the infected ares, end if possible to control or eredicete 

| thediseace. Tt was fotine thit #12 the northwestern species of Rides terted | 

lan é an ait)’ ‘were Sdsceptible to the disease. However, field evidence chowed ‘that ‘ 

hs s eradication of black currants would creotly retard ite spreai, ond ® campaign iy 

wo = purpose wae vigorously prosecuted. (uarantines were oso established. { 

‘Study of the causes and control of deesy of lumber and other sood products 

i wis carried on in Cooperation with the Yorest Products Laboratory of the Forest : 
farvice. Spéeisl attention was given to Douglas fir im Oregon and washington. It 4 

| 
*, 

; found ‘that a type of decay eoused by one fungas was responsible for most of 

‘the cull in Youglas fir snd that the presence and extent of thie micap in the living 

re “or in felled timber is revetled by definite indiestions on the outside of the 

“Studies of the wecterm hemlock, silver fir, Sitka spruce, red cedar, and 

fouglas fir, Blown down by a hurricane on the weet coast of taehington in 1921, 

bhéwed Ho decay After four yetrs, ‘tut fallen western yellow pine decayed rapidly. 

“O° Npnitode stiles showed that the epectes which infésts certain bulbs ané the 

tems of clover, alfalfs, and strawberriee we ineressinz in the Yorthvert. wild 

Beeb oath hx BS" PGi aA" WOU end bet KRA Whe’ Hane!” wes “nbc “eR oeeeat ee henmdtntce, | 

|were discovered infesting grasthoppers, particularly the redelegged loomet end ite 
| 

ip . 
| . a a 

\Pelatives and the clear-winged locust of the Northwest. 
| "th MN > Bi } ey 

| sddvd 1ao & m 

Hite the C mays 4 ; 

lade my Pi 2 ae ae ah RO) it 

fy 

‘ia how beans gine for h 

ee tre iner eeard, alfects « 

* Pedane decay. 
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“ = i ib wk WES, CAVen,. i we a Wet 

Be forest Service continued experiments and researches on the general 
tr i prey i Wiamaanie Gas ’ 

a previously 4s Sener? hed. bs Syahor Sf oS ers stations was eraduelly incrensed. 

In 1525, ore ie on forest provlews was conducted through six stations, with 
3 G wabn Tay Bee ye : 

~ sou rters os follows: Southern, New peal rap Appalachian, | Asheville, RN. Ce3 

wepehagpe oe ge i 7 peees) take  iguscrpgd Rag Peeks Mina.3 North Rocky Mountains, 

by KG uy 
| pan ag “sy ; aout Pacific Tortheeet, _ Portlang, Oreg- There were also smell 

) stations at ‘Colerede Springs, colo, ana Jingatatt, Arin. ‘The work pursued at these 
Rita Deseo vesareca ; 

mabions dpsinied m2 _gonerel subjects, as mathade of ashing, growth, and wena of 
| AVEGGA THE IGN Vey 

& 

timber, oraes com forest Ean mathete of fire protection, effects of Fozing | See onda a " : 
| on nateral forest reproduction and _ exporinents in fotqrestation. Special investige- 
} rad te ae % ne [2 

} 

SSene were condneted in Ate. South on mairnde of turpentining and the growth of Whiticign, vewee 

set cag pines, and oe eige: Rage on the. relstion of forest fires end wee Sher and on Pearse wes 

| elie ge reproduction of western yellow pine « ond Douglas fir. | 

ry the investigations hv the Jarest Pragucte Laboratory were those on the Sih eypds Gn eve week 

plandarctention of _fradee of softwood gare. and factory iuahor and hardwood lumber, 
ule se y “ 

of the Age Ve 

| the pivannion stock requirements of variogs Reset, ora page tom | indus rigs (2. Bes 
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Pixed_— More attention was, given to economic studies, including forest taxation, 

trend of, préées of standing timber and sawed lumber, luther trancpertation, economic 

consequences of forest fires end foreat-iend devastation, and effect of tinder mining 

@s- compared with timber growing. An extensive compilstion of the forest resources 

| of the world was completed. 

‘ion, ‘Contdimmed investigations were made on the probleme of range mane genent, 

Jergely at the Groat Basin, Experiment. Station in Utsh end at the Jornada end fante 

Rite range resarves, in New Mexico end Arizona. Among the important results of range 

Anvestigations up to 1925 were the following: (1) Systems of range mane gement, - 

especially deferred and. Totetion grazing, were developed which madntain the forage 

| wesource and increase its carrying capacity; (2) The improvement of ranges by 

| artificial resesding was made possible under. fevoreble conditions; (3) Too early 

|| types of forage; (4) fhe open herding and bedding-cut system of handling shecp was 

|| dm application on over 65 per cent of the mationel forest reages 2nd on aany private 

| holdings, with a resultant increase of from 15 to 20 per cent in the carrying capacity 

f the ranges (5) Practical methods were determined for eradicnting tall larkepur, 

\of developing water under the varying conditions of the Southwest were worked | 

3 (7) & practice] and efficient system of cattle managenont on the seni-desert > 

9 of the Southwest was developed which permitted satisf-ctory production and 

» prevent excessive losses during drouth. | re © . | 

| ovegt! The Meyesr study of the effect of gracing on the erosion of alpine lands at 

ne Grest, Basin Experiment Station in Utah demonstrated that revegetation of the range 

expended. After four years’ work on the browse renges in Southern Utah it was. 
. ound that the basis of stocking should be 
| pro utilization of the herbaceous | oe browse vegetation, #ith incidental grazing of the less palatable * 

ane of the roet a:ceik be ; * the 

r healock,| death cemas, and’ other voisconous plants; (6) Practical and efficient. - 

SS a ee ee eee ee 

meed the, runoff and erosion by approximately 66 per cont. Studies of gracing manage- 

nt on the browse ranges in the Southwest and on the logged-over lands in the Northwest 
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a ‘ane Pisoa "Witee Se eye ag" istoratesy ons "estaba ickes by the Sobestary ‘of 

gar iis “arch 39, "9819; ait tinge’ “posearehes" on gt ‘Pi zat fon can during the | 
« 

rid der. Authority for this work we contained in the watioml defeuse act of 
Dy a ae: ‘to 

nie “3, care which the President was authorized to cause to be mode eeettine nisl 

tions "to ba Brags ‘the t cae kaopant ‘mee most available meant 5 Yor the ‘phedliction 
. 1825 the touts 
~ Ral and other iulashe ‘for Tenth tame of =r, and ‘aoalal in the tanufecture 

ie Ba r ; 

‘Pertitirers “ead. en iota “me aie was cone at & abosabone on the 

rounds - “American ‘Gniversity. mashington, De " On Joly 1, “Yo iq. the laboratery’” 
mertment « . 

pg te red “by 3 Baecitive: order . the Tepartment of xervest ters” ‘Pha’ early’ work 

Pts tiacsetess 2 wns conducted with refarance io dks: bearing on the utilization of 
HE Liv sine s plantas itincl’ chodas, diel, and’ thd nitvate plant at thactiela’ 
gogo to operate by y the’: direct. synthetic (dever)’j pPocee: “for nitrogen fixe- 

“ds ney 

Ee ee es ‘also’ Ghnducted’ on othab’ nethbae or _— fixation, sad’ 

“Bid ansform tion ond ubtlization ’ of nitrogen compounds. wh Peraveae eee iia 

wtp is a t branch’ of” the pepartient of ASrteuttare’ the laboratory continued fork 
argent ine 
r synthetic amsonia process and the cyanemide process. it improved the amnonia 

5 yet" and Tks’ nethoa® of” manufectare “Gnd gade’ Studlee on the factors wich contribute 

ot be sotir vity” ‘and Yength of Lire’ of the catelyst. “and eepecksily ite resistenes" * 

terioration : from impurities “Yh the ganes. “woatlgn tions: were mde on the extent 

P avaeide. Vek.” be thee Tarmens a and the “Peasibility éf ike recovery, “the” 
Li & RA Ty Li we PQCRG Pee wat laeidu peas thiiate - Cie Se pee } piu uaimun @ vr nitride proeees fi far ‘Hise nitrogen cy the form of Qmadnia was studied. 

ira "ae Ly tigations were unde on the utilization of waidtam cyaumelde as i Pertiliver’” tn 
ite a 
opera tion vith the bureau of Plant Industry, as well a2 on processes for ‘producing 

vine .¢ | Srey = ; 
: , ue 4 : rua 2 LP) ye ME a re: “Gna urea=conati (Whine aixturcs, from caleiun cysnamide. Problems connected with 

; oes F De eevee + ye Mia. (EC ens oF Gam ws t, j nena aN wa, 0. GPa 10 fixation of aitrogen by soil bacteria were studied. This work dncluded a study 
By Teo higile of the wrworndt nf? mer Ubronwh the eoil, \ wha the ‘bacteris get from the plant in exchange for the nitrogen from the atmos- 

ere and “whether or to whet extent artificial culture media my be mde to take the 

of the root nodules as a soil for these bacteria.* 
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Sinee the verious forms of fixed nitrogen are not equally suited for use 

ae fertilizers the problem of converting one form into another demanded attention. 

Under this head the synthesis of urea from carbon dioxide and emuonis was investi- 

| <n, paanen. of ails continued the soil survey. From its beginning up to ) 

| ome 30, 1926 th tne total ares wervayod in detail in the 48 States and Porto Rico 
‘es 

me 5 604,452 inenee miles, wavoving 458, 048, 640 acres. -in addition there had been Fe ant 4 ~ : 

Feconsolsscncos covering 569, 973 apare. siian. The bares, in cooperation with the 
ae sts gt "a 

Department, of Commerce, baie a field study of soils in Columbia, Ecuador, Peru, 

ft Bolivia, rari, and beg ‘he Guten): American somnhehon except Mexico; and in the 

PadLippines, vorneo, suns tre, the alay States, and India. _ The speciel object 

at: tis. work was the pihering of information on the relations vetween the. soil 

end the growth of rubber Seoes, pet many dats were also collected on the fundemental 
to we, 

emenaieai See of the soils in the regions visited, There wes also e. study of the 

| soils suitete for eovien growing in Brazil and for corn and winet production in 

A stuey of aeile te oabe was mode in <comparenion, with the ‘sree: Pleat 

Foundation. Hosrly 0 distinet cot types. were recognized and defined on this island. 
\ (¢ hy ne & 

continued chemi cal Anveetigetion of the colloid material in soils resulted | 

| in the development of two different methods for determining the tots] mentity of 

| ouch acterial and ty was found thet Meolloids constitute a far larger part of the 

| whole soul yr previously at, ag Ah rte et some of the heavier soils containing 
Sa ee ry 

| from 60 to 70 pe ‘pamapage Considerable progreee was also made in determining the. 

pee wy the ‘coltotas bo different soile. | A Feletion was established between 
andacive unao tnt ’ ; iy Sai, Oey 5 ae 

3 )aatleté content ana the pee content of the soil. A study was madeon the , 

fect of colloids on ‘the ecg of hv ge Shtongh | the soil. 
Lends . 9 4.4 z * 
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| Wey wodifying the process ofdinsrily used in the precerstion of dmmontom” 

Phostnite ko"hs to iMerads the ee oF Gomorciel potassium chloride, os yell as 

phosphor’ Act And “Semone, tt wee found that’ product conteining b11 of the 

“oxy gga of Hiniinss,* ‘tina of corresponding concentretion, may 

| om waar CR Pu 
ontinued efforts were mde to cheapen the processes of the production of 

stgo : aia 
i from smertoan cowrest, including to~prodeets from various industries and 

| the ‘on of greensand. A study was "mde of agnne ns principally 

trade toes gg e.  e+5 cocen press ‘cake 2 and on wastes trom emall-senle  eiaaigaten. 

| Vvarign ay ye as i, om fox hee he ets ae — 9 Otred 

epevers coed Lor eva nwa! 
re 1921 to \o28 ¢ ee ‘Sabken of cnemistry pra rt "yecearok on meny 

j WT RY Stake 

op: ater kioete, satel Ys cooperation with ‘ouhae bureaus. The study of 

i" & thomices «m¢tonad =) ee bear. ante wana | bo ae oft Oe me Tt as 

vegetable proteins wee ‘continued, Yneluding those in chant bran, lentils, lim 
Eanes suteensfaihy «a 

beans, ied beans, or y beans, vias. ‘ostlen seed, eacso beans, end sesame epee: 

The péresntnane 5 of | tryptophane ‘ont cystine ine eres 1 somber of proteins were 

ee Sook gee, worked awd de pamela in a extrns of 
| determined. 

ieee ‘ia 5 tlio: on the odorous evant tinants of the cotton plant revealed 

| some ineukanl po ma agg with 2 a very pleasent odor peat at ‘ae Teena that one ‘of si 

| the then (trinethylanine) ti had : some 2 attraction fot the ‘boll weevil. . | 

As a substitute : for Gorton disulphide asa s fumigant for stored grain at 

ie itecnsuee’ ¢ that a mixture of ‘thyincatate ond carbon ‘tetrachloride Was baci 

a veetiaey pong SS ge cawvila ey was noninflenmble, aia iy lower the caraluntion 

ay cae ak 40m one injure the aking qual ity of Tice fron Cueto wheat. 

Tavostigation at tro locisionn. plantations resulted in an improved Be on 
tteacking aniush tie 
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| gation of cone sirup ¥ use of the enzyme ‘invertase derived from oot Vig This method 
meer s sy ee ; SSR &2 ee ee ou} 

j aaucunde te rca sirup, which aia -_ erystallice even when concentrated to 

i; igh density. There were also studies with reference to the utilizatidn of black- 
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e-study of the composition of vegetable oils was made, including 

crude cotton+seed oil, sunflower seed oil, soy bean oil, and chufa-tuber cil. 

sone -dnvestigations relating to plant-dust explosions end fires were broadened 

to’ include threshing machines, grain elevators, grinding machinery, and cotton gins. 

| ee 61 Studies on insecticides related to the physiological effect of arsenicals 

| omdnsects, the quantity of poisonous elements on sprayed fruit and vezetebles, the 

of hydroeyanic acia by fumigated food products and foliage injury by 

lead arsenste and other insecticides. ia 

a) lov Bxperiments.were made in seterproofing, mildew proofing end fireproofing 

various f#brics used on farms. Studies were made on the physical properties of 

| Papers used dor wrapping fruits and vegetables, for preparing negatives from 

| original drawings on tracing cloth, and for maps., _ 

oo deehemica] method for determining mturity in cantaloupes we workes out _ 

wo, In envinvestigetion to develop methods for the standardizetion of raisins, 

aotest: was worked, out for determining the extent of mold injury, depending on the 

catalas@iactivity!ofimaldin! Guecetio ian: wer Boo ue : , | 

= A-monograph)on the mold: group Aspergillus, involving the results of systematic 

9 during 20 years sas completed... This covers the morphology and physiolozy 

these molds, their biochemical activities, their ase in industries as fermentation 

he.emines sverees of eargues, sec: tepis appearence sad: significance in hymen and 

imal disease. Studies were continued on the bacteriology of fresh and canned 

‘and the means of’ preventing spoilage of canned goods. 

Investigations on repellents for use against the screw worm and other flies 

—_—e 

OO OE aa 

ttacking animals on the ranges showed that emall quantities of chlorovicrin in 

oil or in pine-tar oil were very effective in repelling flies, and that 

wounds treated with this mixture healed rapidly. 
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MN ~ | = : paresau of Snvom 

| q v0 fae Bureau of Bntomology carried on ite work between 1921 and 1925 on the 

plan andiwith the seme kind of orgenization as in previous yezrs. 

id stations were maintained in different parts of the United Statés and there 

$ also mich cooperation with the Bureaus of Chemistry, Plant Industry ,and 
ry, @5 well as with miny Stete «gricultural experiment stations, dopa inent ’ 

agriculture and other agencies. — 

tos So dmdmsect pest survey wee begun in March, 1921, which through monthly | 
| ins made & permanent record of insect conditions in the United States and 

» Correlated with the prevailing meteorological conditions from year to 

«edn connection with the survey an index of common names of insects was pre- 

» which resulted in the publitetion of 2 list of names approved by entomolo- 
» throughout the country. A large amount of scouting was done with reference 

to the geographic distribution of certain importaht insects, such as the gipsy 

|/moth, brown-tail moth, Japenese beetle, Buropéan cérn borer, itexican bean weevil 

- dimong the fundamental investigations were those on the phy8iology of in- | 

| “sects, snetading ‘the determination of the respiratory metabolism during ewbryonic 

‘upal develonment and hietolysis, the oder responses of insects, and in the 

.af bees the availability of various carbohydrates as food for adults and 

+ Machattention was given to biological and ecological studies relating 

2 a large manber of insects of more of less eé¢onomic importance. The regional 

and ‘seasons life history of meny ‘insects was studied. 
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Tnvestigations relating to imsecticides included the determination of © 

plants containing insecticidal properties and studies of miscible oils and their 

combination with various substances for insecticidel purposes. Mach attention , 

wes given to the preparation and use of oil emulsions and of dusts for the control 

of verious insects. Improved machines for dusting were devised and the ase of 

| sirplenes in spreading insecticides on @ large scale for control of the cotton 

boll weevil, mosquitoes and other insects sas insugurated and developed. Ponca 

| tion for.control of insects in the field, storage houses, and greenhouses was 

| further developed, with the useof hydrocyenic and other gases. Zxperimental tests 

i} Dens, Sans high vacuum can be used. successfully - in the control of Ansects fn 

| Saran _ The collection of parasites for various Anseets in Rurope and other 

1 tometer, countries and their introduction and observation in the United States 

_ were carried on more broadly. . pt i Bae 

_ illustrations of the work ot the buresu are omy in the attested pages. 

isyeots® _bhe Zuropesa_ corn. borer continued fo spread westward, the bureau asa” 

t it could to stimlate and guide measures: for its retardation. reat seasons] 

a violozical information regarding it was collected in various regions and the 

a ative susceptibility of different varieties of corn to its attacks was y wtaated. 

| Gonstont attention ms given to the fimling and testing of parasites for this — 

in, gurepe end the introduction of promising species into infested areas 

| this country. . COG Cireet Lite eih Be done % lean Lit¢le ’ on 7 

»» pin the, continued work relating to the cotton boll weevil, emphasis was leid 

the use of calcium arsentte for its control. New types of custing machines were 

| de Bxperiments.showed the feasibility of using airplenes for dusting con- 

2 areas where cotton mis grown end indicated that special planes for this 

Fpose were desirable. Devices for distributing the poison from the planes were 

| loped and the equipment of the planes was varied according to their different 

ying characteristics. Studies of calcium arsemte revealed different types of 

—S 2 LED leetaats! 
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this 1d0@eéide edd Wasgedtea wodifications in {te use to make it more effective 

‘@aa Yess expensive. Comparisons were made between cry gl edee arectake. suk: 

‘"gweétened itixtures and a variety of proprietary mixtures in actual control practice. 

He relation between the measures taken for boll weevil ake and a appearance 

(ef Stier cotton Anvecte Was ‘studied. Particular attention ws given to a “study 

Of the ditressd of Aphis infestation, which sowetines secompamiod the poisoning 

‘of Whe BLT weevil.” Tt wae Younha ‘that this could be avoided by suitable modification 

‘of the poisoning schedule. Pen pretense aa 

With the Japanesé beetle, much ettention was given to life history and . 

ecble#ieal ‘studies, Including the physiology of the insect in all its stages, 

with special reference to environmental conditions. Chemo tropic lavestiqntions 

with’ the Adult beetle showed that certain essential oils, particularly gereniol, 

| wee Gccitledly Attractive. — The beetles brought together by this uatee may ve killed 

| ty & eontact spray or poisoned bast Or may be boaating aad cole Experinonts vith 

WAsecticides shoted that arsenate of lead, mixed with lead oleate soap or eleie 

| ‘abta? afforded good protection to fruit and foliage. Satrhgnesh ion of the soil 

| about the houei BP eokiFSde HdLeied slat BAS" Ldbene cold withstend tonpersturee 

ie'gero if the changes in temperatures’ were ‘slow but that rapid changes 

if "BO to 40"defrees would generally icillell the ‘grubs. "gxtensive experinents in 

moving the soil ball from young conifer trees ne ‘Chen remaking the ‘pall with 

ninfested soil showed that this could ve done with loos ‘Little rel ge than in the 

ditry transplanting of trees. carbon disulphide applied ta poo solution to the 

' YOY Srouns Wirsery conifer ‘stock killed the zrubs. Another mate was to fumigate 

PeOIY GALT With’ carbon disulphide gece. Studies were made of the fungous end 

1 dised#es of “the ‘Yeetie. Introduction and observation of parasites was 

| 
| 
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The Wexican bean dectle epread, rapidly, through the Southern Stetes and as 
| far north as Jake rie. , Studies of its dAge. history and habits in the aifferent 

| showed only minor modifications ane to changes in environment. Insecticide 

oreves. showed that sar prsenate ay. ning arsenite were injurious to the bean 
G3 rary 

{ foliage. , Gelcius arsenate and magnesium arsenate were at tonhive assprays oF 

| dust 8, the latter being expecially free from injury to the sient. In eneno tropic 

fasts vith 9S eres, cheatcals, a1 Se Does pane. repel donk te tine pantie. 
; MME? to colonize a a } tachinid fy parasite trom Mexico were wpemnenantel. 

In the work | on the Gipsy moth, of torte 3 were nae by intensive scouting end 
einuis At he 

| howe gperations to establish ® barrier sone , 20 niles wide from thé Canadian 

border. through Vermont, Eastern tented A carig! wasenchacetts, ont Connect icut o tong 

| Island Sound. Parasite. york was netively prossaated in Japan and in several 

ile done bet he boalbontie sieear sucopssfully established, ‘and pores debating with 

| their biology and morphology were prepared. 

ye alba Adnyostigations on the plan curcalio were carried on for 

I> rovers years. in Georgie, including Lite history studies ang insecticide oxperi- 

4 pana dusting eager tagnie math, arsenicals were ppateetes and in 

| especially during years of wousual abundance of fruit. Studies of paradich- 

| lerobenzene for the peach borer were conducted in Georgie end Indiana, with special 

| “reference to the age of trees to which this cheaice may be safely applied. 
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Whvestigations relatine te citrus frait’ insects in Florida included wotk on 

the’ control Of Seale Insbets ahd’ white files, especial attention bein, given to 

O4Y Maatetbue. “Phe es-Gai Tea" nd Ih Sbnd sion’ Was’ sown to have distinct merit. 

ih outbreak Of’ ah aphia” (aphis Bpireeeola)in’ 1924 revesled this insect as a new ; 

Gheny’ te the Grange!” Lite nistory’ beaded “bere made and informtion obtained on | 

“the Aarathén or its various ‘stages. “It des found on ihany food plants, especially 

Gatti’ thé spring. Predadious endmies of the aphid were investigated with epecial 

Paference tS their rate of feeding and their Vireo "histories: ‘Insecticide etudies 

incladell tests with different grades of Silphur and with varfous oils. “Satisfactory 

ae 

‘sphifa Hit ‘without “free “tagury Was“obtainéa with fatty acid, one pert , to 600 parte 

| of water.” Betracte or Derris ‘root in gulphonated castor ofl gave good results. 

stone fd "Gatifordie Wioldgical studies of the citrus thrips were mde, from 
which {t appesred ‘iat “tilts ingéct ‘does net overcwititer in trash: A Teuae ‘Yad in 

thie ‘ge dttize “in thé tenderest growth of the precéding fall. = = 

|| O POme dnett “Haveet ations reiediny 6 tie Vediterranean zruit fly inclused ” 

it esata HARV er ee! Uae othe sided? a of bar 

PeROS2 whs Goecictel. Rieke 

wer dietributing ierviciiic 

jwenees of Anopetles. 

@reful ‘Fecdrds ‘Of the Amount df infestation in different fruits and of the work 

llof parasited!” & “ghecfal study oid ede of the susceptibility SP ocoblne ‘asa, 

c en ae papayhe td attael wy thie insect. ‘The erfects of cold 

#e temperatures on the lurvae of the ‘ied i terranean trait por were determined. 

Wekinies! and biol scic fextiires. fue vosperetion with the Tahorna oan (ae 

MReagone, sekevior of énon*+les 

poreeding places in thie locuil 

weeding whe pudiic 

with the Séa00l of Hycicue 
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Laboretory and field experiments on weevils attaciting beans and cowpeas in 

| Gatifornia Gemonstrated that "the Infestetion of meturing crops is duc to the 

 Natbte abat ‘Of immense mutthers of weevils in seeds held over preceding years," 

fi Storage hear fields of growing beans. A‘ study of the penetration of hydrocyanic 

#38 itito sacked bedns, péas, And cowpeas showed that the fumigation with this gas was 

| ~s481- 

practitavie in searéhonsés where thé ase of large amounts of carbon disulphide gs 

might prove dangerous.” It wad also proved that hy@rocyenic gas can be safely 

usé8 for the fumigation of cured meats and that this gas may be substituted for 

| Other means for the control of the hide beetle in warehouses. It my also be 

used to Mil inketts eatising the heating of grain if storage. The incressed 

| Gmportance of control of weevile in stored erain due to the passage of the erain 

‘BtandaPatzation act lea te efforts to find famtgents lees Ganeorows than cePbon 

| @isulphide, with the result that pure ethyl acetate, combined with carbon tetrach- 

loride, “wis shown to be a safe and effective fumigent for stored grain. Yopthelehe 

and paradichlorobenzene were found to be dependable eubstauces for protection against 

| all" stages of the clothes mth if tight containers. 

| “ -mhe work on the western bark bectle, including lerge=se#le control projects 

| In a wamber of national forests, experimental ¢ontrol on smaller areas and biological 

| studies, shived that each species constituted = problem in itcel?. 

| °°" < Peoblems relating to the biology and control of malaris mosquitoes (Anopheles) 

wed to be studied durin: thie period. A three years’ investigation, including 

(@linical and biological features, in cooperation with the Internationel Nealth 

Board was completed. Fiela studies at Mound, Le., on the biology, dietribution and 

seasonal behavior of Anopheles mosquitoes were continued and a report on types of 

breeding places in this locality and the natural conditions affecting mosquito 

ng was published. Tests were successfully made to determine the feasibility 

distributing larvicides over large areas “ means of airplanes. In cooperation 

th the School of Hygiene of Johns Hopkins University ‘ners made of the host prefer- 

| ac of Anopheles. 

ee 
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Investigations in the contre) of the screwworm attacking live stock were 

gina? 

‘tn Texas, egw tests of different types of oa bait pans and 

baits. “Commercial aried ce was “found ‘te be a yenemneegE ? ond sagan priced 

oS fi: Mle gad lg ve tl Ghtishand-lngeteséh’ ack work wae wleo dene in 
7 £ bLial 

“a  L 
tions. { 
worm ‘and other ‘flies ‘from a ebaset ~~ inwbes infestation. 
wi $ » 4 % é 

ie “at the bee euivare Inborctory ond capeyinantal iekeny at Somerset, —s 

materials with reference to their effectiveness hn repelling the ‘serer 

per of ‘the responses of ‘colony activity to changes in external eGapeins 
a 

tare, amteity, ond other ‘factors ware conducted from 1921 to 1925. i 

“Recorde wero made ‘of the enount of ‘brood at weoidy intervals caring the 

Tbrood-racring season, from hich were dahoumined the changes in egg-laying rate 

of queens at’ various times of the your, ‘the total wwteny population, the mumber 

of hese ‘available for enthoring nectar, ‘the percentage of ‘eayty eéike lett wy 

‘he cuoens 2s they pase over the brood cous, ‘and the total mumber of eggs lata 7 

in single | season. Observations were nde on ‘the ‘fooding and care of honey vee 

| Saeed and on oe responses of ‘mene: ony Lent of various colors and intensities. 
at 

Dy 7 

study of the flight ‘of bees with a special apparatus ovised piel this purpose rs 
"he 5» 

Pi xine Rest 

wae comloted and published. ‘The changes in the cenocytes eccording to the 
” 

= te ae the “eorker bee were Anvestientod, A ‘eat was ‘meade. of the colors of 7 

bie dom te from all parts of the ‘eountry ‘ua ‘this lea pve the perfecting ‘or’ a 

y-color ¢ ehuder. The distrivution of the Tele of Wight disease of bees ‘i : 

other iconkchon was yo Sa Lr ‘An investigation of the relation of fungi to 

been was ‘made, “special | attention veing given t to ) species of F Aspergillus. 

Fendies of the Tao %& 
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Pith Che Mii of Punde comeiiatet & property awacre (5 the vanton } 

_ vEX CS. aX ai } i 

Cn Tistese. oe, Ue.) ena Taliatmere, Plies, aa tapeehigetion sna ae Ue | 

of the Biological Survey from 1921 to 1925 was carried on thro ; 
of some PRO MOE OF Om ° Rae ante) wat oli Inctore af fee > Sve @madeyncs 2 ough ; 

ert" et ear: J (2) Reononie lavestigntions, fs) fur resources 4 
of Sy (83. Gi wgaroas Sse 

> ie set 1. 1924), (3)! food habits research, | (4) ‘ologient investiga 
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migre tor —s ° — service snd senitabee work of this buresu was greatly 

a bh i Praise eoertelin 82%, le oo ek de ors erie, 
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tions ne of birds and animals wes obtained and resorted. Rate 1924 the xi hos at See 
net of moter fraske xin bee Lug “Ue. Kiwme ame yk 

bureau contained 1 £00,000 cards Sa adtition to great mcs of original manuscripts 
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in the we care States, laboratory and eo studies aca mate of itsons end their 
were stodied Phe war Pot sat sere - her ase g hk Re T ud. Be Mare 4 SRAR. ws 
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igeied. “Siete sere wate om Gea word Na Wea: en eo oMeOG Le 

Todents to forests and reforestation was studied in ee yellev pine region in 
PSrigger.s. Sarveys of vend tramngort: 24 : 

northern Arizona. Experiments and investigations 0 on ee ‘rearing, meting, _gestation, 
p bruck de BERS Wee in Several Sheteny inclimiing tae yoight aed meek o LoLSY, 

. Seeding, hou ing, and mant.gement of far=bear animals were —_ at the 
whelping, ef pease tees Ste Rew bh ag baad , BPs OG me oe toh B se 3% 2 UE: 
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meShoae of inventiger came di: “Pexvant weeks ROAD MOE Beh SRD atoge, I ety Yrs he 
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orasa,, Len ge sitver Fane 5 beet nome work was ae on mertens, anes 
~ yg on kk ot 

Studies of the food habits of birds, toads, and some mammals were continued, involving 

the examinetion of the contents of many stomachs of “nglish sparrows, shore birds, 

‘fish-eating birds, hawks, owls, pigeons in California, toads (of 29 species), 

prairie dogs, jack rabbite, etc. The biological survey was continued, end mono- 

erephs recording the results in several States were prepared. 
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#ith the aid of funds contributed by property owners in the region 

Sitidet Widesevitie Oe. and Tallahassee, Fla., an investigation was undertaken 

| “thé Life history of the quail and «11 fectors affecting the abundance of the 

‘species. The rapid growth of the reindeer industry in Alaska caused an investi- 

gation of the plants on which they feed and on the carrying capacity of the 

ranges, ‘The condition of this industry in Northern furope ws also studied. 

| > ©o he Bureau of Public Roads mde numerous investigations on road construction 

‘and-msintenance. The resistence of highway surfaces of many different kings te the 

fmpect of ‘motor trucks wae tested and measured. The stresses and deflections of 

@onerete and specially constructed roads were determined under the conditions of | 

‘traffic. Sabcrade meterials were classified on the basis of cefinitely 

ermined characteristics, ané methods of their examination, testing,»nd treatment 

Anvoetigeted. Studies were mde on the action and strength of skew arches on . 

*.. Surveys of roadetransportation, with special reference to busses and 

trucks, were mde in several States, including the weight and mmber of vehicles, 

‘character of commodities and:lencth of haul. Much attention was given to studies 

ed methode io! thveetiguting €1fferentipeodiens:ant:to.the-dest ming-and.constrac- 

“machines and apparatus for experimental work. Among economic researches 

re those on highway planning and financing, the effect of highway improvement 

‘on land values, and the field and scone of motor track transportation. 

were studied. he warping and movement of read surfaces due to natural causes were 

| 
»| 
| 
zi 
a 
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fi{iee on Arrigetion the water requirements of different crops were investigated. 

‘Field studies were made on ‘the water-holding capacity of different soils and the 

| “of drains at different depths. tvaporation losses were cotermined in the 

hvar c haboratory at Fort Collinge, Solo., and at Rect Park reservoir in Cali- 

| poae WOTL Ae from Pélabively shtitrated soils. A study wis mide of the 

iples involved in the design ond construction of esrthen dams and omhenknents. 

Detern fons were made Of the seepize lostes in canals end throuch earthen dass, 

the sedinentation in canalé, and the drainage run-off from irrigated lands in 

IStstes) The éoat of farming irrigated lend ond of weter to irrigaters 

is investigated, ae well ac the laws relstine to irrigation and dreinage districts. 

drainage, studies were continusd on the run-off from lands fn different states, 

‘ Of @lkAli om Concrete tiles, the discharging cavccity of culverts, the 

. oth ANd spacine of tile dreaine; 4011 erosion, and sedimentation. 

oo) Investigations dn the agricultural enginsering included ventilation of berns, | 

| i other farm buildings; power on the farm, the use of tractors, and ‘methods of 

| tribution of higi-grade fertilivers, © 

In Sooperation with the Buresu of Entomology, studies were made on the © 

N esign, ‘construction end testing of dusting apparatus for installetion in air- 

oplanes, end with ths Bureau of Plant Industry on the effect of body-icing in 

| frigerator care for transportation of fraite and vegetables. 
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er imer Stations 
mee: a aie tS a. 2. ten, Bh rele tien of weyboue efile ks wih: mmein 

tpe fice of riment Stations continued the » mana genet of the Veseral 
ret ms Wee SIO as, oe Rae hlboorpated by #' Cine Siw Caersiiicger » 

tions in Alaska, Hawaii rto Rico aaa, ont She vir a slonds. 
bit ont ee, - war ‘Lovage Ok nok wi tragseees ti tein i " 

the aieS ion at Sitke i ate to vey special attention to ‘exporinents 
rn ae sie an rare Peed 57, Prk eas oS Vere wm f “5 fd 

Aypria _stremerrioe and in the breeding of potatoes. of some “40 aeiubies of 
eG ae atte LB fF Le Tee Se Bw oye we Sew ob bed con’ wee “Bhe 

wn there in about a years, wake +) on retained in 1925 as worthy of 
NG ine facie? Caw oefZer af weries ion in the Lecerhn at / VEE OD 

ther testing m ag vatanaste station was ceca ee Yarsenies of pre 
whe pany tee Ore ye Py ne sigttkhwk te tes 

ey, alfalfa, pprence pepentelig Brome tnerats), and potatoes were 
Mates Souda aril tit Hewletese var Ged ae: 

mateiks grown there. Nb nt ling Shorthorn end g=1loway asthe, ete and. 
Farah Youle aad browddng ou: eee 

| teh Ch Ne ‘i ee ta *% ty * v's Pian ee i vez 

I ork horses were transferred to thie station from | Kodiak. At ‘the Pairbanks ‘tion 
h BREYY Wore Cratiinied. Fo vow foam! thet oil saalt ae bs iailidias 
Bate * cows with grains nea forge auebe 1 wore continued. rm ‘sual om tn 

it mh Pine  qaiy REE S x % paket Yate 

lig Ba crossing yous » ana sean cattle wae ‘undertaken. the yore of ‘the mayert ‘station 
|| oe ve ieee Rak Aes Tel be 

to the breeding of grain and forage plants for use yen ‘the Patrhenla and 
Bewiston. Yaa wigs tie fi the Hutt A 

M SiceeerPally oniroi lat By bie: vie wt Bid emt as. te ae oH.) 

id established. A Kodiak - saletere of Gallowsy and ‘Holstein ‘atte vith poe Ott 
afar s: née Fe Gneedt * igakte tlattias of Ciewsir bet eas Si 

gy increased ik production wy hardy animals was continued. 
} aR webs Z Wh i pate Eady LeRoy ie hie 2) (BE RPS eS re is gy &s ;" eee sayy phe 

| én at the Hewail st station mmol ‘ettention ves Legh-cheger ng the vogetative propagation 
v4 ON SLOPE: LEY BM ‘> ee ee ear ae a4 withe 

b . broptcnt fruit trees. Senki tests an ‘breeding experiments with nwaerous fruits 
} GStew vy tempervtire, eanalty:, testi tabian, ae) other Ceetows i OOn thee 

: L magptables. were epntinnnd. similar work was done with over 30 species of forage 

r ween Oo; @eperinents inthe gor hits 1 CHigy Basd “e& the wie hica, teers 

| ants. Pigeon peas and pinnanehan were grown in rotation with sugar cane. Parther 
1] = Mp P<} an 

(work was done in aaaine the establishment cf the starch industry, based especially 

| edible canna. Gooperative experiments were mde in Haweii and on the mainland with 
\ 

i 

/ 

ij 
i] 

| 

| erence to a supposed deficiency of iron and other minerals in Hawaiian vegetables. 

| 
io 

hods of manufacture of various fruit and vegetable products were studied, with 

tial reference to the utilization of surpluses. 

i 

| 

| 

\ etanuska stations. Hardy waricties i wheat, alfalfa, ‘and a erren pea pn sevelored 4 
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| At the Porte Rico station the relation of verious ‘soils to phosph=tic 

‘fertilizers was studied, ae influenced by the time the fertilizer was in the 

‘wor aa: by liming. It wae found thet certain nitrogenous fertilizers promoted 

‘ehlorosis in rice ond that nitrates were not s0 good for young rice plants as 

‘aarti sélts. In experiments with fertilizers for sugar cane nitrozen we the 

controlling factor. ‘The effeet of varietion in the length of daylight on plant © 

‘growth was studied. ba suger cane was found to be yaite resistant to the ~ 

| Wosaio disease and this Led to efforts to breed other resistant varietios.— 

Wariety tects and breeding experiments with aifferent kinds of fruite and vege- 

| ‘tables Were continued. Tt wae found that coconut bud rot was caused by © species 

| of Piytophthora and that vanilla root disease wae | Pusarium diseese. Citrus 

| ‘geab was controlled by spraying with Bordeaux mixture combined with an oil 

} emulsion. he cigsrette beetle in factories and warehouses and in baled tobacco 

iW Bticcesefully controlled by the use wf liquid hydrocyanic acid. Studies with ~ 

| 

‘Preference to insect transmission of the mosaic disease of suger cane were ton- — 

‘tinned, as well &s the relation of imeects to the breaking down of grapefruit. © | 

| trenvit and storage. “An Anveetigetion wee made of the prices of citrus fruite — 

| ae affectea wy temperature, humidity, ventilation, ond other factors. Im continua- 

\ fow of experiments in the grading up of a daiyy herd at the station, Guernsey 

| cattle were introduced. 
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In Goam, reduction of the income of the station and damage to buildings 

| me Teatte peogere, SypRROp, in, 397.ereet, a diminution of both experiventel 

: Feeney kat work. The only scientizic employee of the station was the anime) 

prueantens. 220th 94 forte? Beamhs..eae comthgned. :inelwhing Mapher grease, wo: 

[Gurtem=ls grags, Japenese cane, alfalfas from South Africn, and adley frow.the . 

i pines, Corn, cowgeas,and velvet beans in rotation produced lergely increased 

in. crops. Pigeon peas and velyet beans proved useful as cover crops. Pot experiments 

with $35, 2m8 nee soils ahowed the aged of. Jin. . Rapeninents in the ap gracing ef 

“mative cattle, swine, goats, and poultry ware continued. Copra mer] was used 

} mecessfully in feeding experiments with horses and cattle. Swine were fod, with 

, results, om 4 Fabion consisting ef cooked breadfruit, domeged rice, copra 

| 

\ trom 

bs aot the ‘Vireo pang. esi < the director, of the station in 1922, 

|e } eee copsidereble reorganisation of the work. The srea devoted to experi- » 

r wate nts in agronomy was reduced, bat variety tests and culture experiments were con= 

I wed qith suger cane from various countries, sorgmums, cowpess, soy beans, hybrid 

i arty SCPE Ae 

! 
| 

* fs 

he potatoes, Bermada onions, and other kinds of vegetables. More attention 

given to, animal ‘musbandry,and the up grading of the station's d=iry herd was 
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Studia y2 ry 

The office of Home Beonoatos in the states Relations | Service cont inned 
m the internal te.csers Sar 

rimental work during the ‘fieeel years ‘922 ana 1928 elon the general Lines 
nen’ Ficurs were “hiyeet se) {hy ecoth 

y described (p ). In tne experinental nitehen household nathods 
,0ura,. Selted wepetetion ve 

: 
eer ? 

' preparing pectin extenate y dol apples ond the monk of oranges and Leone were 

i an coe aici dacbeeane an’ enat a making jellies and jellies preserves. j 

1 ao the internal temperatures 1 in fooue during cooking were continued. cooking j 

\ ee Gees widia uti i “ei shoulders | ol ‘waco of hogs cured ty GREtocent watheds Suk 1 

ll Ath grooomleot vegetables. invest gstions in pastry making were “completed. It Was Pl 

Ue oni ‘that the paystenl etracture and conait ton of the fat was more important than 

ite chemical composition. 1 Digestion experinents vebsting o the sterches of corn, 

| mest, hes and» potatoes vere made with vonen. Respiration colorineter studteson 

lene: my expenditure in howsohols tasks, e. + Bee _soring w tend and wy machines, and dish 
| 
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hing, were continued. xperinents were nade on the care and repeir of household 
ie CFMMeSOrTed to She Hare 
equipment, oe, floor coverings, china, ae glassware. herd ‘cooperation with the 
Of Sarveye #7 

a of agricultural Beonomics ond the ~_ Tore state college of agriculture a wonney ni 
arte Ky, ao JA teh qe Te ’ 

| “ 400 farm homes in Livingston county, x. Tn was made, with reference te the standard 4 
IF Coneliation of Safowortion G6 Ry : oa Bab. Leos wae 

| of living. 
Puaderialten, begin ty Phas goat: : Ai ete 

| Cn july 1. 1923, ‘the Barean of Home Seonomics ‘took ‘the plece of the office of 
bowe Teirsderiss é om cat laren? ; 

ls nae. Mecesearily considerable time was oaiek on mes, eonnested, with 
if CROle walation by ax’ 

he lease tnd of ‘the deen, the new housing and equipment of the bureau and 

rmination of its lines of work. There wes also much collection of data on which 

to base further studies, and preparation for the revision of earlier publications of 

‘te Office of Home Economics which needed to be brought up to date. Work on the 

revision of Bulletin 28 of the Office of Home Economics, on the Chemical Composition 

of American Food Materials, was undertaken. During the first year the work was con- 

ducted through divisions of food and mtrition and economic studies, to which was 

éded in the second year a division of textiles and clothing. 
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Studies of methode of cooking vegetables were continued, es well as those 

temperatures of cooked foods, including especially eggs. Soft 

| wheat flours were investigated emi experinonts mode in bread mking with such 

| - Salted vegetabler were studied with reference to their other uses than 

Pnasi: Problems 1h home canning of fruits, vegetables and meats were in- 

stigated, including the times and temperatures required for processing in glass 

\Wedtitafners tnd the cause of chahge of color in canned fruits. Information on the ; 

| i and preparation of dibetic diets wis collected. studies of vitamins 

re undertaken with referencé to the foods in which they occur and the variations 

Bee ee 

ot due to pa tos aaa of bali ang ‘tend? ing. Scales ) 
} 

missin air of the attees _ the af Aap taiopiier Laboratory was ; 
SOPRA 

erred to 41 the ‘Bares of ‘nian Industry - _Anblysed were mate of the results 

pe prey with Vereruni to stendards of livine on farms in New York, tient, It 

| Kentucky, snd Alabama. ‘The use of time by home mers was studied. Alsuwmmery and | 

compilation of informition to help the housewife in the selection of fabrics was a 

“undertaken, Beginning with cottin goods. A Beginning was made of further study ‘of 

hc ‘Laundering. A study of designs Used In children’s Clothing wes begun, including 

Meet relation to habit formetion. — 
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The Burecu of Agricaltars1 Reonomics was - forme Jaly i, 1922 by bringing 
iis oe 4 Ee 8 tas? "a 445) 

ar the pureaasot Narots and crop Rstimtes (whieh had been ‘enthed July 1, 1921) 
.' Bal Mia Bese ye" 

the office of vera usnagement and Yarn Reonomice. The new buresu had A repid 
ea Pike Gy ed va cues 

ent nad “iy aly 1, 1924, had — omloyoes. in its fashingtom offiees ona 148 
emGs Orgs i wat Lom ot 

| res ming; Ae a2 

: offices in 79 cities, vith 936 vorkers. It ‘ecathond imch of the work previously 

he pains come new projects and considered more wreadly the ane reouiring 
Veal “ 

es. OM: 2 

onomic all sons ; the activities given wre 5% attention 1 ‘Son the first were 
Thwew wet Oped rH 

: otek of the anake of socteekiane the solleetion of iatorwaiion relative to 
lgricalture] competition of foreign countrice with the United States and the demand 

American farm products in foreign countries, and the effecting of arrangements for 
Mingo information as to condition aud production of crops in various foreign countries; 

analysis of the economic situation in the live-stock industry and the development of 
leading to the more orderly marketing of live stock; a study of fruit suction 

i mpoanies; the expansion of the work of collecting statistics of live-stock production; 

formlation and perfecting of grades and standards for farm products; the inaugura- 

of a shipping-point inspection on fruits and vegetables; the development of the 
“news gervice; the inauguration of © grainnews service; smi the carrying out of 

greatly increased aativitics ‘water the United States warehouse act. S 
| eee MAL Peel htA age opens 

Incessant demands for ai groving 0 one of the agricultural depression, which 
mo “terre tiny 

lie 
I 

Ni 

: 

i 

ched a erition! | pn ‘tienen 1921 and 1925, led to great expansion of more or less 
mee sts 

ited surveys ame to err, Ps siya iatnateton, and of = wang and in- 

Loch call work of ‘the yarean. A lanes place hoe the varesu's operations was given te 
Livinions of thi 

apehies regaled as e tests fax ico formlation of standards for the grading —. 

ification of verious e agricul tural products and tor the ‘revision of the original 
> 

> 4% ae ats oP bun Be KA b aay? 

ne ands as determined aud experience rd their use. “Mandatory ¢ or “pera: sive. "standards 
Seiieationwa #34 

are worked ong nt 2 xine of fruits ana vegetables, vhost, corn, oats, a, vias, 
it a) ra Bes 

crley, grein ‘orcs, | ‘flex, hay (from timothy, clover, alfelfa, or eink qratea)., 
wii 4th , i y bam “y 

otton, ‘mek tobaceo, batter eggs, end a / manber af inate of ‘Lave hock and dressed 
a vine Spas REG Ralaies al Rods f ci. a j ” 

ate. 
soe2 siege. Studies rastag' q@ Re ik ps 
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studies of differenttypes of farming ond their distribation in the United 

were contimned. Bxamplee of such studies were thoee on the development and 

nts of agriculture in the Worthern Great Plains; irrigated ferming in _ 

dase Wontiiztony ‘cattie’ prodaetion in T214n0is; tom, and soutwest. Virginis; 

ep raising in Winmesote and North Dakota; range cattle in Colorado and Texas; 

ach organization and farm practice’ 4n Montana, North neketa, South Dakote, and 

| wyoming; dairy proguction in Yew York, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Virginia, end 

(wiseonsin; and poultry farming in the Pacific Worthwest. uch attention was given 

(ia mth other studies to the collection tnd interpretation of deta relating 

. g tereals, potatoes, cotton, tobacco, fruits, 

bi etodl tant Gacy hue Galery YrddtetEs o> wove was SiG Deed cotire 

} eae muni mwhbers of fart accounts ond other business records fron different 

|perts of the country Were collected and analyzed, with reference to the returns 

hon fara “capital! Ider theswe ef the farmer and is family; end the margin between 

I amas “recipts and expenses. Studies were made in areas around 2 mamber of cities 

t0 determine to whet extent the farmere there were mestiny the needs of local. 
stm @ a —" , 
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| “© O"RMfapge aunter'of davestigations relating to marketing were conducted throuzh 

| divisions ofthe ‘bareai civing special attention to grain, hay, feed and seed, — 

leotton, Fraiee’she vezeta blew) ana’ Live’ stouk;: meats) and.woels: since: the merchandir- 

jing of grain has become highly svecialieed’ snd technical the bureau undertook in 
) ) 2 are 

: stimations with Fegara to matters underlying the problems presented. Among these 

ere researches in’ connection with the content end cuslity of gluten in wheat, the 

\ sie and baking qualities of different varieties, snd the value of wheet io 

lwarying ‘conditions of Weimge mised by heat fermentation, vy sumt, and by admixtures 
Ibe 
of wood ‘Seed’. “Studtew Pelating to the color of hay ae en index to ite feeding value 

a price resulted in the devising of a machine for measuring the color. 
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Cotton marketing research included (1) the underlying ecohnaic laws 

operative in growing the crop ané its marketing and consumption at home ena abroad, 

42)pmethods and practices in primary markets, and (3) the statistical relationship 

between the various foctors controlling supsly, demnd, end price. spinning tests 
. pare wade of man varieties and of Pime.and Acala varieties used in the Southwest. 

_ Laboratory tests were made of individual fibers, strength of yarn, and percentage 

of. moisture in cotten at different stages of mamifacture. Under warketing of fraits 

| saahemaaiebann a study was made of the organization and operstion of over 20 auction 

companies. The distribution iof citrus fruite from Califormia snd Florida wos 

| @nalyzed.. Records of shipments by commodities and Stutes were compiled. 

\ Stadies on the marketing of live stock were mids with beef cattle in|” 

| Mirginie. and in five of the Cora Belt States. A notion-wide investigation of the — 

| methods and practices of retailing meats wes mde, incliiding field studies in — 

| 3404.reteil stores im 20 cities and towns. iiethods and practices of wool marketing 

| were studied. 

The marketing of dairy products was investigated, special studies being 

made in New England, New York, and Oklahoma. Foultry «nd egg mrketing was studied 

| 4m warope and through surveys in Georgia, North Carolina, end Illinois. 

| The organisation ani mothode of operation of cooperative organizations dealing 

| with agricultural products were studied throughout this country and in furope, 

| especially in Denmark and mussia. Records were obtained of 10,500 active cooperative 

levtenianiians, Studies were mide of the history, economics,and legal aspects of 

| cooperation, and of the relation between cooperative and private marketing. Among | 

| studies releting to associations dealing with particular products were those on milk 

| market ing, farmer-controlled creameries, grain elevators, meple sap products, tobacco 

)marketing, cotton gins, and the California Fruit Growers’ Exchange. 
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Under lend economics there were studies on the trend of lend utilizetion, the 

course ef food consumption since 1839, the future nseds for lana for agriculture, — 

the Federal and State reelomtion policics, cost of establishing ferae on reclamation 

projects, incomes from irrigated farms, reletion of lend income and aporaisals to 

Aiand values, land ommership and tenancy. — Theiy « GIs OFDD 

| ctvas ide dae. Shedd of siti aa problems of fara taxation and short- 

| ferm bank credit were studied. Stotiatical end historical surveys were made of _ 

| the, agriculture, of Denmark, France, Germany, Folond, Switzerlend, Argentine, Chile, = 

| end. Pera... Progress, xes.mede.in the development, of bases, for forecasting prices, 

mere rare, dase stolten were those niehinns to the make-up and movewents of 

fapn,poreiaiien: standards, of living on the farm, living conditions of farm tenants, 

social espects of farm tenancy, functions of fermers' trade and service centers, — 

ond. rural. pocis). organizations. oo. 6 weeiy oiibdres Amd Sum acovewaty. Js weny 
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) eleeve Agrieubturah Experiment Stetions, 1921-1925, ls 

|| ceo) tthe wideupresd ogricultaral depression which passed through its worst stages 

| ¢twid period mde the faraars wore than.ever desirous of getting such help as 
‘ould from the experiment stations, which im larger measure they recogaiged 

: ‘of ew knowledge ‘for their benefit. Their aypesls were often io the. 

tet instimes mde to the extension agents with whom they were in close touch, 

f¢ situation made the extension workers increazingly eager to get helpful informa- 

m froa°the stations and theyiwere therefore more active in promoting the further 

elonpmbit of ‘the research work of the stations. fhe authorities of the laud-great 

idns *ith which the stations were connected, began to teke. increased interest 

in promoting agricalturel ‘research, the need of which was impressed upon them from. 

“sources. fhe decline.in the mamber of agricultural stucents due to the 

i) ai scontent of formers with, the economic condition of agrieulture, as well as their 

eckoof funds: for the higher eduction of their children end the necessity in many 

rk Of keeping the young pedple at home to sork on the farms, was reflected in a 

| seofethe teaching leed of stetion workers, about one helf of whom had parte 

*to their researches. Changes in the post-ser status.of some industries with 

ich former station officers hed been connected brouzht a considerable number of 

/ then back to the stations. The increased mamber of students taking graduate courses 

} ) in subjects related to agriculture made more young persons available as well trained 

| )@seistants or in some cases leaders of station projects. There were more graduate 

\ suients capable of helping on research projects during the period of their graduate 

Hout. A moderate increase in the salary seale for scientific and technical workers 

I % the stations also helped to retain or procure efficient research members of the 

tion staffs. In 1925 the salaries of department heads, project leaders and 

workers ranged from $2,400 to $6,000. In most States they were from 

5,000 to $4,500, but in nine States $5,000 or over, and in only three States from 

$2,400 to $2,750. 
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A clearer distinction was made in the land-grant inetitutions between research, 

» extension, and service work. The regulatory work in the States was 

ingly teken over by the State departments of egriculture. The wore thorough 

) : ization of the extension work, which carried with it more or lers service work, 
= 

|) sade the reletions of the stations to these lines of work more satisfactory, though 
Se 

|) * comsiderabie number of station workers continued to give more or less of their 

“ste to' such duties. On the whole, therefore, the condition of the stations steadily 

| ‘hough slowly improved during this period. | 

} tee oo The mamber of administrative and technical workers in the stations continued 

grow, and in 1925 there were 2,415, of whom 1,265 also engayed in teaching ‘and 

in extension work. About 1,200 were project leaders. More of the investigators 

jof the. land-grant institutions, the stations in only 20 States had directors giving 

| all time to the workiof this office; in 18 States the director was also dean 

i thesagricaltural college; in 3 States one’ person was director of both the station 

‘extension sérvice, and in 7 States the offices of dean and director of the station 

“extension service were combined: In some States an assistant or vice director 

jof the esation was employed. 

=<" 
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| le Whe total income'of the stations for the year beginning July 1,192], was 

| ), 570 and for the year ending June 30, 1925 it was $10,348,695... The annual 

ral appropriations under the Hateh and Adams acts remained $1,440,000. ‘the 

tate appropriations grew te $5,827,371, ‘an inceease of somevhat over $2,800,000; 
“duspection fees became $427,486, an increase of less than $70,000; and the © 

4 ipts from ssles of farm products in 1925 amounted to $1,390,480, an increase 

r @okitt le more than $220,000.° But for reasons ‘previously stated (p. 9 *) the >) 

| it auaually available for administration and research @id not sreatly excecd 

‘eum of the Federal and State appropriations. By 1925 all the States were 

¢ contributions to the stations. he amounts waried greatly in the differdnt 

©. Phat year the stations in California, Illinois; Minnesota, and Ohio each 

dover $300,000, 7 stations had from $217,000 to 285,000, 11 from °100,000 

bv $158,000, :10 fram $60,000 to: 497,000; 8 from 25/000 te’ $47,000,--4 from $12,500 
) jo $17,500, and 5 less than ¢10,000. he North Dakota station had a balance of 

73,366 -cerriea over frou the previous year. The amount ancuilly spent during» 

‘period for additions to the station equipment averaged about $1,425,000, ine. 

uding ‘About: $850,000 for buildings. In addition, a number of large buildings — 

erected for the joint use of the agricultural college and experiment station. 

o ) fhe aumber of station projects continued to increase, In 1925 there were 

8 in the 48 States, in addition to 150 in Alaska, Guam, Hawaii, Porto Rico, ~ 

‘the Virgin Islands. fhe number of projects in rural economics more than doubled 

sen 1921 and 1925-and became 201, in addition to 34 in the field of rural 

\Pociology. The latter includes studied in social organizations, relation of toms 

i villages to the open country, standards of living, rural religious organizations, 

a problems relating to the schools. About 130 projects at 33 stations dealt with 

i bjects in home economics. The number of projects in the other principal lines of 

i rk wes as follows: Field crops 1917, horticulture 952, animal production 926 (ine 

@luding dairy cattle 191 and poultry 205), plant pathology 482, entomology 472, 
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soils 243, fertilizere’213, veterifiary medicine 205, agricultural engineering 189, 

botany 144, gehetics 126; a@airy products 106, forestry 100, foods and human mutri- 

jtion 54. "There were alto 54 administrative, regulatory, and miseelleneous projects. 

°° ghe number of projects was still larger than could be adequately financed 

|with the available finde. There was, however, a praiseworthy tendency to define 

| | 

|research hed materially increased. Examples of such work were the studies in genetics 

he in@ividual projects more strictly. The amount of intensive snd highly specialized 

fovetrsin adh 9, oi vitamins, on the composition and qualities of proteins, on the 

|Vife history of grotps of insects end of fungi, and on particular diseases of plants 

| nianimals. The same thing was reflected in the larger use of lysimeters in soil 

tuiiles, the complicated a xperatus for mintaining temperatures in soils and air, 

lev eratus for studies of mubrition of animels, and the devising and use of special 

|Meildings for sugat mkin>, cheese mamfacture, millingvof grain, and handling of 

ifruit end fratt products. Field experinente and observations were more frequently 

| vinforced by lovoratory studies. Regional problems were sometimes studied by a 

\|dtunber oF stations separately but often in cdoperstion with each other or with the 
liinitea States Department of Agrioltures The increase in specialization was doing 

leway with unnecesssry duplicstion of redéarch bat also making it more sare that 

sult would be properly tested and thet complicated problems would be attacked 

a @ifferent points of view. hile immediately pressing problems were not neglected 

there was’ more planning of lonwtime investigations with a view to securing resulte 

| ‘indi wud * ‘deed : 
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|i Po Ra geage oF the Purnell het | 
a the’ growing interest in the economic and social problems of agriculture 

a country life which was intensified by events connected with the participation 

0: “the United States in the World war led to a desire of officers of the agrical- 
Bt tp 

eolleges and experiment stations for increased funds which might be ‘used for 

research in these lines. During 1918 President K. L. Butterfield end A. B. Cance r 

i \ = sf a ¢ * ' t a &, 5 * 

sriment ‘Station corresponded with agricultural leaders with reference to an effort 

f the Hassachis-tts Agricalturei College and ¢. @. Woodbury of the Indicna #z- 

ie © secure an “appropriation for research, partiéularly in agricul tural economics, 

al Lite,’ and farm management. The yednite of thie correspondence were reported 

o the idocattve Usanittec'o? the Aesoctat{on of American Agricaltural Colleges and 

rinent Stations, who eowented “them to the meeting of that association at 

Weyeaéett hy January 8-10, 1919. ‘The ‘history of this cok other eeombe leading 

long the’ passage of the Purnell Act was given by J. lL. Hills of the University of 

rm int “and 2. Ww, Allen of the Office of Experiment Stations in a paper read before 

e’asscciation Of Lend-prant Colleges and ‘abl ished in its procsolines for 1925. 

Hf Masthead ‘Statements are based on that paver. | 

je "AE" the Baltinore meeting og Jemary, 1919, the committeeson college organize= 

q|lor “and ‘policy and on ‘experiment station organization and policy stressed the need 
\ 

4 ‘research ‘along economic and ‘soctologital lines. The Whole ‘matterwas then left 

ip the discretion of the Execative Comittee. “It wes brought up again at the meting 

: At the: abescfation at ‘Chicago, ti, ‘Movember 14-19, 1919, when the station comaittee 

liggested the need of @ new measure for Federal aid to the stetions. This led to an 

bp eal for increased research funds by the Rxecutive Committee at a hearing before 

ins Hlouwe Comsittee on Agriculture. Under the leadership of &. A. Burnett, bean of 

nie of Agriculture of the University of Nebraska, R. L. Watte, Deon of the 

Ishool of Agriculture of Pennsylvania State College, and ¢. G. Woodburyy former 

psa igte of the ‘Indiana Exper'ment Station. an informal conference was held at 
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22». April 22, 1920, ab which #0 amendwent to the Hatch Act providing for 
Gitionel Federal appropriations with corresponding state offset to be spent. 

for research in agricultural economics and.seciolegy and home economics 

: : adyocat ed, This proposal was presented to the executive body of the associa- 

nat Springfield, Wacs,, October 19-22, 1920, and was discussed at leagth. Zhe 

executive body finally voted in favor of a. definite effort to secure from Congress 

for, the experiment stations edditional Federal fund: gradwally increasing in amount 

wat.without State offset, to be applied to research in agricultural economics and 

pciology and home economics, but.also, to research in agricultural production. A 

8 pill tort his purpose was then drafted by F, B, Mumford, Dean of the Missouri. { 

" $ bill with some changes, Ancluding the addition of the provision for printing 

end distribution, was by the advice of the executive committee seat to G.I... 

oO stie, Director of the Indiana Rxperiment Station, who secured the consent, of. ie | 

rr 4, Sx Purnell, a member of the House of Representatives from Indiana, to introduce f 

. bill io Congress. Shie was done January 17, 1921, and gain in the next Congress, a 

Fil 1}, 1921; but it cid not get beyond the Committee on Agriculture, to which it 

i Feferred. The language of this bill was the some as that of the Purnell Act, 

rept that it provided for an initial appropriation of $15,000 to be increased 

liege of Agriculture, aea meuber of a subcoumittes of the executive committes,._ 

10,000 2 ameally math Soe WE OR, roe, ranahet, a aegis being the seme 
f tom fe 

ceaane weed the ‘Gatcage conference dn 1920. ‘his. Bille much in ada) 
7 kaets end Aieiwdin 

of, ie Aasooietion of Aandi~arent Colleges from aaa to 1924, and. 
push Ot Bos 3 

a Sage made to eeanze . Ake passage. ‘Hearings at ‘which dHatenente were 
I he oae 

ade +i nis af the acsociation mere held before the Hause 0 ittes on agriculture | 
é nu ary Ba and Bebruary 23, to 25, 1922. The active support, of influential organize- 

: Y catt 
4 bo 5. aS was secured, i includ ing the American Para Bureau Federation, Wational, State 

pea local granges, snd the American Bankers’ Association. Ur. Purnell for the third 

" 
a 

| 
| 

introduced his bill in the 6ath Congrers, December 8, 1923 (H. R. 157). 
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1a suet aate. be wee gorau in the Sapate December 6, 1925 by EB. F. ladd, 

Senator 2 sii Worth Dskota, forner prostient of the acricultaral college in that 

state, (8. 197). “Friends o! of howe omenenion reaeazeh made an effort to have that 3 

iJeanjoct sofsnstely sts ctated ay the vila, May it ms finally decided that ‘thie wee nét 

ie dent. he bill mas reported back to the Bonde from the ‘Gop Stee on Agriculture 

iJon nm 15, i924, with eaenanents watch reduesd the initial app ropriation to | “10, Q00, 
rn of fun at 

esen sooner tncronests 0 of $8,000 until é exis of ¢78 S00 was reached. In Japuary, 

ihro25, the axecutive Committee of “the Association of Jand-Orent Colleges explained to 

| |ine vrestcontte Agriou tars) ¢ conference, thea in session at Yeshington, the difficult 

| ‘\situation of the re stations with peewyenne to research, with yoo result 
| exsend thoir ef Fy io thie aay 

that Sees eeotaronsn: apenas in favor af the passage ef the Purnell Bil in @ state- 
| Porm@ia At " Cone ss 

4 jment said vie oe been written by Re Ws Thatcher, then Director of the New Toric 
| hetecen ata Lo 

upohe Experiment station. The fereeery however, qggeated thet the. amounts of. 
4 Re pew fhe. é ob cee Biss tba f 

‘|e cation ic increased son $20,000 for the fiscal Fda eee. Jane 30, 1926, 
: Gk aajet fopies o feba9 06 

‘)with $30,000, $40,000, $50, 000, ana 980, 000 for the next four years reepeutively, 
J toumstiege of oyeoke- 

Thand a eating of a das ae thereafter. These amounts were incorporated in 
| WES BE Fs2.0 wa; 

ROR p neat: the: House ‘February 10, 1925. “Senator aad withdrew his bill, 
4 , 8 Gar Rts % 

}emue-pormt sting beet paneare of the rapier eres in the Senate s Rebraery- 19, ‘1925. 
A atuay oo 4 

? he was vies by Presivient Gooltage February 24, 1925. 

a the act aeskt ian that this noney is to be used for aiaiias "the necessary ' 
pe: ‘ef conducting investizetions or mking experiments bearing directly on the — 
\production, manufacture, preparation, ase, distribution, and marketing of agricultural 
jproducts and “ineluding such scientific researches as ‘heve for their purpose the ~~ 

} aad mintenanee of a permanent and efficient sericulturel industry, and 
jeuen ecohomic and sociological investigations as heve for’ ‘their gel aye the mer 

ment aod improvement of the rural howe and rural life." 
|| °° @he wseeppropriations sre applicable to the etotions alvendy established under 
Tithe Hatch Act, and, like those under that act and the Adams Act, are not dependent 

lon equivalent contributions from the States. The act extends the same supervision 

the Secretary of Agriculture that has existed over previous appropriations for 
ithe stations. It therefore involves no new policy or administrative machinery, and 

> change on the part of the stations excent as expansion of their «ctivities. 
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ft amu etated thet the come projesi ere 
A conference of vepresentatives of the ‘Association of jand~orant colleges 

*reperting would be followed as Aad been ao 
was held at St. Louis, Mo., April 22, 1925 "to ‘soneldee policies and plans under 

Ae. The Offices of ieperivrs) Seotions ‘ 
this act, and to bring into vero coordinstion ~ ‘unity the invest igations of 

"in wat pare roles ay m= Ve the os ’ we eel 

the stations and the depart . Seoretary Soraine, in an chiweoe at thie 

fin the proumtion ofectis 
conference, urged that euperfictal investigation ‘showle ve aquihet and that 
herstefors in releiina + sf 
“problems of fundaments1 imortence shoul be attacked by — methods hacen 

ALL the S64te8 orem mont, pe t 

with fall acetate of other investigations a poder to ‘eveld entetul ‘duplication.* 

, the ¢ stations laesadcik 

It was held that fy ‘States were ‘not relieved by this out from their ina t 

\e 

| r*e apprerrias ion At Gao mG 

t s to support parionh weet research vat ‘rather ‘shoul ve etinulated te further 

arn eines Mey T=) vhaont stat tas 
extend their efforts i this ‘aizedtica. “it cry a ‘veesonsble “expectation yoy the 
executive body rogncaded to The 
Purnell Act vill lead to a jenslanbatie sch na hg of ‘the ‘douporative po pony 

the following peregrephe: 
between sta tions, and with the various bureaus of the dopa tant , * mane in 

Thre nels Aot is geod J. im gupnarsin fe oy 

theme. Cielas, of egriculturel | econanice, rural, sociology, and one ecoaonies. fn 

thie rt ae C6128  faxr.. clearest 

six majo ies of, nstional importance stone ‘which to organise ‘cocporation,. sith 
that wo 9 oot Gigeitoread, gtk Lhe wor 

7) yanatinphabaria skagmninte stans pry procedure 3 “under each ‘of thea, 3 
Hing relatively smi) finia in ¢ aye. REAR ‘ot iaan om 

pipet llo Yen. kites... Banca The aiken | ge is 

fiel (1) ape ing ang. tote af faym.prodects}. (a). Phe probdlea of. sdaniieonne 
| (3) Vitamin content of food; (4) Rural home management studies; (5) Rerel social 

| organization and agencies essential to a permanent and effective agriculture; 
| (6) & study of the factors which influence the quelity and palatability of meet. 

On May 20, 1925, Secretary Jardine iseued 2 circular to the directors of the 

| stations, in which it was pointed ont thet in view of the languege of the Purnell Act, 

it will be expected that expenditures from the Purnell fund will be limited te those 
incurred primerily for specific investigations, with such charges for publication and 

| for special buildings and lends as pertain directly thereto. The list need not be 
| wholly restricted to new projects, tut may include existing ones which it is desired 

to strengthen. 
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| It was stated that the seme project system and methods of accounting and 

| Feporting would be followed as had been used in the administration of the Adams 

“Act. The Office of Experiment Stations was designated to,represent the department 

_ “in matters relating to the oetails of administration of this lew, and will aid 

ia the promotion ofactivities under this act in the same general way as it has | 

“heretofore in relation to the Hatch and Adams Acts." 

All the tater ‘prom thy assented to the provision of the Purnell Act, and 

the stations iendiaheler dewan to formulate programs and budgets for the first 
Americar 

year's appropriation. as the aeating of. the Association of Land-Grant Colleges 

and Usiversitios, Havonbar ars, 1925, the experiment station section and the 
Aner! 

executive body seasgentad . to the Sopartisont in @ statement of policy which conteined 

the following. paragraphs: 

The Purnell. Act. is designed to promote sound investigetion in accordance 
with modern conceptions of thet term and the present status of kmowleage. Progress 
at this stezge calls for clear-cut, concrete propasals. ‘This implies analysis of 
complex problems and the study of individuel features by the most adequate means 

that research has disclosed, with. ithe . onatant aim of strengthening methods and 
meking inquiry more penetrating... 

Only a relatively small. field. bo the evercak branches of a station can be 
covered at 4 given time, .. Hence the pian. of concentrating on a few topics in each 

‘field and woking: ithe weve; conprobensiiees Hhanesa and conclusive is highly important. 
Assoetatio i 
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»0) \Selentifie and Technical Societies dealing with Agriculture and releted _ 
su bjects. 

ex “the PrEnIot hey 
Ac the science of ‘sgrtoal ture has beon developed and instruction and 

erievwlsare” thro 
arch in agriculture and related ‘colemonn heave progressed, ® considerable number 

fo or tine fake oh. ig - 

yo gemaing and ‘Seabalont ‘associstions hoes ‘been formed ‘in whose organization — 
®. 49 or AQ. 

i work eedae of the POs myo y institutions and the United stated Depertment 
4 goatet ¥ th neh A " , eS ee : 

; Agriculture have taken a large parte “‘Whese associations have fad important 

Sieeld at voxken functions in relation to agricultural educatfon and research. ‘Tt has therefore © 

Méyanorsen’t af ; 
i desirable ‘to ring ‘together brief accounts of their ‘Origin, organization 

bre hi, az Corners 

~— This Pee not py eye ‘some associations dealing in 2 gensral way with - 

“ph 

| 
| the enjauis’ ‘which dhey peannged ‘such 4s the American ‘yoréetry Asso¢iation, the 

* 4 ; 
| “SR we F. ve Pe PMAS wa t 1% ae — ” 

ntomolegical Society of america, the american Pa Pe Medical Association, and 

)Seetion on Agriculture (0) of the Amorican Association for the Advencement. of 

int Mowskelaestt Society. forthe Promotion of Agricultural Science 

The Society for the Promotion of Agricultural Science was organized 

| ) @4ed5, 1880, at Boston, Mass. It had its origin in an editorial entitled 

| “A plet-for sgricultural, seience",. by. Z..lewis Sturtevant, in the Scientific Parmer 
June,- 1879. He pointed out the need of competent criticism of the work and . 

“theories ef ogricultural scientists, and suggested the formation of an association 

; @ scientific membership for the periodical discussion of subjects within this 

| field end the publication of papers approved by “a competent and critical coumittee, 

»being contributions to knowledge and advancing to agriculture." This led alte, 

Weed. Beal,,professor of horticulture and botany at the Michigan Agricultural ected, 

| to correspond with Doctor Sturtevant and several other men regarding the organization 

| of s society. Six of these men, who were attending a meeting of the American Pomologi- 

} eal Sociaty at Rochester, ¥. Y., in September, 1879, held a conference on this 
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madjecte,. This resulted in a circular proposing the establishnent of an association 

i r “the promotion of agriculture by fostering investigation in science applied to 

i re" through sonal meetings for reading and discussing original papers and 

leon the consideration. of plans for further investigation,” membership to be limited 

40 or 50. (fhe circular named 16 men who agreed to cooperate in forming such 

4 . society, and 6 others were added before the meeting for complete organization was 

, d at. Boston. just. before the annuel meeting of the American Associction for the 

& of Science, in 1330. -Doctor Beal was elected president, and G. 6. Cald- 

irr ~taeds Cornell Yaiversity, wembsr of the executive committee. ‘The others present 

h were Ly By Arnold, of Gorneil University, Patrick Barry, horticulturist of Rochester, 

\ + Yao 4.0. Farlow, of Harvard University, M. C. Fernald, of Maine State College, 

| oe Ae. Goessmana, of Wassachausetts Agricultural College, 8. D0. Haleted, then cditor 

3 American Agriculturist, RB. @. Kedzie, of Michigen Agricultural College, A. R. 

: ax, former Girector of the iiorth Carolina Experiment Station, and levi Stockbridge 

£ Massachusetts Agricultural College. 

rf »> ohe List of members in 1382 included 33 men, of whom 29 were connected with 

f » land-grant colleges ond experinent stations and 3 with the United States Department 

‘/of Agriculture... The society did not have a constitution or by-laws. During ite first 

, ears there was an understanding that the number of active auiere should pot exceed 

hi 0, but this limit was raised to 50 in 1836 and to 100 in 1892, and was removed in 
ly 

f 909. During the first 20 years the attendance averaged about 15. In 1920 there 

dt | ere 163 living memters and 38 decfeased members. The society held 41 annual 

the last being at Svoringfield, Mass., October 18 and 19, 1920, and published 

| esr proceedings. 
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\ For about 20 yeors the ———. bens 9 8 an | Spor tant place emonzg scientific 
Attest sie hes 
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‘American ornithologists! t Union 

ag Pied oe ’ qa} ee ~~ | 

The ieerdenn, oraithologists' union wae the robe ha ¥ of the Battal) Ornithologi- 
sreet ie ‘y cas & 4 

of Combridee, Mass. = | me organized in New Tork city Septeuber a6, 1883, as 

Cama rren , Liory 2? 0% 

fe 

> result of a ‘cell issued bo y A. Allee | and ilies Brewster of aggro. Mass.. 
| or lerton tf 

tote Couss ae sesnington, D. Con ond was i nsoporated in ovenber, 1838. _ Its 

pject is the "prowtion af | the selence of “ornithology. at firet its constitution 
ne SAS 

| ovided ay 50. active, "25 honorary and 100 corresponding aeubore and an wnlinited 
BP tuys ‘phieakty 6 ” 
ai er “of associate « uexbers. “this was gress changed to include ta fellows, 25 honorary 

veils 

Jaiows, 2, 100 uneiadine fellow, and _ menbers. at the first pret ing there were 
a Bon ee 

: active menbers. ‘In 190 shore were 50 active, 21 nesting 72 corresponding, ang 

2 associate members, and in 1926 there were 50 fellows, 23 honorary fellows, 86 

| prresponding ik. 66 aehien, sak 1.556 seaociates. The first president was J. A. 

|it48: en, "ons th he rocrotary-trmeurer an art Merriam. te Union Smediatets upder- 

K imortent work throweh conmittoos. The Committee on ‘Classification and Soneeela~ 

i 

% 

jare of worth Aner ‘cen Birds Aseues in April, 1986, 8 code ve nomenclature (revises 
@ om this eebjevt was 
on 19038) and a cheek List (ehira edition 190, and. in abridged form, 1910), The 

4 aad LES CSY WED «Ss 

| ittee on the aropean House Sparroy and on Geogrephiesl Distribution of North 

| itor! oad ‘ . 
ner ican irae, ( C. i. Sam eg chatraan) gthered meh informtion. The Comittee on 

| tection of t North American binds even Snound two bulletins and secured regulstory 

) in ‘wud © states. Under Doctor werrian's 1 * Leadership ‘the Union obtained for the 

ted states Department of Agriculture the first appropriation for work te ornithology, 

bade 

ilable aly 1, 1885, in the Division of gntonology, and a see later ae about 
i ai ey 

estat ishnent of ‘the Division of Reonoate Ornithology end heogamrny. (now meeiagens 

a 7) ‘of which doctor verriem was chief antal 1910. fo this divieion tne Union turned 
Thite, of | 
ra la ge Pacey of the aate potter by ite conaittes, ont ever since has been in 

+ Pt 

af ft s | ay , ye Te ee ot) 

se touch with oe aersg in ornithology tamed by the Department. In phe 1284, 

4 tc PARTY oF ' #% whe 

Union began the ‘publication of a yeti journal called The Auk, which ws issued 

| continuation of the Bulletin of the Wuttall Ornitholégist Club and which in 1928 

js in its 45th volume. 
$$$ a 
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| po 8 "| “Wgsoctetion of Official Agricultural Chemists 

| °°" © We Aseocfation of Official Agricultural Chemists had its origin in a 

| ‘waggestion mide to J. T. Henderson, Georgie Commissioner of Agriculture, by 

| wl J. Redding, afterwards director of the Georgia Agricultural Zxperiment 

| station.” on May 20, 1680, Mr. Henderson issued » circular inviting commissioners 

| “ef agriculture, representatives of state boards of agriculture, State chemists 

| “ana profescore of chemistry in State colleges und universities in States using 

| “Yarge amounts of ‘commercial fertilizers to nominate delegetes to 2 convention to 

| “Gdlisider uniforuity of methods of analysis of such fertilizers. This resulted in 

| “W"Gonvélitdon which met at ‘the Department of Agriculture in Washington, D.C,” 

| “gay 28, “1680. ‘Teanty persone ‘Were tn attendance. ‘The Department (Peter Collier) 

| and the following States were represented: Connecticut (#. H. Jenkins); Deleware; 

| “Georgia (A. c. White); Maryland; Massactmsetts (C. A. Goesemann); Néw Jersey 

| (iS 2) Meale); wee York; Worth Carolina (4/°R! Ledoux)} South Carolina; and Virginia. 

| °°" °™Wetndds Of fertilizer analysis were discussed, and reports of two committees 

fen CUS aR UGE whe "itn PEERS S ddeeettLAd dai ipiitekdion! \Stinttgetide “lew appointed 

| ané Doctor Goessmann was instructed to call another meeting in connection #ith the 

‘nmerican Associetion for the Advencement of Seience. — 

| °°° ©COoPREE escond Meeting wee held at Boston, Waes:, August 27, 1880, when a” 

| ‘comuittes to Gellect and examine published methods of fertilicer analysis was — 

} ‘appointed, with’S. W. Johnson, of Connecticut, as chairman. A third meeting was 

| “neta” at ‘Cincinnati, Ohio, August 18,1981, at which there was a larce attendance 

Ot abeieattubal” chemist’, tadindiag Atwater of Connecticat; Galawell, of Wew York; 

| “Dabney, ‘of Worth Carolina; BR. 6. Yedete, of Michigan; Schweiteer, of Missourt; and 

| “Wnits, of Georsta, It then developed that the difference in point of view between 

| “effteial and trade chemists dealing with fertiliser analysis would make it difficalt 

to have an organization in which both would be represented. 
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| Yor thie ond ether, reesons.no further meetings wore, held until sy 15,, 1804, 
, en, 2 number of officiel chemists met at Atlanta, Gees. ia regress . to a pel), Apsued 

: Wy Commissioner Henderson. At this meeting the reports of three comnl ttees on 

|tortidizer analysis vere Cisepespd,, gorpmted, aaa adopted... ~ 

ths ache, agricultural chemists met at Patladelphia, POs, oie Bs — ona 

_|teceived the report of, & committee appointed at Atlanta, which fevored qQ) a . aomnte 

Ficultu m ile _ Bhe, formation of a _seperste organization % was : 

, unanimously Approved by. the convention,and a Roch} eaten fot. an n Associotion o: we ~ 

| official sahinbnns Chemists was adopted. : This | association bold ite esees moet ing 

|| septeater 9, 138%, bad, elected as presicent | Se He Aabeo ds rico provisent, i. ¢. mite 

| secretary end treseurer, C. gk bney; and as additional perbers of Be, stecstive 
ms > 

committee, &. H. Jenkins and H. #. Wiley. Committees on chnineurte acid, aitregen, 

fend potash, respectively, were appointed, 

j vor, fiFhe abject.of the. association, as. sti el Ste f first. constitution, wes | 

Ae aaa eget with regard to the se soe 

| ena. accuracy ieicramte'nank: wate fertiliser egetysia.*_ vonbership = mn 
4 eonfined to."enalytical chemists connected with departments of agriculture, Stete | 

|gricultural experiment stations and State boards, exercising an officiel fertilizer 

‘| control." Standing committees of three members each, on phosphoric acid, potash, 
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In 1886 the constitution wie amended to bring within the province of the 

| association 024 $e" onbhhe eich val ope dncuiey “te: the methods, results, and modes 

| of Statement of analysis of ertilivers, coils, cattle foods, asiry products, and 

| other materiel ‘terials connected with agricultural industry; (2) to afford opportunity for 

“A considerable muxber of chemists representing commercial concerns are ®leo members. 

| ~. ° one pracecdings' of ‘the association were published in the monthly report for 

| Octoter, 1884, of the South caroline Depertment of Agriculture and thereafter until 

| 1917 As bulletins of the Division (Pureau) of Ghemietry. ‘The association then estab- 

| Licked en offictal quarterly nen ‘the ‘first number of which was published 
| way 15, 1915. yom 2 maber of. Siatar, am ceoreiwenecws 

() °° aie “oitetetet ‘ena tentat ‘methods of Analysis adopted by the essociation 

\were firdt'publivhed Separately in 1895 fn Balletin 46 of the Divieion of Chemistry, 

3 (revised edition in 1899), and as brousht up to date in 1907 in Bulletin 107 of the 

| )Boresa of ‘Chemistry. A preliminary tevision of these methods in 1916 was contained 

: bya tasaaty” the ‘association in 1920 and 1925. 
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| ‘sono © Atnerican Aseociation of Economic Sntomlzists 

pal The American Associction of Economic Entomolozists was orgenized as The 

idetiniieiis epuad Beonomic Entomologists at an outdoor meeting near lake Erie, 

At Toronto, Canada, August 29 end 30, 169. Its newe was ehanged in N,vember, 1990, 

40. Aseociation of Economic Sntomologists, and again Jenuary 1, 1909 to ite present 

| form... It was incorporated becember 29, 1913. 

| hove hohe objects of the.assccietion ere “to discuss. new discoveries, exchange 

: Its formation resulted froma cell issued by James Pletcher, of Canada, president 

| ef the mntomological Club of. the American Associstion for the Advancement of Science. 

There were about 25 charter menbers, inclading 4 from Canada, experiment station 

entomologists from a muaber of States, and representatives of the Division of Entomology 

| in the United States Department of Agriculture. Its first officers were ¢, ¥. Riley, 

jog the department, president; S.A, Forbes, of Illimois, first vice président; 

PA. d- Gook, of Michigan Agricultursl College, second Vice president; and J. B. Smith, 

| ..,. its active mewbsre are economic entomologists employed by the Federal or 

state governments, agricultural experiment stations, and agricultural or horticul- 

jtural associations, or as teachers.of economic entomlogy. Persons engaged in 

-™ cal work, in economic entomology are associate members ani there lve 4lso 

nh & considerable number of foreign members with honorary statas. In 1994 there 

re 723 meubers, of whom 60 were officials. In January; 1918, there were 501 members, 

\: whom 154 were active, 282 associate, and 60 foreign. In 1927 there were 892 members, 

whom 400 were adtive, 442 associate, and 50 foreign. 
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| From 1889 to 1894 the proceedings and papers of its annual meetings were 

pablighed by the Department of Agriculture in Insect Life (vols. 2-7), and from 

| 1895 t6 1906 in 12 balletins of the Buresa of Entomlogy. since 1907 the official 

nic Fabiseaey in three volunes from 1900 to 1924. Branches of the society 

| hav ve been organized for the Pacific Slope, Cotton States,and Bastern States, ae well 

- BS nen of Plant Quarantine and Inspection, and of Apiculture. 

hascelation of Dairy, Food, and Drug Officials of the United States 

“Phe “Association of Dairy, Food, and Drug Officials of the United states was 

| ofganized in 1896 and held ite first annual meeting et Detroit, Mich., August 25-27, 

oaee ca 

' 1901 there were monbers from 20 States. The nema of this (ibe ak ~~ 
June 15, 1505, to Interstate Pure Food Commission and again in July, 1906, to 

“of the tational Pure Pood end Drage Act of June 30, 1906, which the ascocia- 

tion had actively promoted. Representatives of the Bureau of Chemistry, the Deiry 

| Division of the Bureau of Animal Industry, and the Public Health Service were then 

After the present name was adopted in 1924, county and municipel officials 

7 responsible for the enforcement of regulatory <nd drug lawe were also included. 
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Tee the mestiag’ at chicago, ‘Ti. Septenber 115, 1909, the mone of the | 

was iocttESa ‘Bas “Chaazed to its present form, and in tae constitution end dyelaws 

‘as then revised the ‘objects ‘of “the ‘essociation were *the study of canitary science 

‘end Witvdeantiintiok ‘dr “inforaation ana methods porteintng to the control and eradica- 

| Wien Of Ehfectious diseases among livaetock." The meuders were to be persons en- 

| @ezed th Wvestock work for Yederal, state, territorial, county, or municipal 

| governments, or any other » cuceene interested tn Livestock sanitation. ia 1910 Shere 

| were 40 pala members. ee iee PA ol on publications legAclation, Cian, 

éredentials, and résolutions were provides ‘for. : 

| (OP mgte elavorate bobbi Hotlon ‘ond welows were adopted at the meeting at 

| Chicago, I1l., December 2n4 ‘Yo25. “whe. areeiee of the association were then 

| stated to de "the stuay of tivestock ssaitary scionce, aflk and meat ayglene and 

| thie GEsvewination of inforsation relating therotos unification so fer as possible: 

Noe Tawi,” Pogulatione: policies ond mathods pertaining te mili and neat ayetene, end 

1 eu thie provedut ion, Sontrol end eradiestion of tronaaisnible Livestock diseases: to 

|maintain eoordination among the | de Livestock regulatory orgenizet ions ga aap es 

to serve as a Livestock amitasy seience clearing house between thie ansoeistion , 

Jena tho Plowing: The isVeskook omer, the Livestock cenitarion, the, ili baa ; : 

meat hycienist, “the Sekeuhaey proctitioner, t the trensportetion end stoclyard wi 

|panies, the meat end milk rodnaiing ‘ond diatethedtinn vneigsntee or" oniptesii other 

|interestec agencies." Livestock was to include poultry. Official and individual 

jmonbers were provided for, the former to include livestock sanitery departments 

each State, the United States, Canada, Cuba, and Mexico. Any person might become 

mewber, who was in livestock sanitary work for Federal, provincial, Stete, territory, 

anty, or municipal governments, and any other person interested in livsetock senita- 

on or milk and meat hygiene. | 
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fae officers x under Shia. constitution are & poseliand, ‘three vice presidents, 

ry I 

| 
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fe 

seoretary- aerheenenre, cad an executive counittee consisting of the elective officers, 

die saobine. aff heeg of of Byte podternt tevial departments, the chief of the Bureau 

: pages, Bas greomenid the ‘voter inary Airoctor=general of Canada, end the executive 

oe ntory officer « of oud and Mexico. . standing comtttees on 12 subjects are 

wined for. In 1927 thers were 369 individual peter aad 29 State meabers. 
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apere Cand AG  &: 

P wocscdings have been published anwaally by the association, except thee 
WOLSEY OF55" 

‘the ore “a second ueatings. Mimates of the first meeting were published in 
mntely.. bak 

a, oo Laseeets oi of ‘the T1linots State Board of Livestock Commissioners for 1897, 

oe , mere. ee nO record of the meeting a Omaha, Beds in 1898. 

lel Wika Wied ‘nnn! society of gmerigan pacteriologists 
ia fhe Society of anerican Pocteriolegiote. was arpanians at New Baven, Conmn., 

A Sh. gti om connect ion yng the annus) necting of the American Society 

9: mepnretists. and ander he leadership of Herbert v. Conn, of fecleyan ere 
* 

i cae 

A She storre Agriculture Raper teons Stat ion. oe a0 seetarnelaghate were present 
ti ee 

“the opening monn ine: representing branches of thie selence relat ing te agrewestare, 
my 

é none = 

thology, Regione, aces speeder ion, ao Sedgvick, of the lassacmectte Eaatitate of 

anelog. wae 3 elected presicent, and Professor ae beepven secretary ang treesurer. 

, OnE members of the council were Theobola smith, of Kervara University, and formerly 

the Taree. of of sninel Industry, and a. Ae deschweinit: of that baresu. 

ates sad Semude. Ken so beve ety 

Pit. 1. Cotor hasastioy’ waz Se oo 

apes 6eG States may be « 

S aagogiatep and | 

LOM ROGTAT 2,058) waercesecnise 
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pe 00 g8"Statda in it faa TUG the object ol the society fs “to ‘promote | 

' 6 dbidnde “or Wadtoriotb ay Uri, together ‘Aasrican Bacteriologicts, demonstrate 

if 'abdedde Widteridfogtcal wotidds’ cud “codsidér Subjects “of coon interost.* 

iT 190¢ “tnsre: ‘Wess ¥4 cétive ‘bid 3 Honorary ‘meubers, ‘abd Sit 1996 "ths Yotal momber- 

ship vie T,000.° Prod padi L6G CS GTS Weide odseness? procesuinge "and abetracts ”” ’ 

Jaf Saper's Peed ‘WE atts “Bilin mectings were published in Science. In Jamusry, 1916, 

the soctaty estubiitusd etd Jourskt of Plcteriofogy,"whicen Ut first “mas issued’ ” 

| iindwthiy, “oat fron sddudty 1946, “woutaly! “Yo this “wes adacd fa vebreary, 1°17, 

BeaiSaat's BF Bodtortcrgy, “mitch ‘reviews tho ‘Anoriesa aad foreign Titerature of 

)this ‘setenes. oS, etsy scat ii aaah ‘wat from Temisy, lsat,” 

mes { bean “tdsued Wats: rong ity hares 

petee Pagetiie er ese re UE Viniedt Hirdinsks *7) ee tewsson of 

| 8°" Whe Yddiety of American Yorestors was organized ot Washington, D. 0., 

|Hovenber 30, 1900, under the leadership of @ifford Pinchot, Chief Yorester of 

|the United Stetes Department of Agriculture, who was its first president. 

s constitution statee that “the object of this society shall be to further the 

| forestry." Active members are limited to professional foresters in the United 

| States and Canada. wen *uho have rondored distinguished service to the cause of 

American forestry" gay be associate members,and professional foresters outeide the 

| United States may be elected honorary meubers. In 1903 there were 73 active, 

| 4$ mesoviateg and 1 honorary members. ‘Sy 1926 there were about 1,100 members, of 

| whom nearly 1,000 weraactive. Sections of the society wore organized in 14 places. 
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DOMED? 3 Uda, 

its aya f years, meetings were held weekly ‘mee Noveuber to a. Later the 
mS Beericen fovlety fer murtie 

ne et were often in connect ion with the american Association for the A@vance- 
ertioulters] Salenca foptembar %, THe 

aA. potas. — 1905, proceedings and papers were published, at first. 
Mey m i326 erigio + 

pilariy and sini thee times © year. ‘Tn Jamary, 1917, the proceedings were 
& uricat Of Bhe Maw Wore Dhets ‘ 

consolidated with the Letom appt marterly, hich then became the ‘Journal of ee 
| a the formati he 

sued eight times a year. 
Af Agtter eee went ¢ rt t 

the activitics of thie ‘soctoty ine been Q correlation of research 
_perinen’s ate. Lows am Sia Wik wees a ee 

| forest ry, by. means of Sreenang comatt tees ond representation on ‘the National 
enc af agit miture, ta #7) 

bom (2) formation of 8 ade of ethics for heteubebl: (3) development 

of stendards ae fh forestry education; (4) history of forestry tn the United States; 
|h ge ead A se a% moe h Ly ay A 

if Fg cnges hn amen of forestry terainolocy: (6) standardization of forest fire 
fees h OgOTetaAry~tsesenroy. A eseatitutio: 

tection, including rpg yg gpd and records: and m” classification of 
he Secret y ae stated Cet tite wen the why 

| at Sony Fiat ; 

forestry literature. 
estigntion end tesching om itn selentifin ¢ide ay 
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American Society for Horticultural Science 
ae a ee 

The American Society for Horticultural Science was orgenized ag Society for 
SS 

mgt enlferel Soleo, Stat 9. Piece by | BOaiare Mase, : Its present name was 

imagnies in 1916. ,, The The origin of the society is found in a letter of S. A. Beach, 
ASEGL tat 

Portier santas, of te New York State Agricultural Regerinant, Station, June 30, 1903, 
ask AV 

|proposing the formation j a a . epciety "to establish horticulture on @ scientific 
of ‘clece Pes S hew, ds 

orn ing letter was sent He. pet sow Sabet s of the agricultural colleges and 
Ray BAB Fie £ a # Rat ie 

os mega atetions | An She united States and Canada eng. of the United States Depart- 
re) wa & ae OS, wr 

| ment of Agriculture, as well ss to some botanists end others, It was followed 
Ra Le Py pet OS SABE 2 

sngnst 7, 7, 1903, by a bigot Sor the acoting at Reston at which the society was 
A OSH TER ON Aa Gari SiS IE 2a 

| papal se at Shes, meet ing be i. Bailey prartses ana was elected presicent, with . 
) > sie 

& 

ppesch as ageretery-treegurer..__ A ki foaasi sas ion and by-lews were adopted. The object 
Wee ek x4 Pe eek Pepe we OR & wh * 

her the ageiety a: as. stated at Spat time ms "the strengthening of horticultural in~ 
ite 

[vestigation and teaching on its scientific side and the aiding in the development 

pre ct centr. asa science." This was shortened in 1907 and is "to promote the 
4 Wa weg hae 

Wee 

pepiones. of horticulture." “Any person who has a baccalaureate degree and holds an 
| Aes AS 25 TS Lh EN, PORES Dik: ECR ee Bipte E Cn ee eae 

fost ficial position in an eericultural college, experiment station, or Federal. or 

| eetaat epartment. of agriculture in the United States or Canada is eligible to 

jg oettess Age hp umber of members has grown from 53 in 1903 to about 
350, | r 

cluding “tpreeticelly all. of the horticultural investigators in the United States 

Gunes . a many ¢ of fhe. horticultural teachers anc extension workers." Of the 

papers presented before the society up to 1927, 679 dealt with research. 
Bh Wag Reore 

be aan soma proceedings, with the exception of volume 1 (1903-1904), have 

\been published under the dizection of & Ps Close of the Bureau of Plant Industry, 
| bresier 9, ae, & 2u7"H CMTS, Duk 

|who was suapereey~Sreneurer £ from 1907 to 1927. 
becane Asarlegeat dee west) 

f) the. intercets af tie Seeoul ss im. 

fn T3ik there were A,c2 vet 

caberghig wae 3,262. 
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; | A&Ps y ae t ¢ _ American Gentic Association ” 

Wades o- American Gentic Association waa organized December 29-31, 190%, at 

| St-.deuis, Mo., ae the American Breeders Association, ‘This resulted from action 

| of the A: iation of American Agricultural Colleges and fxperiment Stations 

| Deginning in November, 1900, when it appointed a committees codsisting of K, M. Haye, 

| of Minnesota; Ly He Bailey and f. ¥. Hunt, of New York; 4. A. Brigham, of mhode 

Islend;.and A. P.,Arusby, of Pennsylvania “to consider the advisability of bringing 

a general conference of all persons interested in plant and enimel breeding." 

/ An warm ipton. ease reporte of progress in 1901, 1902, and 1903. It plenned an 

“orgeniaabion of scientists and practical men interested in breeding and orranged with 

the American Associztion for the Advancement of Science for the meeting in St. Louis, 

if 
7: 7 by - 

HH + 
: 4 : ; 
i | The constitution adopted at this mesting mde the objects of the association 

| "to study the laws of breeding and to promote the. Amprevengnt of plants and animale 

Wy the development of expert methods of breeding." Persons, societies, end 

SYS 

y | aignt midsion meubers, Annual, life, end honorary members and rien, as well as 

| plant snd animal sections, were providedfor. The vice president, secretary, — 

| treasurer, and the chairmen and secretaries of the sections constituted @ council 

| of Minnesota, secretary; and Oscar rf, of Kensas, treasurer. ‘ | 

colle At wes, proposed to secure a large membership of scientists end anal 

| | breeders, end.2 large committee ves formed for this purpose. The secretery, who 

| became. Assistent. Seeretary of Agriculture in 1905, wes very active in promoting 

| the, interests.of the association. In 1906 there were 900 annual and 42 life members, 

| | and in 191] there were 1,225 paid members and 194 life members. In 1926 the total 

| meubership was 3,162. 
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‘Ak large part of the work of the association was done <hbough committees, of 

whiéh @n°1906 there vere 42. The dsecciation daon undertook the study of eugenics 

“through « ‘@ ecowimittee,and in 1909 an “Bugenic ‘Section was established. The proceedings 

“of the association were published annually in separate volumes until 1911, after 

oa they ‘were included in the American Breeders ee issued caarterly from 

en 

Pd | “1920 to 1913. On the retirement of Professor Heys fron the secretaryship in 1913, 

6 ‘advo@intion was reorgevieed and fncorporated. Its name was changed to American 

| genetic Kesociation and that of its magazine to The Fverual of Heredity, issued 

| Mebthity.Wegtltiins Yisuaty, 1914. David Fairchild, of the Baresu of Plant Industry, 

| {genes epg and still holas that office. ¥is Senoctatien ban nab bold 

| meetings kines 1917.0 Been a 

eee Ree BP, SHRP ERE AE ‘American Dairy Selence Toccolation 

“The American Dairy Seience iscoctstlon is said to have originated as the 7 

Is result of a suggestion by J. ¥. Decker, of ohio ‘State Gniversity, at the sees ion 

6f the Graduate School of Agriculture ‘at ES Gaiveretty of T1lincis in 1906. 

| It was organized that See's dhamvaien: sp 4 as the Hetional Association of 

: Dairy ‘Instractore and Investigators. R.A. Pearson, thes professor of dairy 

industry et Cornell University, wes elected ‘President. At bts suggestion at the 

second meetins held et Chicago, ‘October + “107, ‘its mane» WAS on to the 7 

Officiel Dairy Instractors' seocintion. Tn the wriet constitution then adopted, 

\* its object bl ‘to advance the interests of aa instruction and tnvostigetion," 

| or Canada, who ,were dealing with the production or handling of milk or the mnu- 

| facture or sale of dairy products. From the beginning this association has done 

| mach of its work through standing committees. 

a~ 28 2h Th 
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In 1916 the association was reorgemized,and ite name was changed to American 

beiry Seience Association. Provision wis made for active and associate members, 

i, in 1919 for Givisions based on geographice] considerations and sections based on 

alized. industries. In 1920 the Association of Extension Wiorkers in Dairying 

@ the extension section of the American Dairy Science Association. In the 

on, 26 revised in 1925, the object of the association is “to advance the 

| general welfare of the dairy. iniustry, especially by the improvenent of dairy 
Denes nt , by. the.stimlation ef scientific research in all phases of the subject 

ha Pee en in methods of conducting extension work." “any person is eligible 

" o, active, membership, who, is.formally announced by an Agricultural College, or Experi- 

I ent, Station, or by the Buresu of Dairying of the United States Department of Agricul- 

| 4 ae an. instrector, extension. worker,. investigetor,.or administrative officer 

yi with the deiry,incustry or anyone filling a responsible position connected 

| with the dairy industry end who hes. had a ¢ollege, or university training in technicel 
| #ehonce,. or, anyone filling a responsible position in the industry of = professional 

| aarecter requiring @ technucel knowledge of deirying of @ high center." “sny person 

“A bate to, associate membership who is regularly enrolled in @ collegiate 

| course in.a college of egriculture and who is specializing in dairying." Provision 

|. 
\q 
‘- 
ii 
i. 

iis also made for local chapters. In 1926 there were 316 active and 40 associate 

| moeabers; eastern, western, and southern divisions; and production, manufacturing, 

“offfetel testing, and extension sections. From 1907 to 1909, proceedings were issued 

| in mimeograph form and thereafter were printed separately until they were included 

| dn, the, bimonthly Journel, of Dairy Science begun in May, 1917. 
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Amorion society of Agricultural Engineers 

we American society of sgricalturel Bngineers resulted from a conference 
Ths ieee : 

inatrastors tn sgricaltural engineering, held at ‘the University of fisconsin, 
; tcage, tii. Pi 

son, Wis., beconber 27~28, 1907. The constitution prepared by a committee 
eared im sevens 
0 ‘organization nede the object of the Society ®to promote the art and science of 

pyacEissy: 
: rgi ver oth rt po ey te. aenientione. “ Provision was made for members, honorary 

ube © ond. associate meabers. This was afterwards broadened to include Jenior 

| sifhilate a members, Fersens 20 years of age or over, occupying or having 

z pomled os responsivie positions in sericultural engineering work or instruction may 

Wniveraity of 
| ae uembers. “Associate members mst have hed such experience as will enable them 
ie dog ® % 4 

-- hold subordinate anakh loan % agrical turel engineering work or instruction. The 

Woncerning soi) B... . 
fficers are a a president, two sine presicents ‘and secretery=tressurer. These 

| officers par five elective sabere sanehitein' ca coacative aoumeih. waed at Wel din 

f Y; ‘the po. tare has been done ‘through stend ing counit tees on esearch, instruction, 

| Bont arn ctaniarie, ‘arsinege, "tiekion farm ‘trast, fern power, farm 

onde coal pron ‘There ‘are fy divisions enting to farm penen and ey 

| rural electrification, ena reelaoation, farm structures, college work, and consulting 

Ssetoatara « engineer neering. et 
Aaa. reeanced fram 123 

In 1908, 17 persons fren, 9 States and canada were designated charter members. 

H | 
| 

oy 1923 there wore 86s womers, 1 169 ‘associate members, 66 junior members, 52 affiliate 

ae He 2 ‘honorary neabers. Sections have been established for the North Atlantic, 

hawetneast, North: Central, “Bae Ey “southwest, and Pacific Coast States. “From 1982, 

ieeatoun ‘ranches een: ‘eto ‘encouraged, and now exist in wany lend-grant institutions, 

i . >; ok etek ‘members. “‘hntraal volumes of transactions have been published 

|-eince 1907. in 1920 a monthly journal entitled Agricultural Mngineering was established. 

|The first president of the society in 1907-8 was J. B. Devidson, of Ipwa State College, 

and the secretary at that time was L. #. Ghase,of the University of Nebraska. 
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American Society ‘of Agronouy 
nea re wh 

9 Aseria Society yee hgron
omy ms organized Seseuber

 31, 1907, at 
BAS @ a! La tp) 

thicago, I11l. thie resulted from a call iseues in the fell of 1907 by 4% persone 
! 

bier Tas apwoint: 

is a in agronomic investigations = ‘the endegrant eolleges and the United ‘States 
oe. BY @ SQe0 1.08 r ie * 

| mt of Agriculture. At thie mooting a. A. ‘Garisten, of the Bureau of Plant 
pe | a neal Deen 

1 os ire eingbat wR esced of the gels tarda The other officers vere C. P. Bull, 

ef tho Oniveresty of Mionerota, « and J. me Dagar, of the Alabama Polytechnic Inetitute, 

In ice prestuente; eh. tyons, ‘of ‘cornel) University, secretary; and E.G. Montgomery, 

the University o: of Webraska, ¢ ‘treasurer. ‘k qudtitet laa ond by-laws were adopted. 
BaRKTR Fete ts thos te whe dy 4, 

The “he rg of the society is "the prota f ‘and dleseminstion of knowledge 
% 13 2 18 . 

roe soSts om crops ‘end sen conditions affeetin: deen. "Ag amended st the 

se peeting Ju aly Bell, 1508, ‘the constitution providea tor active members engaged 

3 tenening oF vo research oy “agronoay ont ascocinte deubere interested in the object 

et Peed “pi congo aire were added tn in 191. b Linitea number ‘of fellows were 

[provided for on since 13, 1928. 
meacttions? institugions ar eras 

a! mi. 24 is ¥2 1 SPR La3s 

Sae Ov. pc 

* 
IPI Ne J 

Sections have been forsed for the corn Belt, Hee amglanc, ‘and Pacific coast 

Ib 

| 

= 

om iwis extension w rer 
= Washington, eed sn and 8 amber of land-grant colleges. “The munber of ‘meabers 

ine : 4 corde 121 1 in 1908 to 097 in 1914, and 202 (ineluning 102 foreign) in 1927. 

| : " me society h had p ie considerable vork through committees on soil classification, 

le 1nd intend of ‘soil end ftote ‘experinents, terminology, and. varietal ‘yieaietere. 

. ay | Proceedings fron 19 1907 to qo12 were published in “four volumes and ‘thereafter 
ie © 7a 2082808 Gere {or 

hs re includeé in the Journal of sgremeny established in 1913 as a Dipmaigpnte:s changed 
- z te ee dine: 

o bimonthly in oat and to monty in September, | 1917. 
ies wo ivarhiher se rh 4 

| 
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¥ Poultry Scbence Association _ 

| a Penkter Schemes. Association had its origin in 4 meeting held at the 

: pote seesk of Ageipaltare at Cornell University in July, 1908, when a com 

ay Ang eg orn ey to prepare © program for « conference, which was held July 22-25, 

( oi es async vor on daly eo it was decided to organize an International Assogisa- 

af, tnstryaters end Investigetors in Poultry Wusbamdry in, the Umited States and 

ayrne Bete thet elected es follows: President, 4. 8. Graham; first vice presi- 

mt, James Dryden; second vice president, Raymond Pearl; secretary-treasuser, James 
et, or ia ress 

‘wena aa five sirectors, who with the officers constituted an Rxecutive Committee. 
& o.* hk , 

the second peeking wes held at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Canada, 
VETS, ANG 

13 and 14, A908. the association hac 54 members. In the constitution adopted 
. See Ax: 

) that ee the odsect, of the association was stated to be “the edvanceaent of poultry 
LOR, o, a 

ionaneen the united States and the Dominion of Canada, especially es. it 
the Muresat Growers 

tes be pox profeesion of Jemghing and research." At that time, membership was 
ee: mae 3 ’ : ‘ 

; : es persons engaged an instruction, or investigation in poultry husbendry in 
affiears 

mcational se te gaa or - oxperinent stations. ‘This was afterwards broadened to 
% 

7" 3 @ PT it i he y 

aaa pane: gel workers and ot ficera in government | departments. Provision was also 
we ¥ 3 

r ee the meubership of institutions, experiment stations or government depart- 
porvoxiaetely WW 

s. On Jone 12, sora ba od mame of the acsotiation was changed to American Association 
“he proeseding 

| bInstractore and. Investigators in Poultry Husbendry,end in August, 1926, this was 

on bene a aiaeds seneiinidis. In 1916, Bactern, Central, Southern and 

a sections were formed. 

Proceedings for 1908, 1909, and 1910 were published in a single volume. There 

q 8 wo further publication until Movember, 1914, when the Journel of the association 

Be begun. Ten numbers of the Journal were issued anmually. In October, 1921, the 

of the Journal was changed to Poultry Science,and this has since been published 

thly. 
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| “Yegetable Growers Association of America 

‘ ee A BU TL oP aa ta hie dv 

i Rider it ip of B pe pe a of Acktabdla,. Ohio, at Clevelend, ‘Ohio, October 30-21, 

1903, ada Greenhouse Vegetable Growers’ and Merket Gardeners’ Association of 

Iinsrick. tne present name was adopted September 289, 1910. 
a okay the obaatieaten adopted at the first meeting, the membership was 

B include 3 persons engaged in the growing of vegetables or vegetable plants for 

peasy! or rey ‘venearel” or ‘pelentific work’ abipned to aid growers of vezetables 

land ap (arta shictacbastis and ‘dealers in. supplies ‘for ereenhouse vegetable 

i} powers, 1 and editors of ‘publ ications for such growers. 

“Ghe first officers were Z. A. Dunbar, president; $. J. Perry, of Grend 

1. elds, Wich., First’ vice ‘president; $. ¥. Severance, of louisville, Ky., editor 

f the is Market Growers! Journal , secretary; ‘and 8. Bz. Chester, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

Beieta.” B.S. Apacs way wlootad oxecdieet: 6. ¥. tuetion rte ORS Be hae UP a 
| reasurer. Provision was made for State vice-presidents, and in 1910 there were 

| ra off: : sors from 12 States,’ the District of Columbia, and the Provinces of” 
P my 
Z 

2 sbee ang a ia ‘Wiked aed kee a Yonth oF Uk Rel VS meeting a“ 
es 59 SG» 

i OF entest members and 4 life members were enrolled; in 1926 there were 

Waa Ls 6ate 

oxima tely 500 menbors fron dé States aad sevewal Canadian provinces. 
: 

’ BOOS amicwy 

proceedings of the ‘ebuanke meetings from 1908 to 1911 were scapusorvel 
Bere 

accounts of att the meetings may be fount al the werket Growers! Journal. 
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The American Society of Anigal Production 

The American Society of Animal Production was orgenised November 28, 1903, 

Ph Te derdet Flas, ALAM UPS Barthes ak tetntned Shite acne sntil sovenbor 20, 
‘1912. he society grew out of a conference of investigators held duly 28, 1908, 

| aRRING. the session of the Greduate- School of Agriculture at Cornell University, 

‘Tthaca, ai. oy. At this. gonference AS experiment stations and the United States De- 

| partment of Agriculture wore represented. A committee on organization ves formed 
consisting of XH. P. Armsby, of Pennsylvania; ¥. M, Jordan, of Hew York; H. J. Waters, 

‘* NOTE H.R. Suith, of Yebraska; and J. A. Skinner, of Indiene. This committee 

paiates mesting at. Ghicago, Ill., at which e coastitution wes adopted. The objects 

| Mass aii ‘sa promte more. E Sette end better correlated stniy of feeding 

| problems, snd to facilitate personal intercourse between investigators in this ) 

jfield," i, 2, Armgby,wos elected president; ¢, ¥. Curtiss, of Ione, vice president; 
: NaED--BanO*hhe,, 8f, S402 te. posreteryatressarer,  Thirty—See charter a 

|Feeonded, tron, 17. States, the, Yuited States Department of Agriculture,and the Province 
| ef Ontario, . nronchine resenrehs tc sbianlste xt a 

“esa ima to arrange for devirable gies and for the avoidance of 

| duplication, im Anyestigation work, and to sfford ovportuntty for the exchenge of 
! Adees in the field of interest of the society." 7 

- coo, Mich, of the work of the society has besn done through standing comittees, “méthods of investigation, - 
ag those on Ms of instraction, cooperative investigations and methods 

- itis a investigation. . uh be meeel 

hetiilnieten, Ain animal industry. . In 1927 there were about 300 members, The 

gs of the amual meetings have been regularly published since 1908. 

of the society is practically confined to teachers, investigators, 

oe /. ae 
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Amrtean Paytopatholo¢icsl Sick 

The american Fiytopethological * society resulted ey the initiative 

of 8. 4 Le Sheor,oz tI the pavens of Plant Incustry, who sugzeeted wou an orgpniza=- 

Mon toh: his nt aloe selene aurins the sumer end autumn of 1908. This 

Fesulted in a aqmeng- at Mshington, De Gay December 15, 1908 , which voted in 

L ite 

| fevor he an orgenization wr ‘appointed : 2 ‘committee to bring thie about. this 

cana called a a. meting et Baltinore, Ma., Decenber 30, 1908, to which it re- 

¢ Denk in f four of forming the american Phy topathological Society. B tomorary | 

orginieation ws ianodistely foraed, vith L. he dilan, een of the University of 

<aiiinaes 8 presicent a end G. Mis Que as » avorstaryatressurer. | The first regular 

| socting war held a: ar soston, tiass., December : 20 and ree 1909, end a constitution 

ene agar gp at ‘the second meeting, hela at Minneepolis, Deconber 28-20, 

. een alge moe incorporated october 25, 1916. ‘The onjects of the mete; 

je ” Soe "he. grentte. investigstion and savancouent in plent pathology and cooperation 

| enone FB bei Ry red hole noctines for the presentation and discussion 

| cong ong andie: of research, t to exchange ‘ideas and ‘experionces a consider sathede 

| _oreabelly of promoting re rosaarch; to ‘timlate and cnonarage nonbere; to cooperate 

| iin ail ig a rays vith other sclontifie organisations ond agencies for yo | 
given to thie coot 

! yancement of a and to out hah on ine the alt tien of tna 

‘\tions to pathology." 

| fhe membership includes “persons interested in the study of phytopathology, 

tluding the pimetient control of plant diseases.” The members are classified as 

* « life, and patrons. Their number has increased from 130 charter mumbers to 

700 in 1928. ‘The officers are a president, vice president, and secretary- 

surer. -Pke-officers—ere—a—presicent, vice-president, and secretery—treasurer. —— 

council is comprised of these officers, the retiring president, chairman of the 

i of editors, representatives of divisions, and two elected members. There is 

80 an advisory board. Divisions were provided for in 1915, and Pacific, Southern, 
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Canadian divisions have boon. formed. og domree? Wee pathasient. in December, 1909, 
Wha Ae : orpain 

its ittanhton as » Phytopathology ws becun under a bosra of editors February, 
Nae & Core” Loatign +« Ce BOG br 

911, asa rome changed to nonthly yenaary, ‘1918. it hesene. internat ions in 

Richiris: : 4 nthe, EMe.2 

192s, when foreign contributions were samit tea end an editor for Suro Surope was appointed. 
« Fo. Waazworths fice ot 

“american Rene Beonomice Association 
rey institute, Gael » 

The American Home Leonomtes Agsoeiation was an outgrowth of the Lake Placia 
Of Tatichers Colinye, 

| Conferences on home eoonoaten, which | were held from gy to 1908 at lake Placid, 
edovted Jane a? r 

a Peel 5 Some and Cheatoucua, i. a wader the lesdership of ure. @llen H. 

4 

| Heharde of ‘the Yasssometts In Institute of technology, with the cooperation of 

ar. and Mrs. Melvil Dewey, managers ‘of the Lake Placid club. any teachers and 

| profoscionsi workers attended these conferences. Through standing conaittece | 

“ copes toad the meetings mach was done peetews cotthing | the terminology aud 

Jtome econoaice, prosot ton o of its Literature, orgeniestion of courses of study, 

wy encouragesent of research. rsa i of proceedings » were publishes. 

|e we oe vork of the emia progressed, 4 it “Decame © evident that a public 

jnotional organization for Ser of home andes mas esc ee we 

etl i eagitg Gonned’ te 1906, end at the “Goutsugue necting in 1908 the uty 

Jof brincing about » the organization 0: of : an Aneriesn Home eononies Association wes 
a soletic: 
gives to this eage which acted ‘trout & panic oe qxeated for ‘this sereben: 
Meabars Join throtys | 

he aft) tuted tokens tealadce 

sCoiumbia, Iawhii, Pics Sick, 
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| Phe’ Wesdcidtion sas organized December 31, 1908, at fashington, D. c., 

| When’ A cdhet tition wae adopted and weed elected ae falloes:. President, m 

itr Rd endrds: vice presidents, ‘Isabel vystkeled “of the University of Tilinois, 

| e'Pe ratdbortny: of the’ office ris Experiment "starlons. abt Mary U. Wat eon, of 

\Kacdsit a tnstitute? Gaelpn, ‘Cahada: “and scGretarytreasurer, Benjamin fan vi 

Pr “Peachers ¢ sTisse, columbia University. According to the revised constitution 

} lopted June 24, 1927, the Officers ‘tre a president, three vice preside uts, 

Mt alaadid iad Saki tbe HALE & counclt coneistinc of tose 
yf: fcers, the executive ‘secretary. ‘editor end “Gi taded undngsr of the loerant of 

e Bedndmice, ne councilor from each State association, regional councilors, 

Pa tit aid S councilors at ‘erge. The éxecutive committee includes 

iu" ZondreY offices, “cditor ‘and ‘business mansger 6f the Journal, executive secre- 

ry Bai Live ‘ieaters of “the “council chosen by ‘that “body. Seven hundred persona’ : 

\Were ‘enrolled us charter aemter © Where Ere now about 9,300 members. 

OS Seated th tts aagseven th" Whe object of this Ascocist'ion shall be to. 

|iprove Yhe conaitions of Living in the home, the institutions) household and 

he ebamunt ty. “411 who are interested in home problems are eligible to member- 

-” Socfeties and ‘YnetYtat¥ons, | us well as’ incividuats, may heooee Be Bg y 

ré join throuch the Usi ditto.” ” rorstiraae, 

Pord 
& ne Bei seted sccleties include Suecbiatlons’ in 47 states, District of 

jee tan a, Hawaii, Torto | Rico, Nova Scotia, ‘wal Alberta. ‘Where are also 575 student 

bes "Sections have been gradublly formed and now include inetlvition sevmseion,” 

pod. - Wotrition, ‘home @conoiics ‘extension, ‘tee Meckates *Siacuston. yt, ing 

 @eonomiés in egal awrmnnnoel related ‘bt! oil” oii tar econoate P 
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Jeo \waceounts of the snnusl méstings of the asrocistion are published in The 

| Wl “of ‘Home Reonomics; befan in Pébruary, 1909, as a bimonthly, and changed to a 

yy if 1915... Special bulletins have been issued at irregular intervals and 

tely four ‘tities a year. A det#iled syllabus of the subjects included in home 

ies was published in 1915, Headquarters of the association have been estab- 

lished at washington, 2. 0. 

ae copiers. Assoelation of Official Seed Anelysts of North America 

oe Associxtion of Offi¢iel Seed Analysts of North America was organized 

At a-meeting held at Wechington, 8. ¢., December B21, 1908, at which 16 States and 

|  Pepartmentsof Agriculture of the (ited States and Canada were represented. 

= Jenkins, of ‘the Connecticut Uxperiment Station, ms elected president, and 

B¥owa, Of the United stdtes Yepertment of Agriculture, secretary. These 

¢'with the vice president end two additional members constitute the executive 

8 

if | 

mittee, ¥or a number of years there were referees on sempling, purity and 

n.° Much work hes been done through standing committees, including those 

‘on legislation, research snd methods, education and extension, cooperation, and 

|fe°°* Qhe constitution adopted in 1910 made the objects of the society "to secure 

yy and Accuracy in the méthode, results and modes of statement of anslyses 

f seed, and to afford opportunity for the discussion of matters of interest to 

! : ‘anslysts:" Phe members are “seed analysts connected with the United States 

| Departwout ‘Of Ngriculture or any State, provincial or nation=1 experiment station, 

jor earteatvore college or vith any Stete, provincial or national ine titution or body 

| ot Worth Amerite making analyses of seeds.” Im 1926 the association hsd 200 members . 

Jer \\ Phe society hae set forth the principles on which Stete seed laws should be 

‘poised ‘ont hes mode drafts of uniform seed bills for consideration by the several 

States. It has also encouraged Federal legislation to prevent the importation and 

interstate transportation of impure and defective seeds. The proceedings of annusl 
\ 

: 
j 
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bec ings have been regularly published sfifice 1914. fhe volume for that year conteins 

ary eccount of the proceedings from 1908 to 19135, except those for 1911 which 

be ‘not-recorded. = = > lz 27, if! ab 4 

i Biophis . Associ4tion of Peed Control Officials of the United States 

| o> fhe Association of Feed Control Officials of the United States crew out 

|\f © Joint wonference of such officials and wanufecturers at Washington, D. 6., 

im September, 1909, when the problems of uniformity im feed inspection laws wes 
\ 

t . sed. Following this conference the feed officials met by themselves and 

| 

| t they shoule have an organization. Under the leadership of Benjamin i. 
i 
[are ing at Washington, January 26-27, 1910. Officials from 16 States and the Umited 

Purcelly demity dairy and food commissioner of Virginiz, a call was issued for a 

| 

States Department of Agriculture attended this meeting. A constitution and by-laws 
4 

| 
e | 

for the association were adopted, as prepsred by a committee consisting of ©. HM. 

insy of the Connecticut Agricaltural Experiment Station; ¢. D. Woods, of the Maine 

it Station; and ¥@. G. Campbell, of the Buresu of Chomistry. “The object of 

| Association shali be tovpromote uniformity in legislation and rulings, and the 

orcement of laws relatins to the manufacture, sale, and distribution of commercial 

| eeding stuffs." The membership was to consist of Stete officers and their deputies 

4 

¢ tharged with the execution of laws regulating the sale of feeding stuffs, the Secre- 

\ of Agriculture, and heads of experiment stations, bureaus, divisions, sections, 

nd laboratories charged with the examination of feeding stuffs. 

| Officers were elected as follows: President, 8. L. Purcell, of Virginia; 

| 
epics president, &. H. Webster, of Kansas; secretary, J. D. Turner, of Kentucky; 

\aaditional members of executive committee, L. ¥. Brown, of New York; W. J. Jones jr., 

f Indiana; and P. H. Smith, of Massachusetts. The association has held annual meetings, 

\the proceedings of which have been published in the journal called Food and Feed. 
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a siald, a, to 1s arepe meena eves, p5 Zee speaerae 

" or eo TpAons, BeRyNies,*¢ Serie, Ade, members, ate persone, 
- od in teaching end investignting problems 10 cage mics, The officers 

| eit A organs phn A. the offten Pe, Pee 

* a preeidants..D. ls OMS, of the University of ‘waa secretary-treasurer, 
* x nereae EMAL, grads. She oEcSenr set on the, aweytive Gomis, 
and there are standing counittses sauunaeainnen snd. ortenntan eos .. 
be « sepnd@ GA afftliated aecocistions neve boon organized st foshington, 0. Cui 

| 
L 

liane @ 

ne 

cytet, Madison, 18,5 Ames, Tommi. Mopha ton. Kash ie Bo. ‘ g. Bek oa 

Phe associstion has about 700 members. Proceedings have been yublished 
-y from 1910 to 1917 and thereafter in the quarterly Journal of Farm 

ac established in June, 1 Phe l vane Sune, Opa, #0 Ses Wot ey Abie pee he Seg ae Sh 

| 

r Citation was sieptet: for mn noegeletion alte ite treat aewe., Pho snjeskse of tie 

| scGittien ers. "tu preamte the teaching of agrtovktusy aad te @erian woye and eeane 

i oF Sineteceing- the eTVicieney of sack fostcection ic cheasntary wut ceecadary eekools 

‘bn-eol leges and siversitices.*: Perrcus anpiye in temching asrkcattuee or is 

Mengomueh teaehing ere eligible far sevborshin, dhe ef{ieere ares preeldent, 

| 8 progidaut, “na seorctery<trecewer, 2nd Sousa efth teres additions) aimbors fore 

‘emeontiee qari ites. 

| ie Mie? imteyest Ae the Bot 0 Kg hy ¢ been 2D aecondary « ws Ce tur M 1.60% 65% P 
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peut inereseing attention had been givan te the training of bonchere of agelomateare in 

1. a 
{ econGary aeheode and col anges, the pcuparation of eztenaion werzere, eo tee general 
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rset of purel Life lhesders. 
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“American Association for the Advancement of Agricultural Teaching 

|» fhe American Association for the Advancement of Agricultural Teeching crew 

tof arconference of teachers of agriculture held in connection with the meeting 

. —: National Education association at Boston, Mass., July 2-8, 1910. At this 

" 
; othe advisability ef forming a national association of teachers of agricul-e 

i" 

7 ‘was «disetssed. This was followed up at a conference on secondary agricultural 

j 4 

r 
i 

ucation held at Chieage, Ills, April 16, 1911, which was attended by representatives 

departments of egricultural education at the lané-arent colleges in Lilinois, 

Bichigan, Minnesota, Qhio, and Wisconsin; principals of three agricultural 

Ols-in Minzesota; and specialists in agricultural education of the Hew York . 

Department of Kducation, the United Stetes Buresu of Education, and the Office 

f. Bxperiment Stations. it was decided to form a permanent orgamizetion. A. lL. Hatch, 

q f #isecensin, .wec elected president, andi, H. French, of Michigan, secretary-treaaurer, 

\they were given authority to decide on 2 mme for the orgenigzetion and to arrange 

' gabseqauent meetings. — 

cole: he next meeting we held at Columbus, Ohio, oveuber 14, 1911, a6 which a 

ee 

it 

° tution was adopted for an association with its present name. The objects of the 

/essocistion ere “to promote the teaching of sgriculture and to devise ways and means 

. 
‘end in-colleges and universities.” Persons engaged in teaching agriculture or in 

i 
a 

increasing the efficiency of such instruction in clementary and secondary schools 

“ting such teaching ere eligible for aembership. ‘The officers are a president, 

if 

ie ‘president, end secretary<treasurer, and these with three adaitional members form 

e executive committee. — 
ae ——_ 

. i” 1° ie hief interest of the society has been in secondary agricultural education, 

| at increasing attention has been ziven to the training of teachers of agriculture in 

" econdary schools and colleges, the preparetion of extension workers, end the general 

. 

i raining of rural life leaders. 
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= ow bolas same] meetings jest before the meetings of the Acsociation 
$2. ko 

| of tand~ "rant Colleges rit taiverdities. Proceedings of its anmal meetings have 

| toon pabliced in mano grape form, 2 und the papers read at some of its meetings have 

" — puvliened 4 in ares of raucet ton ‘Dallotine iseued ‘in 1912, 1912, 1914, and 1919., 

pregellnal the proceedings of the = om ‘of Tandegrant Colleges and Universities in 

iW) 1922 and 1927. 
At Grwanication we 

IE een “Tnternations! Association of Dairy ond wile tudpecters 

| ee The Internationsl & Association of Teiry and Hilk Inspectore was organi ged 

i october 16, yew he at MsLvenkee, as the result ot suggestions made by ‘Ivan ¢. weld, 

1 who, as a representstive o of the » Matted 5 States Departasnt of sgricalture, hed been 

, | working wi weeh heonideane amd cama’ in aiding tahini of public milk sta then. The 

| constitution adonted at the ‘first meting mae the object of the asiocibtion *te 

is crane we waiters ne efficient inopection of bates foras, milk establishments, milk, and 

alk products, and to place the Inspection of the the wes in the hands of men who have « 

| ee, se ~ vaya nor." ‘Men who aere or nave ‘we antively engeged in 

| deiry oF milk inspection ere eliginie to mocberchip. "is ariteive ix M1 wee = 

fein py Bae, ¥. lee eae chiot dairy inspector at MAL waukee; I iverl semana 

A. 3. Saahaeess. of seattle, Masha, He i. Price, of Detroit, uich., dames 0. Jordan, 

oe ag Apr el egg Pe Ce cage Tvan G. Weld, oy, #eshington, D.C. These 

)) officers constituted the Rxecative Board. Beginning with nine, the number of members 

8 ,, 3 

| Presidents from vx Piling 

(| of the idindbinsan rose to about 280 ra 1927, located te tie United States and Canade. 
POROSUtEVe council of the ox 

i | ofticers of the United — Department of sgriculture and of « mamber of land-grant 
| en ee bteee Bers proriasd i 

i colleges b have been theabion el” The proceedings of the anmaal meetings have been published 
2m the revriesd oo; Uke, 4 

in 18 ee of the sasettation.” 
japoranip any ke orovided tes, tee 
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i  Potate Association of Americe | 

Fhe. Potato Asposia tion. of America had ite origin : in @ suggestion of 
Predeckixes 

c. Gonbats.of, the United Btates Departacnt of Agriculture, that a national 
Moa of CAD RAD Ae Sot Ph & ‘ with 2 

0) repntzotion $a, promote the potato industry should be formed, At a meeting in | 

So city, léyveuber al, 2912, attended by Ay, As Orton anc “ otuert, of the . 
en the ageceiot’ 

nin ams, fc % ;. press a of of Plant astry our potat © growers from Meine and Colorado, such an 

atone was formes with Ce vartin, of Houlton, Maine, as president. A con- 

stitution poe Dy-lews: ismued, io January, ‘291s, anu formally adopted et the first 

ipso held at Tthace, Bo Soa Febrpets ACs 1914, gave the name of the 
Cue We Le a% 

\ repniestion es The nat tone) Potato Associstion of Amorice, which was changed to ite 

b sent spas in 1915. mhe genera) object of the association is "to bring together 
; 3 a) , 1, oR Hy FEO) Pe ae. ES et NPI #¥ i 2h Uy WAjey ee me ak y ; ~A 

* sR? 

f pr ‘mtuel "oor gm and qaerdination of effort all egencies interested in the _ 

pauction, Jrenezartat ion. Sistribation, and ptilicstion of potatoes ene the _promo~ 
’ bod 

| zr the potato industry in all Ate pheses." ‘ mone special objects also stated 

| FE ‘the constitution « are the stlgniction ¢ of the development of better varieties, the 

). wctiastien ot the potato seer of the Unitee States Department of Agricul- 
te re and the iis Sarto stations, end the. eee, and dissemination of in- 

fore aoe sa mois nabent ihe © and Rragsical phases of she. Rote Andustry. Any person 

ote A was arigidia. to pane rabip._ _ Provision was A ee made for life 

peabars aah patrons. y the officers posh presiuent, Fissh ow tes Beatson ts Mee... 
_ estcente fron apan of affiliated State organization, secretary, troasurer, and an 

“executive 9 a of the general officers and two, menbers at large. ‘en stending _ 
pat ttees vere , provicee Io lncinging | one oa reqearch, . 

| 7 re revised constitation, peblished in the proceedings, of 1921, persona! 

ra only 4 As provided per Banca tate vice arneideny are | dropped, and an 

i ‘ en event toe comprising the govers), officers, the Apst retiring president, and 

2 member at large takes the slene of the executive council. 

m A , a7 

uli | 

i 
| 
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The mubet of ménbers crew from 66 in 1924 to 270 in 1923 end 1,400 in 1927. 

‘ ee prbiewetings 6 the aeimkad esting "ets '1914 Rave been published, except. 

hoe of 1915, 1918; and 1920. the Potato Wegacine was published under the auspices 

Une Redbetat ion ana Waite official organ from June, 1913, until sovember, 1923, 

4 

i] 

en the Bseoeistion ittelf bezan the publication of e monthly journal called the 

‘genbeass me changed to Ameritan Potato Journal, January, 1926. 

“© OO" peaptoan peseeiation of Agricultural College witors 

Whe American Aseoci#tion of Acricultural Collese Hditore resulted from e 

| jibdPadied WE SH Vie Vater dtty Of THtnote,” June 14,-2913,: In response to a 

| 11 from that university.” Tend-srant Golleges in TiTinois, Indiana, Towa, Kentucky, 

@ and Wisconsin were Yepresented. Tt wee voted to hola such conferences annually 

end 8. #, Powell, ‘of ‘the Univereity of T1lincts, was seked to arrange for the next 

fing. He selected @ prozrom committee which met at the University of #isconsin, 

rT 28, 1913. The second conference was held at Lexington, Ky., June 25-26, 

[4, where 12 States and the Office of Experiment Stations were represented. A com 

naa permnent orgenization there resorted in favor of a permanent, separate 
submitted 

| be icbekseusl ‘on ® national ‘basis and substituted « preliminary constitution. Officers 

PUES Ctbbiia of cer tewes Present) 2K. weaLNNe;-orieserging vice president, 0,5 

‘liane of Best Virginia; and secretary-treseurer, ¥. RB. Powell, of Illinois; and as 

Piuahitt chal" GaONGE a oY GR" sxbiut See Obemtetedy "eit. \poRrvan, of Qanensimestts, ant 

Reuben brivham, of Warylend. At the third conference, June 24-25, 1915, st 

ae ln 19° States’ ond’ the’ Tnited states’ Department of Agriculture were repre- 

isiinia,’ dil the Ebnetitution' wee aQrpted: Phin stated the object: of the association 

|e theaiteureton of the work and problem: of agricultural college# editors end 

ipa tis? Mis aitfeninstient Of such Work, and the promtion of « fraternal, helpful, 

1 ana neighborly #-irit ‘between those enenged in this work in the several institations. 

Gent. wy rit ie a CYP RA tr x 

qo wautry plaaning, mworeis. oi roles a 
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| | 
| 
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© seo v The membership would include persons engaged in editing or preparing auri- 

. e tural matter in public colleges or universities, agricultural exprriment stations 

the United States vepartmant of Agriculture. Agricultural colleges or experiment 

might, become members. fhe standing committees were to include executive, 

eration with other organizations, and exhibits and standardizstion. At the 

h confereace held.in September, 1927, in Colorado, 23 States were represented. 

» .o» Bhe proceedings and papers of the first six conferences (1915-1915) were 

ished in‘tzo. volumes. Phereafter this material hae been issued in mimeosraph 

in a monthly publication entitled the A. ¢. #., beginning fovember, 1919. 

selcess, ©.  Ameriean Country Life Associetion 

P 
iJ 

.- Bat. 

_ fhe American Country Life Association resulted from 2 conference on country 

Sh Ds C., November 16 ané 17, 1917, under the leeder- 

ip of Kenyon. Batterfield, then presicent of taseachusetts Agricultural College. 

| ventoen persone were present, incinding representatives of the Massachusettes, 

iu ab, and New York agriculteral colleges and the United States lerértment of 

riculture..A coumittee with reference to future conferences was appointed, — 

ch brought about 2 committee of nine members asa nucleus for @ more definite 

anization. hie coumittee wis divided into subcommittees on permanent organiza- 

end.on & program for a second conference. To provide material for discussion 

ais conferences a number of persons were invited to serve on subcoumittees on 

ms odjectives and wethods for an association on rural sociel orgenization. 

i call was then issued for a national country life conference at Baltimore, iid., 

1a 
re 

. 1 
a untry planning, morals, and religion. Its purpose would be to facilitate discussion 

I 

6 ond 7, 1919. At thie meeting the committee on permanent orgenizetion re- 

a in favor of, a national country life association. A committee on constitation 

ud. byelawe, presented « plan for an american Country Life Association to cover the 

a of rursl social orgeniretion, including commnicstion, home, education, govern- 

nt, charities, corrections and femily welfare, health and sonitation, recreation, 
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A aacace and objectives of: werd life, to further efforts end increas: 

cy of persons, agencies, and institutions engaged in this field, and to die- 

te information to promote a better understanding of country life and to aid 

\ rural improvesent. Its members would be persons, organizations, and institutions 

jet ively ‘@ngaged or deeply interested in country life affairs. The ordinary elective 

rgiand six other persons (acting as on executive committee) and representatives 

! the several States would constitute o boerd of directors. Provision should be made 
| 

} | tentative constitution on this plen was adopted,and the following officers were 
Ig 

r about! bd petites committees to deal with the wifferent branches of the work. 

eg President, Av L. Butterfield; first vice president, #. H. Wilson; second 

i 
| * s@venty-five persons attended the Baltimore Conference, coming from Zi States, 

ie United States Depattment of Agriculture, and Ontario. 

ce presiuent, dw. Whites; and executive secretary, Dwight Ganderson. One hundred 

wauiee At ‘the next eouference, held at Chicago, I1l., November 811, 1919, the 

on and by-laws, someshnt amended, were formally adopted. The president and 

‘presidents are to be elected by the association,and other officers, including 

treseurer ami secretaries, ure to be chosen by the executive committee. As its 

purpose, "the association exists to aasemble and integrate the active workers 

ind forces in the country life field.” Members are classified as regular, contribting, 

+t tag: ond AuiotAbatiousl. At: this meeting 356 paid meubere. were reported. The 

ion was incorporated Mey 1, 1924. 

4 oo ht each of the succeeding annual conferences, a special subject has formed 

he basis: for discussion by groupe and in general sessions, ss follows: 1920, raral 

3 1021, tow and country relations; 192:, country cowmnity education; 1923, 

‘rural hosie; 1924, religion in country life; 1925, needed readjustments in rural 

Rife; 1926, farm*youth; 1927, farm income and farm life; 1923, urban-rural relations. 
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‘ The proceedings of the several conferences, hive been published. 

h monthly, (except, Julyand august), bulletin was began in april, 1923, copsolideted 

th, "Howe Lands" in 1924, ami changed toe magazine entitled imral aueries n 

2p» A Handbook of Hural Social Resources hes also been iesued. 

‘Mh... gp The, headquarters of the association vere in Hew York City from 1924. te 

nape" SAAT Mer £4 Penance fPeiPta JP 
j W Liviptas is 904) sorve American Society of Memmlovists 

ab Hons ein Society of iammalogists wes organized at Washington, D, ¢.,.. 

PARTE 3y,.2929- in response to a S11 from e comaittese who hed favorable correspondence 

| ee er 290 persons in, the United States end Canada, By-laws and rules were adopted. 

N) "the erject of f the he Society shall be the promotion of the interests of mammalogy. by 

) holding meetings, Assuing a, serial or. other publications, Siding research and engaging 

PMLGSE? Vibes eetiv ities 8 may, bo, doomed expedient." Any person may become a 
|| tember rou h election by the society of its council iis recommendation of two 

monbers, the officers «te. president, two vice presiveuts, recording secretary, 
: “gorrosponding veeretary, and treasurer. The first president wes C.Hert Merriam. 

i . segretary since the organization of the society. 

_ Couneil (since 1922 galtea Board of Directors) includes the officers, ex-presi- 
be 

| ae LB, editor of the Jqnrnel aad ten other persons, elected by the society. In 1928 

" 

i 

| 3. H. Lene kes been 
ye ame: Me) " 

| there were standing counittees on publications, Life histories, and ecology, 
) ee Enon Baring gammels, economic mamlggy, conservation of land 
becca », Bom + end bibliography. Sections have been formed in Northern. 

tS Southern Gal irae, , the society consists of members, honorary members, and 

™ trons. In April, 19 28, there were 971 members. The society was incorporated 

| ey. fin, A324- Precesd in: ¥ bon Me 

} ) oobi sere? shila sabldanen 3 the quarterly Journal of Memmalogy, first issued 
a ts yeomaree 3929. Three monographs on special subjects have been published. 
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“American Soil Survey Acsociation 

; ’ 

The American Soil Survey Associstion was orgenized at Chicago, [il., 

7, 1920, by representatives of the soil survey work from a number of 

in the Upper Mississippi Valley. It was first called The American Associa- 

of Soil Survey Yorkers. Its name was changed November 15, 1925. "Its purposes 

2 . to establish a medium through which there may be a free discussion of problems 

* in soil survey work, and to aid in developing a closer cooperative relation- 

between the various Ststes and the United Stotes Buresu of spils." "All persons 

. 4 the United States or Canada engaged in any phase of soil survey work or interested 

4 iz its atilization are eligible to membership." The first president was A. R. Whit- 

, of the University of Wisconsin. 4. J. Geib, of that university, was secretary- 

. A diacon: At the meeting held Ngvember 20, 1920, there were 55 members from 14 

7 tes, the United States Department of Agricalture, and Canada. In 1926 there were 

01 members,and about 36 States were represented. 

fhe proceedings of the annus] meetings have been published in mimeograph 

form as bulletins. 

| | American Society of Plant Physiologists 

| The American Society of Plant Physiologists sas organized in 1924 "to ad- 

4 Rincon the science of plant physiology; to promote good fellowship of its members; 

to facilitate the discussion and publication of research problems of plant physiolo- 

. gists.” Its membership is limited “to plant physiologists who have the baccalaureate 

| degree or to other persons who by their research have demonstrated a knowledge of 

and interest in the physiology of plents." There were 295 members in April, 1928. 

| Local sections have been formed st the University of Minnesota and Purdue University 
| 

| 

~—S 7 in Indiana. Froceedings end other information regatding the society have been 

ee published in mlletins and in the quarterly journal called Plent Physiology, begun 

in Jenuary, 1926. 
cand 

—— 
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